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FOREWORD 
Production af snap beans (edible gre t n pods} reached 
sane 2.5 mi llion tons in 1984-1986 for a total value af 
production of about US$900 million. Good nutrition 
requir es adequate levels af vitamins and minerals in 
addition to calories and proteins, and snap beans are an 
excellent source of those nutrients. 
Demand for snap beans is growing rapidly along with 
that for other vegetables in the tropics, propelled by 
improvements in incc:me that enable consumers to 
diversify and enrich their d!ets. This buoyant market 
provides an excellent !ncame-earning opportunity for 
produce rs , and small farmers are well positioned to take 
advantage of this potential due to the h!gh labor and 
managernent intensity of snap bean production. 
Phaseolus species, with origin in tropical America, 
compr ise the bulk of snap bean product!on. Research on 
snap beans, however, has been concentrated in temperate 
countries, and much less has been done to improve snap 
bean product!on in the tropics, where disease and pest 
pressures are d!st!nct and espec!ally intense. 
'l'his bibl!ography provides a val.uable baseline on 
what !s currentl.y knCMn about snap beans. The 
accompanying !ntroductory essay appra!ses the 
socioeconanic potential of snap beans in the trop!cs, 
and poses the challenge of whether suff!c!ent attention 
has been devoted to this crop, an issue which clearly 
mer!ts thoughtful considerat!on. 
Douglas Pachico 
Bean Prograrn Leader 
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INTRODUCTION 
In developing countries, there is a growing interest 
in improv ing the quali ty of focxl, firstly to provide 
secondary sources of nutrients, such as minerals and 
vitamins, and secondly to raise the income levels of 
small farmers. Snap beans outstand among potential 
crops; its similarity to com.mon beans suggests that it 
can be grown in many tropical regions, tr adi tionally 
devoted to the cultivation of staple focxl crops. 
CIAT's Bean Program and Bean Information Center have 
attempted to put together the literature on snap beans, 
mainly through the consultation of the Bean Information 
Center database and documents remitted by bean 
researchers worldwide. 
The first part of the publication consists of a 
review of the present status of snap beans in the 
developing world, dealing mainly with socioeconamic 
aspects. Prcxluction, marketi ng and consumption features 
are described and the future potential for the crop is 
outlined. Constraints to prcxluction increases are 
discussed and the opportuni ti es for research and 
development of the crop are defined. 
The socioeconanic orientation of the opening paper 
and the technical em¡ilasis of the bibliography are 
highly complementary. Whereas the paper outlines the 
maj or issues in snap bean prcxluction and utilization, 
the bibliography indicates wbat has been accomplished in 
them. 
The bibliography contains 922 references to researcb 
on snap beans. Most of the documents are available at 
CIAT. Consultation to other sources yielded 161 
references (marked with an asterisk), which will soon be 
incorporated into the bean database. References are 
organized by disciplines and are complemented with 
author and subject indexes. Within each discipline, the 
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citations are arranged alphabetically by authors, and 
within the papers of each author, by year in descending 
chronological order. 
Users may obtain the full text of the doc\Jients by 
citing the canplete number appearing in the upper left 
hand corner of each reference. (Please cite this 
bibliography as the source.) Requests should be 
directed to: 
CIAT 
Canmunication and Information support Unit 
Library Services - Photocopies 
Apartado Aéreo 6713 
Cal!, Colanbia 
The Bean Information Center also contacted 
institutions to identify those tha t carry out research 
on snap beans and to establish mechanisms for a 
permanent exchange of information. The institutions 
that res ponded affirmatively a re li s ted in the enclosed 
preliminary directory, which a l so includes the names of 
the snap bean researchers recorded in our database and 
the participants in the Works hop on Snap Bean Breeding 
held at CIAT in 1987. 
We hope that this publication will be a useful 
reference tool to snap bean researchers worldwide. 
Contr.ibutions are solicited, and those pe rsons who send 
articles to be added to the co~lection directly to the 
Bean Information Center, may request copies of a 
corres ponding number of articles currently in the 
collection, free of charge. An updated and final 
version of the directory will be published. Since this 
prelirninary version is not complete, we encourage other 
snap bean researchers to send in their data. 
V 
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SNAP BEANS IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD 
CC~kAIT 
CENTRO DE DOCUMENTACION by 
Willem Janssen 
CIAT 
Bean Program 
INTRODUcriON 
Observers of the Latin American and Asian food 
situation are paying increasing attention to food 
quality issues. Twenty years ago most developnent 
specialists were concerned with producing enough food to 
feed the world's rapidly increasing population. 
Questions o n the quali ty of the produced food were 
secondary. The events during the 80's have .shown that 
the world' s capacity to produce food is in no way 
exhausted. Through the combination of sensible 
agricultura! policy, investments in agricultura! 
infrastructure, improved agricultura! technology and 
better training and extension, food availability in 
these continents, especially rice and wheat, has 
improved greatly. Today highly populated countries like 
India and Bangladesh are capable of being net food 
exporters. 
The world' s food problem, however, is not sol ved. 
The situation in s ub-Saharan Africa, where neither rice 
nor wheat production had great impact, remains critical. 
The purchasing power of the many poor in Asia and Latin 
America is insufficient to provide adequate nutrition, 
and the ongoing vagaries of agricultura! production 
still deeply affect the world ' s small farmers and 
low-income consumers in years of bad harvest. 
In many countries further improvernents of the food 
situation will depend on pr6ducing not only more but 
also better products. Two main arguments support this 
thinking. The first one is that better quality products 
will satisfy more easily the needs for secondary 
nutrients, such as vitamins and minerals. The other 
argument is that the extra value added of improved 
products will al l ow income increases for the 
agricultura! population, allowing their incomes to keep 
up with those in other sectors . 
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Vegetables are a suitable food crop that would 
comply with both arguments. Most of them do not provide 
major amounts of calories and proteins per kilogram, but 
are rich in a variety of vitamins and minerals. While 
they are mostly grown on very small farms, they still 
tend to provide more than average incomes to their 
producers. The increased attention for vegetables is 
evident in FAO's networking activities (e.g., FAO, 
1987), in the discussions within the Consultative Group 
on International Agricultural Research and in the 
increased attention for production systems that combine 
staple foOd and vegetable production (e.g., Zandstra et 
al., 1981). 
Snap beans hold a special place among vegetables 
grown and consumed in developing countries. They are 
eaten in many parts of Asia and Latin America and are of 
increasing importance in Africa. Because snap beans 
belong to the same species as common dry beans, 
Phaseolus vulgaris L., they can be grown in similar 
conditions and with comparable cultural practices. Snap 
beans do not provide the proteins and calories dry beans 
do, but they do provide the vitamins and minerals that 
most staple foods lack. The similar! ty in production 
methods, but the difference in the final product, allows 
producers to supplement (quantity-oriented) staple food 
production with (quality-oriented) vegetable production. 
Snap beans thus provide the ideal crop with which to 
initiate vegetable production in areas traditionally 
relegated to staple food prOduction. 
This paper aims to introduce the role of snap beans 
in the food s~or of the developing world. A brief 
description of snap beans and other bean vegetable 
products will be followed by the major features involved 
in the production, processi ng, marketing and consumption 
of snap beans in the developing world. Chemical control 
in snap bean farming is particularly high and will be 
discussed in detail. Observations on seed distribution 
and on the effect of agricultura! developnent on snap 
bean production will be made. Finally same suggestions 
for possible snap beán tesearch will be outlined. 
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VEGETABLE BE.AN PRODUCl'S 
In both the developed and the developing world 1.:_ 
vulgaris is primarily consumed as dry beans; however, ~ 
vulgaris is also harvested and consumed in its fresh, 
green state ( common in Latin Ame rica and Africa), and 
bean leaves are consumed as a sort of vitamin A-rich 
spinach in Africa (Bittenbender et al., 1984). 
Alternatively, in the case of snap beans, the green pods 
are commonly consumed in their imrnature, preferably 
fiberless state, in Europe , the Americas and Asia. As 
shown in Table l, production, marketing and consumption 
characteristics of green shelled beans , snap beans and 
bean leav es are very different from those of dry beans. 
Dry beans mainly supply proteins and calories. 
The consumption of fresh bean products provides high 
vitamin and mineral levels, in exchange . for decreased 
protein and carbohydrate contents. In many parts of the 
world, vitamin availability is def i cient, causing 
serious problems, even blindness (Davidson et al. , 
1975). Increased consumption of vegetable bean products 
could contribute to improved health conditions. 
The production cycle of dry beans is shorter than 
that of most cereals but still longer than that of the 
vegetable bean products. For this reason green shelled 
beans will be eaten in parts of Africa until dry beans 
become avail able. Cooking time of the immature bean 
products is shorter than that of dry beans, which i s an 
advantage in fuel-deficient regions. The immature nature 
of bean vegetable products decreases postharvest 
storability, which in turn leads to higher marketing 
margins than for dry beans. 
Snap beans are the most i mportant of vegetable bean 
products due to their wide geogra¡Xlical distribution, 
relatively large production and their imminent potential 
as an income source to small farmers. In comparison with 
other vegetables, snap beans are particularly rich in 
vitamin A, calciln, phosporus and !ron. They form an 
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important source of vitamins and minerals to many peop1e 
in the developing wor1d. 
Tab1e l. Characteristics of different edib1e bean 
products. 
Protein 
content (%) 
Ca1oriesjkg 
Vitamin A 
(I.U.jg) 
Water {%) 
Cooking time 
(minutes) 
Days frCIII 
p1anting to 
first harvest 
Yield 
( kgjha) 
Postharvest 
stor abili ty 
Dry 
beans 
20.4 
3,020 
o 
12.3 
120 
90 
700 
medium-
1ong 
Green shel1ed 
beans 
7.0-10.5 
1,040-1,510 
0.4 
58.2-70.0 
40 
55 
1,575 
short 
Bean 
1eaves 
3.6 
360 
10.0-20.0 
86.8 
10 
25 
10,000 
short 
Snap 
beans 
2.1 
290 
2.0 
90.0 
25 
40 
8,000 
short 
Sources: Bittenbender, 1984; Platt, 1977; Instituto 
Nacional de Nutrición, 1967; author's 
estimations. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SNAP BEANS 
Statistics on snap beans in the developing world are 
very def icient. The areas of snap bean production per 
farm are so small that harvest data are often anitted 
from agr icul tural production statistics. Where 
statistics are available, production is underestimated 
because of the short cultivation cycle -- if a certain 
area is planted continuously with snap beans, it may 
have produced more than four crops rather than one by 
the end of the year. Instead of estimating the 
importance of snap beans by studying production 
statistics, it is often more useful to examine food 
budget or wholesale market inf low data. Production and 
consumption data for sane countries of particular 
importance, or for which reliable data are available, 
are given in Table 2. 
Snap bean consumption per country is highly 
variable, even within continents. In Latin America, 
Colombia and Chile have high consumption levels but Peru 
has rather low ones. In Asia, China appears to have high 
consumption levels but Indonesia and the Philippines low 
ones. In the latter countries, snap beans are secondary 
to yardlong beans (Vigna sinensis), which are more heat 
tolerant and better adapted to growing conditions in 
these countries as shown by consumption levels of 1.5 
and 2.7 kg per capita, respectively. 
Data on snap bean production in Africa are very 
def icient. Reliable data is only available for a few 
countries in the Mediterranean basin. For other parts of 
Africa, consumption of immature green pods has been 
reported (Due et al., 1984), but estimates of national 
production have not been made. In many parts of Africa 
specif !e snap bean var ieties appear to be absent and 
immature dry bean varieties (with more pod fiber) are 
consumed as green beans. 
In Asia reliable data are available for Indonesia, 
the Philippines and some minar countries. The importance 
of the crop, however, depends on its role in China and 
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India, where almost 40% of the world population is 
living. In China, severa! sources (e. g. Plucknett and 
Beemer, 1981) suggest consumption levels between 1.5 and 
2.5 kg, resulting in a production of almost 2,000 , 000 t; 
however, these sources do not clearly distinguish 
between P. vulgaris and other species. For India the FAO 
Production Yearbook (1986) reports a production of only 
45,000 t, less than lOO g per person annually. This 
seems to underestimate its importance, but better 
production estimates for India have not yet been 
identif ied. 
Among the countries listed in Table 2, snap bean 
production already adds up to almost 2,500,000 t. 
Considering the low figure for India and the nunber of 
countries not included in Table 2, a 3,000,000-t 
estimate of snap bean production in the developing world 
is probable. This implies an average per capita 
consumption in the developing world of 0.9 kg. 
Snap beans are grown for the damestic market as well 
as being produced for export. In 1985 and 1986 the USA 
imported around 10,000 t of snap beans, mainly frcm 
Mexico (USDA, 1986). Somewhat older data for Europe 
( 1978/ 1979) shC~~rJ imports during the winter season of 
around 30,000 t (ITC, 1981). Imports in Europe are 
higher than those in the USA because of the absence of 
suitable winter climates in Europe for snap bean 
production, such as those present in southern USA. 
Although the import volumes in these markets are not 
outstandingly high, they r epresent considerable amounts 
of money because of the high prices paid. 
In both the U.S. and European markets, prices 
fluctuated betwe e n US$750 and US$1350 per t. The chances 
for increasing export-oriented snap bean production 
should be considered rather lCIIrl. The European market has 
becane more diff icult to access wi th the en trance of 
Spain and Portugal in the European Econamic Cammuni ty: 
the American market is increasingly satisfied with 
danestic produce. As will be shown in the consumption 
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section of this paper, domestic consumption growth for 
snap beans 1ooks more promising. 
Tab1e 2. Estimated annua1 snap bean production and 
consumption in se1ected deve1oping countries, 
1980-1985 . 
Yie1ds Production Consumption M a in 
(kgfha) (t) (kg¡capita¡yr ) source* 
Latin America 
Argentina 9,300 41,900 1.3 A 
Brazi1 7,000 92,000 0.7 B 
Chile 7,900 39,500 3.2 A 
Co1anbia 7,000 75,900 2.7 e 
Peru 4,300 6,400 0.4 A 
Africa 
Egypt a, no 117,75 o 2.5 A 
Morocco 10,200 17,880 0.9 A 
Asia 
China** 10,200 1,465,500 1.5-2.5 D 
India** 2,100 44,100 0.1 D 
Indonesia 6, 200 43,498 0.3 e 
Phi1ippines 3,250 19,500 0.4 e 
Turkey** 8,250 404,250 6.0-7.0 D 
* A, Nationa1 Production Statistics; B, Market 1nf1ow 
data; C, Food Budget Survey; D, FAO Production 
Yearbooks 1982-1986. (In case of China, it is not 
c1ear whether the reported figures only concern 
P. vu1garis.) 
** Pre1iminary estimates 
The monetary value of snap bean production in the 
deve1oping wor1d is signif icant. Farm-gate prices tend 
to f1uctuate between US$0.20 and US$0.40 per kg, rough1y 
50 to 100\ of dry bean prices. At the consumer 1eve1, 
prices f1uctuate between US$0 .35 and US$0.55 per kg, 
equa1 to or above dry bean prices. Assuning a snap bean 
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price of 75% of dry beans at the farm level, the total 
farro val ue of the crop in the developing world is sane 
US$900,000,000. At the consumer level, the value would 
be US$1,500,000,000. This equals about 32% at the 
producer level or 43% at the consumer level of the dry 
bean crop in the developing world. These figures should 
be interpreted wi th ca re, beca use the estimations of 
Asian production and consumption are rather rough. 
As in the case of dry beans, snap beans can have 
different growth habits, varying from the determinate 
bush growth habit to the i ndeterminate climbing habit. 
In the developing world the majority of snap beans are 
of the indeterminate climbing type. Although the 
cultivation of this type is difficult to mechanize, it 
offers the advantage to the farmer of higher yields per 
hectare with a harvest spread of sorne six weeks or more. 
This staggered harvesting of snap beans allows the to 
adapt his supply to changing daily fresh market 
condi tions thereby spreading his marketing risk over a 
longer time period. 
Snap beans in the tropics are mainly produced by 
small farmers, due to two factors. Firstly, snap beans 
are often supplied to rather thin and unstable markets, 
subdued by severe quality exigencies. Large farmers 
cannot supply such a market without destabilizing it 
even further, and they also have severe difficulties in 
sufficient attention to quality. Only where snap bean 
production is integrated with a processing or export 
industry (e.g., Turkey), can large-scale farmers start 
to grow snap beans. 
Secondly, snap bean production is very labor 
intensive and, because of the dcminating indeterminate 
climbing growth habit, difficult to mechanize. 
Preliminary production studies in Colanbia, Taiwan and 
the Philippines show labor needs per hectare of 241, 680 
and 580 man-days per crop, which is more than double 
what is needed in a maizejbeans or potato crop ( Table 
3). These labor needs are far higher for climbing beans 
than for bush beans, which can be mechanized almost 
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completely. Market access and production technoloqy 
limitatio ns interact to maintain snap beans as a small 
farm crop. 
Table 3. Production parameters of snap beans and other 
crops, Colombia 1980-1985. 
Labor days Input costs Returns Returns 
(/ha) (US$/ha) (US$/ha) (US$/hajmonth) 
Snap beans 241 1,218 982. 327 
Maizejbeans 108 156 155 16 
Patato 119 625 1,667 278 
Wheat 30 221 32 S 
Bar1ey 35 192 209 42 
Source: CIAT, Bean Economics , interna1 data 
Consequently, snap bean p1ots are small, often less 
than a hectare. Ferti1ity levels of the plots tend to be 
high, due to choice of site or very high inputs of 
organic and inorganic fertilizers. These plots are 
intensively managed and may include five different crops 
in a single year. Snap beans are of ten rotated wi th 
other climbing crops, like tomate and cucumber, because 
this improves the use of the trellising structure. 
The s nap bean grower may cultivate a small but 
costly piece of land, because production is often 
concentrat ed in highly valued areas clase to the urban 
markets. Also, the snap bean grower needs large amounts 
of capital to finance his inputs (seed, fert111zer, 
chemical control means). In the previously mentioned 
production studies, fertilizer costs were more than 
US$500 in Colombia and almost US$400 in the Philippines. 
Chemical control costs were clase to US$200 in both 
cases, while seed costs US$125 in the Philippines and 
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US$280 in Colombia. A final important input, though not 
always paid for, is irrigation water. Snap beans are not 
very drought resistant and the high costs of other 
inputs are only justified if irrigation water is 
available to assure reasonable yields. In case 
production circumstances allow a stable yield, snap 
beans offer a considerable income to the farmer i n 
exchange for the use of a small piece of land during a 
short period of time (Table 3). 
CliEMICAL CONTROL 
Many vegetable species presently grown in the 
tropics, including snap beans, were not specif ically 
developed for those areas but rather were transferred 
directly fram the temperate zones. This is also the case 
with snap beans. Although P. vulgaris originated in the 
tropics, almost all snap bean varieties were developed 
in the USA and Europe. Consequent poor adaptation to the 
tropical medium coupled with intensive cultivation has 
often resulted in high insect and disease pressure. 
Rust, anthracnose and angular leaf spot are major snap 
bean diseases; white fly, leafhoppers, stemborers and 
leafminers are very damaging insects. Insect and disease 
pressure not only decreases the yields of the plot but 
also the quality and value of the produce. 
Snap beans are a highly commercial crop, 
predaninantly grown for the market. Since a successful 
snap bean crop, even on a small area, represents a 
considerable cash income, farmers are willing to invest 
in chemical control. In order to prevent insect and 
disease losses, extremely high and frequent doses of 
insecticides and fungicides are ccmmonly used. Biweekly 
applications have been reported in Indonesia and 
Colombia (e.g., Davis, 1987). 
The intensive chemical control in snap bean 
production is causing a number of problems. Firstly, the 
ecological balance of production areas is di s turbed and 
the sustainability of cropping sys tems comprcmised. As a 
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result of the intensive control methods, pest 
resistance·, resurgence and substi tution occur. In this 
way the existing plant protection problems are often 
exchanged for a new set of often more complicated 
problems. 
Secondly, the high chemical control intensity risks 
poisoning the labor force, affecting not only the 
persons that apply the chemicals, but also those active 
in other cultural practices. Often women of reproductive 
age and children are involved in these activities. 
Thirdly, residual pesticides might put the snap bean 
consumer at risk. The nervous system and other parts of 
the human body might be affected by the intake of 
residuals, even though residuals are reduced by cooking 
the snap beans befare consumption. 
Finally, chemical control becomes a routine 
activity. Farmers do not assess potential damage befare 
spraying but use chemical control preventively. 
Pesticides might be applied when there is actually no 
need for them. This affects the prof itabili ty of snap 
bean production. 
The costs of intensive chemical control does not 
only include the monetary costs of the inputs, but also 
the envirormental costs, the medica! costs of treating 
poisoned people and the human costs from suffering 
irreversible or reversible toxification. Strategies to 
overcome the problems of intensive chemical control are 
urgently needed. Presently integrated control strategies 
appear most appropriate. Thes e strategies could lead to 
decreased chemical control frequencies by monitoring 
s nap bean production and applying chemicals only when 
certain thresholds have been passed. 
Since excessive chemical control is due to 
susceptibility of present ge rmplasm, a program 
breeding for insect and disease resistance, as well as 
for general adaptation to the tropical circumstances, is 
the other necessary component in the developnent 
the 
of 
of 
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integrated control strategies . It should be clear that 
the justification for resistance breeding is very 
different for snap beans than for dry beans. In dry 
beans it is important because farmers cannot pay the 
inputs; in snap beans it is important because farmers 
presently rely too heavily on chemical control. 
PROCESSING 
In the developed countries most snap beans are 
processed before being sold to tbe final consumer. 
Processing most commonly takes the form of canning or 
freezing. In the developing world processing is less 
important for a number of reasons. 
In many countries snap beans can be grown year round 
because seasonal variability is lc:M. Consequently there 
is no specif ic harvest per iod when snap beans become 
available in large quantities at a low price. Neither is 
there a period in the year when fresh snap beans are in 
lc:M supply and command a high pr ice. The feasibili ty of 
processing as a storage mechanism is highly reduced. 
Processed snap beans have shorter preparation time 
and offer increased consumer convenience. In developing 
countries reduced preparation time is not as overriding 
a consideration as it is in developed countries. 
The cost of processing adds considerably to the 
final price of the product. Processed snap beans happen 
to be more expensive than fresh snap beans. Most 
consumers in the developing world are poor and will not 
be attracted by a more expensive substitute, just 
because it is processed. 
A final reason is the difficulty of getting an 
adequate supply of snap beans to be processed. The large 
nunber of farms that are needed to obtain sufficient 
volume will increase the cost of logistic planning and 
will make quality control more camplicated . 
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MARKETING 
· The high perishabili ty of snap beans has strongly 
influenced the evolution of its marketing channels. 
Since there is no stock to draw on to ccmplement or to 
reduce existing daily supplies, the market suffers frorn 
strong price fluctuations. The short growing cycle of 
the crop causes these fluctuations to occur within weeks 
or even days . 
The perishable nature of the product increases the 
risk of postharvest los ses to the snap bean trader. 
These losses take two forms. Becaus e of sales delays, 
the quality of the product might be reduced. Although 
the trader is still able to sell, he will have to do so 
at a discount. At the same time the product will 
gradually lose sane hurnidi ty, which in turn lowers its 
weight, so the trader loses money as the product loses 
water. Al so quali ty deterioration can be so great that 
the crop becomes inappropriate for human consumption. 
This deterioration might be through the occurrence of 
pathogens or through advanced dehydration and 
decolorization of the crop. 
Snap beans are mostly traded in the developing world 
by intermediar les wi th limited sales vol umes. These 
intermediaries are better able to control the quality of 
the product than large traders and make a more effective 
effort in speeding up sales. Besides snap beans, many of 
these traders will handle other vegetable products to 
spread their energies as well as their risks over a 
number of activities. 
Traditional sales outlets such as market places, 
neighborhood shops or street vendors play an important 
role in snap bean distribution. The importance of 
nontraditional outlets, s uch as supermarkets, is 
increasing, especially in Latin America. Snap bean 
dis tribution patterns are developing in much the same 
way as for other vegetable crops. For each country, the 
importance of specific market outlets depends very much 
on the overall developments in food ~etailing. 
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The perishability of the crop and tbe smal1 vo1umes 
hand1ed per trader have a marked impact on margins. In 
most countries the pr ice that the urban consumer pays 
wi11 be doub1e or more the pr ice that the farmer 
receives. 
CONSUMPTION: PRESENT ANO POTENTIAL 
Snap beans are consumed in many different ways. Tbey 
are often served alone as a cooked vegetab1e, but might 
also be found in salads, soups or stews. Because they 
are relatively expensive in many countries, snap beans 
are often considered a luxury to be served on special 
occasions. 
Snap beans is ene of a 1arge number of vegetab1e 
crops. The importance of vegetable products in the diet 
increases strong1y witb rising income, which in turn is 
associated wi th the des! re for a more balanced and 
diversified nutrition. In a similar way, the importance 
of vegetables rises when absolute ca1oric needs decrease 
and when availabili ty improves (e. g., in the case of 
rural vs. urban environments}. Most vegetable crops can 
easi1y be substi tuted for eacb otber, in production as 
we11 as consumption, with their consumption 1evels being 
determined by price, qua11ty and compatibi1ity with 
other food sources. To fu11y understand snap bean 
consunption, the influence of income, urbanization, 
price and quality will be analyzed here in more detail. 
Income and snap bean consumption 
Snap bean consumption is strongly income dependent. 
In Indonesia as well as in Brazil, a ten-fold increase 
in income leads to a six- or seven- o1d increase in snap 
bean consumption. In Colombia consumption per capita is 
more than seven times higher in the richest than in the 
poorest income quintile (DRI-PAN, 1981). Among a group 
of major vegetables eaten in Colombia (cabbage, tanate, 
carrot, onion, green peas}, snap bean consumption 
responded most to income growth. 
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The income-dependent nature of snap bean consumption 
suggests that as the developing world advances, strong 
consumption increases will occur . For eve ry 10% income 
growth it might be reasonable to assume a 5% per head 
con~umption growth. The validity of this reasoning can 
be found in the US consumption level, which is around 3 
kg per head annually. 
Urbanization and snap bean consumption 
Snap bean consumption tends to be higher in urban 
than in rural areas, mainly due to the higher 
availability' of snap beans but also to the lower energy 
needs in the urban environment. For example, in Manila 
consumption is about 2. 5 times higher than in the rest 
of the Philippines. In Colombia, urban consumption is 
four times higher than rural consumption among the 
poorest consumers and two to three times higher among 
the richest. Brazilian data show similar patterns. 
Desirable or not, urban migra tion is an ubiquitous 
phenamenon in the developing world. In Latin America the 
great majority of the population is already urban and in 
Africa and Asia the move from country to city is 
increasing rapidly. In 1983, 35% of the developing world 
population lived in tcwns, with urbanization proceeding 
at a rate of 1.5% per year. If this tendency continues, 
it will cause a per capita demand growth for snap beans 
(at stable prices) of 0.5% per year. 
Relative prices and snap bean consrimption 
Consunption of s nap beans is strongly determined by 
its price relative to other vegetables. On a per kg 
basi s , snap beans are expensive (as shown in Table 4 f o r 
sorne selected countries). Only in Indonesia snap beans 
were ch eaper than tcmatoes or carrots, probably because 
their price was kept down by competition with the 
yardlong bean. In Colombia sna p beans were cheaper than 
tomatoes because of tomate production problems 
(di seas es). 
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The high snap bean pr ice stems partly from the 
marketing margin, which often makes up more than 50\ of 
the consumer pr ice. Postharvest research to reduce 
marketing costs would be highly appropriate. Another 
part of the high snap bean pr ices can be explained by 
its deficient adaptation and subsequently high 
production costs. This suggests there is considerable 
roan for cost reducing technology, which through pr ice 
reductions might further stimulate consumption. Data 
from Brazil and Colcmbia, where price elasticities of 
0.4 (short-term elasticity) and 0.8 (long-term 
elasticity), respectively, were estimated do confirm the 
potential impact of price reductions on consumption. 
Table 4. Relativ e prices of snap beans and scme other 
vegetables in selected countries in selected 
years. 
Brazil 
( 19 87) 
Colanbia 
( 19 86) 
Snap carrot Tomate Lettuce Cabbage Cauliflower 
beans 
lOO 85 57 124 28 63 
lOO - 114 161 36 84 
El Salvador lOO 48 95 128 26 66 
( 1982) 
Indonesia lOO 113 121 - 49 70 
( 1984) 
Peru lOO 55 87 
( 1985) 
Venezuela lOO 59 54 101 54 66 
(1983) 
Sources: Wholesale and retail price statistics fram 
different countries. 
;1.8 
Snap bean quality 
Many different types of snap beans are grown and 
sold: flat, semiflat or cylindrical pods; curved or 
straight enes; short or large ones; light green, dark 
green or yellow enes; small-, intermediate- or 
large-seeded enes. Pods can be hairy or smooth, 
completely fiberless or not so. Most markets have 
specific requests regarding these characteristics. 
Additionally most markets appreciate a uniform, fresh, 
clean, insect- and disease-free appearance. 
At first glance one might expect similar quality 
requests for snap beans in th~ developing world and for 
snap beans in developed countries. In North America and 
Western Europe snap beans should be fiberless, without 
s eed development or air hales and as tender as possible. 
In the developing world, however, quali ty requests are 
not necessarily the same. Consumer surveys in Bogota, 
Colombia, showed that consumers in the low-income strata 
prefer snap beans with well developed seeds and are 
willing to compramise on the amount of fiber (CIAT, Bean 
Econanics, internal data). For these consumers snap 
beans wi th well developed seeds still supply vitamins 
and minerals but provide more energy and a greater sense 
of repletion than fiberless, seedless snap beans. 
Supplying snap beans with quality characteristics 
conforming to the local market is a maj or key to 
increasing consumption. Varietal improvement is an 
important means to this end but needs to be canbined 
with good agronomic and postharvest management. Varietal 
improvement efforts should take into consideration that 
for the first 20 years most snap beans in the tropics 
will be supplied to the fresh market. 
SNAP BEJ\NS AND AGRICULTURA!. DEVELOPMENT 
Snap bean consumption is strongly dependent on 
income per capita and urbanization degree. It improves 
the quali ty of the die t. At the same time snap beans 
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offer a high income per hectare to predaninantly small 
farmers. Since snap bean production technology has 
certain parallels to dry bean production technology, it 
is a crop that facilitates the transition of poor small 
agricultura! producers to wealthier vegetable prod ucers . 
Snap beans appear highly compatible with 
agricultura! development. Its development potential can 
be most easily exploited in small farm production 
regions, located close to urban markets. In these areas 
snap beans might form one of the first crops i n the 
development of intensive, less land dependent production 
systems. As can be observed in the highlands of the 
Philippines and Indonesia, snap beans might afterwards 
be replaced by even higher value crops, such as 
ornamental flowers. 
The advantage of climbing snap beans in the fresh 
market and the problems of mechanizing its production 
have made the crop a small farm, labor demanding 
production activity. Development of snap bean production 
can bring considerable benefits to producers whose 
resources will not permit an adequate livelihood in 
traditional agriculture. There is 11 ttle chance that 
large farmers will move into snap bean production in 
case the market potential expands, because the cultural 
practices of the crop do not fit their needs. 
Snap bean development is strongly dependent on the 
timely availability of seed. Snap bean producers will 
very probably also grow other vegetable crops and will 
switch between these crops according to market 
expectations. The econanic harvest ccmes available in 
the form of pods and not in the form of seed. Although a 
farmer can leave part of his field to mature, this will 
decrease bis cash income and will occupy the plot for 
another month. 
In such a situation it cannot be reasonably expected 
that the farmer saves bis own seed. Since snap beans 
have a short growing cycle, there is a large influence 
of seed quality on the health of the crop and therefore 
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on the final production. Seed availabili ty is essential 
to permit year-round planting and to allow faoners to 
harvest their whole crop in the form of green pods. The 
integration of snall farmers in a well functioning seed 
system is also instrumental for the introduction of 
improved varieties. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH 
Snap beans presently grown in the tropics are often 
poorly adapted to the existing agro-ecological 
conditions. The imported varieties in current use are 
susceptible to many diseases or are sensitive to 
photoperiod length. Often they do not flower 
suff icien tly well or the growth habi t becan es deformed 
in tropical conditions. Genetic improvement is a key to 
the develo¡:ment of better snap bean production systems. 
Adaptability and disease resistance should have highest 
priori ty, while insect resistance, yield poten ti al and 
nutrient efficiency should have second priority. Drought 
resistance or nitrogen fixation ability should not 
receive majar attention, because the intensive 
production systems where snap beans are found most often 
have access to irrigation and fertilizers. In the 
genetic improvement of snap beans the importance of 
consumer quali ty character is tics cannot be 
overemphasized. The final value of a snap bean crop is 
strongly def ined by the pr ice that the consumer is 
willing to pay. 
The lead time for genetic improvement is relatively 
long. In the meantime cultural practices should be 
developed to provide temporary solutions to adaptability 
and resistance problems. By the time improved genetic 
material becomes available, research into cultural 
practices can be directed towards enhancing the 
potential of the improved varieties. Cultural practices 
research involves the developnent of integrated pest 
control and biological pest control strategies. 
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Rotational patterns with other vegetable crops is a 
second area of attention. In certain areas weed control 
might be critical. Development of cheap trellising 
systens would have a large impact on snap bean 
production costs. 
A third important area of research would be 
postharvest management. This involves the development of 
appropriate packaging methods in order to prevent 
bruising, methods to prevent humidity losses and 
wrinkling and methods to prevent pathogenic development 
on the pods. 
A final area of attention should be the production 
of high quality seed. What are the conditions at which 
this seed can best be produced and what are the optimal 
seed treatments before it is planted? Other questions 
include the relation between seed color and vigor, the 
location specificity of varieties and the optimal 
distribution mechanisms of improved seed. 
Snap beans are underresearched in developing 
countries, unlike sane other vegetable crops such as 
tomatoes and onions. Effective research could improve 
the appropriateness of the crop in these countries. 
Consequently, the availability of the crop could improve 
strongly, allowing present snap bean growers to earn a 
better income, while encouraging other small farmers to 
start obtaining part of their income from snap beans. 
COncurrently such research could contribute to increased 
vitamin availability for the urban segments of the 
developing world. 
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AOO BOTANY, TAXONOMY 
ANO GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 
0001 
7 102 CAR~. D. J . and SKENE, K. G. M. Diauxic crowtb c:urves-of seeds with speda1 
reftrtnc:t to frtncb btans (Piul#olus vulgaris L.). Australian Joumal of Biological 
Sciences 14:1-12. 1961. Engl., S uro. Engl., 28 Refs., lllus. 
Phastolus vulgaris. Pocb. Sttd. Antbtsis. Embryo. Growth. Cotyledons. 
The results of growth studies of pods and seeds of a variety offrench beans, Phastolus vu/garis L., 
are reported. Pod growtb coro menees immediately after anthesis and is completed in 16-17 days. 
Seed growth begins about 9 days after anthesis; and irrespective of whether fresh wt, dry wt, or 
1ength is measured, it is diauxic, 2 phases of high growth rate being separated by a lag phase. 
During the phases of high growth rate, growth is initially exponential but eventually declines. The 
lag phase lasts about 3 days, from about the 20th to 23rd day. The literature shows that diauxic 
growth probably oocurs in many seeds although few studies have been sufficientJy detai1ed to 
reveal it. At the onset of the lag phase, extensive mod ifications are initiated in the metabolism of 
the seed and fruit, leading to the changes associated with seed maturation (such as a fall in sucrose 
in pea seeds and of water content of bean pods), which ha ve been widely reported in literature. 1 t is 
suggested that mechanical restriction imposed by the surrounding structures causes the g rowth 
rate of t~ embryo to slow down ( onset of lag phase). During the lag phase a considerable revision 
of the pattc:m of metabolism of the seeds must talce place; when growth is resumed, all those 
changes associated with the onset of maturity begin. During this final phase, growth ofbean and 
pea embryos must depend on continued growth of the seed coat, which may be regulated by the 
hormone production of the embryo itself. (Au thor's summary) AOO 
0002 
11188 COERTZE, A.F. lntroduc:tory aspects on the production of peen beam. 
Farming in South Africa. Series: The cultivation of vegetab1es in South Africa. 
Green Beans and Green Peas no. A.1/ 1977. 3p. Engl., lllus. 
PhaStolus vulgarls. Taxonomy. Production. Yields. Consumption. South Afrlca. 
Brief infonnation is given on the taxonomic posltion, plant characteristics regarding con-
sumption, economic importance, and production areas of green beans in S. : ..frica. Between 
1970-73 production was cstimated at 27,300 t and for 1975, 9000 t were processed !roro 
a total production of 37,000 t. Transvaal and Cape Province, that have green bean pro-
cessing industries., are t he highest producing states; other states of minor importance are 
Orange Free State and Natal, whose production is for the domestic market. (Summary by 
C.P.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) AOO JOO 
0003 
11975 LEE, J .M. A study offactors influenc:inc interlocular cavitation in pocls of snap 
bean (Phastolus vulgaris L .). Ph.D. Thesis. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1973. 
149p. Engl., Sum. Engl , 107 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolw vulgaris. Pods. Cultivan. Cell struc:ture. Plant anatomy. Field uperimmts. Host-
plant resistance. Poddinc. Plant tlssues. Anthesis. Yíelds. lntu1ocular cavitation. Sttd. 
Developmental anatomy and the effect of cultural and environmental factors on the incidence of 
interlocular cavitation (IC), the formation of cavities between the seed locules, in french beans 
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were stud1ed in the f~eld, greenhouse and growth chambers during 1969-72. Pod malformation is 
greater in pods witb severe IC and such pods exhibited more tissue separation alter processing. 
Unbalanced swelliog of endocarp tissues, which is dependen! upon thcir locations in the pod, 
combined with decreased penclinal cell division and rapid pod clongation are concluded as thc 
cause of IC. Scquential development of this physiological disordcr is illustrated. Susceptibility lo 
IC varies greatly with cv. Cultivar ranking for susceptibility is stable evcn though highly 
sigmficant intcractions werc often found between cv. and other factors, such as planting date, 
sieve size, irrigatioo leve! and growth regulator treatmcnts. IC incidcnce was markedly influenced 
by env1ronmentaJ conditions. Heavy rainfall or 1rngauon at 1st flowering and thereafter 
increased IC, whereas total pod yields were mostly increa.sed by moderate irrigation levels but 
were decreased when irrigation was excessive. Low temp during pod development, heavy use of N 
fertilizers a nd thc late summer-early fall growing season tended to increase IC incidence. IC may 
be partially or completely eliminated by proper cultural practices such as irrigation control and 
cv. selection. (Summary by Dissertation Abstracts) AOO C02 
0004 
*MEDINA, J.C.; FRANCD, C.M.; MI'W>AKA, S.; INFORZATO, R.; 
0\MARGO, A. P. DE; LEITAO FILHO, H. DE F.; VIEIRA, C.; BUSS, A.; 
~AL.J-10, B. C. L. DE; BRANDES, D.; DUQUE, F. F.; ZIMMERMAHN, 
F.J.P.; BALDAHZI, G.; CDSTA, J.G.C. DA; ALMEIDA, L. d'A. DE; 
PONTE, N.T. DA; GUAZZELLI, R.J.; ADAMS, W.; MALAVDLTA, E. 1972. 
Si m post o braa1lei ro de fetj a o, 1, 1972. Anai s. Braz 1l, 
Universidad& Federal de Vi oosa. 28Dp. 
800 PLANT ANATOMY. MORPHOLOGY 
ANO CYTOLOGY 
0005 
27214 . BOLWELL. G.P.; ROBBINS, H.P.; DIXON, R.A. 1985. 
ELICITOA-INOUCED PROLYL HYDROXYLASE FROM FRENCH BEAN . (PtiASEOLUS 
VULGARIS). LOCALIZATION, PURIFICATION ANO PROPERTIES. 
BIOCHEHICAL JOURNAL 229(3):693-699. EN. SUM. EN., 37 REF., 
IL. [pEPT. OF BIOCHEMISTRY, ROYAL HOLLOWAY COLLEGE, UNIV. OF 
LONDON, EGHAM HILL, EGHAM, SURREY Tf/20 OEX, ENGLAND) 
THE ENZYHE PROLn HYDROxnASE, INDUCED IN SUSPENSIOt-r-CULllJRED CELLS 
OF FRENOi BEAN BY TREATHENT WITH AN ELICITOR PREPARATION FROH TliE 
PtiYTOPATHOGENIC FUNGUS OOLLETOTRIOiUM LINDEit.JTHIANUM, WAS 
INVESTIGATED. THE ENZYHE, WHIOi CA TAL YSES TliE HYDROXYLATION OF POLY-
L -PROLINE W ITH THE STOI CH IOHETRI C DECARBOXYLATION OF 2-
0XOGWTARATE, WAS SHOWN TO BE LOCALIZED MAINLY IN SHOOTH 
ENDOPLASMIC RETICUWM. AFTER SOLUBILIZATION FROM MICROSOMAL 
MEHBRANES, THE HYDROXYLASE WAS PURIFIED BY IOt-r-EXCiANGE 
01ROHATOGRAPHY ANO AFFINITY OiROMATOGRAPtiY ON POLY-L-PFIOLINE-
SEPHAROSE 48. THE SUBUNIT HR, AS ASSESSED BY SDS/POLYACRYLAHIDE-GEL 
ELECTRDPHORESIS, WAS 85,000, THE SUBUNIT APPARENTLY BEING RECOVERED 
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/IS A OOUBLET; THE SUBUNITS ASSOCIATE UNOER NONOENATURING CDNOITIONS 
TO GIVE AT LEAST A TETRAIER. THE BEAN HYDROXYLASE H/IS KINETIC 
PROPERTIES ANO COFACTOR REQUIREMENTS SIMILAR TO THOSE PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTEO RlR THE ENZYHE FROH OTHER PLANTS. ELICITO? TREATMENT OF 
SUSPENSI~ ll.IL TUREO BEAN CELLS LEADS TO A RAPID INDUCTION OF 
PROLYL HYOOOXYLASE ACTIVID CON~ITANT WITli INOUCTION OF A 
PROTEIH:ARABINOSYL-TRANSFERASE ANO INrnEASED LEVELS OF AN 
AR~INOSYLATED HYDROXYPROLINE-RI(}f PROTEIN. (AS). 
0008 
21339 DEBOUCK, D.G. 1983. Regulat1on of flowcring processes by some 
interna! correlations in dwarf French bean. Acta Horticulturae 
134:125-132. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 19 Ref s., lllus. [Faculté des Scicnces 
Agronomiques de l'Et a t , Laboratoire de Horphogcncse Végéta l e Appliquée, 
B 5800 Gembloux, Belgium] 
Phascolus vulsaris. Snap beans. Dwarf beans. Flowering . Stems . Branching. 
Belgium. 
For a proper characterization of beans, a s well a s for future improvements 
in basic yield potent ial , it is necessary t o understand the process of node 
for mation on stems and t he evolution of the axils, either vegetative or 
floral, at thcse nades . Wi t hin a pure nonphotope riodic var. of Pha~colu s 
vulgnri,; deGcribcd os dctcrminn te, undcr <.:ontrollcd conditions, " no tura l 
thou¡;h narrow variabili ty oppcnrs in the no. of nades un the main stem. 
Linked to this no., a clear morphologi <.:al acropctal gradicnt t u flowerin¡: 
i,; cxpresscd by the cen tral axillary bronchcs. Thc vc¡:c t ntl vc octivity of 
the m:1in s tcm npcx c;on he "ll¡;htly <·>:tended by thc vcry cn rly rcmovnl of 
lhc pr imnry lcovc". Th i!f rCf<~~lts in n l u ou:cr vc¡:c l .~ tlvc Rtrncturc bcfu r c 
the ma i n stem terminal raccmc , and i n a much more importnn t ve¡;ctative 
structu re on the cen tral axill ary branches. Reversions to vcgctative 
organogenesis can be observed on the last enes. When this treatment is 
delayed, the mentioned effect ·disappears on the main stem; it is less 
marked on the cen tral branches nnd conccntr;oted at the uppe r nxils. These 
results throw III!W light on the way to cunsiúcr the difícrcnccs in growth 
habit and yie ld poten t ial. (Author' s s uuunary) BOO 
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0037 HOFFMAN, J .C. Morpltololkal YUta.a. of 1UP .._ ... 1111 '·rt .. 
w"Pt to. ud wOtiDa. ProeeediDp ol tbe American Socicty for Horticultural ScXDce 
91:29-4-303. 1967. En¡l., Swn. En¡l.; S Ráa., Wua. 
l'fwMolw \/Uiprll. Poda. Pl.allt • ·a;. W ...... Crrlll-- CNp .... -. s..-, C. 
• t¡ USA. 
Wei¡bt loa of frah bea.n poda in open room ltorqe Íllcr'CUC:I in proportion tono. of cpidermal 
haira, u abowo by cxtcnaive IDCUUR1Dt:Dta on 49 varictica aod brccdiD¡ lina.. W ei¡ht loa of pods 
alao iDcr'eaiCI alona with tbe incrcee of no. of brokcn or miuin¡ bain. Pod characten that show 
no corrdation with wt loa iDI:.Iudc hair l.cn¡th. ato ma count, meaoc:arp cell diametcr, eodoc:arp 
cell diameter, aod depth of maocarp, aadoc:arp, cpidctmia and cutin. (Autleor'1 ...,._,.) 800 
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5502 LE!':., J . M. and READ, P.E. Denlopmmtal anatomy of l.ntulocuW cantaUon ID 
anap beans, Phlueo/w vultoris L. J ournal of tbe American Society for Honicultural 
Sciencx 100(4):319-325. 1975. Engl., Sum. Engl., 20 Refs., lllua. 
29 
Phastolw vulgaris. Plant anatomy. Poda. Flowen. Developmental ataaa. Cultivan. USA. 
Developmental antomy of inurlocular cavitation (IC), defmcd as the formation of cavities in soft 
parenchymatous endocarp celia between aeed locules, was studies in pods of severa! frencb bean 
cultivan grown under various cultural and enviro nmental conditions during the yean 1969-72. 
IC occurrcd in pods from tbe staga of rapid pod elongation (6-10 days after anthesis) until the 
time of pod senescence. Unbalanced swelling of endocarp tissues, combined with decreased 
periclinal cell division and rapid ceU elongation, are concludcd to be the causes ofiC. l n the most 
commonJy observcd form, IC abo includes the separauon of fuscd endocannal cells. Pod 
malformation is greater in poda witb severe IC, and such poda exbibited more quality defects after 
processing. Sequential development of this developmental and physiological disorder is 
illustratcd. (Author's summory) 800 
0009 
22245 NAGAHANI , K.; BHALLA, J . K. 1981. Asynapsis in Fr ench beans . lndian 
J ournal o f Botany 4(2) :206- 208 . En gl. , Sum. Engl., 9 Re fs. , Illus. 
[Dept. of Botany , Osmania Univ ., Hyderabad 500 007 , India ) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Mutation. Chromosomes. lrradiation. India. 
During a s tudy on i nduced mutagenesi.s i n French beans usi ng combined 
tre a tments of gamma r ays followed by Mitomycin- C, 2 asynaptic M1 plar.ts 
we r e observed. These plan t s owere identifiable by various morpholo!;tical 
char ac t erist ics peculiar to them: t he plants were sterile and had crunpled 
dark green foliage . Flowering was delayed as compared \Jith the control. 
The r e was hardly any pod set; the few pods that did set did not produce 
functional seeds. A cytological study of the pollen mother cells showed 22 
univalents ins t ead of the normal 1 1 bivalents. lt could , therefore , be 
concludcd that asynapsis was the cause of the induced sterility. Asynaptic 
planes could be obtained only with the mentioned combination treatment. 
The o t he r treat ments , bo th s ing l e as \JCll a s combined , did not yield such 
planta. (Author ' a a~ry) &00 
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6390 STRUCKMEYER, Jl.E., BINNING, L.K. and HARVEY , R .G. Effect of 
dinltroanaline herbicida ln a aoil medlum on snap bean and soybean. Wced Scicnce 
24(4):366-369. 1976. Engl., Sum. Engl., 9 Refs. , lllus. 
Phastolw vulgaris. GlyciM max. Herbicldes. Plant anatomy. Cell structure. Stems. Plant 
injuries. USA. 
Anatomical studies determined the effect of 0.8, 1.7 and 3.4 kg/ ha of penoxaün, AC-92390, 
oryzalin and trifluralin on the ceU structure off rene h bean.s ( l'hastolw vulgaris L. var T endcrcttc) 
and soybeans [Giycine max (L. ) Merr. var C ono y] . Cellular abnormalities in thc swollen and 
briule area of the stcm of treated planta included thinner wallcd cells, clongated xylcm elemcnts, 
bypertrophy and hyperpluia of celia, and anomalous ring¡ of cascular tissuc m the con ical 
region. lnjury caused by the 4 herbicides was similar in frcnch beans and soybeans. ( Author's 
summary) 800 E06 
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8670 ABOUD-SAUD, A . and OMRAN. A .F . Effectofaammaradlatiooonarowthand 
raplration of anap beana (Phauolw vu/garis L.) Gancnbanwissenschaft 40(5):200-202. 
1975. Germ., Sum. Engl., Germ., Fr., Rus., 9 Refa. 
30 
~o/us vulgaris. lrracliation. Plant resplratlon. Germinatlon. Co. Tracen. Sowia¡. 
When cy. Giza 3 bcan secds were irradiatcd with S, 10, 15 or 30 kr, a ¡reatcr pen:entqe 
genninatcd than with unueatcd teed or ICCd treated with SO kr. The aame radiation treatmenta 
increased the no. of lea ves and at la ter stages the growth of plants from seeds treatcd with 30 kr 
was inhibitcd. 20 daya after emergence most planta from treated seed (except with S kr reapired 
lesa than the controla. After 35 days the respiration rate of these plants increased but fell again 
when they were SO daya old. (Summary by F~ld Crop Abstracts) COO 
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1350 AQIL, B.A. Physico·chemical studies of cotyledonal crackin¡ in snapbeans 
(Phauolus vulgaris L.). Ph.D. Thesis. Caldwell, University ofldaho, 1975. 80p. Engl. , Sum. 
Engl., 85 Refs. , lllus. 
Phaseo/w vulgaris. Cotyledon cracking. Cultivars. Host-plant resistance. Ca. Me. N. Zn. B. 
Protein content. Germination. Seed. Plant·growth substances. Plant respiration. USA. 
Thc cotyledonal cracking indcx of 16 french bean var. ranged from 0-4. Two resistan\ and 2 
susceptible var. were sampled from different locations. Earliwax was consistently resistan\ to 
cracking. but the others varied with environment. Ca and Mg werc significantly higher and N 
slightly higher in the resistan! var. N o such relationship was found for Zn and B. Protein extracts 
of 15 var. werc resolved by acrylamide gel electrophoresis. Sorne major and consisten! protein 
bands were present in all var .. and minor and variable bands in sorne. When the electrophoretic 
gels were scanned at 280 nm, 2 major protein peaks were conspicuous and could be used for 
grouping var. Electrophoretic profiles of developing seeds indicated fewer light pro te in bands lor 
immature seeds as compared with many discrete bands in mature sceds. High and low mol wt 
proteins were about equally distributed in the different developmental stages. No correlauon wa> 
apparent betwcen protcin profiles and crackmg susccptibility. There was a highcr rcspiration 
ratc. lower ethylene production and slowerwater imbibition in gcrminating seeds of resistan! var. 
Various conccntrations of Ca and Mg solutions and selectcd growth regulators were applied to 
Slimgreen and Earliwax plants in the greenhouse. The cotylcdonal cracking index was modificd 
to sorne extent. The varietal naturc of hard sccd character and the dominant effect of environment 
on this character were also dcmonstrated . (Summary by Dissertation Abstracts) COO E06 
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28940 AWASTHI, M.O. i ANAND, L. 1985. Studies on persistenoe pattern and 
safety evaltetion of syntheti e pyrethroids on Frenen bean. Indian Journal 
of Agri cultural Chemi stry 18(1) :56-82. En., Stm. En., 10 Ref. [Pesti el de 
Residuo Laboretory, Indian Inst. of Horticulturel Researdh, Bengalore 560 
080, India] 
Phaseol us v ul ga ris. Snap beans. In se cti ci des. Plant phys1 ologi cal 
pro ces ses. India. 
The persistenoe pattem of e syntheti e pyrethroid, fenvalerete, wes 
oompered with thet of the oommonly used insecti clde endosulfan on Frendl 
bean pods during the reiny season et the Indian Institute of Hort1 cultural 
Rosear~ in Hessaraghatta. Endosulfan rasiduas dissipeted at e fester 
rateas comparad with fenvalerete following their resp. half-l1fe values of 
31 
2.50 and 2.75 days at racommended doses. Residuo degradation, howevar, 
within the resp. tolerance limits, suggests weiting periods of 1 dey for 
endosulfen vs. 7 days for fanvalarete. (AS) 
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21050 DUOII, R.A.; DEY, P.M.; l.AWTOII, H.A.; l.AKB, C.J. 1983. Phytoalaxi:::. 
i.Ddw:Uou in Fnnch bean. lntercellul&r trans1a1Jsioo of el:citation u 
call auapeneioo culturas and hypocoty l aectione of Phaseobs vulcaris . 
Plaut Phyaiology 71 (2): 251- 256. Engl.. Sum. Eogl., 2 7 R.tis. , , lllua. 
(Dept. of Biocheaiatry, Royal Holloway Collage, tniv. 'of London, Eghaa 
Bill, Eghaa, Surrey TW20 OEX, EoglandJ 
Pbaeeolua vulgaris. Snap beana. Enzyaea. Phytoalexins. Bypocotr"s. 
Tbe induction of eozy.e activit1ea relatad to phytoalexin prtduction vaa 
axaaiuad in French bean cells aeparated b y a dlalys is .. abrane : roa e~uiva· 
lant eella directly expo&ed to ucroaolecul11r elicitora . :=eatmer: t cf 
hypocotyl acction~ or ccll s nsp,.nsion cult ·Jre !< of c•·~trf Fren::. teor: wtt! 
denatured ribonucl.,sae A resultad in tncHaAed extractable actJvit,. o! 
L-phenylalanine •-onia-lyase. The 1nduct1on coul¿ be t ranr:~itted . e roo 
traatad calla through a dialyftia aeebrane to cella vhich vere r't in direct 
cootact vith the eUcitor. ln hypocotyl aecriona, incuction of !.sofla,· ,:.noü 
phytoalexin accuaulation vaa aleo tronamitted acroaa a dialys~s Dembrane. 
although levela of inaoluble, l1gn1n-11ke phenolic IUtarial :eaained un-
chansed in el1c1tor-treoted and control oecti<>ns . ln cell 11u11pena io~ 
cultures, the 1nduct10tl u[ phenylalanine a=onia-lyue in cel:5 eepu ratct 
froa the alicltor-treated cella by the 01erobrane vaa actompanied b~ 
increa~es in chAlcone synthasc nnd cholcone i soaeraHe octivtt t ~s. ~nzymes 
vhicb 1\ad been prcvlouely 1apl1cated in the phytoalexin defcnce r~sponse . 
Thera vaa no 1ntercelluh.r trann1aa10tl of el1c1tat1on in el<pt. uainR ft 
blotle elicitor preparad froa cell valle of Colletotrichua 11ndemuth1anua . 
(Author'a au.uary) COO 
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.21574 EL-Af!Fl , S . ; l<ERESZTES, A.; l.ANG, F. 1983. Effec ts of 
metobromuron and chlorbromuron on the chlorophyll-protein complexes and 
chloroplast ultrastruc ture of Frenc h bean and pea seedlings. 
Photosynthetica 17(3):407- 411 . Engl., Sum. Engl., 17 Refs., lllus. 
[Dept. of Plant Physiology , P.O. Box 324 , H-1445, Budapes t, Hungary] 
Phaseolus vulgáris . l r radiation. Chlorophyll . Pro teins. Herbicidcs. 
Chloroplasts. Nutrient solution . Snap beans . 
Germinated seeds of Pisum sativum and Phaseolus vulgaris wer e grown in the 
presente of 10-4 K -;;;etc;"b~ and chlorbromuron for 6 days in Íotal 
dar~~ess. The s eediings were then irradiated by white light of 27 W/o for 
4S and 72 h. Metobromuron caused a signi fican t reduction in the chlorophyll 
6 content of photosystem 1 (PS 1) in both plant species. Chlorbromuron 
caused a similar r eduction in the r elative amount of chlor ophyll ~ of PS 1 
only after 72 h of 1rradiat1on. The relative amount of the P700 chloro-
phyll-protein complex apoprotein was slightly reduced after the treatment 
in both plants. Hetobromuron caused chlo r osis of bean leaves, and in the 
yellow r egions of the leaves vesicles instead of thylakoids were observed. 
Alterati:ons in chloroplast ult r astructure were con siderad to be a result of 
subsequent action of electron transport blockage. (Author's s umma rv) COO 
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29666 GARLAND, J.A. ; CDX, L. C. 1984. The uptake of elemental i odi ne vapour 
by been Laaves. Atlaos pheric Environnent 18(1):199-204. En., Sllll . En., 12 
Ref., IL. 
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Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Air pollution. leaves. Relativa humidfty. 
Temperatura. Illunination. Transpiratfon. Stomata. England . 
Deposition of I vapor to Phaseolus vulgaris leaves wes mees urad ovar a 
renga of conditions of hunidity , temp., end illumination. Trenspiretion 
measurements were used to deduce stometal opening. The resulta showed that 
stometal res i stance controlled I absorption at RH below 40 percent, but 
that the rata of absorption of I increased by an arder of magnitude when 
the RH was raisad to 80 percent, presumably dueto cuticular absorption. 
After exposure to I at high huaidfty, a stbstantial fraction of the I could 
be washed fran the leaves. In Britafn, cuticular upteke would probably 
tfominate stanatel uptake of Ion most occesions. (AS] 
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20881 Gl!ONEIM, K.F.~ n-GHARABLY, G.S.9 EL-GlBALY .. K.R. 1975. The 
axudation of certain nutrienta froa snapbean roots under variable 
1110illture and nutrient levels in the soil. Egyptian Journal of Soil 
Science {Specisl iaaue) : 9S-104. Engl., Sua. Engl., 8 Refs., Illua. 
Phaseolus vulgarill. Snap beana. Fe. P. Roou. Nutrient tranaport. Soil 
moiatura. Egypt. 
Severa! expt. were conducted, using a previoualy developed aplit-root 
technique, to test tha poasibility of nutrient exudation froa the root a of 
snap bean planta. Planta were grown with their roota split into 2 halves. 
~~ half ~ grown in a ailty soil supplied with different ratea o! either 
P or Fe under variable, but constant levela of 110isture. The other 
root portien vas immersed in deionized water throughout the exptl. period. 
After ¡1lant harvest, the solution remaining 1D the cup that origitutlly 
contained deionized water vas assayed for the preaence of radiocative P or 
Fe. Substancial amounta of either elements were detected in the aolutions, 
indicating a 1D8rlr.ed exudation of ~se nutriente from the roota o! anap 
bean planta. The exudation o! P val found to be increaaed •• the 
moisture level in the soila waa raised up to 120% o! the aoil field 
capacity. Fe secretion attainad its max. near the 60% level of aoil 
moisture. The liberation of both elements fro. snap bean roots vas also · 
increaaed as tbe level of theae elements vas raised in the soil. lt vas 
a"lso ahovn that tha exudation of ·both nutriente occurrcd progressivély aa 
ti- extended, indicating an acctmUlation of tha nutriente released . 
(Autbor' a au-ry) COO 
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4239 GRAY. J .C. and KERKWICK, G.O. The synthesis ofthesmall subunit ofribulose 
l,S-bisphosphat~ ou!Jo:~.) las~ in the french bean Phaseolus vu/garis. European Journal ol 
Biochemistry 44(2):491-500. 1974. Engl., Sum. Engl., 27 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Le»•o::.. EnLymcs. l'roteins. Antisua. Roots. RNA. Amino acids. 
Chlorophyll. 
Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase is synthesized de novo during the greening process in Jrench 
bean lea ves; synthesis of this enzyme represents about 55% of the soluble protein synthesized, ru. 
shown by precipitation of "C-labeled soluble protein with a specific antiserum to the e112yme. A 
system in vitro fort he completion and release of nascent polypeptides from bean leaf cytoplasmic 
polysomes was developed; the inclusion of high-speed supernatant and pH 5 e112yme from rat 
liver was necessary to obtain max incorporation of "C-labeled ami no acids into protein. An 
33 
antiserum to the small subunit of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase precipitated 30% of the •• C-
labeled released protein; after dissociation of the precipitate with sodium dodecyl-sulfate, the 
radioactivity was eluted from Sephadex G-100 in the same vol as autbentic small subuniL 
Cytopla.smic polysomes, active in synthesizing the small subunit, were precipitated by the 
antiserum to the small subunit and also by an an tiserum to the large subunit. (Author's summar) ) 
coo 
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28568. GUSTAFSON , S. W. 1-S84. EFFECTS OF C02 ENRIOiMENT OURING 
FL~ERING ANO POOFILL ON NET PHOTOSYNTHESIS, DRY MATTER 
ACCUMJ LATION ANO YIELO OF BEANS, PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L. PH.O . 
THESI S. CORVALLIS, OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY. 105P. 
EN. , 110 REF., IL. 
EN. SUH. 
AVAIUSLE PHOTOSYNTHATE WAS INCREASEO OURING FLOWERING ANO/OR POO 
FILL IN ORDER TO EXAMINE ITS ROLE AS A LIHITI NG FACTOR IN OH 
ACCUMJLATION, POO SET, ANO SEED YIELO IN BEANS. ALSO, 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS ANO OTHER PHYSIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS OF A SINGLE LEAF 
WERE _MONITOREO OURING THE REPROOUCTIVE _PERICO TO BETTER ASSESS THE 
RESPONSE TO ENRIOiMENT. BUSH SNAP BEAN r=v. OREGON 1604, GRmt'N IN 
THE FIELO OR OUTSIDE IN CONTAINERS, WAS EXPOSEO TO C02 IN OPEN TOP 
CHAMBERS AT EITHER 300 MICROLITERS/ LITER (CONTROL) OR 1250 
MICROLITERS/LITER (ENRIOiMENT) OURING OAY-LIGHT HOURS FROH 
FLOWERING TO SEEO HATURITY, OVER A PERICO OF 45 [FIELD) OR 35 
(CONTAINER) OAYS. ENRIOiMENT WITH C02 INCREASED NET PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
3 .8-FOLD IN THE FIELD ANO 2 .5-FOLO IN THE CONTAINERS IJIIER THE 
CDNTROLS. ENHANCEMENT OF NET PHOTOSYNTHESIS WAS MAINTAINEO DESPITE 
LAOOE ACCUMJLATIONS OF LEAF STARCH ANO A 50 PERCENT OECREASE IN 
LEAF CONOUCTANCE. SPECIFIC LEAF WT. OF ENRIOiEO LEA VES WAS APPROX. 
40 PERCENT HIGHER THAN THAT OF CONTROLS AT OR BEFORE POO HATURITY 
IN FIELO PLANTS, BUT THE DIFFERENCE WAS NOT SIGNIFICANT AT SEED 
HATURITY. (CIAT). 
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16037 HARGREAV ES, J.A. 1981. Accumulation ofphytoalexiruin cotyleclons 
of French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) foUowing treatrnent with Tri ton (T -octy1-
phenol polyethoxyethanol) surfactants. New Phytologist 87 :733-741. Erigl., Swn . . 
1:-.ngl., 21 Refs., lllus. 
l 'llascolus ru/garis. Plant injuries. Phytoalexins. Cotyledons. Plant tissuea. Cytology. Bio-
. t.emistry. Analysis. 
Triton surfactants induced acrumulation of phytoalexins in cotyledons of French beans. 
rhe degree of accumulation was related to the phytotoxicity of the surfactant, which was 
dependant upon the length of the polyethoxyethano1 side chain. Triton X-35, which in-
duced the production of large a.mounü of phy toalexins, kil1ed the outer epidermal cells and 
2-3 layers of underlying subepidermal cells. CeUs adjacent to thcse dead cells were affected 
but not killed by this treatmcnt. The main group of lsoflavonoids formed wu the 5-hydro-
xyisoflavonoids (kievitone and licoisofiavonc A). The 5-deoxyisofiavonoids (phaseollln, 
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phaseollidin, and phueollinisofla~an) were present only at low concn. When cotyledons 
treated with Tri ton X-35 were incubated in diltilled water the major induced isoflavonoids 
were ldevitone , which was located mainly in the cotyledons, and a compound tentatively 
identified as 2',4',5 ,7,-tetrahydroxyisoflavone, which was detected in the water medium. 
These results support the hypothesis that phytoalexln accumulztion in the French bean is 
part of a wound response and involves an interaction between dead cells and their neigh-
boring live cells. (Author 'r summary) COO 
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12318 HILE. M.M.S. Physiology, quality, and agronomic performance of snap beans 
( Phaseolus vu/garis L.) and spring wheat ( Triticum aestivum L.) as affected by environment 
and severa( plant crowth regulators. Ph.D. Thesis. Corvallis. O regon State University, 
1976. i93p: Engl. , Sum. Engl.. 437 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Plant physiology. Agronomic characters. Plant-crowth substances. Yields. 
Pods. Temperature. Nutritional requirements. USA. 
Expt were conducted to determine the effect of environment and severa! plant growth regulators 
on the physiology, quality and agronomic performance of french beans and spring wheat. The 
potassium salts of naphthenic acid and cyclohexanecarboxylic acid received particular attention. 
No significan! increase in bean yield resulted from regulator treatments in the field . Pro tein 
content was significantly increased in spri ng-planted french bean pods by at least o ne rate of all 
the regulators studied with the exception of potassium.cyclohexanecarboxylate, which lowered 
protein. Several growth regulators produced significan! increased of )karotene content in 
summer-planted beans, whereas ascorbic acid was significantly reduced by all applications in the 
sprin~ but not in the summer planting. Controlled environment experiments where high temp and 
low RH were tmposed had little effect on pod protein and ,.B<arotene content. 1n contrast, 
ascorbic acid content was d rastically reduced the 1st day after exposure to stress conditions. 
Though plants tended to adjust to thá r new growing conditions, after 5 days they had not reached 
levels of ascorbic acid found in unstressed control plants. Treatment with potassium naphthenate 
tended to lower levels more and retard adjustment to the higher temp. Nutritional quality in 
french bean pods appeared to be affected more by t he prevailing environmental conditions near 
harvest even though yield varied greatly between cv. and to a lesser extent between dates of 
planting. Ascorbic acid content appears to be more sensitive to seasonal Ouctuation · in 
environment than ft-<:arotene or protein content, as large variations in ascorbi,c acid content 
between planting dates were evident. Subjection of cv. to growth at 80 and 50% RH resulted in 
differences in growth habit tho ugh no difference were observed in yield or nutricnt content. The 
relative ranking of yield of cv. in controlled environments differed from that observed in the field 
though differences in )karotene and ascorbic acid contents were sim ilar. A comprehensive 
review of the literature pertaining lo the effects ofnaphthenates o n plants is discussed in detail. In 
addition, an exhaustive summarized review of the effects of naphthenates o n bio logical systems 
(plants, microorganisms, warm and cold-blooded animals) illustrates the wide range ofbiological 
actions of this series of naturally occurring petroleum acids. (Extracted f rom summary by 
Di.ssertation Abstracts) COO 
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8635 KA NEMASU, ET and TANNER, C. B. Stomatal dltfu1lon rnl1tance of 1nap 
beans. l. Influence .>f ltaf-waler potentlal. Pla n! Phy•iolo¡y 4-4: 15-47-I SS2. 1969. Engl., 
Sum. Engl .• 22 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgari.s. Stomata. Osmotlc potentlal. Hoet·plant ralatanct. Water coatent. 
Transpiration. Leaf area. Growth-dlamber u:perlnienta. Fltld nperlmenta. 
Concurren! measureme:~u of abaxialand adaxial stomat.al resistance and leaf water potentials of 
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Phaseolus vulgaris in the field and growt h chamber showed that the stomata on the 2 surfaces of 
the leaflet react d iffcrently to water dcficit. T he stomata on the abaxial surfacc, which are about 7 
times more numcrous than on the adaxial surface, wcre not significan ti y affected at leaf water 
potentials greater than -11 bars; but with further decrease in leaf water potential, the resiatance 
of the adaxial stomata increased sharply a t a leaf water potential of about -8 bars and was 
constant at higher water potentials. T he av stomatal resistance for both surfaces of the leaf, which 
was the major diffusive resistance to water vapor. hclped prevent further decline in leaf water 
potential. The relation between leaf water poten tia! and stomatal resistance lin ked the soil water 
potential to the transpiration stream as needed f or soil / plant / atmosphere models. (Summary by 
Field Crop Abstracts) COO 
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25303. LIETH, J.H. 1982 . LIGHT INTERCEPTION, GROWTH DYNAMICS, 
ANO DRY MATIER PARTITlONING IN A PHYTOTROK-GRIJNN SNAP SEAN 
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.) CROP: A MODELING ANALYSIS WITH REFERENCE 
TO AIR POLLUTION EFFECTS. PH.D. THESIS. RALEIGH, NORTH 
CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY. 141P. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 99 REFS., 
ILWS. 
SIMPLE EXPONENTIAL DECAY MODELS WERE USEO TO DESCRIBE THE VARIATION 
IN LIGHT ATTENUATION WITHIN A SNAP BEAN CANOPY OVER A 33-0AY PERIOO 
OF CANOPY OEVB-OPMENT. EXTINCTION COEFFICIENTS WERE VARIED OVER 
TIME AS A FUNCTION OF (1) TOTAL LEAF AREA ANO (2) CANOPY HEIGHT, 
ANO NONLINEAR LEAST-SQUARES PROCEDURES WERE USEO TO ESTIMATE 
PARAMETER VALUES FOR THESE MOOELS. THE RESPONSE SURFACES GENERATEO 
TO DEPICT CHANGES IN LIGHT ATTENUATION ACCOMPANYING CANOPY 
OEVELOPMENT ILWSTRATED THE OYNAMIC NATURE OF CANOPY CLOSURE. A 
CRITERION INOEX WAS OEFINED TO AIO IN A5SESSING THE APPLICABILrTY 
OF THESE MODELS FOR USE IN WHOLE PLANT SIMULATION MODELS, ANO AN 
EVALUATION OF THESE MODELS IS GIVEN BASED ON THIS INOEX, THEIR 
PREDICTIVE ACCURACY, ANO UTILrTY FOR USE WITHIN VARYING MODELING 
FRAMBIORKS. A TECHNIQUE WAS DEVELDPED FOR THE ANALYSIS OF PLANT 
GROWTH IN EXPT. WHERE A ONE-TIME SHORT-TERM STRESS (SUCH AS GASEOUS 
AIR POLLUTION EXPOSURE) IS APPLIEO DURING THE ONTOGENY OF THE 
PLANT. THE METHOD WAS WORKED OUT IN DETAll FOR THE RICHARDS GROWTH 
FUNCTION ANO APPUED TO GROWTH DATA OF SNAP BEAN EXPOSED TO 03. 
THIS RESULTEO IN THE VALUE FOR THE PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN THE 
GROrffil RATE (74 PERCENT FOR THE O .60 PPM 03 LEVEL) ANO AN INOEX FOR 
THE RECOVERY RATE. RESULTS FROM DIFFERENT STUDIES ARE COMPARABLE. 
THE TECHN IQUE MAY ALSO BE UTILIZED WITH EFFECTS OTHER THAN STRESSES 
ANO FOR MULTIEPISOOIC ANO CHRONIC EVENTS. A C-ALLOCATION MODEL FOR 
THE GROWTH OF A SNAP BEAN a:lOP WAS DERIVED ANO LEAF PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
WAS PREOICTEO USING A NONRECTANGULAR HYPERBOLIC LIGHT RESPONSE 
CURVE. THE LEAF AREA DISTRIBUTION IN THE CANOPY WAS SHULATEO ANO, 
THUS, ALLOWED UTILIZATION OF A SIMPLE LIGHT INTERCEPTION MODEL. 
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THIS SCHEHE ALLQlfEO INTEGRATION OVER THE CANOPY TO EIITAIN THE TOTAL 
DAILY PRODUCTION. WHOLE-PLANT RESPIRATION WAS ESTIMATED USING 
VALUES OBTAINED FROM THE LITERATURE. ASSIMILATE OISTRIBUTION WAS 
MOOELED WITH AN EHPIRICAL FORMULATION BASED ON THE RATIO OF PLANT 
PART (ORGAN] DM INCREHENT:TOTAL DRY WT. INCREHENT. THE MODEL CAN 
BE ADAPTED FOR USE IN STUDIES INVOLVING EFFECTS ON THE LEAF 
CCJ4PARTHENT OF THE PLANT, IN PARTiaJLAR OF GASEOUS POLWTANTS WHICH 
SKJW VISIBLE INJlJW TO THE LEAVES. A PREVIOUS SNAP BEAN MODEL 
(LIETH) WAS APPLIED TO PHASEOLUS VULGARIS rN. BUSH BLUE LAKE 290 
ANO WAS VALIDATEO. FURTHER MODEL DEVELOPMENT IS DISaJSSEO 
SPECIFICALLY WITH RESPECT TO STUDIES ON AIR POLLUTANT EFFECTS. 
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7440 McDANIEL, A.R. Plant population and spatial a" angement effects on 
productivity, nutrient status. and micro-dimate relationships of snapbeans ( Phaseolus 
vulgaris L.). Ph.D . Thesis. Knoxville, University of Tennessee, 1975. 99p. Engl.. Sum. 
Engl., 74 Refs., lllus. 
Pluzseolus vulgaris. S pacing. Productivity. Nutritional requirements. Plant development. 
Cblorophyll. Leaves. Field experiments. N. P. K. Ca. Mg. Yields. USA. 
During 1974 the large-leafed french bean cultivar Early Gallatin was used to study growth and 
yield relationships under varied population (100-200% more than .conventional) and spacing· 
systems. The spacings and relative densities employed were 91 x 4 cm ( 100%): 12 x 3 and 15 x 15 
cm (150%); and 46 x 4 and 23 x 8 cm (200%). Three other crops were subjected to extremes in 
moisture and disease conditions. Competitional effects did not occur until about the flowering 
stage. which coincided general! y with early canopy closure in the higher densities. Additions of 
leaf area and dry wt/ plant were favored by greater available space; but on a land area basis. the 
higher densities had productivity exceedin" the conventional row spacing. Compet itional 
pressure in the highest density suppressed productivity increases over the middle density, except 
under very favorable growing conditions. In only one case were growth differences noted between 
spacings within densities. No consisten! trends in mean CG R, RG R orNAR were associated with 
the different populations. Pod maturities and numbers{unit area were little affected by trealment. 
excepl under very favorable conditions where vegetative growlh encroached on lhe reproductive 
period. Over all crops, yield improvements were obtained wilh higher populalions; bul only the 
square. middle-density and wide row, high-density spacings were consistently highest. Fertilizer 
was broadcast al rates 1.5 times 1hat recommended for normal populations. Petiole analysis 
throughoul lhe growth periods indicated this was fully sufficient for the highest density. At 
harvesl the lea f. stem and pod contents of N, P, K, Ca and Mg were al so unaffected by spacing. 
Conventional rows left 20-30% of lhe inte"ow space exposed at harvest. Light attenuation was a 
direct func1ion of lhe LA! and canopy conlinuity, and intracanopy air temperalures were 
generally lowered t-20C by increasing canopy densities. Surface soil moisture levels did not differ 
between open and closed canopies. and differences in diffusion resistance related lo higher 
population use of moisture rather than canopy density and were mínima!. No dense canopy 
depletion of C02 was observed since soil and ambient air replenishment was apparently quite 
rapid in 1his relatively low-growing crop. Shading effects from closer spacing on stomatal 
densities and chlorophyll contents of basal leaves were not observed. With biological and 
economic productivity equal to the highest density sludied the square. middle-density spacing 
exhibited be1ter efficiency. Depending on development of a commerciatly acceptable planter. this 
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square spacing with less seed investment presents a viable option to currentlyemployed Mdouble-
conventional," bigh-density plantina systems. (Swnmtiry by Di.ss~rtalion Abstracts) COO COI 
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7065 MILLAR, A. A. and GARDNER, W. R. Elfectoftbuoilplantwaterpotentiabon 
tbe dry maacr production of snap beam. Agronomy Journa164(5):5.59-.562. 1972. Engl., 
Sum. Eng( 11 Reís., lllus. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. Soil water. Dry matter. Growtb. Transplradon. Ylelds. Fldd experiments. 
Leal area. Proct.ctlon. 
The need for greater plant yields and more efficient UJe o{ water malees it essential that the 
relations betwem soil water content. soil water potential, transpiration cate and plan! response 
be made ever more quantitative. The dry matter (DM) production cate of french beans (P~olus 
vulgaris L. var. Bush Blue Lake) growing under field conditions on a sandy soil is analyzed during 
a drying period. Measurements of plant- and soil-water potentiaJs, DM acx:umulation and 
stomatal resistance were rnade as soil water was depleted, while the transpication cates were 
obtained by a model for a loosely structured canopy. The transpiration and DM production cates 
decreued curvilinearly with soil water potential. When the soil water potential decreased from 
~.28 to ~.40 bar, there was 47% reduction in the DM production cate. Tbis is related to the turgor 
pressure-operated stornatal mechanism. The adaxial stomatal resistances increased at lea{ water 
po~entials lower than -l! bars, which coincided with a rapid decrease in tbe D M production cate. lt 
was tound that stornatal closure aue to water stress resulted in a greater reducllon ol growth rate 
than in transpiration. (Author's summary) COO DO! 
. 2686 0028 
lt)RJlts, J. L., CAHPBELL, W. r. and POU-\RD, L. H. Rehtion of úobibltion and 
drying on eotyledon cracking in snap beans, Phaseolua vulgaria L. Journal 
of the Aaerican Society of Horticultural Sclence 95(5):S41-S43. 1970. 
!ngl. s ... Engl. 11 Refa. Illua. 
Phaaeolus vul$!rla. Cotyledon cracking. Plant anatomy. Plant phyaiology. 
Cultivara. Plant physiological proceaaes- Cer.inetion. Plaut breeding. Re-
aiatance. 
The effect of úob1b1t1on and drying ratea on cotyledon cracking in anap beana, 
Phaoeolus vul&aria L., wao studied. Six snap bean cultivara, repreaentlng var-
ioua degraea of auaceptibillty to cotyledon cracking, vera ca-pared. Data i n-
dicated that differencea in the rete of lmbibition and drying were not reapon-
oible for differences ln susceptlbility to cotyledon cracking. The crack-re-
siatant 'Impro.ed Higrade' and moderately-reaiatant 'Earlivax' lmblbed water 
faater than tbe crack-susceptible cultivars. Anatomical studiea indlcated that 
cracking vas .ore frequent acroaa the cell walla of the cotyledon cella than 
alon¡ che •iddle 1-ll•e ln all cultivara. (Autbor' s s..-ry). 
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17897 OLUFAJO, 0.0.; DANIELS, R.W.; SCARISBRICK, D.H. 1982. The effect 
or pod removal on the translocation of 14 C photosynthate from leaves in Phaseolus 
vulgaris L. cv Lochness. Journal of Horticultura.! Science 57(3) :333-338 . Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 7 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Leaves. C01 • Pods. Translocation. ·c. Photosynthesis. 
Trifoliate leaves of the dwarf French bean cv. Lochness were exposed under field conditions 
to 14 C during reproductive development. Labe.lled photosynthate was mainly retained 
within each nodal unit, the brancl1 pods acting as the m:ún sinks. Sink removal 48 h before 
exposing the le~es to 14 C enhanced translocation to pods abo\·e and below the fed node. 
(Author 's.rummary) COO 
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4360 RICO 8 ., M. The IJIOuence ol caJdum, sulfur, moilture a Del tempenture oa dleflber 
denlopmeat oC saap beana. Pb. O. Tbeaia. College Station, Texu A .t M U nivenity, 196S. 
S7p. Engl., Swn. Engl., 47 Refs., lllua. 
Pluutoú.u vu/gari.J. CL S. Tem~ture. Water requiremeata. Podl. Flbre coateot. Plaat 
aaatomy. Statbtical aaalyaia. Plant nutrition. 
Two diffcrent greenhoUJe experiments were conducted to determine the influence of some 
environmenlJI factors on the i.ncrements of thc fibrous sbcath in the grcen f rencb bcan pod, usi.n¡ 
thc varicty Wade. Fibcr wu dctcnnincd by thc standard Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
mcthod and mcuurcd in grama per 100 _pms .o~ ~n pods. In the 1st experimcnt, with 4 
replications, 21evela oiCa(hi¡h, 1/ S) and Jlcvela ofS (hi¡b, 1/ S, I/2S) werecombined factorially 
witb 3 moistwe lcvcb (field capacity, 0.1S F.C.,O.SO F.C.). The bue nutrient so1ution wu 
Hoagland's no. I.Tbc plants were grown in quartz sand, and nutrient solutions were applied u 
dcemed nec:essary. Moisturc was bucd on oven dry sand with corrcctions for plant wei¡hts. Poda 
were harvcsted at thc no. S sicve size. Rcsults showed significant moisture x nutrient inter:u:tiom 
in all but tbe no. 2 trial. indicating that thcsc 2 factors do not act indepcndently of cacb othcr. 
Significant differences were also obta.ined in the lut 2 trials betwcen nutrient levels and betwccn 
moisture levcls in thc lut one. In thc 2nd experiment one group of plants wa.s grown undcr 
simulated summer temperaturcs (8S-9SOF), while a similar group was grown under spring 
temperaturcs (60-7<71F), optimum for beans. Botb groups were grown in a regular soü mixture 
under optima1 moisture. Poda were harvested at sievc sizes 2-6. Fiber content of the pods from the 
bot environment wu significantly bigher (at the 0.01 level) than tbat of pods from tlJe mild 
cnrironmenL From both hot and müd trcatments, samplcs of pods sieve size 2-6 were gathcrcd, 
ldlled, dehydrated and cmbedded in paraffm; scctions were then cut and prepared for anatomical 
studies. Tbese studics discloaed the fact tbat incrcasc in flbcr in the mature pod O<X:un by 
differentiation, via cell wall deposition, of bordering endocarp cells. lncrcase in fiber may O<X:ur 
prematurely due t.o bi.¡h temperaturcs, sucb u thosc prcvalent in the summer. A cloee 
relationship wu found bctwccn fibcr u determined by thc FDA method and fiber u obacrvcd 
anatomically. lndircct evidence indicates that the fibrous abcath later bccomes the dehiJcence 
mccbanism of tbe dry pod. Further anatomical studics with very young poda showcd tbat thc 
fibrous shcath in the frcnch bcan a rile at anthcsia at tbc o u ter cndocarp and not, as wu cxpcctcd 
on the basis of previous worlt, at tbc o u ter mcsocarp. Tbcsc studies corroborate previous findinp 
by other investigators tbat the fibcr extracted in fiber determinations is the same sidewall fibcr 
obscrved in pod scctiom. (Author's summary) COO 001 
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23919 SANTOS V., J.C: . 19111.. F.fccto de cortes de ejotes y remoción de 
flores en un fríjol (Phascolus vulgnris L.) ejoter o de hábito determi-
nado- (Ef fect of pod cuttin g and flowcr removal on a determinate snap 
bean cultivar). Tesis Hag.Sc. Ch3pingo, México, Colegio de Postgradua-
dos. ll7p. Span., Sum. Span. , 60 Refs ., Illus. 
Ph3seo lus vulgaris. Snap beans. Nutrient solut ion . Abscission. Flowers. 
Pods. Yields. Dry matter. Leaf area. Growth. Hexico. 
An expt. wa~• c11rried out wi th plants o f s nap bean cv, Black Valentine of 
dct c r ml natc hahit, c ult ivatcd tn hyrlroponic solution with subs t rate under 
grccnhous c condltiuns to determine thc cffcc t of cutting green and dry pods 
on vegctative growth and pod production . Treatments consisted in the 
re1110val or no t o( pods durin~ the 1st 3 , 5, and 7 days after flowering. 
The plants whosc pods were cu t green prc:oen t ed a redistribution of OH by 
producl11~ ncw vegctat 1 ve orr,anR (h r a nrhcA, 1 caves, nnd roots). The highcst 
1·a tlu u l .orc·umul:.t<•<l clry wt. (lnrl~~tllur. fnll<•11 nr~nn11) occurrcd in thc 
vc•r.c•r :o rlv•• ,;lructun· M (11~1), whl t .. . tu pl :mt~ whu ,;r dry pods hod t;>ecn 
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h.otv,·st<·d , the accumul.HccJ cJry wt. wn~ direcll:cJ toward the pods (65%). The 
no. o f normal pods was statisticolly the same. llowever, dry wt. of cut 
green pods was 1/3 that of harvested dry pods. In flower removal treatments 
performed in plants whose pods were harvested dry, the highest flower 
rcmoval levels produced an increase in che no. and dry wt. of the 
vegetative structures, principally of the leaves. However , the no. and dry 
wt. of harvested normal pods were not affected significantly. Flower 
removal in plants whose pods were cu t green had no significatlve effect on 
branches, lea v-es , and root s , nor on che no. and dry wt. of the pods cut 
green. [,\S (extract)-ClAT) C t70 
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8448 SHOWAi... TER, R. K. Ddacbmmt characteristh:s of soap bean pocb and pedjuls. 
Proccedinga of the Florida S tate Honicultural Society 83:243-252. 1970. En¡!., Sum. Engl., 
12 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgarú. Plant anatomy. Pods. Abscissíon. Cultivan. Fleld experlmmts. Harnatfna. 
Mecbaniution. PI.Uit Injuries. 
Harvester, Provider and Astro varieties offrench bcans wcrecvaluated during one season for pod 
detachment location ~uring mcchanical harvesting. Pods wcrc scparated from the plant stenu at 4 
locations: in thc stem, betwecn stem and pedicel, bctwecn pod and pedicel, and in the pod. One-
fifth of the Provider detachments were in broken pods compared with 1/ 3 of the Harvester 
Astro dctachments. Attached stcms were found on 11% of the Harvester pods and 1% of the 
Providers. Sigmficaot correlations were found between pod wt, pedicel diameter and dctachment 
force for 5 vaneties of french bcans harvested at widely varying maturities. As thc pods and 
pedicels incrcased in size, detachment force also incrcased. (Author's summary) COO 
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12317 TSAO, S.J. The ínherltance of photoperiodlsm in snap bean (Pha.uo/w vulgari.s). 
Ph.D. Thesis. Honolulu, University of Hawaii, 1977. 67p. Engl., Su m. Engl., 72 Refa., IUus. 
Phaseolw vu/garis. lnheritance. Pbotoperiod. Ll&)lt. Flowerinc. Fleld uperlments. 
Cro.brecdlna. Temperature. Genes. BackcrouJnc. Statlstical analysis. USA. 
The heredity of photoperiodic response of flowering in Phaseolw vu/garis wu studied. Tbe 
parcnts wcrc classif~ed into 3 types according to their photoperiod sensitivity- day-neutral 
(flower at any da y lcngth), intermediate (require a night > 11.5 h), and sensitivc (require a night 
> 12 h). Crosses bctwecn parents of the same phenotype generally produced F1 and F 2 progenies 
that showed no segregation .. The segregation patterns for photoperiodic response were 
determined for larger no. of individuals by planting doring the summcr when days are too long for 
floral induction and assuming that each plant begins to flower whcn the da y length has shortened 
to the criticallength required by that plant. Temp within the range experienced in thc field were 
found to ha ve an insignificant effect. lt is postulated that the inheritance of the photopcriodic 
response in these lines is determined by at lcast 4 rnajor gene loci with dominance, epistasis and 
independent segregation. A dominant N gene is postulated that permits floweJ!ng at any day 
length. If tbe recessivc n gene or a dominant inhibitor of the N gene, IN, are present, there is an 
intcrmediate da y length requirement for flowcring. A dominant Q gene that intensifies the shon 
day-lcngth rcquirernent is al so postulated. lf thc rccessive q gene ora dominant inhibitor oft he Q 
gene, 1 Q are present. the day-length requirement agam is of the intermedia te type. The da y-
neutral and intermedia te parents t herefore differ by 2 genes (at the N and 1 ·, loci), and the 
intermedia te and sensitive parents differ by another 2 genes (at theQ and I 0 k>ci), so that the da y-
neutral and senaitive parcnts differ by a total of 4 genes. lt is likely that additiona1 genes with 
smaller effects may also be involved. (Summary by Dissutation Abstracts) COO GOO 
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YATAOA, A. E. and MOSR!S, L. L. Crov:h and resp1ration patterns of anap bean 
fru1ts . P1~ r.t Physio1ogy 42(6 ) : 757·761. 1967 . Engl . Sum. !n¡l. 16 
Re ta. Illus. 
Phoseo1~s vu1goris. P1ant phys iologic~l processes . P1ant respirat ion. Plant 
an~to~. Seeds. La~ora:ory ex?erimcnts. U.S.A.· 
~e relat i onsh i p of r espira tion and grovth of seed , per1carp tlssue and vhola 
iru ~ t of snap baans ~haseolus vulv&r i s L. ) vas studied . The vhole f ruit 
·~~1~1te~ an apparcnt clLr.acteric cype oi resplrat lon pattern. Tbia pattern 
resu1teá fro~ an ir.crease i n C02 production by che enlarg1ng seed folloved by 
• rapid dccreasc in COz evolution by the pericarp tiss~ . and tha patcern vaa 
noc ~asocia ced vith any conco~!t3nt 1ncreaae in ethylene prod~tion . There• 
fore, t he apparent cl ~macteric reapiration pattern of • developing baan fruit 
is not cozparable to the phenomenon that occura in other ripenin¡ · fru~ta . 
(Author ' a a.-ry). 
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22947 VEED!H, M.F. 1984. Diatinguiahing among vhite aeeded bean 
cultt.ftn by .. ana of allozy.a genotypea . · Euphytica 33 (1) : 199-208 . 
!D&J-, Sua. !ngl., 16 iefa. , Illus. ( Dept . of Seed & Vegeteb\e Sciencea, 
ll- Yorlt S tate Aaricultural !xperi-nt Statiou, Comell Uni\., ~neva, 
Jt 14456, USA ) 
Phueot- YUlgarh. Snap beana . Cultivara . Genotypea. Enzymea. Seed . USA. 
Allo~ aeuotypee vere determinad at 10 loci for 90 c:v. of vbit e-aeeded 
.uap b~. Within cv . tbe loci vare bomozygoua end uaually .onomorphic, 
perait~ tha characterization of coat cv. by a single set of alloz,_s . 
A total ef 72 alloz}'IM c0111binationa ve re obearved among the cv . teeted, and 
52 (58%) of the ev. could be uniquely distinguisbed by allozyae genotype 
&lona. Tbe reoaainin& 38 liDes could be aeparated into amall groupe o! 2- S 
cv. eac:L. (Author'a .-ry) COO 
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27457. AITKEN, R. L.; BELL, L.C. 1985. PLANT UPTAKE ANO 
PHYTOTOXICITY OF BORON IN AUSTRALIAN FLY ASHES. PLANT ANO SOIL 
84(2):245-257, EN. SUM. EN., 27 REF., IL. (OEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE, UNIV. OF QUEENSLANO , ST . LUCIA, QLO. 4067 , 
AUSTRALIA ) 
FAENCli BEAN CV . AEDL.AliO PIONEER ANO CHLORIS GAYANA CV. PIONEER WERE 
GROWNIN GLASSHOUSE EXPT. TO EXAMINE THE POTENTIAL ROA PHYTOTOXICITY 
OF B IN A RANGE OF AUSTRALIAN FL Y AS HES . IN EACH EXPT. , THE ASHES 
USEO WERE EITHER UNTREATED, LEACliEO, OR ADJUSTEO TO PH 6 , 5 ANO 
SUBSEQUENTLY . LEACHED. IN THE 1ST EXPT ., THE YIELO ANO B STATUS OF 
PLANTS GROWN ON 5 FL Y AS HES MIXEO ( 5 AND1 O PERCENT BY WT.) WITH AN 
ACID-WASHED SANO WERE MEASURED. I N A SUBSEOUENT EXPT., A FLY ASH 
WAS MIXED (O, 15, 30, 70, ANO 100 PERCENT BY WT.) WITH A SANOY 
LOAM, ANO THE YIELO ANO MINERAL COMPOSITION OF PLANTS GRCMN OH 
THESE MIXTURES DETERMINEO. ALTHOUGH THE AVAILABLE WATER CAPACITY OF 
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THE SOIL WAS SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASED BY FLY ASH ADOITION, 
INCORPORATING LARGE PROPORTIONS OF UNTREATEO FLY ASH RESULTEO IN 
POOR PLANT GRC.WTH PRIMARILY OUE TO B TOXICITY. IN BOTH EXPT., 
LEACHING THE ASH REOUCEO THE POTENTIAL FOR B TOXICITY, WHEREAS 
ADJUSTMENT OF THE PH TO 6.5 PNO SUBSEQUENT LEACH ING OF THE FL Y ASH 
RESULTEO IN PLANTS WITH NORMAL LEVELS OF B. [AS [EXTRACT)). <"ol 
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23639 BENNETT, J.H.; KRI ZEK , D.T .; WERCIN , W.P.; FLEHINC, A.L.; MIRECKl , 
R.M.; 'IIYSE , R. E. 1984. Physiological and ultrastructural changes in 
the chlo r oplas t s of snap bean plants under LPS lamps during chloros is 
and regreening. Journal of Plant Nutrition 7(1-5):819-832 . Engl., Sum. 
Engl. , 20 Refs. , Illus. [Plant Stress Laboratory , Agri cultursl Research 
Service , United States Dept. of Agriculture, Beltsville, MD 20705 , USA) 
Phaseolus vu lgaris. Leaves . Photosynthes is . Chlorophyll. Chloros is. Phot o-
period. Mineral defi c iencies. Fe. Chloroplasts. Plant nu trition. Snap 
beans . USA. 
Fe chlorosi s-like S)'llptoms developed in the terminal leaves o! Phaseolus 
vulgaris cv. Astro planta gr own in growth chambers under l ow-presaure Na 
l ampa which are deficient in UV and blue wavelengths. The addition after 1 
wk. of full-strength Hoaglands No.l nutrient solution or Peter's 20-20-20 
(NPK) fe r tilize r r esulted i n the degradat i on of matur ing chloroplaats in 
the terminal leaves. Well-formed grana were degraded and chlorophyll and 
protein were l os t. Soil application of 2 mM N-[2-(2-oxo-1-imidazolidinyl ) 
ethyl)-N'-phenylurea (EDU) + 5 mM urea +-foliar applicotion . of 10 mM 
Suc roRe promoted regreening. lt WSS concluded thnt chloroais in low-pres~ 
sure Na-grown planta resul ta from pho todegradation of the more mature 
chloroplasts rather than from inhibition of lamellar development due 
t o Fe deficiency. (Author's summary) COl 
lS~ 0036 
!Ell~OS, L. and !ER~, &.t . La influencia de magnealo en el an4liaia folla , 
r~ndlmiento y calidad de habichuelas t ierna a (Phaseoluo vulearts L.) (The 
influence of magneaium on leaf · composltion, yield and qualiry of snap beana 
(Pheseo lus vultarta L.) Proceedinga of the ·caribbean Region . American Soet-
ety for Hortlc:ultural Scieno::e 11:151-158. 1968. Span·l Sum; Span. Engl. 9 
Re fa. 
Phaseo lus 'YUl15arh . Plant nutriente . -Minera le. Fert Uizera. P. r;. Ca, ·M&. 
~ . Fe : • Cu. Al . · Zn . 11 . Crovth . · Plant developtae"Tit. Mineral defl.cJ.cnc iu . 
Chlorotia. Podt , ' Leavea. 
Pour dtf{erent experimenta ""re eonducted ·· to atudy the influence of .,.gne aiUJO on 
leaf ccmpoaitlon;"yleld, and quallty ·of anap beans (Phaseo l us vuhftrls L). Leavea 
vere analyzed spectroeetrlca11y for P. · ~. Ca, Mg, ~.Fe , Cu, Al, Sr, and Zn and 
by ~jeldahl for N• The grovth meaaurement a taken ver e green veight, yie ld, number, 
length, and•eurvature of graded poda~ In Experiment 1 nutrlent aolutlona vlth 
three l evela · of Hg (0, "48 , 144 ppa) -vere uaed in order to produce uniform bean 
aeeds ~f the varlety 1Tendergreen' conta!ning th ree levela of ·Mg fo r later use tn 
Experteent' III. In experiment' Il the lnflue nce of Mg under fleld condiciona on 
the earller mentioned f actora vas atudted bn 14 bean varietlea. the"1nfluence of 
Hg abd aoll mo1sture· on leaf compoaitlon , yield, ana growth•of bean pla nta grovn 
froto aeeda o! differf!llt ' Hg content -• studled under gro\lth chamber conditlona in 
&~ri=ent lit. Experlment IV vaa establiahed to meaaure the influence ofJ~ op 
the earll.er -..ntioned {actora on nine bean vartetles vhen grown in nutrient aolu• 
tion. Mg defic1ency ay~toms pf anep beana vere characterized by an initlal dia-
tincti•e lnterve inal chloros is folloved by brovnlah apota, stunted sro~th a nd de-
fol1ation in eombination vtth retarded flowerin& . ahorter and stubbler roo t devel~ 
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opment, anda cytological atrophy of the flrst layer of che mesocarpic ce1ls. 
Leave1 from beans &rovn in 1ov 1eve1s of Hg had • 1eaf content of .051 to . 1~ Mg. 
che1e ahoving an imba1anced chemlcal coaposition . By i ncreasing Hg cor.centrat lon 
in the aolution there vas en increase in lea{ and seed ~~ content. An a ntagon1tt1c 
effect of Mg vith ~. ?e, B, and Zn vas al so f ound. The t~ tre~t~nts affected 
aign1f1cantly the green veight, yield , number and l ength of graded pods of nine 
varietiee plantad in nutrient aotutlons . The soil applicatlon o{ 48 or 96 lba per 
acre o{ t~ under field conditions produced no signlficant effecta except for length 
of U.S. No . 1 poda. Kowever , it vss found that varietles varted highly al~n l ftcan­
tly in leaf composition, sreen welght, as vell as in y ield n~ber, lenhth and 
curvatura of graded pods . The varietiea 'Harves ter','Cornelll 14', and •;en¿erette~ 
vere aacog the beat. Leavea o{ field gro~~ beans were higher lo ca, Al, a nd Sr , 
but lover in P, ~. B, aod Zn, than tho1e planta grovn in nutrient aolutlon. The 
le~f composition ahowed that Mg treatment1 a f fected significantly ~. ~~ and Al un-
der lov mlature and only Mg vith high achture treatment . High 110i1ture trea tmeoCI 
increaaed leaf P, Ca, B, Sr, and Kg vhi1e ~.N, Mn, and Fe vere decre••ed . The Mg 
ned 1avel -.. observad to 1nf1uence the early but not the overall plant gro.nh. 
It wee fouod that eeed ~oaition of 15 variatiea analyaed V:, hlgher in ! conteo~ 
than laaf compoaition but 1over in all other aeaaured e1ementa. Tha variary 
ahoviDg che l ateat dev.1op1ug and 1eaat &mount of M¡ deficiency vea fouod to con-
taiD !:ha bigheet H¡ e...S CODCUI.trat1on. CAudtor'• a.-ry) 
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23044 BIII VARF. , V.N. ; NIMBAI.KAR, J. O. 1964. Sa lt s t re ~ s e ffect s <•n ¡;ro~o~th 
a nd mi ne ra l nutrition of French beans. Pl a n t a nd So il 60( 1) : 91 - 96. 
f.n¡?;l. , Sum. f.ngl., 29 Refs. (Oept. of Bo tany , Sh i vaji Uoiv . • Kol ha pur 
i~I F. 004 , India) 
Pha~eo l u s vulgar i s . Snap beans . pH . Na . Oef i c ienc ie s . Salin i ty . Plan t 
development. Growth. Dry mat t ~r. Hicronu t rients. India. 
An expt. was des igned to s tudy the effects o f sodi um ch l oride and sod ium 
s ulphate on growth and inorganic conteots i n Phas eolus vu lgar i s cv. V~ghya . 
Excep t at 2 . 5 and 5 . 0 deci siemens /m Na so4 , othe r concn. of both thc salt s proved to be inhibitory. NaCl loweret t lie c hlorophyll content wh lle the 
oppos i te occurred with Na2_so4 • Bot h salts caused a n i ncrease i n le01 f t hickness and MC. Na, Ca , r e, and Mg con t eots we re h i gh while thosc of N, 
K, Cu , a nd Zn were lov. P and Hn contents shoved a d i f f e r ential re s ponse . 
(Author' s summary) COl 
0038 
25665. BOYLE, J.F.; SMITH, C.8. 1985. GROWTH ANO LEAF 
ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION OF SNAPBEANS AS AFFECTED BY APPLIEO ZINC 
ANO INTERACTING FERTILIZERS. CllMMUNICATIONS IN SOIL SCIEN CE 
ANO PLANT ANALYSIS 16[5):501-507. ENGL. SUM. ENSL., 17 REFS. 
(DEPT • OF HORTIOJLTURE , PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV., UNIV. PARK, PA 
16802, USA) 
BUSH BLUE LAKE 47 SNAP BEANS WERE GROWN IN 1980 WITH 12 FERTILIZER 
TREATMENTS AT 3 SITES IN PRODUCTION AREAS OF NE PENNSYLVANIA [USA) 
WHERE THE SOIL PH WAS 6.6-6.7 ANO SOIL P LEVELS WERE HIGH. THE 
APPLICATION OF ZN AT 11.2 KG/HA AS SULFATE, CHLORIDE, OXIDE, OR 
CHELATE DIO NOT INCREASE SNAP BEAN YIELDS. LEAF ZN W1S INCREASED 
MORE EFFECTIVELY BY APPLIED ZN SULFATE OR CHLORIDE THAN BY ZN OXIDE 
WHILE ZN rnELATE DIO NOT INCREASE LEAF ZN. THE APPLICATION OF P 
LOWERED LEAF ZN AT 2 SITES. N APPLIED AS AMMONIUM SULFATE 
43 
INCREASEO LEAF ZN ANO ~ BUT WHEN N WAS APPLIEO AS UREA, ONLY LEAF 
~ WAS ENHANCEO. WHEN LIME WAS APPLIEO, LEAF ZH ANO ~ WERE 
LOWEREO AT ONLY 1 SITE. (AS). 
0039 
1550 BUREN, J .P. VAN and PECK, N.H. Effect or calcium level in nutrieniSolution on 
quality of snap btan pods. Procccdings of the A menean Society for Honlcultural Smnce 
82:316-321. Engl., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Plant nutrients. Fertilizers. Ca. Pods. Mineral~. Anal~sis. Laborator) 
txperiments. Nutrient solution. 
Tendercrop french beans were grown in quartz sand with nutrient solution supplying Ca at 
different levels and from different sources. Treatments with CaS04 produced more pods. greater 
weight / pod anda greater weight of pods / plant than similar treatments w11h CaC I2. The Ca 
concentration in bean pods was increased when the Ca level in the nutrient solution was raised. 
H igher Ca levels in the nutrient solutions resulted in firmer canned pods that had less tendericy to 
slough and spht than did pods produced in the low Ca treatments. (Author"s summar.1) COl 
0040 
17821 BUSADA, C.J.; JONES JUNIOR, J.B.; ~!ILLS , H.A. 1982. Major element 
uptake by snap bean grown in nutrient culture ~ith varying nitrogen solution treat· 
ments. Journal of Plant Nutrition 5(1):63-71. En~ .• Sum. Engl~ 12 Refs~ Ulus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Snap beans. Nutrient aolu tion. Nutrient absorption. N. 
Snap bean cv. Blue Lak.e was grown for 6 wk. in nuoient soluuons containing equal rates of 
N as Ca(NO, )2 and (NH. )2 so •. When the N supply wa~ 7 5 ppm for the lst 3 wk. and 150 
ppm thereafter, a marked preference for NO, was notej, especially after the N rate was 
increased. When the N supply was inadequate, however. (35-75 ppm) the preference for 
N01 was small. The % increase in NO, uptake over NH, uptake with increasing N supply 
was similar to the increase in K content of the plants at 6 wk. Absorption of both forms of 
N peaked in week 4. (Summary by Field Crop Abstraen) COl 
0041 
2390S DAvt, l.C.; IAHNAH, S. 1981. Ialluenee of boron deficicccy on 
aieronutrianta abaorption by Phaseolus vulgaria and protein contents in 
cotyledona. Aeta PhyaiDlo¡iae Plantarum 3(1)!27-32. Engl • • Sum. ~c;l •• 
19 ••fa., lllua. (liolo¡y & Agricultura Division, 8bAbha Atoaic ResL&rch 
Centre, ICIIIbay 400 085, !odia] 
Phaaeolus YUlgaria. Snap beana. Nutrient aolution. 8. Kineral deficieccies. 
Nutricnt uptaka. Tranalocation. Fe. Zn. Cotyledona. Protein content. lc;ia . 
11. -rlr.cd reduction 1n the abeorption of Fe end Kn, but an increase 1: Zn 
aptake, waa recordad in 3-wk.-old Phaeeolus vulgaria planes vhen raise: ir. 
a 1-deficient Stelnbarg nutrient medium. Result~ ~hoved t hat the tra~s:>rt 
of Fe, Kn, ond Zn increosed In the tr ifoliate leavcs whereaa th~ tra~s:?rt 
to the entire shoot dccreased . ln anoth~r e~pt., albumina and globulin• of 
cotyledona sacpled fr0111 5-day-old bean seedlin¡ts ver e resolved into t~ei r 
aubunita on polyacrylamide/SDS gels. Vhile the content incressed alcos: in 
all the fracciona. globulina vere marked by qualitative changes, espec!• l lv 
1n high sol. vt. region in B-deficient planta. These atudies rev~a l t~~~ B 
ia involved in the phyaiological processea eontrolling the uptakt and 
tranaport of fe, Kn, and Zn in bean plants, nnd alao in the mobi lizat!~: of 
reserve proteina. (Author 'e aummary) COl 
44 
0042 
1827 DOWDY, R .H. ~~al. Gruwth and metal uptake of snap beus &rown on aewaae 
llud&e-amended soil: a four-yeau lielú ~tudy. Journal of Environmental Quality 7(2):252-
257. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl., 18 Refs., lllus. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. Zn. Cu. Cd. lliutrient »bsurption. Plant dnelopment. Trace elemmts. pH. 
Yldcla. Mineral eontent. Leave.. Pl»nt tiuues. W¡¡ter requircments. Human nutrltion. Nutrltlve 
nlue. 
To establish the consequenc:e ofland application of sewage sludge on the extent of sludge-borne 
metal a~XU~Dulation in the food chain, long-tenn trace metal accumulaúonsin edible french bean 
(Phas~o/us vulgaris var. Tendergreen) tissue were measured, over a 4-yr period, for beans grown 
on a sludge-amended aandy Udorthenúc Haploboroll soil. For the 1st phase ofthisstudy, a total 
of O, 350, 700 and 1400 tfha of anaerobically digested sludge were applicd in 3 equal applications. 
The 2nd phase of tbe study consisted of a single sludge application of O, 1 12. 225 and 450 tf ha. 
Crop yields increased u rates of sludge application increased under both cultural systems and 
often exceeded those of a well-managed, fertilized control. The Zn and Cu contents of edible 
tissue increued as rates of sludge application increased, reacbing ao apparent rnax value from 
which they did not decrease once sludge applications ceased. Cadmium levels in edible tissue did 
not respond directly to aludge applications and oever exceedcd O. Jpg Cdfg tissue. (Author·l 
.rummary) COl HOO 
0043 
18099 EL-GHARABLY, G.A.; EL·RAZEK, M.A. 1982. Responsesofsnapbeans 
to applications of P and Fe in calcareous soil. Journal of Plant Nuuition 5(4{7): 
721-728 .. 'Engl., Sum. Engl., 23 Refs., lllus. 
Pluzreolus vulgaris. Laboratory experiments. Snap beans. P. Fe. Mineral deficiencies. 
Nutrient absorption. Growth. 
A greenhouse pot exptl. was conducted_ \\'ith various levels and combinations of P and Fe 
being applied to a sana y ca.lcareous soil in which snap beans were grown as a test crop for 
growth response and nutrient uptake. P, Fe, Ca, Mg, Mil., and Zn were determined on the 21-
and 35-day old snap beans and DM yield was recorded separately for tops and roots. 
Symptoms of Fe deficienc;:y developed on plants in those "Ots where no Fe was applied. 
With the application of 20 ppm Fe, the symptoms were prevented. Max. plant growth was 
obtained when 150 ppm P was added. The mineral content of snap bean plants was affected 
by increased levels of applied P and Fe. Significant internctions were found between P and 
Fe treatments for most of the characteristics measured. High Fe decreased Zn and Mn in 
plants and high P decreased them fur ther. (Author 'r rummary) COl 
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20879 EL-LEBOUDl, A. ; HAKSOUD, A.; MIDAN, A. · 1976 , A note en the 
interaction between nitrogen and phosphorus for snap bean planta , 
Egyptian Journal of Soil Science 16(1)121-35. Engl., Sua. Engl., 18 
Reh. 
Phaaeolus vulgarh. Snap beana. N. P. Fertilizera. Amalonium aulphate. S. 
Dry matter. Leavaa. Ste111a. Roete. Poda . Nitrogen-fixin¡ bacteria. 
Rhizobium. Yield components. K. Egypt. 
A atudy was car ried out on snap beans a t t he Faculty of Agriculture Farm, 
Aina Sham U., at Shebien El-Kom (Egyp t) t o determine their response to 
phosphate and N when grown on a clay l oam al luvial aoil. In P expt., 32 k& 
P/feddan (1 feddan • 0.42 ha ) as superphosphate were applied either once or 
tvica ; in N axpt., on the other hand, N waa either added ata rate o( 20 
lts/feddan aa a111111on1um aulphate or induced by inoculation with Rhizobium. 
Control t reat.menta . wi~h no fertpization were included in each expt. 
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Resulta showed a general favorable effect for N on growth nutritional 
aratua and yield of snap bean planta. (Author's summary) COl 
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20878 EL-LEBOUDl, A.; MAKSOUD, A.; MEETKESS, A.; MlDAll, A. 1974. Fer -
tilization end chlorophyll-ca rbohydrat e stat us in enap bean planta. 
Agricultural Research Review (Egypt) 52(5):109-115. Engl., Sum. Engl., 8 
Re fe . 
PhaseoluH vulgsris. Snap besns. Fertilizers. N. p, K. Hn. Micronutrients. 
Rhizobium. Nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Chlorophyll . Leaves. Poda. Seeds. 
Carbohydrate content. Egypt. 
A a t udy waa conducted t<' investigare at the Soil and Hatter Research 
lnet1tute , A~rlcu1ture 1 Research Center (Egypt) t he effect of N, P, K, and 
Kn f~r ttllzation on the chlorophyll end carbohydrate conten t a in the leavee 
and poda of anap heana grovn on 11 clay loam soil for 2 success1ve years . 
Reaulta revealed e pro.at1ng e!fect for P, N, K, Mn, and Rhizobiu~ inocula-
tion on the chlorophyll and carbohydrate contenta of the investigated 
planta ; hovever, a a1gnificent effcct was only observed With N fertiliza-
tion or Rhizobium application. Data alao revealed no interactions between 
P and any of the testad grovth elements r egarding the examined parameters. 
(Author'a aummary) COl 
0046 
1541 
r;.."S~!I:;:;, J.'.l. Factors •nfluenc>ng the mineral cor.,en: of sn:>p beant cabbege, and 
s-.,eec potato~s: Fayctte\·ille, Arkansaa . A¡;rlculturnl Experiment Station. 
Sulletln no.575. 195b l4p. Engl. Suru. Engl . 9 iteh, 
P'•Ho;cs .. ,:;:ar!s . ~lneral contcnt . Co::;>ositlon. ~l:lcr&l5. K. C~ . P. Xg. 
Jr;:.- ::..lttcr. ?!•r.t t'lutrients. An.,lySis. Fertili.zers . ::utritional r equircmcnts .. 
ri~ld erperlm~nts. 
Tne rcsu1ts o~ t~ree bree~~ouse ar.d two fteld ex;>er~cnts ~re prescnted to show the 
ef!ec: of :he a??~icatlon of pot3s~lum , calcium , and ?hosphoru5 on th~ upta~e of 
these el~:-:enu !>y !lea:u, cabbage, and s"eet ;>otatoes . The plant content of e~ch 
el.!o-. .,r.t HII'E~:! ,·;>ncd wid;,ly bctween experiments. The lowest and highest valucs, 
i::\ ?«rce-. :~;c of dry C\lttcr , for e01c:h eleoent in oea::~ pods vere: poussium, 1.86 
and 3.10; calci~. 0 .1 01 and 0.525; and ;>hos;>horus, 0.295 and 0.739. Increasing 
co~=e~::~:ions of pot~Js~~~. e~lci~~ . ~nd phosphorus i~ nutrient solutlons increas-
e<l thc con:cnt of the respective nutricnt in the been podo, tops, and roo ts. The 
calc~·r.~ cor.te:~: of the bean tops decrcóls«d with increasing conc:entrations of potu • 
si~ tn thc n"trient soiution . The phosphorus c:ontent of bean topa and the calclum 
anJ ~gnesi~ contcn:s of pods incre~sed as the light lntensity decreased. Potas· 
••~ and phos;>horus ap;>lications to the soll in field · expcri~ents increased the per• 
centa0e of the res;>ec:tive nutrients in bean pods, cabbagc, and sweet potato storage 
roOJts. At th~ levels used c:alctcm, potasslum, and ;>hosphorus appl•ed to the ooil 
in field e~eriments had no influence on the calc:i~ content .of bean pods , cabba~e. 
or aveet patato atorage roota. Di·hydrogen amconium phoap~~te appliad aa foliar 
epray resultad in an increase in the phoaphorua content and a decreaae in the cal· 
c:ium and ~~~&gnesium content of the ~n plant. The green wei&}>t par plant of bean 
poda, leavea, and ataaa d6crusad vith the bigh laval of pboapborus uptakAI. (A10thor'1i 
au=ary}. · 
4323 0047 
roT, c. D., FLEKIHG, A. L. and CERLOFF, C. C. Differential a1umlnum toleranc:e in 
tvo anap bean varletiel. Agronomy Journal 64(6) :81S-818. 1972. Engl, Su=, 
Engl. lS Refa. lllua. 
Realatance. Roota. Phaaeo1ua ~lsaria. pB. Plant nutrition. 
Hln~r•l d•ficienciea, Hutrient aolution. 
~:>enta. 
Toxicity. Analyeia. 
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Al . Kg. X. Ca. F. 
Laboratory experi· 
Tvo a;.,.pb.,an (Phueolua ~lg~dÍ L.) varietiu', ahovn prevloualy to differ in toler• 
ance to acld, At-toxic Bladen ooil, vere teoted more apeclflcally forAl tolerance iD 
nutrlent culturea, The Bladen aoll-tolerant 'Dade ' varlety wao .uch more tolerant 
to Al than Bladen-eensltlve 'Romano.' For example, vlth 8 ppm Al added , at inltial 
pH 4,8, top and root yielda of Dade vere 94 and 1071, reapectively, of thoae vith 
"" ~ Al. Cor·reopondlng top and root yleldo of Rolll&no vere only 53 and 59'%., reapect• 
lvely, of thoae vith no Al. Wlth 8 ppm Al added, the total Ca uptake valuea tor 
Dade topo and rooto vere 98 and 1317., reepectively, of thooe vith no Al; correaponding 
valuea for lomano topa and roota vere only 25 and 22'%., reopectively. Aluminu= added 
at 6 or 8 ppa aloo reduced Ca concantratlono in tope and TOOta of Romano by 30 to ~ 
}O't, but had little effect on thooe of Dade, Dlfferentlal Al tolerence vae not re-
latad to differential pH changas in nutrlent aolutlona or to Al concentratlone of 
plant topo or roota. With 8 ppm Al added the P concentratlona in Romano topa and 
roota vue 60 end 14t bi&hu, reapectively, than thoae of Dada. AlUIIIinUID added at 
4 p~ decreaaed atem exudate produc tion of Romano by 66'%. but did not affect that of 
Dade . The aame Al treatment reduced concentratlono of Ca, Kg, K, and P in Romano 
exudatea by 66, 42, 80, and 76'%. , respectlvely, but elther decreaaed or follad to 
affect t hoae of Dade. Lover concentratlons of these ele~nta in atem exudatea of 
Al-injured Romano plante vere not ao&oclated vlth i=mobillzation ln roota, The 4 
ppm Al treatment decreaaed Ca concentratlone in Romano root cell ~~llo, m!tochond~ia. 
supernatant, and total roota by 55, 68, 51, and 43'%., respecti vely. The aame treat-
ment decreaaed the Ca eoncentration in Dade root cell wallo by ouly 271 aod that in 
total roota by 8'%., ~d actually increaaed the Ca concentratlon in aitochondri~ and 
aupernatant fractiona ' by 21 and 63'%., reapectively. lleduced Ca uptake appearo to be 
a good indicator of Al .. naitivity in tbe rwn anapbean variatiea atudied, (Author'a 
·-ry) . 
0048 
27203. GARG, O.K.; HEMANTARANJAN, A.; RAMESH, C. 1986. 
EFFECT OF !RON ANO ZINC FERTILIZATION ON SENESCENCE IN FRENQi 
BEAN (PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.]. JOURNAL OF PLANT NIJTRITION 9(3-
7] :257-266. EN. SUM. EN., 26 REF. ( DEPT. OF PLANT 
PHYSIOLDGY, INST. OF AGRICUL TURAL SCIENCES, SANARAS H INOU 
UNIV., VARANASI-221005, INDIA ] 
IN GREENHOUSE EXPT., APPLICATIONS OF FE AND/OR ZN IN THE FORM OF 
FERROUS SULPHATE ANO ZINC SULPHATE INOUCED INCREASEO QiLOROPHYLL A 
ANO B CIIN~. , IM, NITRA TE REOUCT ASE ACTIV ITY, ANO OM Y IELD OF 
FRENQi BEAN PLANTS. FE ANO ZN COIEINEO WERE MORE EFFECTIVE IN . 
OELAYING LEAF SENESCENCE COMPAREO WITH CONTROLS. QiLOROPHYLL 
OESTRUCTION WAS MORE RAPID AT THE POSTFL(ltiERING ST ~E IN CONTROL 
PLANTS, LEADING TO EARLY SENESCENCE ANO REDUCED PHOTOSYNTHETIC 
DURATION. A RAPIO DECLINE IN NITRATE REOUCTASE ACTIVITY ANO IM 
CI!NCN. IN CIINTROL PLANTS AFTER THE 5D-OAY GROWTH STAGE FURTHER 
INDUCEO SENESCENCE. FE ALONE ANO COMBINED WITH ZN APPEARED TO 
CIINTRIBUTE TO THE INHIBITION OF SENESCENCE IN FRENOi BEAN PLANTS. 
(AS]. Co 1 
0049 
20672 GUPTA, U.C. 19R3 . lln r on drfidcncy and tox icity synrptotns f o r sev-
ero} cro ps n s r<'lnt<'d to t i~!'uc horun leve!". Journal of Plant t;utri-
tl on 6{S) : )R7-)')5. f.ngl., Sum . En¡;l., 1) Rcfs. IRcscorc h Branch, 
Agriculture Canado, Charlottctown, P . E. J., Canada CIA 7H81 
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Ph:. seolus vulgaris. Snnp henns. ll. Plant dcvclopment. Hinen1l <1cficiencies. 
1n~icity. FcrtilJ7.~rs. r.anndn. 
C.rc<'llhou~c cxpt. wcrC' COihluc t••tl to st 11cly 11 dcficicncy and tox!c1 ty 
symptoms rclated to B lcvcls in the plan es fo r several crops which includcd 
Phas «olus vu lgaris (snap bean cv. Eastern P.utterwax). A factorial 
rondomized block dcsign wn s used with 4 replicares and 4 B treatments (O , 
1 , 2, and 4 ppm B). 1\ dcficicnc~· (w! th no addl!d B) in heans nppeared as 
ycllowing of tops asso~ iated with slow flowcring and pod tormation; this 
deficiency was relate¿ t o 12 ppm 8 in tops at prebloom and 13 ppm B i n tops 
at ha rvest. B toxicity reduced growth nnd burned older leaves, cspecially 
on thc edge s , at 2 and 4 ppm B. Such toxicitv wa~ related t o more than 125 
ppm D in t ops at bloom and t n 765 ppm R in tops at harvest. [CIATl ~J' 
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5837 HALL, T.C. Protein, amino acid and chloro phyll metabolism during lhe unlu j!tll) 
of snap beans. American Society for 'Horticultura! Science. Proceedmg~ 9.' J79·.'!i~ 
1969. Engl. , Sum. Engl.. 14 Refs. 
Phast'olus vulgoris. Chlorophyll. Protein content. Amino acids. Metabolism. Hoob. ~ltm\. 
Leaves. Potl~. S eed. Ace. 
Analyses of protein, amino acid and chlon .. phyll content of roots. stems, leaves and frun~ ol 
f rench heans were made at intervals during the develop m-:nt of the plant to determme the u me~ at 
which marked changes in these metabolites occurred. Protein accumulation 10 the frull was ol 
particular interest and i.s discussed in relation to the am1no acid and ch iorophyll chan¡zcs 1n th~ 
vanous regions of the plant. (Aurhor's summary) COl 
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21062 IU , K.L.; PULFORD, I.D.; DUNCAN , H.J. 1982 . Influence of soil 
va terlogging on subsequent plant grovth and trace metal content. Plant 
and Soil 66(3):423-427 . Eogl., Su~. Engl. , 16 Refs. [Agricultura l 
Chemistry Sectioo, Univ . of Glasgow, Gl asgov Gl 2 SQQ, Scotland] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Soap beans. Fe. Cu. Zn. Mn . Co. Mineral content. Plsnt 
nutritioo. Soil moisture. Nutrient uptake. Tracers. Plant physiology. Soil 
analysis. Scotland. 
The uptake of trace metals by French bean and maize vas measured on 2 soils 
subj ected to various waterlogging regimes: (1) soil maintained at 60% field 
capacity; (2) periodic vaterlogging (l wk . vaterlogged and 1 wk. free ly 
drained); (3) continuous waterlogging. Fe, Mn, and Ca uptake in both crops 
increased due to aoil waterlogging. Zn vas taken up in prefer ent e to Cu by 
French beans, while maize took up Cu preferentially. The ability to t ake up 
trace metala was related t o ease of extractability from the soil for Mn, Fe 
and Co, but not for Zn or Cu. (Author's summary) COl 
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27396. KEEFER, R.F.; SINGH, R.N.; HORVATH, D.J. 1986. 
CHEMICAL CDMPOSITION OF VEGETABLES GR!.MN ON AN AGRIQJLlURAL SOIL 
AMENDED WITH SEWAGE SWOGES. JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
15(2) :146-152. EN. SUM. EN., 25 REF. [DIVISION OF PLANT & 
SOIL SCIENCES, BOX 6108, WEST VIRGINIA UNIV., KlRGANTIJ!IIN, WV 
26506, USA) 
HEAVY METALS WERE ANALVZED IN EDIBLE ANO NONCONSUM.bSLE PARTS OF 
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RADISH, CARROTS, CABBAGE, GFEEN BEANS, SWEET CORN, ANO TOHATOES 
GFDfN ON A SANDY LOAM SOIL TO WHI01 4 SEWAGE SWDGES WERE APPLIED 
IN THE FIELO [POINT PLEASANT, WEST VIRGINIA, USA] AT 90 ANO 180 
T/HA. RESUL TS [TABULATED IN DETAlL] INDICATED THAT CD, CA, ANO PB 
CON()l. IN THE EDIB!-E PARTS OF THE VEGETABLES FROM SLUDGE-TREATED 
PLOTS WERE NO KJRE THAN 1 .o 143/KG ABOVE THOSE FROM THE UNTREATED 
CONTROL PLOTS. NI CONCN. IN VEGETABLES FROM PLOTS RECEIVING 2 OF 
THE SLUDGES WERE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN IN THE CONTROLS FOR BOTH 
EDIBLE ANO NONCONSUMABLE PARTS OF MOST OF THE VEGETABLES GROWN. 
KJRE NI WAS ABSORBED BY VEGETABLES GROWN ON A PLOT TREATED WITH A 
SLUDGE THAT WAS RELATIVELY LOW IN TOTAL NI [270 1«3/ KG} THAN WITH A 
SLUDGE THAT CONTAINED MORE THAN 47 TI..W:S AS KJOi TOTAL NI. QJ ANO 
ZN LEVELS IN VEGETABLES GROWN ON SOME SWDGE-TREATED SOILS WERE 
ELEVATED; Hll'IEVER, THESE WERE NOT HIGH ENOUGH TO CJIUSE ALARM. [AS 
[EXTRACT}}. C o l 
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0 188-2970 KIS H, A.J ., OGLE. W. L. und l.Ot\I>I IOI.T. C. H. A prediction techniqurfor snap 
IJcan matur ity incorpora tinl! soir m oi., ture with the hut unit system. Agricultura! 
Mctcorology 1{)(3):203-209. 1972. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 14 Refs .. lllus. 
PJroseo/us vu ii(Oris. T emperature. Climatic req uir~mcnls . l'lant d evelopment. F lowering. Soil 
requirements. Water req uirements (plant ). F ield experiments. Soil water. Maturation . 
Field experiments were conducted al Clemsom University in 1966 to study the accuracy of the 
heat unit system in predicting maturity dates of french beans. The growing degree-h method wa~ 
found to be unreliable in predicting the maturity for 3 plantings of Harvester and Tendercrop 
frcnch bcans. lndications were t hat other environmental factors. in addition to temperature. 
affccted the maiUrity of this crop. Thc available soil moisture for each of thc 3 plantings varied 
grc;ttly. Because of the unreliability of the hcat unit method. it was dccided to inte~rate the 
available soil moisture parameter into thc degrec-h method. The form uta that gave the s mallest 
cocfficicnt of var iation was one using thc daily heat uni t multiplied by a ra tio of the daily a va ilable 
soil moisture to a constant soil moisture value. Literature does not reveal the available soil 
moisture level at which french beans begin to suffer a reduction in ¡trowth and devclopment. 
Dctcrmination of this leve! was done cxpcrimentally. lt was found th11t thc optimum available soil 
muisturc lcvcl to be uscd as the const.ant soil moisture valuc in thc formula was in thc 57-59% 
rangc. Predicting thc maturity of frcnch bcans was 1mprovcd by intcgrating availab lc soil 
moisturc into thc hcat unit systcm. This imp rovl·mcnt can he uscd lo advantagc by the bcan 
growcr or proc~ssur . (A utlw r's .wmm ary ) CO l DO 1 
0054 
22548 KOHHO, Y. ; FOY, C. D . . 1983 . Manganeae toxic i t y in bush bean as 
affected by concent ra tion of ~anganese and iron in the nut rien t 
aolution. Journal of rlant Nu t r 1tlon 6 (5) : 363-386. Engl. , Sum. Engl. , 
16 Refs., lllus. (l'lou l Str e11R Lahorntory, Pl an t Phyaiol ogy lns t ., 
United Sta tes Dept. o f Agr iculture , Bel t sv1lle , HD 20705, USA) 
Phaaeol ua vul garia . Nutrient aolut ion. Mn. Toxicity. Mineral defic1enc1••· 
fe. Snap beans. Symptolll&tol<?&Y . Leavea . Crowth . Plont nutr ition. 
Tranaloca t ion. Nutrient uptake . ·nsA. 
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An expt. was conducted to clar1fy the relationship between Mn toxicity snd 
Fe deficiency in bush snap bean cv. Wonder Crop No . 2. Seedlings were 
grown in full strength Hoagland No. 2 aolution at pH 6.0 for 10 days. S1x 
con~~ . of Mn 88 MnC1 2.4H2o were used in combinotion with 3 concn. of Fe 8s FeEDTA. Toxicity symptoms induced by low levels of Mn (0.1 ppm 8nd sbove) 
are included . Reaults indicated · th8t the chlorosia on buah be8n leavea 
induced by excessive Mn in the nutrient solution was due to the excessive 
accumuhtion of Mn 8nd not to Fe deficiency. (Extracted from author's 
au-.ary) COl 
0055 
10355 LATIERELL, J.J., DOWDY, R.H. and LARSON, W.E. Correlation of 
extractable metals and metal uptake of snap beans grown on soil amended with sewage 
sludge. Joumal of Environmental Quality 7(3):435-440. 1978. Engl. , Sum. Engl. , 11 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Zn. Cd. Cu. Nutrient absorption. Leaves. Micronutrlents. Soil analysis. 
Anaerobically digested sludge was applied to sandy Udonhentic Hapioboroll so il as single 
applications (0, 112, 225 or 450 t/ ha) oras 3 annual sludge applications (accumuiated total, O, 
350, 700 or 1400 t / ha). In both cases sludge-borne trace metals were correlated to trace metal 
uptake by french beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Tendergreen) and soil OM. There was a 
correlation between the extractable Zn in the sludge and the Zn content of edible bean tissue and 
bean leaf tissue, and between extractable Cu and Cd concentrations and edibie bean tissue. 
(Summary by Horriculrural Absrracrs) COi ' 
0056 
9052 McELHANNON, W.S . and MILLS, H.A. The influence of N concentration and 
N03/ NH 4 ratio on the growth of lima and snap bean and southern field pea seedlings. 
Communications in Soil Science and Plant Analysis 8{8):677-687. 1977. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 
6 Refs., 111 us. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. N: Lecume crops. Growth. Ammonium sulphate. Nutrient solution. Roots. 
Seedlings. Toxicity. Leaves. 
Lima and french beans and soutbem field peas were cultured in a modified Hoagland's solution 
for 14 days with N supplied as Ca(N03h and/ or (NH 4) 2SO 4 at 3 N concentrations and 5 ratios 
of NO 3 to NH4 . Tbe ratio of NO 3/NH4, rather than the N concentrations, influenced seedling 
growth of these vegetable legumes. Maximum seedling growth of lima bean was generally 
obtained with all combinations ofNO 3 and NH 4 . A preference for 75% N0 3 and 25% NH 4 was 
observed for french beans. Southern field pea growth was reduced only when all the N was 
supplied as 100% NH4 • Ammonium toxicity symptoms, lesions and severe wilting, developed 
with french beans and southern fie1d peas within 14 days when cultured with 100% NH4 • Lima 
beans., tbough reduced in growtb, exbibited a tolerance to the 100% NH 4 treatment. (Aurhor's 
summary) COl 
0057 
8218 MACK, H.J ., FANG, S.C. and APPLE, S. B. Effects of aoll temperatun and 
phosphorus fertiliution on snap beans and peas. Proceedings of the American Society for 
Honicultural Science 84:332-338. 1964. Engl., Sum. Engl., 15 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Soli temperature. P . Growth. Fertillzen. Mineral c:ontent. Producdon. 
Laboratory experiments. USA. 
Five experiments were conducted in tbe greenhouse on french beans and peas in whicb soil 
temperatures of 62 and 780 F were maintained in 2 experiments and soil temperatures of 54, 62, 70 
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and 78° maintained in J. Phosphorus ratea were O and 70 lb P 1 acre; in ooe experiment P ratea 
were as high as 280 lb/ acre. In the 5 experiments, an increa.se in soil tempe11llllrefrom S4to 780 F 
increased dry wt of frenen beans from 60-850%. whereas dry wt of peas were increated link or 
reduced from 7-18%. A similar trend for the P content of plants with soil temperature was found. 
lncreases in dry wt and P content of peas from applications of P fertilizer were, in general, similar 
at the 4 soil temperatures. Applications of high rates of P fertilizer did not compensate for tbe 
inhibitory effect ofthe lowest aoil temperature (540 F) on growth offrench beans. lncreuea indry 
wt and total P recovered in plants ~rom P fertilization were greater for beans than for peas. 
Responaes of plants lo added P and to an inc:reue in soil temperature were usually ¡n:ater in 
experiments conducted under conditiona oflon¡er duration and hi¡her intamty of li¡bt.in aprin¡ 
monthatban under conditions of lower li¡bt intenaity and aborter duration found durina winter 
months. (Author's sumrt~~~ry) COl 001 
0058 
12689 MACKA Y, D.C. and LEEFE, J.S. Optimum leaf aev• of nitmpa, phoe-
phoma ud potulium in tweet com aftCI IIUip beul. CanadiaD Joumal of Plant 
Sciencc 42 :238-246. 1962. En¡l., Sum. En¡l., 26 Ref&., Wu&. 
Phaeolur -,uJ,ruiL Ze.tz IMJII. N. P. K. ADal)'lla. Devek»pmental n.._ Plant nutdtioa. 
Optimum nutrient levels were derlvcd by comparing the polynomial regreuion curve. 
relating leaf analyses and crop yields with ratea of applicd NPK. Uppeanoat rnature !caves 
were used for analysis, and samplea were collected at apecific physiological ata¡es of ~ 
velopment. In 2 aeasona the optimum levels In sweet com differed by 7 , 2S and 9%, and 
in french bcans by 12, 29 and 11" for NPK,rcap. A low molsturc tupply wu 1cnerally 
woclatcd with lowcr optimum levclJ for all 3 nutrienU, but "cxcesa• molsture had oniy 
&Ught effects on thcse levels for any nutrient. Optimum nutrient levds, calculatcd from 
sample molsture conditlom, were, for the tuacl-emer¡in¡ ataae of awect com, 3.5, 0.38 
and 2.5% , and at the euly Oower atqe of french beana S.l, 0.40 and 2.0% for NPK,resp. 
At the 6th-7th leaf stage of sweet com optimum levela were higher for N and K but lower 
for P (3.8. 3.1 and 0.34%,resp.) ; at the pollen-shedding atage the levds were only slightly 
different from that at tusel emergencc. (Author'r rumnwry) 0>1 DOl 
0059 
5108 NAIDOO, G., STEW ART, J . McD. and LEWIS, R.J. AtcWDulation sites of Al in 
anapbean and cotton roob. Agronomy Journal 70(3):489-492. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl., 23 
Refs .• IUus. 
Phaseolus vulgariJ. Al. P. Roob. Amllysis. f'utrient solution. Toxicity. Micronutrients. Plant 
injuria. Laboratory experimenb. Plant physiological disorden. 
Aluminum toxicity is an important growth-limiting factor in many acid soils. The exact site of Al 
injury within roots is unlcnown. The objective of this study was io determine the site of Al injury 
within roots of french bean cv. Dade and Romano and cotton cv. Hancoct treated for 12 days 
with 20 mg/ liter Al in nutrient solution at pH 4.6. Locatio n of Al and otherelements in roots was 
detennined by X-ray microanalysis on a scanning electron microscope. Lioear scans across root 
sections revealed that Al and P coprecipitate on or in the outer cells of the root cap. The majór 
elements detected in spot analysis of nuclei, cytoplasm and cell walls were Al, P , S and Ca. 
Comparison of analyses on the 3 main cell structures revealed that the greatest concentration of 
Al was in the nucleus. Within the cells, Al probably accumulates by ionicex.c:hange onto estericP 
in the nucleic acids and membrane lipids. In the nuclei, Al probably reduces or inhibits cell 
division by interference with nucleic acid replication. (Author's summary)C01 E06 
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14743 NAIDOO, G. Alwninum toxicity in two snapbean varieties. Ph.D. The!is. 
Knoxville, The University of Tennessee, 1976. llOp. Engl., Sum. E.ngL, 81 Refs., 
mus. 
Phaseolus vulgam Cultivan. Al. Toxicity. Host-plant resistance. Plant development. Plant 
nutrltion. Growth. Roota. Leaves. Plant tiaaues. Composition. P. K. Yields. Analysis. 
Electton microecopy. 
The mechanism of Al tolerance in plants was investigated in a series of greenhouse expt. 
which compared 2 var. of snap beans that were differentially tolerant to AL The more-
toleran! Dade var. was compared to Romano with respect to growth, mineral nutrition, 
pH, total acidity, Al fixation by root macerates, organic acid content, morphological effects 
of Al, and to location of Al and P in roots. To compare the 2 var. with respect to growth 
and mineral nutrition, aeedlings were grown in 1/5 strength Hoagland's nutrient solution 
(pH 4.8) atO, 4, 8, and 12 ppm added Al for 10 days. The Al treatments reduced yields and 
the concn. of P and Mg in roots and tops of both var. In both var., the Al treatments generally 
increased the K concn. in roots and tops. In the Romano var. Al decreased the Ca concn. 
in roots and tops. The Al· tolerant Dade var. had a significantly higher root wt. than Romano 
at 12 _ppm added AL Comparison of the pH, titratable acidity, Al·flXing capacity of root 
macera tes and citric and malle acid concn. revealed no majar differences between va~. Plants 
of both var. treated for 12 days at 20 ppm Al at pH 4.6 exhibited typical symptoms of Al 
toldcity. These included upward curling of roots; root lllicolruation; significant reductions 
in root and top growth; inhibition of lateral root growth; abnormally darle green leaves and 
gelatinous root tips. The Romano var. also showed purple coloration of stems and petioles. 
Anatomical changes induced by Al included swelling of root tips; curling backward and 
detachrnent of root caps; disorganization of cells in the root cap and meristem and loss of 
cell contents of root cap cells. The relative degree of Al injury was greater in the susceptible 
Romano var. Elemental distribution in Dade and Romano snap bean roots, treated for 12 
days with 20 ppm added Al, was determined by sta.ining with Mo and by energy dispersive 
analysis for X-rays generated in the scanning electron microscope. The results of both 
techniques revealed that young meristematic tissues of the root tip are the sites of Al 
action. The location of Al was identical to that for P, suggestiilg the precipitation of P by 
Al. High concn. of Al and P were found on the root surface and within the root cap. There 
was no relationship between the distribution of Al and that of Ca, Mg or K. Al was located 
in cell walls, cell contents and in nuclei of root cap ~d meristematic cells. lt is suggested 
that Al disrupts the cell division process in the nucleus. The ability to maintain adequate 
levels of P in tops, and the capacity to exclude a majar part of the Al from sensitive root 
tissues by regeneration of root cap cells probably account for the greater tolerance of the 
Dade var. to AL (Author's sumrruzry) COl C02 
0061 
11969 PALANIYANDI, R. Nutrient interattion studies in snap beans (Phaseolw 
vu/garis L.). Ph.D. Thesis. University Parx, Pennsylvania S tate University, 1976. 116p. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 98 Refs. 
Phastolus vulgaris. N. P. K. Ca. Me. Zn. Mitronutrients. Leaves. Mineral content. Plant 
nutritlon. Stems. Roots. SoU analysis. Pods. Ylelds. Growth. USA. 
Five greenhouse expt were conducted to study the growth responses offrench bean cv. Bush Blue 
Lake in soils of low fertility as related to nutrient contents and certain nutrient element 
interactions when different nutrients were supplied. In Expt 1-lll the interaction of the 3 N 
sources (ammonium nitrate,ammonium sulfate and sodium ni trate) with combinations involving 
p p + K and in sorne treatments additions of Mg or Mg + Ca were studied using triple 
s~perphosphate, rruriate of potash. Magox and calcium chloride,-resp .. N, P , K and Ca were 
broadcast at the rate of 100 lb/ ac (in Expt Il, K at 50 lbfac) and Mg at 150 lb/ac. The 1st 5 
treatments of Expt IV and V were ~esigned to study the interaction of N and P, added as 
5 2 
arnmonium nitrate and triple superpbospbate, res p., with K as chloride, sulfate or nitra te. In Expt 
IV, in further treatments, sodium was substituted for K t o supply chloride o r sulfate in a quantity 
equal to that of correspondmg K treatment. A treatment w he re Mg as Magox was added to NP 
treatment with KCI was also included. In Expt V, further treatments involved Mg added to the 
basic NP treatment as chloride, sulfate or nitra te. N, P and K were banded at the rate of SO lb/ ac: 
while Mg was supplied at rates of SO and 40 lb/ ac in Expt IV and V, resp. Fresh wt ofvines and 
pods of all expt were recorded separately (Expt IV was terminated at nowering stage). Oldest 
trifoliate !caves were analyzed for 12-14 elements. In Expt IV and V, all plant parts were analyzed 
giving tbe total plant c:ontent of severa! nutrient-clements and the portions of each element in a 
panicular tissue. In Expt III-V, soil pH, available soil Mn and root C EC were determine<! at the 
end of expt. In Expt IV, tissue pH of lea!, stem and root samples was measured. In treatments 
involving applied N and P, significant inc:reases in vigor, yield, leaf Ca, Mg, M n and Zn contenta 
were shown. Added sodium nitrate resulted in somewbat lower vigor and considerably lower 
yields when CÓmpared to ammonium nitrate or sulfate. Ammoniurn sulfatetreatments resulted in 
considerably higher leaf K, Mn and Zn and lower Ca and Mg contents when compared to those of 
sodium ni trate. The soil pH was signiflcantly lower and the available soil Mn significantly higher 
when ammonium sulfate was compared to sodium nitrate. Ammonium nitrate treatrnents had 
intermedia te effects. Tissue acidity or root CEC was not related to any applied nutrients. Adding 
K to the basic NP treatments increased vigor c:onsiderably with a1l N sources but yield only witb 
sodium nitra te. Added K, regardless of source, substantially increased lea! K and decreased P, 
Ca, B and panicularly Mg contents. 1t was shown clearly that it was the K that depresaed Mg 
uptalce and not its accompanying anion and that it was the chloride and not K that enbanoed Mn 
uptalce. Adding Mg to the basic NP treatments tended to increase vigor and, with sodium nitra te, 
considerably reduced yield. Added Mn, regardless of source, substantially increased Jea! Mg but 
did not reduce K level signiflcantly. Mg, added as Magox or rnagnesium nitra te, increased soil pH 
and decreased available soil Mn and lea! Mn leve!. Adding K and Mg together to basic NP 
treatrnents did not affect growth response or inc:rease leafMg con tent. Added Ca had no effect on 
other nutrients. In treatments involving chloride, lea! Mn content was increased and P and B 
contents decreased consist.ently. Lea! Ca leve! was reduced when sulfate was added. The total 
plant contenta of severa! nutrients were reasonably well correlated to the corresponding leaf 
concn but were increased to a much greater extent by various treatments. (Summary by 
Dissutation Abstracts) COl 
0062 
18098 PATRICK. J. W. 1981 . An in v itro assay of s uc rose uptake by 
developing bean cotyle ions . Aus traiiañ-Jou r nal o f Plant Phys i ology 
8(2):221-235. Engl •• Sum. Engl •• 4 1 Re f s ., I l lus. 
Phaseolus vul gari s . Plant assimi l a tion. Snsp besos. Co t y l edons. Sucrose . 
Ay4 jn vir.ro procedur e , b ased on n et rates of sucrose up take f r om [ C]sucr oae aolu tions. vas de veloped to determin e the in vivo sucrose 
upt a ke ra tes of Pr e n ch b ean cot yledons . Ne t rates o f i n vitro s u crose 
up>:ake exhibil:ed saturation kinetics a nd t emp. dependency with Q10 values in t he range 1.5-·2 .0. Opt imal rates of net s ucrose up t ake we r e obt:a ined in 
unb uffe r ed media cont aining s uc r ose alone. Under sink-limit e d g r owth 
conditions, whe"(e in v:ivo free - s pace s uc rose concn. sat urated ( 90-145 ~) 
the s u e r ose uptake proc:~ss, the in v itro pr ocedure coul d account fo r in 
vivo gains of s uc rose by the c:otyledons . (Author ' s summa ry) CO I 
0068 
3088 SHEA, P .F . Gem:tk o:untrul of poh•ssium nutrltion In snap beans. Phaseolus 
vulgaris L . Ph.D. Thesis. Madison, University o!Wisconsin,l966. 123p. Engi., Sum. Engl., 
98 Refs., Illus. 
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Phauolus vulgaris. K. Na. Nutritnlllll~urptiun . J>lant tissues. Hybridizlng. Hybrlds. Genetics. 
Mineral deficiencies. Chloro~il.. Lo:~t\t:l> . Nutrienl solution. Cultivan. Mineral content. Sud. 
Cotyledons. lnheritance. Seed colua. Sttu daur~tclers. Laboratory experiments. USA. 
S 1rains of french beans were selected for efficiency in K utilization by screening plants in nutrient 
solutions containing 5 ppm K. Large differenoes in seed size were found among the selected 
strains. Although a significant regression was shown for the dry wt of the tops of these plants on 
original seed wt, the efficiency response was independent of seed size. There was n o indication 
that Na substituted for K when the supply of the latter was limited. Na contents in the roots were 
20-40 times higher than in the tops. Segregation data for the Fi , F 2 and baclccross progenies 
supponed a single-gene difference between inefficient strains 38 (Mexico) and 63 (Canada) and 
the efficient strain 66 (Germany). No cytoplasmic effects were obtained in the reciproca! 
progenies. The gene k . was proposed to designa te the efficienty locus; thus the efficaent 
genotypes carry" the homozygous reoeasive k • k •. . Complete dominance occun at thls loc111. The 
responae of the F 4 hybrid between efficient strains SS and 66 is evidence for aUelism of the 
efficiency gene between theae atrains. Since the ra~ge ofK contents in the tops of individual plants 
was aimilar over the 6 rating clanes for each set of progeny, differential response to low K 
nutrition muat be a11ociated with efficiency in K utilization rather than in K uptake. The 
li¡nifican.ce of theae findings is diacussed with respect to gene action, evolution and increased 
efficiency in the production of economic crops. (Author's .rummary) COI GOl 
0064 
5643 TERMAN, G .L.. ALLEN , S.E. and BRADFORD, B.N. Nutrient dilution· 
anta¡:onism in corn and snap beans in relation 10 rate and source of applied potassium. Soil 
Science. Society of America. Proceed ings 39:680-685. E ngl. , Sum. Engl., 12 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Zea mays. Plant nutrition . K. N. P . Yields. Leaves. Nutrienl absorption. 
Mineral deficiencies. 
Greenhouse pot experimenls were conducled lo compare responses of maize (Zea mays L.) and 
found beans (Phaseo/us vulgaris l.) 10 O 10 1.600 mg of K / pot(3 kgofsoil/ p ot)as KN0 3• KCI 
and K2S04 on K-deficienl soils. Marked responses. which were similar among sources, were 
obtained to applied K, excepl for a toxic salt effect of 1,600 mgof K as KCI. Marked reciproca! K-
N. K-P . K-Ca and K-Mg rc:lationships with yield response to rates of applied K were atlributed to 
bolh dilulion and ion antagonism. The latter was mosl pronounced .at higher K ralc:s. giving httle 
or no additional yield response and resulting in decrc:ased Ca, Mg or P uptakc:. There was a el ose 
relationship between total N and total cation concentrations in maize leaves but not in bean 
lea ves. This difference is attributed to abosorptio n of much of the N as NO 3N by maize andas 
biologically fixed NH2·N by french beans. (Author's summary) COl 
0065 
11S4 TOMPKINS, D .R ., FLEMING, J .W. and HORTON, R .O . Growth retulaton aDd 
aoap baDa. Arkansas Farm Reaearch 21(3):8. 1972. Engl, IUua. 
PhtU~olw vulgaris. Plllllt-&rowth aubstanc:es. Flowmna. Ylelda. Growtb. 
In field trials, P#uJ.seolw vulgaris plants were treated with O, 14, 28 or44 ppm CTBP (5-<:hloro, 2-
thenyl, tri-n-butyl-phosphonium c:hloride) when the ht flowen opened. CTBP increued the no. 
of pods set; yields after correction for large and s mall pods were increued from 4.5 and 4 .4 1/ ac 
without CTBP to 5.2 and 5.3 tf ac with 28 ppm CTBP. CTBP reduoed plant height but did not 
affect pod K, Mg or P contents or quality. (Summary by Fleld Crop Abstracu) COl 
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18093 TYLER, L.D.; Mci!RIDE, M.B. 1982. lnfluence of Ca. pH and h!!mic a~;id 
OT1 Cd uptake. Plant and Soil 64(2):259-262. Engl., Sum . EngL. 17 Refs. 
Pltaseolus vulgaris. Nu tricnt absorption. Cd. Ca. pH. Snap beans. N!.!=ietlt solution. 7rans· 
location. 
Solution culture expt. were conducted to examine the efíect of naturally occurring compo· 
nents of soil solutions such as Ca-ion, H-ion , and orga.nic acids on the Cd uptakc of maize 
and snap beans. An increase in the Ca-ion concn. of solution cultures depressed the trans· 
location of Cd from roots to tops of snap beans and maize but had no apparent effect on 
the absorption of Cd by roots. Suppression of Cd translocation by Ca was less marked for 
the maize than for the beans. Addition of humic acid to the solutioo decreased the Cd 
activil)' in solution and Ute subsequent absorption of Cd by maize roots, indicating that 
Cd·ion activitr in solution directly affects Cd uptake. (Author's summary) C0 1 
0067 
8568 WALSH. L. M .. EDHAROT, W. H. and SElBEL. H. D. Copper toxidty in 
snapbeans (Phastolus vulgaris L.). Journal of Environmental Quality 1(2): 197-200. 1972. 
Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 14 Refs., l llus. 
Phastolus vu/garis. Cultivation. Cu. Germination. Toxidty. Soil analysis. Caltivars. Expuiment 
dcsi&n. Leav~ Stems. Pods. Yields. Nutrient absorption. Soil fe rtllity. f Kid tx periments. 
A 1,-.yr field experiment was conducted ro determine whether Cu applied for pathogen control 
could accumulate toa level that would be toxic to french beans. Copper sulfate and C u(OH) : 
were applied at rates varying from ()..486 kg/ ha ofCu on a Plainfield loamy sand to approximate 
l. 3. 9, and 27 yr of fungicidal treatment. Correlation and regression analyses were used to 
compare the amount ofCu extracted from the soil by 3 extraction procedurcs(O. lN HCl, EDTA 
and DTPA) wtth crop yield and the concentra !ion of C u m french bean tissuc. Rates of up to 54 
kg,' ha C u had no deleterious effect on yield in either year. Slight yield decreascs were noted when 
the ratc: of Cu exceeded 130 kg/ ha, anda marked reduction in yield occurred when 405 kg/ ha of 
Cuas Cu(OH): or 486 kg /ha of Cu as CuSO J was applied. Yield decreases were similar the 1st 
and 2nd yr after C u application. indicating that Cu toxicity was not being ameliorated over a 2-yr 
period olume. Soil Cu and yteld were highly correlated for each of the extraction methods. Based 
on the regression equations, a significant yield depression was obtained whcn HCl- or DPT A-
extractable Cu exceeded 20 ppm, and when EDTA-extractable Cu excee.:led 15 ppm. Soil Cu 
extracted by each extraction procedure was highly correlated with C u in the leaf tissue, especially 
for the immature 1st trifoliate leaf. Yield reductio ns were noted when the Cu concentration in the 
seedling trifoliate increased from 20 to 30 ppm, and severe tOXlCÍty was observed at tissue 
concentrations in excess of 40 ppm Cu. (Author's summary) CO l 
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23~99 AL-Rl!BEAI, ~\.A.F.; GODIJARD, ti.B.E. 1982 . Effec t s of acute gamma 
irradiat i on of dor1llilnt seeds on the grouth and yield of ¿ varieties of 
French beans (Phn~eolus vulFaris L.). Genética lbcrica 31. (1 -2 ) :83-100. 
rngl. , Sum. Engl., 25 Rcfs ., Illus . [Dept. of Botan)·, Faculty of 
Science, Univ. of Garyounis, Benghazi , Libya) 
Phascolus vulgari s. Snap beans. lr radiation. Plant anatomy. Seed. Genoina-
tion . Roots. Cultivars . Yields. Yield components. Lybia. 
Dos e response in che tl gencration of ¿ Phaseolus vulFaris var. (Cordon • 
tlasterpiece , S'-'iss BlaJc, and The Prince) , after seed exposure to . acute 
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doses of gamma radiation, was assessed u sing morphological criteria. Lechal 
d06es did not affect the onset o f germination. Lo50 values for survival 
were 8.5, 12.5, 12.5, and 9.0 kR for Cardan , Hasterp1ece, The Prince, and 
Swiss Blanc, resp . Decreases in the rate of root and shoot growth , fresh 
ano dry wt., no. of leaves/plant, and a lengthening of time to flowering 
uere observed. The no. of pods/plant was the most sensitive indicator 
among y i eld components. Other alterations included the homogeneity of the 
popu l ations and changes in the no. of leaflets , accon:panied mostly by 
changes in l eaf shape. [AS] 
0069 
24892 BATJ;s, E.~:.; IIE!'<KI'SSI'Y .ll!r:ICJI<, J.l'. l'17~. On the use of sola r 
radi.ation and tcmpennurc mudcl5 t o c~tirMtt· tht· snap bean mnrurit y date 
in t he Willi,.mette Valley. Snlt l.nkc Clty, UT., Nat.ional Oceanic and 
Atrnospheric Administration. Technica1 Memoranc:!um l\1JS l~R- 145. 32p. Engl., 
Sum. Engl. , 11 Refs., Jllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Solar radiation. Tenperature. Growth . 
Maturarion. Phenology. Plantir.¡:. Timing. C:ultivars. Hnrvesting. USA. 
Phenological and climatologica1 dat:1 -.·~re uscd to evaluate sorne of the 
available models thnt explain the growth and developmcnt of snap bean 
plants. In arder to insure that proce ~sors have an orderly flow of snap 
beans into the processing planes, planting dntes must be established 11nd 
scheduled so that there art successivr l y maturing crops in thc harvest 
season. Thus, if a method based on c limatological variable~ is avaílable 
to estima te thc date of maturity, LL!dP¡: the de si red schedule of harvcst 
dates, it is possibJc to determine dates nccd<e>d to meet this harvest 
schedule. (CIAT) 
0070 
16798 BINNIE, R.C.; CUFFORD, P.E. 1981. Flower and pod production in 
Phaseolus ~lgaris. Joumal of Agricultura! Science 97 :3974 02. Engl~ Sum. Engl., 
19 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Flowering. Podding. Flowers. Pods. Abscission. Seeds. Cultivars. Yield 
components. Plant pbysiological processes. 
A series of glasshouse and growth-<:abinet expt. were carried out to investígate aspects of 
flower and pod production in French be:!.llS. Abscission of flowers and irnrnature pods varied 
between 45-80% in the 7 cv. tested, with flowers which opened 1st being most lil<ely to 
produce matute pods. Seed yield was only slightly reduced and sometimes increased by the 
rernoval of opened flowers for periods of up to 15 days from the start of anthesis depending 
on the conditions under which plants are grown. It was demonstrated that plan u compen-
sated for fiowe.r removal by setting pods from flowers which opened la ter. Similarly, when 
opened flowers were removed from altemate nodes_, planta compensated by setting pods 
from flowers which opened Qll nodes not being deflowered. The physiological basis for 
premature abscissi.on of reprodf.letiv= stru.cblres in. grain legwnes is discussed.. (A uthor 's 
summary) C02 
5048 0071 
CAKPBELL, R.E. and GREIG, J .K. Süected growt:h regu1atore iocreaae y1e1d of anap 
beana. Hortacience 9(1):71-72. 1974. Engl . Sua. Enal. 7 &efe. 
Phaeeolua vulgaria . Plan~-gr~ eubetaocaa . Flowarin¡ . Product1Ylty. U&rvea-
ting. Field experimenta. ChLeroaia . Poda, 
A single foliar apray of 5-chloro-l-tbeayl, tri-n-butyl-pboapbonlua cblorlda 
(CTBP), 90t sol uble pCM!er; tetrahydrofurfuryl laotbl.ocyanate (CBK 8570), 471. 
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aula1f1able coaeant-rata; 5-br-.-o, 2-tbeuyl, trU.utyl-~- chl0r1.4e (Cll! 9064), 
Sin -ttable povder ¡ or 2,3 ,5-trUodobeD&oic ae1.4 (TIJA) , 14.21. -t.tflable COil• 
centrate, -. appU...t wheo fint n_.r• opeoed of •salea' aad ''l'op Crop' ... P 
beana (Ph .. eolua vulaaru L.). Traae-nta of CBE 9064 at 8 . 72 alba eDd TIM at 
2.32 alh• si¡n1f1cantly incraaaed yield of aprioc·planted 'Sat .. • iD 1971. ~aat­
•nta of CHE 8570 aftd cm: 9064 at 11.62 g/ha al¡ntficantly iDcraaaed yidda of 
apriDJ·phnted 'Top Crop' iD 1972 due to incr .... d pod aet. Poli.ap a~lea at 
herves t ahoved no phyaiolo¡ically aipificant inc:r .. ae in P, Jl, ca, Hs, Pe , or Zn 
for the truted planta c~ared vith the controla. (4utbor'• ·~> 
0072 
14747 CAMPBELL, R.E. Sorne erfects of selected growth regulators on pod set, 
yield and nutrient uptake of map beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Ph.D. Thesis. 
Manhattan, Kansas State University, 1972. 8lp. Engl, Sum. Engl., 61 Refs. , Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Plant-growth aubstances. Nutrient absorption. Plant assimilation. Yielda. 
Mineral content. Analysil. Toxkity. Green·house experiments. Field experiments. USA. 
lnformation of the erfect.s of growth regulating compounds on vegetable crops is limited. 
Thcir effects will differ due to chernical, crop species, cv.,and environmental conditions. 
These factorial studies were conducted in 1971 and 1972 with bush map beans. Three 
greenhouse studles and 5 field studies were conducted. The objectives of these studles 
were : (1) to determine the effect of the materials on yleld ; (2) to determine if yleld differ· 
ence was due to differences in pod set or pod size; (3) to evaluate the accumulation of 
different nutrient· elemenu in the plant 1eaves; (4) to determine optimum rates of 
application of the growtb regulators CHE 8728, CHE 9064, CHE 8570 or TlBA at various 
rates of appllcation depending upon the chemical increased snap bean yields. The proper 
time of applicatlon for these materials appeared to be in the early to mid-bloom stage or 
approx. 2 wk. prior to harvest. Outdoor variations in environmental conditions and seasonal 
changes had an influence on the action of the materlals. Yield differences due to treatment 
were greater when crops grew under av. to below av. conditions ·rather than under very 
favorable or very adverse environmental conditions. Cv. response needs to be studied 
further. Yie1d mercases were due to increased pod set rather than incrcased pod size. Only 
one material, CHE 9064, seemed to have an effect on increasing pod size. TIBA delayed 
pod slze development. The trifollolate leaves were analyzed for P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, and Zn 
in the nutrient content study. There was no signüicant difference in nutrient content from 
any of the treatments except Ca in field study l. The reason for differences with this 
element in only this study is not fully understood. Nutrient analysis possibly should be 
done on lower leaf tissue, leaf and stem tissue, or leaf and pod tlssue rather than on tri-
follolate leaves alone. Fe concn. wu lúghest in plants treated with TIBA in 2 studies, but 
ágnificant differences did not occur. Sorne phytotoxic effec\s were observed with CHE 
8728, CHE 9064, and TIBA at lúgher rates of appllcation. CHE 8728 caused marginal 
chlorosls shortly after appllcation while CHE 9064 or TIBA treatments resulted in twist-
ing of the stem and pod. ( Author's summt~ry) C02 
0073 
23621 DAVIES, W .J.; VAN VOLKEIIBURCH , E. 1983. The influ en ce of water 
def i c it on the factors controlling the daily pattern of growth of 
Phaseolos trifoliatea . Journal of Experimental Botany 34(145):987-999 . 
Engl . , Sum. ~ngl., 46 Reís ., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgar i s . Snap bean11. Seedlings. Water stress. Light. Leaves . 
Cell walls . Crowth. Stomata . Temperature . Uni t ed Kingdom. 
In lic¡uid cultur e expt. in which Phaseo lus vulgaris seedlings were grown 
under controlled temp. and irradiance , daily voriatiou in growth of t he 1St 
trifoliate leaves was measured . Crowth, water r elationships , s t omatal 
behavior , cell wall extensibility, and t he yi e ld threshold for growth vere 
investiga ted . Leaf growth rete was signif i cantly enhanced Yit h in a fe" 
hours of the start of the Ught period nnd over a s imilar time a small 
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decrensc in leof turgo r ond an inc rcasc i n ccll wn ll plns ticit y wa s no t ed. 
Unde r condition s o f res tric ted availo bilit y o f wa ter l o l e ave s , da r k g r owth 
rates were slightly enha nced, but growt h ra tes i n light were s igoi f i cantly 
reduced. Reduced growth rates in p lants cooled to res tric t wa ter 
availability to the leaves resulted from chan ge s in cell wa ll struc ture 
and/or proper t les. Th e control o f leaf g r owth i n pl a nt s dev e l op i ng water 
deficits i s discussed. (S ummary by Soils a nd Fertil i zers) C02 
0074 
2618 DEAKIN, J . R. Association of seed color with emergence and seed yield of snap 
beans. JoOrnal of the American Socíety of Hon icultural Science 99(2): 110- 11 4. 1974. 
Engl .. Sum. Engl., 9 Refs., lllus. 
Phauolus vulgaru. Rhizoctonia solani. Host-plant resistance. Seed. Seed color. Emergente. 
Productivit). Pl11nt development. Phasfflllin. Phytoalexins. Cultivars. Oiseases and pathogens. 
Field experiments. Yield~ . l iSA . 
Field tests involving 47 pairs of french bean breeding lines. near isogenic except fo r differences m 
seed color, demonstrated that sublincs with colo rcd seeds were superior to thcir white-seeded 
counterpans in emergence and secdling vigor. In 11 yield comparisons betwccn colo rcd and 
white-seeded isogenic sublines. the colored sublines outyielded their white-seedcd counterparts 
by an average of 67% Covariance techniques wcre uscd to adjust yields to remove sta nd effec ts. 
The results suggested that d ifferences m stand bascd on seed color was a ma¡or factor effectmg 
yield . (Aurhor's summary) C02 G03 E03 
0075 
23623 DIC1SON, K. B.; IIOETTCD., K.A. 1964. Effect of high and 1~ 
t~eratures on pollen genU.nation and seed set in snap bc.ans. Jcurna: 
at tbe Aaerican Sociecy for Rorticultural Sciance 109(3):3i:-374. ~gl • . 
Sua. Enal., 11 lefa. (Dept. of Seed ' Ve1etable S~iancaa, ~tv 1ork Statt 
A¡rtc:ultural !.ll'periaent Sutin, CaRava, liT 144S~. USA) 
Phaaeolua vulp:aria. Tmperature. Cet"'D:ination. Pollen. Soap be.ans. 
Cultivara. Ovules. Yielda. Seed. Plant fertility. 'USA. 
Polleo genúnation in vivo in beans was lesa at S and 12"C thao a: 18 . 
There vere large cv. differences, and ge~nation a : 9 AM vas oo dif : eren: 
fr011 that at 3 PM. Po llen from bean ílO\o'ers grO'--;¡ in the ,:-eeobou.5e at 
21/lB"C day/night vas transferred to plants in blo= at c:ombi: .ationa cf 8 . 
10, and 12"C night, and 20 , 25, aod 30'C day. Po lhn frac p4ota ac : he ' 
teazp. c:oabioationa al so """ ueed to pollina te plll!l tS in tht green!:~use . 
Polleo froa plaots grovn at 30"C, ac compar ad with :o and 25 'C. resulted it 
reduc:ed seed yields. Converse! y, viable polleo transferred : o plac:s a : 
30"C reduc:ed aet 1nsignificaot1y. Co.Cinations of 30 / S'C day;n igbt 
reaulud in the lowut y ields. t.ow night t n.p. ap¡:ured to :..:~hibit ovult 
viability . In contrast, high teap. reduce¿ poll~n v~bility. ~ 5-16 l an< 
OSO 1604 ven aore st.able than BBL 47 , BBL 92, and PI 165426 at boct:. hig!: 
and lov temp. (Author' aummary) C02 
0078 
10659 FARLOW, P.J ., BYTH, D.E. and KRUGER, N.S. The effect of temperature 
on aeed aet and in vitro poDen gennination in french bearu (Phaseolus vulgaris L.}. 
Orrniston, Queensland, Department of Prirnary Industries, 1978. 15p. Engl. , 31 
Refs. 
Paper presented at Bean lmprovement Workshop, Sydney, Australia, 197 8. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pollination. Temperature. Gerrnination. Pollen. Plant development. 
The effect of tem_p on pollen deve1opment, germination and embryonic tube growth in 
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french bea.ns was investigated. To measure these effects, 2 sample5 wen: talcen of 2 vu. 
(Tweed Wonder and Autumn Crop) using 2 techniques: the hanging drop and asar smear 
techniques. The sarnples were maintained at temp ranging from 4.5-38.~C. The max % of 
gennination and the greatest embryonic tube growth occurred at 7.2 and 16.7°C, resp. The 
% of pollen burst increased with higher temp. To measure the effect of environmental 
conditions on pod fonnation and gamete development, 18 plants of vu.. Redland Píoneer 
were grown under greenhouse day/night conditions of 12/12 h, 25°/22°C (± LrC) and 
80/90% RH and another in environment control cabinet under day/ rupt conditions (12/ 
12 h, 16.1°/l2.8°C (± 1.2°C) and 80/ 90% RH). Days before the anthesis, 40 flowers of 
plants within each environment were emasculated manually and polliDated, using pollen 
from both environments. Four cross combinations were made. Plants under colder condi-
tions presented a greater no. of aborted ovules. To measure the effect of high temp on 
pollen víabllity, tlowers were irnmersed in hot water 48°C during 2, 14, 38 and 62 h ínter-
vals. There was no pollen gennination in the 38- and 62-h treatments. A selective technique 
for heat tolerance could be provided by measuring pollen germination %at high temp. (Sum-
mary by L.E.A. Trans. by L.M.F.) COZ 
0077 
6041 FATI AH, M.A.A.A., NASSAR, S.H. and HANAFY, M.S.N. t:nhaationohome 
soap bean nrleties. l . Growth, nowerin& and yielcliD& abllity. A¡ricultural Research 
Review 52(3):107-124. 1974. En¡l. , Sum. En¡!., 9 Reía., lllus. 
Plul.uolus vulgariJ. Growtb. Flowerin¡. Yields. SpadnJ. Anthesis. Yield componentl. 
Auonomic characters. Cultivara. Ecpt. 
The effect of 3 planting dates (Sept, Oct., Nov.) and 2sowing metbods(usin¡onc or both sides of 
the ridgc) on S introduced fn:nch bean var., as well as the locally bred Giza 3, was studicd from 
1967-69. Detailed data on plant ¡rowth and flowerin¡ patterns are ¡iven f.or the 6 var. As for 
yiclding llbility, wt o{ IRCII pocbfp!Mt decreued with 4elayed plantiJc date. Giza 3 and 
Seminole yidded the heaviest pec:n poda. Plantin¡ on both sides o! the ridgepvc hizhcst yiclds. 
Specific recommendations are made for the best var. accordin¡ to their agronomic 
characteristics .. (Summary by T. M.) C02 
0078 
11110 GAGE, J .F. EfTect ofpod removal on nower production in freadl bean ( Phaseolw 
vulgaris ). Queensland Joumal of Agricultura! and Animal Sciences 35( 1):63-68. 1978. Engl. 
Sum. Engl., 6 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Pods. F lowers. Plant development. Petioles. 
Selective removal of small pods after peta! fall had no effect on flower production from pot-
grown plants offrench bcan cv. Rcdlands Pionccr for the pcriod up to thc 16daday from thcstart 
of flowering. After this time flower production was reduccd on plants beari111 a restrictcd no. of 
pods. but whcre no pods wen: removed, flowering cea sed. 1 t is suggested that young pods in which 
cell division was rapid but cell expansion was slow did not significantly compete with flowcrs for 
assimilatcs. Howevcr, when rapid pod expansion startcd, assimilate supply todcveloping flower 
buds was drasticaUy reduced causing bud abortion. The significance of this in thc ficld is 
discussed. (Author's summary) C02 
0079 
13141 HARDYICK, R.C.; INNES, N.L. 1975. It's by no means an easy start for 
the bean aeed. Commercial Cr ower 12:416-417. Engl., Illu&. 
Phasl!olus vulp:aris. !.· coccinl!us. Crowth. Seed. Cul tivar &. Cermination. 
Eml!rgence . Drought . Nitrogen f i xation. Selection. Yields, Saap beans. 
England. 
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Recent developments in the present understandin¡; of the grovth and a~ronomy 
o! dvarf French beans and Phaseolus coccin~us conducted nt the Nacional 
Vegetable Research Statioo, Wellesbourne, England, are described. Bean 
seeds and seedlings are affected i n the seedbed by excess moisture or by 
drought . In a trial using 8 var. of dvarf French bean, over 95% ~erminatioo 
vas observed under lab. conditioos vhile in the field , over 90% germinatioo 
vas recorded for 6 var. but on ly 75 and 60% for the other 2. Aspecta 
rela ted to the potencial of N fixation and limitations t o the ¡;rO\Ith and 
development of the crop in the region are mentiooed. At Wellesbourne over 
300 accessions of ! · vulgaris vere selected for their ability to ¡;rov vell 
at lov trap. and the yield of 10 promising ae l ections under British 
conditions vas evaluated . (Su.aary by EDlTEC. Trans. by L.M.F.) C02 
0080 
5646 H EGWOOD, D.A. Cultivar effects on leaf and fruit mineral composition in 
snapbeans. Phas~olus vulgaris. Comunications in Soil Science and Plant Analysis 
3(2): 123· 1 39. 1972. Engl., Sum. Engl., 15 Refs., lllus. 
Phas('u/us vu/J¡oris. Mineral content. Leaves. Pods. Ca. Al. Mo. Mg. K. Zn. P . Statistical 
analysis. Analysis. Productivity . Soil fertility. Yields. 
Eleven french beans cultivars were grown on an acidic Tifton loamy sand lo compare yielding 
abilily and leaf and fruil mmeral elemenl composilion and 1ode1errmne whe1her leaf composilion 
was associa1ed wilh yield. A slrong cultivar effect on leaf mineral elemenl composillon at full 
hloom and harvesl and 1n fruil lissue was noled . The Ca and Sr leve! of leaf ussue al harvest 
posilively associaled w1th yield. and yields varied significantly wilh cultivars. Significant 
correla1ions were obtained among many of the elements. (Author's summary) C02 
0081 
25896. HEMANTARANJAN, A.; VAISHAMPAYAN, A. 1984. EFFECT OF 
CYTOKININ ANO VARIOUS INORGANIC CATIONS ON THE POLYAMINE CONTENT 
OF FRENCH BEAN (PHASEOLUS VULGARE L.] COTYLEDONS. BIOCHEHIE 
UNO PHYSIOLOGIE OER PFLANZEN 179(7]:553-559. ENGL. SUH. 
ENGL., 30 REFS. (LABORATORY OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY, INST. OF 
AGRICliL TURAL S CIEN CES, SANARAS HINOU UNIV., VARANASI-221 005, 
INDIA] 
THE EFFECTS OF KINETIN ( 4.7 X 0.0001 lfJLAR] ANO 6-BENZYLADENINE 
(2.22 X 0.0001 l«lLAR] WERE FOUNO TO INCREASE CA. 2-FOLO THE 
RJTRESCINE CONTENT IN COTYLEDONS OF FRENCH 8EAN SEEOLINGS GROWN FOR 
3 OAYS UNOER FLUORESCENJ LIGHT. SEVERAL INORGANIC IONS (K+, NA+, 
CA++, Mi++] AT A CONCN. OF 3 X 0.01 MOLAR ANO ZN++ AT 0.35 
HICROMOLAR REOUCEO THE PUTRESCINE CONTENT. THE COMBINATION OF 
KINETIN WITH 2 ( K+ ANO ZN++] OF SEVERAL INORGANIC IONS AT THE SAME 
LEVEL MARKEOLY INCREASEO THE SPERMINE CONTENT, BUT THE PUTRESCINE 
CONTENT OECREASEO; CA ANO MG IONS WERE NOT VERY EFFECTIVE. THE 
PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THESE FINOINGS IS OISCliSSEO. (AS] . 
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0082 
19005 XANTRARAJ , G.R.; MABADEVAN, S.; PADKANABAN, G. 1979. Early bio-
chemical events during sdventitious root initiation in t he hypocotyl of 
Phaseolus vulgaria. Phyt ocheMistry 18(3) :383- 387. Engl •• Sum. Engl. , 14 
Refs •• Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris~ Snap beans. Auxins . Rooting. RNA. Proteins. 
IBA initiates roots in t he hypocot yl of French bean. The response is 
dependent on the concn. of IBA and the duration of exposur e t o the hormone. 
IBA enhances tbe rate of total pr otein synthesis in approx. 30 min after 
exposure of the hypocotyl segment s t o the hormone . Ther e is no detectable 
change in total or poly(A) -containing RNA synthesis in this period , 
although significant increases are seen 2 h after hormone pretrel\tment. The 
early IBA-mediated increase in protein synthesis (30 min) is not sensitive 
to actinomycin O, but the ant ibiotic block.s the increase unifes ted 2 h 
after hormone pretreatment . lnhibition of early protei n synthesis by 
cyclohexiMide depresses and delays r oot initiation. Cytosol prepared f r om 
IBA-treated hypocotyl tissue stimulates protein synthesis 1n vitro to a 
greater extent than that of the control. {Author's summary) C02 
0083 
* KEHP, M.S. ; RIUs-ALONSO, C.; WAIN, R. L. 1978. Studies on plant 
growth-regulat1ng substanoas. 43. 2-Chloro-3-phenoxypropi on1tr1les. Annals 
of Appl1ed Biology 83(3):447-453. 
0084 
1402 KERR, L.B., CAMPBELL. W.F. and POLLARD, L. H. Reductionofflat·poddtd 
rógues in seed lots of snap bun. HortScience 8(3):216-217. 1973. Engl., Sum. Engl., 6 Reís. 
Pluzseo/us vulgarú. Podcüng. ~tec:l. l'uc:l~. Cultinrs. 
Measurable differences in length, width and depth of bean seeds from normal and flat· podded 
rogues were observed. Selective miUing removed more than 1/ 2 tbe seeds tbat would bave given 
rise to flat pods, resulting in faster and easier field roguing in subsequent crops. This method is 
suitable only for stock seed purification because of tbe lligh loss (60-90%) of normal seed. 
(Aurhor 's summary) C02 
0085 
27091 . LAOROR·, U.; OYCK, R.L.; SILBERNAGa., H.J. 1986. 
EFFECTS OF OXYGEN ANO TEHPERA1tiRE OURING IMBmiTION ON SEEDS OF 
'TWO BEAN LINES AT TWO MOISTURE LEVELS. JIXJRNAL OF THE 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR HORTIClJL1tiRAL SCIENCE 111 (4) :572-577. 
EN. SUH. EN., 30 REF., IL. (OEPT. OF PLANT BIOLOGY, LtHV. OF 
ILLINOIS, URBANA, IL 61801, USA) 
L!Jif TEMP. ANO O STRESS ES WERE IMPOSEO OURING THE 1ST 48 H OF 
GERMINATION ON 2 SNAP BEAN LINES, STRESs-TOLERANT (PI-165428-BS) 
ANO STRESs-5ENSITIVE (GOLDCROP). AT 22 DEGREES CELSIUS, 02 (llNCN. 
OF O, 1, ANO 2 PERCENT INCREASEO LEAKAGE FROM THE SEEDS, OELAYEO 
EJoiEOOENCE, ANO REDUCEO GR!JifTH, CXlMPARED WITH 5 ANO 21 PERCENT 02. 
THESE EFFECTS WERE AGGRAVATED BY REDUCING THE INITIAL SEEO MOISTURE 
FROH 12 TO 8 PERCENT IN GOLOCROP, BUT NOT IN PI-165428-BS. AT 10 
61 
DEGREES CELSIUS, THE EFFECT OF O DEFICIENCY WAS MINIMIZED. LOW 
TEMP. INHIBITED GRil'ITH OF GOLDCROP, BUT NOT OF PI-165426-BS, ANO 
INCREASED LEAJ<AGE FROM SEEDS OF 80TH LINES. THE SURVIVAL OF SEEDS 
EXPOSED TO THE L(llf TEMP. DECREASED WHEN INITIAL SEED MOISTURE WAS 
REDUCED FROH 12 TO 8 PERCEtfT. FLOODING THE SEEDS FOR 24 H INCREASED 
LEAKAGE ANO REDUCED EtEroENCE ANO GRil'ITH M.JOi MORE TliAN 24 H OF 
CXJMPLETE ANOXIA. SINCE THE EFFECTS OF ANOXIA ARE DIFFERENT THAN 
FLOODING INJURY, A MECHANISM OF FLOODING INJURY NOT RELATED TO O 
DEFICIENCY IS DISCUSSED. (AS). 
0088 
27796 . LEE , E.H.; BYUN, J.K. ; WILDING, S.J. 1985. A NEW 
GIBBERELLIN BIOSYNTHESIS INHIBITOR, PACLOBUTRAZOL (PP333), 
CXJNFERS INCREASED S02 TOLERANCE ON SNAP BEAN PLANTS. 
ENVIR~MENTAL ANO EXPERIMENTAL BOTANY 25(3) :265-275. EN. 
SUM. EN., 33 REF., IL. (PLANT STRESS LABORATORY, PLANT 
PHYSIOLOGY INST., U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, BELTSVILLE, HD 
20705, USA ) 
A S02-SENSITIVE SNAP BEAN r::v., BUSH BLUE LAKE 290, WAS TREATED "WITH 
A NEWEXPTL. PLAtlT GR!lrt'TH REGULATOR, PACLOBUTRAZOL, A GIBBERELLIN 
BIOSYNTHESIS INHIBITOR THAT HAS BEEN FOUND TD BE A I:IIGHLY POTENT 
PROTECTANT AGAINST S02- INDUCED INJURY TO PLANTS. THE S02 
TDLERANCE INDUCEO BY PACLOBUTRAZOL WAS REVERSEO BY SUBSEQUENT 
APPLICATIONS OF GA. THE OS> REE OF REVERSIB ILITY WAS RELATED TO THE 
DURATION OF TREATMENT ANO THE CONCN. OF THE RESP. GA ANO 
PACLOBUTRAZOL. THE DATA SHOW THAT THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OR TOLERANCE 
OF SENSITIVE PLANTS TO S02 STRESS CAN BE MANIPULATED BY TREATMENT 
WITH TliiS GROWTH REGULATOR ANO THE PLANT HORMONE GA. (AS). 
0087 
26094. LIETH, J.H.; REYNOLDS, J. F. 1984. A MODEL OF CANOPY 
IRRADIANCE IN RELATION TO CHANGING LEAF AREA IN A PHYTOTROti-
GROWN SNAP BEAN (PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.) CROP. INTERNATIONAL 
JOURNAL OF BIOMETEOROLOGY 28(1]:61-71. ENGL. SUM . ENGL., 30 
REFS . , ILLUS. ( BLACKLAND RESEARCH CENTER, BOX 7 48, TEMPLE, 
TX 76503, USA) 
SIMPLE EXPONENTIAL DECAY MDDELS WERE USED TO DESCRIBE THE VARIATION 
IN IRRAOIANCE PROFILES WITHIN A SNAP BEAN CANOPY OVER A 33-DAY 
PERIOD OF CANOPY DEVELOPMENT. THE EXriNCTION COEFFICIENTS OF THESE 
MODELS WERE VARIED OVER TIME AS A FUNCTION OF CHANGING CANOPY LEAF 
AREA; NONLINEAR LEAST-SQUARES PROCEDURES WERE USED TD ESTIMATE 
PARAMETER VALUES. THE RESULTANT MODEL RESPONSE SURFACES DEPICT THE 
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DiANGES IN CANOPY IRRADIANCE THAT ACC:OMPANY CANOPY MAlURATION ANO 
ILLUSTRATE THE DYNAMIC NATURE DF CANOPY CLOSURE. A CRITERION lNDEX 
IS DEFINED TO AID IN ASSESSING THE APPLICABILrTY OF THESE MOOELS 
FOR USE IN WHOLE-PLANT SIKILATION MODELS, ANO AN EVAUJATION OF 
THESE MOOELS IS GIV~ BASED ON THIS INOEX, THEIR PREOICTIVE 
ACCURACY, ANO THE UTILITY FOR USE WITHIN VARYING MOOELING 
FRAMEWORKS. (AS). 
0088 
14202 MAKUS, DJ. and SHANNON, C. Tempenture and pbotoperiod effecta on 
abaciaic add. content in "Earliwax" snapbean eeed. HortScience 14(6):732-733. 
1979. En¡l., Sum. Engl., 7 Refs., Wus. 
Pluzreolus vulgam Plant phyliology. Tempezature. Photoperiod. Plant-powth aubstancea. 
Seed. USA. . 
Seeds from planta of "Earllwax" snap bean strossed at 46"C durlng the reproductive cycle 
had higher ABA levels (285 ng/g) than those of plants stressed at lower temp. (257 ng/g at 
41"C, 249 ng/g at 35"). Higher levels of ABA in seeds also resulted when more mature 
planta were stressed. A trend towards higher levels of ABA/g seed was observed in planta 
grown under 16 h days (219 ngfg) as opposed to 10 h days (139 ngfg). (Author's sum1111ZTJ') 
C02 . 
0089 
22244 HANDAL, K. ; BASU , R.N. 1982. Involve~ent of ethylene in aynergism 
be t ween i ndoleacetic acid b indole in adventitious root formation . 
Indian J ournal of txperi•ental Biology 20(2):147-151. En¡l., Sum. Engl., 
23 Reh . , lllus. (Univ. College of Acriculture, Calc~ttta Univ., 35 
Bal lysunse Circular load, Calcutta 700 019, India] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Seedlings. Rooting. Auxina . lndolacetic 
acid. India. 
Di rect evidencea on the involve111ent of ethylene in the aynergiam between 
IAA and indole 14,15 are presented and discussed. Indole vaa found to 
greatly synerghe the action of !AA in the rooting of French bean cuttings. 
The ethylene-releasing chemical ethephon (2-chloroethylphoaphonic acid) 
shows partilll simulation of the roo.t-promoting effect of indole in the 
time-c<'urse studies. Re.sults further .:onfirm that thl! ayner¡iats act in 
the dcd1f ferent1a tion phase of root forution ~o~hile auxin is specifically 
required in the subsequent determination and organ1zat10D phases · of 
rooting. (Author'a auaaary) C02 
0090 
24440 HANDAL, K.; DHAR , N.; BASU, R.tl. 1981. Role of polyphenol oxidase 
i n rooting of cuttings. Indian Journal of Horticul ture )8 ()-4 ) :184-186. 
Engl. , Sum. Engl., 6 Refs. (Univ. College oC A¡;riculture , Univ. of 
Calcutta , 35 Ballygunge Ci rcular Road , Calcutto-700 0 19, India ) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Rooting . Aux i ns. lnhibitors. India. 
Synergism between IAA and the syne rgists, indo le and caffei c se id, in 
Phaseolus ~o~as not influenced by the reduc i ng agents which 1nhibited the 
activity of the polyphenol oxidases. Oxida t ion of auxin and synergist 
mixture hy a polyphenol oxidase preparation did not influence the ex t ent of 
synergism. (Author's summsry) C02 
63 
0091 
4243 MA TIREWS, S. and BRADNOCK, W.T. Rtlationshlp bthntn setd txucbtion 
and fitld emercmc~: in p¡:~ts >uul french btans. Honicultural Research 8:89-93. 1968. EngJ., 
Sum. Engl., 12 Refs., lllus. 
PhDMolus vulgaris. SHd. l:.m"rgcnce. Suil water. Soil temperature. Germination. Laboratory 
experiments. F ield apea iml'nt~. Sulul>le carbohydrates. 
A significant negativoecorrelation was found between the field emergence of seed samples ol pe~ 
and french beans and the readiness with which seeds from the samples yielded electrolytes to seed· 
steep water. Samples that exuded electrolytes readily, as measured by the electrical conducti~lt}' 
of seed-steep water after 24 h, gave low emergence counts in the field.ln the ca.seofpeasa simila1 
relation was found bctween emergence and the exudation of soluble carbohydrates. (Authot ·• 
summary) C02 
0092 
24293 MAUK, C.S.; BREEN , P.J.; MACK, H.J. 1984. Flowering-pattern and 
yield componeots at inf lorescence nades of snap bean as affected by 
irrigation and plant density. Scientia Horticulturae 23(1):9-19. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 16 Refs., Ulus. [Botany Dept. , Univ. of Hichigan, Ann 
Arbor, Kl 48109, USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Flowering. Inflorescences. Snap beans. Irrigation. 
Planting. Spacing. Yields. Yield components. USA. 
Results of a 2 " 2 factorial expt. on bush snap bean Oregon 1604 are 
reported. Treat~nts ~ere 2 contrasted irr1gat1on rcgimes and 2 contrasted 
plant densities, applied in 1978 and repeated in 1979. Data were collected 
on the no . of flowers and pods, and pod size , at each nade of the· terminal 
inflorescence (1>-T) of the main stem, and at each node of the oldest 
infloresíence (2-A) at nade 2 . High and ¡ow plant densities ~ere 45 and 18 
plants/m in 1978 and 54 and 33 planes/m in 1979. High temp., frequently 
above 32"C, prevailed during bloom and pod deve l opment in 1978, but for the 
most part occurred only during che week prior to bloom in 1979 . 
Inflorescences 6-T and 2-A usually formed 4 . and 3 raceme nodes, resp., in 
1978 and 3 and 2 raceme nades in 1979. The flowers at the proximal nodes 
of each inflorescence all opened within a few days of one another (duration 
of flowering at proximal nodes between 3-5 days); flowering and periods of 
adjacent nodes oYerlapped and the flowering period i ncreased acropetally 
within the inflorescence (dura tion of flowering at distal nades between 
7-13 days). In &eneral , no. of flowers, pods formed and harvested, and % 
set decreased acropetally within each inflorescence. The rate of acropetal 
decline was lessened by high irrigation or low plsnt density. In both 
years, high irri&ation increased che % set of all raceme nades of the 2-A 
inflorescences , but few other consistent effects between years were 
observed. The 2 eost proximal raceme nades together produced 93% or more 
of the yield of each inflorescence . High irrigation significantly 
increased the total no. of pods harvested from these raceme nodes of 
ioflorescences 6-T and 2-A, and low density had s similar effect oo 2-A. 
(Author'a aummary) C02 
0093 
25669. IIDHAN[W), S. 1985. EFFECT OF PRES~ING SEED TREATHENT 
WITH HOLYBDENUM ANO COBALT ON GROWTH, NITAOGEN ANO YIELO IN SEAN 
(PHASEOWS VUL..SARIS L.). PLANT ANO SOIL 86(2) :283-285. 
ENGL. SUM. ENGL. r 9 REFS. ( INDIAN INST. OF HORTIOJL TURAl 
RESEAROi, 255 UPPER PALACE OAOiARDS, 8ANGALORE-80, INDIA) 
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BEAN SEEDS OF CV. BURPEES STRINGLESS WERE SUBJECTEO TO 2 CYCLES OF 
PRESCIWING SOAKING ANO ORYING TREAT..eNTS WITH SOOIUM MOL YBOATE ANO 
COBALT NITRITE AT 1 ANO 5 PPM CONCN. USEO SEPARATEl { ANO AL.SO IN 
COMBINATION. SOOIUH MOLYBOATE 2 PPM ANO COBALT NITRITE 1 PPM USED 
SINGLY PROVEO BETTER THAN THE REMAINING TREATMENTS WITH RESPECT TO 
NODULATION, DM, N, ANO YIELD. COMBINEO TREATMENT WITH SOOIUM 
MOLYBDATE ANO COBALT NITRITE DIO NOT PRODUCE ADDITIVE EFFECT ON ANY 
PARAMETER STUOIED COMPARED WITH THEIR USAGE ALONE. (AS). 
0094 
9667 MOSLEY, A.R. Responses of the bush snap bean (Phaseolw vulgaris L.) to 
population density and plantin& arrancement. Ph.D. Thesis. Corvallis, Oregon State 
U niversity, 1972. 117p. Engl., Sum. Engl., 167 Refs., lllus. 
Phas~olus vu/garis. Dwañ beans. Spacin&. Growtb. Flowerinc. Pods. Yields. Compo.ition. 
Leaves. Stems. Carbon fixation. Field experiments. Laboratory experiments. Soluble 
cubohydrates. N. Photosynthesis. Plant respiration. USA. 
In french bean var. Gallatin-SO, yield / acre increased and yield 1 plant and pod size decreased with 
increase in density from 2.61 to 9.6 plants/ ft2 . Increase in yield was dueto an increase in no. of 
pods/ unit area and was positively correlated with LAl. At higher densities, the range of pod 
maturity appeared to be smaller and duraiion offlowering sborter tban at lowdensities. Plant size 
and no. of plant parts decreased with increasing density and growth, and development began to 
termina te at anthesis. Leaf and stem sugar contents increased and leaf N contents decreased with 
increasing density and starch contents tended to increase, but the change was not significan t. Leaf 
sugar content decreased rapidly at anthesis in one experiment. In both field and laboratory 
experiments, C0 2 fixation / unit leaf area decreased, fi.xation/ unit area increased, rate of 
photosynthesis at flowering increased and at pod maturity decreased witb increasing density. 
(Summary by Fi~ld Crop Abstracts) COl C03 DOl 
0095 
8614 NIGHTINGALE, A.E., GRAHAM, E.T. and BLACK.HURST, H .T. Flber 
development in snap bean (Phas~o/us vulgaris L. cv.'Wade')ulnfiumced by N-dlmethyl 
amino succinamic acid sprays and moisture stress. American Society for Honicultural 
Science. Proceedinp. 92:416-431. 1968. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 8 Refs., lllus. 
Pha.s~olw vu/garis. Plant"'rowth substances. Developmental staaes. Pocb. Growtb. Flbre 
content. Statistical analysis. Experiment desicn. Laboratory experiments. 
In glasshouse experimenu, pod fiber content was significantly reduced by N-dimethylamino 
succinarnic acid applied u a spray at 1000 mg/ liter solution. Fiber content was no t significantly 
affected by concentrations of 2SOO and 4000 mg/ liter or by time of application or soil moisture 
content. (Summary by F~ld Crop Absrracts) COl 
0096 
27293. PCJWELL, A.A.; OLIVEIRA, M. DE A.; MATTHEWS, S. 1986. 
THE ROLE OF IMBIBITION DAMAGE IN OETERMINING THE VIGOUR OF WHITE 
ANO COLOURED SEED LOTS OF OWARF FRENOi BEANS (PHASEOLUS 
WLGARIS). JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BOTANY 37(178) :716-722. 
EN. SUM. EN., 13 REF., IL. (OEPT. OF AGRICJLTURE, UNIV. OF 
ABEROEEN, ABERDEEN AB9 1UD, SCOTLAND ) 
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SEEDS OF OWARF FRENOi BEANS SHOWED EVIDENCE OF OAMAGE AFTER 
HI3IBITION IN WATER IN THE FORH OF DEAD TISSUE ANO HIGH SOWTE 
LEAKAGE. DAMAGE WAS MORE EXTENSIVE IN SEEOS OF A CV. WITH WHITE 
TESTAE [TENDERETTE) 80TH AT 20 DEGREES CELS IUS ANO WITH THE INITIAL 
6 H IHBIBITION AT 4 DEGREES CELSIUS WHERE DAHAGE WAS MORE SEVERE, 
WHEREAS A CV. WITH BROWN TESTAE [PROVIDER) WAS DAMAGED DNLY AFTER 
THE 4 DEGREES CELSIUS TREATMENT. TENDERETTE IMBIBED MORE RAPIDLY 
THAN PROVIDER IN 80TH IIEIBITION TREATMENTS. SIGNIFICANT 
CORRELATIONS WITHIN EACH r::-1. OF 80TH SOLUTE LEAKAGE (POSITIVE) ANO 
THE EXTENT OF LIVING TISSUE [ NEGATIVE) WITH THE RATE OF WATER 
UPTAKE 1 ANO THE REOUCED DAMAGE WHEN SEEDS IMBIBED SLCMLY IN 
POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL INDICATED THAT THIS WAS H'BIBITION DAMAGE DUE 
TO RAPID WATER UPTAKE. DIFFERENCES IN THE RATES OF WATER UPTAKE 
WERE ALSO tl3SERVED IN SANO AT 15 ANO 20 PERCENT MC WHERE RAPID 
IIEIBITION WAS ASSOCIATED WITH REDUCED GERMINATION ANO THE 
PROOUCTION OF MORE ABNORMAL SEEDLINGS. A TEMP. OF 4 DEGREES CELSIUS 
ll.JRING THE 1ST 6 H GERMINATION IN SANO AT 15 PERCENT MC ALSO 
REDUCED GERMINATION 1 PARTICULARLY IN TENDERETTE. IT IS SUGGESTED 
THAT THE MORE RAPID WATER UPTAKE BY WHITE-SEEDED CV. OF DWARF 
FRENa-t BEANS ANO THEIR GREATER SUSCEPTIBILITY TO Ilol!IBITION DAM/IGE 
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR LOW VIGOR. [AS). 
0097 
27294. POWELL, A.A.; OLIVEIRA, M. DE A.; MATTHEWS, S. 1986. 
SEED VIGtl.IR IN CULTIVARS OF DWARF FRENCH BEAN (PHASEOLUS 
VULGARIS) IN RELATION TO THE COLOUR OF THE TESTA. Jtl.IRNAL 
OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE 106[2):419-425 . EN. SUM. EN., 1~ 
REF., IL. (DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, UNIV. OF ABERDEEN, 
ABERDEEN AB9 1 UD, SCOTLAND) 
DIFFERENCES IN THE FIELD EMERGENCE DF 30 COMMERCIAL SEED LOTS OF 
OWARF FRENOi BEANS WERE ASSOCIATED WITH THE COLOR OF THE TESTA; THE 
11 LOTS WITH A WHITE TESTA HAO A LOWER MEAN FIELD EMERGENCE [67) 
COHPARED WITH LOTS WITH BLACK (11 LOTS) OR BROWN [B LOTS) TESTAE 
(91 PERCENT EACH). THE WHITE-SEEDED LOTS ALSO HAO HIGHER LEACHATE 
CONOUCTIVITIES (MEAN 42 MICROSIEMENS/CM/G) ANO Ilol!IBED MORE 
RAPIDLY [AN AV. 43 PERCENT WT. IN CREASE AFTER 6 H Ilol!IBITION) THAN 
BLACK- OR BRCl'iN-SEEDED LOTS [AV. 25 MICRDSIEMENS/CM/G; 30 PERCENT 
WT. INCREASE). IN 2 SUCCESSIVE IIEIBITION CYCLES SEEDS OF PROVIDER 
[BROWN TESTAE) TOOK UP WATER FAR MORE RAPIDLY IN THE 2ND IMBIBITION 
(78 PERCENT 
WT. INCREASE AFTER 3 H) THAN IN THE 1ST [25 PERCENT WT. 
INCREASE). THE COLOREO TESTAE NORMALLY A[)IERE VERY TIGHTLY TO THE 
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CDTYLEDONS BUT WERE LOOSENED FOLUJtHNG THE 1ST IMBIBITIDN LBDING 
TO A MORE RAPIO UPTAKE OF WATER. THE RAPID IftHBITION OF TENIBETTE 
{WHITE TESTAE), WHIDi HAS A LODSE FITTING TESTA EVEN DI THE 111Y 
SEEO, WAS INCflEASEO ONLY SLIGHTLY BY A 2ND Hl3miTION. WHEN SEEDS 
WERE H!BmEO FROM ONE ENO ONLY FROM WHIC>i THE TESTA WIS REMOVm, 
TENDERETTE UIHBED RAPIDLY {90 PERCENT WT. INCREASE AAER 12 B) 
WHEREAS IN PROVIDER THE TIGHTLY ADHERING TESTA LIMITED THE AlfE OF 
WATER UPTAKE {42 PERCENT WT. INCREASE AFTER 12 H) DESPITE T1tE IIEADY 
ACCESS TO WATER OF THE SEEO. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT THE DEGREE 11F 
ADHERENCE OF THE TESTA TO THE COTYLEOONS IS THE MAJOR FACTOR 
INFLUENCING THE RATE OF IMBIBITION OF OWARF FRENC>i BEANS CV. 
DIFFERING IN TESTA COLOR. ITS ROLE IN DETERMINING SEED VIGOR lS 
DISClJSSED. {AS). 
0098 
16727 PRAKASH, K.S.; RAM, H.H. 1981. Path-<:OefficieDt analymaf mor· 
phological traitJ and deveiopmental stages in French·bean. lndiau Joumal of Agri· 
cultural Sciences 51(2):76-80. Engl., Sum. Engl., 8 Refs. 
PIJaseoJus vulgaris. Snap bean. Seed production. Yields. Yield compoaentl. .Aponomic 
characters. Oevelopmental 1tages. Statistical analysis. 
Observations on morphological traits and durations of vegetative and reproductiTeltages of 
28 germplasm lines of French bean were subjected to path analysis assuming the Jields of 
green pods and dry seed aepuately as final products. None of the vegetative intcJtals had a 
signifiCUit phenotypic correlation with seed yield. The sarne was true for the yidiof green · 
pods except for duration of vegetative stage V 5 (S nodes on the main stan includilg prima· 
ry leaf node), wlúch hada significant negative correlation (-0.395). NODe of theintervals 
between the reproductive stages were correlated with the yield of green pods; but ae no. of 
days in the reproductive state R, (pod 2.50·2. 15 cm long at 1st blossom positia) had a 
significan t negative correlation ( -0.462) with the yield of dry seed. The direct effcltt of V s 
and R3 primarily accounted for the correlations. Green pod yield wu h.ighly aociated 
with plant height, green pods/plant, and wt. of grecn pod. Dry seed yield was positively 
correlated with plant height, plant spread, dry pods/ plant, and seeds/pod. The no..of pods/ 
plant assumed a major role in determining green and dry ~ed yield 5imul~y. The 
direct effect of seed wt. on dry seed yield was counterbalanced by i1s negatn<te indirect 
ef(ect via pods/plant and seeds/pod. (Author's sumrruzry) C02 DOO 
0099 
13545 RICE JUNIOR, R.P. and PUTNAM, A.R. Temperatu.re mn..cea on 
uptake, translocation, and metabolism of alachlor in snap beat11 (Piuzsec*s vu/ga-
ris). Weed Science 28(2):131-233. 1980. Engl., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Nutrient absorption. Herbicides.. Temperature. Geaainatioa. Analysis. 
Plant tissues. USA. 
The uptake, translocation, and metabolism of 14 C·alachlor [2-chloro-2',6'-díethyJ..N-{metho-
xymethyl)acetanilide] by germinating and emerged snap bean seedlin¡s wen: ~tored 
under 16-h daylength (21 klux) comparing 16°C night/21°C day and 2rc night/12°C day 
temp regimes. Total uptake of 14 C-alachlor by germinating snap beans was greater -.der the 
higher temp, however, the compound was localized primarily in the roots where it was rapi-
dly metabolized. At the lower temp, the label was located in approx equal amo111ts in all 
plant parts except cotyledons and significantly less of the alachlor was metabolisd. Root 
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uptake of •• C-alachlor and t ranslocation of labeled compounds to the shoots were signifi-
can ti y g¡~t:: ur.i:: the higher temp. Approx 60% of 14 C-alachlor was shown to volatilize 
from a watchglass after 48 h at 27"C. After volatilization, uptake of 14 C-alachlor occurred 
in adjacent snap bean plants in a closed system. (Author's summary) C02 
0100 
22652 SAMIKY, C.¡ TAYLOR, A.G . 1983 . Influence of aeed quality on 
ethylene production of germinating snap beans. · Journal of the American 
Society for Horticultural Science 108{5):767-769. Engl ., S~m. Engl . , 11 
Re!s., Illus. (Dept. of Seed t. Ve¡¡e table Sciences, Cornell Univ., 
Ceneva , NY 14456, USA) . 
Phaaeolua vulgaris. Seed characters. Seed vigor. Cermination. Ethyl ene 
produc tion. Snap beana. Storage. Timing. USA. 
Deterioration of snap ~an seed quality during accelerated aging at 42'C 
and 100% RH wa s accompanied by a decline in germination, radi c le emcrgcnce , 
hypocoty l length, and ethylcne production. Flcld emergence o( 5 sc~d l oes 
had a highly signlficant correlatton with ethylene production r('ltcs whcn 
.eaaured a(ter 22.0-23.5 h of imbibition at 25'C. Sccd lot~ t hat produccd 
low l eve ls of ethylene e me rged poorly i n the fie l d. Results 1nd1cate that 
detenoination o( ethylene production o( i•blbed seeds 11 lght be a uaefu1 
aethod for detecting changes in a e ed vigo r. {Author's au~ry) C02 
0101 
27288. SIDDIQUE, M.A.¡ GOODWIN, P.B. 1985. CONDUCTIVITY 
MEASUREMENTS ON SINGLE SEEOS TO PREDICT THE GERMINABILITY OF 
FRENCH BEANS. SEED SCIENCE ANO TECH NOLOGY 13(3):643-652. 
EN. SUM. EN., FR., DE., 7 REF., IL. (DEPT. OF HORTICULTURE, 
BANGLADESH AGRICUL TURAL UNIV ., MYMENSINGH, BANGLADESH ) 
SOAKING OF INDIVIIJJAL SEEOS IN 80 Ml OF DISTILLED WATER FOR 16 H AT 
25 DEGREES CELSIUS WAS FOUND OPTIMAL FOR JUDGING SEED. QUALITY IN 
SNAP BEAN BY THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TEST. A CONDUCTIVITY LEVEL 
OF 185 MICROMHOS/CM/G DRY SEED WAS CONSIDERED AS THE CRITICAL 
LEVEL FOR BEAN CV. APOLLO. SEEDS SHOWING AN ELECTRICAL CONIJJCTIVITY 
VALUE LESS THAN THE CRITICAL LEVEL WERE CLASSED IN THE LOW 
CXINDUCTIVITY GROUP. THE PERCENT AGE SEED IN THE LCJW CONDUCT IVITY 
GROUP ANO THE PERCENTAGE NORMAL SEEDLINGS OBTAINED IN THE SEEDLING 
EVALUATION TEST WERE HIGHLY CORRELATED. THIS INDICATES THAT THE 
TEST CAN BE USED AS A PREDICTOR. (AS). 
0102 
19726 Sl::JDlQt:I:, A.; GOOD\IlN , P.l!. 1982 . Role of co~ylcdons on the dev<-lop-
ment of seedling vigour in snap beans (Pha~<'<•lus vul r..nts L.) • 
l!angladesh Journal of Botany 11(2):67-92 . En~l. , S~. Engl., 11 Rtfs •• 
Illus. 1 Dept. o! liort icul cure , Ban¡;lndesh A¡;ricul tura l t:ni v. , Conopua 
P.O., Mymensingh, Bangladesh] 
Phaseolus vul¡;aris. Snap beans. Cot)•ledons . Se.,dlings. Plant devcl npmcnt . 
T::.~ing. liater content. tlineral content. N. Starch content. 
1vo eliJIL. were cooducted to evaluate the changes in snap bean cotyl•·oons 
durin¡; secc!lin¡; development and as~ociated influrnce on s o.edli11¡; vi¡;ot- The 
r ole of intact cotyledons .!'" the devclopmcnt of seedling vi¡;or ir. cnap 
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beans is defined. l n the lst -expt. , s~ed~ of be.an cv. Apollo were sown in 
wooden boxes i n a rando~ized co~plete block desi~n.~irh 3 replication~ and 
6 treatments (no. of days ~rom sm:ing, O, 6 , 8, 10, 12, and 14 days). 
Seedlings were uprooted on scheduled days and the cotyl cdons were removed 
and weighed immediately. MC and dry . vt. /pa i r of cot ylerlons ·cere cle tcnnined 
in a random sample of cotyledons. MC, dry wt , , total N 
content, and starcb content were detcrmined for O-da)" SRI::ples. The 2nd 
eY.pt. was conducted using a factorial randomized comple te block 4esign with 
4 levels of rreat111ent in one factor (8,•10, 12, and 14 days frmn so~odng) 
and 2 leve l s in the o ther (cot~·l edons l ef t int10r.t; "otyledons r_.-,ved f roa 
the seedlings on day 6). H.easurements were taken oo seedling lea¡;th, leaf 
area, fresh and dry 'Wt. of the seedling top and entire seedlin¡; vithout the 
coty ledons. Snap bean seedlings with a pair of intact cotyledons cievcloped 
nonnally . The cotyledons lost stored r eserves as the eeedling cleveloped. 
Los& of DM was approx. 90% by day 14 from the date of sc~in&- l<lhen the 
cotyledons vere re~~~oved on e111ergence, the grovth of the seedling vas 
drastically reduced, suggesting t hat the n ormal vege::ative óevelopmenr of 
the seedling takes place at the expense of the stored r~serwes of the 
cotyledons. (Summary by L.H..F.) C02 
0103 
7620 SINGH, J . N. and MACK., H. J . Effects ofsoil temperaturesonpowtb, fnlitiDJand 
mineral compOI.Ition of snap beans. Proceedings of the American Socic:ly for Horticultura] 
Science 88:378-383. 1966. Engl., Sum. Engl., 11 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Growth. Podding. Soil temperature. Flowers. Pods. A..tysis. P . K. Ca. M a. 
N. Plant nutrition. Roots. Yields. 
An evaluation was made of the effects of fluctuating and constant soil tempemures{ranging from 
50-9<JlF) on growth, flowering, fruiting and yicld of french beans var. Tendera-op in 2 greenhouse 
experiments using water-bath temperature tanlcs. Best results were obtaincd at temperatures of 
75-850. Growth at diurnally fluctuating soil temperatures of 60-7(1' and 70-S(JIIwas about the same 
as at corresponding mean constant temperatures. Shoot and root dry wt and P and K. contents of 
shoots increased under bigh soil temperatures. There was no consistent effcct of soil temperature 
on N, Ca and Mg contents. ( Author's summary) C02 
0104 
9011 SMITILE, D.A. and WlLLlAMSON, R.E. lnfluence of seet characteristics on 
snap bean growth and yield response. HortScience 12{4):317-319. 19n. Engl., Su m. Engl. , 
11 Refs. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Seed characters. Growth. Yields. N. P. K. 
Seeds of frencb beans {Phaseolus vulgaris var. Avalanche) were separatal into 3 length or 3 
diameter groups and then each group separated into 3 classes based on aerodynamic properties. 
The grading procedure resulted in seed grades having large differences in physical characteristics, 
growth and yield responses. Yield response potential offrcnch beans was dctamined primarily by 
seed wt. A grading method utilizing size grading based on seed diameter followed by aspiration in 
a vertical air column was the most effective method of eliminating seed witla low yield potential. 
{Author's summary) C02 004 
0105 
27437. TAYLOR, A.G.; SAMIMY, C.; KENNY, T.J. 1985. VIGOR 
OF SNAP BEAN SEEI:S: RELATIONSHIP OF LABORATORY TESTS TO FIELD 
EIERGENCE. BEAN IHPFIOVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 28:28-
29. ~. 1 REF. (DEPT. OF HORTia.JL TURAL SCIENlE, NEW YORK 
STATE 16RIC1JL TURAL EXPERIHENT STATION, GEN EVA, NY 14456, USA ] 
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SEVERAL LAB. TESTS USED TO ASSESS SNAP BEAN SEED VIGOR [STANDARD 
GERMINATION, ACCELERATED AGING 1 CONDUCTIVITY, ANO COLO TESTS) WERE 
EVALUATED AT THE NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPT. STATION IN 
GENEVE [USA) TO DEVELOP A TEa-tNIOUE THAT COULD BE PROVIDED ON A 
SERVICE BASIS BY THE NEW YORK SEED TESTING LAB. THE 4 TESTS WERE 
PERRlRMED ON 25 ANO 13 SAMPLES OBTAINED FROM COMMERCIAL SEED LOTS 
IN NEW YORK IN 1982 ANO 1983 1 RESP. ALL SAMPLES WHia-t GERMINATED 
BELOW 70 PERCENT, THE MIN. STANDARD GERMINATION FOR SNAP BEANS, 
WERE DELETED FROM THE ANAL YSIS. BASEO ON SEVERAL YEARS OF WORK WITH 
SEED VIGOR TESTS, THE COLO TEST HAS BEEN CONSISTENTLY SHOWN TO RANK 
SEED LOT PERFORMANCE IN SNAP BEANS. THIS TEST IS PERFORMED BY 
SOWING SEEOS AT 2 CM DEPTH IN A 1:1:1 [PEAT, SANO, ANO FIELD SOIL) 
SOIL MEDIA, ANO IS NOW OFFERED AS A ROUTINE SERVICE PROVIDED BY 
THE NEW YORK ST ATE SEED TESTING LAB. [ CIAT) . 
0108 
4182 TAYLOR. W.H. Bees and flower-fertilization; the case of beans and peas. New 
Zealand Journal of Agriculture 12:203-205 1919. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Flowers. Pollination. Plan! ferti lit). Dwarf beans. Plan! reproduction. Bees. 
Pollination by bees is described for Phaseo/us coccineus (P. multiflorus and P. vulgaris). 1 n the 
former self-fertilization cannot occur unless the wing petals are depressed. thus requiring bees or 
other heavy insects. Since bees do not detect Oowers until a great no. ha ve expanded. 1st Oowers 
often do not set seeds. Large bees someumes perfora te the corollas smce they cannot penetra te the 
Oowers; in this case, no beans would be formed. P. vulgaris ís characteriz.ed by self-fertihz.auon; 
however, cross-pollination by bees does occur so that different lines grown in el ose prox1m1ty will 
not rema in entirely pure. (Summary by T. B.) C02 GOO 
0107 
8588 TOY A, D.K. tt al. The influence of processing and maturity on volatile components 
in bush snap beans, Phaseolus vulgaris L. J ournal American Soc1ety H Ort1cultural Sc1ence 
99(6):493-497. 1974. Engl., Sum. Engl.. 18 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Maturation. Dwarf beans. Anthesls. Cultinrs. 
The concentrations of 17 volatile components m canned, froz.en and fresh french bean pods were 
detennined for J cul!ivars. Only 1-octen-3-ol diffe red quantitatively; FN 14 contamed the most, 
followed by 58-1 10 and G50. (Summary by Plan/ Breedmg Abs1rac1s) C02 
0108 
23655 VAN VOLKENBURGH, E.; DAVIES, W.J . 1983. lnhibition of light-
stitnulated Jeaf expansion by abscisic acid. Journal of Experimental 
Botany 34(144) :835-845. Engl., Sum. Engl., 26 Refs • • Illus. [Botany 
Dept., KB-15, Univ. of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lnh i bitors. Light. Snap beans. Growth. Leaf area. 
Leaves . Cell walls . USA. 
ABA applied to intact bean leaves or t o isolated leaf discs inhib iE:~ 
light-sti~ulated cell enlargement. This effect rnay be obtained with 10 
mol ABA/m • but i s mnre si¡!.nific<lnt nt hi¡!.hPr concn . The inhibition of 
70 
' 
ciiRc <'Xp.,nsion hy AIIA 111 ~r<'lttC'r for tliscs provld!!d wlth nn !!Xternol f'Upply 
of ¡;ucros<' thDn for discs prov id!!d with KCl, nnd mny b) completely overcome 
by increasing the KCl concn. ext!!rnally to 50 mol/m . Decreased growth 
rate of ABA-treated tissue is not correlated with loss of solutes from 
growing cells, but is correlated with a decrease in cell wall extensibili-
ty. ABA doe11 not prevent light-sti mulated acidification of the leaf 
surface and stimulates the acidification of thC' externa! solution by leaf 
pieces. However, the capacity of the cell walls to undergo acid-induced 
wall loosening 16 diminished by ABA treatment. The possibilit:y that ABA 
acts dir:ectly by inhibiting growth processes at the cellular level, or 
indirectly by causing stomatal closure, is discussed. (Author's summary) 
C02 
C03 Chemical Composition, Methodology and Analyses 
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21083 ABOU-FADEL , O.S.; HILLER, L. T. 1983. Vitamin retention, color and 
texture in thermally processed green beans and Royal Ann cherries packed 
in pouches and cans. Journal of Food Science 48(3):920-923. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., lO Refs . 14644 Soria Orive 11, San Diego , CA 92115, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Vitamin content, Thiamin. Nutritive value. Processing. 
Canned beans. Storage. Temperature. Snap beans. USA. 
Thiamin, ascorbic acid, and vitamin B- 6 retention were determined in 
pouched and canned g reen beans iDDDediat ely after processing and after 
storage at 24-26" or 38"C. Ascorbic acid and vitamin B- 6 retention were 
also determined in pouched and canned cherries befare and after storage at 
24 - 26"C. There were significantly more thiamin and ascorbic acid in drained 
pouched green beans, and more ascorbic a cid in drai ned pouched cherries 
than in canned ones. Vitamin B-6 values in the solids of pouched and canned 
products were not significantly different. These 3 vitamins were 
significantly reduced in drained pouched and canned green beans after 
storage at 38"C. Vitamin B-6 was significantlv reduced in stored cherries. 
Compared with canned produces, the pouched ¡Jroducts "'ere bxighter and 
fircer in texture. (Author's summary) C03 
0110 
27458. AKIL, B.A.; OSLUND, C.R. 198U. ELECTROPHORETIC 
PROTEIN PROFILES OF MATURE ANO DEVELOPING SNAPBEAN (PHASEOLUS 
VULGARIS L.) SEEDS. REVISTA BRASILEIRA DE BIOLOGIA 40[2) :2n-
282. EN. SUM. EN., PT., 9 REF., IL. 
PROTEIN EXTRACTS FROH COTYLEDDNS OF 15 SNAP BEAN rN. WERE RESOLVED 
BY ACRYLAHIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS. THEAE WERE SOME MAJOR ANO 
CONSISTENT PROTEIN BANDS PRESENT IN ALL THE CV., ANO MINOR ANO 
VARIABLE BANDS IN SOME r:v. THIS PROCEOURE WAS NOT CONSIDERED 
PRACTICAL FOR IDENTIFYING rN. WHEN THE ELECTROPHORETIC GELS WERE 
SCANNED WITH UV LIGHT AT 280 NM 2 MAJOR PROTEIN PEAKS WERE 
CONSPICUOUS. THESE COULO BE USED IN GROUPING OR SEPARATING BEAN CV. 
PROTEIN PATTERNS OF DEVELOPING SNAP BEAN SEEDS INDICATED FEWER 
LIGHT PROTEIN BANDS WITH IMMATURE SEEDS COMPARED WITH MANY DISCRETE 
BANDS IN HATURESEEDS. PRESUMABLY FUNCTIONAL PROTEINS OF YOUNGER 
71 . 
SEEDS APPEARED TO BE DIFFERENT FROM RESERVE PROTEINS OF MATURE 
SEEDS. KJELDAHL N (DRY WT. BASIS) ANO EXTRACTABLE PROTEINS 
DECREASEO WITH INCREASING SEEO MATURITY. HIGH AND LOW MOL. WT. 
PROTEINS WERE ABOUT EOUALLY DISTRIBUTEO IN D!FFERENT OEVELOPMENTAL 
STAGES. (AS). 
0 111 
29105 ANDERSON, J.M. 1985. Simultaneous determination of abscisi e acid a nd 
jasmoni e a cid in plant extracta using high-parformance liqui d 
dlranatography. Jour nal of Olromatog raphy 330(2) :347-355. En., Sun. En., 22 
Ref., IL. [UnitadStates Dept. of Agricul tura, Depts. of CropScienCB & 
Botany, 3127 Ligon Street, North carolina State Univ., Raleigh, NC 27607 , 
USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snep beens. Anelysis. Laboretory experimenta. Plant 
growth sLbstanClls. USA. 
A high-performenCll liquid dlrometographi e e s sey for the simultene ous 
determina ti on of ABA end J asmoni e e cid from e xtra cts of soybeen, s nep 
beans, time beans, end broeooti is descr i bed. The pres en ce of ABA end 
jesmoni e e cid in t iss ue extract a we s als o supported by dl r oma togreph i e 
ide ntificetion of oorresponding methyl end e thyl e s tera f oll owi ng 
e s terifi cetion. (AS ( e xt r a ct)) 
0 1 12 
17894 AVILA-RINCON,M.J. ; GOMEZ-RODRIGUEZ,M.V.; ALVAREZ-TINAUT, 
M.C. 1981. Effec t of B and GA, t reatments on growth and B, Cu, Mn, and Zn 
distribu tion in dwarf bean (PIIaseolus vulgaris, L.) plants. l. Vegetarive stage of 
deveiopment. Anal e~ de Edafología y Agrobiología 40(7/ 8): 1303-1313. Engl., Sum. 
Er.gL, Span~ 30 Refs~ lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Nutrient solu tion. B. Gibbcrellins. Growth. Minetal conten t. Cu. Mn. 
Zn. Snap beans. Dwarf beans. Analysis. Pla t physiological disorders. Toxicity. 
Growth (dry wt. and stem elongation) and B, Cu, Mn, and Zn contents wére measured in 
plants of dwarf bean cv. Contender grown in hidroponic solution With B concn. ranging 
from deficient (0.1 ppm) to moderately toxic (5.0 ppm). Stem apexes of B-deficient and 
nonnal p1ants were treated with GA, (5 ng/plant). Plants were harvested when flowcr buds 
began to fonn. The effect of B on stem elongation was positive, thc slightly toxic B leve! 
enhancing stem elongation above the control, even when these plants showed symptoms 
of toxicity . However, the highest o leve! resulted in other detrimental effects su eh as the 
dP-tected decrease in plant absorption of Zn and Cu, which neuualized the positive cffect. 
The P-ff~ct nf B on stem P.lnnP.ation ~01lld hP Tf':!OtP.d tn ~ihhi"TPIIin mP.t~holi<m m >trtinn in 
p lants, since the shortening of stems of B-deficier,t plants could be reverted by GA 3 ap¡:,li-
ca tion. T oxic B levels (provided not to be too severe) seemeó to have tile same effect as 
GA, application on stem elongation. !-Iowever, stem elongation responses to GA, appli-
C'ition did not involve changes in B content or distribution. A direct synergistic intcraction 
existed between E and Mn at tlle iev'!l of root uptal:e. Mn concn. and content in roots were 
correlated to B content and concn. in roots and in the solution. Roots seem to regula te Mn 
transport to the stem. Mn conteut in stems was approx. the ~ame for all thc treatmcnts. 
(Author's summaryj CO~ C02 
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17895 AVILA-RINCON, M.J.; ROMERO, L. ; ALVAREZ TINAUT, M.C. 1981. 
Effect of boron and GA3 tteatments on growth and B, Cu, Mn and Zn contenu 
in dwarf bean planiS. 2. Reproouctive stage of development. Anales de Edafología 
y Agrobiología 40(7/8): 1315-1322. Engl., Su m. S pan., Engl., 23 Refs., !Uus. 
Pha:reolu s vul¡raris. Nutrient solution. B. GibbereHins. Growth. Mineral contcnt. Cu. Mn. 
Zn. Plan ! p}tyS:ological dborders. Anal:;rsis.. PJant reproduction. Snap beans. Dwarf beans.. 
Toxiciry. 
Yield (dry wt. and no. of flowers and fruits), and B, Cu, Mn, and Zn contents were 
measured in plants of dwaxf snap bean cv. Contender g¡own in hydroponic solution with 
different lt•vels of B ranging from deficient (0.1 ppm) to moderately toxic (5.0 ppm). Stem 
apcxes of B-deficient and normal plants were treated with GA 3 (5 n~plant). Plants were 
harvested in the reproductive stage of development, when sorne fruits were totally formed 
but new fiowers were still appearing. Levels of B or GA3 application did not result in 
significan! differences in yield , Mn conte:-~t or distribution. B content in plant parts was 
closely correlated to the B concn. in the solution. A direct negative effect of toxic and 
deficient B Jevels on Zn uansport to leaves was observed during the reproductive stage. 
Toxic treatments of B resulted in an extra mobilization of Cu from leaves. This mobilization 
is attributed to the pigmen t biosynthesis required for flower formation. (Author 's summary) 
C03 C02· 
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17871 BAKKEN, T.J .; BOE, A. A.. 1982. Two bioassay t echniques for deiei-
mining abscisic acid concentrations. Journal of the American Society for 
Horticultural Science 107(1 ):109-112. Engl., Sum. Engl., 15 Reís., 
Illus . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Embryo. Analys i s. Composition. 
Two bioassay techniques for determining ABA concn . are reported . One used 
snap bean c:v. lmproved Tendergreen embryos while the other u sed lettuce 
(l.actuca sativa) hypocotyl s . The bean embryo assay requires that s eeds 1st 
be soaked~ight, then the embryos excised and placed in known concn. 
of synthetic (RS) -ABA for 24 h, and finally measured. Seven cenen. were 
tested: 0.01, 0.1, 0 . 5, 1.0, 10, 50, and 100 micrograms/m1 witb 3 
replications/treatment and 5 embryos/replication. The lettuce hypocotyl 
assay utilizes seeds incubated for 48 h, then placed in knovn concn. of 
(RS)-ABA for 72 h and finally measured. A dose-~esponse curve of each bio-
assay may then be used to determine unknown concn. of ABA. The bean embryo 
test was more rapid, but the lettuce hypocotyl assay was siapler and more 
sensitive. Elongation of bean embryos and lettuce hypocotyls was inversely 
correlated to the log concn . of (RS) -ABA wi thin the r ange of 0.01-100 and 
0 . 01-100 micrograms/al, resp. (Author's summary) C03 
0115 
28981 BOLWELL, G.P. ; SAP, J.; CRAMER, C'.L.; LAJofJ, C'.J.; S(}lUOi, W.; DI)([)N, 
R.A. 1986. L-Phenylalan1ne ammonia-Lyasa from Pheseolus vulgaris: partial 
degradetion of enzyae sr.ilunits in vitre and in vivo. Biodlila1 CB at 
BiophysiCB Acta 881(2]:21D-221. En., SUD. En., 25 Raf., Il. [Dept. of 
Biodlemistry, Royal Holloway Oollege, Univ. of London, Egha~ Hill, Egh~ 
Surrey, TW20 OEX, England] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap baans. Enzymes. Oolletotri chta lindemuthiam.a. 
Anelys1s. Laboratory experimenta. England. 
TJ 
L-Phenylelani ne a~~moni a-Lyase was p urified fran suspension culturad cells 
of French bean whi eh had baen exposed to polysaccha r ide eli citor 
preparati ons frc. the cell walls of tha phytopathogeni e fungus 
Cbl letotri eh Ull l i ndemuthi en UD. After pral i mi na ry puri fi ce ti on by ammoni 1.111 
sulphate f r actione ti on and ge l filt ration, the enzyme was fur the r p uri f i ed 
by (a] i on-ax changa eh romatography f ollowed by eh romatof ocuss i ng, ( b] 
chromatography on rebbit ant i - (phenylalanine ammoni a-lyas e) Immunoglobuline 
G, or (e) affinity chromatog r aphy on L-aminooxy(p-hydroxypheny l )propioni e 
a cid {or l - ty r osine} l in kad to epoxyacti veted Sepha rose BB vi a t he phenol i e 
hydroxyl group. The puri fied enzyme preparations exhibited s ubuni t Mr 
values of 77 000, 70 000, and 53 000 , the relativa proporti ons of these 
dependí ng upon the e nzyme sour ce, l e ngth of t i me t ake n fo r puri f i ce ti on, 
end inclusi on of f reeze-thaw steps. Four forma of the enzyme, di f f e ring in 
pi value, were resol ved by ch r anatofocussing, although a ll fonns f rom the 
sama prepa ration oonsi s ted of similar proportions of the di f f erent subunit 
Mr forms. Peptide mappi ng and f r eeze-thaw s tudie s i ndi cate that t he Mr 77 
000 nativa phenylalanine ammonie-Lyas e s ubuni t is inhe rently unstabl e in 
v i tre end breaks down to y i eld the lower Mr parti al degradation pr od ucts. 
Su eh products could aleo be observad followi ng i n vi tro t r ans lst i on of 
pheny lalani ne allllloni e-L y ase mANA. Pulse- eh as e expt. i ndi catad t hat the 77 
000 to 70 000 to 53 000 subunit i nt eroonversi on als o occurs i n vi vo. (AS) 
0116 
21139 BRO\.IN; J.W.S.; OSBÓRÑ , T.C.; BLISS, -F:A.; HALL, T.C . 1982. Bean 
l ectins. l. Rels t ionships bet.ween agglutinating activit.y and electro-
phoreti c variation in the lectin- contai ning G2/a l bumin seed proteins of 
French bean (Phaseolus vul¡;aris t.). Theoretical and Applied Genetics 
62(3) :263-272 . Engl. , Sum. Engl., 15 Refs. , Illus. [Agrigenetics 
Corporation, Agrigenetics Resea rch Park, 5649 East. Buckeye Road, 
Madison , WI 53716 , USA) 
Phaseolus vulgari s. - cult i vara. Protein content. Biochemistry. Analysis. 
Seeds. Amino acids. Snap beans. USA. 
Singl e seeds of 107 bean cv. were ana lyzed by 2-dimensional electrophore-
sis. The cv. coul d be classified int.o 8 groups by virtue of their 
G2/albumin e l ectrophoretic pat.terns. The polypeptide compositions of these 
types were largely interrelated having particular polypeptides in common. 
It was possible t o correlate the G2 / a l bumin patterns witb agg l utinating 
activity of cow and rabbit blood cells as measured by the agglutination 
ratio (min . concn. of extract required to agglutinate cow blood cells:min. 
concn. of extract required t o agglutinate rabbit blood cells) . The active 
lectin polypept.ides were identified by extracting lectins from agglutinated 
erythroc~tes and by comparing the qualitative similarities and differences 
of the G /albumin patterns and their agglutination act.ivities. A reference 
catalogue of 107 bean cv., giving their phaseolin and G2/albumin 
electrophoretic patterns, and agglutination ratios, is presented. (Author's 
summary) C03 
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17847 BROWN, J.W.S. ; MA, Y.; BLISS, F.A.; HALL, T.C. 1981. Geftetic 
variation in the subunits of globulin-1 storage protein of French bean. Tlleoretical 
and Applied Genetics 59(2):83-88. Engl., Surn. Engl., 28 Refs., IDus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Proteins. Analysis. Snap beans. Composition. Genetics. USA. 
Charge and mol. wt. heterogeneity of globulin-1 (G 1) polypeptides of french beans was 
revealed by SDS.polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS.PAGE). Different bean a. were 
classified into 3 groups on the basis of their protein subunit composition: Teodetgreen, 
Sanilac, and Contender. Nine distinct major bands (a51.., a49, a48.S , 1!48T, IJ48S, 1!47, 
-,45.5, ')'45S, and ')'45C) and 2 minor bands (')'46T and .,.46:>) were found to accowrt for the 
3 profiles seen on !-dimensional SDS-PAGE. Two-dimensional analysis revealed these 11 
protein bands to be composed of a min. of 14 distinct protein subunits. Tenderpcc¡ and 
Sanilac types differ in their Gl polypeptide composition. The protcin pattems of the 
Contender types are intermediate, containing many protein subunits found in the paUerns 
of the Tendergreen and Sanilac types, suggesting a genetic and evolutionary relationship. 
(Author's summary) C03 · 
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18537 BROWN, J.W.S.; OSBORN, T.C.; BLISS, F.A.; HALL, T.C. 1981. Geoetic 
variation in the subunits of globulin-2 and albumin seed prote:I.Ds of 
French bean. Theoretical and Applied Genetics 60(4):245-250. Eugl., 
Sum. Engl., 20 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Proteins. Analysis. Cultivara. Seed. Genetics. Snap 
beans. 
Globulin-2 and albumin fractions of the seed protein of Phaseolus ~~~ 
~ere analy~ed by 2-dimensional electrophoresis. These fractions had .ajor 
polypeptides in common but differed in their minor components. ~o zroups 
of polypeptides were identified in 10 of the 11 cv. studied: Tendergreen G2 
and Sanilac G2. Their presence in the seed was correlated vith 
hemagglutinating activity and at least some of these polypeptides 
corresponded to lectin proteins. (Extracted from author's summary) 003 
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21084 CHEN, K.-H.; McFEETERS, R.f.; FLEMING, H.P . 1983. Complete hetero-
lactic acid fermentation of green beans by Lactobacillus cellobiosis. 
Journal of Food Science 48(3):967-971. Engl., Sum. Engl., 18 Jtefs., 
Illus. [USDA-ARS, P.O. Box 5578, Raleigh, NC 27650, USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Fermentation. Culture media. A~ysis. 
Sugar content. Fructose. Glucose. Sucrose. Inoculation. Temperature. USA. 
Conditions which will result in complete fermentation of sugars in green 
beans by_. heterolactic acid bacteria are defined. The time course of 
substrate and product changes during fermentation is analyt.ed in ~tail. 
Only Lactobacillus cellobiosus, among 8 strains of heterofermencative 
lactic acid bacteria, removed all fermentable sugars froe green beans. 
Proper blanching of beans was required to prevent growth by natural 1act1c 
ac6d bacteria. An inoculum of 10 colony torming units !_. plantarum/al and 
10 colony forming units L. cellobiosus/ml r esulted in foraation of Cvice 
as much lactic acid as inoculatioo vith L. cellobiosus alane. A .ax. of 
3.741 sugar was metabolized by L. cellobiosus in bean juice contain~ 2.51 
NaCl and 0.08% acetic acid. Fr-;:;ctose was nearly quantitatively reduced to 
mann:l tol . with a concomitant accumulation of acetic a cid. Ethanol was not 
observed until most of the fructose was metabolized. L. cellobiosus-
fermented beans had a more mild acid flavor than beans feraented rith L. 
plantarum. (Author 's summary) C03 -
75 
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!8533 CRIVELLI, G.; MAEST~~Ll , A.; BERTOLO , G.; ALLAVENA, A. 197~. 
Riccrche sul comportamento al la congelazione de¡;li orta¡;¡:i. 6. Nuovi 
contributi sull' idoneita varietale dei fagiolini. (Response of 
vegetables t o quick-freezin¡;. 6. New contributions on sunability of 
green . bean cultivars). Annali dell'lstituto Sperimentale per la 
Valorizzazione 1ecnologica dei Prodotti Agricoli 10:29-35 . ltal., Sum. 
ltal ., Engl . , 3 Refs . , Illus . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivars. Snap beans . Seed characters. Organoleptic 
analysis. 
Six green bean cv . (Stip, selections 1099, 1070 , 1030, 1080, and 1033) were 
compared, with cv. Amboy as check, to determine their suitnbility for quick 
ireezing. All were blanched, frozen , stored for 12 mo., and cooked. Color, 
appearance, consistency, and taste were evaluated organoleptically and 
results for separate and total scores were tabulated as well as extent of 
deformation. Further tabulation presents extent of skin sloughing 
determined ·by the method of Van Buren et al. lt i s concluded from all 
these tests that cv. Stip and selection 1099 were similar to cv. Amboy in 
suitabili t y for quick freezing. (Summary by Food Science and Technology 
Abstracts) C03 
0121 
13526 DEBOST, M. and CHEFTEL, J .C. Tin binding in canned green beans. 
Joumal of Agricultura! and Food Chemistry 27(6):1311·1315. 1979. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 34 Refs., IUus. 
Phaseolus vulgam Sn. Canned bean&. Enzymes. Toxicity. Laboratory experiments. Analylis. 
Tin distribution was stud.ied in green beans from detinned cans and in tin-free green bean 
puree incubated, under nitrogen, with stannous citrate. Tin was determined by co1orimetry 
of a phenyl.flurorone-sn« complex. Canned beans were drained, homogenized, and centri-
fuged. Approximately 90% of the total Sn remained in the drained beans. Ninety % of this 
Sn was recovered in the centrifugation sed.iment (up to 21 mg of Sn/g dry wt) and could not 
be extracted from it by acid, a1kaline, or saline solutions. Ethy!enediaminetetraacetic (0.2 
M) and 0.05 M cysteine so1utions re1eased resp. 39 and 30% of this bound Sn. Pectinases 
plus cellulases, or a-amy1ase plus glucoamy1ase, released no Sn; proteases released up to 
13% . The model system yielded similar resu1ts. In both cases, stannous ions appear to be 
strongly bound to insoluble bean constituents o therwise than by e1ectrostatic attraction or 
physical adsorption. Such bindings may account for the absence of toxicity of Sn in salid 
canned foods. (Author's sumTnllry} C03 
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15873 DIXON , R.A.; BROWNE, T.: WARD, M. 1980. Modulation of L·phcnyla-
lanine ammonia-lyase by pathway intennediates in ccll suspension cultures of dwarf 
French bean (Phaseolus ¡·ulgaris L.). Planta 150:279-285. Engl., Sum. Engl., 27 
Refs., lllus. 
Pháseolus Pulgaris. Plant physiological processes. Plant physiological disorders. Enzymes. 
Colletorrichum /indemuthianum. Host-plant resistancc. Biochemistry. Analysis. Plant 
tissues. Culture media. Labora tory experiments. 
The increase in extractable phenylalanine ammonia·lyase (PAL;EC 4.3.1.5.) activity induccd 
in French bean ceU suspension cultures in response to treatmcn t with autoclavcd ribonu-
clease A was .inhibitcd by addition of the phenylpropanoid pathway intermedia tes cinnamic 
acid, 4~oumaric acid, or ferulic acid. The cffectiveness of inhibition was in th~: order 
cinn:unic acid > 4~oumaric acid > ferulic acid. Cinnamic acid also inhibitcd thc PAL 
activity increase induced by dilution of the suspensions into an excess of fresh cu lture 
medium. Adclition of low con en.(< 10-• M) of tlu: pa.thway intermedia testo cultures at the 
76 
time of application of ribonuclease gavc variable responses ran¡:ing from inhibition to JU-
40% stimulation of the PAL activity measured at 8 h. l;oUowin¡: addition of pathway inter-
media tes to cu lt ures 4-5 h after ribonuclease trcatment. rapid incrcases folluwed by equally 
rapid declines in l'AL activity were observcd. TI1e cinnamk acid-stimulatcd im:rcase in 
enzymc activity was una((ected by treatment with cyclo hex imide :n a concn. which ~ve 
complete inhibition of the ribonuch:asc-indu.:ed response. Howevl'r. cyclohl'Ximidc com-
plctely abolished thc subsequent decline in en:.:ymt' activity. Treatmcnt uf induced cultures 
with n-aminooxy-~-phenylpropionic acid resultcd in increased bu t delayed cates of em:yme 
appearancc 11·hen c:ompared to <.:ontrols not treat~:d with the phenylalanim: analog:uc . Tite rc:-
sults are discussed in rdation to c:urrcnt views on the rc¡,;u la tion of enzymc kvcls in higher 
plants. (Auchor 's surnrrtar.t) C03 
0123 
5778 GA RDINER. K.O. Alcohol-insoluble-solid, and dry-matter contents in the 
assr~'ment of qualit~ and maturit) in French beans. J o urnal of Horticultura! Science 
45: 163-174. 1970. Engl. , S um. Engl.. 14 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Dry matter . Harvesting. Pods. Yields. Laboratory experiments. 
Alcohol-insoluble-solids (AIS) and d ry matter (DM) contents were determined in 15 french bean 
( Phaseolus vulgaris) cu ltivars grown at 3 locations from 1966-68. The standard deviation of AJS 
and DM determinations was ±0. 11 and ±0.06, respective! y. The effect ofvariation (from 80%) in 
the alcohol concentration used in the AIS estimation was investigated. Concentrations of the 
order of 88%overestimated the A l S content by 4%on average. The relationship between AIS a nd 
DM values was investigated. A regression of AIS on DM was carried out on 550 samples from 
trials over the 3 seasons and a single equation was derived for each season. A correlation 
coefficient of 0.99 anda standard error of estímate of :t 0.30 was obtained for these equations. In 
special maturity trials in 1967-68, 3 cultivars(Processor. Meteor and Tenderlong}were harvested 
twice weeldy as the crop matured. An analysis of variance on Al S and DM values showed that 
both tests were reliable índices of maturity. (A urhor's summary) C03 
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20890 GIDRIEL, A.Y.¡ ASIIMAWI,- H. ; SOLIMAN, S.A.; ABO-EL AL, A. T . H. 1976. 
Bacteriological flow sheeta a nd i dentifice.tion of major spore-f onner 
contaminante i n aome Egyptian canned produ ces. Annale of Agricultural 
Sci enee (Egypt) 5 : 145-153. Engl., Sum. Engl., 4 Refs . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Ca nned beans. Analysia. Egypt. 
Samples of canned orange juice, t omato concentrate, mango a nd guava juice , 
and green bcana , ob tained f rom one of the l eading canning factoriea i n 
Egypt , >~ere bac t eriologically eltamined. Bacteriological flow sheet 
analysia waa used for canned green beans. Hajor aourcea of contaminat ion 
we r e found in the pr~uction line. terobic mea ophilic and thermophilic 
ccunts were 102 "' 10 a nd 101 x 10 , r esp. Anaerobic mesophilic and 
thennophilic counta we re 26 and ~9/ml, reap. The apare fo raer11 preeent, 
Bacil l ue subtilis , !· megaterium, ! · coagulan& , and !· otearothermophillus , 
were isolated from a hard swell which developed during the r outine 
incubat1on period at the plan t . (Su=mory by F .C. ) C03 
0125 
27071. KEAMASHA, S.; VAN DE VOORT, F.R.; METCHE, M. 1986 . 
CHANGES IN LIPID COMPONENTS DURING THE OEVELOPMENT OF THE FRENCtl 
BEAN SEED (PHASEOLUS .VULGARIS). JOURNAL OF THE SCIENCE OF FOOD 
ANO AGF!ICUL'TURE 37(7) : 652-658. EN. SUM. EN., 34 REF., IL. 
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(OEPT. OF FOOO SCIENCE & AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY, MACOONALD 
CAMPUS, MCGILL UNIV., 21111 LAKESHORE ROAO, STE ANNE DE 
BELLEVUE, QUEBEC, CANADA HSX 1CO ) 
CHANGES IN LIPID CLASSES ANO FATTY ACIO COHPOSITION ANO 
DISTRIBUTION HAVE BEEN MONITORED DURING THE GERMINATION, 
DEVELOPMENT, ANO HATURATION OF FRENCH BEAN SEED. A LIPASE ACTIVITY 
PROFILE OVER TIME WAS ALSO OETERMINEO. UNGERMINATED SEEOS CONTAINEO 
HIGH LEVELS OF TRIGLYCERIOES ANO FREE FATTY ACIOS, BUT LOW LEVELS 
OF POLAR LIPIOS, MONOGLYCERIOES, ANO OIGLYCERIOES. FIVE DAYS AFTER 
GERMINATION THERE WAS A DECREASE IN THE QUANTITY OF TRIGLYCERIDES 
ANO FREE FATTY ACIDS ANO A CONCOMITANT INatEASE IN THE LEVELS OF 
MONOGLYCERIDES, OIGLYCERIOES, ANO POLAR LIPIDS. AS DEVELOPMENT ANO 
MATURATIOO PROGRESSEO, TRIGLYCERIOES INCREASED SUBSTANTIALLY AT THE 
EXPENSE OF HOND- ANO DIGLYCERIDES. UNGERMINATED SEEDS CONTAINED 
HIGH LEVELS OF C2D-C22 FATTY ACIDS WHICH DECREASEO AFTER 
GERMINATION WITH A CONCOMITANT INCREASE IN C16-C18 UNSATURATED 
FATTY ACIDS. A STUDY OF THE FATTY ACID DISTRIBUTION At-10NG THE 
OIFFERENT CLASSES OF LIPIOS DEMONSTRATED THAT 55 PERCENT OF THE 
UNSATURATEO FATTY ACIOS IN THE UNGERMINATED SEEDS WERE PRESENT IN 
THE TRIGLYCERIOES, WH~REAS THE REMAINOER WERE OISTRIBUTEO AMONG THE 
MOND- ANO OIGLYCERIOES AS WELL THE OTHER LIPID CLASSES (FREE FATIY 
ACIOS, POLAR LIPIO, ANO STEROLS). FIVE OAYS AFTER GERMINATION, THE 
M~ORITY OF THESE UNSATURATEO FATIY ..ACIDS WERE RJUNO IN THE 
GLYCERIOE FORM. OVERALL, THE LIPID CLASSES ANO FATTY ACIO 
COMPOSITION ANO DISTRIBUTION CHANGES OURI~G DEVELOPMENT. ANO 
MATURATION OF THE FRENCH BEAN SEEO INDICATEO THAT IT SHARES MANY OF 
THE CHARACTERISTICS DF SOYBEAN DEVELOPMENT. (AS). 
0128 
8381 K.LEIN. B.P. lsolation of lipoxygenase from split pea suds, snap beans. and peas. 
Joumal of Agricultura! and Food C hemistry 24(5):938-942. 1976. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 36 
Refs .. !Jius. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Setd. Analysis. Proteins. Enzymes. Ammonium sulphate. lsolatlon. 
Laborator)· txperiments. 
Lipoxygenase was isolated from dried split pea seeds. frozen raw peas and french_ beans by 
ammonium sulfate fractionation, gel filtration and ion-exchange chromatography. Split pea secd 
lipoxygenase was purified 19-fold; 22% of the original activity was recovered. Raw_ vegeta~le 
lipoxygenases were partially purified by a modified procedure using Ca2 .. in the eJttractlon, wh1ch 
appeared to stabilize the enzyme. French bean lipoltygenase was purified 3-fold. recovenng 8%of 
the original activity. Pea lipoxygenase was purified 9-fold, recovering 3% of the actiVl~Y · The 
enzymCli were characterized by the determination of pH optima, behavior on polyacrylam1de gels 
and limited kinetic studies. (Author's summary) C03 
78 
0127 
26585. KUNWAR, R.; SINGH, R.; SINHA, M.M. 1984. STUOIES ON 
MINERAL CXlMPOSITION ANO PROTEIN CONTENT IN FRENOi BEAN 
(FtiASEOLUS VlllGARIS L.). PROGRESSIVE HORTICULTURE 16(1-2) :116-
119. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., S REFS. (GOVERNMENT VALLEY FRUIT 
RESEAAOi STATION, SRINAGAR GAAHWAL, UTIAR PRADESH PIN 248174, 
INDIA) 
FIFTEEN FRENOi BEAN CV. CXlMMONLY GRU'IN IN THE HILLS OF UTIAR 
PRADESH, INDIA, WERE EXAHINEO FOR GRAIN MIIlfRAL ANO PROTEIN 
CXlNTENTS. MEAN VALUES WERE 2.76, 0.11, 1.60, 0.22, 0.47, ANO 23.53 
PERCENT N, P, K, CAr Ki, ANO CP, RESP. SEMII1t'IARF CV. SHCJi#ED THE 
HIGHEST PROTEIN CONTENT FOLLOWED BY DWARF BEANS, WHEREAS TALL BEANS 
HAO A LOfl CONTENT. THE SAME WAS TRUE WITH RESPECT TO P ANO 1< 
CXlNTENTS. CA ANO 1(; CXlN!l-l. WERE H IGHEST IN T ALL ANO OWAAF BEANS r 
RESP. POSITIVE SIGNIFICANT CXlRRELATIONS WERE OBSERVEO BElWEEN 
PROTEIN ANO N (R = +0.92) ANO BETWEEN N ANO MG (R = +0.67); MEOIUM 
CXlRRELATION WAS I:BSERVEO BEllfEEN PROTEIN ANO K> ( R = O + O .55) • 
(AS]. - · 
0128 
7189 LAFUENTE, B., eARBONELL, J .V. and P INAGA. F . lnflu~ncia de las 
condiciones de secado en la calidad de las judías verdes liofilizadas. (The effect of drying on 
rhe qualiry oj lyophilized green beans). Revista de Agroquímica y Tecnología de 
Alimentos 8(3):37 1-380. 1968. Span .. Sum. Span .. 5 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolu.s vu/garis. Vitamin cont~nt. Temperature. Analysis. Laboratory uperim ents. 
The influence of sulfitation, type of cut (transverse or Jongitud inal).loadingdensity. temperature 
of the radian! plates of the lyophilizer and the ca líber of the cut samples o n the drying cycle and 
the quality of the lyophilized green beans was studied using Blue La k e beans. In the samples cut 
transversely. sulfitation improved substantially the retention of vitamin e and the color. making 
it possible to obtain a higher ratio of reconstitution. This effect was less noticeable when the beans 
were cut longitudinally. The use of higher loading densities (2.5-10 kg/ m2) made it possible to 
improve plant capacity since by increasing the load capacity. drying time increased in less 
proport ion. Of all the variables studied, tempera tu re of the plates was the factor that influenced 
the speed of the process most. At 7f!le. d rying time was a pprox. l / 2 the ti me required at4f!le. In 
the case of cut beans, this effect was less noticeable in those cutlongitudinally since the required 
drying time was shorter. The use ofhigher temperatures also favors the retention ofvitamin e and 
color as a result of the reducuon m drytng time; nevertheless. the o rganolepli..: 4uahty ol the 
product is considerably less. This lessening in quality is practically eliminated when a sulfitation 
treatment is used beforehand. (Aurhor's summary. Trans. by T. M.) e o3 
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21321 MARTIN-VILLA, C.; VlDAL-VALVERDE, C. ; ROJAS -HIDALGO , E. ~82. High 
performance liquid chromatographic determination of ca rbohydratea in raw 
and cooked vegetablea. Journal · of food Science 47(6) :2086-2088. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 25 Refs. ( Servicio de Nutri ción, Clinica Puerta de Hierro, 
Centro Nacional de Inves tigac i ones tlédico- Quirúrgicas de la Seguridad 
Social, Univ. Autónoma, S. tlart1n de Porres 4, Had rid-35, España l 
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Phaseolus vulga ris. Ca rbohyd rate con ten t. Snap beans. Sucrose. Glucose . 
Fructose. Malt ose. Cook i ng. 
The soluble suga r content a of 17 ra~ and cooked vegetables , i nclud ing green 
b ean , were dete r mined by TLC and high performance liquid chromatography. 
In gene r al , t he soluble carbohydrate c on t ent of vege t ables is low . For raw 
ma t e ria l s . t h e h i ghest conten t was found i n carrot , r ed cabbage , eggplant, 
green bea n, and l eek . Upon cook i ng, the g l ucose, fructose, and total suga r 
contents de c rease and th i s d i minution is more dras ti c i n the case of 
frying. The amount of suc rose, except in the case of ca r rot, eggplant, and 
gr een bean , i ncreases with cooking. The maltose conten t of the broad bean 
inc r ease s in t he culinary process. (Author ' s summary) C03 
0130 
13547 MEREDITH, F. and DULL, G. Amino acid 1evels in canned sweet potatoes 
and snap beans. Food Techno1ogy 33:55-5 7. 1979. Engl., 10 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Processing. Canned beans. Amino acids. Lysine. Methionine. Trypto-
phane. Valine. Tyrosine. Cysteine. Arginine. Alanine. Glycine. 
The effect of processing on amino acid values in sweet potatoes and snap beans was studied: 
Total amino acids in 100 g portions of solids was 25,946 ~M for fresh, 14,344 ~M for su-
crose-canned and 13,352 ~M for water-canned sweet potatoes. ln snap beans the difference in 
total amino acids/100 g serving between fres.n and canned was 5071 ~M. For max nutrition 
the canning liquor should be consumed with the food. {Summary by Nutrition Abstracts 
and Reviews) C03 
0131 
11937 MILLS, H.A. and JO NES JUNIOR, J .B. Elemental content of frozen snap bean 
frult. HortScience 14(3):268-269. 1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., 12 Refs. 
Piulseolus vulgaris. Mlntrals and nutrients. Mlcronutrients. Nutrltive Vlllue. Composldon. 
Mineral content. Pods. Seed. Analysls. USA. 
Tbe establishment of an av elemental composition for french beans tosatisfy nutritional labeling 
requirements is probably not possible. Analysis of 40 froz.en french bean samples at 8locations in 
the USA revealed a wide range in concn for the 18 elements determine<!. Severa! causes for this 
wide variation are suggested. (Author's summary) C03 
0132 
23988 Pr1!ACA , · F . ; CARllOH!LL, J.v;; tw>ARRO , A. ; PENA, J. L. !;83. 
Deahiclratac i 6n de fTUtaa y hortalizas con a i r e ambi ente . 3. En !ayos 
co.parativoa con e l secador solar de judlas verde a. Ol<:hydrat 1o:. of 
fruitll aod vegetablea witb ambient air. 3 . A c o•parative s tudy vith 
aol.ar dl!hydra t1on of ¡:r.,.,n b .. sn&) . ~cv1t~ta de A¡:':'oqu1m1ca y Tt'<7.<'lngla 
de AUmentos 23(2) :25 \ -261. Srsn. , Sum. Span. , F.nt-1., 20 Pef,. .• lll us. 
( lnat. de Agr oqu1mica y Tl!cn,,l ogin de Aliment os , Cons e jo Su~~ .,. it'r do: 
lnveatigncionea Cient!fic ns . Jaime Roi.g , \ 1, Va lencia- \0, Es?ni·.~ 1 
Phaaeolu vulgaris . Snap beana. Seed. Dr ying. Water con ten c. ·: ltaain 
content. Sol~r dry i n g . Spnin. 
Tbe k±aetica of drying o f green beana by 3 diffe r ent pr oc:e sse s ~as !!udied. 
namcly: (a) drying v ith ambient a i r (22-23"C and 40- 50% P.H) , (b\ ~r;· ir.g 
vith air beated by solar ene r¡;y , and (e) a 2- s tep c echod initi.l:cd viü. 
-bi ent ai r a nd !inished with solar drying . Qua lit y of gree:: beans 
dehydra~ by proc:e sse s (a) and (e) vas analy :r:ed and res u l t s are .: • .,paree 
vith tbo•e obtaine d fo r a check samplf dried c:onvent iona l ly at 6ó 'C. Thto 
uae of bigb loading r a tea (40- 60 kg/m ) and drying vit h a~bient air oífers 
intereating pouibili t ies in r e lation to drying yie l d, a l t hough residua l 
8 0 
produce .outun ia too bigh for scability. Solar drying, with ai= t~cp. 
about 50"C at noon, does not aasur~ c0111plete dehydration of gre~ beans 
durUig a day ' s vo_rk to leveh that guarantee nability. On the cc~.trary, 
1f dryill& &tarta at a~.mnt, the proceaa can be complete<' in a 24 1 pertod 
1111úa¡ tbe 2-step -thod. Sa.plea drte4 aceordUig to procc<:s ea (a) md (e) 
pneent a atrouger gx•- coloT Uld a faat~r ud .are c0111plere ~ratiDil 
tbaa l:boae dri..t vitb air at 66"C. llo aignif1cmt differ~s vere 
obaarvecl 1D nuaiJI e c01>teat ud abrinltage rnio .PIOOg the 3 ~....tucu. 
Tbe fU..l atep of solar dry:lng dou not reduce tbe <!u&lity of gree:: bean6 
px..tou.aly clebydrat..t vith aabient aix. (Autbor'• •-TY> COl 
0133 
291ll5 RIPPLE. W.J . 1986. Spectral ret"lectance relationships t.o leaf ~ater 
stress. Pbotogrammetric Engineering and Remete Sens1ng 52(10):1669-1675 . 
En., SUII. En., 25 Ref., Il . 
Pba.seol us vulgaris. Snap beans. Radiation. Leaves. Canopy. Water content. 
Water stress. Analysis. Laboratory experimenta. USA 
Spectral ret"lectance data ~ere collect.ed !rom detacbed snap bean leaves in 
tbe lab. with a •ultiband radiometer. Four expt. were des1gned to study 
tbe spectral response resulting from changes in leaf cover, relative water 
content of leavea, and leaf water potential. Spectral regions included in 
tbe analysis were red (band 3, 0.63-0.69 m1crons), near infrared (band 4, 
0.76-0.90 m1crons), and middle .intrar ed (band 7, 2.08-2.35 •1crons). 
Resulta ind1cated that tbe red and middle infrared bands showed sens1tivity 
to changes in both leaf cover and relative water content of leaves, The 
near infrared vas only higbly sens1t1ve to cbanges in leaf cover. Resulta 
provided evidence that m1ddle infrared reflectanoe ~as governed primarily 
by leaf HC. al tbougb soil ret"lectance was a n important factor when leaf 
cover vas lesa than 100 percent. Higb oorrelat1ons between leaf water 
potent1als and reflectance were attributed to covariances with relat1ve 
water content of leaves and leaf cover. (AS) 
0134 
26502. ROSINGER, C.H.; WILSON, J.M.; KERR, M.W. 1984. 
CHANGES IN THE SOLUBLE PROTEIN ANO FREE AMINO ACIO CONTENT OF 
CHILL-SENSITIVE ANO CHILL-RESISTANT PLANTS OURING CHILLING ANO 
HAROENING TREATMENTS. JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BOTANY 
35{159) :146D-1471. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., 33 REFS., ILLUS. 
[ SCHODL OF PLANT 8 IDLDGY, UNIV. COLLEGE OF NDRTH WALES, BANGDR, 
GWYNEOO LL57 2UW, ENGLANO] 
THE EFFECTS OF LDW TEMP. [5 ANO 12 OEGREES CELSIUS) ANO OROUGHT 
TREATMENTS ON LEAF SOLUBLE PROTEIN CONTENT ANO FREE AMINO ACID 
CONTENT WERE INVESTIGATEO IN 4 SPECIES, WHICH WERE RANKEO ACCORDING 
TO CH1LLING SENSITIVITY: PEA [CHILL-RESISTANT], K.JNG BEAN [HIGHLY 
CHILL-SENSITIVE], ANO TOHATO ANO FRENCH BEAN (INTERHEDIATE CHILLING 
SENSIT IVITY] . DRDUGHT TREATMENT CAIJSED A 30-40 PERCENT DE CREASE IN 
PROTEIN LEVELS, ANO IN ALL BUT MUNG BEAN A 10D-200 PERCENT INa:IEASE 
IN FREE AMINO ACID CONCN. FOUR OAYS CHILUNG AT 5 DEGREES CELSIUS, 
85 PERCENT RH, CAUSED LEAF WATER CONTENT TO DECREASE BY ALKJST 50 
PERCENT IN MUNG BEAN, SUT BY ONLY APPROX. 6-7 PERCENT IN THE OTHER 
3 SPECIES. DURING THIS TREATMENT THE LEAF SOLUBLE PROTEIN CONTENT 
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DECREASED IN ALL 4 SPECIES, ALTHOUGH THE DECREASE WAS GREATEST ANO 
KIST RAPID IN MJNG BEAN. IN THE CHILL-s~SITIVE SPECIES THE 
DECREASE IN PROTEIN CONTENT WAS ACC04PANIED BY AN INCREASE IN FREE 
AMINO ACID CONTENT. WHEN PlANTS OF EACH SPECIES WERE CHILLED AT 5 
DESREES CEL.SIUS, 100 PERCENT RH, WATER LÓSS WAS GREATLY REOUCED OR 
~EVEHTEO ANO THERE WAS NO SIGNIFICANT OECREASE IN LEAF SOLUBLE 
PROTEIN. IT IS CONCl.UIED lltAT THE PROTEIN DECREASE WHIOl OCCURRED 
AT 5 DEGREES CELSIUS, 85 PERCENT RH, WAS A RESPONSE TO WATER LOSS 
ANO NOT THE DIRECT RESULT DF Ulf TatP. HCMEVERr CHILLING AT 100 
PERCENT RH DIO CAUSE AN INaiEASE IN FREE AMINO ACIO CONTENT OF THE 
DfiLL-sEHSITIVE SPECIES, SUGGESTIHG THAT THIS WAS A DIRECT RESPONSE 
TO Ullf TEMP. ALTliOUSH DROUGHT TREATlENT CAUSBl A 6-20 FOLD INaiEASE 
IN FREE PROLINE CONTENT IN THE LEAVES OF THE 4 SPECIES EXAMINED, -
Ol ILLINS ( 5 DEGREES CELSIUS) ANO QULL -HARDENING ( 12 DEGREES 
CELSIUS) CAUSED LITTLE CJiANGE IN FREE PROLINE CONTENT, INDICATING 
THAT THE ACQJMJLATION OF lltiS PROTECTIVE AMINO ACID IS UNLIKELY TO 
CONTRIBJTE TO THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE DfiLL-HARDENING TREATMENT. 
(AS) • 
0135 
187-37 SISTRUNK, \I.A. ; UDDY, I..B.; GONZALEZ, A.R. 1982. Relationship of 
cultivar and maturity to protein, fiber, and seed of c.anned green beans. 
Arkansas Para Reaearch 31(3):6. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivara. Katuration. Protein content. Pibre content. 
Harvesting. Tiaing. Snap beans. Canned beans. Seed. 
Tbe effect of 7 green bean c:v. (BBL-94, BBL-47, Tidalwave, Early Gallatin, 
BBL-92, E-6207, and Erp. 611), 3 barveets at 3-day intervals, and 3 sieve 
sizes (4, 5, and 6) on tbe quality of gTaded, anJ.pped, and cut beans canned· 
by standard c-rcial procedures -s atudied. Fiber, seed, DM, and 
ahearpreas values were higber in c:v. BBL-94 (0.253%, 13.7%, 7.93%, and 
123.4 lb/150 g, reap.) , Early Callatin (0.149%, 11.0%, 7.62%, and 106.5 
lb/150 g, resp.) , and Erp. 611 (0.179%, 10.2%, 7 . 39~. · and 101.6 lb/150 g, 
resp .). Protein content vas aignificantly higher in BBL-94 {1.35%) and Exp. 
611 {1.27%). All quality paraaeters increased witb a delay in harves t 
(fiber content increasing 110re) and an increase in sieve si:te. The mean 
max. protein content of 1 . 3% vas attained in the 3rd barvest and in sieve 
si%e 6. Significant interaction vas observed bet.ween c:v. and harvest on 
fiber, seed, and pro te in contents. Qua.lity parameters al so differed among 
cv. depending on the sieve aize • . There was a ·highly signi fican t correlation 
between the X aeed and% fiber (r • 0.869), the% seed and shearpress (r • 
0.859), the X aeed and% protein (r • 0.887), and the% seed and the% DH 
(r • O. 929) . Protein content óf canned green beana can be increased 
significantly by delaying tbe barvest date without causing the beans to 
exceed the limdts of fibe~. Cv. with bigher aeed % reached bigher levels of 
protein. (Su.aary by EDITEC. Trans. by L.M.F.) C03 
0136 
23923 TWOGOOD, M.C . 1981. RPLC method for determining organic acids and 
evaluation of selected orgsnic acida , total acidity , pH , copper, iron 
and added salt (NaCL) in four anap bean varietiea as they relate to 
internal can corrosion. Ph.D. Theais. Fayetteville, University of 
Arkanaas. 72p. Engl., Su•. Engl., 118 Refs. 
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Phaseolus vulgaris . Cul tivsrs. Snap beans. Canned beans. Mi neral content. 
pH . Cu. Fe. St orage . hnalysis. Te~perature . USA. 
A high pressure liquid chromatography method was developed t o determine the 
organic acid profiles of green beans. The method r equi res further 
refinement to separa t e a ce tic , lactic, fumarle, and succi n i c acids. Four 
green bean var. were analyzed for organic a c ids , total acidity , pH, Cu , and 
Fe. The effects of these variables pl us the effect of added NaCl were 
evaluated in t e rms of their r elationships t o internal co.rrosion of l aquered 
tin plate cans. Raw, blanched , and processed bean samples were analyted a s 
was the canned produce at 8 and 12 mo. of s t orage at both room temp. and 
38"C. Acids identified in green beans were: acetic, ascorb ic, citric , 
fumaric, lacc i c , mal ic , succini c , and trans- acon i tic. Titratable acidity 
increased significantly with each treatment i n terval except between 8-12 
mo. at room temp. The p!l of t he slurry decreased s i gnificantly after 
process ing and continucd to decrease s i gnificantly during storage except 
between processing and 8 mo . at r oom temp. The changes in organic acids 
did not account for the changes in pH and acidity, a lthough there was a 
possible re lat ionship between 1 unkn own peak and interna! can corros ion. Cu 
was not related to i nternal corrosion. Fe concn . (a corrosion indicat or) 
increased during storage and corrosion occurred at an accelerated rate at 
38°C s torage . Slimgreen was the most co rrosive var . studied. Tbere was no 
signi ficant difference in p!l of thc slurry between the salt and the nonsalt 
treatments of var. Early Gal latin; however, there was a s ignificant 
negative correlation between the pH of the slurry of the nonsalt treatment 
and the Fe level which indicated tha t the r e was a relationship between 
added sale content and increased corros i on activit y in this var. (Summary 
by Food Science and Techno l ogy Abstracts) C03 
0137 
20096 VAN 8UREN , J . P.; LEE, C.Y.; HASSEY J UNIOR, L.H. 1982 . Var i ation of 
vitamin concentr atíon and retention in canned snap beans from three 
processing planta during two years. Journal of Food Science 
47(5) :1545-1548. Engl., Sum. Engl., 16 Refs . [New York State 
Agricultura! Exper"iment Station, Cornell Univ., Geneva , NY 14456, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans. Canned beans . Pr ocessing. Vitaain content. 
Amino acids. USA. 
A s tatistical evaluation of vitamin s tatus during canoing was obtained by 
sampling raw, blanched, and canned sna p beans. With the exception of fo lie 
acid retention, it was not possible to di s tinguish the separate plants. 
This leads to t he expectation t hat the seasonal av. of vit ami ns from 
processing plant s obtaining material from the same a r es would be s imilar . 
Retention % were l ower fo r thiamin, folie acid , and vitamin 86 t han for 
ascorbic acid which was lower than for carotene. Raw material was a source 
of variation. Av. cenen. in dra ined canned beans (dry wt. basis) were: 116 
mg ascorbic acid/100 g and 22, 3 . 4, 5.3 , and 7.3 micro~rams/g of carotene, 
thiamin, . 86 , and folie acid/g, resp . (Author's summary) C03 
0138 
20613 VAN BUREN , J.P. 1980. Cal cium binding t o snap bean wa t er -insoluble 
solids. Calcium and sodium concent r ations. Journal of Food Science 
45(3):752- 753. Engl ., Sum. Engl ., 11 Refs. , Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans. Ca. Pods. Minera l content. Cauned beans. 
Na. USA. 
The degree of Ca binding to bean pod consti tuents under various conditions 
of Ca and sodium salt concn. was determined using snap bean pods of var. 
Tendercrop. A limit of Ca binding on insoluble solids of canned beans was 
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approx-. 10,000 ' 1118/kg. This amount • was increased in snap beans that 
underwent a low temp. blanch. Sodium cbloride decreased the binding of Ca 
and the firmness of the canned beans . (Author's summary) C03 
0139 
3089 VEERABHADRAPPA, P.S.S. Multiple forms of carboxylesterases in tbt creen 
bean (Phaseo/us vu/garis L.1 llllU pe;¡ (Pisum sativum L.). Ph.D. Thesis. Corvallis, Oregon 
State Uruversity, 1969. 106p. Engl., Sum. Engl., 88 Refs., Inus. 
Phaseolw vulgaris. lnhibitors. H)UIOI)sis. ~ntymes. Analysis. Laboratory exptrimtnts. 
Aqueous extracts of peas and beans were subjected to zone electrophoresis on polyacrylamide 
gel. By the zymogram II:Chnique at least 14 bands of esterase activity in beans and 7 in peas were 
seperated. ~ -Naphthyl acetate, propionate and butyrate and AS naphthol acetate were used as 
sul»trates to identify the esterases. Absence of activity with p -naphthyl laurate indicated tbe 
absence of lipase-type activity in both aqueous extracts. All heterogeneous esterases were 
classified as aliesterases or carboxylesterases (EC 3.1.1.1.) based on their inbibition 
characteristics with certain organophosphorus compounds. Carboxylesterases active toward 
phenyl propionate in protamine sulfate-treatedaqueous extract of the bean were separated i ntoJ 
fractions (S 1o S 11 and S m ) by gel filtration on Sephadex G-100, indicating that they are not of 
similar mol size. Subsequent analysis of each fraction by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
showed that fraction S, contained the 1st group of esterase activity; fraction S 11 , the 1st and 2nd 
groups; an(f S lll , the fast moving 3rd group. Each fraction was further separated by ion-
exchange chromatography on DEAE- or CM-cellulose. Preliminary studies revealed that the 1st 
group was cationic while the 2nd and 3rd groups were anionic at the pH u sed. Chromatography of 
the 1st group on CM-cellulose withNaCI elution resulted in 3 fractionsCM1 , CM 11 and CM 111 • 
Esterase activity was separated '¡nto 3 fractions (DE 1, DE JI and DE IJI ) when S JI was 
chromatographed on DEAE-cellulose. Fraction DE 111 was shown to contain onJy the 2nd group 
of esterase activity. N aCllinear gradient elution of fraction S m on DEAE-cellulose resulted in 2 
fractions (DE IV and DE v ), each of which contained 2 esterase bands. lnhibitor sensitivity 
determined with DFP, parathion and PCMB and substrate specificity towards 9 substrates 
indicated that there were similarities and variations among each ofthe fractions. The applicability 
of the term " isozyme" to bean esterases was discussed; a hypothetical model accounting for tbe 
majority of the properties of these esterases was proposed. Although results indica te that tbese 
complex forms of esterases were probably isozymes, conclusive evidence as to their isozymic 
na tu re is still to be establisbed. (.Au1hor's summary) C03 
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25662. WAKAROiUK, D. A.; HAM·ILTON, R.I. 1985. CELLULAR DDUBLE-
STRANDED RNA IN PHASEOLUS VULGARIS. PLANT MOLECULAR SIOLOGY 
5[1]:55-63. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 22 REFS., ILLUS. 
[AGRICULTURE CANAOA, RESEARCH STATIDN, 6660 N.W. MARINE ORIVE, 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLU1EIA, CANADA VBT 'IX2} 
HIGH KIL. WT. OOUBLE-STRANDED [OS] RNAS HAVE BEEN DETECTED IN 
APPARENTLY VIRUS-FREE FRENOi BEAN CV. BLACK TURTLE SOUP. SEVERAL 
OTHER SEAN CV. WERE FREE OF DETECTABLE HIGH MOL. WT. OSRNAS. THE 
OORNAS HAVE BEEN PARTIALL Y CHARACTERIZEO ANO HAVE HOMOLOGY TO THE 
BLACK TURTLE SOUP GENOME AS WRL AS TD THE GENOMES OF OTHER BEAN 
CV. THE TM DF HYBRIDS FORMED BETWEEN BLACK TURTLE SOUP DNA ANO 
OENATUREO DSRNA HAVE BEEN ESTIMATED. [AS]. 
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5481 WHITLEY. EJ. Tbe isolatlon and characteriu tion of a prot.-.e lnblbitor from 
the navy bean. Ph.D. T hesis. Bloomington, Indiana Universiay. Department of 
Biochemistry, 1973. 160p. Engl. , 101 Refs., lllus. 
Plwseolus vulgaris. Enzymes. Proteins. Amino acids. Analysis. lnblbitors.. USA. 
Two proteins were isoiated from the navy bean ( Phaseolus vulgaris) that had lhe ability to inhibit 
the activity oftrypsin and chymotrypsin. Each inhibitor was demonstrated to be bomogeneous by 
io~xchange chrornatography, gel flltration, acrylamide gel electropban:sis, and by the 
possession of a single ami no-terminal resic!ue. A mino acid analysis showed tllllt the inhibitors are 
distinct proteins, yet ha ve similarities in their compositions. A convenient tedmique, giving both 
4ualitative and quantitative inforrnation, wa.s developed to sliowthat th'e inhillitors formcnzyme-
inhibitor complexes in rcacting with trypsin at neutral pH, while ata lower pU..a complcx d id not 
forro. The k¡. at pH 8, was calculated to be 2.0 x 10'9M. Tbe specific activity ofthe inhlbitor was 
mea.sured by quantitating its effect on tryptic bydrolysis after determining die conccutration of 
active trypsin by active site titration. This overcame the problem faced by many researchers 
whose inhibitor assays were inaccurate due to a lack of knowledge about tiK:ir enzyme; i.e., it is 
impossible to know how much enzyme is inhibited uniess the starting enzyme concentration is 
known. Experiments were aiso carried out to show that each asSay emplovcd first-order kinetics 
for enzyme and inhibitors. A preincubation period with trypsin. in the abse.:e of substrate. was 
re4uired to allow the inhibitor to elterl its maltimum inhibition. The choice of substrate for the 
assay was demonstrated to affect the degree of inhibition. suggesting that inbibitor a nd substrate 
compete for the enzyme. The specific activity of the inhibitor ranged from LS4 :t. .06 to 2.98 :t. .07 
fo r the 7 substratres of trypsin tested. The a.ssay for inhibition after preincubation at pH 3 yielded 
a lower specific activity than after pH 8 preincubation for all substratcs.. The phenomenon 
corresponded with the ability of inhibitor to complex with trypsin at pH 8 but not at pH 3. 
However. the degree of the pH effect was not identical for all substrates; lhose for which the 
lowest specific activity was obtained were most affected by the change in thepH of preincubation. 
A model ba.sed on the affect of the various conditions on the equilibrium between the enzyme-
inhibitor complelt with free enzyme and inhibitor was deveioped to explain dais d ifferential effect 
of preincubation pH. Acrylamide gel electrophoresis indicated that treaament of navy bean 
inhibitor with trypsin induced a structural modification in the inhibitor. Thealteration wa.s more 
pronounced after treatment at pH 4 than after pH 8 and was dependent upon the lcngth of 
eltposure to trypsin and the enzyme concentration. The degree of modif~ation wa.s inversely 
related to the effect of preincubation pH on specific activuy; 1.e., inhibitioa wa.s minimal and 
modification was maxirnal after treatment at low pH. Modification thus provided a chemical 
basis for the effect on equilibrium discussed above. (Summary by Di.Jsuu.ion AbstrGCts) C03 
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29130 ZONNEVELD, H. ; KLOP, W.; GORIN, N. 1984. Anelyais of unboi led and 
boiled beens for dhlorophylls and pheophytins by thin-leyer chromatogrephy 
and f'luo r 1• atry tDDperison with spectrDIDetry. Zei tsdhrtft fur Leben•1ttel-
Untersudhung und-Forsdhung 178[1):2D-23. En., Sua. De., En., 11 Ref. 
[Sprange r Ins t., P.O. Box 17, 6700 AA Wagen1ngen, The ~therl•nds] 
Phaseolus vul geris. Snap beens. Ollorophyll. Analys1s. Netherlends. 
A -thod is desa-ibed that pal'll i ts estimetion of dhlorophyl l s a end b end 
phaophyti ns a end b 1 n green beens. Pi gments were extra cted wi th a ca tona 
and slbj ected to TLC on txJnune rcielly preparad platas. The seperated 
8 5 
pigments were meesured by irredietion at wevelangth 360 nm and fluorescentB 
above 630 nm on the plata. Data were comparad with those obteinad by e 
spactrophotomatricmethod of pigmant extrect without purifimtion. Cbncn. 
of phaophytin b obtained by 2 aquations with the spectrophotometri e method 
conflicted with one enothar end with the new method. Extrapolation of 
ratained chlorophyl l b to zero time of boiling geve e more appropriete 
result with tha results from this new method. (AS) 
000 AGRONOMY 
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14252 DENNY, S. Homestead anap beans-top management beats weather and 
diseue. Florida Grower and Rancher 71(1):4-6. 1978. Engl., lllus. 
Phaseohls vulgaris. Productivity. Yield.s. USA. 
The good results obtained in a 60()-ac snap bean cultivation in Dade County, Florida (USA) 
111e reported, where a total of 3000 ac of snap beans aie produced in 7 mo. A yield of 132 
bushels/ac was obtained by a complicated spray prograrn applied by airplane in close col-
laboration with commercial fums and during t ough weather and disease conditions. (Sum-
mary by I.B. Trans. by LM.F.J DOO 
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23360 HADDAD, N.I. 1985. Bean production in J~ rdan. I n Regional 
Wotkshop in Potencial for Field Beans (Phaseolus vuloaris L.) in West 
Asia ·and North Africa; Aleppo, Syria, 1983 . Proceedings . Celi, Colombia , 
Centro Internacional de Agricult ur a Tropical. pp.44-4 7. Engl., 3 Refs . , 
Illus. [Un i v . of Jordan , Faculty of Agriculture, ~n. Joróan ! 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans. Production. Cultivars. Ylelds. Cul t1vat1on 
systt:olls. Diseases and pathogens. Fusarium solani phe~eoli. Rt:izoctonia 
~· Colletotrichum lindemuthianuo, Uromvces phnscoli. Denlop=ent. 
Jordan. 
Beans a re videly consu~ed as fresh (g r c en) pods in Jordan. The crop, as 
dry beans , 1s not produced in the country and is entirely ic-ported. 
Fresh-pod beans are &rown in the Jordan Valley und~r lrrigation; cv. Astro 
and Yade are widely grown. Kajor diseases affecting chir crop are :usariuc 
solani, Rhizoctonia sol?ni , Colletotrichum linde01uth ianuc, and ·: roe>vces 
~11. Little res~has been conducted on thi~ crop becauGe of the 
small area it occ:>;>ies . Research should be initiated to deter:úne tbe 
ieasibility of dry bean production in this country. (S~ry by T.f . ) DOO 
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23)64 MORENO , H.-T.; HARTINEZ , A.; CUBERO, J.I. 1985 . Bean production 
in Spain . In ~egional Workshop in Potencia l for field Beans 
(Phaseolua vulgarh L.) i n Weat As ia and North Af rica , Ale¡>po . Syria . 
l983 . Proceedinga . Cali, Colombia, Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical. pp. 70-85. Engl., 6 Re fa ., lllus. [In se. :;acional de 
Investigaciones Agratias , Apartado 240, Córdoba, España] 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Plaot geography. Development. Cooaumption. Snap beans. 
Production. Yields. Seed characters . Cultivar& . Cultivation systems. 
Cultivation. Rotational e ropa. Spa i o·. 
For the last 50 yr c0111mon bean (both dry and green) has be en che mlls t 
86 
isportant legume in Spain. Although the area planted to dry beans as well 
es that planted to eost other leguoes has decreased, the demand for aooe of 
thoae used for human consuoption has increased and market pr1ces have ris~n 
greatly. lnaecta aad diseases , production costs, and env1ronmental and 
inE:itutional factors have been identified as the major producti~n 
constraints in this country. Economic ioportance, yield trends , 
cocsumption patterns, bean types used in the different reg1ons, and 
cropping systeau; are indicated. Research activities on co=on beans to 
date have been left in the hands of priva te finns and t o the f"n:>er!'' 
initiative. More progresa has been made with the grecn produce than ~l rh 
dry aeeds, even thougb fal11lers have been able to produce dry products o( 
outstanding quality. Systematic work on brcediag and agrono:y is urgently 
required, aainly for dry bean production. (Summary by T.F. ) ~00 
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174 71 OHLANDER, L.J.R. 1980. Research on haricot bean (Phaseolus vulgaris 
L.) production in Ethiopia 1972-1976. Uppsala, Sweden, Swedish University of 
Agricultura! Sciences. Department of Plant Husbandry . Repon no. 82. 288p. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 131 Refs., IDus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Snap beail. Developmental resean:h.. Cultivation. Pb.nting. Timing. 
Weeding. Water requirements. Oimatic requirement&. Cultivars. Adaptation. Yields. Se-
lection. Seed.. Protein content. OphiomyiiZ phaseoli. Seed treatment. Ethiopia. 
Research on haricot (Phaseolus vu/garis) in Ethiopia from 1972-76 is summarized . ln field 
trials, yields 3 times the present av. agronomic yield of O. 7 t/ha were obtained using 
suitable cv. and cultural practices. The doubling of agronomic yield by modifying traditional 
technology wu envisaged. Variation in disease resistance and dtsease attack were responsible 
for the differences in yie1d shown by the cv. tested . Variation in rainfall affected yield in 
arid areas. The reduction of runoff by soil management to improve soil inflltration is 
suggested. A suitable environment for ¡zrowing P. ru/garis was 1400-2000 m a1t.; av. max. 
temp. 30-32°C; av. min. temp. 10·12°C; and 350-500 mm rainfall in the 1st 70-100 days of 
growth, followed by dry weather. Hand weeding 25-35 days after so\\ing was usually 
sufficient. The application of 40-70 kg P, O, and 20 k¡! N/ha m the humid areas was 
adequate. Rhizobium inoculation gave no positive effects unless Phaseo/us beans had not 
been grown in the soil previously. The optimum crop denstty was 300,000 plan ts/ha. 
Harvesting was successful after 70% of the pods had yellowed until 10 days after all the 
seeds had hardened. The no. of hard-shelled beans which did not readily imbibe water was 
increased by early harvesting. Ear1y sowing of P. ¡·ulgaris in the main rainy season gave the 
highest yield. (Sumrruzry by Field Crop Absrracts) DOO 101 
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7212 ROOS. E.E. and MANALO. J . R. Effect of initia1 sttd moislure on snap bean 
emergence from co1d soi1. Journal of the American Soctcty for Horticultura! Sctcnce 
101(3):321-324. 1976. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 20 Refs. 
Phauolus vulgari.s. Germinalion. Emergence. Sted. Seed characters. Water requirements. 
Temperature. USA. 
The moisturc contcnt of french bcan ( Phaseolus vulgaris L.) seeds used in commcrcial plantings 
ranged from 7.7-13.7% on a fresh wetght basts. Bean secds having lntllal secd motsturc contents 
abovc 12% had higher field emergence than lower motsture seeds. parucularly at soil 
temperatures below IOOC. The htgh-moisture seeds qutckly lost motsture when planted m vcry dry 
soil. Laboratory germination was improved a lesser amount by ratsing initial seed motsture 
content. (Author's summary) 000 
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23368 St .. 'UIR, D. 1985. 1\ean pro¿uction in Turkey. In Regional Workshop 
in Potential for Ficld Beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) in lolest Asia and 
North Africa, Alcppo , Syris , 1983. Proceedings. Cali, Colombia, Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical. pp.ll6-123. Engl., lllus. 
(Nationnl Food Legume , Middle Anatolian Regional Agricultura! Research 
lnst., P.K. 226 Ulusu, Ankara, Turkey) 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Plant geography. Cultivation systems. Snap beans. See:! 
characters. Production. Diseases and pathogcns. lnjurious insects. 
Devclopment. Tu rkey. 
Dry beans r ank 3rd in area and production among food legumes grown in 
Turkey. Beans often are grown under irrigation, except in the rainfed area 
of the Black Sea coast . So far, the re are no registercd cv. and all 
existing types are local mixtures o(ten grown with agronocic neglect. 
Agroccological zones, cropping systems, irrip,ated and rainfed bean regions, 
and production constraints are described. Rescarch activitie s on food 
legumes in Turkey started in 1965 at the Eskisehir lnstitute followed by 
the Agean Region Agricultura! Research lnstitute at lzmir. Both of them 
have collected some local bean gennplaso (less than 1000 accessions). 
Because of severe halo blight incidence in the nurseries, a crossing 
prograo has been started to t r ansfer resistance f rom Phaseolus coccincus 
and !_. vulgari s lines to the adapted local lines. Attempts ... 111 be made 
with regional and internacional centers such as CIAT to obtain the 
necessary collaboration for improved germplaso, training, and infor=tion 
exchange. (Summary by T.F.) 000 
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14276 WRIGHT, R.M. Seed size studie.s in dwuf french beans. Australian Seed 
Science Newsletter 5 :12(}.125. 1979. Engl 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Fmilizers. Seed characten. Oimatic requirernents. Spacing. Cultivation. 
AustraliL 
The effect of N fertilization (().200 kg/N/ ha applied 10 days after emergence anda sid~ 
dressing of ().90 kg N/ha), plant density, and environrnent on seed size of dwarf french 
beans in Bowen, Queensland (Australia), Only the environment affected seed size. Early 
plantings, as soon as possiblc after the rainy season (Dic.-March), are recommended. 
(Summary by /.B. Trans. by L.M.F.) DOO 004 
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4977 ABRU~A. F. ~~ al. Raponn of cr«n beans to acidity facton in six tropical solls. 
Joumal of Agriculture of the University of Puerto Rico 58(1):44-58. 1974. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., Span., 5 Rcfs. 
Pha.J~o/w vu/garú. pH. Soll analyais. Ca. Productivlty. Leava. Mn. Al. Yldds. 
The effect of soil acidity facton on yields and follar composition of intensively managcd green 
beans was detemúned in ultisols andan oxisol typical of the hurnid tropics. Beans re.sponded very 
strongly to liming on al! 6 soils. Lcaf Ca content increased and Mn content decreascd with 
increasing lime rate.s and with yields. Bean yields increased witb increasing soil pH to about 5.2, at 
whicb leve! tbese soils contained euentially no exchangeable Al. Bean yields increascd witb 
increuing exchangeable.s aoil bue content to about 70% saturation based on cation exchange 
capacities as determined with arnmonium aceta te at pH 7. Bean yields increascd with decreasing 
88 
excbangcable soil Al to euentially O. Soil pH and exchangeable base and Al contents were 
effective criteria for liming theae soils. (Author's summory) DOI 
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7814 ASIF, M.l. and GREIG, J .K. Effects of seasonal intHaction of nltroaen, 
phosphorus, and potassium fertiliurs on yield and nutrient content of snap beaDI 
( Phas~olus vulgaris L.) J ournal of American Society for Horticultura! Sciences 97(~):44-
47. 1972. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 20 Refs., IUus. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. N. P. K. Ca. Mg. Zn. Pods. Fertiliurs. Yields. Plant nutrlctlon. Fleld 
experimenta. Experlment desian. 
ln field t.rials in 1968-69 Phas~olus vulgaris was given O, 60, 120 or 180 lb N¡ acre, with or without 
43 lb P and 83 lb K/ acre, lncreascd N applications resulted in increased pod yields, higher 
content.s ofK, Ca, MgandZnin tbe plants and accumulation of ni trate N in the pods. Applied PK 
rcduced pod yields and increased Fe content of plants. but antagonized the uptalc.e of Mg and Zn. 
Pods showcd the higbest accumulation of N, P and Zn; leaves the most K. Ca. Mg, Fe and Mn; 
and stems the mosl Cu. In general, beans had a higher nutrient content in the spring than in the 
autumn. (Summory by Freid Crop Abstracts) DOJ COl 
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25302 BIUK , A. A. 1983. P~y~iolo~ical and vicld responses of s nap beans 
(Ph11seolus vul¡; .1 ris) t o water avai labi 1 ity. Ph.ll. The s is. Corva l lis , 
Or egon Sta te Un ive r ~ i ty. 238p . fn¡;J ., Sum. ~ngl., 199 kefs., lllus . 
Phasenlus vulgaris. Wa t er str c~!'<. lrri¡:ation . Cr owth. Leaves. Photo-
syn thesis. Yiclds. Yield component s . Snap beans. l'SA . 
In fi cld t ri;ol s in Orc¡;on, liSA, in 19AO .1nd l'lRI wlth l'hnseol u!< vulg11ris 
cv . Ort·r,.nn lf,OI. r. ruwn on a ~:ilt)· clnv l nnm , p lant \ola lcr h.1J:1nce wa s 
monilurt•d th r ou¡;hou t che gr.,win¡: .-c.1son i n scvcrcl y , moderately, and 
unstressed water creatmcnts. ~hile the planes were ab l e to adjust 
osmot ically t o m3intain turgor und~r s~vcre water stress , pod no. /plAn t was 
reduccd by SO% nr.d yie ld s w~n· rl!rlucecl fr oon )).58 (unst r<'sscd) to FL28 t 
potls/hll (severc l y st rcss •·tl ) . lllortl cul t ural Ah~t rncrs) 
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22919 80NANNO, A.R. 1983. Effects of irrigation acheduling , us ing 
remot ely aenaed canopy-air temperatur e differentia!s, on wate r relations 
yield , and quality of anap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Ph .D. Thesis. 
Corvallia, Oregon Stata University . 175p. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 191 .Refa., 
Illua. 
Phaaeolua vulgari a. lrrigation . Timing. Water stress. Snap beans. Canopy . 
Teaperature . Cultivara. Soil moi sture. Ytelds. Yi e ld componen t s . Plan t 
deYe lopaent. USA. 
. 
Field expt . were condueted in Oregon (USA) in 1981 and 1982 to deve1op a 
aethod for uaing resotely measured leaf canopy-air temp. differen~e s , 
atreaa-desree-daya (SDD) , to s chedule irrigations and to eva l uate che 
effecta of diffarential irrigation on s nap bean cv. Oreson 1604 and 
Cala•or. tffecta on aoil water potencial , leaf wate r potencial , leaf 
oa.,tic potential, lea f turgor potencial, leaf transpiration, leaf 
diffuaiva reaietance, plant growth and development , y i eld comr onents, and 
pod quality factora were •easured. to schedule irrtsatione , variou a levels 
of poeitive SODa, .. aeured daily at aidday , vere alloved to a ccumulat e 
batvaao irrigatione. Whan air VPD were amall , vater-streaaed plonts had 
poaltive SODa and vell-atered planta had negative SODa. When VPD vere 
large, SODa ver e alvaya negati va (canopy temp. were coole r t han !'ir temp.). 
89 
At these high VPD, teiDp. differences betwcrn leave~ of wcll-wa tercd nnd 
atresaed planta were as much • • 5-7"C. A model h presentad in wh lch SODa 
' can be adjusted based on the expected SDD of well:watered plants at ~ given 
VPD. With thia modification , irrigationa can be adequate1y schedu1ed uslng 
only eanopy temp., air temp . , and RH meaaurement s. 1n bot h seasons , y ie ld 
vas atrongly related to av. ao11 w~ter potencial at 0-45 cm dcpth . In 
1981, evaporative demand on the crop was much higher than in 1~82 . As a 
reault, yields in 1982 vere at least S t/ha greater ar n ~lvcn soll w~ter 
potencial than in 1981. Under water stres~<, t otal lea{ nrca/pl.,nt wal' 
reduced more by a decrease i.n area/leaf than by a r eduction in leaf no. 
Leaf water potencial was not cons istent·with level of plnnt water stress. 
Altliough aome osmotic adjuatment occurred in atressed p1ants, leaf t ur go r 
potencial waa atill generally lower th11n in ,well-watered pl.,nts th rou¡:hout 
the day. As lea( water potentilll decreaaed from early morninp, th ruugh 
midday, tranapiration ratea inc reased due to increaning cvaporativc dciDOnd. 
Lea( diffuslve resistance alao lncreaeed wlth decreas lng leaf wate r 
potentlal, but a threshold value for stomatal c1osure vas not demonstrated. 
(Suaaary by Dinertatlon Abatracts Internacional) 001 
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20078 BONANNO, A.R.; MACK, H.J. 1983. Use of canopy-air temperature 
differentials as a method for scheduling irrigations in anap beans . 
Journal of the American Society for Horticultura! Science 108(5) : 
826-831. Engl., Sum. Engl., 23 Refs., Illus. (Oept. of Horticultural 
Science, North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh, NC 27650, USA) 
Phaseolus' vulgaris. Irrigation. Temperature. Canopy. Snsp beans . Rainfall. 
Yields. USA. 
Two field expt. were conducted at the Oregon Sta te U. Vegetable Research 
Fat"'D (USA) during 1981-82 to detet"'lline the feasibility of us ing midday 
canopy temp., measured witb an infrared r adia tlon thermometer, for 
irrigation scheduling in Oregon 1604 and Galamor snap beans. Treatments 
which allowed various levels of positive canopy minus air temp. dif f erences 
(stress-degree-days (SDD)) to accumulate between irrigations were evaluated 
along with a treatment irrigated at 4 growth stages, a dr y treatmcnt, and a 
control treatment which vas irrigated at - 0.06 MPa soil water potencial 
(SWP). Diurnal measurement of canopy and air temp. indicated that the 
greatest dif fe r ences between canop~ and air temp. occurred near noon. In 
1981, all treatments irrigated by an accumulation of positive SDD had 
reduced yields campa red wi th the control SWP treatment. In 1982, under 
higher rainfall and lower air saturation vapor pressure deficits (VPD) than 
1~ 1991, yields of the SDO irrlgated treatmeots were comparable with those 
ob t ained with the SWP treatment . Accumulatioo of posi ti ve SDO values to 
schedule irrigations was aóequate when midday VPD values were low. 
However, when high VPD occurred, SDD values were always negat ive . A model 
i s presented in which SDD values can be adjus ted for environmental 
variability t o more accurately schedule irrigations . Heasurements of air 
temp. within the canopy were made and compared with surface canopy temp. 
measured with an infrared thet"'llometer. Regression analysis showed t~a t 
canopy temp. could be predicted using the air temp. within the canopy (R • 
0.89). The sum of S~ values for the season was used to estimate canning 
maturity pod yield (R • 0 .65). (Author's summary) DOl 
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20080 BO~~o. A.R.; HACK, H.J. 1983. Water rel«tions and growth of soap 
beans as influenced by differential irrigation. Journal of the American 
Society for Horticultura! Science 108 (5):837-844. Engl., Sum. Engl., 31 
Refs., Illua. (Dept. of Horticultura! Science , North Carolina Sta te 
Univ., Raleigh, NC 27650, USA) 
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Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivars. Irrigation. Grovth . Plant development. Water 
content. LeAf area . Osmotic potential. Stomata. Transpiration. Water 
stress . USA. 
T\lo fÍeld expt. were conducted to evaluare the effects of differential 
irr,gation on plant growth, development , and water status of 2 snap bean 
cv. , Oregon 1604 and Galamor. Plants were grown at various irrigation 
leve1s ranging from a wel1-wat ered control to i dry treatment which 
received only one irri¡tation to establish plants. Heasurements on piants 
sampled weekl y at 6 ti.es during t he gro~ing aeason showed that total plant 
dr j· vt., total 'leaf · dry .wt., tot al leaf area, av. area/leaf, and no . of 
leaves/plant were reduced by va t er deficits in both cv. Also, for both 
cv., total leaf area/plant was reduced more by a decrease in area/leaf than 
by a reduction in leaf no . Specific dry leaf wt. was higher in the drier 
traatments. During each year, a significant difference between treatments 
occurred earlier in the seaaon f or total leaf area/plant than for toral 
?lant wt. At predawn, l~af water potential waa alvays more uegative in the 
dry treatment than in the control . Early in the season, there vas no 
significant diffe rence in midday leaf vater potential betveen the control 
and dry treatment. Later, as s oil water ~came limiting, the dry treatment 
had a more negative leaf vater potential than the control. Near the end of 
the season, after the dry treatment had been subjected to a long period of 
water stress, midday leaf water potential vas more negative in the control 
than in the dry treatment. Alt hough some osmotic adjustment occurred in 
the dry treatment, leaf turgor -potential was gene rally lover than in the 
control throu~bout the day. As leaf water potential decreased from early 
morning through midday, transpiration rates increased due to an increase in 
evaporative demand on the leaves . Leaf diffusive resistance also increased 
with decreasing leaf ~ater potential but a threshold value for stomatal 
closure vas not demonstrated. (Author's summary) DOl 
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20079 BONANNO, A.R.; HACK, H.J. 1983. Yield components and pod quality 
of snap beans grown under differential irrigation. Journal of the 
American Society for Horticultura! Science 108(5):832-836. Engl., Sum. 
Engl . , 22 Refa., Illus. [Dept. of Horticultura! Science , North Carolina 
State Univ., Raleigh , NC 27650, USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Irrigation. Yields . Yield components . 
Cultivars . Soil moisture. Water requirements. Water stress. USA. 
Field expt. were conducted to evaluate the effects of differential irriga-
tion treatments on the yield and pod quality of Oregon 1604 and Galamor 
snap beans in 1981 and 1982 at the Oregon State U. Vegetable Research Farm 
(USA). Treatments in which various levels of positive canopy minus air 
temp. differences. ( stress-degree-days (SDD)) accuu:ulated between irriga-
tions were evaluated along vith irrigation at 4 growth stages, a dry 
treatment which received only one irrigation to establish plants, and a 
control treatment irrigated at -0.06 HPa soil water potencial (SWP). In 
both seasons, yield was related strongly to the av. soil water potential 
from planting to harveat. Yields in 1982 were at least 5 MT/ha greater at 
a given av. soil water potential than in 1981. Yields of Oregon 1604 and 
Galamor vere similar under adequate irrigation, but under ~treatest water 
stress, yield of Oregon 1604 vas higher than fo r Galamor. Pod no. vas 
reduced only in the dry treatment . Percentage of set pods, pod length, and 
no. of seeds/pod were all reduced by low irrigation, while fiber content of 
pods and wt ./seed were increased by low irrigation. (Author's summary) DOl 
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19951 BROUWER, H.M.; STEVENS, C.R.; 
varietal response to zinc foliar 
vulgaria). Queensland Journal of 
38(2):179-185. Engl., Suna. Engl., 12 
FLETCHER, J.C. 1981. Difterential 
aprays in navy beans (Phaseolus 
Agricultura! and Animal Sciences 
Refa., Illua. 
l'haaeolua vulgaris. Fertilizera. Leaves. Zn. Cultivars. Mineral content. 
Yields. Snap beans. Australia. 
Rain-grovn trials vere conducted from 1973 to 1975 on the southern Darling 
Dovna (Australia) to asaess the effecta of foliar applications of zinc 
sulphate heptahydrste on yield of 5 navy bean cv. (Selection 51, Selectjon 
46, Selec tion 39, Callaroy, snd Kerman). Yield increaaes of up to 86% vere 
obtained, though var . responses to Zn application varied markedly. Dry aeed 
beans harvested from Zn- aprayed treatments accumulated aignificantly higher 
Zn levels than beans from control plots. Severity of Zn deficiency 
Sy~toms early in the season correlated significantly vith yields obtained 
at the end of the season. Appropriate early trestment of plants shoving 
deficiency symptoms could reduce the effects of Zn deficiency and enhsnce 
yields. (Author'a summary) DOl 
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8S97 BUBENZER. G.D. and WEIS, G.G. Etrect of wbld eroeion on productloa of aaap 
baDI aod peu. Joumal of American Sociely for Honicullural Science 99(6):527-529. 
1974. En¡L, Sum. En¡L, 9 Rda., lllua. 
Phaseolw vulgarú. Climadc requirementa. Ero.lon. Ylelda. Seedllnaa. lrriptioa. Growtll. 
Mechankal damaa~ Plallt pbyaiolQiical dllordera. 
Yields of l'fuueolw vu/garú planta were reduced 8% by exposure to windJ of IS.S m/ aec for 20 
min during lhe aecdlina atage and by 14% wben flowering planta were lreated. Pea yielda were 
reduced 16%, bulloaaea were nol ai¡nificantly affected by growtb stage. Bean loases from plota 
treated during early ¡rowth were altributed lo mecbanical damage lo lhe planl caused by tbe 
abrasive aclion of auapendcd aand particlea and to wind deaic:calion. Losaes from plants lreatcd al 
laler atages were attributed lo lou of buda and blouoms. Phyaical damage w& ' not u apparenl in 
peas as in beana. Yielda of beana and of peu were inveraely related to soiJ lo., wben planta were 
exposed lo wind al the aecdling atage. (Summary by F~Lid Crop Abstracts) DO 1 E06 
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23387 BUSADA, C.J.; HILLS, H.A.; JONES JUlllOR , J.B. 1984. 'Influence 
of foliar-applied N01 and IIH4 on dry matter and nitrogen accumulation in snap bcans. HorfScience 19(1 ) :79- 80. Engl., Sum. Engl., 6 Refs. 
[Dept. ot Horticulture, Univ. ot Gcorgia, At hcns, CA 30b02, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Fertilizers. N. Dry matter. Translocation. 
USA. 
Expt. vere conducted t o evaluate the effect of ~eekly foliar applications 
of N fertilizer so:utions containing 1103 or N04 ions applied at a rate of 
22.4 kg/ha ( 10 ppm) on OH and N accumulation in snap bcan. These 
applicatioos signif icantly reduced mi, N accumulation, and yield of Blue 
Lake 2/4 snap bean grown in aolution culture. The reduc tions in DM and N 
accumulation vere greatest vith the NH6-11 vs . the NO -N foliar treatment. Data obtained indica te that che cultural practice ofl applying NI! or NO 
fertilizer through an overhead irrigation system may reduce s~ap bea~ 
yield. (Author's summary) 001 
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8331 CHIPMAN, E.W. and MacEACHERN, C.R. Effect ofnltroam,pboepboruuod 
pocusium on yielcb aDCI nutrient lneb in anap beans. Communications in Soil Science and 
Plant Ana1ysis 8(3): 183-194. 1977. Engl., Sum. Engl., 10 Refs . 
Pluu~olus vulgaris. N. P. K. Ca. Me. Lea ves. F ertlli~ers. Y lelds. Pods. Analylis. Plant nutritloo. 
Experiment des.icn. Fleld experimenta. 
F rench beans ( Pfuueolus vulgaris) were grown on 4 commercial fie1ds with fertilizer treatments 
consisting of tbrec rates of NPK in all (:()mbinations. Yields and leve1s ofN , P, K, Ca and M¡¡ in 
1eaf tissue were measured. There was a reduction offo1iar Ca from the addition ofN fenilizer. No 
other consistent response pattem emerged. ( Author's Jummary) DO 1 
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11185 COERTZE, A.F . Irription of peen bea111. Fa.rming In South Africa. Vep 
table Series Il. Green Beans and Green Peas F.l/1978. 2p. Engl., Dlua. 
Pluzleolur vulg¡zrll. Water nquhementa. l.rrlpüon. Cultivaüon. South Aldea. 
Sorne consideratiom are ¡iven on the importance, the amount and method of irrl¡ation that 
ahould be uaed in peen bean cu.ltivaüon. An adequate irrigaüon increues yíelds and the no. 
of pods and produces more vigorous planu; however, it can al.so contribute favorably to the 
development o! weeds. The effecüve root depth o! green beans is 450 mm. The amount of 
water needed for ¡ermlnation dependa on the type o! soU and can va.ry from 25 mm on a 
sandy soil to 60 mm on a cl.ayey aoU. Alter emergence, an irrigation of 35 mm iJ suffi.cient 
for a period of 10 days; after flowering, 35 mm/wlc.should be provided until the moment 
of harvest. The total amount o! water required for the crop is 355 mm; tf the efficiency of 
the irrigaüon is taken into account, 450 mm should be provided, thls without takin¡ tnto 
consideraüon rainfall. The advantages and disadvantages of sprinkler and flood irrigation are 
presented. (Summary by c.P.G. Traru.. by LM.F.) 001 
0162 
11641 COERTZE, A.F. <limate and 10il requirements for green beans. Farming 
in South Africa. Series: Vegetable Cultivaüon in South Africa.. Green Beans and 
Green Peas no. 8.1/1977. 2p. Engl. , Dlus. 
~olur vulgarú, Oimatic nquhementa. Soil requirements. Diseaaes aad pathogens. South 
Afrlca. 
Edaphoclimatic requtrements for snap bean cultivaüon are described. Optimum daily temp. 
for growth, quality and yield varies between 16-21 °C. Temp. > 35°C cause flowers to abort 
and yield decreues. Night temp. < 5° C cause damage to the seed production in pods. Halo 
bll¡ht, pod rotüng caused by Bo~tis and anthracnose can occur in wet conditions, which 
wo cause difficulties during harvesting. Dry winds adversely affect pollination. Snap beans 
require deep, well-drained but water-retaining soüs. Optimum pH of the soU varies between 
6.~.5 . The crop presents toxiclty in soils with high Bo content. The best results have been 
found in medium loamy aoiis and adequate fertilization is important for an excellent pro-
duction. (Summmy by CP.G. Trans. by LM.F.) 001 
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11189 COERTZE, A. F. and J ACKSON, D.C. Fertilization or peen beans. Farm-
ing in South Africa. Vegetable Series 11. Green Beans and Green Peas E.1 / 1977. 3p. 
Engl., lllus. 
Plu11eoktr vulgarls. Planti.n¡. Fertllizera. N. P. K. Zn. Mn. B. Minen.! defic:iencies. South Afri-
ca.. 
Recommendations are given on the date and rates ?f NPK application in green bean crops 
93 
ind Zn, Mn and B deficiencies are descrlbed including the rates and ways of applylng trace 
elements for correction. Foliar nutrition and the inoculation of seed with N-fixing bacteria 
have not given positive results. The crop should not be planted more than once in 3 yr and 
green peas (Pisum sativum) should not precede or follow green beans to avoid the incidence 
of pathogens in the soiL (Summary by C.P.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) 001 
2972 
DUZ, J. E. 
planta. 
15 lefa . 
0184 
Soae effecta of alternating temperature on the grovth of lrench bean 
Annala of Botauy (N.S.) 28(109):127-135 . 1964 . Eng1. Sum. !ng1. 
Illua. 
Phaaeolua vulgaria, Plant phyaiology . Temperature . Grovth . Plant developaent . 
Leavaa. Leaf area. Plan assimilation. 
In the -in expert..ent deecribed plant dry weight and leaf area, relative grovtll· 
rate , oet aaaimilation rate (on an area baaia~ , leaf~ight ratio and leaf-area 
ratio vere studied for planta grovn under a range of temperature r égimes and in 
12-hour daya . Compariaona under conditiona vhere the mean temperature vaa the 
saae ahoved that final dry weight and leaf area vere greatest at conatant temper-
ature and leaat vhere the temperature fluctuated about the mean value. Theae 
findings are diacuaaed in relation to the concept of thenBOperiodiam, and in 
relation to the aignificant effects of day and night temperature upon tbe develop-, 
ment of leaf area. (Author's suaeary). 
0165 
*OOBRZANSKI, A.; FAJKOWSKA, H. 1974. Influence of organi e and 
mineral fertilization and crop rotation on weed infestation i n 
vegetab lea. In Antoazewskt, R. i Ha rri son, L. i Zy dl, C. C., eds. 
Internattonal Horticultural Cbngress, 19th. Warsew, 1974. 
Abstracta of G:mtrtbuted Papera, Prooeedings. Skierniewi ce, 
Poland, Researdh Instttute Vegeteble Crops. p.234. 
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9056 DOSS, B.O., EVANS, C.E. and TURNER, J.L. lrrigation and applied nitrogen 
effeds on snap bnns and piclding cucumbers. J oumal of the American Society for 
Honicultural Science 102(5):654-657. 1977. Engl., Sum. Engl., 14 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. lrrigation. N. Growth. Rainfall data. Yields. USA. 
Field studies werc conductcd to determine thc response offrcnch bcans ( Phaseolus vulgaris)and 
cucumbcrs ( Cucumis sativus) to no, intcrmediatc and high irrigation with O, 65, 100 and 135 kg 
N/ ba on beans and 56 and 112 lc.g N / ha on cucumbers. 1ntcrmediate irrigation increased 
rnarlc.etab1e yie1ds, but high irrigation did not. Average frcnch bcan yields forthe 3-yr period by 
soi1 water rcgimes werc 5800, 7000 and 6~00 ll.g/ ha for no, intermcdiate and high irrigation, 
rcspectively. Applied N increased yie1ds, with the 3-yr av bean yields being 4600, 6600, 7200 and 
7700 kg/ ha forO, 65, 100 and 135 lc.g N/ ha, respectively. Therc was a greater response toN 
fenilizer on the spring crop than on the fall ero p. (Author's summary) DO 1 
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25891. ORAKE, S.R.; SILBERNAGEL, M.J.; OYCK, R.L. 1984. 
THE INFLUENCE OF IRRIGATION, SOIL PREPARATION ANO ROW SPACING ON 
THE QUALm OF SNAP BEANS, PHASEOLUS VULGARIS. JOURNAL OF FOOD 
QUALm 7(1} :59-66. ~GL. SUM. ENGL., 15 REFS. (UNITED 
94 
STATES DEPT. OF AGRIOJLTURE, AGRIOJLTURAL RESEAROi SERVICE, P.O. 
BOX 30, PROSSER, WA 99350, USA) 
IRRIGATION FREQUENCY INFLUENCEO QUALITY OF FRESH, CANNED, ANO 
FROZEN SNAP BEANS¡ SUBSOILING INFLUENCED QUALITY OF FRESH SNAP 
BEANS. THE SEED INDEX OF FRESH SNAP BEANS W/lS REDUCED WITH OPTIMAL 
IRRIGATION ANO SUBSOILING /lS AGAINST OEFICIT IRRIGATION ANO NO 
SUBSOILINGo OPTIHAL IRRIGATION RESULTEO IN A OARKER FRESH SNAP BEAN 
WITH A HIGH I()ISTURE ANO /lSCORBIC ACID CONTENT ANO LOWER SHEAR 
VALUES. SUBSOILING RESULTEQ IN FRESH SNAP BEANS HIGH IN MOISTURE 
ANO LOW IN SHEAR VALUES. CANNED ANO FROZEN SNAP BEANS THAT WERE 
OPTIMALLY IRRIGATEO WERE LOW IN SHEAR VALUES, ORAINED WT., ANO DRiP 
LOSSES. a.JLTURAL PRACTICES INFLUENCEO FRESH, CANNED , ANO FROZEN 
SNAP BEAN POO QUALITY. STRESS CONOITIONS, WATER STRESS, ANO SOIL 
COHPACTIDN TENDED TO H/lSTEN MATURITY, WHIOi W/lS REFLECTEO IN THE 
QUALITY PARAHETERS HE/lSUREO. [AS). 
0168 
17488 DRA.KE, S.R.; SILBERNAGEL, M.J . 1982. The influence of irrigation and 
row spacing on the quality of processed snap beans. Journal of the American 
Society for Horticultura! Science 107(2):239·242. Engl., Sum. Engl., 17 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Canned beans. lrrigation. Spacing. Nutririve value. Nutrient 
loss. Water stresS. Water content. Vitamin con ten t . Pods. 
lrrigation method and row spacing had a significan! influence on the quality of fresh, 
canned, and frozen snap beans. Sprinkle irrigated fresh and canned snap beans contained 
more ascorbic acid than ri1l irrigated snap beans. Rill irrigated snap beans had more in tense 
color, lower shear val u es, less turbid brine, and less drained wt. loss. Canned snap beans 
grown in narrow rows had less drained wt. loss than snap beans from wide rows. Frozen 
snap beans from narrow rows had more drip loss,less moisture , increased soluble solids and 
ascorbic acid content than those from wide rows. Under the conditions of this study , rill 
irrigated snap beans and snap beans grown in narrow rows did have quality advantages over 
sprinkle irripted snap beans and snap beans grown in wide rows. (Author's summary) 001 
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20866 EL-LEBOUDl, A.; HAKSOUD, A.; MIDAN, A.; HITKEES, A. 197,, Response 
of snap bean planta to fertili:tation with phosphorus, potassium and 
mnnganese. Agricultural Research Review (Egypt) 52(5):149-159. Engl., 
Sua. Engl., 12 Refa. 
Phaaeolus vulgaria. Snap buns. Fertili:ters. P. K. Hn. N. Dry matter. 
Leaves. Stems. Roots. Pods. Seeds. Yields. Yield componente. Egypt. 
Reaearch wss carried out on snap bean planta at the Soil and Water Re aearch 
lnstitute (Egypt ) t o study the fertilization requirements of 1 snd Hn under 
conditions of phoaphate preaence in a clsy loam alluvial acil. Resides the 
control treatment (no phosphate added), 200 kg auperphosphate/feddan (1 
feddan • 0.42 ha ) waa applied once or twice: potaasium 5ulphate wa A added 
At a rate of O or 100 kg/ feddan and Hn vas applied either aa a spray of 
~anganese sulphate or as a preplsnting soaking solution for aeeds. Resulta 
indicated s favorable s1gn1f1cant effect of K on growth and yield; nutri-
95 
tional status vea not signific:antly a ffec:ted . Data aho revealed that P 
and Hn were not signific:ant regarding their effects on anap bean behavior 
when grovn under conditiona of the tested alluvial aoila . (Author'a 
au-ary) 001 
4891 0170 
lL HADl, A.H. Water relationa of beana. ttl. Pod and aeed yield o! harlcot beana 
under different i rrigation in the Sudan. Experimental Agrlculture 11(2):155-
158. 1975 . Engl. Sum. Engl. 5 Refa. 
Phaseo lus vulgaria. Water requirementa (Plant). Poda. Seed. Productlvi~. lrri -
gation. Pertill~ers. Sudan. 
Equal volumea of irr igation water, a ppl1ed in different vayo toa crop of haricot 
beana in~ aeaaona, ahoved that the beat practica vaa 60 mm. irrigation every ~en 
daya. (Author'a a~ry) . 
0171 
15971 FARLOW, P.J. Effect of low temperature on number and location of 
developed seed in two cultivars of French beans (Piuzseolus vulgaris L.) Ausualian 
Journal of Agricultura! Research 32:325-3 30. 1981. Engl., Sum. Engl., 3 Refs., 
lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Plant development. Seeds. Pods. Temperature. Maturation. 
Ovules. Pollen. 
Seed and pod development for the French bean cv. Redlands Pioneer were both reduced at 
temp. treatments below 21°C. At temp . greater than 13.9°C undeveloped seeds were 
distributed unifonnly within pods, and this was attributed to failure of the female gamete. 
At 13 .9°C resuiction of developed seed to the stigrnatic end of the pod was apparent, and 
below this temp. the no. of undeveloped seeds increased significantly, wi th no seeds 
developing at l0°C. This cessation appeared to be dueto both random failure of the female 
gamete and inadequate pollen tube growth. Seed development within pods of the cv. Red-
lands Pioneer and Tweed Wonder was compared at l2°C. Tweed Wonder performed signifi-
cantly better, and this was attributed to greater cold tolerance of both male and female 
gametes. (Author's summary) DO! C02 
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2631 FOY, C. D. et al. Difftrtntial t oleranct of dr~ btan. "'aphean. and lima bean 
varietir-. tu an acid wil hil!h in nchanJ!nhlc >~luminum. Agronomy Journal 59 (61:561-
563. 1967. Engl., Sum. Engl.. 10 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Phaseolus luna1us. pll . Al. ~nil rt'quiremenh. Ho~t-planl resi~tance. 
Tuxicit~ . Fertililer,, "· r . K. ~tuti,ticl!l Mnal~'i'. ( ulth~r-. rroducti\it) . 'ield~. t'SA . 
Varieties of dry beans. french beans and lima beans dtffered widely 10 thetr top and root growth 
on acid Bladen soil (pH 4.4) and 10 thetryield response to lime. Previou' evidence that Al toxtcit) 
is the primary growth-limiting factor in this soilled to the conclu~ion that certaiO bcan varieties 
differ in their specific tolerance to Al. With few excepuons. varietie, that origmated in thc South 
(Florida. South Carolina, Tennessee) or East (!'\e" York) showed greate•t tolerance to the acid 
soil. Variet ies developed in the M idwest (M tchigan) or Wc:st ( ldaho. Californta) 'ho"'ed lcast 
tolerance. Results suggest the possibility of breed10g bcan \aneues wtth grcater tokrancc to Al. 
Such varieties would root more deeply in ac1d. Al-toxic 'uh,oil> and makc hettcr u'c of 'uh>otl 
water and nutrients. (Author's summary) DOI COl 
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10684 GOULDEN, D.S. and MALONE, M.T. The New Zealand creen and dry bean 
industries. Chrisu:hurch, New Zealand, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, 
1978. Sp. Engl., 8 Refs. 
Paper presente<! at Bean lmprovement Workshop, Sydney, Australia, 1978. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. Seect. Wh~tzelinia sc/erotiorum. Pseudomonas pha.wolicola. Cultivan. 
Host-plant resistance. Diseues and patbo&ens. Seed production. Marketinc-lndustriallution. 
New Zealand. 
The main diseases of dry and french beans are Whetzelin ia (Sclerotinia)sclerotiorum. halo blight 
(Pseudomonas phaseolicola) and the top yellows virus complex caused by pea leaf roll virus 
and / or subterranean clover red leaf virus. A description is given of the main cv., the producing 
are_as, marketing, industrialization and breeding programs, which place emphasis on disease-
resastant var. The fresh market production of french beans is static, but that for dry bean 
processmg has mcreased stead ily. There is a large domestic market for dry beans and good 
prospects of export markets. (Summary by F.G. Trans. by T. B.) DO! 
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13140 HARDWICK., R.C. The emergence and early growth of french and runner 
beam (Pha~eolus vulgaris L. and Pha1eolus coccineus L.) sown o n different dates. 
Joumal of Horticultura! Science 47: 395-410. 1972. Engl., Sum. Engl., 15 Refs., 
mus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Planting. Growtb. Cultivan. Emergence. Seedlings. TiBling. 
Results are reported of an investigation into the effects of sowing on different dates on the 
emergence and growth of va.rious Phaseolus 11ulgaris and P. coccineus cv. under field condi-
tioras. In 1969 five french bean and 3 runner bean cv. were sown at 2-wk intervals from 
April onwards. The expt was repeated with the addition of 2 cv. in 1970. Consisten! differ· 
ences were found between and within species for a no. of growth parameters. Especially in 
the early sowings, seedlings of runner bearas emerged before those of french bearas, and 
small-seeded french bean cv. (in particular Comtesse de Cha.mbord) before larger·seeded cv. 
The mean RGRs measured after emergence were greater in french beans than in runner 
beans, but differences within species were not significan!. Very early sowing appeared to 
have a lasting depressive effect on the growth rates of seedlings of both specles. The esti-
mated wt of seedlings at emergence (estimated from regressions of seedling wt on time 
since ernergence and on seed wt) were lower in the early sowings than in later sowings, 
especially in Comtesse de Chambord. The main results in each yr were similar, but sorne 
differences in detall were found. In particular there were düferences betwcen yr in the emer· 
gence of cv. as affected by soil temp. The discrepancies were attributed to a difference in 
the ternp regimes of the 2 si tes. {Author's tummary) DOl 
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21305 HESSE, N.; LENZ, f. 1982. Einflub der wasserverso rgung auf 
Transp1rac1ons- und Netto-Photosyn theseraten be1 Stangenbohnen 
{Phaseolus vulgaris L. var. vulgaris) . ( lnfluence of water s upply on 
transpiration and net photosynthetic rates o f climbing french bean) . 
Cartembauvissenschaft 47(4):145-152 . Cerm. , Sum. Engl., Germ., Fr., 
Russ. (lnst. fUr Obstbau und Gemüsebau der Unive rsitat Bonn , Auf dem 
Hügel 6, 5300 Bonn, Germany) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Water stress . Irrigation. Transpiration. 
Photosynthesis . . Light. Temperature. co2 . Relative humidi ty. 
Effects of light, temp ., humidity , and co2 level s on transpiration and net photosynthetic rates were measured on well-watered and water-stressed 
97 
climbing Freoch beans. Plants showed highest net pho tosynthetic rates when 
leaf water potencial was not lower than -2 bar. Plants with water poten-
tials between -2.0 and - 5 . 5 bar in · most treatments had 30-50% lower tran-
spiration and about 50% lower net photosynthetic rates than well-watered 
planes. With increasing light intensities, transpiration and photosyn-
thetic r ates increased. RH had little effects on net photosynthetic rates. 
However, transpiration rates were reduced considerably with inereasing 
humidity. Transpiration was also strongly decreased by higher co2 levels . (Extracted from author's summary) 001 
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22174 HILEMAN, L.H.; HORELOCK, T.E. 1982. In row application of compoat 
evaltuted in greenbean field testa. Arltanaas Pana Reaearch 31 (6) :5. 
Engl. (Dept. of Agronomy, Arkanaas Univ., Payetteville, AR 72701, USA) 
Phaaeolus vulgaris. Snap beana. Fertilizan. Soil amendmanta. Analyail. 
Composition. Yielda. USA. 
Cotton gin trash was applied in the row to green beans cv. !arly Bird, at 
0 .0 , 7.4, 22.2 , 29.6 , or 37.0 t /ha, at the Hain Expt. Station at 
Fayetteville (Arkansaa, USA). Yield ranged from 8.6 t/ha witb no compoat 
to 12.8 t for the higheat rate although yhld differenc:ea fr0111 the 4 
higheat ratea were not aignific:ant . (Summary by Pield Crop Abatrac:ta) 001 
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7950 HOEFf, R.G., WALSH, L. M. and LIEGEL, E.A. Effect of seed-placed ftrtiliur 
on the emergenct (germinat.ion) of soybtans ( GlyciTII! Max L.) and snapbeans (Ph4seolus 
vulgaris L.). Soil Science and Plant AnaJysis 6(6):65>664. 1975. Engl., Sum. Engl., 9 Refs. 
Pllaseolus vu/garis. Emer¡ence. N. P. K. Statistlcal analysis. Germlnatloa. Fleld upailllents. 
Plant nutrition. Fertllhen. 
Field trials were established on a sandy loam and a silt loam using french beans and soybeans as 
test crops. Row fertilizer was placed with the seed. Treatments were arranged in a 3 x 3 x 3 
factorial design; and N, P and K. were applied inall combinationsat 3 rates(O, 3.4and 6.8 kgfha). 
Ammonium nitrate (AN), monoammonium phosphate (MAP), concentrated superphospbate 
(CSP) and potassium chloride (K.CI) were used as sources of N, P and K.. Addiúonal trutmenta 
compared MAP with diammonium phosphate(DAP) and K.Cl with potasaium nitrate(K.NO ). 
The salt index of each treatment was invenely rela~ to emergence; i.e., u tbe ult index 
increased, emergence decreased. Level of N waa more imponant than level of P or K. in reprd to 
reduction in emergence. French beans grown on a sandy loam were extremely ~CD~iúve to damage 
f ro m seed-placed fertili1~~ ~en at rates u low as 3.4 lcg/ ha of N, P or K.. So~beanJ planted on a 
silt loam soil were less sensitive than french beans on a sandy loam. The soybeans were able to 
tolerate up to 10.2 kg/ ha ofseed-placed P plus K. or6.8 kg/ ha of seed-placed N plusP, or N plus K. 
without causing a signiflcant delay in emergence. (Author's summary) DOI COI 
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13144 ~~LS, N.L.; HARDwlCK, R.C. 1975. Borses for c:ourses in che bean 
fiel~. Co~erc:ial C~wer 19:4~7-448. Engl. , lllua. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beana. !· c:oc:c:ine~a. Cenotypea. Climatic require-
oents. Selection. Cultivara. Mechanization. Harves ting. Htrbicides. 
Botn·tis ~· Collctotrichw:: Undt!:luthianun.. Pseuóo1110nas phas.,olicola. 
Bean c0111110n mosaic virus. Bu.n yellow moaaic virus. ~ platura. Oi&ease 
control. England. 
The adaptation oí French bean planta to particular growing condiciona 
(genotype-environment interaction) is considered as well as otber aspecta 
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related t o bean groving in Wellesbocrne , England. Information tro~ :r~a!s 
conducted by different governmental institutions and otner seed firms 
indica t e the differ ent performance of material& over diverse locations. A 
var. lilte Bush Slue Lalte 274 does vell in nol't h Norfollt and Lincolnshir e 
but not in Essex 01 Suffol k. lmorovemen t of the French bean has included 
thc • selectioo for esronomic ch~ractPristics íor mechanical harvesciog. 
Sever al herbicides that can be used i n veed control and are selective or 
not to the crop are indicated. Disease problema caused by the !ungal 
pathogens Botrvtis cinerea, Fusa rium spp. , Colletotr:.chum lindemuthianum, 
bacteria such as Ps~s phaseclicola , and BOl\' aod BYM\' are discussed . 
Reference is made to the bean ~eed fh, Delia 'Olatura, and control measur e s 
are given. (Su~ary by EDlTEC. Trans •. by L.M.F~ 
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27332. ISHIMURA, I.; FEITOSA, C.T.; LISBAO , R.S.; PASSOS, 
F.A.; FCRNASIER~ J .B.; NODA, M. 1985. DIFERENTES 
COMBINACOES DE NPK NA PRODUCAO DO FEIJAG-VAGEM EM SOLO OFI>ANI(l) 
ALI(l) DO VALE DO RIBEIRA [SP). [DIFFERENT NPK COteiNATIONS IN 
SNAP SEAN PRODUCTION IN ORGANIC SOIL OF HIGH ACIDm OF VALE DO 
RIBEIRA [SAO PAULO). BRAGANTIA 44(1) :429-436. PT. SUH. 
PT., EN., 7 REF. [ESTACAD EXPERIMENTAL DE PARIQUERA-ACll, 
INST. ~RON(J.IICO, CAIXA POSTAL 28, 13.100 CAMPINAS-SP, BRASIL 
A TRIAL WAS CARRIED OUT AT THE PARIQUERA-ACll EXPTL. STATION [SAO 
PAULO, BRAZIL) ON ORGANIC SOIL OF HIGH ACIDITY [PH = 4.9) TO 
DETERMINE THE INFLUENCE OF 4 LEVELS OF FERTILIZERS [O, 118-192-186, 
236-384-372, ANO 354-576-558 KG N-P-1</HA ON THE YIELD OF SNAP SEAN 
CV. TERESOPOLIS. THE RESULTS SHOWED.THAT POD YIELD INCREASED WITH 
INCREASING FERTILIZER LEVELS [~INEAR EFFECT). THE HIGHEST POD YIELD 
WAS OBTAINED WITH 354- 576-558 KG N-P-1</HA, RESP. THE RESULTS ALSO 
SH(liiED THAT AV. POD WT. REMA INED CONSTANT. [AS). 
0180 
29684 JA W4THAMMA, 8.P. N. ; HADALAGERI, B.B. 1985. Response of Frendl been 
genotypes to phosphorus levels. Current Reseerdh 14(7-9):55-57. En., 2 Ref. 
[Horticultural Reseerdl Station, G.K.V. K. Bangalore-560 085, Indi a] 
Phaseolus vulgeria. Snap baans. Cultivara. Fertilizara. P. Adaptation. 
'l'lelds. India. 
Ouring 1983-84, 23 Frandh bean ver. were grown at 3 P levels (50, 100, and 
150 kg/ha) at the Horti cultural Researdh St at ion, Bangalo re, India. Data on 
ganotype x envi romant interaction for pod yield a re presentad. In genera l , 
var. Wade could be considerad as of good adeptation. Ver. Prevato, VL-1, 
Fran Tooato, and VL-2 had higher regression values (ovar 8), anda high 
•ean value graatar than the general mean and therefore are battar adapta~ 
to favorable anviron~ents. (CIAT) 
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JONES,-L.H. Adaptlve reaponses t o temperatura in dwarf french beana, Pbaaaol~ 
vulsaria L. Annala of Rotany 35(14l):SB1-596 . 1971. Engl. Sua. Engl. 
7 Rafa. lllua. 
Phaaeolua vulgaria. Plant physiology. Plant physlological proceaaea. Te~ra­
turt . Leavaa. Leaf araa . Crovth. Harves t ing. Photosyntheala. P1aat aaaiaila-
tion. 
The effects of ~rature on the grovth para-tera Net ~alailatlon late (!), l.e-
latin Laaf Crovth Rete (RLGR), Relatlve Crovth Ita te (RCR), Speclfic Laaf Area (SLA), 
aDd Laaf Weight Ratio (LWR) in Ph .. eolus vulgarb L . beana -re exaa~d. ttapid 
changaa in SLA invalida te the conventlonal tvo-harvest -thod of eatt.ating lGI., 
aod aalte cotllp&risons !>etween varletiee dlfficult . The changu in SLA are aeen to 
be due to lndepen.dent effect:a of teJaperature on RLGR and E, LWR be in¡ uo&ffected. 
A au.>le aodel le ducribed vbich allova the ti--eourae of SLA and llCR to be 
fol loved by lterative integration on a coaputer . The reaulta of the at.ulation 
augaeat that the obaerved effecta of te~rature on RLGR and E are a~fficient to 
predict the changea in SLA aod ICil. Thb ahould penú.t ..,re uaeful coaparboiUI of 
grovth par ... tera of varietiea grovn in differin& conditiona to be Mde . (ÁUthor 'a 
a.-ry) 
395'2 0182 
KEKP, C. A. , KROCHAK, ~. ~. and HOBRS, E. H. Effect of apr inkler irrigation and 
cooling on yield and qua11ty of anap beana. Canadlan Journal of P1ant Science 
S4(3) :.521-528. 1974. Engl. SWII. Engl., Fr. 14 Reh. Illua. 
Phaaeo1us vulgaria. 
P1ant dcvelopment. 
Cultivation. Water requir~nta. Soil requirementa. 
lrrigation • . 
Poda. 
Poda . So U va ter. Prodactivi~y; 
81gb temperaturas and dry aoll condltions that frequently occur in aouthern Alberta 
during July and Auguat .. y cauae objectionably higb flber content of enap beaaa 
(Phaseolus vulgaria L.). During the perlad 1968-71, the response of bean yield and 
quality to coo11ng by low-volume iprlnkler irrigation during hot veather at the t~ 
of pod development vaa atudled. Low-volwme aprinkling !or coo11ng prevented unde-
airable fiber formation and alleviated, t~ aome extent, aoil moiature atreaa. Vhere 
aoll woiature vaa returned to field capacity by irrigatlon at 7- to 10-day intervala, 
yield and quality a1ao remained high vithout lov•volume aprinkler cooling. Tnua, 
uader Alberta conditiona, exceaa fiber formation appeara to be cloaely relatad to 
tha ..aunt of availabla aoU ..,hture and can be avolded by proper irrigation vith 
comoentional -thoda. (Author'a a.-ry). 
5~6 0183 
LUNIM, J., CALLATlN, K. H. and MTCliELDER, A. R. !ffect of nllne vater on tha 
grovth and cheaical compoa ition of beDna: 11. Influence o f aoil acidity. 
Proceedings of the Soil Science Society of Anerica 15 (5):371-376. 1961. 
Ensl., Sua, Engl. , 11 Refa., Illua . 
Ph~ vulgnria. pH. 
Crowth. Water content. 
Salinlty. 81ochemeatry, Composltlon. Productivity, 
Laboratory exper iments. Hn. Agricultu:ral l t- . 
Tvo greenhouse experúnente vere conducted to dete~lne the rela tionshlp betv~en 
aoll ocidity and aalinity on the grovth And che~ical composltion o! annp bPans. 
One experlment vas carried out on a Saasafras aoil limad to give three pH levela. 
During the grovth of the crop, four l·inch lrrigations of dilute synthetlc sea 
vater having EC valuee of 2, 4, and 8 muhos / cm vere applied as well as demi· 
neralized vster . Crovth depresaion vith increasing sa11n1ty vas greatest on the 
..,.t acld aoil. 1ncreAe1ng aalinity depreued pll valuea And incre .. ed tha avei-
lability of monganeae in the eoil and ita uptake by the plant. Limln~ had the 
lOO 
rev~rae eff~ct. Th~ •ecoml D"¡>~ -s· c.o....l....::.c.u o<>. tl\e l'ort.smout.h aoU Umed 
to give four leveb of base aaturation. lncreasing s"llnity decreased aoil pil but 
did not increase the avftilability of Fe, Al, or }m to a level vhich might depress 
plant growth. Liming increased the yield of·benns but no sir,n ificant i~teraction 
between base aaturation and aalinity on yields was obtained. The chemical composi• 
tion of the plant was more closely associated with the composition o! the soil solu· 
tion than the exchangeable cation coaposition. 1n some insc&nces the interaction 
berween salinity and base aaturation treatment on plant composition vea 1igniflrant . 
, •... ~ .. ·- ··-·-' 
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20077 MACK , H.J . 1983. Fertilizer and plant density effects on y ield 
performance and leaf nutrient concentrat.ion of bush snap beans. Journal 
of the American Society for Horticu~tural Science 108(4):574- 578. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 18 Refs. [Dept. of Hort iculture , Oregon Sta t e Univ., 
Corvallis, OR 97331, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Fertilizers. Spacing. Snap beans. N. P. K. Cultivars. 
Yields. Leaves. Mineral content. Ca. Mg. Dwarf beans. USA. 
There were no significant fertilizer x plant density interactions affecting 
y ields or leaf nu trient cenen. of snap beans in 5 field expt. Higher rates 
of fertilizer application produced significantly higher yields of pods than 
did lower rates in 22 expt.. At higher plant dens i ties (15.:! to 30.5 cm 
rows, 43-65 plants / m ) y ields were 20-38% higher tha~ at lower plant 
dens~t~es (91.4-- cm rows, 22-29 ~lants/m2 ) . Av. yield increase at }>igher 
dens1t1es was 29%. Crop economic values followed similar trends . At higher 
plant densities , av. N, K, Ca , and Mg cenen. in leaves at ear ly bloom were 
~ower than at lo~er densities . Highe r fertilizer rates tended t o increase 
N concn,. in leaves but had no consistent effects on p, K, ca, and ~lg. 
(Author s summary) DO! 
0185 
17484 MACK, H.J .; VARSEVELD, G.W. 1982. Response of bush snap beans 
(Phaseolus vu/garis L.) to irrigation and plant density. Journal of the American 
Society for Horticultura! Science 1 07(2):286·290. Engl., Sum. Engl., 15 Refs., 
Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Irrigation. Soil water. Water requirements. Spacing. Fibre 
content. Pods. Seeds. Yields. Cultivars. Bush bean. USA. 
Yields of snap bean pods were increased by irrigation and plant density in "4 field expt. at 
the Oregon Sta te U. Vegetable Research Fann (USA). Highest yields were obtained with the 
~.6 bar soil water potential regime which represented removal of 40-45% of the available 
soil water at 30 cm depth. Yields were lowest with the ·2.5 bars soil water potential wtúch 
represented 65·70% water removal. An av. of60% more water applied to the -Q.6 bar than 
the -2.5 bars treatment increased yields approx. 54%. Yields were usually intermediate with 
the -1.0 bar soil water potential representing 50·55% available soil water removal . Two cv. 
were used fn 2 of the expt. and responded differently to irrigation. Yield of Oregon 1604 
was higher than that of Galamor 'With -D.6 bar soil water potential but was Jower than 
Galamor with -2.5 bars. Yield of Oregon 1604 averaged 27% higher in square arrangement 
than in 91 cm rows and the increase was greater for the high than for the low population 
.:i<..usity wh~il .::om¡;arcd in ! ex¡H. Yie!d was 20% higher for high density of 43 plan ts/m1 
than for Jow density of 21.5 plants/m1 • Yields of 2 cv. in 2 expt. averaged 67% higher in 
túgh density (40·57 plants/m1 ) than in low density (20·33 p\ants/rn1 ) planting~. There were 
no consistent irrigation x density interactions. Usually there was a more rapid depletion of 
soil water for high density than for low density. Fiber in canned sieve size 5 pods was higher 
in Oregon 1604 at -2.5 bars soil water potential than for Galamor, but at the -0.6 bar soil 
water potential regime, the amoun t of fiber was similar in the 2 cv. Percent of pod wt. 
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attributed to seed and % fiber 'were usually highest at ·2.5 soil water poten tia!. (A urhor's 
swnmary) 001 002 
4870 - 0186 
MACK, H. J . and SINCH, J. N. Eff~cta of high t~mperature on yi~ld and carbohydrat~ 
compos1t1on of buah snap beans. Journal of th~ American Soci~ty of Horticul· · 
tural Sei~nce 94 :60-62. 1969. Engl. SWb, Engl. 25 Refa. 
Ph~~eotuo vulgsrio. Tempersture. Flowering. 
tivity. Soil fert111ty, Experiment design. 
drate content. 
Poda. 
l..eavea. 
Fi~ld experimenta , 
Canopy. Sugara, 
Produc• 
Carbohy-
The percentage set of blosaolU and number and "eight of p:xls oí 1>.1!0'1 """'P beano, Phaoeolua 
vulgaria L. vere reduced \lhen plante vere aubjected to high maxi=um temperatur~• 
during bloom. Yielda \/ere reduced O to 651 in greenhouae and field teste. Perfo-
r~ted plaatic·covered cagea in the fi~ld produced maximum temperaturas o f 83 to 
101•p whUe maximum t~mparaturu for checka averaged 74 to 89: liigh temp~raturea 
decreaaed carbohydratee in leavea, atarch more than augara, when comparad to checka. 
(Author' • •-ry). 0187 
0366-2778 MACK.. H. J ., FANG, S.C. and APPLE JUNIOR. S. B. Rnponst or snap buns 
( Phauolus vulgaris l.} ro soil umperalure and phosphorus fertilization on fil'e western 
Oregon soils. Soil Science Society of America. Proceedings 30(2):236-239. 1966. Engl.. 
Sum. Engl. , 11 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Plant physiolog} . Soil requiremenls. Temperature. Climatic requirements. 
Mineral~ and nutrients. Planl fertility. Laboratory experiments. P . Fertilizers. Analysis. Soil 
temperature. Mineral content. 
Dry wei~ht and P content of french bean pla nts were deterrnined for 21evels of P fertilizers on 5 
western Oregon soils at soil temperatures of 54, 62, 70 and 7SOF ... A~ val u es for P were also 
calculated. Significan!· differences in dry weights and P content weFe found whcn means of soil 
temperature (T), P levels (P) and soil (S) were compared. The interaction~ of S x P . S:-. T . P :'\T. 
and S x P x T were also significan t. Dry weights and P content were increased ~ignificantly as soil 
temperatures increased from 54 to 7SOF. Generally. the greate~t increase in dry weights occurred 
when soiltemperature was increased from 54 to 620F. while thc greater percentage tncrease in P 
content of plants was found when soil temperature was increased from 62 to 7~F. Smallest 
increases in dry weights and P content associated with P fertili1ation wcre a t 54"F and on soils 
highest in available P . Percentage of P in plants on the 5 soils (tempcraturc, and P kveb 
combined) ranked in the same order as initial soil analysis va1ues for P and wasa' íol!nw,; Lthish 
Pea t. Willamette, Chehalis. Olympic and Quilla yute. "A- values wcrc affcctcd hy ,oil 
temperatures and were usually highest at 7SOF. (Author's summory ) DOI 
2700 0188 
~C~Y, o. c. and tzE:E, J. S. Opt~um l~af levc ls of nitroge~, phosphorue and 
potass~~ in sweet corn and snap beans. Canadlan Journal of Plant Sclenca 
42:233-2~ &. 1552. Engl. s~. Engl. 26 Refs. lllus. 
Phaseo lus vul~aris. Hinerala. Min~ral conecnt. Composition. N. 
Clu.atic re~u1re~ents. Plant physiologlcal proceases. ~ ~· 
P. lt. Andyah. 
Ca nada. 
Opt!=~~ natrient levels were derived by comparing the polynomial regresaion 
cur-:es :-·!ht1~~ leaf analyses and crop yields \lith r ates of Applied nltro¡;en, 
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phosp~o~us and ?otaaaicr., Cpp~rmosc ~tu~e l~av~s wer~ us~d for analysis, and 
sa=7le~ ~ere eollee~ed a~ sp~clflc phy$iologicnl st~ges of development. In 
t\10 seas:>r.s the opti:= 1e..,els l.n sweet corn differed by 7, 25 and 9 per cent, 
ar~ in s~ap ~~~~by 12, 29 an~ 11 p~r cent for nitrogcn , phosphorus and potaa• 
si~ respectively. A low moiature supp1y was g~nera1ly aasociated with lower 
opti::a= levels for all three r.utri~nts, but "excess" 1:10isture had on1y alight 
effects on tha1e levela ~or any nutrient. Opttmum nutri~nt levels which w~r• 
ca1c~lat~d froc a=ple moisture cond1t1ona vere, for th~ ta•sel-~.ersing ata¡e · 
of sweet co~, 3.5, 0.33 and 2 . 5 par cent, and at th~ early flover stage of 
•na? beans 5.1, 0.40 and 2 .0 pet cent for ni~rog~n. phoapho rus and pocaasiua, 
respectively. At the aixth to aeventh leaf acage of sweet corn optimua levela 
vare higher for nitrogen and potaasium but lower for phosphorus (3,8, 3,1 and 
0.34 per cent raapaetively), an4 at the pollen-shedding atage tbe lavela vare 
only ali¡htly different than at taasel-emergenca. (Author'a •~rv) . 
0'\89 
23039 ~IAUK, C.S.; BREE!', P.J.; MACK, ll.J. 1983. Yicld response of roajor 
pod-bearing nodes in bush snap bc<Jns to irri¡:ation anc.l plant population. 
Journal of the American Society for llorticultural Science 108(6) : 
935-939. Engl., Sum. Engl., 22 Refs., Illus. (Oregon State Univ., Dept. 
of Horticultura, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Planting. Spacing. Irrigation. Flowering. 
Podding. Stems. Water stress. Yields. USA. 
Yield variables of 'tllain stem nodes 6 (terminal) and 2 ( tha t of the lst 
crifoliate leaf) of bush snap bean cv. Oregon 1604 "'ere evaluaced at 2 
irrigation regimes x 2 plant populations in a "' ann ( 1978) and a modera te 
(1979) season. A single in(lorescence fon11cd at nodc 6, whercas up to 4 
inflorescences were borne on branches at nodc 2. Afccr cmcrgence, crops 
were . frrigated either .when the . soil water potential ieached -0.06 · MPa 
(high) or -0.252HPa (low). High snd low plant ~opulntions wcrc, resp. , 45 vs. lB planta/m in 1978 and 54 vs. 33 pl~nts/m in 19 79. Yield/unic area 
was increased significancly from 38 to 54% by high plant populacion and 
from 40 t o 120% by high irrigation. On a per planc bnsis, plant population 
failed to have a significant effect on total yield or yie ld variablés at 
node 6. At node 2, however, high plant population reduced the no. of 
inflorescences in 1978 and decreased the no. of flowers, no . of pods formed 
and harvest~d, and % set, and reduced pod yi e ld by about 50% in both years. 
Per unit aree yields of node 2 at high and low plant population differed by 
lesa than 13-18%. Since the productivity of node 6 was not influenced by 
density, per unit area yields at this node rnore dircctly ref lected plant 
populstion. Nodes 2 nnd 6 responded simil~rly to che l ow irrigation 
regime, which :In 1978 l'i¡;n:lfic~ntly dC'Cr<'"'"'d thc no. of pods formcd, % 
set , nnd pod yicld at both nodcs. lrrl¡;ntion cflects on inc.lividual yiclc.l 
parametcrs at .each node gencrally werc l css :In che cooler 197 9 scason. No 
s ignificant irrigation x plant population intcr.,ctions occurr"d for any 
measured yield variable in either seat'on. (Author's s ummary) 001 
0190 
18597 MAUK, C.S. 1982. lnfluenc:e of irrigation and .piant population on 
yield pariUDeters, flower and pod abscission, and photosynthate 
distribution in snap beans, Phaseolus vulsaris L. Ph.D. lhesis . 
Corvallis, Oregon State Vniversity. l49p. Engl. , Su~. Engl., 249 Refs., 
Illus. 
Phaseolu~ vulfaris. lrr1gation. Spacing. Yields. Abscission. Flowers. Pods. 
Snap beans. Pbotosynthesis. 
During 2 seasons effects of high and lo~ irrigation (water applied at -0 . 6 
and -2.5 bars soil water potential, rcsp.) snd density "'ere evaluated on 
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,-ield parameters anél flower/poc! óevelopmenr· · at lililinstero nades 2 and ó 
(te minal) of Oregon 1604, a dete=in_:¡te soap ~ean. High and lO'-' plant 
oensines were 45 vs . 18 and 54 vs. 3.> planta/m i n 1978 and 1979 , resp . 
Yield/unit a rea was increased under high irrigation and/or high density . 
Yield/plant was i ncreased 121% by high irrigation, and was 67% greater 
under l ow than high densit y in t he more s tressful year of 1978, (no density 
effect in 1979). High' i r rigation increased no . of pods formed (1978, 
1979), and % set and total pod fresh wt. (1978) at node 6, as wel l as, % 
set ( 1978, 1979) and pods forrr.eó (1978) at nade 2. Density had no efíect 
at nade 6, however, low density "inc"T"eased no . of fiowers and all other 
yield parameter s at nade 2. Nades 2 and 6 combined wcre responsible fo r 
over 804 of the total yield/plant . The flowering period was prolonged for 
organs at more distal raceme nod~~-(RN) wit hin an inflorescence. There was 
an acropetal decline in yield par~cters, which was r educed by high 
irrigation at bo th the terminal (6-T) añ d main lateral (2- A) inflor escences 
at nades 6 and 2 , resp., whereas, low densit y only limited t he decrease at 
2-A (1978). The most proximal raceme nade (RN-1) accoun ted for 65- 80% of 
the t otal yield/inflorescence. High irrigation reduced tlower/pod 
abscission at both nades, but lo1o1 density only decreased abscission at nade 
2. A l arge fraction of abscised organs were shed the day after anthesis, 
and this proportion increaseó under lo1o1 irrigation (6-T, 2- A), and high . 
density (2- A) . Abscission increased acropetally within both 6- T and 2-A. 
?~gans at RN-1 and RN-2 of 6-T r eceived a larger % of translocated 
C- assimilate (1 2- 19%) f rom 7-8 days af t er their anthesis than those at 
~-3 (2-3%). Flowers/pods at 2- A showed a similar acropetai¡4decline in C-activity , but l ess pronounced. Low density inc r eased % C- activity 
recovered in RN-1 and RN-2 pods of 2- A at 7-8 days after their anthesis , 
however, irrigation (6-T, 2- A) a nd density (6- T) effect s were slight . 
(::;~:ueary by Oi.~<~><'!t~;>(i on Ábs trac t s lnternational) DOI 
0191 
27239. M' RIBU, E. 1985. THE EFFECTS OF DIFFERENTIAL WATERING 
AT VARIOUS DEVELOPMENT ST AGES ON THE PRODUCTION OF FRENCH BEANS 
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.). ACTA HORTICULTURAE N0.153:145-149. 
EN. SUM. EN., 10 REF. 
COLLEGE, NJORO, KENYA ) 
(DEPT. OF CROP SCIENCE, EGERTON 
PLANTS OF FRENCH BEAN CV. MONEL WERE GRCl'IN IN POL YETHYLENE BAGS IN 
THE GREENHOUSE. FROM THE 2-LEAF ST AGE THE PlANTS WERE WATEREO AT 
INTERVALS OF 2-6 OAYS IN VARIOUS OOMBINATIONS OURING THE 
VEGETATIVE, FLOWERING, ANO POO OEVELOPMENT STAGES. SHORT WATERING 
INTERVALS OURING THE VEGETATIVE STAGE INCAEASEO THE TOTAL ANO 
MARKETABLE YIELO BUT HAO NO EFFECT ON POD LENGTH. WATERING AT SHORT 
!NTERVALS DURING POD DEVELOPMENT INCAEASED TOTAL ANO MARKETABLE 
YIELOS ANO POD LENGTH. THE WATERING INTERVAL DURING THE MAIN 
FLOWERING STAGE HAO NO EFFECT ON YIELD OR QUALITY. (AS). 
0192 
! 8057 MUIRHEAD, W.A.; WHIT E. R.J .G. 1981. Thc in tlucncc of soil water 
potential on thc nowering patte rn . pod set and y icld of snap beans (PI!ascolus vuf. 
garis L.). I rrigatio n Science 3(1):45-56. Engl ., Sum. Engl., 19 Refs, Illus. 
Phascolus vulgaris. flowering. lrriga tion. Podding. Yic lds. 
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The effect of the soil water potential on pod yield of snap beans grown with 3 series of 
irrigation frequencies was studied over 2 s~asons. The !Ieatments were to furrow·irrigate 
either weekly or fortnightly during the preflowering period and each treatment then 
received weekly or fornigh tly irrigations to harvest. These treatments werc compared with 
trickle irrigation applied daily in the 1st. and every 2nd day in thc 2nd season. Irrigation 
frequencies during preflowering did not intluence pod yield; this was determined by irri-
gation treatments applied arter flowering. The highest yield was similar in each season (16. 7 
t/ha) and was produced under tiickle irrigation. Pod yield was reduced by 0.5 t/ha each day 
the soil \\·ater potential at 30 cm depth was less than -50 kPa. This relationship accoun ted 
for 3pprox. 77% of the vari3tion in pod yield. (Author's summary) DOl C02 
0193 
22514. I«JLLINS, C.A.; COFFEY, D.L. 1983. EFFECTS OF 
MOLY8DENUM, GRANULAR INOCULANTS, ANO NITROGEN FERTILIZATION ON 
SNAP 8EAN PROOUCTION ANO LEAF NUTRIENT CONTENT. TENNESSEE FARM 
ANO HOME SCIENCE N0.126:2-5. ENGL. 9 REFS. [SOIL SCIENCE 
OEPT., UNIV. OF TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE, TN 37901, USA) 
TESTS WERE CONDUCTEO IN 1979 ANO 1980 AT THE U. OF TENNESSEE 
PLATEAU EXPT. STATION IN CROSSVILLE [USA) TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTS 
OF HO SEEO TREATMENT, GRANULAR INOCULANT APPLICATION, ANO N 
FERTILIZATION ON SNAP BEAN YIELO ANO LEAF PETIOLE CONTENT OF 
SELECTEO NUTRIENTS. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF AN INCREASE IN LEAF 
PETIOLE P CONTENT, MO-TREATED SEED HAO LITTLE INFLUENCE ON MOST 
OTHER FACTORS EVALUATED IN THIS STUOY. INOCULATION WITH THE 2 
RHIZOBIUM STRAINS DIO NOT COMPENSATE FOR THE NEED OF N 
FERTILIZATION OF SNAP BEANS. (MICROBIOLOGY PSSTRACTS). 
0194 
14361 MULUNS, C.A., TOMPKINS, F.D. and PARKS, W. L Effects of tillage 
methods on soil nutrient d istribution, plant nutrient absorption; stand, and 
yields of snap beans and lima beans. Journal of thc American Society for Horti-
cultura! Science 105(4) :591-593. 1980. Engl. , Sum. EngL, 24 Refs. 
Pluzseolu.s· vu.lgaris. Land pxeparation. Soil requirements. Nutritional requirements. Spacing. 
Nutrient absorption. N. P. K. Mg. Ca. Leaves. Pods. Cultivation. Herbicides. USA. 
A 3 yr (1976-78) tillage study was conducted with snap beans and lima beans. Treatments 
included 2 no-till systems wherc furrows were opened with a fluted coulter or a vibratory 
unit, 2 reduced tillage methods with seedbeds prepared with a disk or a powered harrow, 
and conventional tillage. Tillage method did not affect soil pH at sampled depths. Soil P 
levels were higher at the 10-15 cm depth with conventional compared to tillage with 
vibratory unit. Soil K levels were higher at the 5- 10 and 10-15 cm depths with conventional 
tillage. Tillage mcthod did not affect petiole N, K, and Ca concn. Petiole P concn. were 
lowest with conventional tillage. Petiole Mg concn. were Iowest with the no-till treatments 
using fluted couher for snap beans and the vibratory unit for lima beans. Snap bean stand 
was highest with no-till the vibratory unit. Tillage method did not affect mean snap 
bean yield or lima bean stand. Mean lima bean yield was highcst with conventional tillage. 
(Author's summary) D01 D02 
105 
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21523 NEHRI, A. 1980. Essai de fertilisation de la culture du haricot-
vert. Comparaison de quelques techniques de fumure organique. 
(Fertilization trials of haricot bean crops. Comparison of organic 
fertilization techniques). These Ing.Agr. Rabat, Morocco. Institut 
Agronomique et Veterinaire Hassan 2. 49p. Fr., 25 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Fertilizers. N. P. K. Dung . Timing. Harvesting. 
~ermination. Growth . Nodulation. Mineral content. Yields. Snap beans. 
Morocco. 
Local bean var. Royal nel was fertilized with NPK and 6 difierent rates of 
horae manure (from 10 to 60 t / ha) at the Institut Agronomique et 
Veterinaire Hassan 2, Rabat, Morocco. The land had not been cultivated for 
10 yr. There were 3 fertilization dates and 4 harvests (at 4-day 
intervals) . Exptl. operations are detailed. Results of soil and manure 
analyses are given as well as data on gennination, growth, plant height , 
nodule no., petioles and leaf stems N contents, and yields. Yields 
increased with higher manure do ses . Best vields varied between 10.9-12.5 
t/ha. Higher profits were given by 16 t ma~ure/ha, applied on the 3rd date 
- (Jan, 21). The application of 40 t manure /ha (25 days before sowing) was 
similar to the spplication of 50-60 ~ manure/ ha (70 or 50 da"ys before 
sowing). (Summary by I.B.) DOl 
0196 
27335. NICHOLAIDES III, J.J.; CHANCY, H.R.; NELSON, L.A.; 
SHELTON, J.E. 1985. SNAP BEAN GRADE ANO YIELD RESPONSE TO N 
RATE ANO TIME OF APPLICATIDN ANO P ANO K RATE. COMHUNICATIONS 
IN SOIL SCIENCE ANO PLANT ANALYSIS 16(7):741-757. EN. SUM. 
EN., 12 REF., Il. (NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
SERVICE, RALEIGH, NC 27695-7619, USA ) 
A FIELD EXPT. W~ CONDUCTED ON A GRAVELLY LOAM IN NORTH CAROLINA, 
USA, TO DETERMI~E THE EFFECT OF TIMING ANO RATE OF N ANO RATE OF P 
ANO K FERTILIZATION ON SNAP BEAN YIELD ANO GRADE, PLANT TISSUE 
NUTRIENT CON~., ANO RESIDUAL SOil TEST LEVELS. INITIAL SOIL TEST 
LEVELS BY TlE MEHLIDi-I EXTRACTANT WERE 4 MI~OORAMS P/CC (VERY 
UM) ANO 0.09 tEQ K/100 CC (UM). TrirAL SNAP BEAN FRESH WT. YIELD 
RESPONSE TO N FERTILIZATION WAS OUAOAATIC WITH MAX. YIELD AT 188 KG 
NIHA. THE 112 KS N/HA RATE PROOUCED GREATER YIB.D WHEN 66 PERCENT 
AATHER THAN 50 OR 100 PERCENT OF THE N WAS APPLIEO PREPLANT. P HAO 
A SIGNIFICANT QUADRATIC EFFECT ON TOTAL BEAN YIELD WITH MAX. BEING 
PREOICTED BY THE RESPONSE EQUATION TO OCCUR AT 145 KG P/HA, WHICH 
GAVE A RESIDUAL SOIL TEST LEVEL OF 20 MICROGRAMS P/100 CC. NO 
SIGNIFICANT IN CREASE IN TOTAL YIELD OCCURRED ABOVE 68 KG K/HA, 
WHICH GAVE A RESIDUAL SOIL TEST LEVEL OF 0.124 MEO K/100 CC. (AS). 
0197 
27218. PAL, R.K.; PHOGAT, K.P.S. 1984. EFFECT OF FOLIAR 
APPLICATION OF UREA ON THE GREEN POD YIELD OF FRENCH BEAN 
( PH~EOLUS VULGARIS L.) VAR. CONTENDER. PROGRESSIVE 
HORTIOJLTURE 16(1-2) :95-96. ~. 5 REF. (GOVERNMENT VALLEY 
~06_ 
FRUIT RESEARDi STATION, JEOLIKOTE, NAINITAL, UTIAR PRADESH, 
INDIA ) 
IN 2-YR TRIALS WITH FRENCH BEAN IN JEOLIKOTE (UTTAR PRADESH, 
INDIA}, UREA AT S.D-2 .5 PERCENT WAS APPLIED IN LATE APRIL BEFORE 
FLr.tERING. THE GREEN POO YIELO (24.5/PLAHT) WAS GREATEST WITH UREA 
AT 2 PERCENT. DATA ARE TABULATED ON PLANT HEIGHT, NO. OF BRANDiES 
ANO LEAVES, PUHT SPREAD, POO LENGTH ANO NO./PLANT. (CIAT). 
0198 
11927 PALA NIY ANDI, R . and SMITH, C.B. Effecu of nltrocen sources on powth 
respoDMI and mapeslum and mancanese lea! concentrations of snap beans. 
Communications in Soil Science and Plant Analysis 1 0(5}:869-881. 1979. Engl., Su m. Engl., 
15 Refs. 
Pluueolus vulgaris. Ammonlum sulpbate. Nltrate. P. K. Ca. Mg. Mn. N. Laboratory 
experimenta. Foliqe. Dwarf beans. SoU fertfllty. pH. La.ves. USA. 
The effects of 3 N sourccs (ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate and sodium nitrate) in 
combination with P , K, Ca and Mg on vine wt, 1 eaf Mg and M n concn in Bush Blue La k e 274 
french beans were studied in 3 greenhouse expt using a Hagerstown silt loam soil. In NP 
treatments, regardless of N source, plants were~ 29% more vigorous than the control or N 
treatment. Sodium nitra te resulted in slightly less vigorous plants with > Mg and < Mn concn, 
compared to those of ammonium sulfate. Ammonium nitrate treatments had intermediate 
effecu. Addition of K resulted in increased vine wt and decreased leaf Mg concn. Adding both K 
and Mg to the NP treatment did not affect leaf Mg concn. (Summary by Fertüiur Abstract.r) DOI 
0199 
4192 PALANIYANDI, R. and SMITH, C. B. Growth and nutrient interrelationshlps in 
snap beans as afft:ctt:d b) ~>eventl sources of potassium and magnesi.um. Journal ot lhe 
American Society for Horticultura! Science 103( 1): 109-113. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl., 12 
Refs. 
Pluueolus vulgaris. N. P. K. M&. Mn. Fe. Cu. 8 . Zn. Al. Na. Micronutrients. F mllizen. Growth. 
Lenes. Stems. Roo~ Sc.oil anaJy~ L>~.buratory experilllents. 
In 2 &lasshouse trials, 8 different treatments consistins of a basic NP fertiliz.cr combined with 
various sourccs of IC and Mg were applied to Phtz#olus vulgaris seedlings growing on silt loarn 
soils. NP significantly increued the top wt and leaf and total planl contents ofN, P, Ca, Mg, Mn 
and Na. Regardless of K sou.rce, application of NPK significantly increased leaf K conteo! and 
decreased the P content and, toa greater extent, the Mg content while only KO increased th·e leal 
Mn content. Irrespective of Mg source, NP + Mg increased leaf Mg content but caused no 
reduction in K content. Addition of both K and Mg t o the NP treatmenl did not affect leal Mg 
content. Treatments caused a redistribution of elements in plant parts. (Summory by Fitld (., up 
Abstracts) 001 COl 
0200 
28629 . PAPADOPOULOS, I. 1986. NITROGEN FERTIGATION OF 
GREENHOUSE-GRO'Iftol FRENrn SEAN. COMM.JNICATIONS IN SOIL SCIENCE 
ANO PLANT ANALVSIS 17(9) :893-903. EN. SUM. EN., 21 REF., IL. 
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WATER PQNTAINING 3,6, 7.2, OR 10.8 MMOL N/LITER ANO UNIFDRMLY 
SUPPLIED WITH 2,0 ANO 5,0 HMOL P ANO K/LITER, RESP,, WAS USED FOR 
IRRIGATING GREENHOUSE-GROWN FRENCH BEAN CV, BLUE LAKE. THE 
FERTILIZERS WERE APPLIED WITHEVERY IRRIGATION VIA THE IRRIGATION 
STREAM. THE PLANTS WERE GROWN IN POTS, EAai FILLED WITH 12 KG OF 
SOIL, IN ALL TREATMENTS A 0.3 LEACHING FRACTION WASALLCNiEO. THE 
TOTAL AMOUNTS OF N APPLIED IN A TOTAL AMOUNT OF 180 LITERS 
WATER/PDT WERE 9, 18, ANO 27 G/POT FOR THE 3 N LEVELS, RESP. THE N 
LEVEL INDUCED CONSIDERABLE OIFFERENCES IN SOIL SALINITY AMONG . · 
TREATMENTS, IN THE AOOT VOL. OF THE TAEATMENT FEO WITH THE LOWEST N 
LEVEL THE RESIOOAL N03-N CONCN. IN THE SOIL SOLUTION ~AS 
NEGLIGIBLE, WHEREAS WITH THE HIGHEST N LEVEL IT RANGED THROUGHOUT 
THE GR~ING PERICO BE'TWEEN 15-20 MMOL/LITER. WITH THE N-TREATMENT 
7.2 ...,OL/LITER, WHiai GAVE AS HIGH YIELD (1.8 KG/PDT) AS THE 
HIGHEST N LEVEL, N03-N WAS t«JSTLY AROUND 3 MHOL/LITER. IT WAS 
CONCLUDED THAT 7.2 HMOL N/LITER APPLIED WITH EVERY IRRIGATION VIA 
THE IRRIGATION STREAM IS ADEQUATE FOR HIGH YIELD WITHOUT UNDULY 
INalEASING SOIL SALINITY OR WASTING N.(AS), 
0201 
27703, PECK, N.H.; MACOONALD, G.E. 1984. SNAP BEAN PLANT 
RESPONSES TO NITROGEN FERTILIZATION. AGRONOMY JOURNAL 
76(2):247-253. EN. SUM. EN., 21 REF,, IL. 
A STUDY WAS CONDUCTED TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF N FERTILIZATION ON 
VEGETATIVE GRCJIIITH, N PARTITIONING IN THE PLANTS, ANO POD PRODUCTION 
IN SNAP BEAN PLANTS. PLANTS OF CV. BUSH BLUE LAKE-47 WERE GROWN 
UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS (GENEVA, NEW YORK, USA) WITH N FROM A~~ONIUM 
NITRATE AT RATES OF O, 4, 8, ANO 12 G/SQUARE METER PLACEO IN A 
BAND 5 CH TO THE SIDE ANO 5 CM BELOW THE DEPTH OF THE SEEDS AT 
PLANTING TIME {10 JUNE 1981) IN A LIMA SILT LOAM {FINE-LOAMY , 
MIXED, MESIC GLOSOOORIC HAPLUDALF), A PRODUCTIVE SOIL DERIVED FROM 
CALCAREOUS GLACIAL TILL. RCNtS WERE 50 CM APART WITH 22 PRODUCTIVE 
PLANTSIMETER OF ROW [44 PLANTS/ SO.UARE METER}. THE FRESH WT., DRY 
WT., TOTAL N, ANO N !TRATE N WERE DETERMINED IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF 
THE PLANTS AT THE SEEDLING, BLOOM, ANO POD STAGES. YIELD ANO 
O.UALITY OETERMINATIONS WEREMADE ON THE PODS AT 10 ANO 13 ti.IG. 
HARVESTS. FERT ILIZER N DECREASED GRCJIIITH OFTHE PLANTS IN THE 
SEEDLING STAGE BUT NOT IN THE PDD STAGE, FERTILIZER N REDUCED THE 
NO. OF RHIZOOIUM NODULES ON THE ROOTS. AT THE POD STAGE, TOTAL N 
WAS 15.7 G/SOUARE METER IN PLANTS GROWN WITH RESIDUAL AVAILABLE 
SOIL N BUT WITHOUT FERTILIZER N, WHILE TOTAL N WAS 19.5 G/ SOUARE 
METER IN PLANTS GROWN WITH RESIDUAL SOIL N + FERTILIZER N AT 12 
108 
GISOUARE METER. FERTILIZER N AT 4-BGISOUARE METER PROOOCEO THE 
OPTIMUM QUALm ANO YIELO OF SNAP BEAN POOO FOR PROCESSING. (AS). 
0202 
20092 PECK, N.H. 1978. Plant and soil analyses: efficient use of energy 
in agriculture through improved vegetable fertilization. New York Food 
and Life Sciences 11(3):4-7, Engl., Illus . 
Phaseo1us vclgaris. Analysis. Fertilizers. Snap beans. P. K. Hineral 
content. Developmental stages. Soi1 fertility . N. Yields. Plant ass ici1a-
tion. 
The use of soil and plant analyses in th~ development of efficient ferti1-
izer systems during the growth of a no. of crops including Phaseolus 
vu1garis is described. A1though P promo tes seed1ing growtb, it has been 
shown that an extremely high concn, of P without adequate 1{ will reduce 
seed1ing growth and yields of snap bean. (Summary by Fie ld Crop Ab s tracts) 
DO! · 
0203 
9992 PECK, N.H. and VAN BUREN, J .P. Plant respoiiK to concmtraW 
supeJ11hosphate and potusíum ctllorídt ftrtílínn V. Snap bean (Piwseolus vu/garis YB. 
humilis). Search Agriculturc 5(2):1-32. 1975. Engl., Sum. Engl., 6 Rds .. Illus. 
Phauolus vulgaris. K . Cl. P. Fertilizers. Petioles. Yields. Field experimmts. Pods. Nu~ 
solution. Laboratory experiments. Nutrient absorption. USA. 
Frcnch beans cv. Slimgreen was grown during 1970 on fine sandy loam soilthat had rcccived 0-
1200 lb concn superphosphate (CSP) and 9-960 lb KCi fac annually since 1963. Preceding crops 
includcd sweet corn, pea and luccrne. By 1970 the soil contained 2-86lb availablc P and 54-390 lb 
available Ki 2.000.000 lb soil. In 15 tables comprehensive analytical data are prescnted on plan:t 
parts sampled on 8 and 21 July and 3 Aug., and on pod and seed yields. Pod yield and fresh an4 
dry wt were highest at 300 lb CSP and 240 lb KCl fac. These moderate rates produced compact 
plants and conccntrated sets of pods. Cv. Slcnderwhite, Early Gallatin and EarliwaJt responded in 
the same manner as Slimgreen. (Summary b}' Fie/d Crop Abstracts) DOI COl 
0204 
0340-5149 PECK. N.H. ti al. Phosphorus fertilization of snap btans. Farm Rescardl 
2'}j4): 10-11. 1964. F. ngl. , Sum. Engl., lllus. 
t'ha.ttolus vu/garis. P. Fertllizen. K. N. Pods. Productlvlty. Soil. FertiUty. SftdUnp. Soa 
temperature. Growth. 
rrials carried out with common beans showed that fertilizer P . applied in a bapd at planting. 
usually increases seedling and vegetative growth, thereby increasing the perocntage of large pods. 
~evertheless. in cold soils it may result in a higher percentage of small poch. Fertilizer P may 
induce o r accentuate another' limiting factor(i.e., K deficiency), reducing pod yields. (SummtDJ' 
hr T.M.) DOI 
0205 
28294. POHBO, G.I.; SMITli, C.B. 1986. GROWTli ANO NUTfiiENT 
INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF THREE VEGETABLE CROPS WITli DIFFEAENT 
S~SITIVITIES TO SOIL PH M3 AFFECTED BY LIME ANO FERTILIZER 
TREATHENTS. CDMHUNICATIONS IN SOIL SCIENCE. ANO PLANT ANALYSIS 
17(3):353-368. EN~ SUM. EN., 19 AEF. (DEPT. OF 
109 
HORTICllllURE, THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV., UNIV. PARK, PA 
16802, USA] 
THE ROLE OF LIME ANO FERTILIZERS IN SENSITIVITY TO LOW SOIL Ri OF 
SNAP BEANS, TOMATOES, ANO RED BEETS WAS STUOIED. TREATMENTS OF NO 
LIME, CALCITIC ANO DOLOHITIC LIME RESULTED IN SOIL Ri LEVELS OF 
5.5, 6.9, ANO 6.7, RESP., ATTHE TI ME OF PLANTING. A VAR. OF BANDEO 
FERTILIZER TREATHENTS WAS APPLIED TO EACH PLOT. LEAF SAHPLES WERE 
ANALVZED FOR 11 ELEMENTS. GROOH RESPONSES OF THE 3 CROPS WERE 
RELATED TO THE PLANT SENSITIVITY TO ACID SOILS. WHEN GROWN ON SOIL 
WfTH PH 5.5, SNAP BEAN VINE WT. ANO POO YIELOS WERE NOT AFFECTEO. 
LEAF MN LEVELS INCREASED WITH THE GREATER SENSITIVITY TO ACIO 
SOILS. BOTH CALCITIC ANO DOLCJoiiTIC LIMES HAO LITTLE EFFECT ON SNAP 
BEAN YIELOO. LIME TYPES AFFECTEO PRIMARILY LEAF CA ANO HG. THE NPK 
FERTILIZER TREATI4ENT INCREASED ONLY VINE WT. OF SNAP BEANS. LEAF lt-l 
WAS INffiEASED SUBSTANTIALLY INTHE NPK TAEATMENT. WHEN GYPSUM OR 
EPSOH SALTS WAS ADOEO, YIELOS WERE NOT AFFECTED. [AS [E><rRACT)]. 
0206 
5043 P RAS HAR. P . Pea beans, alterna te crop for eastem South Dakota. South Dakota 
Farm and Home Research 23( 1):38-39. 1974. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. pH. Leaves. Water content. Laboratory experimmts. Na. Cl. Light . Nutrient 
solution. Yields. Irrigation. Cultivan. 
In field trials in 1972-73, cultivars of navy beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) were compared. In 1972, 
yields without irrigation ranged from 1027 lb/ acre in cv. SW 69-6207-2 to 377llb in cv Atlas; at 2 
si tes with irrigation yields ranged from 25881b in cv. Processor 10 to 416llb in e\. Processor 6 and 
from 1360 lb in cv. Processor 5 10 4854 lb in cv. P rocessor 6, respectively. (Summary by Field 
Crops Abstracts) 001 
0207 
19932 RUIZ- SIFRE, G. V.; RIES , S.K. 1983. Response of crops to sorgnum 
residues. Journal of the American Society for Horticultura! Science 
108(2):262-266. Engl., Sum. Engl., 17 Refs., lllus. [Dept. of Horticul-
ture, Pesticide Research Center, Michigan State Univ., East Lansing, MI 
48824, USA] -
Phaseolus ~ulgaris. Green manures. Growth . Yields. Snap beans. USA. 
Vegetable and field crops were grown O!l young residues of severa! cv. e 
sor¡thum in the greenhouse Rnd field. The growth and yield of snap bean : , 
the field was increased or decreased by sorghum residues depending on t l e 
sorghum plant part, quantity, cv., and soil environment. Resid~.:es fnm 
Bird-R-Boo and Milkmaker sorghum stimulated field- ¡;rown snap beat's mo :e 
than those from Hay[1.razer. The op t imum amount of young sorghum shoot 
residues needed to stimulate snap bean growth and yield was about 2500 
kg/ ha . Although sorghum residues may stimulate crop g r owth in some 
instances, this stimulat!on was not easily controlled because the optimal 
range of sorghum residues and soil environment ie too narrow and unpredict-
able. (Author's summary) 001 
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21085 SALAPlN C. , F . 
bcnn cu1 tlvntion . 
S pan. , lllus. 
0208 
191\1. r:J culti v<' d<' In h.1b ! c huct:~. 2 . p:~ rc e. (Snap 
Pare 2) . Agro (Mcp~bl ic:~ Uumi ni can:~) 10 (86):7-9. 
Phaseolus vulgari s . Snap be:~ns. Soil r c qu!rcrncnts . l.and prcparation . 
Fcrtilizers. Dominican Republic. 
Cc ner¡¡J a l':pcctf: cm s nnp bcan cult!vtltlon tlrc prcsented r cj\tlrding adequate 
soi l s , soil prcpnratlnn. antl f<'rtll!7..1Llnn (N, N flx.1tion, P, and K ) . 
Recommc nded fcrtilizer fo r mu l>rti ons :rn<l tinte of .1 p¡>li cn tl on a r e ¡;!ven and 
che use of foliar fercil izers is mentioned. 1 ClAT ] 
0209 
21064 SARKAR, A.N.; WYN JONES, R.C. 1982 . Effect of rhizosphere pH on the 
availability and uptake o f Fe, Hn and Zn. Plant and Soil 66(3):36 1-372. 
Engl. , Sum. Engl., 15 Refs., Illus. 1 Dept . of Biochemistry & Soil 
Scicnce, Univ. College of North Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2UW, Wales] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Rhizosphere . Roots. Fe. Hn . Zn. 
Fertilizers. N. K. P. pR. Nutrient uptake. Wales . 
Dwarf frenen bean planes vere grovn in pots for 21 days in brovn earth soil 
(Denbigh series) adjusted initially t o pH 7 or 8. Variations in rhizosphere 
pH were inóuced b y 3 N treatments at 500 or 1000 ppm: cboline phosphate, 
ammonium phosphate, and calcium nitrate. The rhizosphere pH was found to be 
significantly lower followin¡; the application of either ammonium or choline 
phosphates and to be increased by calcium nitrate. Fe and Zn contents of 
shoot and root were inversely proporcional to rhizosphere pR . Hn content 
also increased with decreasing pR, but increased sharply at pH 5 . 5. Shoot 
Fe, Zn and Hn were significantly correlated with extractable levels in 
rhizosphere and non-rhizosphere soil. (Author's summary) DOl 
. 0210 
17413 SARKAR, A. N.; WYN JONES, R.G. 1982. lnfluence of rhizosphere on the 
nutrient status of dwarf French beans. Plant and Soil 64:369·380. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 28 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolu s vulgaris. Snap beans. Seedlings. Rhizosphere. Growtlt-<:hamber experirnents. pH. 
Nutrient abaorp tion . N. P. Shoots. 
French bean seedlings grown on choline, ammoniacal, and nitra te forms of N together with 
equivalent basal application of P as KH2 PO. were tested for nutrient uptake from the 
rhizosphere under standard growth chamber conditions. Statistical tests on soil (rhizosphere 
and non·rhizosphere) and plant (root and shoot) revealed that with the exception of P, 
levels of all other estim.ated macro-{Na•, K•, ea••, Mg2 •) and micronutrients (Fe••. Mn'+, 
Zn 2 •) were significan ti y changed after 42 days growth as compared with 21 da y growth 
period . The higher uptake into shoots of Na+, K·, Fe•• , Mn2 •, z n•·,and H, PO. - and higher 
biomass accumulation in the rhizosphere were associated with lower rhizosphere pH. The 
uptake of ea•• and Mg2 • increased with higher rhizosphere pH . While ammoniacal and 
choline forms decreased rhizosphere pH and increased the P uptake, niuate form revcrsed 
the trend showing significant inverse relationship between shoot phosphate and rhizosphere 
pH. Ca and Fe were associated with an inhibition of the translocation of P from root to 
shoot . However, no causal relationships could be established. Both shoot wt. and shoot P 
conten t were closely associated with a no. of rhizosphere soil parameters. (Author's sum· 
mar y) DO 1 CO 1 
0211 
03~7-5256 SI\ X ENA . G . J . and l.OC'/\SCIO. $.J . Effrc l of frrrili7tr and frirrrd traer clcmtnl 
(FTE SO.l) leveh and placcmtnl on snap bean~ ¡!rown on a Tilü••id s11 nd . /\gronomy 
Journal 67(4):451)-462. 1<175 . Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 11 Rcfs. 
111 
PhaseuluJ vulgam. Ftrtilizers. T racers. Roots. N. 1' . K . Soil futility. t.x periment design. 
Producth·ity. 
Sincc nutrationa l requircmcnts had not been estah lishcd for vcgctahlc' grown m noncoastal 
regions of Guyana . a study was conducted on a major soiltypc m thcse arcas. a Tiw.awad sand 
(Typic Oua rtzapsammcnts) to evaluatc the cffect of fcrtili1cr ratc and placcment and the ra te of a 
fri ttcd trace elcment CFTE 503) o n nutrient uptake, root dastrabuuon and y icld ofcommon beans 
( Phasco/u.r •·uiJ(am L.). fert ili1er levels werc 79-6 7-1 12 and 151!-6 7-224 kg ' ha. apphed to 1 3. 2.' 3 
and thc full hed . 1-IE 503 le veis were O and 44 .1! l..g¡ ha . Yiclds rangcd !ro m 1.00!1 k g / ha for thc 
lower fcrt il i1.er rate to 727 kg / ha for the 'highcr rate. Wath the apphcation of FTE 503 and the 
lowcr fc rtili1.er ratc. yiclds mcrcased a s the fcrtilizer band incrca~cd. whcrcas yaelds were reduccd 
at thc highcr ra tc. Apphcation of FTE 503 increa~cd thc a\cragc dry weaght of bean plants from 
0 .55to 1.07 and lrom 1.94to 5. 17 ¡:: plan! at thc flowcrin¡: ami pnll M.'l t tn¡: ~ta¡:c~. rcspcctl\cly. 
1-TE 503 applu.:allnns merca sed yicld' 1 ro m 21 (> t n 1.1<110 k¡: ha and tu 1.42K kg ha. rcspcctl\cly, 
for thc lo wer ami ha~hcr ratcs nf fcrtil11cr applicat aon. M ea n root cnncentrataon an thc to p 30 c m 
of soil incrcascd lrom 1.39 tu 1.1< 2 cm of root 1 ce of soil with 1-"1 E 503. 1\pphcation o f Ff[ 503 
also corrcctcd micronutracnt dcfic acncic., and amprtwcd thc ava al.•hi lit) of soi l water and 
nut racnts. ( , tralwr ·J l llllllllarr) L>U 1 
0212 
1130 SCHULTEIS, D. T . and KATTAN, A.A. Response of snap beans to root micro-
climate. Arkansas Farrn Research 20( 1):9. 1971. Engl., lllus. 
PhaHolus vulgaris. Roots. Climatic reqwremmts. Soil water. Cultivation. Growth. Yields. 
Water stress. 
In glasshouse experiments, Phaseolus vulgaris plants were grown in Hoagland solution Wtth 
addition of carbowax to give a moisture stress of 0 .3 or 3 atrn, with or without root acration. R oot 
and shoot wt were higher at the lower moisture stress and increascd with increase in root aerauon. 
(Summary by Field Crop Abstracts) DO! 
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26584. SHUKLA1 P.D.; ADHIKARI, K.S.; DIVAKAR, B.L. 1984. 
EFFECT OF LIME ON GRCMTH, YIELD ANO llUALITY OF FRENOi SEAN 
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS). PROGRESSIVE HORTICULTURE 16(1-2):48-51. 
ENGL., SUM. ENGL., 6 REFS. (HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS & 
TRAINING CENTRE, OiAIJBATTIA, UTTAR PRADESH, ALKJRA, INOIA) 
IN AN INVESTIGATION CARRIED OUT IN 1977-79 AT HORTICULTURAL EXPT. 
ANO TRAINING CENTRE (CHAUBATTIA, INDIA) OURING 3 SUCCESSIVE GROW!NG 
SEASONS OF THE FRENOi BEAN CllOP, THE APPLICATION OF LIME AT 12 T/HA 
IMPROVED PLANT HEIGHT, POO LENGTH, SEED YIELO, ANO 10D-SEED WT. THE 
INCREASE IN LIME LEVEL UP TO 8 T/HA RAISED SOIL PH TO A HIGH LEVEL. 
(AS). 
0214 
19491 SINGH, K.N.; PRASAD , R.D.; TOMAR, V. P.S. 1981. Response of French 
bean to different levels of nitrogen and phosphorus in Nilgiri-Hills 
uuder rainfed condition. lndian Journal of Agronomy 26(1):101-102. 
Engl. , 3 Refs . [Central Soil Salinity Research lnst., Karnal 132001, 
India] 
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Phaseolus vul~aris. Snap beans . Fertilizers. N. P . Yields. India. 
The response of French bean t o 3 levels of N {0 , 10, and 20 kg/ha) and 4 
levels of P (O, 30, 60, and 90 kg/ha) was s tudied in Mannavanur Kadaikanal . 
Tamil Nadu {India) under r a infed conditions in a randomized block desigu 
with 3 replications. Yields increased with incr easing rates of N and tbe 
difference due to any 2 levels of N was significant. P applied at 60 aad 
90 kg/ha significantly increased yields in compa r ison with 30 kg . (Summary 
by L.M.F . ) DOl 
0215 
26579. SINGH, R.; SINGH, D.V. 1984. EFFECTIVENESS DF LIMING 
MATERIALS, THEIR COSES ANO FINENESS ON YIELD ANO NUTRIENT UPTAJE 
BY FREN!lf-BEAN IN ACIDIC SOIL.S OF THE KUMAON HILL.S. INDIAN 
JOURNAL OF MRIClJL TURAL SCIENCES 54(6) :491-495. ENGL., SUM. 
ENGL., 10 REFS., ILWS. (GOVERNMENT VALLEY FRUIT RESEARDi 
STATION, SRINMAR-GARHWAL, UITAR PRAOESH 246 174, INDIA) 
IN FIELO TRIALS IN THE KUHAON HILLS OF ALMORA, INDIA, IN 1977-78• 
PHASEOLUS VULGARIS CV. BLACK QUE EN WAS SOWN ON ACID SOIL TREATED 
WITH SUFFICIEtiT {A) BURNT LIM~, {B) CALCITIC LIMESTONE, [C) BASIC 
SLAG, OR (D) DOUJ4ITIC LIMESTONE TO GIVE A PH OF B.B OR 25, 50, 0R 
75 PERCENT OF THIS VALUE. LIME WAS APPLIED IN 3 DEGREES OF FINENESS 
WITH A MESH SIZE OF -30+60 BEING MOST EFFECTIVE. LIMING INCAEASED 
THE YIELD OF GREEN PODS ANO OH BY 15.3-52. 2 ANO 39.7-84.6 PERCENT, 
RESP., (B} GIVING THE HIGHEST GREEN POO YIELO OF 8.73 T/HA. 
APPLICATION OF 75 PERCENT OF REQUIREMENT OF (B) WAS EOUIVALENT TO 
100 PERCENT RBlUIREMENT OF (A), (C), ANO [O) IN YIELD INCAEASE ANO 
UPTAKE OF N, P, CA, ANO MG. (SOILS ANO FERTILIZERS]. 
0218 
23895 SINGH, R.; SINGH, D.V. 1983. Effect of lime applied as calet~ 
liaestone in acid aoils of J<umaon Hills in Uttar Praduh . Journal 4 
the lndian Society of Soil Science 31(1):148-151. Engl., g Ret.. 
(Horticultura! E.xperiment & Training Centre, Chaubattia, Almora , ~tao 
Pradeah, India] 
Phaseolus vulgaria. Agricultura! li•e. Soils. Snap beans. Yielda. Dr, 
matter . N. P. K. Ca. Mg. Mineral content . India. 
In a pot expt. the effect· of varying desea of 'lime as calc:itic li-al:-
(0, 25, SO, 15, and lOO% of the lime requirement) on properties of 4 'acfl 
solla of Xumaon Billa in Uttar Pradesh, India, was atudied, and the opt~ 
lime level for French beana waa determined. In the clayey soil from ~ 
there vas a significant increase in DM yield and % of N, P, K, Ca, and &a 
with 75% liae require•ent dose, and the highe&t benefit waa obtained ~~ 
the 100% doae. In ~Blakhet soil, the DM yield was significantly enh~ 
with all tbe desea of . li~r~e, b~t the highest yield wss obtained witb 1D 
required dose. In Centhia aoil, li11>e applied at t'he rate of 50% IJ-
requiremcmt preved to be the optiaum, increasing DH yield 37. 4% over ~ 
control. In Xanalichhina aoil, 75% lime requirement dose produced the ~ 
DM to the extent of 46 . 8% over the control. Liming in tncreaaing doee. 
progresaively improved •11 the aoils rega~ing pH, Ca and base aaturati .. 
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%, exchange ac~dity, and exchangeRble Al. The rate of lime requirement for 
i1Dproving the aoil a& well a& anap bes!'~ production was the highest for 
Reoni followed by aoila of Kanalichhina, Kalakhet, and Centhia. Lime 
requirement of ~heae aoila largcly depends upon the Ca aaturation, exchange 
acidity, and clay content . IClAT) 
0217 
28626. SMITH, C.8.; DEMCHAK, K.T.; FEAAETTI, P.A. 1986. 
EFFECTS OF LIME TYPE ON YIELDS ANO LEAF CONCENTAATIONS OF 
SEVERAL VEGETABLE CAOPS AS AELATEO TO SOIL TEST LEVELS. 
JOURNAL OF THE AIEAICAN SOCIETY FOR li:JRTICl.IL TURAL SCIENCE 
111(6):837-840. EN. SUM. EN., 14 REF. (DEPT. OF 
HORTIClJLTURE, THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV., UNIV. PARK, PA 
16802, USA ) 
THE EFFECTS OF LIMING WITH ANO WITHOUT FEATILIZEA ON TOHATOES, 
SWEET CORN, SNAP BEANS, ANO CABB/tt3E WEAE EVALUATEO IN EXPT. IN 11 
PROOUCTION AREAS OF PENNSYLVANIA, USA, IN 1981-83. CALCITIC, 
CALCITIC WITH 3 PERCENT K3, ANO DOL()o!ITIC LIME TYPES [ FlNENESs-95 
PERCENT THROUGH A 10G-MESH SIEVE) AT RATES OF 4.5-15.7 T/HA WERE 
COMPAREO WITH UNLIMEO CHECKS. HIGH LIME RATES INCREASEDYIELDS ANO 
HAO NO OELETEAIOUS EFFECTS. SUBST ANTIAL OiANGES IN SOIL Ftl ANO CA 
ANO K; SATURATION TOOK PlACE WITHIN A YEAR OF APPLICATION. LEAF ~ 
CONCll. ANO, TO A LESSER EXTENT, LEAF ZN ANO B WEAE DECREASEO BY 
LIMING. CALCIT.IC liME INCREASED LEAF CA BUT OEPAESSEO LEAF K3, 
AESP., AT RATES OF 13.4-15.7 T/HA. COMPARABLE DOLDMITIC LIME 
TAEATMENTS ENHANCEO LEAF K; SUBST ANTIALLY BUTOIO NOT IN CREASE LEAF 
CA. WITHIN 2-3 MO. OF LIME APPLICATION, LEAF ANALYSES SHOWEO THAT 
THE CALCITIC TYPE USUALLY SUPPLIED REASONABLE AMOUNTS OF CA, THE 
OOLOMITIC TYPE CONSISTENTLY SUPPLIEO SUBSTANTIAL OUANTITIES OF MG, 
ANO BOTH TYPES REOUCEO LEAF I~N. (AS) • 
0 218 
8008 SM ITH . C. B. Growth responses, nutrient leaf concentrations and interelement 
relationships of snap beaf as affected by fertilizer tTeatment. J ournal of the American 
Society for Honicultural Science 102( 1):61-64. 1977. Engl. , Sum. Engl. , 11 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Growth. N. P. K. Mg. F ertilizers. Urea. Leaves. Fitld experiments. Analysis. 
Mineral content. Yields. 
Bush Blue La k e 283 beans ( Phaseolus vu/garis L.) were grown with 16 fenilizer treatments at 16 
commercial sites in Pennsylvania in 1973-74. No treatment gave significantly higher combined 
yield a r one harvesr rhan the NP rreatment (28lcg/ ha of each). This treatment resulted in increases 
of 27% in vine weight and 9% in yield while leaf concentratio n ofCa and Mg were enhanced by 19 
and 36% respectively, and K concentration was decreased by 17%. Added K , which further 
increased vine weight but not yield, depressed Mg leaf concentration but this was more than 
compensated by the NP enhancement. Although added Mg did not affect gro wth responses, it 
increased Mg leaf concentration. decreased M n concentration and tended to decrease P and Ca 
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concentration but did not lowt:r K leaf concentration. When both K and Mg were added . Mg leaf 
concentra tion was no higher. D iammonium phosphate had no injurious effects. (Author's 
summary) DOI C02 
0219 
1608-4 SMIITLE, D.A.; STANSELL, J .R.; WILLIAMSON , R. E. 197 8. Cultural 
studies widt map beans. Athens, University of Georgia. College o f Agriculture. 
Experiment Stations. Research Bulletin no. 226. 22p. Engl., Sum. Engl., 30 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Cultivation. Spacing. Fertilizers. lrógation. Water re-
quirementa. Huvesiing. Agricultura! equipment. Cultlvars. Agronomic characters. Pods. 
Yielda. Field experiments. USA. 
Results of studies on snap beans conducted during 1973-76 in SE Coastal Plain, Georgia, 
USA to adapt cultural practices established in other areas and develop new cultural methods 
according to regional requirements are summarized. Recommendations are given on aspects 
of production and management such as seed quality , soil preparation , var. selection , plant 
poputation and arrangement, irrigation, fertilization, and harvesting. Desirable character· 
istics of these var. include: (1) high pod production ; (2) erect plant growth ; (3) low re-
sistance to pod detachment; and (4) disease resistance. The efficiency o f mechanical harvest 
i.s determined by the type of plant growth along with the frequent check and adjustment 
of mechanical harvesters. Tables are included on the results of the expL (Summary by C.P. 
G. Trans. by LM.F.) 001 002 
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6228 S MITTLE. D . A. Response ofsnap bnn to irrigation, nitr01:m fertilization. and 
plant population. J ournal of the American Society for Ho rticultura! Science 10 1( 1 ):37-40. 
1976. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 14 Refs. 
Phasevlus l'u/garis. lrricatlon. N. Frrtllizers. Spacing. Yirlds. Folia::e. Growth. 
F rench bean ( Phaseolus vulxaris l. ) yield was increased by higher plant pop ulations. more 
frequent irrigation and add itio nal N applied as a topdress. H ighest yields were obtained with an 
irrigatio n-fertilu a tion program that included applications of 8 mm of water at 23 mm of pan 
evaporation until 1 ¡ 3 fo liagc cover. a t 15 mm of pan evapo rati on unt il2/ 3 foliage cover. then at 8 
mm of pan evaporation until harvest with N applications to maintain pctiol~ NO)-N leve\ above 
1500 ppm preblossom and 1000 ppm during fruit development. Response of JO x 8 cm a nd 91 x 3 
cm pla nt spacings to irrigatio n and N fertilizat ion were similar. Pa n evaporationd ata ca n be used 
to schedu le irngation under varied c limatic cond itions and maintain a low soil water te nsion 
thro ughou t french bean g rowth . The relationship of water use by french beans to pa n evaporation 
changes with crop development. An adjustment must be made to compensate for the changing 
re\a tionship: and frequent irrigation and N fertílizatíon must be made to french beans produced 
on sandy soil under humid co nd itions. (Author's summary) 00 1 
0221 
28015. SRINIVAS, K.; RAO, J.V. 1984. RESPONSE OF FRENCH BEAN 
TO NITROGEN ANO PHOSPHORJS. ¡t.¡OIAN JOURNAL OF SIGRONOI'IY 
29(2):146-149. EN. SUM. EN., 5 REF. (INDIAN COUNCIL OF 
AGRICllLTURAL RESEARCH, KRISHI BHAWAN, NEW DELHI 110001 ,INDIA ) 
THE RESPONSE OF FRENCH BEANS TO N (O, SO, 60, ANO 90 KS/HA) ANO P 
(O, 50,100, ANO 150 KG/HA) 'fiAS STUDIED Al lHE INDIAN INSTllUl E OF 
HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH IN HESSARAGHATTA (BANGALORE, INDIA) OURING 
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THE KHARIF SEASONS OF 1978 ANO 1979. SIGNIFICANT YIELO RESPONSES 
WERE OBTAINEO WITH THE APPLICATIONOF N ANO P. POO YIELOS WERE 
HIGHEST WITH 90 KG N ANO 150 KG P/HA; Hao/EVER, THE OPTIKJM LEVELS 
WERE FOUNO TO BE 80 KG N ANO 123 KG P/HA. (AS). 
0222 
16958 STANSELL, J.R.; SMITTLE, D.A. 1980. E!fects of irrigation regimes on 
yield and ~ter use of snap bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Joumal of the American 
Society for Horticúltural Science 1 05(6):869-873. Engl., Sum . Engl., 12 Refs., 
mus. 
PluJseolus vu/garis. Gceen bean. lrrigation. Osmotic potential. Evapotranspíration. Pods. 
Yields. Developmentlllltllges. Water requirements. lncome. 
Pod yield of Galagreen and Eagle snap bean r:v. irrigated when the soil water tension reached 
0.25 bar averaged t 1.9 t/ha, and irrigation at tensions of 0.5 and 0.75 bar reduced this yield 
by 41 and 48%, resp . The reduction in water use was proportionately less than yield de· 
Cieases, Iesulting in water use efficiencies of 0.62, 0.45, and 0.4 t of pods/cm oi water with 
lrrigation at 0.25. 0.5, and 0.75 bar, resp. Pod yield and water use efficiency were generally 
greater in Eagh· than in Galagreen snap beans. A 0.75-bar stress applied preblossom, at 
flowering, or a: pod development reduced pod yield by 25% in both cv . (Summary by 
Horticult'.Jral A bstracts) DOl 
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25310. STRYDOM, E. 1971. THE PROOUCTION OF GREEN BEANS. 
PRETORIA, SOUTH AFRICA, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL TURAL ANO TECHNI CAL 
SERVICES. LEAFLET NO.B4. VEGETABLE SERIES N0 .7. GREEN SEAN 
SERIES N0.1. SP. ENGL. 
GENERAL INFORMATION ON OIFFERENT ASPECTS OF GREEN SEAN PROOUCTION, 
WITH EMPHASIS ON SOUTH AFRICA, IS PRESENTED. BRIEF DISCUSSIONS ARE 
PRESENTED ON ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE, PRODUCTION AREAS, CLIMATIC ANO 
SOIL REDUIREMENTS, FERTILIZATION, PLANTING TIME, ANO SEEO 
TREATMENT, CROP ROTATIONS, SOIL PREPARATION ANO CULTIVATION, 
CHEMICAL WEEO CONTAD, IRRIGATION HARVESTING, MARKETING, ANO YIELOS . 
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF AVAILABLE BUSH ANO CLIMBING BEAN VAR. IS 
ALSO GIVE. THE MAIN BEAN INSECT PESTS, OISEASES, ANO OTHER MINOR 
OISORDERS ARE LISTED; A BRIEF NOTE ON SYMPTOMS ANO CONTROL IN 
INCLUDEO_ FOR EACH ONE. ( CIAT). 
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27459. TROIANO, J.; JACOBSON, J.S.; HELLER, L. 1984. 
EFFECTS OF SIMULATEO ACIOIC RAIN APPLIED ALONE ANO IN 
COMBINATION WITH AMBIENT RAIN ON GROWTH ANO YIELD OF FIELD-GROWN 
SNAP BEAN. AGRICULTURE, ECOSYSTEMS ANO ENVIRONMENT 11(2) :161-
172. EN. SUM. EN., 20 REF. ( BOYCE THOMPSON INST., CORNELL 
UNIV., TOWER ROAO, ITHACA, NY 14853, USA) 
F_IELD-GRCMN SNAP BEAN CN. PROVIDER PLANTS WERE TREATED WITH 
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SIMULATED ACIDIC RAIN APPLIED EITHER ALONE OR IN COMBINATION WITH 
AMHENT RAIN, ANO THEEFFECTS ON GFOITH ANO YIELO WERE DETERMINEO. 
IN PLOTS WHERE AMJIENT RAIN WI>S EXCLUOEO, A RETRACTABLE CANOPY WAS 
ACTIVATEO TO SHIELO THE CROP. FOUR LEVELS OF ACIOITY AT PH VALUES 
OF 5.0, 4.2, 3.4, ANO 2.6 WERE APPLIED IN 4 REPLICATETREATMENTS ANO 
THE EXPT. WAS CONDUCTEO IN 2 SUCCESSIVE YEARS ( 1981 Afl) 1982). IN 
PLOTS THAT RECEIVED gNLY SIMULATEO RAIN, YIELO WI>S NOT ADVERSEL Y 
AFFECTEO BY ACIOIC RAIN; IN 1981, A POSITIVE LINEAR RELATIONSHIP 
WI>S PRESelT 8ETWEEN ACIOITY OF SIMULATEO RAIN ANO YIELO, BUT IN 
1982, NO EFFECT WAS FOUNO. IN CONTRAST, IN PLOTS THAT RECEIVED BOTH 
SIMULATEO AND AJeiENT RAIN, A NEGATIVE LINEAR RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
ACIDITY IN SIK.lLATED RAIN ANO YIELO WAS CI!SERVEO IN 80TH YEARS. 
VEGETATIVE MI>SS ANO SIZE OF POOO WERE UNAFFECTED BY ACIOITY 
INSII4JLATED RAIN IN EITHER EXPTL. CONOITION. (AS). 
0225 
18564 VAN BUREN, J.P.; PEC~. N. H. 1981. Effect of K fertil ization and 
addition of salts on the texture of canned s nap bean pods. Journa l of 
Food Science 47(1 ): 311-313 . Engl . , Sum. Engl., 11 Refs ., lll us. 
Phaseolus vulgari~ . F~rtilizers. K. Pods . Snap beans. Canne d b eans. 
Snap bean cv. Wax Bonanza and Early Gallatin we re g rown iD sand culture 
with 2 levels of K (0.3 and 6 meq/1 ) and outdoors with 4 levels of K (O , 
100, 500, and 1700 kg/ba) to deteñiiine the effect s of K fertilization on 
tbe texture of canned pods and to compare the effects of additions of salts 
and removal of s oluble pod components with the effects of fertilization. 
lncreases i n pod K, obtained either by fertilization or direct addition to 
the can, resulted in leas firm canned poda. Removal o f soluble solida from 
poda prior to canning resulted in f1rmer pods. Pod K and tex ture were 
higbly correlated, witb tbe greatest changes in t ex ture with changing K 
occurring below 2% K in pods on a dry wt. bssis. The effects of K and Na 
appeared due to a combination of Ca displacement and an enhancement of 
pectin degradation . (Autbor's summary) DOl 
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19748 IIACEI\ET, R.J.; RODRIGUEZ., R.l\.; CAI'lPBELL, W.F.; TURI\ER, D.L. 1983. 
Fertilizer and salty water effects on Phaseolus. Agronomy Journ al 
75(2):161-166 , Engl., Sua. Engl., 23 Refs. [Dept. of Agronoay, Corn~ll 
Univ. , I thaca, NY 14853, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Sal1n1ty. Irrigation. Fertilizers. N. Wa~c• 
stress. Dry ~t ter. Yie lds. Mineral content . P. Yield componen~&. USA. 
Greenhouse studi es , involving 1nteract1ve effecta on snap bean yicld of 3 
levela of irrigation wa cer aalinity, 3 frequencies of irrigation water 
applica ~ ion, 2 levels of N applied in the irrigation water, a nd 7 level s of 
P and X fe r til iza tion, we re conducted to de t e rmine if the adverse effects 
uf saline conditions or water st ress on Phese olus could be ovcrc:ome by 
enhanced fertilicy status and/or improved aaline water mana~noent on an 
Argixeroll. D!': and bean yiclds were r educed with dec:reAsin& 1rrigatio!! 
frequency (2 t o 8 daya) And 1ncreas1ng salinity o! irrigation water (0.5 t~ 
8 .0 mmho/cm). Percentage yield decrementa were meas ured !or both aalt 8nd 
irrigation rcgimea. Yield increases were noted for all fertilizer treat-
menu so long a s salinity did not . • become too high (8 lnlllho/c:a). Plan• N 
c:ontent and root wt . were sh('VD to be res pons ive to 1rri¡;atiOCI frequenc7 • 
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ani! ulinity, but not to fert i lizer fol"lll. N applied in the irrigation 
water produced increasl!d yield across all trl!atments in one &l!t of expt. 
vhl!re greenhouse conditions Vi!rl! hot, dry, and of high potl!ntial evapo-
transpirational deaand. No N l! f f ect vas meas url!d in a 2nd &l!ries of expt. 
vith lov potl!ntial evapotranspiration. ( Author's summary ) 001 
0227 
201\7(, W I~I .I.S, l' .ll . 19112. Cn·,·n h.,.,,. Zlnoh.,hwc llr.rkul t ural Journal 79{3) : 
91-95 . Ens l. , 7 K<:f ~. 
Phast'olus vulgaris. Snap beans. Clir.o:1tic requircmcnts. Soil requirements. 
Nu tritl onal r equircmcnt s . Cultívars. Plantin(:. lrri{!.ation. Ha r vesting. 
Yiclds. Ha rke t i ng . Storage . Disca~e~ and patho~cns . Re s is tance . Zimbabwe. 
Gene r a l as?ec t s o f the cul t ivatíon and sto r~~e of snap bcans are pr esented , 
wi t h s pecific r ecommcndation !" for Zimbabwc. Thc~c:- include climate, soils, 
fe r tilher requ i r ements , cv. , plan t in¡;, mauagemcnt. ir r i¡;ation, harvest, 
yields, markrtin¡; , a nd stor agc . A lü t of 17 cv. ~o:ith information on 
y i e ld, quali t y , ha r ves t pcr i od, sced co l or , pods , use , and d iseases is 
~iven . I CI AT) 
002 Cultivation Practices: Planting, Weed Control and Harvesting 
0228 
*AGAMAI..IAN, H. 1972. Herbi cide develo~J~~ent in green end dry 
beens. In Annual CBlifornia Weed Conferenoe, 24th, USA, 1972. 
Prooeedings. Salines, USA, Univ. cf Qllifornia Agric. Ext. Serv. 
pp.76-BO. 
0229 
8094 AITKEN, J .B. Weecl contTol in snap beans wlth dinotroaniline htrbícides. 
In Annual Meeting Southem Weed Scienc:e Society, 28th., 1975. Memphis, Tennessee, 
1975. pp. l75-178. Engl., Sum. Engl., 6 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Wteds. Hrrbicides. Wttding. Firld experiments. USA. 
Dinitroaniline herbicides were evaluated in replicated field plots during both the spring and fall of 
1972. Excellent control of Texas panicum and goosegrass was obtained with treatments of 
fluchloralin and butralin. T rifluralin and dinitramine gave excellent control of Texas panicum 
but only fa ir control of goosegrass. No significan! difference was measured among treatments 
regarding sicldepod control. Control of pigweed species was best achieved Wlth butralin. w1th 
nitralin, fluchloralin and d initramine providing fair to good control. The effect of the herbLcLdc 
treatment was generally a notlceable increase in french bean y1eld when compared to the 
cultivated check, the one exception being the spring treatment of 0.50 lb; A dinitramme. 
(Author's summary) 002 
0230 
7679 AITKEN, J . B. and ANDREWS JUNIOR, O. N. Performance or alacblor and 
alacblor combinations in snap btans. In Annual Meeting Southem Weed Sc1ence Soc1ety, 
26th., Raleigh, North Carolina. 1973. pp. 215-224. Engl. , Sum. En¡l., 2 Refs. 
PhaMolus vulgaris. W eeds. Hrrblcldes. W ttdlnc. Fleld experimenta. Plant lnJurMI. Y&elda. USA. 
Herbicide combinatioDJ with alachlor, applied precmergence on french beans, wereevaluated on 
aandy to aandy loam soi!J at 71ocatioDJ in Florida from 1971-72. 1t was found that(l)alachlor(2 
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lb a.i.¡ acre) c;ontroUed annual graues (lar¡e crabgrus and goosegrass), except T ex.u panicum, 
over a wide range of rainfaU conditiona. (2) There was no consistent difference in control between 
alachlor, trifluralin and EPTC on annual graaaea except Texas panicum. (3) Linuron. CDEC or 
dinoseb added to alacblor did not improve anoual grass or broadleaf(Fiorida pusley, úr.:kledpod 
and pigweed) weed control of alachlor alone. ( 4) Alachlor aod trifluralin provided bettu pi¡weed 
control than EPTC. Alachlor and EPTC provided good (above 80%) control of sickkpod at 2 
locatiotU. (S) Bean injury from alachlor occurred at 2 of 4locations in 1972, with no inju.ry at any 
locatioo in 1971. (6) In 1972 bean injury occurred on aandy and sandy loam aoils and wu more 
aevere wbere subi.rription or overhead irription was employed and where the cultivanSprite or 
Provider were planted. (7) Wbere weeds were controlled and beans were not injured by alachlor 
treatments, yields were higher than untreated chect.:s or herbicide treatments providing 
insufficient weed control. Yield reductioos occurred o nly where injury symptoms were observed. 
(Author's summory) 002 
0231 
,. AITKEN, J.B. 1972. Performance of subat1tuted dinitroeniline 
herbicidas on snap baans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). In Annual 
Meeting Southern Waed S clenoe Soclety, 25, 1972. Prooeedi ngs. 
pp.57-B1. 
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*ALVAREZ, G.1961. NC20484, herbicida para el mntrol de mqutto 
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de feijlo-vagem pelo uso de herbicidas. (Control of weeds in snap beQns with 
herbicides). Bragantia 27(16):187-1 92. Port., Sum. Port., Engl., 2 Refs. 
Phascolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Weeds. Weeding. Herbicides. Cultivation. Yields. 
Four hcrbicides for controlling weeds in snap bean crops wcre tested in preemergent condi-
tions. EPTC and trifluralin were incorporated befare planting whereas chloroxwon and 
DNBP were apptied after planting without incorporation in the soil. A plot cultivated by 
usual practices was used as check. Under these exptl. conditions tbere was no appreciable 
increase on bean yields, but all the herbicides tested were efficient in contrcilling the weed. 
Those apptied after planting showed better residual effects. Sorne toxicity of chloroxuron 
was noted on snap beans. (Author's summary) D02 
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l ar ge ~J~I-~uu:: . .t'ruceea1ngs Northeastern Weed Science Socil!ty 
36:199-~Dl. Engl. [Univ. oí Connecticut, Storr s , CT 06268, USA) 
Phaseolus ~--l@ari~. Snap beans. Weeding. Herbicióes. Tioing. USA. 
Fie l d expt •. v~r¿ conducted at the u. of Connecticut Agronomy Research Farm 
(S t orrs , Us.t.) tn detemine t ne fea,;1bility of timing diclofop treatmcnts 
for controll o! Dlgitaria sansuina1is i n snap beans in terms o! days aítcr 
sowing ra t~ than lea! count. ~· sanguinnlis vas controlled with diclof~p 
at 1.1 kg/~ et~her preemergence or up to 14 days after sowing. Applica-
tion¡¡ in . ~be early morning or in t he ~vening wei'e significantly more 
effec • iv~ . :tba~ thos¿ a~ midday . (Summary by Herbage Abstracts) D02 
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•ASHLE Y, R. A. 1974. Effect of deleyed 1 noorporetion on 
perfoMienoe of triflurelin. Proceedi ngs of the Northee stern Weed 
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Phaseolus vul!aris . Mulching. Soil temperature. Growth. Snap beans. Yields. 
Weeding. USA. 
Nine mulch treatments-2 organic (bar k , straw), 6 synthetic (polypropylene 
and polye t hylene pr oducts) , and a control-were evaluated for use around 5 
ve~etable crops (lettuce, cabba ge, tomate , cucumber, snap bean cv . 
Tendergreen) and 2 woody ornamental species (privet and Amen.can 
arborvitae) . Distinct diurna! soil-temp . regimes developed under the 
mulches r esulting in differences in plant growth and yield. No s ingle mulch 
performed best for all species. Bark mulch produced the highest snap bean 
yield ; this mulch fol l owed the opaque synthetic mulches in remaining intact 
throughou t the summer and thus provided effective weed control. Bark mulch 
provided the most satisfactory appearance since it blended in with the 
su rrounding soil. (Author's summary) 002 
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29176 BADILLO-FELICIANO, J. ; RE 'lES-SOTO, I . ; BEAVER, J .S. 1985. A 
a.parison of yields of coaunon beens et physiologi oo l and hervest maturity . 
Journel of Agricultura of the Universi t y of Pue r to Rioo 69(1 ) :19-24. En., 
Sum. En., Es., 7 Ref., Il. [ Ag r i c ultura l Exper ime nt Ste tion, Univ . of 
Puerto Ri oo, ARo Piedr aa , Puerto Ri co) 
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Pheseolus vulga ri s , Snap beens, Harvesting, Culti vara, Timing. 'tields, 
'ti eld oanponants, Puerto Ri m, 
Resul ts of field expt. oarried out et the reseerdl end develoiJIIent oanters 
of lsebels end Fortuna, in Puerto Rim, ere given. Two harvesting stages 
of snep baen cv. Bonita and Nerer\]ito, whi ta- end st riped-seeded, resp., 
were oompared. 8oth 01, were hervested (1) when physi ologi ·oally 11eture and 
[2) when dry. Reeults showed thet the yields of 01. Bonita were higher and 
this 01, hsd ~nora pod&/plant end 111ore seed&/pod, Furthel"'llore, the yiald of 
physiologioally 11eture enep beans wes 70 peroent hi gher than when harvested 
dry, When unhulled snap besns are sold, the yield is ebout 75 peroant ovar 
thet of dry beens, (AS-CIAT) 
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conrmercial snap bean production. Hadison, University of Wisconsin. 
Cooperativc Extens 1on Programs. Publ1 cat 1on no .A2329 . Sp. Engl. , lllu s . 
Phaseolus vulga ris. Snap beans. Weed1ng. Herbicides. Injurious insects . 
Insect cont r ol. Diseases and pathogens. Disease control. Chemical control . 
USA. 
Two aspects of pest control are described. The 1st deals w1t h weed control 
which can be e!fect1vcly a ch ieved b y good cu ltivat1on practices and the use 
of herbicides. Severa! hcrbicides are listed along with the wee d t ypes for 
which they werc in tended. The 2nd aspcct includes chemical and cultural 
control of the 111.1jor lnsect s and discases in bean crops. lnsect PC-"tb 
1nc l udc F.nrorH·nn corn horcrh • .s~t!cJ coro n1.1J~~ot, c:o rn t.•ar worm , p l11n t hu~~. 
potoco ]c:\fhul•f'h'r, l•cnn uJliiJth., c-utwnrm~ • • lonpcr~, w l rcworms, nnd whitt.: 
gr ubs. Oiseascs 1ncluuc r oo t rots ( c nuF;c<l hy Kldzoctonla , l'y thlum • . 1nd 
Fusari um) , bacteria] blights, wh i tc mo ld , Hotrvt1s sray mo ld , ~ommon 
mosaic, and yellow bean mosaic. (ClAT) 
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applied preplant inoorporated to edib le beans in the Pacific 
Northwest - EUP reses r dl. Pro esa di ngs of the Western So ci ety of 
Weed Scienoo 34:123-125. 
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21923 COERTZE, A.F.; VAN DEN BERG, A.A. 1981. Planting density in 
bush beans. Bean lmprovement Cooperative. Annual Report 24:1. Engl. 
Phaseolu s vulgaris. Plantin¡;. Spacing. Snap beans. Yields. Yicld compo-
nents. South Africa. 
A trial was conducted in 1980 at the Horticultural Research Institute 
(Pretoria, South Africa) to evaluate the effect of 10 plant densities (from 
59,492 to 555 , 327 plants/ha) on seed yield of s nap bean cv. Rolito. No 
significan t difference in yield was found at densities of 138,827 plants/ha 
and above. The no. of pc-ds/plant and the mass of planes increased at low 
density plantin¡;. The no. of pods/plant varied fro"' 44 at the lowest t o 8 
at the hi¡;hest density planting. Plant heighl, height at which the pods 
were borne, and the effect on weeds were better at high than at low density 
plantings. (Summary by T.F.) D02 
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11186 COERTZE, A.F. Cultivation practices in green bean production. Fanning 
in South Africa. Vegetable Series II. Green Beans and Green Peas G.1/1978. 2p. 
Engl, lllus. 
Pluzseolus vulgaris. Cultivation. Land prepuation. Planting. Spacing. Weedl.. Herbicides. 
South Africa. 
So me cultural practices of snap bean cultivation are briefly described and recommendations 
are given to improve cultural operations and increase yields. Among the recommendations 
given, the following were emphasized: avoid an excessive pulverised condition of the soil 
that weakens its structure; apply a pesticide against nematodes to the soil; plant ata depth 
.,;;; 50 mm; avoid seed damage and cultivating under wet conditions or with dew to prevent 
disease incidence, and preferably use chemical weed control instead of mechanical. (Sum-
mary by C.P.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) 002 
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11187 COERTZE, A.F. The picking stage, harvesting, yield and post-harvest hand-
ling of green beans. Fuming in South Africa. Vegetable Series ll. Green Beans and 
Green Peas 1.1/ 1978. 4p. Engl., IDus. 
Pluzseolus vulgaris. Maturation. Huvestin¡. Yield.s. CUltivation. South Aírica. 
Recommendations are given on the collectlon, handling and storage of green beans, requiie-
ments for mechanically reaped cv. and the ideal stage for harvesting. The process of pod 
forrnation can be divided into 3 stages: (1) pod development and the initiation of seed 
development; (2) enlargement of the pods and a rapid enlargement of the seed and (3) 
thickening of the cell wall, maturing and drying of the pod; drying and hardening of the 
seed. The 2nd stage is the most acceptable for harvesting since green beans reach their max. 
yield. Crop yields vuy between 6000-10,000 Icg/ha under commercial conditions, depend-
ing on the technology and control given to the crop. Optimum tetnp. for storage varies 
between 7-l0°C. (Summory by C.P.G. Tra111. by L.M.F.) 002 
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Phascolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Dwarfbeans. Spacing. Planting. Weeding. Yiclds. USA. 
Bush snap bean cv. Sprite was planled in the fall of 1980 a 1 12. 18, 24, and 36-in. rows with 
1.5-in.·row spacings on a St. J ohn's fine sand near Gainesvillc, Florida (USA) . Beans wcre 
eithcr cultivated once or left uncultiva ted. Total and markctable pod yields incrcased as 
plant density increased. A single between-row cultivation 21 days after planting rcsulted in a 
doubling of yield, however, yields in general were low due to heavy in· row wecd pressures. 
In th~ spring 1981 season, 12, 18, and 36-in rows and 1.5-in.in·row spacings were used in 
combination with 4 we~d control trealments (weed·free, DCPA broadcasted precme.rgence, 
DCPA 8·in banded preeemergence over the row, and weedy check) and 3 cultivation levels 
(0, l. and 2). Highest yields of marketable and total pods werc associatcd wilh closer spaced 
rows (high plant populalion) and lowesl weed dcnsities (weed-free ¡rrowing area) . Culti· 
vation was effective in reducing weed levels and increased yields at wide row spac ings, but 
decreased yield at 12-in. row spacing. (Aurhor's summary) 002 
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7503 LAY. M. M .. HERMAN, D. and ILNICKI. R. D. R~~pun~eofsnapb~an,and lima 
bean~ 10 trifularin. alont' and in combination "ith ~f' ~ral h~rbicidh. Norlhweslern \\ eed 
Science Sociely. Proceed ing~ 27: 184-191. 1973. Engl .. Sum. Engl. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Phaseolus luna1us. Weeding. \\ eed~. Herbicidh. l 'SA. 
An evaluation was made of lhe effectiveness of herbicides for broad spectrum weed control in 
french beans var. Tendercrop and lima beans var. Fordhook Alachlor produced better broadleaf 
weed control with preemergence than with preplant-incorporated (PPI) applica1ions. The reverse 
was true for CGA 10832. Combinations of alachlor with metobromuron gave excellenl weed 
control when applied preemergence. Other good combinations included trifluralin and alachlor 
applied PPI or trifluralin applied prior to planting followed by fluorod ifen and metobromuron. 
applied to the surface af1er planting. The combination of applying herbicides prior lo planting. 
then followed by preemergence applications of herbicides. also proved effeclive for CGA 10832 
and EPTC, applied PPI, followed by fluorodifen. Sorne new formulalions of chloramben 
appeared 10 be more effeclive than lhe older formulation. (Awhor's summary) D02 
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bctwcen pod yic ld and spcc:ific lca f ar<'n in !'nnpht·af1~: an cx:unplc of 
stepwise multivariatc analysis nf varinncc. Scicntia llorti culturae 
23(3):231-246. Engl., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs., lllus. (Dept. of 
Hathematics, Agricultural Univ., P.O. Box 30, Wageningen, Netherlands] 
Phascolus vul¡;aris. Snap bcans. St.1t1~<tical nnalysis. Leaf area. Yiclds. 
Netherlands. 
After a detailed (univnriate) analysis of variance, stepwise multivariate 
analysis of variance (stepwise MA~OVA) was uséd on the exptl. data obtained 
from an investigation with snap beans carried out in the arid regions of 
Shambat (Sudan). The relationship between pod yicld and specific leaf area 
(SLA) for 3 snap bean cv. (Giza 3, Daria, and Slankette) and 4 sowing dates 
was examined. Four variables over p lots were considered, namely, yield 
earliness, total yield, SLA eorliness, and av. SLA. From a stepwise 
~tANOVII, it appcarcd that the cv. effect was primarily expressed by yield 
earliness and total )· ield. SI./\ c a rlincss and av. SLA provided no 
nddit ional cv. effcct. Furthcrmore, rhc sowing date cffect could be 
expressed mainly by SLA earliness a nd yield earliness. Finally, the 
interaction effect played a minor part compared with che sowing date and 
cv . cffcct. 1 AS] 
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14347 KISH, A.J. and OGLE, W.L. Improving the heat urut system in predicting 
maturity date of snap beans. HortScience 15(2):140-141. 1980. Engl., Sum. Engl., 
20 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaril. Water requirements. Water oontent. Agricultu.ral equipment. Maturation. 
Harvesting. Cultivan. 
Field expt. were conducted at Oemson U. (USA) every yr from 197 5-78 to study the accuracy 
of the heat urut system in predicting maturity date of snap beans. The growing·degree da y 
method was found to be unreliable. Indications were that other environmental factors, in 
addition to temp.,affected the maturity of this crop. The available soil moisture for each 
of 10 plantings grown under natural rainfall varied greatly. Because of the unreliability of 
the heat unit method, it was decided to integrate the available soil moisture parameter 
into the degree day method. The formula that gave the smallest C.V. was one using the daily 
heat unit multiplied by a ratio of the available soil moisture to a constant soil moisture 
value. Predicting the maturity of snap beans was improved by integrating available soil 
moisture into the heat unit system. ( Author's summary) 002 
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21-24. 1971. !ngl. Sum. Engl. 7 Refs. lllus. 
Phaaeo lus vulgaris . Plant injuriea. Poda. Harvesting. Cr op loas causa&. 
The harves ting o f anap beana by machine cauaed obviou s a o well a a unnoticed injury 
t o the pods. Al l poda veTe injure~ , but injury varied in severity . Hachine-har-
vested poda lost a significantly greater amount of v e ight than did corresponding 
aamples of hand-picked poda . Cultivare d i ffe red in response to injury a s vellas eaae 
'W!Ih which they ebachaed from the pla~ . The cv. Provider wae ea ay to harvest by ...,. 
chine and r eceived leas injury than other cultivara a t udied. Snap bean cul r tvars 
vith greater hair concentration per unit area l ost veight more tapidly, a.nd to a 
greater extent !han ctu.e wl.th aparae ha i r a . A amall but aignificant amount of veight 
vas los t t hr ough the pedicel and poaaibly the c:al yx. Pods with broken ped icel 
ende vere aimilar in veight loat t o poda ha ving the pedicel removed. Broken ahanka 
near the pedicel heal ed rapi dly and did not c:ontribute t o a large amount of veight 
losa. Rubbing anap bean poda lightly c:auaed a very aignificant aaount of i njury . 
The haira on the poda vere broken, apl it or pulled from the ba ae, and theae inj ured 
areaa vere the aite of aignifieant ve ight loas. Broken or aplit haira did not 
beal , but continued to be a aourc:e o f water loaa. (Author'a aummary). 
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«JLNICKI, R.O.; HERMAN, D.J.; SOMOOY, J. 1975. Effects of some 
preplent 1 noorporated herbi ci des on waett control in snapbeans 
and l1118 beans. Prooaad1ngs of the Northeastern Weed Scienoa 
Society 29:197-196. 
0318 
• INSTITUTE OF AGRI OJL ll.JRAL RESEAR Dt. ElliiOPIA. 1976. Réport 
1973-4. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Inst. Agri c. Res. 174p. 
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0308 
*HATFIELO, H.H.; WARHOLIC, D.T.; SWEET, R.O. 1978. Dinitroaniline 
taxi ctty to gelinsoga, regweed, and savarel a-ops. Procaadings 
of the Northeestern Weed Sctenca Society 32:141 -150. 
0309 
*HEMPHILL JUNIOR, D.D.J KINTGOMERY, M.L. 1981. Response of 
vegeteble crops to sltllethel appli astion of 2,4-D. Weed S cianea 
29(6) :632-635. 
0310 
1738 HENDERSON. J .R .. BUESCHER. R.W. a nd MORELOCK, T.E. Broken-end 
discoloration In snap bean varieties. Ark:ansas Farm Research 26(4): 12. 1977. Engl. 
Pha.s~olus vulgaris. Pods. Tempuature. Cultivan. Plant injuries. Water require.ments. 
Harvesting. 
Of 48 Phaseo/us vulgaris var. grown in at least 2 yr, NCX8005 and Regal were the least pronc to 
discoloration alter damage during handling. A comparison of Blue Crop and NCX8005. which 
discolo r slightly, with Provider and GP72-1 22. which are prone to d iscoloration, showed thal 
discoloration is positively related to capacity for the rapid synthesis of simple phenols. (Summary 
by Plant Breeding Absrracrs) 002 
0311 
•HIGGINS, E.R.J PRUSS, s.w. 1978. Metolachlor toleranca in 
snapbeans and kidney beens. Procaedings of the Northeastern Weed 
Sctanoe Soctety 32:151. 
0312 . 
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26064. HILLS, W.A.; DARBY, J.F.; THAMES JUNIOR, W.H.; 
FORSEE JUNIOR, W.T. 1953. BUSH SNAP BEAN PRODUCTION ON THE 
SANDY SOILS OF FLORIDA. GAINESVILLE, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA. 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIDNS. BULLETIN N0.530. 23P. 
ENGL., 8 REFS. 
VARIOUS ASPECTS OF BUSH SNAP SEAN PRODUCTION ON THE SANDY SOILS OF 
FLORIDA (USA) ARE REVIEWEO, NAMa Y SOIL Ni O CLIMA TIC REOUIREMENTS 
ANO CULTURAL PRACTICES ( LIMING, FERTILIZATION, NUTRITIDNAL SPRAYS 
ANO OUSTS, SDIL PREPARATIDN, PLANTING, CULTIVATIDN, HAAVESTING, ANO 
PACKING). VAA. TENOER;REEN, WADE'S BUSH, STRINGLESS BLACK 
VALENTINE, CXlNTENDER, PLENTIRJL, BOUNTIRJL, CliEROKEE WAX, LOGAN, 
TOPCROP, ANO RIVAL ARE BRIEFLY OESCRIBED. THE MAIN DISEASES 
( COLLETDTRICliUM LINDEKJTHIANUM, URDMYCES PHASEOLI, ERYSIPHE 
POLYGONI, SCLEROTINIA SCLEADTIDRUM, PELLICULARIA FILAMENTOSA, 
PSEUDOMONAS PHASEDLICOLA, XANTHOHONAS PHASEDLI, ANO BCMV) ANO 
INSECT PESTS (CUTWORMS, ARHYWORMS, URBANUS PROTEUS, EMPOASCA FABAE, 
TETRANYCHUS SPP., LIRIOMVZA f\JSILLA, THRIPS, NEZARA VIRIDULA, 
HAL Tla.JS BAACTEATUS, ANO ELASMOPALPUS LIGNOSELLUS) ARE MENTIONED AS 
WELL AS THEIR CONTROL MEASURES. (CIAT). 
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STATISTICALLY ANALVZED IN SPLIT-SPLIT PLDT DESIGN. THE RESULTS 
INDICATED THAT CV. ANO SIEVE SIZE HAVE A STRDNG EFFECT ON THE COLDR 
OF SNAP BEANS, ANO THAT THE PLANTING DATE IS NOT CRITICAL. BREEDING 
LINE USDA-711 SH()rtED THE DAAKEST GREEN COLOR ANO THE HIGHEST 
CliLDROPHYlL CONTENT AS COHPAAED WITH THE OTHER CV. GALLATIN VALLEY 
50 ANO EARLY BIRD SH~ED THE LIGHTEST GREEN COLOR ANO THE MOST 
VARIABILITY IN COLOR BETWEEN SIEVE SIZES. ( CIAT). 
0304 
24288 GONZALEZ, A.R . ; SlSTRUNK , W. A.; HARX, D. B.; HORF.:J.OCK , T.E. 1983. 
Compa r ative s tud y of three snap bean mechanical harvest ers . Arkansas 
Farm Research 32(4):4. Engl. 
Ph.1s<:'o lus vult!:lrls. ll :~ rvt•stlnJl. tl<'ch.,n l >.:.tlnn. Sn.1 p henos. Agricultura] 
equipmcnt . USA. 
Threc ¡,¡¡rvestcrs (Fl-IC model C.R-1 10, Chisholno-llydc r Multi-Density , and 2- row 
Chl ,;ho lm-Rytlcr lli-1\oy) we r c compared in 2 expt. ¡¡,; t o thcir efficiency in 
h.1 rvest l n~ ,;nap ht·.1n cv . C.:1l l :n l n V:lllt•)' 50 a t 472,000 and 212 , 503 
pl a nls/ha. 1'h<· '} h:lrvt•sr<'r:; pruvlclc<l slm l br lcnrvr"t cfficicncy (75.0, 
81.9, .1ncl 63.)% , resp.) and r¡n.1 l ity u l """1' ht·.,ns . Th<' ,;t.1¡:c of poli 
mnturi ty may s ignificnntly affcc t tlo c pPr form.1ncc u f thc loarves ter ,; nnd thc 
quality of raw produ c t. An important advantn r,<' of thc 1st 2 harvestcrll i s 
t ha t under tloe samc fie ld con<'ll' l o ns thcy cou l d harves t 2.6 times !aster 
than thc lattcr lcnrvcster . (C:IA1) 
0305 
21583 GONZALEZ, A. R.; SlSTRUNK , W.A.; HARX, 0.8. ; MORELOCK, T.E. 1983. 
E!ficiency of three harveste r s and their effec t on qual i ty of raw and 
processed snap beans. HortScience 18(5):742-7~5. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 21 
Refs . , lllus. (Dept. of Food Sc i e nce, Univ . oC Arksnsaa, Fnyct t evillc, 
AR 72701 , USA] 
Phaseolu" vulgsris. Harvesting. Hechanizstion . Agricultura! cquipment. Snap 
beans . Yields . USA. 
The efficiency oí 3 mechsnical harvester s (FMC Hodel GB-110, Chisholm-Ryder 
Hulti Density , and Ch iaholm-Ryder Hi-Boy} in 2 snap bean production systems 
is compared. The 3 harves t e r s tested provided about the same harvest 
efficiency. Harvestera did not show significant differenc es in spund, 
brolr.en, and bruised poda harvested from 2 fields. More pod cluster~ and 
l eos trash were obtained in the ficld with 1110r e l'l.ltnre poda. Under the 
saae field conditiona, 2.6 tiaes more snap beans cou l d be harves ted with 
the FKC model GB-1 10 and Ch isholm-Ryde r Multi-Dens ity than with the 
Chishola-Ryder 111-Boy. Quslity differences of canned beans harvcstcd wi t h 
the machines vere too amall to differentiate by the USDA s t andards for 
grades of canned anap baans. (Author ' a &UDmary) D02 
0306 
ot HARRIS, G. K.; STONE, J. D. 1974. O:lbex - a new herbi cf de 1 n 
beans. Proceedings of the Western Society of Weed Scfence 27:47. 
0307 
• · HAAVEY, R.G.; JANSEN, G.E. 1978. Differential suscepti bil i ty of 
various vegetable and field aops to EPTC. Proceedings of the 
North Qmtral Weed O:lntrol O:lnference 33:172. 
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bighut in those years when yellow ~uuedge (Cyperus esculentus) vas a 
significant v eed . Fluorodifen and tbe methyl e s ter of chlor amben vere 
eompared as preplant incorporated and preeroergence apl>lications. In all 
but l test for eacb berbicide, the yi11lds of tbe prel!mer gence trea tments 
increased aa tbe rate inc r l!ased vhile the yields decreased vhen both v ere 
applied preplant i ncorporated in all tests. Several dini troaniline 
berbicide11 vere te&ted and v ere c omparable in veed contr o l ond y i e lds. 
(Autbor's a ummary) 002 
0301 
•GLAZE, N.C. 1975. Waed control in snapbaens. HortScian011 
10(3) :332-333. 
0302 
13569 GONZA Lt::Z A .. J . Control químico de malcns en el cu!ti,·o d e la habi-
chuela (Phaseolus ••u((aris L ) en la zona de Sant:ígueda. (Citemical weed control of 
snap l>ea1J crops in tite Santá¡ruc.Ja arra}. Tesis lng. A~r. M~nizales, Colombia, Uni-
versidad de Caldas. !-'acuitad de Agronom ía, 1975. 64p. Span .. Sum. Span., 25 
Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseoh1s vulgaris. Wecding. llcrb icides. Ptant injuries. Expcrim cnt dcsign. Colombia. 
Wilh thc objective of finding a hcrb1cidc that hclps solvc thc problcm of wced contro l in 
snap beans, a trial was conducted with 7 herbicidcs on the "Montelindo" farm, located in 
the 'Santágueda zone. state of Caldas (Colombia). Bcan var. u sed was "Raleo" with a direct 
planting system without thinning. The exptl. design used was random block with 23 treat-
ments and 4 replications. The herbicides testcd wcrc: linuron, alachlor, mcthabenzthiazuron 
and dinitro as preemergents; trifluralin as P.P. !. ; and AC 553-dinoseb acetate as postemer-
gent. Each one of the herbicides was used at 3 different rates. Thc effects of thc herbicides 
were evaluated according to the following parameters: (a) germination expressed as a%; (b) 
crop phytotoxicity using the conventional scalc utilizcd b y thc ICA; (e) wt. of the weeds 
present in t wo 0.25 x 0.50 m arc3s in cach p lot; (d ) dct crmination of thc species with the 
common and scientific names of the weeds tested. and (el thc \'iclds. by weighing thc 
production of each plot. 1 he predominan! wecds in thc snap bcan crop were broadleal 
weeds among which Eleusine indica, Digitaria san~ruinalis and Cynodon dacry lon were 
found. The broadlcaf weeds found in the lo t whcre thc tria! was conducted were, mainly, 
Bo"rira sp .. Conmclina difusa and /;"milia som·hijoli.a. Thc hcrhicidc that showed thc highcst 
effcctivcncss in wccd contro l w3s dlnitro at 3 r01tc of 16 .01 // ha. A vcry hi~h phytotoxicit y 
occurred with herbicides m ethabenzthi3zuron (1 U k g/ ha) and dinuron (4 kgjha ). Thcse 
products caused thc total death of the plants. Methabenzthiazuron (2.5 kg/ha) and alachlor 
(4 kg/ha) were considered as promissor y trea t ments. No significan! differences were found 
among treatments for broadleaf weed control. {Author's summary. Trans. by L.M. F.} D02 
KOO 
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24886. GONZALEZ, A.R.¡ GAVIN, J.C.; MARX, D.B. 1984. 
EFFECT OF PLANTING OATE, SIEVE SIZE ANO CULTIVAR ON COLOR OF 
SNAP BEANS. ARKANSAS FARM RESEARCli 33(2) :B. EN. IL. 
THE EFFECT OF PLANTING DATE, CV., ANO SIEVE SIZE ON THE COLOR OF 
SNAP BEAN CV. GALLATIN VALLEY 50, EARLY BIRD, BLUE MOONTAIN, EPOCli, 
ANO THE BREEDING LINE USDA-711 WAS EVALUATEO AT THE HAIN EXPT, 
STATION IN FAYETTEVILLE (ARKANSAS, USA) . THE O..IT BEAN PODS WERE 
BLANCliEO FOR 3 MIN IN BOILING WATER, COOLEO IN RUNNING TAP WATER, 
ANO TH~ FROZEN ANO STORE~ AT -20 DEEREES CELSIUS. ~HE DATA WERE 
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for future reaearch vork on veed cont~ol. A liat of damaging veeds found 
in bean crops is included. The concept of competition 1s diacusaed vith 
apecial reference to competition for water, light, and nutrients, their 
effecta on bean, and critical perioda . Weeda are conaidered alternate hoat 
planta of bean peste (Empoasca ap., Diabrotica balteata; Tetranychus spp., 
Apion, Reliothis sp. , Sterogvra sp., Vaginula sp.), diseases (Ascochyta 
phaseolorvaa, . ¡ythium sp., Cercoa_por~ sp., Uromyces sp., S~lerotinia 
aclerotiorum, PaeudoJDOnas ayringae), and nematodes (Heloidogyne sp. and 
Pratylenchus ap.). Other probl ems &811ociated vith veeds include those 
occurring at bean harveat, and aeed contamination. Allelopathy effecta are 
diacuased a& vell as the bean-vaed-insect interaction. Weeda reduce green 
bean production betveen 2G-41% . (Suaaary by EDITEC) D02 
0298 
21099 FUENTES P., J.R. 1983." Las malezas en el cultivo de·fr~jol de 
vaina .<Pha~eolua vulgaria L.). 2 . Métodos de control de malezas. (Weeda 
in green beans. 2. Weed control methods). In Beredia, H. do C.V. de; 
Caa&U, V.W.D., coord. Seainarioa de Olericultura. Vicoaa-HG, Brasil, 
Onivaraidade Federal de Vicoa&. "· 7 ,pp .41-5/ . Span., 35 Refs. [Univ. 
Austral de Chile, Casilla 567, Valdivia, Chile] 
Phaseolua vulsaria. Sn~p beans. Weeds. Weeding. Cultural control. Chemical 
control. Biologica l . control. Socioeconomic aspect&. Planting. Spacing. 
Rotational crops. Cover crops. 
A literatura reviev vas made on the different veed control methods in green 
bean crops, The following control methods are discussed: cultural (plant 
density, earthing up, mulching, and crop rotations); mechanical; chemical 
(preplant incorporated, preemergence, and postemergence berbicidea; 
herbicide aixtures); and biological (e.g. , Hymenia recurvalia in Amaranthus 
~). Socioeconomic aspect&. of veed control in beans are analyzed. The 
•eed control system to be uaed will be specific for each region and will be 
deteTQined by both socioeconomic and agroecologic characteriatics. (Summary 
by EDITEC) D02 0299 
""GAl..VEZ, V.M.; aUOLLO E., H. 1981. Qllnpetencie entre el frijol 
(Pheaeolua vulgarie) ver. Diacol Andino y las •alezas. In 
S•inario de la Sociedad ~l011biana de ~ntrol de Malezas y 
Fiaiologia Vegetal, 13, Raunion Asociacion LatinDPieri cana de 
Fisiologia Vegetal, 8, Cal1, Colaabia, 1981. Ra&Uienes. Pasto, 
~laabia, Univ. de Narino. Fa c. Ciencias Agri colas. p.14. 
0300 
22155 GLAZE, N.C.; PRATAl, S.C. 1982. Weed control in snapbeana, 
Proceedinga of tbe Soutbern Waad Science Society no.35:118-128. Engl., 
Sua, J!D&l . , H lefa •• 
Pbaaeolua vulgaria. Snap beana . Cultivara. Weeda . Weeding. Herbicidea. 
Yielda. USA. 
!ighteen berbicides were evaluated alone or in combination betveen 1970-76 
in Ceor¡ia (USA) to determine crop tolerance, veed control potentisl, and 
effect of treatments on yield of snap bean cv. GV-50. Three treatments had 
yields equal to the hand-weeded check.: nitralin at 0.6 k.¡/ha, the methyl 
aster of chloraaben at 2.2 kg/ ha applied preplant incorporated, and 
trifluralio applied preplant incorporated at 0.6 kg/ha, folloved by dinoeeb 
at 1 .• 7 q/ha applied a~ _ground cracking. Yields fr01:1 EPTC treatlleota ve re 
1.3_0 
[Abstra ct). Mexi oo, U ni v. Autonana de Ola pingo. llltedra de 
Control da Malezas, Depto da Parastiologia, no.1. 2p. 
0293 
17350 FLETCHER, R.f.; TETRAULT, R.; ~\ACKAB , A.A. !9?6? . !.ro'-lin¡; s nap 
beans f or processing. P~<nnsylvania, Pennsy 1 vaniii St a t " Cr-.i versity. 
Collcge of A¡;riculture Extensior. Service. Circular no . Só~. llp. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Cultivation. Diseases ao¿ pathogens. 
lnJurious ~osects . 
Gener al recommendations ior gro~.·ing snap beans f or processin¡; 11re given. 
Aspect f include crop r o t a tion, temp. requ~rements, soils and soil 
prepara tion, var., handling of seed, planting, soil pH, fertilizers and 
method of applic~tion, weed control, irrigation, and harvest ing. Symptoms 
01 · major diseases (Fusarium root rot, Rhizoc t oni<. root rot, Pyth~ua: root 
rot, Pseuóomonas phaseolicola , f· svringae, Aan thoruonas phaseoli, !· 
phas.,oli var. ruscans , Colle t otrichum linoetr.u tlaenuo , E.rvsioht polvgoni , 
ECH\· , BYHV , Botrvti s cinerea, Sclcrotinia scl crotiorum, and Ur~vces 
phaseoli) as well a s the damage caused by major pest s (Ep~lachna 
varives tis, Aphis spp., Empoasca spp., Hylemya cilicrura, and ~ spp.) 
are briefly described with references on the ir control. Hi¡;h-density 
planting i s mentioned. (Summary by EDITEC. Trans . by L.H.F.) 002 
0294 
12336 FORSTER, R . and AL VES, A. Elimina~ao correta das ervas daninhas. ( Wud 
control). Granja 33(35 1 ): 16, 40-41. 1977 . Port. 
Pha.seo/w vu/garis. Weeds. Herbicldes. Weeding. BrazU. 
Chemical weed control in various crops in Brazil is discussed, among them dry beans and french 
beans. Herbicide tates, time of application and weeds controiled are given in table fonn. 
(Summary by J.E.Z. Trans. by LM.F.) 002 
0295 
•Frendl beans and miniiiiUD tHlage: weed oontrol. 1977. Noticias 
Agrícolas 8[5):19-20. 
0296 
*FRIESEN, G.H. 1979. Protection of snapbeans from substituted 
urea i nl ury by prior traat•ent wi th di ni troanil i ne herbi ci des. 
lllnadian Journal of Plent Scianca 59[2):595-537. 
0297 
21100 FUENTES P., J .R. 1983. Las malezas en el cultivo de fréjol de 
vaina (Phaseolus vul garh L. ). l. Relación maleza cultivo . (\leed a in 
green beao&. l. Weed-crop relationship) . In Heredia, M. do C.V . de; 
Casali, V.W.D., coord. Seminarios de Olericultura. Vicosa-MC, Brasil, 
Universidade Federal de Vi cosa. v . 7 , pp . 20-40. Span., 39 Refs. (Univ. 
Austral de Chile, Casilla 567 , Val divi a , Chile) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . Weeds . Empoasca. Diabrotica balteata. 
Tetranyehus. Apion. Heliothia. Sterogvra. Vaginula. Ascochyta phaseolorum. 
PythiUID. Cercospora. Uromyces . Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. Pseudomonas 
syringae. Heloidogyne. PrRtyl enchus. 
A literature review on weed/green beans interaction is .preaented es a basis 
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(P • 0.01). Av . plant \Jt. nnd pod v t. / plant vere inversely corr<.lated to 
plant populat ion (P • 0 . 01) . (Author's eummary) D02 
0284 
•ENGSTROM, E. 1974. Crop protection trials 1967-1972. Crop and 
pastura section, Asella, April 1974. Ethiopie, Olilalo 
Agricultural Developaent Unft. 57p. 
0285 
•ESHEL, Y.; RUBIN, B. 1972. Diffe-rential toleranca of six 
Leg~t~inous crops to terbutryne. Israel Journel of Agri aJLturel 
Raseardl 22(4) :11-15. 
0286 
•FADA'lOMI, O.; WARREN, G.F. 1977. Differentiel ectivity of three 
df phenyl ether herbf el des. Weed S c1 en ce 25( 5) :465-488. 
0287 
>tFARRANT, D.M.; BR~T, J.H. 1975. Naw uses of trifluralin in 
vegetable cropa. In Britiah Wead Qmtrol Cbnferenca, 12th, 
Brighton, 1974. Prooeedfngs. London, UK. pp.10B9-1099. 
0288 
*FEUNG, C.S.; HAMILTON, R.H.; M.JMMA, R.o. 1977. Metabolisn of 
2,4-df dllorophenoxyaoeti e e cid. 2. Herbf cfdal propertfes of 
ami no a cid coi'\J ugates. Journal of Agri cultural and Food 
O!emistry 25(4):898-900. 
0289 
* FIERLINGER, P.S.; ITO, P.J.; I«<NTFORD, L. C. 1972. Herbi ci de 
control of nutsedge ( Cyperus rotundus). In Anntel Maetf ng, 
National Weed Commftte for Ghana, 5th, 1972. Prooeadings . 
KUDasi, Ghana, Univ. Sci. and Tedlnology. pp.16-18. 
0290 
'* FISHER, A.; TASISTRO, A. 1981. Effe ct of mrtai n herbi ci des upon 
the Rhizobiun phaseoli-Phaseolus vulgeris symbfosis. In 
Symposi un on Theory and Pra ctf ce of the Use of Sof l Appl fed 
Herbi ci des, Vereail Les, 1981. Cbrvall is, OR, Crop S ci. Dep., 
Oregon State Univ. pp.12D-128. 
0291 
*FISHER, A.; MIDiiMANI, J.; TASISTRO, A. 1980. Un enfoque de 
si ste~~~as para el control de malezas en fr1j ol. Mexi co, 
Unfversi dad Auton0111e de Olapf ngo. Circular Te cnf ca, Depertea~ento 
de Paresitologia, no.10. 1p. 
0292 
>tFISHER, A.; TASISTRO, A. 1979. Efecto de dive rsos herbi cides 
sobre la si11biosis Rhizobi Ull pheseol1 - Pheseolus vulgaris . 
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thc>sc '-'hcrr "'""df' wcrc eliminaled at full flowering. 
suMmer-aucumn plantings the time o f hand wccding 
(Author's summary) D02 
0281 
Furthermore, in the 
had no influence. 
25221 Dl'RIINTl , 11 . ; LMl7.1\ , ti. R. I<J79. La rncc<>ltn m,•cc.1nic~ del faginlo 
nano manRiatutto, h. Oiserbo chlmlco e tnllernnzot vnrlctalc. (Nechanical 
harvcstin¡: of cdiblc bush he:~ns. h. Cht·mlcnl wecd cont rol and v~rietal 
tuler:lllc<'). llnn:~l 1 del In F;~col ta di Scienze ll¡:rnric dcll¡o t:niversita 
dcr,li Studl di Na¡>nll 11(1):1'1-4R. ltnl., Su111. l!nl., F.nr,J., JJ Rcfs. 
Phascolus vulgaris. Snap bc<~ns. Cull!\',1rs. Wt•cdln¡:. ll<.: rbl clciC's. Toxlclty. 
llaly. 
l~t·~:ulL!: :1n· r•·lulrlt·d :and r•xt~mfnt•tl rd .. , fiP l cl trinl r.,rr1.cc1 out durin¡;: 1978 
In lht: :it•lt· rlvt·t· pl;du (!:.dt•rnu, ll:llv) tu •:1udv tlu· hl'h:1vtur nf ) Rn.,p 
h~:ln var. (Uusl1 J\Jut• l.akt· 77'•• C:.li~:,· :•dt.· , Slrt· tt · l.) •.dth rc• !!;p'-'(.."l Lo (, 
selcctive hcrbicidcs (benflur:~lin, bcnt<~zon, dlnllr;nnlnc, dlphrn:>mld , EI'TC:, 
isopropalin). 1\cnflur alin , diphcnamid, .1nd ísoprnpalin exhibitcd both 
excellent cffcc tivcness if ev11luated on the bnsis of phytotoxicity and 
yield or greco heans. Dini t rolllinc was sl íght \y lcss effective in veed 
control. ErTC gave lowcr control of "'<'cd;. :>nd c:-tusE'ñ soroc crop injury 
resulting in yield reduction. Bcnttlzon was che most pllytotoxic. Var . 
showed dif(erential tolerance t o herbicidcs; in particular, the yicld oí 
cv. Cascade vas greatly affected by bentazon. IIIS) 
0282 
16462 EGYPT. MINISTRY OF ACRICULTIJRE. 1912. french beans (Fasoolia). 
Pheseolus vulgaris, L , Cairo, Nev Series Leafle t no.7. 4p. Eng¡. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Soap besos. Agr onomi c characters. Pl~:n tin¡;. Timing. 
Spacin& . Fertili&ers. lrrigation . Maturation . Egypt. 
Plant ckaracteristics and cultivation of snap bean in Egypt are described. 
The most cultivated var. in Cairo i s Baladi . Planting takes place in Jan. 
and ha~esting in early April; hovever, successive sowinga are ma~e 
throughout the sllliiiDer until the beginning of Oct. Aspects related to 
planting, quaotity of seed, planting distances , fertilizcrs, aud irr1gatlon 
are given. Pods are ready for harves t i n 45 days in s ummer and in 70-80 
days in apriog. In the northern part of Delta the lst plantin¡; is mada 
10-15 daya later than in thr aouthern district. (Summary by EDlTtc. !rana. 
by L.H.F.) 002 
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2~03J ELLAL, C.; BRYAN, E.R.; McMILLAN JL~lOR , P..T. 1~e2 . lnílu<'nc<' of 
plant spacing on snep beso ~·ield and diseao;e 1nc1dence. l'roc.,edin¡;F of 
the Florida Sut e licrticultcral Societ\' 95:325-328. lr.¡;l. , S=· Engl. • 
4 Ref&., lllus. IIFAS , Univ. oí Florida, Arricultur;ol ku""rch ' 
Education Center, 18905 ~ 280 Street , Homestead, FL J~03l , USA) 
Ph;o~ec)us vulf"ris . Spacin¡;. Planting. Yiclds. Snap beans. Rh1~ucton1a 
solaoi. fusarlum solcn1 ohaseoli. Yield componcnts. USA. 
Five tn-ro~ spacings (0.75, 1.3 , 2.5 , 5 .1 , and 7. 6 cm) bet veen plant~ we re 
evalua~ecl for yield anc! disease 1ncidcnce in ,;nap bean at thc llgricultural 
Reseárch and Education Center , Ho~c~~ead , Florida, USA. Yi ~ld~ were 
si~ni!icantly hi[:he r at 5.1, 2 . 5 , and 1 . 3 cm spacings than a: the ~.75 ~nd 
7 . 6 cm spacings . S~e= ciameter was corrclated (P • 0 . 01) to spac~ be~w~eo 
planes. Yield componen~s (pods, fcliage, and r oots) wcrr corrclated 
(P • 0.01) to ste111 diameter. No correlation was found betveen yic ld and 
stem le&ions caused bv either Rhizoctonia or Fusarium. l n a f;~ctori~l 
plaot population expt: with plant populat1ons rant:ing f r om 140 to 603 
thc>usand plants/ha~ bezn vield vas hi¡:hly correlated with nlant population 
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d iatribution betveen vege t ative and r eproductive ¡rowth a f ter flovcrina . 
(Autbor' a a....ary) DO:.t 
0276 
•DEFRANK, J.; PUTNAM, A.R. 1978. Weed and crop response to 
ellelopathi e crop residues. Proceedings of the North Qmtral 
Weed Cbntrol Cbnference 33 :44. 
0277 
•DEMINT, R.J.; PRINGLE, J.C.; HATTRUP, A.; BIIJNS, V.F.; FRANK, 
P.A. 1975. Resi dues in crops irrigeted with water containing 
tri dlloroe cat1 e e cid. Journel of Agr1 cul turel and Food Ch•i stry 
23 (1) :81-84. 
0278 
-~o·DEYrON, D.E.; CAROLUS, R.L. 1973. Sc.e sida effects of 
pest i cides on vegetables. HortScience 8(3) z29. 
0279 
7606 DU RAN, L. et al. Calidad industrial de variedades dejudfu Vel'da.ll. Eatucüoede 
variedades aeleccionadas. lnflumcla de la pauta de recolección 10bre el rendlmlmto y la 
calidad. (Industrial quality of grun bean varieties. 11. Studies of selected varieties. 
ln.fluence of harvesting method on yield and quality}. Revista de Agronom.ia y T ecnologia 
de los Alimentos 6:327-334. 1966. Span., Sum. Span. , 7 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivan. Soil analysb. Harvestin&. Ylelds. Pocb. Coña. Seed characten. 
A study was collducted to evaluate che infb&eftCC oC aarvestina mcthod on yield, d istribution of 
sizcs .. d quality puameten for S beall varieties: Perfection, Fiaeta, Saint Fiacre, Pftcnomene 
and Blue Lake 231. A dccreue in frcquency of barvcst increased total producúon and reduccd 
harvesting costs. On the other hand, the propon ion offine beans te S mm) decreased considerably. 
T he characteristics of the raw material and canning quality remaincd practically invariable. 
Pcrfection and Blue Lakc were outstanding for their high percentage of fine beans and the 
excellent quality of the canncd product. Their fruits are almost rounded, meaty and stringless. 
(Author"s summary. Trans. by T. M.) 002 
0280 
22263 DURANTI, A.; CARONE , r . 1981. Rapporti di cocpetittvita tra 
fag1ol1no nano da i ndustria ed infes tanti. (Corope t itive i n teralat1on-
sh1ps ·between snap beans and veeds). lníormatore Fitopatologico 
)1 (7-8) : 13-19. ltal., Sum. !tal. , Engl., 1 Ref., Illus. [ I s tituto di 
Agronomia Cenerale e Coltiva~ioni Erbacee dell'Uni vers i t a degli Studi di 
Napoli, Port ici , ltaly) 
Phaseo1us vulgaris. ~eeds. Snap beans . Planting . Timing. Yields . Italy. 
Results are reported of a test carried out during 1979 in the Sele river 
plain (Sa1erno , It aly) t o est1:::ate the yearlong compe titive relat1onships 
bet~·een wecds and snap beans for processing (cv . Cas cade). Four teen 
so~ings v ere conduc ted eve ry 2 wk. from Harch 7th to Sept. 9 th. For each 
so~ing weed 1nfestation was evaluated at 4 different biological stages of 
the crop (dcvelopment of the 1st true leaf , appearance of the 1st flower 
bud , f ul l flowerint. pod ripening) and correla t ed to pod yield. By 
delaying hand veeding an incre~se of the weed infestation was found f or 
· alttos t all the sowing times "'hile yield decrease vas not proportional; 
nchli&1b1c differences v ere f ound betv een t he yields in unveeded plots and 
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S134 0271 
CORREA, R. T. and ST!PHEIIS, T. S. The effaet of rov apaeing on graen bean var1e t1aa . 
Journal o f the Rio Grande Val1ey Hort ieultural Soeiety 14 :140-148. 1960. Kng1. , 
Sum. Eng1., 7 Refa. 
Phaaeo1ua vul garia . Produetivity. Spaeing. Experi.ant deal gn. Cultivara. Pods . 
USA. 
The y1e1da of beana uaed in thaae experi-nta vere inereaaed from 3l't to aa a1ch aa 
llO't by paired rova apaeed 12 or 14 inehaa apart on 38-inc:h beda as ea-pared t o pro-
duetlon from rova apaeed 38 inehaa apart . The reau1ta of apac ing beana in paired 
rova 6 lnehea apart on 38-inc:h bada vere ineonalltent vith varlabllitiea betveen 
varietiea and aeaaona. Thaae reaulta lndieate 12-lnch apae ing betveen rova la the 
•1n1mum dlatanee on vhieb to ob tain the higheat produetlon fro• Topeos t , Pearlgreen 
and Tendarvhlte. An intar.ediate apaelng be tveen 12 and 6 lnehea betveen r ova i s 
the moat deairabla for Topcrop, Harveater and Ear11green. P1ant in& the rova of 
bu na e1oae t osether dld not influenee !:he aleve ah:ea of poda of l'opcrop, Topoaoat, 
Pear1grean or Tendarvbita. Nelthar did e loaer rov apaeing lnf1uaace tha percentage 
leed deve1o~nt nor f lber pereentage of eanned poda of aleve a i&e S of Toper op , 
Topmos t, Pearlgreen or tendervhlte. Harvester and Bar11green deereas ed in ama11 
aleve sisea, lnereaaed in 1arge sieve sizes, aal lncrea aed in percentage aeed and f!ber 
content of canned a leve ai&e S oods froa rovs spaced 38 lnches apart as compa red to 
rows spa ced 6 l oches apart . A aensor y evaluatlon of the ea nned pods by a pane l of 
~rat~ed jud~ea eou\d not drtect dlffc rences due to r ow soaclng o f Toocrop, Topmn9t , 
· •ea rl ~r~en or fendervh ite . (Author'a AUtnn\lllrv\ 
0272 
CRANE, S.; SOLLAZZO, P.J.; ILNICKI, R.O. 1981. Weed control in 
dotble crop n~rti Ll soybeans. Proceedi ngs of the Northeestern 
Weed Sciena! Society 35:48-50. 
0273 
[JIQSBIE, S.H.; 8INNIMG, L.K.; HARVEY, R.G. 1977. The interection 
of di ni troeni l i ne herbi ct des on va ri ous crops spe ct es. 
Proceedings of the North Central Weed CDntrol CDnferena! 32:92. 
0274 
•DAL Y, P. 1981. Effi ca ct te des herbi ci des en cultures •rei dleres 
intensivas tropi a!les. In Qmpte Rendu de le 11e CDnferene2 du 
CDLUMA. v.3,pp.966-973. 
0275 
19741 DANJELLS, J.W.; ~ILSON , G.L. 1983. Plant spocing in Fr~nch beans. 
1 . Yl.e1.d. Australiac Journal oí Experimental A¡:riculture and Aniroal 
Husbandry 23 ( 120) :54-S 7. Engl. , Sum. Engl. , 8 Rcf s., lllus. ( Dept. of 
Prima.y lr.dustries, South Johnstone Resea r ch Station , P. O. Sox 20, South 
Johnstune, Qlri . 48S9 , Australia] 
Phaseolus vul!aria , Planting . Spacing. Cultivars . Snap beans . Dry ma tter . 
Yields. Australia. 
7our french bean ~v. (Providor , Gallattn 50 , Slenderette , and Red land~ Nev 
Pionee r ) were grovu ac o range of plant population densities aod ~ectangu­
larities in 2 s~asons in SE Queensland , Australia. Pl~nt population 
densiti.o!~ 2-3 r:imes thoae used co1!11Dercially inc t·eased y i elds by 25-30%. 
"!his i ncrease resulted ~rom a greater no. of pods/unit aren v i th only a 
small reduction in pod size . ~ctangulsrity in the r ange 1-8 had no e{f ect 
on yield . ~ese responses are discussed i n tenas of time cour s es of Ul 
developmen.t , light interception by canopies , erop grovth r atea , end DK 
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0329 
*LetMAN, S.K.; OIC<SON, T.K. 1976. Hercules 26905, a phosphsta 
herbicida (Abstract). In Annll3l Meeting Southern Weed Science 
Society, 29 1 1978. Proceed1ngs. Delaware, USA. H ... r cules Inc., 
Wil•ington. p.438. 
0330 
~ll01TNER, F.T. 1982. Amitrole absorption by Phaseolus roots. 
Plant Physiology 69(4):45. 
0331 
27242. LDCASCIO, S.J.; STALL, W.M. 1983. WEED CONTROL IN 
SNAP BEANS. PROCEEOINGS OF THE FLORIDA STATE HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 96:9D-92. EN. SUM. EN., 3 REF. (VEGETABLE CROPS 
OEPT., INST. OF FOOO ANO AGRICUL TURAL SCIENCES, UNIV. OF 
FLORIDA, GAINESVILLE, FL 32611, USA ) 
SNAP BEANS WERE GROfN TO EVALUATE 12 HERBICIOES IN 1982-83. 
PRINCIPAL WEEDS WERE EUPHORBIA HIRTA IN 1982 ANO BRASSICA KABER IN 
1983. AOEQUATE BROAO-LEAVEO WEEO CONTROL WITHOUT REOUCTION IN VIGOR 
WAS PROVIOEO BY 0.85 KG ETHALFLURALIN + 3.30 KG EPTCIHA, ANO 2 .20 
KG METOLACHLOR/HA. TRIFLURALIN AT 0.85 KG/HA PROVIOEO AOEQUATE 
CONTROL IN 1983, BUT NOT IN 1982. PREE~1ERGENCE TREATMOOS THAT 
PROVIDED CONTROL OF BRACiiARIA PLATYPHYLLA IN 1982 AND OIGITARIA 
SANGUINALIS ANO ELEUSINE INDICA IN 1983 INCLUDED ETHALFLURALIN + 
EPTC, O. 85 KG PENOIMETHALIN/HA, ANO 2.20 KG METOLACHUIVHA. 
POSTEMERGENCE GRASS CONTROL WAS EXCELLENT WITH O .22 KS 
SETHOXYOIM/HA, 0.28 KG FLUAZIFOP- BUTYL, ANO 0.28 KG alA 82725 
(CiLORAZIFOP) . MODERATE TO GODO SEDGE CONTROL WAS OBTAINEO W!TH 
EPTC ANO METOLACHLOR TREATMENTS. (AS). 
0332 
• UlPEZ, M. J.; LEIHNER, D. E. 1981. Qmtrol q uiati m de ~~alezas en 
poli cultivos con yuce (Manihot esculenta, Crentz). In Seminario 
de La Sociedad QJlcmbiana de QJntrol de Malezas y Fisiologie 
Vegetal, 131 Reunion Asoc1acion Latinoameri cene de Fisiologia 
Vegetal, S, Olli, Q)lanbia, 1981. ResUDenes. Olli, CBntro 
Internec1onal de Agricultura Tropi cel. p.9. 
0333 
* LUlB, M.; HIEPKO, G.; WEERO, J. r. VN-l DE 1974. Basagran, a new 
selectiva post-emergence herbi c1de. In Eest Afri cen Wead 
QJntrol, 5, Q:mference, Nei robi, 1974. Proceedi ngs. 11p. 
0334 
*LUMKES, L.M.; VELOE, H.A. TE Protection of wind erosion: minimun 
cultivetion tedlniques on soi ls susceptible to blowing when 
growi ng suge rbeet, poteto, etc. i n rye as e cover crop. In 
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Br1tish Weed Q:lntrol Olnferenc:e, 12, Br1ghton, 1974. 
Proc:eed1ngs. pp.1073-1079 • 
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17964 I'.ACARTNE\', J. C. 1960 . The history of the canning bean industry in 
Tanganyika. Teogeru, Tanzania, Northern Kegional Research Centr~. llp. 
Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Canned beans ~istory. Snap beans. Seec! characters. 
Cultivation. Uromvces phaseoli. Symptomatology. Etiology. Disease control. 
Stored grain pests. Taozania . 9 
A historial review on the caoning bean industry in Tanganyika, Tanzania, is 
given along with prospects for g rowing white haricot beans in the Northcrn 
Province. The problem of hard seed is discussed in detail and the 
tollowing recoumendatioos are given to eliminate this problem: (1) seed 
from hard-seeded parents should not be planted or soft seed should be 
selected through s breeding program; (2) planting should take place under 
adequate conditions in order to ensure good early germination; and (3) 
information as t o optimum temp . and RH for storing should be obtained. The 
symptoaatology , etiology , and control methods of rust (Uromyces 
appendiculatus), the major bean disease in Tanganyika, are described. 
Damage caused to the seed under field and storage conditions and 
reco~~J~Dended control measures for laSjor pests in the Northern Province 
[bruchids (Acanthoscelides obtectus), Callosobruchus chinensis, and C. 
maculatus) are listed. Standard specifications of the white canniñg 
haricot and aspects of its cultivatioo are given. (Summary by F.C. Traos. 
by L.H. F.) D02 
0336 
*McLAUGHLIN, M.F.; SWEET, R.D.; SHNtNOH, S. 1976. Weeds end crop 
grCMth. Proceedfng& of the Northeestern Weed Scienc:e Society 
30:105-117. 
0337 
14115 MANCt.'AL C~ C. 1"981. Effect of two pl:uning systcms on dcnsit) and 
yield . of snap bl!:uts (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Journal of Ag.riculture of the Univcrsity 
of Puerto Rico 65(4 ):313-316. Engl~ Su m . En¡;l.. Span., 5 Refs. 
Phaseolus l'ulgaris. Planong. Spacing. Yields . Ficld experimen ts. Puerto Rico. 
The double row planting· system was compared with the single row planung system , 
currenth used in Puerto Rico in a triá.l conduc ted with snap bean commcrcial var. Bluc 
Lake 4 7 at the !sabela A~ricul;ural Expt. Substation. A Laun square do:sign was u sed w1th 7 
ueaunents and 7 replica-tions. Planting in double rows mcreased plant ~tand in all treat· 
ments, registering a . 48% increment over the conventional sin~e row planting. Opumum 
planting dist:utce in the double row system was 0.30 m between double rows and 0.6~ m 
be~·een pairs of double rows. With this system, yio:lds of 6464 kg/ha are obtamed m a 
simulated once-over harvest. (Author's summary) 002 
0338 
16969 MANGUAL.CRESPO, G.; GONZALEZ, A.L. 1981 . Preliminary evahution 
of a snap bean barvester iJl southem Puerto Rico. Joumal of Agriculture of the 
Uruversity of Puerto Rico 65(2):138-141. Engl., Sum. Engl., Span., 7 Refs. 
Phar~olu$ ;~ulgaris. Agricultura! equipment. Harvesting. Pods. Labour. Crop losses. Field 
experiments. Puerto Rico. 
138 
This study showed that there were no sígnificant differences between yie1ds of manually 
ha.rvested and mechanically ha.rvested snap bean. The time required to harvest 1 ha differed 
significantly being 395 and 100.7 man hours for manual and mechanical harvesting, resp. 
Although the % of trash harvested (mechanically) was high (32.8%) it could be reduced with 
idequate b1ower and reel calibration . (Summary by Abstracts on Tropical Agriculture) D02 
0339 
13557 MANGUAL C., G. and TORRES, C.J . Response of pole beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris L) to various plant densitiea. Journal of Agricu1ture of the University of 
Puerto Rico 63(4):465-468. 1979. Engl, Sum. Engl. , Spa.n., 9 Reñ. , lllus. 
Phaseolus 11ulgaris. Cultivars. Spacing. Planting. Field experiments. Yidds. Puerto Rico. 
The effect of 4 spacings within the row (8, 15 , 23 and 30 cm) on the marketable yidd of 
4 commercial po1e bean var. (McCaslan 4 2, Romano, Kentucky 191 and Blue Lake S. 7 
Stringless) , was evaluated on a winter planting at the Adjuntas Experiment Substation. 
At the 8 cm spacing, var. Romano was the highest yielder (12.523 kg/ha) while Kentucky 
191 had the lowest (9,542 kg/ha). At 15 cm, Kentucky 191 yie1ded 10.004 kg/ha; and 
McCaslan 42 only 8.297 kg/ha. At 23 cm, Blue Lake S-7 was h.ighest in yield (11 ,587 kg) 
ha) while Romano had the lowest (5 .928 kg/ha). At 30 cm, Kentucky 191 was the hi¡;hest 
yielder (9 ,442 kg/ha) while McCaslan 42 was the lowest f4,659 kg/ha l. (Author's sumnuzry) 
D02 
0340 
9913 MANGUAL-CRESPO. G. and TORRES. C.J . Rrsponw of snapbeans to 
increasing plant density. Journal of Agriculture of the U niversity of Purrto Rico 62( 4): 399-
403. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl .. Span .. 8 Refs .. Illus. 
PhiLfMiws vulgaris. Spaciq. C11ltinrs. Yields. Puerto Rico. 
The effect of 5 row spacings (30. 45. 60. 75 and 90 cm) on the marketable yicld of 3 commercial 
french bean var. (Biue Lake 47. Astro. and Harvester) was evaluated in a spring planting at the 
!sabela and Adjuntas substations. At !sabela. the highest yields of Blue Lak.e 47 ( 17.084 kg/ ha) 
were obtained at 45 cm between rows: the lowest (8408 kg/ ha) at 90 cm. Max yields of Harvester 
( 12.353 kg • ha) were obtained at 30 cm. followed closely by 11.927 kg ha at45 cm. At Adjuntas. 
the highest yields of Astro (8497 kg lhal were obtained with 30cm between rows: the lowest (5000 
kg ' ha) with 75 cm. Max yields of Harvesterl8564 kg ' ha) were obtained with 45 cm. followed by 
8161 kg · ha with 30 cm. Th~ ;v., · .. :~Id (3856 kg ha) was obtained with 90cm. In hoth localities. 
plants spaced 30 and 45 cm between rows were significantly taller than those at wider spacings due 
to competition for light. (Author's summary) D02 DOS 
0341 
9544 MANGU AL e:., G. Effect oftwo banestin&tJttema oo tbe ylelclmcheed perceutqe 
of IDAP bant, Plul#olt.u vulgaris. in tbe lnbela uea. J ournal oC Agriculture of the 
Univenity of Puerto Rico 61(3):275-278. 1977. En¡!., Sum. Engl., Span., 3 Refs., lllus. 
l'fuueo/w vulgaris. Harvestin&. Seed. Yle&ds. Cultivan. Marketlq. Pro41Ktion. Aplcultural 
equipmeat. Puerto Rico. 
Optimwn marketable yields of SS60, 3991 and 5672 k¡/ ha were obtained oma Coto clay oxisol in 
Puerto Rico when frencb bean var. Wade wu harveated usin¡ the once-o-vu systern at 55 days; 
Tender¡reen at 49 da ya and Contender at 47 da ya, respective1y. In tbe rnultipk harvesting system, 
marketable yields of W ade, Tender¡reen and Contender were of the order of .5381, 3632 and 6995 
kg/ ha in 2, 3 and 2 pickinp, reapectively. Mean diff:rences were not signific:ant. The once-over 
.139 
harvesting aystem ahould be preferred beca use producúon cosu are lower. (Author's summary) 
002 
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11141 MANGUAL C., G. Edad óptima para la recolección de habichuelas tiernas en la 
zona de Isabel a. ( Optimum age for once-o ver harvesting of french beans in /sabela). Rio 
Piedras. Universidad de Puerto Rico. Estación Experimental Agricola. Boletín no. 244. 
1976. 12p. Span .. Sum. Engl.. Span .. 10 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivars. A ce. Harvesting. Yields. Production. Fibre content. Temperature. 
Puerto Rico. 
Four french bean planting dates were compared (Jan .. Apr .. Jul. , Oct.) includmg 3 var. (Wade. 
Tendergreen, Contender) to determine the best date for once-over harvesting at !sabela, Puerto 
Rico. The highest marketable yield ( 4.5 1/ ha) was obtained from the Oct. planting of Contender 
45 days after planting. The shortest period to harvest was 43 days for the Apr. planting of 
Tendergreen and Contender; the longest period 57 days for the Jan. planting of Wade. None of 
the var. tended to be determínate. Flowering was unifonn and progressive in Wade and 
Tendergreen,but irregular in Contender. In general pods of the Apr. planting were the most 
fibrous; those of the Jul. plantmg. the leas t. Contender had the highest fiber content. (Summary 
by Abstracts on Troptcal Agrtculture) 002 
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5807 M ANG U AL C.. G. Effect of time of planting on the marketable ~· ield of two \nap 
bean varietie\ at !sabela. Puerto Rico. Journal of Agriculture of the Umvcrsuy of Puerto 
Rico 59(3):219-221. 1975. Engl., Sum. Engl.. Span .. 5 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgarts. Planting. Yields. Cultivar~. E:~.periment de~ign. Field e\periments. 
Harvesting. Puerto Rico. 
Expenmenlal planungs of french beans at !sabela. Puerto Rico demonslrated that the opttmal 
plantmg season extends from Oec. to March. The va riety contender outyielded Wade tn all 
plantings and showed a tendency 10 flower twice. Thts characleristic is not detnmental if the 
harvest is lo be made in seve ra! pickings but could be unfavorable ifthe once-over harvest system 
is to be adopted. (Author's summary) 002 
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28615, M~CIANICA, M.P.; WILSON, H,P,; WALDEN, R.F.; 
HINES, T,E,; BELLINDER, R,R. 1986, ND-TILLAGE SNAP BEAN 
GROWTH IN WHEAT STUBBLE OF VARIED HEIGHT. JOURNAL OF THE 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR HORTHl.ILTURAL SCIENCE 111(6):853-857, 
EN. SUM. EN., 18 REF., IL. (BASF CORPORATION, CHEMICAL 
DIVISION, PARSIPPANY, NJ 07054, USA ) 
BUSH-TYPE SNAP BEANS WERE SEEDED BY A ND-TILLAGE METHOD INTO 
STANDING WHEAT STUBBLE OF 8, 15, 23, 30, ANO 38 CM IN HEIGHT TO 
EVALUATE THE EFFECTS OF STUBBLE HEIGHT ON POD MECHNHCAL HARVEST 
EFFICIENCY, PI...ANT MORPHOLOGY, ANDSHOOT COMPONENT YI ELD. BASAL 
INTERNODE ELONGATION, STEM PLUS LEAF YIELDS, PODYIELDS, EFFICIENCY 
OF MECliANICAL POD HARVEST, ANO HEIGHT OF BASAL POD SET WERE RELATED 
IN A POSITIVE LINEAR OR CURVILINEAR FASHION TO WHEAT STUBBLE 
14 o 
HEIGHT. OUANTITY OF POOS MIS SEO OURING MEOiANICAL POD HARVEST '#lAS 
RELATED NEGATIVB. Y TO HEIGHT OF BASAL POD SET. HARVEST EFFICIENCY 
WAS MAXIHIZED WITH STUBBLE HEIGHTS OF 15-30 CM, ANO THESE ND-
TILLAGE SYSTEMS YIELDED ~tECHANICALLY HARVESTED POOS LEVELS THAT 
EOUALED OR EXCEEDED THOSE OF A CONVENT ION AL TILLAGE [ PLOW, DISK 2 
TIMES) SYSTEM. SUPERIOR MECHANICAL POD HARVEST EFFICIENCY WAS 
ATTRIBUTED TO INCREASED BASAL INTERNODE LENGTH ANO MEOiANICAL 
SUPPORT OF THE SHOOTS BY THE WHEAT STUBBLE. [AS). 
0345 
•HAY, r- 1974. Peas and green baens - post-EIIIlergenm weed control 
with bentazone. Agricultural News frcm BASF no.9:15-16. 
0346 
*MAURITIUS SUGAR INOUSTRY RESEAROi INSTITUTE. 1976. Annual Report 
1975. Red ui t, Ma ur1 ti us. BBp. 
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10676 MEAKINS, L. Recent technologlcal developments In the New South "»1~ ~reen 
bean lndustry. Sydney, New South Wales, Department of Agriculture, 1978. 1 p. Eng,l. 
Paper presented at Bean lmprovement Wo rkshop, Sydney, Australia. 1978. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Harvestíng. Seed. Mechanization. Agricultural equipment. PI»• . ' fll. 
Australia. 
Dueto the high cost of harvesting. an analysis is made ofthe development of a new technology in 
the bean industry. Reference is made to different imponed machinery: t he single-row mechanical 
pie leer; the open front harvester. which permits a more efficient spatial arrangement ofthe ptants 
and higher crop yields; the pneumatic precision seed dril!, which eliminates seed injury and 
reduces the quantity of seed required up to 40%. Planting systems ha ve changed a lot due to the 
introduction of this machinery. but there has been relatively little change in commercial bean var. 
(Summary by F.G. Trans. by L M.F.) 002 
0348 
*MEOINA, L.; FISOiER, A.; TASISTRO, A. 1980. Determinecion del 
periodo criti CXJ de competencia entre Les malezas y un cultivo de 
asocia ci on mai s-frijol bajo dos niveles de fertiLiza ci on. 
Mexico, Universidad Autonoma de Olapingo. Cir cular Tecnice, 
Oepart~mento de Parasitologia, no.s. 1p. 
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*MEISSNER, R. 1974. The effe ct of s0111e herbi ci des on the .' 
genainating aeeds of BDDe bean verieties. Crop Production 
3:91-97. 
0350 
•KINACD, T.J.; SANDERS, D. C. 1976. Pr0111ising new herbi ctdes for 
vegetable crops. In Annual Meeting Southern Weed Science 
Society, 29, 1976. Prooeedings. Rale i gh, USA, N. Qsrolina Stete 
Univ. pp.21D-21B. 
0351 
*KlNACD, T.J.; WEBER, J.B. 1979. Aladllor- a herbi ctde f or 
selected vegetable a-ops. In Annual Meeting Southern Weed 
Scienoe Society, 26, New Or l eans, Louisiane, 1973. Prooeedings. 
pp.205-214. 
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•KlRRIS, R.O. 1974. The control of weeds i n green beans 
[Phaseolus vulgaris). In British Weed O:mtrol O:lnferenoe, 12, 
London, 1974. Promedings. London, UK; British Crop Protection 
O:lunct l. pp.419-42B. 
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21018 HOSS, C.l.; KUIRHEAD , W.A. 1983. Agronomic assessment of snap .beans 
(Phaseolus vulga ris) i n a varm-temperacu re aerni-ar id environment. 
J ournal of Agri cul t ura! Science 101:657-667. Engl., Sum. Eng1 . , 10 
Refs. , 111us. (Co~onveal th Scientific & Industrial Research Organiza-
t ion, Cent re f or lrrigation Reaenr ch·, Cr iffith , N.s.w. 2680, Aust r alia] 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Sbap beans. Planting. Timing. ~emperature . Flowering. 
Podding. Dry ~tter . Rainfall . Rainfall da t a. Water requirements. Yields. 
Yield components. Austral i a. 
The production of green beans vas studied in 'sowings made from Dec.-Feb., 
Sept.-Feb. , and from Oct.-Feb . in 3 seasons , nnd over 6 consecutive seaaons 
for a midseason saving. With Sept.-oct. sowing the rste of emergence was 
slov and establishment sometices poor. A possib1e viral disease and che 
lack o( cor.tinuity of pod set, resulting from cool veather, were problema. 
Cood yielós, up to 19.6 t/ha, were obtained from midseason so..,inga (:11 
Oct . - 18 Oec.) wich good yields for late sowings up to 13 . 9 t/ha in the 1st 
3 seasons. In another 3 seasons, midseason sovings (late Nov.-early Dec.) 
resulted in poor )'ield óue to ?eriods of hot weather (over 35•c max.) prior 
to and during flo~o·ering. Quality and yield were related . The highest 
yield and best quality green pods were obtained when conditions favored 
rapid gro~th and rapid pod setting, and when there was a high rate oí pod 
~atu~ation: for dry seed yield early so,..in~s were bese, , 3.6 and 2. 8 t / ha 
in 2 !IC:Isons. A tcot.~l of 460 mm of water was requi r ed for the lat 6 
sowings, but fell to 360 m11 for the tdd-Fcb. sow1ng (rain(all + irriga-
tion) . Although it vas possible to grow beans over a 9-mo. period , th<! 
Jan . and early Feb. sowings appeared to be che least risk prone with the 
present cv. (Author's summary) 002 
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* 1t.1 CCI, F.; BASSO, F. 1979. Weed c:ontr.ol in e e cond crops of s nap 
beans. Invest1 gati o n i nto the ef f e cti vaneas of EPT C end i nto i ts 
res i d1.11l e f fe cts. I nf orma tora Fi topatologi co 29[ 7) :15-23. 
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"'KJLDER, C.E.G.; WORTMANN, G.B. 1979. Selectiva weed oontrol w1th 
bend1ox1de (bentazone). In Het1onel Weeds Oonference of South 
Afri a~, 3, 1979. Proceedings. Nelspruit, S. Afr1 ce. BASF Agr1 c. 
Res. Sta. pp.159-1 86. 
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*NAISH, R.W.¡ UPRITOiARD, E. A. 1974. Di n1trami ne: e na. 
inoorporeted herbi dde for peas, beans and field brassi ces. In 
Naw Zealend Weed end Pest Control Oonference, 27, Nelson, 1974. 
ProCBed1 ngs. pp.109-112. 
0357 
*HOLL, C.J. 1978. Chemi cel wead amtrol en snapbeens. Proceedi ngs 
of the Northeastern Weed Sdence Sodety 30:202-204. 
0358 
*NOLL, C.J. 1972. Eval~tion of herbi ddes for weed control in 
snep beans. ProCBedings of the Northeastern Weed Sdence Sodety 
28 : 342-345 • 
0359 
* OOG, A.G. 1980. A sprinkler syste11 for researdl en apply i ng 
herbi ddes in irrigetion water. Weed Sdence 28(2):201-203. 
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~ 2'- )() 010\FOI\, L . l.; SAGAR, G.R.· SIIORROCKS, V.H. 1983. llto l ogical 
ac t i.·:ity of dinitrami.;e in solls. l. Dose, depth of 1ncorporation , 
rlA<er.ent and depth of soYing. Weed Research 23(4):191-197. Engl. , Sum. 
l:nr. l., fr., Germ., 16 Reí s., Ill us. [School of Plant Biology , Ur¡iv. 
c .. I lcge of North Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 ZUW, England) 
Phasrc-1 oo ·• vul¡;a rls. Snap beans. Herbicides. Toxicity. United tingdom. 
In pot s t udies with dinit r amine , the susceptibility of frcnch bean seed-
lin~~ t o t he herbicide vas influenced by the depth of sowing and the doae 
and dcrth . of incorporation of the herbicide . Hax. phyto toxicity occurred 
whcn frcnch bean sceds vere sown into a ~one in which dinitraaine had been 
incorporatcd . l.'here the t~eeda were separated from the herbicide-treated 
zonc by a layer of untreated soil , the suscertibility of the French bean 
seedlings increased with increased depth of soYing . With incrcasing 
dis tance between the pnl nt of contact with the herbicide and the soil 
surface, injury was greatcr. (Authnr's sumroary} 002 
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2265 1 OKAFOR , L . l.; SAGAR , C.R.; SHORROCKS , V.M. 1983. Biological 
actlvity of dinitrami ne in soils. 2 . Soil organic matter and soil 
aolature content. Weed Research 23(4):199-206. Engl., Sua. Engl. , Fr., 
Cena., 26 Refs., lllua. [School of Plant Biology , Univ. College of North 
Wales, Bangor, Cvynedd LL57 2UW, England) 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beana. Herbicidea. Soila . Soil moiature . Toxicity. 
United Kingdoa. 
The influence of soil 011 and soil· HC on the bioactivi ty of dinit r ami ne was 
studied i n lab. and ¡reenhouse expt. The effect of soil MC on the 
phytotoxicity of din1tramine "to French bean cv. Haaterphce in compost and 
in quarry sand vas abo studied. The total dry vt . of bun aeedlinge 
143 
planted in compoat decreased in soils with low aoil HC and by dinitramine 
a ction, and there was a n interaction between doae of herbicide and mo isture 
level of the soil. (Summary by T . F.) D02 
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*OLUNGA, B.A. 1970. Studies on the penetration and movement of 
herbicidas. Ph.DThesis. Bangor, UK. University CoL Lege ofNorth 
Wales. 126p. 
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*OUMPIOS, C.H.J PAPAOiRISTOOOULOU, S. 1978. Production and 
e CXlnDIIi es of Fren eh beans grarn in plasti e greenhouses. Ci prus, 
Hinistry of Agricultura and Natural Resourms. Techni ml 
Bulletin no.24. 12p. 
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*PAROO, D. 1978. Use of di nftremine fn vagetable crops. In 
Mediterranean Herbf el de Symposi un, Madrid, 1978. Weeds and 
herbi cldes in the Mediterranean Basfn: Promedings. 
v.1 ,pp.374-381. 
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2)194 PERAI.OZA C .• .1. 1983. F.fccto eJe 1i1 v.,rfrcln<l, <lcnsid::Hl , forma y 
fec hn de "fcmbra en el cult ivo de porut o vo.:rd<' (l'hn"<'nlu" vulg;His L.) 
hiljo invt•rn.1dcro" frf<>" en i'pucn clc vt·r.111<' :t ntniou. (Lflt·ct oí vnricty 
and p 1ant ing, dcnsity , fo r m :.nd dntt' nu ''""P hc.1n<; r.rmm In culd 
greenhouses during the wintcr to autumn scasun) . le"is lng.Agr. 
Quillota , Chile, Univer sidad Ca t 61ica de Valparaiso. 99p. S pan. , Sum. 
Span. , 38 Re[s . , lllus . 
Ph:H;eulus ~nr·l s . Cultivilrs. Sp.1ci n~. l'lantfnr,. Timin~. Fertilizer~;. N. 
Snap bcans. Chile. 
The ngronomic nnd C'conomic ft•asibilfty of cultlvatinr. snap hcan Vilr. Apolo 
(hush) ,1flfl f.nrfr¡uc ta (cllmhinr,) w;os >:tuollnl nml<'r Cc>ld ¡;r.,cnhousc 
concJition.- cJurin~ tht> "'"nmcr-nutumn '" '"""n :lt tlll' !.a l'il l m:o J:>:pt . St ntinn of 
the Agronomy Collegc, U. Catúlic:~ dt> Vn lpnrafso , Cldlc. Tht> stutly lnclucJo.:d 
2 planting dates (Feb . 24 and Harch 24), 2 fcrtilizntion Jcvels (!Ucdium and 
high), and t he followlng denslties and plnnting systems: 312,000 and 
110 , 000 plnnts/ha in double rows , and 1S6,000 and S5 , 000 plants/ha in 
sing l e row~;. Snnp beans would be a fcaslble And pro(itablc alternative 
unde r cold grccnhou"e cond ltion" 1n tite "ummcr-ilutumn ~eat<On to obtaln 2 
harvests/yr. Rotation of Sll:lp bcnns/tomato hil•· thc bo•"t cY.pcct.1tlons. 
Var. Enriqueta presented better pod quality, !'ize , and wt., and also 
produced the best yields . Regardless of N leve}!', best yields of both var. 
were obtained at higher planting densities in double r ows . (AS 
(extract)-CIAT) 
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25602. PORIAZOV, I.; KOSTOV , D.; CASANOVA, A.; IORDANOV, 
D.; SAVON, R. 1964. EVALUACION AGROECONOHICA DE LA (l)SEOiA 
MECANIZADA DE LA HABIOiUELA CON LA COSECHADORA FZB, 
( AGROECONOHICAL EVALUATION OF MEOiANIZED HARVESTING OF SNAP 
BEANS WITH THE FZB HARVESTER). CIENCIA Y TECNICA EN LA 
AGRHlJLTURA. HORTALIZAS, PAPA. GRANOS Y FmRAS :3(2) : :31-:39 , 
SPAN. SUM, SPAN., ENGL. , 9 REFS. 
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DURING THE 1982-83 CROP YEAR, A MEa-IANIZED HARVESTING EXTENSION 
TRIAL WAS CARRIED OUT WITH SNAP SEAN VAR. HARVESTER (IMPORTED } , 
USING THE FZB HARVESTER. THE TRIAL WAS CONDUIT[ O AT THE EMPRESA DE 
ClJLTIVOS VARIOS 19 DE ABRIL ( LA HABANA, CUBA} ON REO FERRALITIC 
SOIL IN PLOTS OF 16 SOUARE METERS. FIVE REPLICATIONS WERE MADE ANO 
THE AMOUNT OF ACTUAL PRODUCTION, LOSSES, ANO FIELD YIELD WERE 
OETERMINED. RESULTS INDICATE A HIGH EFFICACY RESULTING FROM 
HECHANIZEO LABOR AS CXJHPARED WITH HANO HARVESTING . THE OIRECT 
COSTS OF HARVESTING DECREASED 15 TIMES ANO THAT OF LABOR, 75 TIMES; 
PROOUCTIVm INCflEASED APPROX. 8-FOLD ANO THE LOSS OF NONHARVESTEO 
PODS RANGEO BETWEEN 24-28 PERCENT OF THE FIELD YIELD. IT WAS 
VERIFIED THAT THE HARVESTER REPLACES THE WORK.OF 75-80 DAY-
LABORERS/ DAY ANO THUS I S ECONOMICALLY PROFITABLE, WHEREAS HAND 
HARVESTING WAS FOUND TO BE NDT ECONOMICALLY EFFECTIVE. (AS}. 
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1979. Evelt.Btion uf incorporetion equip111ent on trifluralin tn 
snap beans. Proceedings of the Northeastern Weed Science Soctaty 
33:132. 
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*PRENOEVILLE, G.N.; WARREN, G.F. 1975. Spreeding and penetration 
of herbi cides dtssolved tn otl carriers. Weed Researdl 
15[ 4} :233-241. 
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* PRITOiARD, M. K.; WARREN, G.F. 1979. Stte of a ctton of 
oxyfluorfen. In Meeeting of the Weed Science Society of Amert ca. 
Abstra cts of 1979. p.98. 
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* PROCESSORS' ANO GfOfERS' RESEAROi OFI3ANISATION. 1975. AnnUBL 
report 1973. Thornhaugh, Peterborough, UK. 81p. 
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11 960 PROTECTION OF snapbeans from substltuted urea injury by prior treatmmt with 
dinitroaniline berbicides. Canadian J o u mal of Plant Science 59:535-537. i 979. Engl. , Su m. 
Engl., 6 Refs. 
Phas~olus vu/garis. Herblcides. Plant injuries. Urea. Weeds. USA. 
Under weedfree conditions, french beans (Bush Blue Lalce), grown in soil treated with trifluralin, 
fluchloralin or profluralin as preplant-incorporated treatments, were pro tected from injury 
resulting from preemergence treatments of metobromuron a nd, to sorne extent, linuron. 
Dinitramine, however, did not offer such protection. (Author 's summary } 0 02 
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14212 PUTNAM, A.R. and RICE J UNIOR, R.P. Environmental and edaphic 
influences on the selectivity of alachlo r on snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris). Weed 
Science 27(5) :570.574. l979. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 17 Refs., Illus. 
14 5 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Herbicides. Soil requirements. Oimatic requirements. Planting. Cultiva-
tion. Soil water. Temperature. Organic matter. Ecology. 
The influence of several environment.al and edaplúc factors on alachlor selectivity in map 
bean was examined. Crop safety was consistently improved when alachlor was applied 
preplant incorporated as compared to surface preemergence treatment. Under field 
conditions, max. injury occurred either when temp. during germination were cool and 
rainfaU was min.,or when temp. approached or exceeded 27°C and the soil was saturated. 
In the growth charnber, more damage occurred under low temp. regimes, although volatil-
ization of alachlor from moist soil also produced injury under higher temp. lnjury was less 
severe in soils high in OM con ten t. Alachlor injury decreased after 5 cm of simuleted rainfall 
we.re applied on a loamy sand. ( Author's summary) 002 
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*PlJTNAM, A. R.; LDVE, A. P.¡ LO CJ(ERMAN, R. H. 1974. Effi r1J cy of 
ectiveted cherooel es en herbi cide entidote of seeded vegetsble 
a-ops. Procsedings of the North CBntrel Weed Qmtrol CDnference 
29:69. 
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*PUTNAM, A.R.; LOVE, A.P. 1971. Prep l ent end pre-anergenaJ 
herbi ci des for effe ctiv e weed oon trol in snep beens. Pro ese di ngs 
of the No rth Clant ra L Weed CDnt roL CDnfe ren aJ 26:99. 
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* RAAFAT, A.; /IBOEL-HALIM, M.A. ¡ AMER, M.A. ¡ EL-HAOID Y, M. F. 1977. 
Growth end physiologi oal responses of (French) been plents to 
some herbi ci des, i nse ct1 ci des and thei r COIIIbi na ti ons. Annels of 
Agriculturel Scisncs, Unive_rsity of Ain She•s 20(2):141-150. 
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•RAHN, E.M.; SMITH, T.S.; MERRICK, J . E. 1972. Eveluetion of 
several herbi cides end herbi cide a1111binations on Lima beans snd 
snap beens. ProaJedi ngs of the Northeastern Weed Science Society 
26:346-350. 
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16703 RAMASWAMY, H.S.; RANGANNA, ·S.; GOVINOARAJAN, V.S. 1980. 
A nondestructive test for deterrnination of optimum maturity of French (green) 
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris). j ournal of Food Quality 3(1):11 -23. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 11 Refs., illca. 
Phaseolus vu:garis. &u;: '>ean. OevdopmenuJ stages. Maturation. Pods. HaiVesting. Compo-
aition. Agricultunl equipmeroi. 
Beans harvestoed at mttrvals of growth U'l:..i!. over-maturity were examined by a trained 
sensory panel and sensory characteristics were related to the physicochemical features at 
eacll stage. The wt./length ratio was closely rela ted to sensory character and could provide a 
simple test for optirno.l ::talurity. (Summary by Horticultura/ Abstrae ti) 002 
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lf-RAHIREZ DE VALLEJO, A.¡ MENESES S., L. 1977. Frejoles. Eniayo 
d~ostrstivo en ver. Negro Argel. In Control de Malezas: 
Resultados de le Investigacion y Nuevos Herbicidas, 1978-77. 
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Santiago, 011 Le, Sociedad O'li lena de CDntrol de Malezas. 
pp.82-B3. 
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•RICE JUNIOR, R.P. 1978. Env i roawental and edaph i e i nfluences on 
the aensitivity or diphen•id end eladllor in t011etoes and 
snepbeens. Thesis. Eest Lansing, Midligan State Univ. 112p. 
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*RICE JUNIOR, R.P.; PUTNAM, A.R. 1978. Envi rormental ertects on ele dllor 
a ctiv 1 ty in snap beens. In Haeti ng or the Weed S cien ce So ci ety of Ame r i ce. 
Abatra cts, 1 B77. Eest Lanai ng, Mi eh i gan Sta te Univ. p.s. 
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*RIOiARIEON, W.G.; WEST, T.M.'; PARKER~ C. 1982': The a ctivity end 
pre-... argance select1v1 ty or &0118 re cently developad herbicidas: 
dllc.ethoxynH, NC 20484 and MBR 18337 • .UK., Agri cultural 
Reaeardl CDunci l~ Weed Reaaardl Organization. Te dlnt cal Report 
no.B4. 50p. 
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24244 RIPOLL N. , f: . A. 191!3. Efecto~ d<'l uso de túnel y ~~t~l ch plástico 
sobre rendimient o y calidad de mcl6n (Cucumis melo) y poroto verde 
(l'loascnlus vul¡;aris 1 •• ) en cultivo tcmprnnn. (Effcct,; of the use of 
plast ic tunnels and mulch on ylcld and qunllty of mclon nnd ~recn beans 
in early plantings). Tesis lng . Agr. SAntiago , Chile, Pont i ficia Unive r -
sidad Católica de Chile. 83p. Span., Sum . Span., F.ngl., 18 Refs . 
l'hn,.<'n l us vul&nri!l. Su.:>p he,,n!l. Cul tivars. Cul tivatlon . l'lanting. 
Tcmperntun·. Y J e J d,;. CloJ J e. 
The effect and use of plastic tunncl.s for c¡,r)y growin¡; uf snap bean var . 
Apolo and Green Crop werc cvaluatcd in thc Curacavr zonc (Chile ) in 1982. 
Bean var. wcrc comp.:>rcd under plnstic t unncl conditi on!< nnd in the open. 
llcans ¡:rnwn undcr t hc plastic tun ncls vlcld"d 50% more thnn t hosc grown i n 
tlu.: opc:'n. V:tr . Apuln yic l th•tl /1."> nml ]). ) t/lw undcr plastic tunncls and 
in th<: open , r<:H<p. Var . Grccn <:rnp yicld<·d 2 1 . ) and 14.6 t/ha , rc !<p. 
(CIAT) 
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*ROOERTS, H.A.; BOND, W. 1982. Evaluetion of di methe dllor end 
111etole d1 Lor for weed control in dr i L Led vegeteble crops. Annals 
of Applied Biology 3:74-75. 
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•ROBERTS, H.A.f BOND, W.; POTTER, M.E.; DUDLEY, J.M. 1981. 31st 
Annuel report, 1980. Wellesbourne, Werwi d<, UK. National 
Vegetable Res eardh Station. 19Bp. 
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•RDBERTS, H.A. 1977. Eveluation of VEL-5052 for weed control i n 
sa.e drilled vegetable crops. In Interneti onal Velsicol 
SYlllposi UDr 11, Bri ghton, UK, 1977. Wellesbourne, We rwi d<, UK. 
Netionel Vegetable Reaeardh Station 5p. 
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•ROJAS G., H.; ROSALES, E. 1981. Experimenta el on de nuevos 
productos y te mi ms de mntrol e n za.mte J ohnson [So r gh un 
halapense) • In Infor111e de Invest igaclon 1979-80, 17 , Di vi s ion 
da Ciencias Agropecutrias y Hari t imas , Ins tituto Temo l ogi m de 
Monterrey. pp.75-7B. 
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18762 ROUANET, G. 1972. Ava ntages et inconvénients de l'utilisation d'un 
he r bicide prélevée (mé t obromuron) dans la culture du haricot a Awassa 
(Ethiopie) . [Advant age s and disadvantages of using a preemergence 
herbicide (me t obromuron) in snap bean crops at Awassa, Ethiopia). 
L ' Agr onomi e Tr opi cal e 2:239- 248. Fr., Sum. Fr., Engl., Span., 5 Refs . 
fhaseo l u s vulgaris . Weeding. Herbicides. Snap beans . Et hiopia. 
Proliferation of weed s is a prioritary proble~ in Phaseolus vulgari~ crops 
in Awassa in southern Ethiopia. A crop of cv . Canallini gro~o.-r, ir. the wet 
season of 1967 and given 3 , 4, or 5 kg roctobrorouron/ha yiclded 0 . 87, 0 .82 , 
and 0 . 89 t dry beans/ha , r esp. , comparcd with 0.49 t/ha for the unweeded 
control. In an e xpt . in the dry sea son, 1. 25 kg metobromuron/ha ca u seó 
slight phy totoxicity and higher r a tes killed some plants; the crop was 
destroyed by frost , a recurrent risk in this ares. lt was found possible 
t o res01o1 the sprayed areas vithout further tillage. In a var. erial, the 
Michigan-type cv . MPBT showed 50~ ~urvival with 1.25 kg metobromuron /ha and 
S~ survival with 2 . 5 k¡;; plants of cv. Canallini, SATTNP , and Hu; all 
survived the high rate of herbici de but with slight yello~o.·in~ of the 1st 
leaves. In the wet season of 1969, cv. SATINP yielded l . OJ t /ha unweeded, 
1.1 t/ha when hand-weeded once:, 1 . 25 t/ha when hoed once, and ! . 44 and 1.61 
t/ ha wi th 1 a nd 2 kg metobromuron/ ha, r esp. lt was concluded that the cost 
of t he Wletob r omuron treat~nt can successfully compe t e with the cost of 
hand weeding. Chemica l weeding is thercfore technically and economically 
feasib l e. Conseque n tial effects of labor employt~~ent, however , should be 
t aken i n to account . (Summary by Fiel d Crop Abstracts) 002 
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•ROVALO, H.; MACIAS, c. 1979. Bioenseyos mn Larrea di va r i mta 
CXIIIIO posible planta al el opa t i m y/ o herbi ci da. In Infol'lle de 
Investiga ci on 1977- 1976, 16, Di vi s i on de Cien el as Agrope cut r i e s 
y Mariti111as, Ins t i tuto Temologi m de Monterrey. pp.69-70. 
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2336 RUBIN, B. and ESHEL, Y. Absorption and distribution or terbutryn and 
fluomduron by cerminatinc seeds o r cotton ( Gossypium hirsutum) and snapbean 
(Phaseolus vu/garis). Weed Science 26(4):378·381. 1978. Engl, Sum. Engl. , 10 Refs., lUus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Herbicides. s~ed. Plant assimilation. Germination. Seed coat. Hypocotyls. 
Cotyledons. Roots. Translocation. Luns. C. L»boratory experiments. USA. 
Thc absorption and distribution of 1'C·terbutryn and ''C-fluometuron during gcrmination of 
cotton(SJ-1 ) and frcnch bean(fenderette) sceds was studied. Secds of thc susceptiblefrench bean 
absorbed Jarger amounts of both herbicides from soi.J than the resistan! cotton secds. The 
herbicides accumulated mainly in the seed.coat of cotton which shed following cmergcnce, wilh 
no translocation to the seedling Jeaves. In french bean seeds the herbicides accumu1ated in the 
cotyledons, which served as a source for acropetal flow to the developing foliage of the young 
scedling. (Author's summary) 002 COO 
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*RUBIN, B.; ESHEL, Y. 1977. Absorption and transl o CBtion of 
terbutryn end fluaaeturon 1 n ootton (Gossypi un h i rsut~) and 
snapbeans (Phaseolus vulgaris). Weed S ci enCB 25(6) : 499-505. 
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5822 R UTLEDGE. A. D .. SWJ NGLE. H.D. and HJLn' . J .W. Root ror and weed 
control studies with snapbeans. Tennessee Farm and H o me Sc1ence Progess Report 
no.68:5-7. 1969. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. l llus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Bean root rots. Rhizoctonia solani. Weeds. Weeding . Herbicides. C htmical 
control. 
Weed a nd Rh1zoctonia so/ani control and y1elds offrench beans were studied by applymg various 
combinations of Eptam and fung icide. Eptam applied as apreplant incorpo rated (PPl ) treatment 
at 3 lb 1 acre was more effective in controlling weeds than was a subsurface apphcauon of 2 
lb , acre. However. the PPl treatment of Eptam did not differ in weed control from the cultivated 
plots. There did not appear to be any difference between methods of fungic ide apphcauon in 
controlling R. so/ani; however. bo th methods showed greater R. solam control than d1d the 
nontreated cultivated check. Y1elds were reduced during both years in plots that had received 
either a seed ar furrow application of fungicides in combination with either a PPI or subsurface 
application of Eptam. (Author's summary) 002 E03 
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21086 SAL,\0 11' G. , F. l'l8 1. El cultivo de la habichuela. 3. parte. (Snap 
bean cultivation. Part 3) . Agro(RcpGblic~ Dominicana) 10(89) :22-26. 
Span . , 16 Refs. , ll lus . 
Phaseolu s vu1garis. Snap beans . Pl:>ntin¡;. Spac ing. ~lec hani:tation. lnter-
cropping . Wceding. Hcrbicides . Dominican R~public. 
Genernl info rmntion on Fnnp benn cultivntion practice s i s presented . lt 
includes reconunendcd planting dcnsitics , cultivation sys te11s, .echa nized 
planting, and weed control. A list of thc major weed species in Domi nican 
Repub1ic i s prcscnted. (CIAT] 
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Engl, Sum. Engl., 122 Refa., Illua. 
Pluueolw vulftlrú. D•uf beans. Spacinc. Cultivan. Yle&d componenta. TramlocatioD. 
Stadltkal uaJ,.a. Poda. Ylelcls. Leaf area. Growtb. 
The effecu of plut population deruitics on the ¡rowth and development of 6 buah french bean c:v. 
(aelcctcd for differences in lea! aiu) were atudied in 2 field experimenta. A l)'ltematic plantin¡ 
dcsign wu uaed to achicve a ran¡e of denaitics from 21-110 planta/ ml anda rectan¡ularity of 
approx l. For moat of the importan! parameten analyud includin¡ pod yield, c:v. x deDiity 
interactions were not atatiatically signifieant. The c:v. differed with respect to optimum denaity for 
hi¡h yield. High pod yield was found to be mainly a function of an early, concentratcd 
development and ¡rowth of reproductive organs anda concurrent reduction in vcgetative ¡rowth. 
Thoac with hi¡her lcaf arcas durina the reproductive period had lower pod yielda becauae theae 
high lcaf areu had dcvcloped u a compensatory reaction to poor initial reproductive 
development. Thec:v. did not differ in the rate of decline ofNARa/unit incn!ue in LAh; however, 
at any given LAl the higheat yielding c:v. had the highest NAR, which wu uaociatcd with low 
apecific lea! arcaa. (SummGry by T. B.) 002 DOS 
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16071 STOLK, J.H. Stamslabonen onaer glas. (Dwarf French buns under glass). 
Groenten en Fruit35(38):55 . 1980 . Dutch. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Dwarf bean. Snap bean. Pods. Agronomic characters. Yields. 
Data are presentcd on the yields/m2 and pod characteristics of 11 dwañ Phaseolus vulgaris 
cv . with once-over or multiple harvesting, assessed from uials in severa! places. For either 
harvesting method Preresco, Kap-Prevabel , and Rubio were the mos t witable; Lo tus was 
also satisfactory for once-over harvesting and Cenuum-Resulta, Prelude, and Piter for 
multiple harvesting. (Summ11ry by Horticultura/ Abstracts) 002 
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19934 TEASDALE, J.R.; FRANK, J.R . 1983. Effect of row spacing on weed 
competition witb snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) . Weed Science 
31 (1) :81-85 . Engl., Sum. Engl., 21 Refs ., lllus. (Dept. of Agt"iculture, 
Beltsville Agricultura! Researcb Center , Beltsville, MD 20705 , USA] 
Pbaseolus vu l garis . Snap beans. Spacing . Weeding. Yields. Canopy. USA. 
In field trials in 1979 and 1980 , Phaseolus vulgaris was grown in rows 15 , 
25, 36, 46 , and 91 cm apart, but with intrarov spacing increasing as tbe 
:~:~~:/:2 • be~::;ar::w~it!e~~:a~:~~en~~on~;v:p:cin~00:fta;1t c:~n:;;;e ~!s :~ 
increase in weed suppression of 18% with row spacings of 15-36 cm wben 
weeds were all owcd t o emerge wi th the crop, and of 82% when vecds were · 
controlled by hoeing and hand weeding for the 1st half of the season. The 
effect of the 46 cm spacing on weed growth was variable. The r11te of 
canopy closure , measured as the % of soi1 surface covered by !:· vulgaris 
vegetation, was greater in the less ~ider rows. Seed yields were similar 
at ~pacings of 15-46 cm and were, on av. , 231 higher than yields produced 
at 91 cm spacing. (Summary by Horticultura! Abstracts) D02 
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17455 TEASDALE, J . R.; FRANK, J .R. 1982. ~ced control systems tor narrow 
and wide row snap bean production . Journal of the American ~ociety for 
Horticultura! Science 107(6): 1164-1167. Engl. , Swu. Engl., 12 Refs ., 
lllus. 
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Phaseo l us vulgaris. ~eeding. Snap beans . Herbicides. Yields. Planting. USA. 
Five fieló expt. conduc t ed in Maryland (USA) compareó weed control ~ystems 
for sr.ap bean cv . Checkmatc production in 2>-cm rows incl uding herbicides , 
but no cultivation, with systems íor convencional 91-~~ rows including both 
herbicides and cultivation. Herbicide combinations of EPTC + dinoseb each 
at 3 .4 kg/ha, EPTC at 3.4 kg/ha + bentazon at 0 . 8 kg/ha , and trifluralin a t 
0 . 6 kg/ha + bentazon at 0.8 kg/ha provided excellent control of annual 
weeds and yel low nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus) in most expt. With the most 
effective herb icide treatments, weed control was similar in 25-cm and 91 - cm 
rows. However, when herbicide trea t mcnt s failed to control all weed 
species, weed control in 91 - cm rows was better than that in 25-cm rows, 
bccause 91 - cm rows were cultivat ed. Snap beans in 25- cm rows yielded an av. 
of 25;. higher t han snap beans in ~1-cm rows (plant density was eq~ivalent 
at both row spacings). As weed control improved, th~ magnitude of the yield 
difíe r ence between 25- cm and 91-cm - orow s pacings increa.std . (Author's 
SUIIIDary} 002 
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17407 TOMPKlNS, F.O.; MULLlNS, C.A.;MERRYMAN, D.M..; JEFFERY, L.S. 
1979. Effects of seedbed preparatioo and herbicides on weed control in snap 
beans. Tennessee Farm and Home Science 111 :21-23. Engl~ 4 Rás., llJus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Soil requirements. Soil conservation pactices. Herbicides. 
Weeds. Weeding. Yielda. USA. 
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In 1978, trials were conducted at the Platea u Expt. Station of the U. of Tennessee, Crossville 
(USA) to evaluate the effectiveness of selected herbicides and herbicide combinations for 
controlling weeds in map bean var. Early Gallatin, planted with 4 different methods of 
seedbed preparation. Plantings were made on June 21 and 29, and July 7 on a HartseUs sandy 
loarn soil. A split plot expt. design replicated 3 times at each planting date was used. Con-
ventional preparation consisted of moldboard plowing to a depth of 1 S .25 cm in the spring 
and 2 trips with a powered harrow before planting. Treatment 2 used a powered harrow to 
stir the top 12.7 cm of soil twice. The other 2 ueatrnents were seeded in sod using a non-till 
unit equiped with fluted coulters. These were clipped 10 days before planting with a rotary 
mower and 0.678 kg paraquat/ha was applied to one group and 3.24 kg glyphosate/ha to the 
other. Seven herbicide Ueatrnents were also broadcast applied after planting including 
paraquat, glyphosate, dinoseb, metolachlor, pendimethalin, and bentazon, ;Uone or com·· 
bined at different rates. Predominant weeds arnong 4 grass species and 16 broadleaf species 
were Digitaria sanguinalis, SetarÚl viriois. Panicum dicholomif/orum , Ambrosía artemisifo/ia, 
and Amaranthus retrojlexus. The method of seedbed preparation did not affect the chemi· 
cal control of the 5 predominan! weed species; however , it was a significant factor in con-
troUing sorne other species as compared with no-till plots. Chemical control for the predomi· 
nant species varied from 77-98%. Combining dinoseb with either metolachlor or pendime-
thalin increased weed control to 96 and 92% , resp. Yield was significantly less in no-till 
plots. However, herbicide ueatment did not significantly affect yields. Tables are [riven on 
the treatments and different results obtained. {Summary by C.P.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) 002 
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14273 TOMPKINS, F.D., GUINN, R.S. and MULLINS, C.A. Optimizing plant 
spacing for commercial snap bean production. Tennessee Farm and Home Science 
Progress Report 110:41-44. 1979. Engl., 3 Refs., Wus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Cultivation. Spacing. Yields. Yield components. USA. 
In trials with the bean cv. Early Gallatin between row spacings were 12, 24,and 36 in. and 
within-row spacings 6, 9,or 12 plants/ft . Av. pod yield/ac from 12-in. rows was 29%greater 
than from 36-in. rows. Pods were higher off the ground on plants in nanow rows. Increasing 
plant density from 6 to 9 plants/ft augmented pod yield by about 15% and a further in· 
crease to 12 plants/ft augmented the yield by a further 2.5%. The highest av . pod yield (6.2 
tfac) was obtained from plots with 12 in. rows and 12 plants/ft of row. (Summary by 
Horticulrural Abstracts} 002 
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•rOZER, W.E.; STERRETT, J.P. 1973/1974. Responses of been and 
woody plants to atraz1ne or prometonelethephon and 
prOIIetone/andothaVethephon. Norrherbi ci dal defol i ents. Edgewood 
Arsenal. Ted"mi atl Reporta no. ED-TR-73063. 1Bp. 
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28816 . TRIPATHI, S. S.; SINGH, P.P. 1966. THE ASSOCIATION OF 
PLANTING DENSITY ANO PLANT TYPE IN FRENOi SEAN [PHASEOLUS 
VULGARIS). EXPERI MENTAL AGRiaJLTURE 22[4) :427-429. EN. 
SUM. EN., ES., 4 REF. (DEPT. OF AGRONOMY, G.B. PANT UNIV. OF 
fJGRiaJL TURE & TEOiNOLOOY, PANTNAGAR, 263 145, UP, INDIA ) 
THE INTERACTION BETWEEN PLANTING DENSITIES [10, 20, 30, 40, ANO 50 
PLANTSIOOUARE METER) ANO TYPE OF PLANT IN 5 FRENCli BEAN VAR. OF 
CONTRASTING GRIJIJtTli H.aBITS WAS STUDIED IN EXPT. CONDUCTED IN 
PANTNAGAR, INDIA, DURING THE WINTER SEASONS OF 19BQ-81. FRENOi BEAN 
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VAA. RU FUS ( SEHI-SPREADING} OUTYIELOEDTHE OTHER GENOTYPES AT ALL 
THE OENS ITIES IN BDTH YEARS, FOLLil'IED BY VAR. CONTENDER (BUSH}. THE 
BETTER PERFORMANCE OF RUFUS RESUL TED FROM ITS GREATER NO. OF 
PODS/ PLANT ANO WT. OF SEEDS/ POD. foDST VAR. YI ELDED BEST AT 30 
PLANTS/ SQUARE METER; HOWEVER, VAR. CXlNTENDER YIELDED BE5T AT 50 
PlANTSISUUAREMETER. ( CIAT} • 
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~TRUNKENBOLTZ, M.; PRIN, M. 1979. contr1but1on a l'atude de la 
lutte contre lee •ewaises harbas dens les culture de heri mts. 
In Coltpte Rendu de La 10e Cbnferena1 du CDLIJ4A. pp.11Qj-1115. 
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Agri cultural Cl11111 f a~l s . Developnent Bulle ti n. 4p. 
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•VENGRIS, J.r ClJNN, S.; STACEWICZ-SARJNC'AKIS, H. 1972. Life 
history studies as relatad to weed control in the Northeest. 7. 
cn.tnon purslene. Amharst, Uni versi ty of Maese dh uaetts. 
Agricultural Experi ~nent Stetion. Research.Bulletin no.59B. 46p. 
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16465 VERHAY , E.W.M. 1973. A herbi c ide t r ial i n g r een beans . Eth iopia, 
Horticultura! Project H. V . A. Resear ch keport no . 6. 4p . Engl. , Sum. 
Engl. 
Phaseolus vulf!aris. Snap beans. Weedi ng. Herbici des. Yields. Cult ivar s. 
Plant injuries. Ethiopia. 
Trifluralin (1 and 2 1/ha) and nitralin (1 and 2 kg/ha) incorporaced befor e 
growing , and fluoroditen (7 and 10 . 1 1/ha) , metobromuron (3 and 4 . 5 kg/ha), 
methabenzthiazuron (2 and 4 kg/ha) and monolinuron + dinoseb-acetate (4 and 
6 kg/ ha ), applied before germination , were tried on bean var . Sprite , 
Gardol, Harvester, and Slimgr een in comparison with e hand-veeded cont rol. 
Trifluralin, nitralin, fluor odi fen , and metobromuron all checked weed 
growth noLably , although most pl ots badly needed a veed in~ by the time the 
trial was completed (approx. 70 days after treacment ) . Differences among 
these produces and between varying applicat i on rates o! each produce we r e 
rather er ra tic presumably due t o an unfavorable grouping of t he replica-
tions. Weed cont r ol by methabenz t hiazuron and monolinuron + dinosebacetate 
was inadequate. None of t he produces caused clear symptoma of c rop damage 
on any of the 4 cv. Yields wer e in the or der of 10 t/ha; che control lagged 
behind with a yiel d of 8. 5 t / ha , suggesting that che single hand v ec:"ding 
had been performed t oo l a t e t o safeguard yield. l t is concluded that 
chemical weed contro l i s currently une conomical. (Author' s s ummary) 002 
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di uron end pr0111etryne on biodl1111i cal procasses in isoleted leaf 
calls. In National Weeds O:mferenca of South Afri ca, 3, 1979. 
Pror:sedings. pp.199-204. 
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28061. WAHAB, M.N.J.¡ OABBS, D.H.; BAKER, R.J. 1986. 
EFFECTS OF PLANTING OENSITY ANO OESIGN ON POO YIELO OF BUSH SNAP 
BEAN (PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.). CANADIAN JOURNAL OF PLANT 
SCIENCE 66(3) :669-675. EN. SUM. EN., FR., 14 REF. 
(REGIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER, BANOARAWELA, SR! 
LANKA ) 
BECAUSE OF INTEREST IN MAXIMIZING PRODUCTION/UNIT AREA IN REGIONS 
WHERE THE LAND BASE IS LIMITED, THE EFFECTS OF PLANTING OENSffi 
(16-116 PLANTS/SOUARE METER) ANO PLANTING OESIGN ON POO YIELO OF 
BUSH SNAP BEAN WERE MEASUREO IN REPLICATED FIELO TRIALS AT THE U. 
OF SASKATCliB/AN (CANADA) WITH r:N. HARVESTER I N 1980 ANO 1981. 
THREE PLANTING DESIGNS WERE USED: (A) CONVENTIONAL ROW DESIGI~S WITH 
INTERPLANT SPACING OF 5 CM ANO INTERROW SPACINGS OF 20, 45 , 80, ANO 
125 CM; (B) SQUARE DESIGNS WITH INTERPLANT ANO INTERROW SPACINGS 
BOTH AT 101 15, 20, ANO 25 CM; ANO (C) TRIANGLE DESIGNS (HONEYCOMB) 
WITH PLANTS ARRANGED AT EQUAL DISTANCES OF 10, 15, 20, ANO 25 CM 
FROM EACH OF THEIR 6 NEAREST NEIGHBORS. IN ALL 3 PLANTING DESIGNS, 
HIGHER PLANTING OENSITIES (UP TO 116 PL ANTS/ SOUARE METER) GAVE 
HIGHER POD YIELDS/UNIT AREA._ EXCEPT FOR THE L(}IIER RESPONSE I N THE 
SQUARE DESIGN IN 1981,INCREASES I N YIELD WITH INCREASING DENSITY 
WERE SIMILAR FOR ALL DESIGNS IN BOTH YEARS. POD YIELOS DIO NOT 
DIFFER FROM ONE DESIGN TO THE OTHER IN 1980. IN 1981, THE TRIANGLE 
DESIGN GAVE THE HIGHEST AV. YIELD ANO THE ROW DESIGN GAVE THE 
UJWEST AV. YIELD . THE RESUL TS CONFIRM OBSERVATIONS OF YI ELD 
ADVANT.AGES IN PLANTING DESIGNS THAT USE EQUAL SPACING IN ALL 
DIRECTIONS. (AS). 
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13177 WALKER, M.R. Developments m the Tasmanian green bean industry. 
Joumal of Agriculture 50(1):26-28. 1979. Engl., Illus. 
PluJseolus vulgaris. Spacing. Planting. Ha.rvesting. Weeding. Mechanization. Ausualia. 
Developments in the Tasmanian green bean cultivation are outlined with emphasis on im· 
proved spacing, harvesting and sowing methods and weed control. (SuT111T11Jry by Field Crop 
Abstracts) 002 
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27791. WESTON, L. A.; PUTNAM, A.R. 1985. INHIBITIO~l UF 
GRC1tlTH1 NODULATION, ANO NITROOEN FIXATION OF LEGUMES BY 
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QUACKGRASS. ~OP SCIENCE 25(3) :561-565. EN. SUM. EN., 25 
REF. (OEPT. OF HORTICl.ILTURE, MICHIGAN STATE UNIV., EAST 
LANSING, MI 48824, USA ) 
THE POSSIBILITY OF INHIBITION OF NOOULATION, N2 FIXATION, ANO 
LEGUME GROWTH IN THE PRESENCE OF LIVING OR HERBICIOALLY TREATEO 
AGROPHYRON REPENS WAS OETERMINEO. SOYBEANS, NAVY BEANS, ANO SNAP 
BEANS WERE GROWN BOTH IN GREENHOUSE ANO FIELO EXPT. IN LIVING OR 
KILLEO A. REPENS. INOCULATEO LEGUMES WERE SEEOEO IN THE FOLLOWING 
RBHMES: [1) LIVING A. AEPENS SOO, WHICH WAS AEGULAALY HOWED; [2) 
GLYPHOSATE-TREATED A. AEPENS SOD; [3) SOIL FROH A. REPENS SOO FAOM 
~IHICH PLANT MATERIAL WAS REMOVED BY SIEVING OR RAKING; [4) A 
CONTROL SOIL OF SIMILAR TYPE ANO PHYSICAL STRUCTURE FREE FROM A. 
REPENS INFEST ATION. LEGUMES GRI:MN IN TAEATHENT 1 IN THE GREENHOUSE 
ANO IN THE FIELO E>Oi IB ITED OECREASED NODULE NO., NOOULE FRESH WT. , 
ANO N2 FIXATION WHEN COMPAAEO WITH LEGUMES GRCMI ut.¡OER SIMILAR 
CONOITIONS IN TREATMENTS 3 ANO 4. SHOOT ANO ROOT WT. WERE ALSO 
SIGNIFICANTLY OECREASEO IN FIELD ANO GREENHOUSE EXPT. WHEN LEGUHES 
WERE GROWN IN TREATHENT 1. IN MANY CASES, LEGUME NOOULATION ANO 
GR!lfi"H WEAE OECREASED IN TREATHENT 2 AS COMPAAEO WITH TREATMENTS 3 
DA 4. OECREASES IN LEGUME GROWTH ANO NODULATION IN THE PAESENCE OF 
A. REPENS HAY BE ATIAIBUTEO TO ALLELOCHBHCAL EFFECTS. [AS 
[EXTRACT)). 
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than sugar beet. AgTec, Fisons Agriculturel Techni cel 
Infonaetion Spring:1D-15. 
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* WILLIAM, R.O.; WAR~, G.F. 1975. O:lmpetition between pur.ple 
nutsedge and vegetables. Weed Science 23(4):317-323. 
0440 
038 1-4973 WILLIAMS. C. F. et al. E Hect of spacing on weed competition in sweet corn, snjlp 
brans, and onions. J ournal of the American Society fo r H orticultura! Science 98(6):526-
529. 1973. Engl., Sum. Engl., 8 Refs., lllus. 
Phauolus 1•ulgaris. Weeds. lea mays. Spacin¡. Field experiments. Weeding. Productivity. Pods. 
Yidds. 
lnteractions of row spacings of the crop and weed competi tion were studied in bush {rench bcans 
( Phaseolw vulgoris l.), sweet maize (lea mays l.) and onions ( Allium upa l.). Close plant 
spacing resulted in less weed competition (as measured by crop p lant reproductive parts) than 
wider row spacings. Early weed competition was importan! in all crops. but weed competition al 
any time reduced onion yields significantly. Maize required 2 wk and beans 3 wk of growth after 
emergence to eliminate losses dueto weed competition. Fresh weights of weeds at harvest time 
were significantly less (0.8 kg) in plots of beans with nanow row spacing than in plots with the 
medium and wide spacings (2.8 and 2.4 kg) in an 0.81 ml area. (Author's summary) 002 
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0441 
>tWlLLIAMS, C.F. 1971. Intere ction of crop plent populetion wi th 
weed CDIIpetiti on in oorn (Zee meys L.), bush snep beens 
(Pheseolus vulgeris L.) end onion (Alliun cspe L.) et differing 
ste9es of development. Corvallis, Oregon State Univ. 69p. 
0442 
9473 WILLIAMSON, R.E. and SMITILE, D.A. Hi&h dcnsity snap bcan harvcstcr 
trials. Transactions of the American·Society of Agricultura! Engineers 19(5):844-848. 1976. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 7 Refs., lllus. 
Piwseolus vu/garis. Harvcstin&. Pods. Yields. Mecbanical damqe. Cultivan. Plant injuries. 
A&ricultural cquipment. 
Six bean varieties with diffcrent growth charactc"ilstics, av pod detachment forces and av pod 
breaking forces were used to determine the effect of harvestcr rcel speed, pod detachment force, 
plant erectness and pod breaking force on harvester efficiency and % of damaged pods. Multiple 
regrcssion techniques werc used to relate the variables. All data are tabulated. (Summary by 
Horticultura/ Abstracts) D02 
0443 
-~<WILSON, H.P.; BaOTE III, J.N. 1974. Activities of aladllor and 
fluorodifen in snep beans. Proceedi ngs of the Northeestern Weed 
S ci enCI! So ci ety 28:161-166. 
0444 
*WILSON, H.P.; HINES, T.E.; BaOTTE, J.N. 1974. Reletionship 
between activated cerbon end atrazine on cucunber and anap 
beens. Procsedi ngs of the Northeastern Weed ScienCE Society 
28:235-241. 
0445 
*WILSON, H.P.; OAVIS, H.J.; BaOTE, J . 1971. Activities of 
several herbi cides end herbi cide rombinetions in snep beans 
(Pheseolus vulgari s ). Proceedings of the Northeestern Weed 
Scienoo Society 25:249-254. 
0446 
"'WOOLSON, E.A. 1973. Arseni e phytotoxi city end uptake in 
vegetable crops. In Meeting of the Weed S cien CE So ci ety of 
Alleri es, Atlante, Georgie, 1973. Abst racta, 1973. p.77. 
D03 Cultivation Systems: lntercropping, Rotational Crops 
0447 
27402. BROWN, J.E.; SPLITTSTOESSER1 W.E.; GERBER, J.M. 
1985. PRODUCTION ANO ECONOMIC RETURNS OF THREE VEGETABLE DOUBLE-
CADPPING SYSTEMS. JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 
HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE 110(3):414-417. ~. SUM. EN., 16 RE F. 
(101 FUNCHES HALL, DEPT. OF HORT., AUBURN UNIV., AUBURN, AL 
36848, USA ) 
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SNAP BEANS BUSH BLUE LAKE, SWEET CORN SUNOANCE, CAULIFUJWER SNCM 
CROWN, SUMHER SOUASH ZUCCl!INI ELITE, ANO BROCCOLI GREEN COIET WERE 
USEO TO COMPARE OOUBLE CROPPING SYSTEMS WITH f()NOCROPPED SYSTEHS. 
THE DOUBLE CROPPING SYSTEMS USEO WERE SPRING SNAP BEAN ANO FALL 
CAULIFLOWER, SUMMER SOUASH ANO FALL BROCCOLI, ANO SPRING SWEET CORN 
ANO FALL SNAP BEANS. THE MONOCROP SYSTE~1 WAS USED AS A CONTROL FOR 
THE DOUBLE CROPPING SYSTEMS. THE GREATEST NET RETURNS WERE ( 1) 
SOUASH MONOCROPPEO OR SOUAStVBROCCOLI DOUBLE-CROPPEO, (2} SOUASH 
OOUBLE-CROPPEO, (3) CAULIFLOWER OR CAULIFLOWERISNAP BEAN DOUBLE-
CROPPEO, ANO (4) BROCCOLI OR CAULIFLOWER OR SNAP BEANS 
MONOCROPPEO. FALL SNAP BEANS PROVIOEO THE LEAST ECONOHIC RETURN. 
THE DOUBLE CROPPING SYSTEH ALLOWS AN OPTION OF CROP POOOUCTION WITH 
A POTENCIAL INCREASE IN YIELO ANO ECONOMIC RETURNS USING HALF THE 
AMOUNT OF LAND/YR REQUIRED FOR EITHER CROP GROWN IN IOfOQJL TURE. IN 
ADOITION, THESE SYSTEHS REDUCE THE RISK OF ECONOMIC FAIUJRE OURING 
A YEAR OF LOW MARKET OEMAND FOR EITHER CROP GROWN ALOME. (AS) . 
20004 GUNASENA, H.P.M. 1982. 
syste"!' in Sri Lanka: summary. 
0448 
Pertormance of a maize-legume intercrop 
In Keswani , C.L.; Ndunguru, B.J., eds . 
S)'lllposium on Intercropping in Semi-Arid Areas, 2nd. , Morogoro, Tanzania, 
1980. Proceedings. Ot tawa , Canada , Internacional DeveloJllllent Research 
Centre. pp.72- 73. Eogl. [Dept. of Crop Science, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Univ. o f Peradeniya , Peradeniya, Sri Lanka} 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Soap beans. Intercropping. ~ mays. Fertilizers. N. 
Yields. Sri Lanka. 
Six expt. were conducted during 19i7-78 t o evaluate N utilization in sorne 
locally important maize-legume (mainly soybean) intercropping systems and 
t o compare their nutritive value and economics with corresponding monocrop 
systems, located 11t the university farm, Kundasale, and Peradeniya (Sr1 
Lanka). An augmented exptl. design was used to 1nclude several systems oí 
local 1mportance, in 6 treatments replicated 3 times. ln maize-French bean 
cv . Wade intercropping, maize yield was higher i n the intercropping system 
while legume yield decreased. (Summary by EDITEC. Trans. by L.M.F.) 003 
0449 
*HINTON, A.C.; MINOTTI, P. L. 1982. Living 11ulch, initial 
i nvesti .gati ons in a grass sod-dry be en systetll. Pro atedf ngs of 
the Northeastern Wead Setena~ Soctety 36:11D-111. 
0450 
21945 INSTITUT DES SCIENCES AGRONOMIQUES DU RWANDA . 1982 . Cultures 
associees. {lntercropping) . In Compte rendu des travaux du 
Departement des Productions-- Vegetales. Exercice 1981 . Rubona. 
pp. l 37- 140. Fr • . 
Phaseolus vulgaria . Dwarf beans. Climbing beans. Intercropping. Yields. 
Snap beans. kwanda. 
Data are_ {lresentc!j_ on cultural trials carried out with dif f erent crop 
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associations at Rubona and Karama, Rwanda, in 1981. Résults oí inter-
cropping trials at Karama (colluvium soils) and burenge (transition soils) 
are Fiven in table form. At Karama and burenge, resp., av. yields of 1909 
and 708 kg/ha (climbing bean) and of 1333 and 600 kg /ha (dwarf beans) were 
obtained. (Summary by l. B.) 003 · 
0451 
23921 HeLEAN , I.B. 1981. Intercroppt-d tor.Jato and snap bean: a computct 
model. Ph.D . Thesis. J::ast La nsin¡::, !'ichigan Statc Unjvcrsity . 203p. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 135 Ref s., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. lnterrropping. Lvcopersicon esculenturn. 
Carbon fixation. Plant respirat1on. Yields . Spacing. Timing. Planting. USA. 
A dynamic simulation model o[ intercroppEod tomate cv .. PikRed and snap bean 
_ cv . . Bush Blue Lake is presentcd. B:· rep~!ated simulations che model 
predicts the -· c-ombÍnatf~ns of J variables (C ftXa.tiÓ.n, respfration races, 
and photosynthate partitioning) which optimize individual and combined 
s pecies yields. Field validation trials confirmed the predicted optimum 
combinations of 0.80 and 0 . 05 m spacing bctween tomato planes and between 
snap bean plants, resp., together with the e11rliest sowing of snap beans 
for max. total yi eld. (Extracted from author's summary) 003 
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21913 MANSFIELD, J.E. 1982 . ~lixed cropping in Tabora regían. Summary. In 
Keswani , C.L. ; Ndunguru, B.J., eds. Symposium on Intercropping in 
Semi-Arid Areas, 2nd ., Morogoro, Tanzania, 1980. Proceedings. Ot tawa, 
Canada, lnternational Development Research Centre . pp.l58-159. Engl. 
Phaseo lus vul~aris . Snap beans. 1ntercropping. Yields. Tanzania. 
Upland annual rainfed crops grown within Tabora region (Tanzania) are 
mentioned. French beans and other le¡!.Umes are found in mixed croppings 
which vary in· comb·ination from year to year. It is a highly flexible system 
that has developed over the years and it i s highly resistant t o changing to 
monocropping as far as family food crop production i s concerned. Yields 
show a high c.v. (Summary by l.B.) D03 
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27367. MULLINS, C.A. 1985. EFFECT OF CROP ROTATION ON SNAP 
BEAN PRODUCTION. BEAN IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 
28:107-109. EN. 3 AEF. (OEPT. OF PLANT & SOZL SCIENCE, 
UN IV. OF TENNESSEE PLATEAIJ EXPERIMENT ST ATION, RT. 9, BOX 363, 
CROSSVILLE, TN 38555, USA ] 
A 5-YR TRIAL Wt.S INITIATED IN 1982 AT THE U. OF TENNESSEE PLATEAU 
EXPT. STATION [USA] TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ON CAOP ROTATION FOR SNAP 
BEANS IN THIS AREA. A PLOT ROTATED OUT OF SNAP BEANS IN 1979 ANO 
1980 ANO PLANTEO TO SNAP BEANS IN 1981 WAS SELECTEO FOR THE STUOY. 
ROTATION CROPS WERE SNAP BEANS, FIELO MAIZE, WHEAT, ANO GRASS. 
ROTATION SEOUENCE HAO LITTLE EFFECT ON THE FALL BEAN YIELO IN 1983. 
ROTATION EFFECTS WERE MOST EVIDENT I N THE SPRING OF 1984 WHEN 
YIELDS WERE HIGHEST IN PLOTS IN SOD THE PREVIOUS 2 YR. PLOTS THAT 
HAO 2 CROPS OF SNAP BEANS I~ 1982 ANO FIELO MAIZE IN 1983 HAO A 
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I«JDERATE BEAN YIELD. IT IS EVIDENT 1liAT 2 YR OUT OF SNAP BEANS IS 
BEST, BUT DDUBLE CRDPPING DIO NOT APPEAR AS DETRIMENTAL AS WAS 
EXPECTED. (CIAT]. 
0454 
19300 THO~~s . P.K.; ~OHAN KUMAR, C.R.; PRABHAKAR , M. 1982 . lntercropping 
cassava vith French besns. lndian Farming 32(4):5. Engl. (Central Tuber 
Crops Research Inst., Sr~ekáriy~. Trivandruc, 17 Keral3 . India] 
Phaseolus vulsaris. Snap beans. lntercroppin&. Manihot ~~1~· Planting, 
Spacing. Ticing. Fertilizers. Harvesting . India. 
So~~e of :he intercropping studies with cassava at the Centr al tuber Crops 
Research lnstitute, Trivandrum, India, heve shown that the Frencb bean var. 
Contender can be taken &E a successful intercror ~ith cassava. Haoa~ecent 
practices for this assocLation are given. Csssava cuttin&s should be 
plant:ed iD the lst half of June and immedistely after cass&Ya planting, 
been seeds should b e dribbled at a spacing of 30 cm interrov and 20 cm 
within the rows. Fertilizers are applied 3 wk. after seed genaination and 
chemical products are sprayed to control insects. The l s t hsrvest of sreen 
pods can be dcne 45- 50 days a~ter pl2,tin&, l!nd 2 '"ere ?icr.ing!' ca:-: be óone 
\.'ithin 10-15 days time. Cassava ,.·ill be read,· for harvest J(¡ mo . aiter 
planting. (Summary by F.C. Trans. by L. M.F,) DOJ 
0455 
~i'E5$ ;;:;.¡_, .. . G.K. 1971. J;otes on a scall ve¡:e table "-Zrket garc...-. trial in 
r-ga~~. l n East African Hcrti~ultura! Symposivc, l ~ t., K~mpala, Uganda, 
1970. ráper s . Tb~ eague, Ne~nerlands, lntcrnation~l S~cJ~ty for hor~i­
cul~ura! Science. t .. chnical co=unicatinnf< no.21. pp.6f>-72. Engl., 2 
Re fa. 
Pha~eclu5 vultari5. Rotational crops. ~!arkcting. Snap bcaDS. lncome, 
Irrigal~on. ~ganda. 
f í ve ycars . of monitorio& ar. intensively cultivatt:d vegct.,blc ¡;arden ~·ith 
cro2. r~tation at the Ka•nmda Research Station, Ugcnda, snowcd the moat 
~uccess~ul crop sequcnce r o be: !or t he 1st year , cabb~se, ~occoli, 
caulif lo,.·er, leeks; the 2n.d yr , t=ato, Frcnch bean; the J r<l year, S vi ss 
chard, lettuce, cucumber and ...-ith the following catch ero¡>&: carrots, 
srrfñ& onions , beet , spinach, Amaranthus sp., Sol anum sp., and French bean. 
l<ith su¡>¡;lementary irrigation, all year round vcgct.,ble production can be 
a chi~\·ed in li¡;anda. A adn. size oí 2 ha is reco=ended to allow an adequate 
pro!it mar¡; in . (Summary by I:DITEC. Trans. by L.M.F.) D03 
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21953 WILSON, C.F.; ADENIRAN, M.O. 1976. lntercropping of cassava vith 
vegetables. In Monyo, J.R.; Ker, A.D.R.; Campbell, M., eds. Sympoaium oa 
lntercropping in Semi-Arid Areaa, Morogoro, Tanzania, 1976. Report. 
Ottawa, Canada, lnternational Development Research Centre. p.24. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. I otercropping. Manihot esculenta. Yields. 
Nigeria. 
The resulta of a series of expt. on vege t ables in a caseava-based cropping 
system f or the humid tropics, carried out by the farming syste.a program of 
the lnternational lnstitute of Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria, are 
briefly discuss ed. With the aid of irrigation 1 crop of casaava vaa 
intercropped vith 3 of vegetables (tomato-okra- French bean); the higheat 
yield waa obtained vhen casaava · rows were 2 m apart. Caasava evppresaed the 
yields of okré aod French bean. The poor performance of French bean could 
have been due to the zero tillage method used. (Summary by F.C. Trans. by 
L.M.F,) D03 
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004 Seed Product ion 
0457 
10683 ALLEN, A.G. Processlng requirements of green beans. Hobart, Tasmania, 
Australia, s.e., 1978. 2p. Engl. 
Paper presented at Bean Improvement Workshop, Sydney, Australia. 1978. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed. Harvesting. Processing. Marketing. Production. Australia. 
The following aspects of french bean industry are discussed briefly: purchase and supply of seed, 
o n-farm producúon, harvesting and processing of the ero p. (Summory by T. B.) 004 JOO 
0458 
1068 1 BARKE, R. E. The influence of nutrition and irrigation on yield and quality of 
french bean seed. Bowen. Queensland Oepartment of Primary Industries. 1978. 16p. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 43 Refs. 
Paper presented at Bean 1 mprovement W orkshop, Sydney, Australia, 1978. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Sted. Irrigation. P lant nutrition. Nutritional requirements. N. P . K. 
Fertilizers. Toxicity. Tields. Pods. Soil water. 
Correct nutrition in the parent plant is essential for healthy growth, good yields and high-quahty 
french bean seed. All essential nutrients need to be present in sufficient quantity for hc;althy 
growth and maturation p rocesses for the production of good yields of high-quahty seed. Elements 
present in toxic q uantitic:s in the paren! plants. may also result in impaired seed quality. All 
essential nutrients other than N should be present in luxury quantities. and soil and leaf analysis 
techniques should be u sed to ensure that these requirements are being met. These techniques can 
also be used to prevent toxicities developing. Generally where the soil pH is between 6-6.5 and 
good-quality water is used. then toxicities are unlikely. Oeficiencies ofN. Ca. Mg. K and B have 
been reponed to be especially likely to result in poor-quality seed. N is an especially dimcult 
element to USe in french bean crops whether grown for pods or for seed. This element is required in 
much greaterquantities than any other essential mineral nutrient for good yields and seed quahty. 
The heaviest demands for the element occur d uring the pod and seed development stages. A 
shortage at this stage results in pod abortion, lower yields and poorer quality seed; however,toc 
much N can lead to excessive vegetative growth and proneness to lodging and diseases. Excessive 
N may also delay harvesting, especially where pod set is unsatisfactory. The element should be 
applied at rates depending on the available soil leve! of this element at planting and also ideally 
depending on the amount of pod set that occurs. Rapid soil and plant field~iagnostic techniques 
ho ld promise for a more controlled use of this element. The effects of moisture stress and supply 
on french bean performance show roan y sirnilarities to the effects of N supply. Stress during the 
flowering period is especially detrimental to final yield of pods or seed. and adequate supplies are 
necessary during pod fil ling to ensure adequate nutrient absorption and seed protein content. 
However, high available water late in the crop can lead to larger seed, which may result in seed-
q uality problems. A contro!Jed use of water and N are necessary during the vegetative growth 
phase to minimize the rislcs of excessively vegetative plants. (Author"s summary) 004 
0459 
10679 BEAL, P. Tbe french bean seed industry in the dry tropics of Queensland. Bowen, 
Queensland, Oepartment of Primary Industries, 1978. 4p. Engl. 
Paper presented at Bean l mprovement Workshop, Sydney, Australia, 1978. 
1 62 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed production. Seed. Germinatlon. Seed cllaracters. Storage. 
lndustrialization. Cultivation. Australia. 
An analysis is made of the present situaúon of bean seed production, that of french beans 
decreasing ( 1138 ha in !974vs. 437 in 1977)and that ofnavy beans increasing(Oin 1974vs. ca. 460 
in 1977). C riticisms are given of Que.ensland seed as compared to seed of US origin. Observations 
of commercial plantations showed that 1ow %s of germination were dueto harvesting and storing 
seeds with high moisture con ten t. Recommendations are given to seed growen and merchants on 
the optimum treatment from seeding to barvesting and in subsequent storage. Fu tu re prospects of 
the french bean seed industry are analyzed. (Summary by F. G. Trans. by T. B.) 004 
04130 
11635 CLARK., 8. E. and PECK., N.H. Relationsblp between the size and performance 
of snap bean seeds. Geneva, N.Y. Comell University. New York State Agricultura! 
Experiment Station. Bulletin no. 819. 1968. 30p. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 6 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Seed. Cotyledon cracking. Seedlings. Seed chara.rters. Laboratory 
txperiments. Field experiments. Cultivars. Gennination. Ylelds. USA. 
Various lots of french bean seeds, most of which represented var. subject to transverse cracking of 
the cotyledon, were separated into different size grades and then subjected to lab germination 
tests and planted in field trials. In lots showing an appreciab1e amount of transverse craclcing, 
sma11 seeds genera11y produced more seedlings with intact coty1edons and a higher total % 
germination in the lab tests than the large seeds. In field plantings where seeds of the different sizes 
were planted in separate rows and where the same no. of seeds was p1antcd in each row, rows 
planted from 1arge seeds general! y outyielded those planted from small seeds. The same was true 
when planting rates were adjusted in accordance with lab germination tests to provide approx the 
same no. of plants in each row. When the samewt ofseed was planted in eacbrow,however, rows 
from small seeds generally outyie1ded those from Jarge seeds. When 2 different seed sizes were 
a1ternated in tbe same row, the yields obtained were generally equivalen! to the average of the 
yields from the 2 seed sizes planted in separa te rows. ln single harvests made on the same date for 
plants from sma11 and large seeds, a higher proportion of small pods was usually obtained from 
small seeds tban from large seeds. (Author's summary) 004 000 
0461 
1374 DEAN, L. L. Pro&ress with persistent-green color and rreen seed-c:oat in snap beAn 
(~olw vuJgaris L.) for commercial processl.nc. HortScience 3(3):177-178. 1968. Engl., 
Sum. En¡l., S Refs. 
~olw vulgarú. Seed coklr. Seed coat. Pods. Processing. Fibre content. Seed. Maturatlon. 
CbloropbylL Cn.sbreedi.n&· Curly top virus. Bean common mosaic virus. Host-plant resistanc:e. 
Persistent-green color was incorporated into curly top- and bean common mosaic virus-re~i~tanl 
french beans. Cooperative observation and processing tria1s throughout tbe US indicated w ide 
adaptability and good commercial potentia1 for severa) lines. Release of one- or more ol the~e 
french beans to commercia1 seedmen for mu\tip\ying was anticipated for 1968. (Aurhor ·~ 
summary) 004 GOO E04 
0462 
10891 DHINGRA, 0.0. and MAFFIA. L. A. Acetone as a fungicide carrierin donnant 
snap bean seeds. Fitopatologia Brasileira 3:267-270. 1978. Engl. , Su m. Engl., Port., 7 Refs. 
Phaseolus vuigaris. Pesticides. Seed treatment. Cotyledons. Seed coat. 
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French bean seeds were soaked for 30, 60 or 90 min in 0.25, 0.5, 1.0 or l.5%solution ofbenomyl, 
methyl thiophanate. carboxin, thiram, captafol or PCNB in acetone. Fung1cide activity was 
detected in all the treated seeds; all fungicides penetrated into the seeds in the absence of water. 
Benomyl, methyl thiophanate and carboxin penetrated the cotyledons, whereas thiram. captafol 
and PCNB penetrated through seed coat up to the cotyledon surface. Fungicidal activity of 
benomyl and methyl thiophanate was detected in cotyledons, hypocotyl and pnmary lea ves of 
seedlings from treated seeds, whereas activity of carboxin was detected only in the cotyledons. 
Methyl thiophanate activity was detected in the roots of seedlings from seeds treated with 1.59!; 
solution. Acetone did not harm the seeds, wh ich were soaked for up to 2 hr. ( Author's summary) 
004 
0463 
7089 FARKAS. D .F. Use ofseed size fo r controlling snap-bean quality for processing. 
Food Technology 21(5): 105-107. 1957. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 8 Refs., lllus 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Seed Pods. Seed characters. Processing. Maturation. lrrigation. Yields. 
Cullivars. 
A method for measuring and controlling the maturity offrench beans for processmg 1s described. 
lncoming loads of beans were contmuously sampled, and the length of 10 seeds in cm, in ten 4-
sieve (1•/64 in., 0.953 cm) or 5-sieve (1' í 64 in .. 1.071 cm) diameter pods. was determmed. Seed 
length was continuously compared with pod diameter distributions and processed product 
quality on a standard quality control chart. The use of this chart in process optimization 1s 
discussed. (Aurhor 's summary) 004 
0464 
14277 GAGE, J.F. and BAIN, J.M.. Seasonal variation in french bean seed weigbt. 
Australian Seed Science Newsletter 5:72-75. 1979. Engl., Illus. 
Pluzseolus vulgaris. Cimatic requizements. Seed characters. Temperature. Photoperiod. 
Flowering. Plant development. AtUtralia.. 
A no. of french bean cv. was planted at RedlaQd Bay, in SE Queensland (Australia) every 
mo. during a 12-mo. period (1977-78) with uniform cultural conditions, to determine the 
influence of environmental fac tors on bean seed size. Seed was harvested when mature and 
mean seed dry wt. was determined. An inverse relationship between temp. and seed wt. 
was found. The apparent relationship between seed wt. and photoperiod probably results 
frc>'ll the correlation between photoperiod and temp. The possibility of using early or late 
plantings as a means of reducing seed size is indicated. (Summary by /.B. Trans. by L.M. 
F.) D04 
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17811 KERR, W. E. 1962. Bean seed production. Rhodes ia Agricultural Journal 
59(3):159-164. Engl., Sum. Engl., 6 Refs., Illus. 
Climatic requirements. 
Irrigation. Harvesting. 
Phasaolus vulgsris. Sced production. Snap beans. 
Fertilizers. Soil requirements . Planting. Timing. 
Threshing. Yields. Melanagromyza phaseoli . 
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Meloidogyne javanics . 
Pseudomonas phsseolicola . Rhizoctonia solani. 
Rhodesia. 
Uromyces phaseoli . 
Xanthomonas phaseoli. 
lsariopsis griseola. 
Bean cul tivation in Rhodesia is ·confinad to irrigable land. Climatic snd 
soil conditions for &rowing, and cultivation practices are described; 
special attention must be paid to irrigation. The potential yield i s about 
1500 kg/hs. Various pests and diseases and their control are reviewed, 
(Summary by Abs tracts on Tropical Agricultura) D04 
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19444 SANCHEZ , A. 1983. Normativas para la certificación de semillas de 
fdjol, categorins de !'iemillns, muestreo y lllmnccnnje . (Norms for 
certifying bean seed, seed catcgories, samp ling, and stor age) . ~Curso 
Intensivo de Postgrado en la Producción de Fri jol, 4o ., Ma t anzas, Cuba, 
1983. Conf erencias. Cuba, Mi nisterio de Agricul tura. pp.47-ól. Span., 10 
Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgari s. Snap beans. Sced production . Legal aspects. Seed . Cuba . 
The different norms regulating common bean and s nap bean production in Cuba 
are r eported. The followi ng aspects are analyzed: l and requirements and 
separation or i~olation of lots to prevent var. mixture, removal of 
undesirable plants , ficld inspection to verify isolation , 111onitoring of 
pests and diseases and var. characteristics. Max. t ul crance under field 
conditions or threshold leve l s of (a) plant types not cor responding to the 
var. and (b) presence of viruses, funga l pathogens (Colletot richum 
l indemuthianum and Sclerotium sp.) , and bacteria (Xanthomonas phaseoli) a re 
important. Harvesting should take place when beans have a HC between 12 .5-
18% . Among the different types o! seed (basic, rcg i stercd 1, registc r ed 2, 
certif ied 1, and certified 2) , dif{ercnces were ~stablished rega rd ing field 
t olerance and quality specif icati ons such a¡¡ l pure seed, inert matetial, 
seeds of other crops , of o t her var. and weeds, spotted seed , germination , 
and moisture. Concepts related t o seed sampling llrl' def ined, among which 
nr e cla~ses (el emental, ~lobal, and lnb. snmpl1 ng) , sampling int ensity 
accord Jng t o the no. of sncks or amount of sccd , and fundamental data to 
allow idcnti!ication, (Summary by f.DITEC. Trans. by L.H. F.) D04 
0467 
1284 SILBERNAGEL, M.J . and DRAKE, S.R. Seed index, an estimate of anap beaD 
quality. Journal of the American Society for Horticultura! Science 103(2):257-260. 1978. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 11 Refs. 
Phas~olus vu/garis. Seed. Seed characten. Pods. Ylelcb. Proc:asin&. Flbre content. Hlll'Yestial. 
·A wseed indc:x" bued on thc: product of sc:ed wt by lc:ngth was positively com:lated with thefibc:r 
development of large- and medium-sieved french beans, whether freah or canned. Fresh seed 
index values, wnich are easier to measure than fiber, can be used to estimate canned product 
quality ra¡ñd.Jy and inexpensively. lt ill suggested that var. be compared for yield, days and {or 
heat units to harvest maturity, sieve size distribution and quality, when at least 95% of the 
harvested pods are within Fancy Grade (ma.x 8% of the french bc:an wt corresponds to seeds). 
(Autho r 's summary) D04 
0468 
9646 SMilTLE, D.A., WILLIAMSON, R.E. andSTANSELL,J.R. ReapoMeofa.p 
bean to Hed separatioo by aerodyiWDic: propertla. HortScience 11( 5):<469-471 . 1976. En¡i., 
Sum. Engl., 6 Rda., Wua. 
P~olus vulgaris. Seed. Cultivan. Germinatlon. Seedllap. Seed characten. Ylelda. Bella root 
rota. 
Seed of 11 french bean cv. wc:re ~eparated by aerodynamic properties in a venical aircolumn into 
2 equal (heavy and light) voluma. Tbe aeparation technique did not affect seed germination, 
seedling emergence or plant aurvival at full expanaion of the ht trifoliate lea!. However, aecd 
remaining in the air column after upiration (heavy IICCd) produced fewer weak plants and fewer 
plants with root rot (Rhizoctonia solani) at the ht trifoliate leaf stage. Theae seed produced a 
higher plant stand, increaaed pod wt/ plant and a more unifonn pod síze distribution. Heavy-and 
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light-sccded population yielded 15 and 11 t/ha, rupcctive1y. Yield ofheavy aeed was 21%more 
tban nongraded leed while that of light leed was 11.3% leu. (Summory by Fitld Crop Abstracu) 
004 
0469 
10685 WHATMORE, A".W. Present and future situation in the Australian green bean 
industry. Crows Nest, New South Wales, Edgell Oivision of Petersville Pty, 1978. 3p. Engl., 
Sum. Engl. 
Paper presented at the lmprovement Workshop, Sydney, Australia. 1978. 
Phastolus vulgaris. Processing. Marketing. lndustrialization. Consumption. Aus(ralia. 
Because of high production costs, the processed frozen and canned french bean market in 
Australia is mainly domestic. P:rspectives for the industry are not very good as the market will 
probably rema in vinually static; or at best, increase ata rate of 1-2%/yr, equivalen! to population 
increase. On the other hand, thc Australian consumer is becoming more sophasticated, and the 
rapid growth of the fast-food bauiness and meals prepared away from home may contribute toa 
decline in per capita bean consumption. (Summary by T.B) D04 
0470 
10678 WRIGHT, R.M. Field research on french bean seed production problems in the 
dry tropics of Queensland. Bowen, Queensland Oepanment of Primary Industries, 1978. 
6p. Engl., lllus. 
Paper presented at Bean lmprovement Workshop, Sydney, Australia, !978. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed production. Plant nutrition. Seed characters. Weeding. Harvesting. 
Water content. Germination. 
Results of field research on nutrition. weed control, harvesting procedures. and field germmauon 
and performance are discussed with reference to their effects on seed quality. Applications of200 
kg N 1 ha as a side-<lressing increased yields 30o/o. mainlydue to increased seed saze (large seeds are 
desirable for cooking but not for the processing bean seed market). Mn levels are high (200-400 
ppm in the leaves); Zn applications have had no effect on yield or seed gerrninauon. 
Recommended herbicides are EPTC (Eptam) and trifluralin (Treflan); almost 80% of the bean 
seed area is treated annually. Threshing and cleaning seed affects germination up 10 29 and J7'ié. 
respective! y, moreso in the white-seeded var. than lhe french beans. All harvesung procedures are 
conducted al seed moislure levels far below those recommended in the USA. For both green bean 
and seed production, better results were obtained by sowing high-germinating hnes than Jower 
germinating lines at higher planting rates. (Summary by F. G. Trans. by T B.) 004 
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9010 WY A TT, J .E. Seed coat and water absorption properties ofseed of near-isogenic 
snap bean lines differing in seed coat color. Journal of the Amencan Socaety tor 
Horticultura! Science 102(4):478-480. 1977. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 12 Refs .. lllu~. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed coa t. Seed color. Water absorption. C'ultivars. Seed. Cotyledons. t:SA. 
Oifferences in water absorption by intact seeds and in osmotic propenies of excised seed coats 
were measured in 4 near-isogenic breeding lines offrench beans, Phaseolus vulgaris. White seeds 
absorbed water more rapidly than colored ones. Excised white seed coats were more permeable to 
water than colored seed coats in response toan osmotic gradient. Seed coat thicltness and seed 
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coat dry wt were negatively correlated wíth rate of osmosis through the seed cmits. Colored seeds 
had greater seed coat dry wt and thickncss than white seeded isolines. ( Author"s summary) 004 
0472 
11191 ZAEHRINGER, M.V., OAVIS, K .R . and OEAN, L.L. Quality attributes of 
penlstent-&reen color snap beans (Pha.seo/us vu/garis L.) in relation to sien ~ize, growing 
area, freezing, and canning. Moscow. University of ldaho. Agricultura! Experiment 
Station. Research Bulletin no.93. 1976. Ilp. Engl., Sum. Engl.. 16 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed characters. Seed color. Chlorophyll. Cooking. Cultivars. Processing. 
Sieve-size distribution, % seed and blendor fiber determinations, and a combination of a lcohol-
insoluble solids (AIS) and OM give a general idea of maturity of french beans; but these tests d o 
not yield a complete characterization of quality since no info rmation on color or color-related 
constituents is obtained. This is of particular importance in eva luating the quality of persistent-
green color (PC) french beans. In this study detailed results are given of ::» 20 physical, chemical 
and sensory measurements related to quality made on PC cv. Custer and X Ida 267-4. (Summary 
by 1. 8 .) 004 
005 Varietal Trials 
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22670 llACr:t.rr , .J . R.; VAJISEVFJ.lJ , G.W. 1<)82. !.rccn bc:ans tcsted for yield 
and qu3 l1ty. Orcgon Vcgctable Uigcst 31(2):1-ó. Engl. 
Phascolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Gcrmplasm. Yields. Sced character s. 
Cultivar~ . Canncd bcans. USA. 
The rcsults of the evaluations of new b r ecding line,; o( snap beans for 
processing in Oregon, USA , during 1981 are pre,;cnted. Two lines, Oregon 43 
and Oregon 55, were rele¡¡sed officially . The yiclds of 38 lines of 2 
plantings · and the canned green bean quality scores (color , appearance , 
texture, flavor, and flesh) are presented in table form. [CIAT) 
0474 
10839 BASCU R B .. G. and C AFA TI K .. C. Variedades de frejoles recomendadas por el 
INIA para la zona Centro Norte. ( Bean varieties ruommended by / NI A for rhe Norlh-
Cenr ral zone of Chile). I nvestigación y Progreso Agrícola 9( 1):54-55. 1977. S pan .. I!lus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivars. Adaptation. H ost-plant resistance. Virases. Spacing. Chile. 
The charactcristics are given in table form of 8 dry and french bean var .. resistan! or toleran! to 
seed-transm itted virus diseases. as well as recommended planting distances. densities and da tes. 
The vegeta ti ve cycles range from 60- 120 days. (Summary by T. B.) DOS 
0475 
8 158 BEDFORD, L. V. Variety performance triala ol dwarf frmdl beaDI (PhGwohu 
vulgaru L.). Journal of Nationallnaútute of A¡¡ricultural Botany 14:~92. 1976. En¡!., 
Sum. Engl, IUua. 
Phauolw vulgari.J. Cultivan. Dwarf beana. Poda. Fleld experimenta. E.sperimentl ct.lp. 
Y leida. 
The resulta are preaented of varietY performance trials of dwarf french beana at tbe Naúonal 
lnstitute of Agricultural Botany and Proceuon and Growen Researc!l Or&auization from 1968-
l(i7 
74. Tbe 20 varietiea were cluaified u long,abort, flat or wax podded.Maturities ranged from 6 
daya earlier than the control variety Buab Blue Lake 274 to 1 day later. Differences in pod 
cbaracten and plant babit are described. (Author's sumnuuy) DOS 
0476 
23376 CASTRO A., ~1. 1957 . Fríjol variedades ejo t eras y varieda des comu-
nes.. {Evaluación del rendimie nto en g rano) . [ Snap bean and d r y bean 
va ricties . {F.valuation of gr~Jn y i clcf ) f. l csü lns: . As:r. l:l1ap1ng o , 
· México , Escue l a Nacional de.: fl¡:riculturn . '•':ip. Sp~n. , Sum. Span., 27 
Refs., lllus. 
Phascol us vulgaris . Cultivar s . Yields . ,\dnpt.,tinn. ~nop beans . flpinn 
godmani. Epi lachna va rl vcstis . f~~nn scn fahnc. CollctotrichuG 
lindemuthianum. Ur omvccs phascoli. Pscudomon:1~ ph:'l ~cnlic·ola . Xanthomonas 
phas eoli. Ervsiphe polygoni. Bean comr.~on r.~osaic \'irus. ~lcxico . 
The y icld of 1~ snar hean va r. "'a ~ a~scssrd in fl llo rno cxptl. ficl<l , 
Chapingo , ~lexico . IIJr.hJy slgnificant <l iffcrcnccs w<'rt' fc,unu for vnr. and 
significant diífc r ences for r cplications . Var. Tccakr¡;rccll , nd Fcrr,·' ~ 
Plentiful al:'c r econvncndcd when snap hca n priccs a r e lnw; thcsc c an be left 
to maturc tn h e so l d as dry g r ilill . 1'hP m.1 jor bc,,n pcsts and <liseilses are 
hricfly clcscrlhccl ·"' wc·ll as r hd r control mea sur<•.: in thc C:h.,pinr,o rcgion. 
(1\S ( t• x l r:~n )-CI/\'1'( 
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1072 CHIRIBOGA V., C.E. Adaptabilidad y estabiUdad de ocho variedades de frtjol 
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.), en cinco localidades de la Sierra Ecuatoriana. (AdDptabilily tmd 
stability of eight frmch btan varieties infive locations of the Ecuadorion Sierra). Teais loa. 
Agr. Quito, Univmidad Ce.ntral del Ecuador. Facultad de lngenieóa Agronómica y 
Medicina Veterinaria, 1977. 86p. Span., Sum. Span., Engl., 52 Refs., IUus. 
Pluueolw vulgaris. Cultivars. Adaptation. Yield components. SoU analysis. Aponomic 
dleracten. Cultintion. Statíritical anatysis. Field experiments. Han-estlna. Ecuador. 
A study was conducted at S locations in the Ecuadorian Sierra (highlands) for 1 yr to determine 
the range of adaptation and to evaluate the main agronomic characteristics of 8 french bean var. 
A randomized complete block with 4 replications was used, and analyses of simple correlations 
were made between yield and the rest of the characteristics; harvest index and yield components 
as well as biological yield. The Finlay .t Wilkinson method was .used to estimate yield stability, 
based on the following paramaten: regression coefficients.and av yield of eacb var. at each 5ite. 
Panamito was the la test to reach maturity and Linea-32 to bloom at alllocations. 8oth var. bad 
more pods/ plant and more seeds/ pod. The correlation between yield and its components was not 
coDitallt at the diffe~t aitn, but tbere -• a sood correlation betwecn yield and Hl. Best yields 
were obtained with Linea-32, for iu better adaptation to poor environments( tsn kg/ ha); Nima, 
for iu apecifu: adaptation to favorable environmenu (1410 kg/ ba); and Uribe for its av 
adaptation (1317 kg/ ba). (Author'J summary) DOS 
0476 
6075 CH UNG. J .H. and GOULDEN. D.S. Yield components of haricot beans 
( Phaseolus vulgaris L.) grown at different plant densities. New Zealand Journal of 
Agricultura( Research 14:227-234. 1971. Engl., Sum. Engl., 12 Refs. 
Phasl'olus vufgaris. Spacing. Yields. Cultivan. Statistical analysis. F lowering. Growth. 
Agronomic characters. Field experiments. 
At Lincoln 11 dry bean cultivars were grown at2 and 4 in. spacing in 18 in.-rows in 1969-70. The 
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cultivars S mall White Commercial, White Navy, Sanilac and Seaway were superior in yield and 
sec:d size for processing. On average, plots with 2 in. spacing yielded 9.8% more than plots with 4 
in. Cultivars did not differ significantly in their yield response to different plant spacings. The 
cultivars differed in flowering date, growth ha bit, pod clearance from the ground and seed size. 
The plot-to-plot correlation of yield with no. of pods/ plant was positive and significan! at thc: 
wider spacing. Yield was not associated with no. of sc:eds/ pod and showed a signüicant negativc: 
correlation wit h 100-seed wt. lnverse relationships a mong components of yield were observed, 
hut no. of pods/ plant and 100-seed wt were not significantly correlated. S tandardized panial 
n:grcssion coefficient analysis indicated that no. of pods was the main component detc:rmining 
yic.:ld . Sclection for high yield can be based on no. of pods / plant when grown at wider plant 
spacing. H eritability estimates fo r components of yield were very high. (Author's summary) 005 
5012 0479 
COrLHO, R. G. et al. Productividade de alguna eultivarea de feijio- de-vaae• 
(lhaaeol; vúlaarb L.) da porta kizo. (lroduetivity of so- snap been (Pha-
!..!.2!.!!!. vulsarb L.) cultivan)". Ravbta Cerea ~llruil) 31 (118) : 518-521. 1974 . 
Port . _, Sua. ~l. J 5 aeta . 
Phaaeolua vulaaria. Cultivara. Productivity. Erpart.ent dea i gn. Teaperature. 
Water requireaenta (plant). Brasil. 
Tbb otudy waa earried out at twc> erpertaaneal s eattona o f IPEACS , at l tagui and 
at Avelar, vaaaouraa; Rio de J&neiro in 1972 and 1973 to taat the behavior of 8 snap 
bean cultivara 1n the regiona Serrana and Baixada Fluainenae . R.eaulta 1nd1cated 
tbat greater uee abould be -d• of buah-ty¡>a beane in that ragion. 'Contender' vas 
the beat variety teated, yielding 17 , 930 kgjha . (Author 's au..ary ) 
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10335 FOUILLOUX, G. Clusification et holution des variétés de haricot. 
(Ciassification and evolution offrench bean varieties). In Réunion EUCARPIA Haricot. 
Versailles, France, Centre National de Recherches Agronomiques. Station de Génétiqueet 
d'Amélioration des Plantes. 1975. pp.S-16. Fr. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivan. A1ronomic: charac:ten. Host-plant resistance. Dlseases and 
patho1ens. Seed color. Adaptation. Pods. Cultivation. Fnmc:e. 
A summary is presented of the different tyPes and var. of green beans, as well as their cultivation 
in France. Among classification criteria figure growth ha bit (bush o r climbing var.); pod structure 
{fibrous. oblique fiber structure or without fiber) which will determine their utilization; colorand 
seed shape. Breeding work is mainly focused on pods and not sufficiently on the seed. The 
principal o bjetive of breeders is to produce var. resistant to diseases a nd herbicide toxicity. 
Regarding var. aspects, taller var. are being sought. adaptable to d ifferent technological 
operations, resistant to lodging and showing a balance between length. straightness and the 
presence of fibrous structure, as well as being adaptable to only one mechanical harvest. There are 
a great many var. , legal and illegal; but their yields are too low and seed cost too high. To lower 
consequent imports, breeding studies, white bean (panicularly F!ageolet) production and new 
hish-yielding var. that can be plantcd on a large scale, should increase. (Summary by M. R. T. 
1rcuu. by LM.F.) DOS 
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13128 GOMEZ C., O., DIAZ F., T.M.R. :md DEPESTRE M., T. Evaluación de va-
riedades de habichuela (Phaseolus vulgaris). (Evaluation o[ french bean varieties). 
Ciencia y Técnica en la Agricultura (Viandas, Hortalizas y Granos) 1(2):75-83. 
1978. Span., Sum. Span. , Engl, 8 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgarls. Cultivam. Introduction. Yie1ds. Adaptation. CubL 
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An evaluation was made of 14 french bean var. introduced in Cuba as compared to the im· 
preved var. Tendergreen and the commercial var. Harvester. Emphasis was placed on the 
best var. characteristics for mecha.nical harvesting. As for total yield (t/ha), Harvester, Calvy 
"R", Valja, Cantar and Prelubel were a superior homogeneous group. Among the var. which 
gave almO$t their total production in one harvest were Gazelle (99%), Lud Ludibel (97%), 
Simplobel (95%), Valja (94%) and Lit no. 551 (90%). Adaptation work should be continued 
with those var. that showed both acceptable yield and a high grouping'ability for harvesting. 
These var. should wo be included in trials carried out according to the techniques of me-
chanical harvesting. (Author's summDry) DOS 
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21387 HASSAN, M.S. 1980. Drybeans variety triala. Effect of aowlng date 
on snapbeans. In Wadi Medani, Sudan. Gezira Research Station l.ibrary. 
Annual Report -r973-1974. Sudan. pp.376-377. Engl. 
?haseolus vulgari s . Cultivars. Planting. Timing. Snap besos. Yields. Sudan. 
tUne dry bean var. (White Beans , Balad! S.S . , Baladi, Dark Red Kidney, 
Great Northern, White Kidney, Light Red Kidney, Michi¡¡an Rea, and Perry 
flarrow) were sown in a var, trial in the Gezira (Sudan), White Beana and 
Balad! gave the higheat yields, 690 kg/feddan (1 feddan • 0.~2 ha), while 
Perry Marrov gave the lovest (190 kg/feddan) . In a randomized block eXpt. 
at the same locetioo, snap beao ver . Ciza-3 waa sown on 15 Oct., 30 Nov., 
15 Nov., and 30 Nov. to study the effect of aoving date oo yield. The 
difference amoog yields vas highly significant (P • 0.001 ) . Yields 
decreased With later planting dates, the highest (4956 kg/ feddao) being 
obtained by the 15 Oct. aowing. (Summary by T.F.) DOS 
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17453 HASSELBACH, O.E. ; NDEGWA, A.M. M.; 
seed production trials 1978/79 . ln 
Grai.n legume proj ect, Thika, Kenya, 
Station. lnterim Report no. 16. Short 
Sum. Engl. 
OKONGO , A. O. 1980. French bean 
Kenya. Ministry o f Agriculture. 
National Horticultura! Research 
Rains 1979/60. pp.61-64. Eogl., 
Phaseo~ vulgaris. Snap beans. Cultivara. Seed production. Kenya. 
A cv . trial was es~ablishP.rl vith locally availahle planting seed of Prench 
bean cv. in order to determine suitable locations in Kenya t o produce high 
yields of good quality seed. Fourteen entries were planted in raodomized 
block eXpt. with 4 (short r ainy season 1978/79) or 3 (long raioy season 
1979) replications. No protective measures were taken against prevalent 
diseases and irrigation vas only applied to ascertain an acceptable yield 
leve l. It vas concluded that 2 seasons are not long enough to produce 
reliable da ca on sui table locations. Trials have to be sufficiently checked 
by local s upe rvisora; simpler trials that are easier to manage should 
h opefully receive more cooperation. (Summary by L. M.F.) DOS 
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14324 HONMA, S. and CASH, J.N. Golden Ruler - a flat wax map bean. East 
Lansing, Michigan Agricultura! Experiment Station, Michigan State University. 
Research Repon no. 382. 1979. 2p. Engl., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivan. Plant breeding. Pods. Harvesting. Agronomic characters. 
Yields. 
This snap bean cv. matures a few days la ter than Green Ruler or ·S partan Arrow. The pods 
are 10.14 cm long and stringless, with low fibre content, at the normal stage of harvest 
The cv. yields as high as Green Ruler and is suitable for mechanical harvesting. ( SummDry 
by Horticultura/ Abstracts) DOS 
170 
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11158 INSTITUT DE RECHERCHES AGRONOMIQUES TROPICALES ET DES 
CULTURES VIVRIERES. Haricots. (French beans). ln-. Rapport Annuel1917. 
Paris, 1978. pp.106-107. Fr. 
Pluzseolus vulgaris. Cultivan. Yields. Adaptation. Canl>bean. Africa. 
In Martinique, french bean var. Vilnel and Monel were in ferior in comparison with the 
classic conuol var. Fin de Villeneuve. In Upper Volta, where a tria! was conducted with 6 
var. , no significant differenoes were observed. Var. Poyalnel was satisfactory (harvest begin· 
ninl! 2 mo after planting, lasting 30-35 days). Var. superior to Contender, in relation to pods 
a.nd bea.ns, are being looked for, thus far without success. At the same locality, the J amaican 
red bea.n var. Diacol Aime, ICA Duva and ICA Getaki presented yields of approx 1.6 t/ ha. 
Trials have been repeated with climbing and bush var. in Reunion during the dry and rainy 
seasons of 1977. ( Fu/1 text. Trans. by L.M.F.) DOS 
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22953 lSlllMURA, l.; LlSI!AO, R. S . ; FORNAS1ER, J.B. 1983. Co11portamc:nto de 
cultivares de feljao- vagem (Phaseolu~ vulgarl s L.) na regiao do Vale do 
Ribeira, SP. (PerforQance of snap bean cul tl va r s in the Vale do Rlbe ira 
region, SP). llorticul tura Brasileira 1(2):35-36. Port. , Sum . Port., 
Engl., 3 Rcfs. (Estacao Experimental de Pariquera-Acú, Caixa Postal 122, 
11.900 Reglstro - SP , Brasil) 
Phaseolus vulga ris . Cult i vars. Snap beans. Adaptation. Yie lds. Braz11. 
Nine pole snap bean cv. ~ere evaluated at the Pariquer>-Atú exptl. statlon, 
Sr, Brazil, planted on June 8 and harvested frorn Aug. 10 to Oct. ó, 1977. 
Yields of cv. Teresópolis , Senhorita, Namorada de Atibaia, and Hanteiga 
Hairipor a did not differ statistically from that of cv. Hanteiga Mogi das 
Cruzes, but were statistically superior to those of cv. Manteiga Dlreita, 
Macarr2o CAC, Tupa, and Sulco, the latter presentins the l owest yield (126 
pods/ m) among the cv. tested, (Author's sunmary) DOS 
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25755, KENYA. MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, 1974. SEAN RESEARCH 
PROJECT. THIKA, NATIONAL HORTia.JL TURAL RESEARCH STATION, 
INTERIM REPORT, LONG-RAINS 1974, 66P, ENGL, 
THE RESULTS OF BEAN RESEARCH ACTIVITIES IN KENYA OURING THE 1974 
RAINY SEASON ARE REPORTEO, IN YIELO TRIALS Y/ITH 26 VAR., 2 BLACK 
VAR,, 9D-91 ANO 76-79, OUTYIELDED ALL OTHER ~ATERIALS •ITH AV, OF 
3549 ANO 3380 KG/HA, RESP., OVER 4 SITES, IN WHITE-SEEDEO SEAN VAR. 
TRIALS, LINE R,M, 1-6, Y47 WAS OUTSTANDING ANO SHOWEO RESISTANCE TO 
UROMYCES PHASEOLI, IN A NIRH IZOOIUM TRIAL WITH SEAN VAA, MEXICAN 
142, NO INTERACTION BETWEEN THE FACTORS WAS OBSERVEO. HERBICIOE 
TAIALS SHOWED THAT HANO WEEOING WAS THE BEST; HOWEVER, THE MIXTURE 
ALACHLOR + LINURON CAN BE RECOMMENOEO, NO SIGNIFICANT YIELO 
RESPONSES WERE FOUND OUE TO TRACE ELEMENT APPLICATIONS, PACKAGES OF 
GODO ANO BAO a.JLTURAL PRACTICES WERE COMPARED; GOOO CULTURAL 
PRACTICES (EAR LY PLANTING, WEEO CONTROL, GOOD SEEO QUALITY, ANO 
FERTILIZATION] HAO A SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON YIELD; HOWEVER, NO 
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES WERE OBSERVEO WITH THE USE OF FERTILIZATION 
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ANO GODO SEED OUALITY. YIELD Tf!IAL.S WITH 1 O FRENCli BEAN VAR. SHil'tED 
lliAT VAR. ffiEMIER WAS THE HIGHEST YIELOER (10,625 KG POOS/HAJ ANO 
SHCMED THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF MARKETABLE PODS [S7 .B PERCENT = 
8133 KG/HA). LAB. WORK WITH WHITE-SEEDED BEANS FOR CANNING IS 
SUMMARIZED. [CIAT). 
0488 
27780. MULLINS, C.A.; COFFEY, D.L. 1982. EVALUATION OF SNAP 
BEAN ClJLTIVARS, 19BD-B1. TENNESSEE FARM ANO HOME SCIENCE 
N0.121:19-21. 'EN. 5 REF., IL. 
E IGHTEEN SNAP BEAN CV. [ 7 OF WHI Cli BELONG TO THE BUSH BLUE LAKE 
TYPE) WERE ASSESSEO FOR THEIR YIELD POTENTIAL AT THE U .. OF 
TENNESSEE PLATEAU EXPT. STATION NEAR ffiOSSVILLE, USA. r:v. BUSH BLUE 
LAKE 274 GAVE THE HIGHEST YIELDS .lliE NOO-BUSH BLUE LAKE CV. OID NOT 
DIFFER AMONG TliEPflELVES IN YIELD POTENTIAL. [CIAT). 
0489 
14207 MULUNS, C.A. and SWINGLE, H.D. Evaluation of new snap beans 
cultivan ia Tennessee. Tennessee Farm and Home Scíence 110:30-32. 1979. Engl., 
5 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. 1'12nt anatomy. Pods. Cultivan. Marketing. Canned beans. USA. 
Five Bush Blue Lake type and 11 non-Bush Dlue Lake type snap beans cv. were evaluated and 
compared fo r pod color, curvature, roughness and length. The use of the 16 var., according 
to their color and pod description, for freezing, canning or the fresh market is di..scussed. 
(Summary by Food Science and Technology Abstracts) DOS 
0490 
8605 PALEVITCH. D. Elfects of variety, seuon and matur1ty oa yidd aod quaUty of 
sin&le-harvest snap beana. Experimental Agriculture 6(3):245-253. 1970. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 1 O Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris.. Matluatlon. Harvestin&. Pods. Cultlvars. Ylelda. Fleicl npertznentL 
Experiment desicn. 
The quality of bean pods wu influenced to a large degree by the variety, season of planting and 
the precise time of harvesting. The varietes Tenderette,Executive and Bush Blue Lake 274 were 
outstanding in theirconcentrated yield and pod quality. The development of sccds in the pods was 
faster in beans planted during the spring than in the autumn. Thick.enlng of the pods during 
ripening was more rapid in the autumn than in the spring season. Outstanding differences were 
found between varieties with regard to the speed of seed development during pod ripening. As 
opposed to the outstanding differences between varieties with regard to quality characteristics, 
the differences with regard to yield were generally small and without economic importance. 
(Author's summary) DOS 
0491 
22574. PANIAGUA G., C.V.; MATEO, M. DE J. 1983. VIVERO 
INTERDISCIPLINARIO Y MULTILUGAR DE ADAPTACION DE LINEAS 
AV/JNZADAS DE HABIOiUELAS EN REPUBLICA DOMINICANA. 
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(INTERDISCIPLINARY ANO MULTILOCATIONAL ADAPTATION NURSERY OF 
ADVANCED SNAP BEAN LINES IN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC) . IN REUNION 
ANUAL DEL PROGRAMA COOPERATIVO CENTROAMERICANO PARA EL 
~IEJORAM:!:ENTO DE CULTIVOS ALIMENTICIOS, 29A. 1 PANAMA, 1983. 
ME~10RIA, PANAMA, V,2. 1DP. SPAN. SUM , SPAN., 3 REFS . 
(APARTADO 213, SAN JUAN DE LA MAGUANA, REPUBLICA DOMINICANA } 
nm ADVANCED TRIALS WERE SOtffl AT 2 LOCALITIES OF THE SAN JUAN DE LA 
~IAGLf¡lJiiA Vt.L.LEY (DOHINICAN REPUBLIC] TO COMPARE IMPROVED SNAP BEAN 
LINES ANO VAR. FROM PUERTO RICO, NEBRASKA ANO MICHIGAN (USA], CIAT, 
ANO LOCAL CHECKS . THE GENOTYPE WAS STUDIED FOR VARIOUS AGRONOMIC 
CHARACTERISTICS ANO REACTION TO DISEASES. BAT-1274 ANO BAT-271 
SP.~IEt. THE HIGHEST SEED W1'. BEAN RUST WAS PRESENT IN ALL THE LINES, 
INCLUDING THE PREVIOUSLY RESISTANT B-190. THIS DISEASE DEVELOPED TO 
t LESSER EXTENT IN THE DOMINICAN LINES POHPADOUR ANO CONSTANZA; 
~ :ITA 5-1 .. 90, BAT-1274, A-193, ANO BAT-271 SHCfttiED LESS THAN 5 PERCENT 
RUST I~FECTION¡ PINTIO I ANO VENEZUELA 44 (80TH SUSCEPTIBLE] SHOWED 
LESS THAN 25 PERCENT LEAF INFECTION . ALL THE LINES PRESENTED 
INrECTION BY BGHV. (CIAT]. 
0492 
25805. RAMIREZ G., D.; DESSERT 1 M. 1984 . EVALUACION DEL 
POTENCIAL GENtT'ICD EN HABICHUELA. ( EVALUATION OF THE GENETIC 
POTENTIAL OF SNAP BEANS]. ACTA AGRONOMICA 34(1] :14-20. 
SPAN, SUM , SPAN., ENGL., 9 REFS. 
AN EXPT, WAS CARRIED OUT IN PALMIRA, SALADITO, ANO POPAYAN 
(COLO!t:IIA] TO EVALUATE THE YIELD ANO ADAPTATION OF 15 SNAP BEAN 
ACCESSIONS ANO A LOCAL CHECK (BLUE LAKE]. A RANDOMIZED COMPLETE 
BLOCK OESIGN WITH 3 REPLICATIONS WAS USED AT EACH LOCATION. SNAP 
SEAN ACCESSIONS HETEOR, TIP CROP, BOUNTIFUL, ANO TRUE GREEN HAO THE 
EARLIEST POD SET AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS. ACCESSIONS HABIOiUELA 2234, 
8LUE LAKE, TRUE GREEN, BOUNTIFUL, ANO TENDER LONG GAVE THE HIGHESi 
YIELOS WITH 8876, 6104, 3173, 3087, ANO 3002 KG/HA. UNDER PLAHIRA 
CONDITIONS, THE ACCESSIONS HABICHUELA 2234, BLUE LAKE FM 1, 
BOUNTIFUL, ANO TRUE GREEN WERE THE BEST ADAPTED; IN SALADITO, BLUE 
LAKE 1 HABICHUELA 2234 , TRUE GREEN, ANO WAVERO; ANO AT POPAYAN, BLUE 
LAKE, STRINGLESS BLUE LAKE, BOUNTIFUL, ANO TENDER LONG, (CIAT) . 
0493 
12379 RODRIGUEZ, A. J. , GUADALUPE, R. and CRUZ, J.R. Quality grading of 
locally grown snap beans for the fresh market. Joumal of Agriculture of the Univer· 
sity of Puerto Rico 63(2) :223-228. 1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., Span., 2 Refs.. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed characters. Planting. Harvesting. Age. Cultivars. Yields. Timing. 
Puerto Rico. 
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An evaluation was rnade of 6 french bean cv. (Contender, Astro, Wade, Tendergreen, 
Harvester and Olyrnpia) at the lsabela Substation, Puerto Rico. Sarnples frorn fall. winter 
and spring plantings_were of JUgher quality than those from the surnrner. Harvester, picked 
at 45 and 52 days m the fall and spring plantings, resp., produced the most no. 1 grade 
beans. The best producers of graded beans frorn the surnrner plantings were Astro and 
Tendergreen although their yields were only 63.8 and 63.9°/o, resp. (Author's summary) 
DOS 
0494 
9647 ROGERS. l.S . The effect of plant density on the yield of three varieties of French 
beans (Phaseo/us vu/garis l.). Journal of Horticultura! Sc1ence 51:481-488. 1976. Engl.. 
Surn. Engl., 11 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Spacing. Cultivars. Yields . Agronornic characters. Statistical analysis. Field 
nperirnents. Australia. 
Three french bean var. were compared in a circular systematic spacing tria l. F or all 3 var. the 
inverse quadratic equation w = P(rl..+flf+Y{H)- 1 was found to describe the data better than the 
equation w = (r/..+(3f)-1/ ~ where w is the mean wtJ plant, p is the density andY .f3. Y and 9 are 
constants. Burnley Conquest was superior in yield to Jackpot and Orb1t. butthe mean s1ze of 
Jackpot pods was significantly greater than those of the pods of Orbit and Burnley Conquest. At 
47 plants/ m1• the approx econornic optimum, Burnley Conquest yielded 33 tf ha fresh wt of pods 
in a square arrangernent. (Summary by Horticultura/ Abstracts) DOS 
0495 
14362 STANG, J.R., MACK, H.J. and ROWE, K.E. Quantitative relation ofbush 
snap bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) yields to plant population density. Joumal of the 
American Society for Horticultura! Science l 04(6) :873·875. Engt, Sum. Engl., 
9 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Yields. Spacing. Statistical analysis. Experirnent design. Cultivars. Ferti-
lizers. N. Pods. Harvesting. Field experirnents. 
The yield-plant density relationships of S bush snap bean cv. and the effect of rate of N 
application on the yield·density relationship of a single cv. were studied in 2 separate expt. 
Responses were described by the equation w-6 e cr + (Jp where W is the pod Wt./plant, pis 
the plant population density, and 6, 01 and (J are constants. The O, cr and fj val u es were tested 
for significant differences arnong the cv. and levels of N. In expL l, 6 ~ 0.836 was accepta-
ble for all S cv. and in expt. 2, 6 • 0.897 was acceptable for the 3 rates of N. Values of 6 
were similar to those found for bush snap beans by other researchers. Significant differences 
existed among both cr and fj val u es of the cv. In the N expt., 01 was constant but val u es of 
fj differed significantly and were inversely related to the leve! of N. Optimum plant density 
was dependent on the cv. and increased with the leve! of N. (~uthor's summary) DOS 004 
0496 
17733 THAMBURAJ, S.; SHANMUGAVELU, K.G.; CHOCKALINGAM, P. ; 
PILLA!, O.A.A. 1980. Varietal evaluation in bush beans (Phaseolus vu/garis L.). 
South lndian Horticulture 28(4):113-115. Engl~ Surn. Engl~ 3 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cuttivars. Agronornic characters. Dwarf beans. Snap beans. Pods. Yields. 
india. 
Of 30 French bean var. tested over 3 seasons, Prernier, Masterpiece, Stringless Grey Pod, 
and Bountiful are recornmended for growing on the plains ofTarnil Nadu , lndia. Green-pod 
yields of the 4 var. ranged frorn 14.62-15.52 t/ha and crop duration from 81-90 days. 
(Summary by P/ant Breetiing Abstracts) DOS 
174 
0497 
1153 TOMPDNS,D.R., SISTRUNX, W.A. and HORTON,'R.D. Supbeanylelduod 
quality u iDflumced by hi&h plant populations. Arkansu Fann Reaarch 21(1):4. 1972. 
Engl. 
Pluu~olw vulgariJ. Yielch. Pods. Yield components. Cultlvars. Seed cbamden. Spaclac. 
Three Pluu~o/w vu/gariJ c:v. were sown in rows 9 or 40 in.apart and stands of about 6 and 12 
plants/ ft of row, rcspectively, werc established. Yields werc 34-68% higherfrom rows 9 in. apart 
than from rows 40 in. apart and the yield of 4-sieve and smaller pods was ial:rcased by 94-237% 
Pods from rows 9 in. apart bad slightly larger seeds and more ftber than ~ from rows 40 in. 
apart. (Summary by Field vop Abstracts) DOS 
0498 
1679 TOMPKINS, D. R., SISTRUNK. W.A. and FLEMING. J .W. Yield ofsnap beans 
( Phaseolus vulgaris L.) as influenced by 5-chloro, 2-dlenyl, tri·n-butyl· 
phosphoniumchloride. HortScience 6(4): 393-394. 1971. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 5 Refs. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Plant·growth substances. Yields. Flowering. Field experiments. 
A single foliar spray of 25 or 28 ppm of the plant growth regulator CTBP (Xhloro, 2-thenyl, tri· 
n·butyl-phosphoniumchloride). applied when 1st flowers opc:ned. increased pod yields dueto a 
greater no. of pods. In general the CTBP treatments that increased yield did not influence seed 
and fiber development, shear press values, color of canned pods. and Ca. M¡. P and K content of 
pods and seeds. (Summory by T. B.) 005 
0499 
8517 V ALERIO, F. El cultivo de la habichutlA. (Bean growi"' in the Dom:ttican 
Republic). Agroconocimiento~ ~18): ~8-43 . 1977. Span., 7 Refs., lilas. 
Phaseo/us vulf C:íis. Climatic requlrements. Soil requirements. Seed. Pl8duction. Cultliars. 
Plantwg. Spacin¡. lrrigation. Weeding. Diseases and pathogens. Pest mntrol. Domlnican 
Rer.ublic. 
Beans are the main staple in tbe Dornioican Republic; nevertheless, yields are very low, barely 
coverin:; production costs. Appropriate conditions for growing the-crop ~ discussed including 
climate, aoils, varieties, preparation of tbe land, planting dates, methods lUid density, irrigation, 
weeding, fertilization, pbytosanitary measures, harvesting and storage. (Summary by l .B. Z. 
Trans. by T.M.) DOS 
EOO PLANT PATHOLOGY 
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8427 BOWYER, J . W. and A THER TON, J .ti . Mycoplasma-llir.e bodies in frencb bean, 
dodder, and the leafbopper vector of the legume little leaf agent. Australian Joumal of 
Biological Sciences 24:717-729. 1971. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 31 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Mycoplasmoses. Vectors. Orosius argentatus. Electrca microscopy. Host 
range. Leaves. 
Mycoplasmalike bodies were observed in the phloem sieve tube elemc:Pts of french beans 
( Phaseolus vulgaris) and dodder ( Cuscuta ausrralis) carrying the causative agent of the legume 
little-leaf disease. In dodder, tbey occurred in small groups of approx 5-30, incontrast to the very 
large numbers .in beans. In beans, sorne of the bodies were found within the sieve plate pores. 
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Mycoplasmafik"e bodies were also found in the salivary glands and filter-chamber regio n ol the 
alimentary canals of infective individuals of the cicadellid Orosius argen1a1us (Evans). In the 
salivary glands, they were observed in only one of the 3 types of acini. A technique involving 
embedding and sectioning whole insects for electron microscopy was developed. 1t was sLmple 
and rapid, avoided dissection of the cicadellids and permitted examination of thesalivary glands 
in place. Following an earlier discovery of mycoplasmalike bodies in plants infected with little 
leaf, the presence of similar bodies in infective dodder and in cicadelli.c vector& and their absence 
from control material ¡¡ interpretcd as supporting evidence for mycosplasmal etiology of the 
disease. (Author's summary) EO~FOI 
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21513 HUBBELING, N. 1973. Report on bean diseases i n Kenya. Wageningen , 
Netherlands, lnstitute of Phytopa t hological Research. 27p. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Resistance . Disease control . Symptoma t ology. Snap 
beans. Colletotrichu~ lindemuthia num. Macr ophomina phaseo li. Fuea rium 
~ phaeeol i. Scl c rotium r olt!>ii. Rh1zoc t on 1a "olani. Ur omvccs pha seo l1 . 
lss riopsis gr iscol a. Ery s i phc pol vgon 1. 1\scochvta phaseolorum. Ascochyta 
bo l tshauseri. Pyth ium. Peeudornonas phaseolicola . Xan thomonas phaseoli. 
l<a nthomonas pha oeol 1 va r. f uscans. Pseudomonas svringae. Hel1ot his zes . 
~ pla tura . Kenya . 
The incidence, econo~ic i mpo r t¡¡nce, s our ce of i nf ection , and control of 
main diseas es and pes es , and nutr itional di so r ders , ocurr ing in Kenya are 
given. The diseases , observed dur i ng differen t trips , ma i nly occurrcd in 
local food beans and in French beans grown f or t he f resh market. Fungal 
di seases of major importance r epor t ed a re caused by Colletotrichum 
lindemu t hianum, Hacrophomi na phaseoli , Fusarium solani f . phaseoli, 
Scl e rotium r ol fsii, Rhizoc tonia sol ani , Ur omyces appendicula t us, lsariopsis 
sris eola, Erys iphe polygoni . Fungal di seases of minar import ance are t hoee 
caused by Ascochyta pha seolorum and ~· bolt shause r i, and Pythium sp. 
Bacter ia! diseas es o f majar i mportance discussed i nclude t hose caused by 
Pseudomonas phaseolicola , Xanthomonas phaseoli, !· phaseoli va r . fuscans 
and of minar importance that by Pseudomonas svringae. BCMV is important . 
Nutritional disorders observed due t o Hn and pcrhaps f e a re described as 
well as the ineect pe~ts Hel i othi s armigcra and Hylemi a cilicrura. 
Recommenda tions on climat i c cond1t1onn , $011R , chemi cal control, nnd 
br ceding for res is tance are i ncl uJed . (Sununary by l. ll . ) EOO 
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21707 KENYA. MINIStRY OF AGRICULTURE . 1976. Beans. Thika, National 
Horticultura! Research Station. Horticultura! Handbook no. 2. llp. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans . Cul tiva ra . Seed treatment. Fertilizer s . P. 
N. Planting . Spacing. Timing. lntercropping. Zea mays. Diseases and 
pathogens. Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Uromyces phaseoli. Xan t homonas 
phaseoli. Bean co~on mosaic virus . Hacrophomi na phaseol i . Isarioos is 
sriseola. Fusarium  phaseoli . l.'he t zel i n ia sc l e r otiorum. Ophiolllvia 
phaseoli. Aphis ~· Heliothis ~· Plusia . Taenot hri ps sjostedti. 
Acanthoscelides obtectus . lnjurious insec t s . Pes t control. lnsec t cont rol . 
Disease control. Yields. Stored grain pe sts. Harves ting. Kenya . 
The tlational Horticultura! Research Station published a handbook on bean 
growing in Kenya which deals briefly with t he followi ng tapies : types of 
beans for canning (among whi ch Mexi can 142 i s t he mos t important due to its 
high y ield) and for consumption ( Rose Coco , Hwez i t!oj a , and Canadian 
~onder); french beans (Prioour, Long Toro , Saxa, Mast er Pi ece, and Monel); 
clima tic and edaphi c requirement s ; l nnd p repa r a tion; seed pte paration and 
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dressing; seed rate; fertilizers; plant density and planting rime; weeding; 
mixed crop?ing; harvesting; and marketing. A section is reserved for 
symptomatology and control of the following IMin bean diseases and 
pests: anthracnose (Colletotrichum lindemuthianum)· rust (Urocyces 
!l'Pendiculztus), bacteria! blight (Y.anthomonas phasec•ll) , :SCMV, ashy stE:m 
blight (Macrophomina phaseoli), angular leaf spot ( r sariopsis griseo la), 
Fusarium root rot (Fusariuo solani), whice cold (~~et~elinia scl erotiorum), 
bean fly (Ophiomyia phaseom:--;.phids (Aphis ~), American bollworm 
(Heliothis armigera), seoi-loopers (~ sp.), thrips (Taenothrips 
sjostedti), and bruchids (Acanthoscelideq obtectus). llater re<;uirements, 
harvesting, and marketing for French beans are also included. (Su~ary by 
F.G. Trans. by T.F.) EOO 
0503 
21530 LEAKEY, C.L.A. 1963. French beans and their diseases in Uganda. 
Kampala, Uganda. Department of Agriculture. Bulletin no.4. 3p. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Symptomatology. Disease control. Colletotrichum 
lindemuthianum. Uromvces phaseoli. lsariopsis griseola. - Xanthomonas 
phaseoli. Paeudomonas phaseolicola. Xanthomonas phaseoli var. fuscans. 
Ascochyta phaseolorum. Ramularia ~· Whetzelinia sclerotiorum. 
Nemat:ospora ~· Leveillula t:aurica. Ophiomyia phaseoli. Snap beans. 
Uganda. 
Diseases are probably the major factor limiting bean productivity in 
Uganda, where it is a major staple in the local diet and has export 
potential. Farmers are encouraged to sort out seed and reject damaged seed, 
planting var. in separa te blocks to help reduce disease incidence and 
enable them to draw a distinction between resistant and susceptible var. 
Msjor diaeases of beans in the country are those caused by Colletotrichum 
lindemuthianum, Uromyces appendiculatus , lsariopsis griseola, Xanthomonas 
phaseoli, Pseudomonas phaseolicola, and .!· phaseoli var. fuscans. Minor 
diseases include those caused by Ascochyta phaseolorum, Ramularia ~. 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, Nematospora ~· and Leveillula taurica. 
Symptomatology of these diseases and of others caused by unknown fungi is 
briefly described. (Summary by I.B.) EOO 
17592 MUKASA, S.K. 1962. 
importance of the crop. 
0504 
Notes on fr~nch beans (Phaseolus vulgaris).The 
Kawanda, Uganda. 2p. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Symptomatology . Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. 
Pseudomonas phaseolicola. l sariopsis griseola. Uromyces phaseoli. Virases. 
Ascochvta fabae. Plant breeding . Uganda. 
The importance and present state of French bean cultivation in Kavanda, 
Uganda, are briefly described. The quality of the crop for market.ing is 
very low since it is a mixture of var . and very little effort is made to 
clean the crop which always contains foreign matter, bits of straw, broken 
and discolored or diseased seeds. Symptoma tology of majoT french bean 
diseases is included , namely anthracnose (Colletotrichum lindemuthianum) , 
bacterial blight (Pseudomonas medicaginis var. phaseolicola), angular leaf 
spot (Isariopsis griseola), and other diseases that may be important: in 
localized areas or during particular seasons: rast (Uromvces 
appendiculatus), Ascochyta leaf spot (Ascochvta fabae) . viruses, znd white 
mold (Ramularia deusta). The var. collection is being assessed and crosses 
are being maoe; preli.minary observations ha ve revealed a uo. of disease-
resJ.stant var. among semiclimbers and climbers. f;one of the bush type var. 
ha ve showed resistance . Promising or disease-r~<sistant var. are being 
imported froo ocher counrries. (Summary by F. G. Trans. by L.K.F.) tOO 
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4528 ZAUMEYER, W.J. and THOMAS, H.R. Bean diseaaes • how to control them. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural Research Service. Agriculture Hand· 
book no. 225. 1962. 39p. Engl., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Diaeues and pathogens. Dileue control Cultivation. 
The symptoms, causal agent and control methods (chemical and var.) of the principal dis· 
ea ses affecting bean crops are described: bacteria! blights, mosaics, curly top, anthracnose, 
rust, watery soft rot , powdery mildew, root rots, root knot , ashy stem blight, angular Jeaf 
spot, web blight, baldhead and sunscald. The use of resistan! var. and pathogen-free seed is 
recommended along with crop rqtation, field sanitation and seed treatment. (Summary by 
C.P.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) EOO 
E02 Bacterioses 
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28965 BOELEMA, B.H. 1985. A gtasshouse test for screening green been 
cultivara for resistenm to halo blight mused by Pseudomonas syringae pv. 
phaseoli cola. Phytophylect i m 17(2) :99-100. En., Sun. En., Af., 5 Ref. 
[Horticultural Researdh Inst., Prívate Bag X293, Pretoria, 0001, South 
Afri es] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap baans. Psaudomonas syringee pv. phaseolicola. 
Cultivara. Reaistenm. Leboretory experimenta. South Afri cs. 
A method wes devaloped for testi ng green been "'• for reai aten CE to halo 
b l i ght muaed by Pseudomonaa sy ri ngee pv. phaaeol i cola. The method wa s 
besed on infectivity titretions. Leaves and pods were prid<ed with a 
mi crosyri nge and et the sama time a dose of low ti ter of the pathogen, 
avereging between 6-7 mlls/prid<, waa applied. (AS} 
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26073. BOELEMA, B.H. 1984. INFECTIVITY TITRATIONS ~ITH RACE 2 
OF PSB.JDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA IN GREEN BEANS 
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS). PHYTCJlHYLACTICA 16[4) :327-329. 8-lGL., 
SUM. ENGL., AFR., 5 REFS., ILLUS. [HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH 
IN3T., PRIVATE BAG X293, PRETORIA 0001, SOUTH AFRICA) 
A STUOY WAS MAOE OF THE COSE/RESPONSE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN RACE 2 
OF PSB.JDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA ANO TRIFOLIATE LEAVES ANO 
PODS OF GREEN BEAN CV. A VAR. OF RELATIONSHIP3 INOICATED EITHER 
INDEPENDENT ACTION OF THE CELLS OF THE PATHOGEN, OR ANTAGONISM OR 
FACULTATIVE SYNE~ISM AMONG THESE CELLS. FACULTATIVE SYNERGIS~l WAS 
FOUND ONLY IN INFECTIVITY TITRATIONS WITH PODS. IN 1 PATHOGEN/CV. 
COMBINATION, A STRONG INTERACTION AMONG TliE CELLS OF THE PAlllOGEN 
WAS FOUND AT THE HIGHEST INOCULUM DOSE. THE CONSEQUENCES OF THESE 
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FINDINGS FOR THE SIZE OF THE INOCULUM DOSE TO BE USED n: CV. 
RESISTANCE TRIALS IN A GLASSHOUSE ARE DISCUSSED. (AS]. 
6066 0508 
OlCKENS, L. E. and OSHll'IA, N. An evaluation of protective aprays for halo blight 
control in snap ~&na. Plant Oiaease teporter 52(3):225-226. 1968. Engl., Sum. 
Engl. 2 Refa. 
Phaeeolua vulgaria. Diaeaaea &nd pathogena. Peste. Diae&ee control. Bean halo 
blight. Bacterioaea. Paeudomonaa phaseolicola. Spray1ng. Copper. Reaearch. 
foliage apraya vith copper compounds for the prevention of apread of halo bl ight gave 
s aubatantial degree of protection. One application vaa as ef!ective as two applica-
tions. (Author' e e.-ry) 
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21569 EBRAHIH-NESBAT, F.; SLUSARENKO, A.J. 1983. Ultrastructure of the 
interaction of cells of Pseudomonas phaseolicola vith ccll valls of a 
resistant and susceptible bean cultivar. Phytopatholo~ischc Zeitschrift 
108:148-159. En¡;l., Sum. Engl., Geno., 16 Refs., lllus. [lnst. fUr 
rnanzenpathologie und Pflan:r:enschut:r: , Grisebnchatrabe 6, D-3400 
Gottingen, Germany] 
rha,.colus vulr,aris. Cultivara. Pscudornonas phll!ocolicola. Snap bcans . Ccll 
structure. Cell volls. Electron microscopy. llosts and pathogens . Cermany 
federal Republic . 
Cells of Pseudomonas phaseolicola werc observcd cntrapped against plant 
cell valls in both susceptible (Red Kidney) and resistant (Red Hexican) cv. 
of french bean. After stainin¡; samples with ruthenium red for electron 
microscopy, pectic polysaccha ride within plant cell valla beca me 
particularly vell contrasted as did fibrillar materinl connecting bacteria 
to plant cell walls. In places this fibrillar material appeared to 
emanate from the pectic polyaaccharide in the pl11nt cell wall, and the 
plant cell \lall aurface vas e"Coded at auch ¡>ointt.. Ruthenium red aleo 
stains acidic , bacterial extraccllular polyaaccharidc and some of the 
fibrillar material in intercellular spaccs ia probably from thia source. 
It is poasible that bacteria become attached through an interaction between 
extracellular polysaccharide and pectic polysaccharide in plant cell walls. 
(Author's summary) E02 
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9024 FOUILLOUX, G. Etude de rhérédité de la résistance a la craisse du haricot; 
silection pour ce caractere. (Study on the inheritance ofresistance offrench beans to halo 
blight). In Reunión EUCARPIA Haricot, Versailles, France, Centre Nationa1 de 
Recherches Agronomiques, 1975. pp.11 5-123. Fr .. Sum. Fr., Engl. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. heudomonas phaseolicola. Host·plant resistance. lnheriiance. Races. 
Cultivars. Leaves. Genetics. France. 
A study was made of the genes controlling resistance to halo blight ( Pseudomonas phaseolicola) 
in 2 resistant french bean lines (Pl150414and OSU !O 183). Localized resistance towater soaking 
on inoculated lea ves and systemic resistance to the toxin were not controlled by the same gene nor 
were they the same in the two lines. (Author's summary. Trans. by T. M.) E02 GOl 
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12660 HARRISON, D.E. and FREEMAN, H. Bacteria! brown spot (PseudomoTIIJs 
syringae) of french b~ Journal of Agriculture 63:523-526. 1965. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 14 Refs. , IDus. 
PhtUeolus vulgaris. PseudomoTIIJS ryringae. Leaves. Pods. Host range. Disease transmission. 
Hosu and pathogens. Chemical controL Australia. 
Bacteria! brown spot, caused by Pseudomo7111s syringae, has been recog:nized as a disease of 
french beans in Victoria since 1940. During sorne seasons it has caused widespread leaf 
infection, often leading to extensive defoliation of susceptible var. , shriveling and dropping 
of young, recently formed pods, or twisting and distortion of others which continue to 
develop. This bacterium is associated with a range of diseases on other host plants in Victo-
ria, and these could be important in its survival from one season to the next. However, in 
the case of beans it hll! been shown that an irnportant means of dissemination is from infec· 
ted seed. For production of P. syringae-free french bean crops, more attention should be 
given to the selection of seed from disease-free plants, roguing of isolated disease centers, 
and the adoption of general crop sanitation measures. A considerable measure of control can 
be obtained in the field by applications of Bordeaux mixture, commencing about 3 wk after 
emergence and repeating at 2-wk intervals un ti! most of the pods ha ve reached approx V. 
their marketable size. (Author's sumTTIIlry) E02 
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5429 HARRISON. D.E., FREEMAN, H . and SMITH, P.R. Common and fuscous 
blights of french bean. Joumal of Agriculture (Australia) 62(11):508-514. 1964. Engl. . 
Sum. E11gl., 24 R.efs., lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Xanthomonas phaseo/i, Xantho m onas phaseoli var fuscans. Seed 
tr.ansmission. Leal•es. Srems. Pods. Plant vascular system. Host range. 
Common blight, caused by Xanthomonas phaseo li (E. F. Smith) Dowson. has apparemly been 
present on french beans ( Phaseo/us vulgaris l.) in Victoria since about 1936; but it was not until 
early in 1962 that the causal organism was definitely identified in this state . Early in 1963, 
another bacterium isolated from french beans in East Gippsland was shown to be a closely related 
strain, known as X. phaseoli var. fuscans (Burle.) Starr and Burk. Both of these organisms are 
responsible for a serious blighting of all the aboveground parts of the plant, the symptoms being 
very similar to those produced by the well-known halo blight organism. Pseudonomas 
phaseolicola (Burle.) Dowson. The bacteria are commonly seed borne and may survi~e in the soil 
from one season to the next. The most important measure for their control is the planting of 
disease-free seed. The production of such seed is the aim of the Victorian Govemment French 
Bean Seed Certification Scheme; other control meas u re including seed treatment s, spraying and 
crop rotation are also indicated. (Author's summary) E02 
0513 
8505 JOHNSON, J . C. "Halo-less~ halo bli1ht of frencb bun in Queensland. 
Qucensland Journal of Agricultura! and Animal Science 26:29}-302. 1969. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 11 Refa., lllus. 
Phasevlus vulgaris. Pseudomonas phaseolico/a. Pseudomonas syringae. Hosts and pathoaens. 
Culture media. Laboralory txperíments. Leans. Pods. Seedlings. Cultivan. 
Cultural and comparative pathogc:nicity studies showed that the organism respo nsible for 
bacteria! blight symptoms of french beans in North Queensland closely resembles Pseudo monas· 
phaseolicola. (Author's summary) E02 
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26276. LINDEMANN, J.; UPPER, C.D. 1985. AERIAL DISPERSAL OF 
EPIPHYTIC BACTERIA OVER BEAN PLANTS. APPLIED ANO ENVIRONMENTAL 
MICROBIOLOGY 50(5):1229-1232. EN. SUM. EN . , 24REF., IL. 
ADVANCED GENETIC SCIENCES, INC., OAKLAND, CA 94609, USA) 
BACTERIAL CXlNCN. r UPtiARD FLUX, ANO DEPOSITION ONTO EXPOSED PETRI 
PLATES WERE MEASURED OVER SNAP BEANS DURING 3 GROWING SEASONS. 1 
NET UPWARD FLUX OF BACTERIA OCCURRED ONLY DURING THE WARM PART OF 
SUNNY DAYS, NOT AT NIGHT WHEN LEAVES WERE WET WITH OEH OR WHEN A 
THERMAL INVERSION WI>S PRESENT. AEROSOL SOURCE STRENGTH Wf>S 
POSITIVELY CXlRRELATEO WITH WIND SPEED. UPtiARD FLUXES WERE HIGHER ON 
OAYS AFTER RAIN THAN ON OAYS WHEN THE SOIL WAS ORY. OTHER 
UNIOE~~IFIED SOURCES OF VARIABILITY IN SOURCE STRENGTH PROBABLY 
EXIST. CANOPY-LEVEL DEPOSITION, APPARENTLY OUE TO INTERMEOIATE-
SCALE TRANSPORT OF BACTERIA IN FAIRLY CONCENTRATEO CLOUDS, CAN 
OCCUR I~ THE EARLY EVENING. (AS). 
0515 
22522. LINOEMANN, J.; ARNY, O.C.; UPPER, C.D. 1984. 
EPIPHYTIC POPJLATIONS OF PSEUOOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. SYRINGAE ON 
SNAP BEAN ANO NONHOST PLANTS ANO THE INCIOENCE OF BACTERIAL 
BROWN SPOT OISEASE IN RELATION TO CROPPING PATTERNS. 
PHYTOPATHOLOGY 74(11):1329-1333. ENGL. ~UM. ENGL., 23 REFS,, 
IUUS. (AOVANCEO GENETIC SCIENCES, INC., 6701 SAN PABLO 
AVENUE, DAKLAND, CA 94608, USA) 
PLOTS WERE ESTABLISHEO AT 11 LOCATIONS ON A 64-KM E-W TRANSECT 
THROUGH THE MAJOR BEAN-GFD/ING AREA OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN, USA. 
BACTERIAL BRCMN SPOT OISEASE EPIOEMICS OCCURRED IN 4 OF 6 PLOTS 
WITHIN ANO IN NONE OF 5 PLOTS OUTSIDE THE BEAN- GRCMINS AREA EVEN 
THOUGH THE BEAN SEED LOT WAS NATURALLY INFESTED WITH THE PATHOGEN. 
EPIPHYTIC POPULATIONS OF PSEUOOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. SYRINGAE 
PATHOGENIC TO BEAN ( PSB} WERE GREATER ON SYMPTOMLESS BEAN LEAFLETS 
ANO MAIZE LEAVES FROM THE BEAN-GROWING AREA THAN FfiOH PORTIONS OF 
THE TRANSECT WHERE THERE WAS NO COMMERCIAL SNAP BEAN PRODUCTION. 
THE PATHOGEN WAS DETECTEn ON HAIRY VETCH SAMPLES FROH THE BEAN-
GROWING AREA ONLY • LEAVES OF OAK, BLACK LOa.JST, RYE, ANO Sar.' 
THISTLE NEAR COMMERCIAL SNAP BEAN FIELOS SUPPORTEO EPIAiYTIC 
POPULATIONS OF PSB. OIFFERENCES IN OISEASE INCIOENCE ON BEANS ANO 
DIA=ERENCES IN EPIAiYTIC POPULATIONS OF PSB ON BOTH HOST ANO 
NONHOST PLANTS IN OIFFERENT PORTIONS OF THE TRANSECT ARE PROBABLY 
THE RESULT OF THE INTENSIVE CROPPING OF SNAP BEANS IN THE CENTRAL 
PART OF . THE TRANSECT. (AS). 
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22512. LINOEMANN , J. ; ARNY, O.C. ; UPPER, C.O. 1984. USE OF 
AN APPARENT INFECTION THRESHOLO POPULATION OF PSEUOOMONAS 
SYRINGAE TO PREOICT INCIDENCE ANO SEVERITY OF SR~N SPOT OF 
SEAN. PHYTOPATHOLOGY 74(11):1334-1339, ENGL. SUM. ENGL,, 
16 REFS., ILLUS. (ADVANCED GENETIC SCIENCES, INC., 6701 SAN 
PABLO AVENUE, OAKLANO, CA 94608. USA} 
A SINGLE SEEO LOT OF SNAP BEAN WAS PLANTEO AT 11 SITES ALONG At\ E-YI 
TRANSECT IN CENTRAL WISCONSIN, USA. EPIPHYTIC POPULATION SIZES OF 
NATURALLY OCCURRING PSEUOOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. SYRINGAE PATHOGENIC TO 
SEAN (PSB) ON SYMPTOMPLESS B~AN LEAFLETS OIFFEREO AMONG THESE 
SITES. BACTERIAL BR~N SPOT WAS NOT OETECTED AT ANY SITE AT WHIOi 
LOG10 (EPIPHYTIC PSB POPULATION SIZE) WAS LESS THAN 4.0 ON EVERY 
SEAN LEAFLET SAMPLEO, THUS, 10,000 COLONY-FORMING UNITSIG OF 
LEAFLET TISSUE MAY REPRESENT AN APPARENT INFECTION THRESHOLO 
POR.JLATION OF PSB, THE FREQUENCY WITH WHIOi PSB POPULATIONS 
EXCEEOEO THE APPARENT INFECTION THRESHOLO LEVEL WAS ESTIMATEO 
GRAPHICALLY, A MOOEL BASEO ON THIS FREQUENCY ESTIMATE WAS HIGHLY 
PREOICTIVE OF BROWN SPOT INCIOENCE 1 WK. AFTER FULL FLOWER. THE 
PRESENCE OF VERY HIGH PSB POPULATIONS WAS A MORE RELIABLE PREOICTOR 
OF OISEASE SEVERITY THAN WAS OISEASE INCIOENCE. THE PREOICTIVE 
MOOEL BASEO ON INFECTION THRESHOLO IS PRESENTEO AS PREFERABLE TO 
MOOELS BASEO ON MEAN PATHOGEN POPULATIONS BECAI..ISE INFECTIONS OCCUR 
ON INDIVIDUAL PLANT PARTS, RATHER THAN ON SOME THEORETICAL MEAN 
PLANT PART. (AS), 
C517 
15404 LINDOW, S.E .; ARNY, D.C. ; UPPER, C.D.; BARCHET, W.R. 1918 . The 
role of bacterial ice nuclei in fros t injury to sensitive plants. In 
Li, P.H.; Sakai , A., eds . Plant cold hardiness and freezing stres-;:-
Mechanisms and crop implicatioos. Loodon, t!IL, Acarlemic Press. 
pp.249-263. Engl., Sum. Engl., 17 Refs . , Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Leaves. Plant injuries. Temperature . Snap beans. 
·Pseudomonas syringae. 
No intrinsic ice nuclei active above about - 10"C were found associated with 
leaves of several plant species includi ng Phaseolus vulgaris and maize. 
Pseudomonas syringae and Erwinia herbicola were shown to be efficieot ice 
nuclei between -2 and -s•c. Leaves of most plants collected from several 
geographically different areas and during different seasons of the yr had 
subs tantial no. of these ice nucleati.on active (INA) bacteria . It was 
concluded that epiphytic INA bacteria incite frost injury in t ender plants. 
(Au t hor' s summary) E02 
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28619 KJRRIS, C. E. 1985, 01versity of ep1phyti e bacteria on snap baan 
leaflets besed on nutrient utilization ebilities: biolog1cal and 
182 
statistiml cxmsideretions. Ph.D. Thesis. Madison1 University of Wiscxmsin. 
222p. En., Sun. En., 152 Ref., Il. 
Pheaeolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae. 
Laboratory experimenta. Isolation. Nutrient uptake. C. N. USA. 
A study was oonducted to (1) desa-ibe the bacteria on snap bean Leaves 
be sed on t hei r abil i ty to use n ut ri ents in bean l eef lea dlete, (2) exa11i na 
the effect of nutrients on populetions of these bacteria, and (3) examine 
statisti ml aspects of indi ms of bacteriel diversity. About 2000 
becterial isoletes were recovered from dilution platas of homogenetes of 4 
bean leaflets. !soletes were testad for ebility to use 26 single e and 11 
single N sourms. A video mmere-mi crocanputer system was daveloped to 
measure no. of doublings of bacteria. !soletas were astagorized, with 
cluster anelysis, into 199 groups besad on their nutrient utilizetion 
patterns. The group with the lergest no. of isoletes had gram negativa end 
positiva serobes and facultativa aneerobes and did · not grow on any 
nutrient. Two more versatile groups oontained Pseuda.ones syringee pv. 
syri ngae end Enterobacter spp., and usad 16-17 C and 8-9 N sourcss. About 
50 permnt of the maj or groups had isolates resembl i ng Pseudomones 
mesophilim end usad 2-7 e sourc:ss. Ability to use e specific nutrient is 
not obviously edventegeous for growth on bean leef surfe me. Several 
ocmpounds were epplied to field-grown bean plants basad on resulta of 
nutrient utilizetion studies. These applioations did not result in 
oonsistent dlanges in the population sizes of total bacteria, P. syringae 
pv. syringae, or bacteria using the single e sourm applied. Several 
measures of diversity of epiphyti e bacteria were. examinad. Diversity of 
bacteria on single leaflets besad on the Shannon index was esti•ated and 
CXllllpared stetisti oally for 1D-250 iaolates/leaflet. Estimates of tlle total 
no. of groups on eadl leeflet or descriptions of the frequency distribution 
of groups with 1 1 2, 3, ••• r isoletes require mudl lerger semple sizes. 
Studias of diversity snd interactions of epiphyti e bacteria should oonsider 
the net ure of the Leef s urfe Cll hebi tst. Methods e re needed for testi ng 
resour Cll limiteti on in si tu. The concspts of CXJDmuni ty and diversi ty of 
epi phyti e mi croorgani sms need to be re con si de red to a coount for leef to 
leef variebility in the organisms present. (AS) 
0519 
:nas OSHIMA, N. and DICKENS, LE. Effects of copper sprays on secondary 
spread of common bacterial blight of beans. Plant Dísease Reporter 55(7):609-612. 
1971. EngL, 3 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Xanthomonas phaseoli. Disease controL Otemical controL 
Cu. 
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The effects of foliage sprays as a control of secondary spread of blight in snap bean cv. 
Gallatin 50 were determined ; 53% basic copper sulfate (Ortho Copper 53) (0-Cu 53), 0.65 
lcg/200 1 of water, and 8% rnetallic Cu frorn Cu arnrnonium carbonate {Oxy-Cop 8L) (0-C 
8L), 3 1/200 1 water were applied as full coverage sprays. Both 0-C 8L and 0-Cu 53 gave 
good blight control even after the beginning of secondary spread. 0-Cu 8L was recommend-
ed since it can be used as a low voL or full coverage spray. (Summary by l. B. Trans. by LM. 
F. ) E02 
0520 
•PLOPER, L.D. 1983. Enfermedades del poroto en el Noroeste 
Argentino y su cnntrol. Tu cunen, Argentina, Esta ci on 
Experi111ental Agrcrindustriel Obispo CDlanbres. Pt.tlli mcion 
Misoelanee no.74. pp.B7-103. 
0521 
5459 SIGEE, D.C. and EPTON, H.A.S. Ultrasíruc:ture of Pseudomonas phaseoilcola In 
resistant and susceptible leaves oUrenc:h bean. Physiological Plant Pathology 6(1):29-34. 
1975. Engl., Sum. Engl., 14 Refs. 
Phaseolw vulgaris. Pseudomonas phaseolicola. Leaves. Rac:es. Host·plant re.istanc:e. Hwta and 
patboaens. Elec:tron rnkroscopy. 
CeUs of race 1 of Pseudoinonas phaseolicola (Burl(.) Dows. were infiltrated into lea ves of beans 
( Phaseolw vulgaris L.) that were resistan! (Red Mexican U .l. No. 3) and susceptible (Prince} to 
halo blight disease. Wben infi1trated. the bacteria! cells in both cultivars had srnall surfa.ce 
protuberances that were 1ost within 48 h. During 1esion development over 168 h, the nuclear 
region in bacteria within resistant leaves brolc.e down and ribosomal aggregations developed. In 
susceptible lea ves bacteria developed a more clearly defined nuclear region and dense! y ribosorna1 
cytoplasrn. Between 96 and 168 h, sorne bacteria in susceptible leaves produced large surface 
vesicles, sorne of which appeared to have been released. Sorne vesicles had ruptured liberating 
their contents and rnernbrane fragments into the intercellular spaces. In addition, sorne bacteria 
had large irregular projections witb dense cytoplasmic contents. (Author's summary) E02 
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-28817. SLUSARENKO, A.J.¡ LONGLANO, A. 1986. CHANGES IN GENE 
ACTIVITY OURING EXPRESSION OF THE HYPERSENSITIVE RESPONSEIN 
PHASEOLUS VULGARIS rN. RED MEXICAN TO AN AVIRULENT RACE 1 
ISOLATE OF PSEUOOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL ANO MOLECULAR PLANT PATHOLOGY 29[1):79-94. EN. 
SUM. EN., 39 REF., IL. [OEPT. OF PLANT BIOLOGY & GENETICS, 
UNIV. OF HULL, HULL HUS 7RX, ENGLANO] 
TOTAL CELLULAR ANO POLYSOMAL RNAS WERE ISOLATED FROM LEAVES OF 
FRENOi BEAN rN. RED MEXICAN, WHICH HAO BEEN INOCULATEO WITH 
VIRULENT OR AVIRULENT RACES OF PSEUOOMDNAS SYRINGAE PV. 
PHASEOLICOLA. THE MANAS WERE TRANSLATEO IN VITRO ANO THE 
POLYPEPTIOE FINGEAPRINTS OBTAINED FROM THE VARIOUS TREATMENTS 
INOICATEO SPECIFIC CliANGES IN HOST MANA ACTIVITIES IN LEAF TISSUE 
EXPRESSING A HYPERSENSITIVE REACTION. THE MANAS CODEO FOA SEVERAL 
HIGH MR POLYPEPTIDES, ANO COOROINATED DECAEASES ANO TRM~SIENT 
184 
lliCREASES IN ACTIVITY WERE OBSERVED, DEFINING A CASCADE OF CHANGES 
IN GENE EXPRESSION IN TISSUES UNOE¡¡)OING THE HYPERSENSITIVE 
REACTION. SOME CHANGES WERE APPARENT AS EARLY AS 2 H AFTER 
lNOCULATION. SOME MANA ACTIVrTIES THAT DECREASED RAPIDLY DURING THE 
HYPERSENSrTIVE REACTION ALSO DECREASED IN THE SUSCEPTIBLE REACTION 
BUT AT A SLCNt'ER RATE. THE POSSIBLE FUNCTION OF Sm1E OF THE 
POLYPEPTIDES IS DISCUSSED. (AS}. 
0523 
20073 SOUTH AFRICA. DEPARTKENT OF ACRICULTURAL TECKNICAL StlVICES . 1970. 
8eana. I n The Horticultural Reaearch Inatitute. P.ratoria. p.6. 
Engl. 
Phas eo lue vulsarie. Snap beana. Cultivara . 
phaaeolicola. Xanthomonaa phaaeol t . Xanthomonaa 
D1aeaae control. Uroaycea phaaeoli. South Africa. 
Selection. Peeudomonaa 
phaaeoli var . fuscana. 
A brief overviev o f different aapee te relatad t o green b..n reaearch and 
production in South Africa la preaented. Cv . triala concant rate on 
evaluatin& the uteriala a oat auitable for the ~~~&in groving y-eaa and 
particular attention la ¡iven to yield, at ringineaa, po~ color ahd ahape, 
and reaietance to anthracnoae (Colletotrichum lindemuthlanua) , common 
blight {Xanthomonae phueol1), and ruat (U romyc u appendiculatua). Only 
government certified aeed la recommended fo r plantin& aa halo blight 
{Paeudomonaa phaaeolicola), common blight <!· phaseolt} and fuacoua bllght 
<!· phaaeoli var . fuacana) are all seed-tranamisaible . Thaae dheasea can 
be pravented by plantin& early or late in the seaaon; epraytng with copper 
oxychloride ia alao effective. Var . Seainole and Contender are reaista~t to 
both halo and c:o.-on blighta. lf ruat a)'lllptoma appear befon flovering, 
plante ahould be duated vtth a llixture of dithtoc:a rbamate ud S. (Su-..ry 
by_ EDIT.EC) E02 
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21026 WEBSTER , D.H·.; ATI<IN , J.D .; CROSS, J.E . 1983. Bacterlal bliglo t s of 
snap beans and thcir cont r ol. Plant Disease 67 (9) :93)-940 . Engl., 19 
Refs. , lllus. [A&grow Seed Company , Twtn Falls , I D, USA ! 
Phaseolus vu1ga r1s . Snap beans. Pse~domonas phascolicola . Pseudomonas 
svr ingae . Xanthomonas phaseo~i. Disease control . Disease t ransaission. Seed 
transmission. Resistance. USA. 
A revie~ i s given on bacterial blights , one of thc most persistent disease 
proble1ns faced by producers of snap beans in 1\o rt h Mlerica. /lny of ) 
bacterial pathogen6 can cause blight: Pseudomonas phnseollco l~ (haln 
blight) , f.· syringae (bacteria! brown spot), and Xan thomonas phas eoli 
(cocmon blight) . Under epidemic conditions the diseases can reduce yield , 
but losses are usually expressed as reduction in quality 0\.' in¡; t o pod 
lesions, v hich are c!assified as major defects by federal grading 
standards. Befare 1960, bacteria! bli¡;h ts were conside red relativcly ~ino r 
dil'ease prob lems on snap beans; Ho ... ever , since thcn the occur rence of 
b li~n t has increased. Thc hi¡;h i ncidence o f the d•scase frou l9b~ t o 19b7 
p roLabJ~· resuited froc a combínation of genetcic variabllit)' , careles sness 
in int r oducing conta:inated or infected seed, and enou~• wind and ra in tn 
&pread bact~ria over a "ide area. Control progra1ns wcre reevaluated and 
althou¡;h the no. of inÍectcd beans ''as greatly reduced tchc disease problec 
vas not .coc:pletely eliminatced. A ve ry reliable soak t est method for 
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dnectin¡; bl j¡;hr in stock seed lots was found a{t~r thc 1')77 epidcmic. 
Future !'uccess in the control of bacterial bli ~ht ~o:ill depend on the 
dcve l opment of var. with improved resistance to thi l' d1 sease a s well as on 
a thorough understanding of the problem and a r~ r• ful ~ppl1c~tion of 
control strategies. Even with the current li~itntions, however , a 
pract i ca! level of con trol i s poss i ble , given th(! c<>mbined concern and 
attention of all parties involved in snap be;¡n prod11ction. (Summa r y by 
J.R.) E02 
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10834 WIMALAJEEWA, D.L.S. and NANCARROW . R.J . Theincidenceofbacterial 
bU1hts or french bean ( Phaseolus vu/garis) in East Gippsland, Victoria. Australian Jo u mal 
of Experimental Agriculture and Animal H usbandry 18:318-320. 1978. Engl., Su m. Engl .. 9 
Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Xanthomonas phaseo/i. Pseudomonasphaseolicola. Pseudomonas syringae. 
Field experiments. Yields. Australia. 
The incidence of common blight, halo blighl and brown spol on french beans was surveyed in 
Easl Gippsland during 2 growing seasons. Common bhght and halo blighl were severe only 
during late Jan.-Mar .. and occurred largely on mature crops. Common bhghl was lhe more severe 
disease in lhe Orbosl area whereas halo blight was more severe in the Bairnsdale-Lmdenow area. 
Brown spot occurred lhroughlout the season on crops of a11 ages in borh areas but was more 
severe in the Bairnsdale-Lindenow area. The relattonship of weather to the incidence of bacteria! 
blights in the 2 areas is discussed. It is inferred thal losses duelo common blight and halo blight 
could be considerably minimized by timing the planling of crops lo harvesl them by mid-Feb. 
(Author's summary) E02 
E03 Mycoses 
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26026. ABAWI, G.S.; CROSIER, O.C.¡ 0088, A. C. 1985. ROOT 
ROT OF SNAP BEANS IN NEW YORK. ITHACA, NEW YORK STATE 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. NEW YO RK'S FOCO ANO LIFE 
SCIENCES BULLETIN, N0.11D. 7P. ENGL., ILLUS. 
SYMPTOMS CAUSED BY PYTHIUM UL TIMUM [ANO OTHER SPECIES), RHIZOCTONIA 
SOL.ANI, THIELAVIOPSIS BASICOLA, RJSARIUK SOLANI F. SP. A-iASEOLI, 
ANO PRATYLENOiUS PENETRANS , ALL CAUSING ROOT ROTS IN SNAP BEANS IN 
NEW YORK {USA), ARE BRIEFLY OESCRIBEO. SHORT NOTES ON CONTROL 
MEASURES ARE PROVIDED, INCLUDING CHEMICAL CONTROL, CULTURAL 
PRACTICES, ANO PLANT RESISTANCE. (CIAT), 
0527 
1090 ABAWI, G.S., CROSIER, D .C . and COBB, A.C. Pod-fleckin& of snap beaDS 
caused by Alttmaria altemata. Plant Di.aeue Reporter 61( 11):901-905. 1977. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 8 Refs., Illus. 
Pha.seolus vulgaris. Alternaría a/temata. Pods. Culture media. USA. 
This is the 1st report of Alternaria altemata causing aevere flecking of french bean pods. The 
disease was very severe in commercial bean fielda in central and westem New York S1ate in 1974 
186 
and 76. In one field, 12% of the pods were infected, rendering them unaix:eptable for processing.. 
Symptoms on pods appear initially u small, irregular, water-soaked fleclc.s. These flecks become 
reddish to darle. brown or black and may coalesce to produce long atreab. Tbe infected tissues 
remain only a few cells deep. Plating washing or aurface-sterilized pod tissues on PDA 
consistently yielded pure cultures of A. alttrnata. Typical pod symptoms werc reproduced wben 
plants were inoculated with a spore suspension and incubated in a mist chamber for at least 4 
days. More in teme and larger numbers of fieck.a developed on var. Roma than on Bush Blue Lake 
274 or Early Gallatin. Chlorotbalonil (1.2)lg a.i. / ml) applied before or shonly after inoculation 
preventcd pod fleclc.ing on inoculated plants in the miat chamber. Benomyl was ineffective. 
(Author's summary) E03 
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26539. AL-HAZMI, A.S. 1985. INTERACTION OF MELOIOOGYNE 
INCOGNI!A ANO MACROPHOMINA PHASEOLINA IN A ROOT-ROT OISEASE 
COMPLEX OF FRENa-! SEAN. RiYTOPATHOLOGISa-IE ZEITSDlRIFT 
113(4) :311-316. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., GEAM., 11 REFS. 
(OEPT. OF PLANT PROTECTION, COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, P.O. BOX 
2460, RIYAOH, 11451, SAUOI-ARABIA) 
EFFECTS OF MELOIOOGYNE INOJGNITA ANO MACROPHmliNA PHASEOLINA ON 
ROOT ROT OF 2 FRENa-1 SEAN CV. WERE EXAM! NEO IN A GREENHOUSE EXPT. 
SEVERITY OF MACROPHOMINA ROOT RQT ·I NCREASEO BY 54.5, 94.6, ANO 9.6 
PERCENT WHEN BOTH PATHOGENS WERE INTROOUCEO SIMULTANEOOSLY, THE 
NEHATOOE 2 WK. BEFORE THE FUNGUS, ANO T"HE RJNGUS 2 WK. BEFORE THE 
NEMATODE, RESP. NEMATOOE INFECTION ANO REPROOUCTION WERE AOVERSELY 
AFFECTED WHEN THE FUNGUS WAS INTRODUCEO 1ST. CV. HARVESTER WAS MORE 
TOLERANT TO 80TH PATHOGENS ANO LESS SUSCEPTIBLE TO THE NEMATODE 
THAN Rc:Jo!ANO ITALIAN. (AS). 
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7611! BANNEROT. H .. DERIEUX. M. and FOUILLOUX. G. Mi~r en ~' i dence d"un 
' econd ~:ene dr r~s istance tolale a l"an l hracno~e che7. le haricol. (A St!rond f/1'111' wilh total 
resistance to bean anthracnose). Annales de l"A mélioration des Plantes 2 1( 1 ):83·85. 1971 . 
Fr., Sum. Fr., Engl., 5 Refs. 
Phaseolw vulgaris. Colletotrichum lindl'muthianum . ( ;ene~. Culti van •. Host-planl rf!>is tanc~. 
Raer~. F rance. 
Two bean lines (Mex 222 and 227), resistan! to all races of anthracnose (Col/l'lotrichum 
/indemurhianum) found in Yersailles, were crossed with Maxidor. a variety carrying resistance 
from the Cornellline 49242. A study of the progeny after infection with a mixture of physio logica l 
races showed that the resistance of the Cornell a nd Mexican línes ís dueto different genes. the 
latter being a single domina nt gene. (Author's summary. Trans . by S.S. dt! S.) E03 GOO 
187 
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7603 BANNEROT, H. and RICHTER, R. Etude de la desctndanctdedeux croisements 
de haricot pour leur résistance a différtntes races physiologiques d'anthracnose. (Srudy o( 
rhe resisrance of progeny resulringfrom crosses of beans resistan/lO dif(erenr physiological 
races of anrhracnoses). Annales de I'Amelioration des Plantes 18(2): 171-179. 1968. Fr.. 
Sum. Fr., Engl., 4 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Co/lerorrichum lindemurhianum. Races. Crossbreeding. Host-plant 
resistancc. Cultivars. France. 
Experiments were conducted with F3 s and F4 s ofthe crosses Widusa and Coco a la Creme and 
Widusa and Triumphe de Farcy, which were infected with different physiological races of 
anthracnose. Based on the relationships among the races. they were classif1ed into 2 series. the 1st 
of each being the most virulent. Progeny of the 1st cross were infected with Series A(l 4 • P\' ~ and 
el 1) and of the 2nd with series B (E8 b and D 10 ). 1t was found that the varieties that were resistan! 
to the most virulent race of the series were resistan! to the other races of t he same series. 
Resistance to ol1and D¡o wasconditioned by 2 dominan! duplica te genes: that ofPV6 and E~b b: 
a single dominant gene; and that of 14 by 2 dominan! complementary genes. A tentauve 
explanation of these results is given on the basis of Flor's theory ( 1956). The mechan~~--o~ 
resistance is also analyzed from a biochemical point of view. (Summary by S.S. de S. Trans. h.r 
T. M.) E03 GO 1 
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18704 BAR}~, B.; ROY, A.K. 1978. Corvnespora leaf spot of French bear. 
8nd tomato. Science and Culture (lndia) 44(9):411. Engl., 3 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Corvnespora casiicol8. Symptomatology. 
lsolation. Etiology. lndia. 
The symptomatology 8nd etiology of a leaf spot dise8se of French bean 
reported in 1976 in Nowgong, district of Assam, ludia, are briefly 
discussed. Isolations from ·these spots, "inoculated into suap b.aan, were 
id~ntified 86 ~~0~8 sp. (Summary by ED1TEC. Trans. by L.M.F.) E03 
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11925 BECKMAN, K.M. and PARSONS, J .E. Fungicldal control of Sclerotinia wilt in 
green beans. Plant Disease Reporter 49(4):357-358. 1965. Engl., Sum. Engl., 5 Refs .• Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Sclerorinia scleroriorum. Chemical control. Wilting. Stems. USA. 
Excellent control of Sclerotinia wilt was obtained on green beans in Washington when Botran 
50W (DCNA) was sprayed (3 and 61b a.i. f ac) o n the lower portion of the vines. (Summary by 
T.B.) E03 
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21353 BELL, D.K:; SUHNER, D.R. 1984. Eco1ogy of a sterile white 
pathogenic basidiomycete iñ corn, peanut, soybean, and snap ·bean field 
188 
microplots. Plant Oiseue 68(1): 18-22 . Engl., 
lllus." (Dept. of Plant Pathology, Univ. of 
Experlaent Station, Tifton , CA 31793, USA! 
Phaseolus vulgaris. 
Pathogenicity. USA. 
Snap beans. lnoculation. 
Suc. Engl., 10 Refs . , 
Georgia, Coastal P1ain 
Rh!Zoctonia solani. 
A sterile , wh ite bas{diocycete caused a slight necrosis of seed1ing and 
mature mai~e roots. Crop rotation of soybean and mai~e increased t he no. 
of blsck leslons characteristlc of ster11e, whit e basidiocycete inf~ction 
on mai~e root s. The fungus was recovercd after 21 ~o. fro~ so11 planted to 
maizc , pel!nut , and soyoean but not froo snap bean or fa llow so l 1 1 b mo . 
aftcr infestation. Fu~gation of oicroplots with DD - MENCS (Vorlex ) befare 
this study bcgnn did not elicinate Rhizoctonia solani AG- 4, and t hi6 fungus 
caused extenslve roo~-hypocoty1 nec ros i s of pe~soybean, anc sna? bcan 
scedlin~s . Fcwcr co1onies of ~G-4 were lsolnted from peanut sced i n poos 
a:tached to thc plnnt at n¡¡rvest in soi1 infested with the sterilc , whitc 
bas~diol:':;cetc thar. in th~ con trol. Fewer colonies of AG-4 "'ere r ecovcrec 
from sol 1 in pcanüt-IO.C~~e an<! snap bean-mai~e t ha:-o in maize-peanut an d 
soybcah-m~ izc cropping systcms. Although the steri1c, white baRidlomycet~ 
c:>n caus~ cxtcnsivc necr.:>sis of maize roots in localized arc<ts wlwr~ 
inoculu::~ potcnti.:.l i s high, da.:age o·;er a broa e! are a o! the Georgi¡¡ coastal 
p:A.a in (oSA ) 1n probably sligh: . (Author's summary) E03 
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23049 BERA, S.C. 1983 . A nev leaf spot disease of beans csused by 
Alternarla braasicicola. Indisn Phytopathology 36(4):729-730. Engl., 3 
Refs. (Vegetable Research Ststion, Kalimpong , Darjeeling 734 101, India] 
Phaseolue vulgaris. Snap beans. Alternsris brassicicola. Symptomatology. 
Etiology. India , 
A lesf spot diseaee of French beans was detected during a local survey of 
Kalimpong and in the vicinity of Darjeeling District (India). Most of the 
plante were severely attacked in field conditions from March t o May of 
1981. The d i eeaee was characterized by brown circular spots in concentric 
ringa on all parta of the plant. At the final stage of infection, most of 
the lesves dried up and dropped. The fungus was i dentified as Alternaria 
brsssicicola (Schv, ) Wilt shire. ( CIAT) 
2781 0535 
BERARD, D. r., KUC, J. and WILLIAMS, E. B. A cultlvar-epeciflc protection factor 
from l nc~patible interacti on& of green bean vith Colletotrlchum ltndeouthie-
~· Phyaio\oglc:al Plant Pathology 2(2) :123- 127. 1972. Engl. Sua. tngl. 
17 Reh . Illua. 
Phaseo\ua vulgarla . Pests. Resistance. Dlseasea · and pa thogena. ~cose s . Laboratory 
experimenta. Co l\etotrlchum lindemuthianmu. !lacea . Isolatlon. 
Bean hypocotyle vere protected agalnst cultlvar-patho~entc racea of Co \l etotr! chu. 
lindcrnuthianu~ by a fac tor vhich diffused lnto ~ater droplest over lnco~atih\e 
(re at st~nt) interactlons. The factor protected only the he an cultlv3r from vhich lt 
189 
"as obtained. · Hyperaensitive flecking did not occur i n the protected areas . 
Conidia of a challenge inoculum germinated, !ormed appressorie and oenetrated 
protected hoat tiaoue . Hyceli~ of che challenge ~o~aa contained ~o~icnin th~ aingle 
epidermal cell penetrated. The factor fr~ an incompatible interaction, ~hen 
placed on another cultivar did not alter the auaceptible or resiatant reaoonae. 
The diffuaate from compatible (auaceptible) interactions alao did not altar che 
auaceptible or reaiatant responae of the cultivar from vhich it "aa prepared or 
a cultivar vhich ia a reciproca\ differential to che beLO and ga~ rece . Germi-
nation of conidia af tha beta and &&mm& racea of C. lindemuthianum in vitro ~o~aa 
not inhibited by diffuaatea from compatible or incompatible interacciona . 
(Authar'a aummary). 
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23140 BOEREMA , G.H. ; CRUGER, G.; CERLAGH, H.; NJRENBERG, H. 1981. Phoma 
exigua var. diver~ispora and rclatcd f ungi on Phascolus beans . 
Zeitschrift fur Pflanzenkrankheiten und Pflanzcnschutz 88(10) :59 7- 607. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., Ger., 10 Refs., Illus . [Plantcnzicktenkundige Dienst, 
P.O. Box 9102, 6700 HC Wageningen, The Nctherlands) 
Phaseolus vu l¡;aris . ~· Snap beans. Symptomatology. Seed transmission . 
Disease transmi ssion. l'athogenicity. l!os ts llnd pathogcns. lnoculat i on . 
Ascochyta phaseolorum. As cochyta boltshausery. Netherlands . 
In 19 79 sevcre damagc océurr"d Jn snap bcan n "P'-'• cau,cd by l'homa t!Xigua 
Vl'r. divP.rsispora , a pathogcn which i s not '""11 kJH.>'-,· Tnu n1orpholugy of 
the fungus is described as well as che ch.nacccriscics uscd in differen-
tiating it from _!. exigua var. exigu.; ("' ~:.!.!!. ploaseolorum) and 
Stagonosporopsis hortcnsis (= Ascodwta boltshauscri). 1 he 3 {ur.¡;i cause 
different symp t oms on beans . Undcr hu~id conditions, f· exigua var . 
diversis pora can kill young bean pla n ts, f o r ming foci up lO severa ! meters 
in diametcr in the field. Leaves, pc t ioles , stcms , and pod~ are attacked. 
Black discolora tions o'f stems , especiall)· at thc nodes, and of petioles, 
and abundant f o rmat ion of black pycnidia are lhe mosc cons¡>lcuous symptoms . 
~· hortensis is less pathogenic , but mny sc ill produce {oci of plants 
showing stunting , and reddish-bro,..n d i scolorations on sl<:ms , ]caves, and 
pods. f. exigua var. cxi¡:~ is a wc.< k par .. sit<: ; Ir mai n ]\' produces brovn 
spccks o n m.1Lu r c potls. 'Gihich re sl•mhl(• thoSL' c.HI!.I'd hv ~. ltort\·nsis . P. 
exigua var. Uivcrs1 spuri\ i s sccc.l-t ransmi t Led. No t L' ~. t :.t .tiH ' ~ h.ts lH·cn found 
in Phascolus vulgari s gcrmplasm. Thc dise.1sc 1~ nt lc;,:t cnd~:mic in 
Wcstcrn ~:uropc nnd in E<lst /\{rica . (.\uthur ' s Sllllllll;i l')') r:uJ 
J98S 
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&ORDERS, K. l. Chemical control of Rhizocto~ia aolani and Scl~rotium rotfaii of 
anap beana in Boca Raton florida, 1962. Pl~aeaae Reporter 46 (9) :651-652. 
1962. l.ngl. s-. !ngl. 
Phaoeolua vulgaria, Peata. Dia~aeea a nd pathogena. Mycoaea. Rhizoctonia aolani . 
Scl~rotium rolfott. · D1eeaae control. Chemical control. 
~C 649 and Berculea 3944 gave atatiatically aignificant control of Rhizoetonia root 
rot of anap beana cauaed by Rhizoctonia ~ and of eouthern blight cauaed by 
Sclerotium rolh11. llerculaa 3944 gave etatiattcally a1gnificant control af Rhhocto• 
nia aolani at the lX le•el aad of Sclerotium rolfaii at the St lava\ of aign1f1cance . 
Q¡C ~a ralativaly igeJfectiva, (Author a •ummary) . 
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28279. BUONASSISI, A.J.; COPEMAN, R.J.¡ PEPIN, H.S.¡ 
EATON, G.W. 1986. EFFECT OF RHIZOBIUM SPP. ON FUSARIUM SOLANI 
F. SP. PHASEOLI. CANADIAN JOURNAL OF PLANT PATHOLOOY 8(2) :14G-
146. B-4. SUM. EN., FR., 17 REF., IL. (CROP PROTECTION 
190 
BRANCH, BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE & FOOO, 17720 
57TH AVENUE, SURREY, B.C. VSS 4P9, CANADA ) 
IN OJAL ClJLTURE PLATE ASSAYS INDIGENOUS RHIZOBIUM STRAINS ISOLATED 
FROM NODULES OBTAINED FROM COMMERCIAL SNAP BEANS IN THE LO\'/ER 
FRASEA VALLEY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (CANADA) INHIBITED THE RADIAL 
GFUWTH OF STRAINS OF FUSARIUM MONILIFORME, F. OXYSPORUM, ANO F. 
SOLANI F. SP. PHASEOLI. GROWTH OF ALL PYTHIUM SPP. ANO RHIZOCTONIA 
SOLANI STRAINS TESTEO WAS UNAFFECTED BY RHIZOBIUM. GFOITH 
INHIBITION OF F. SOLANI F. SP. PHASEOLI BY 41 OF 42 INDIGENOUS 
STRAINS DF RHIZOOIUM WAS NOT CORRELATED WITH ABILITY TO NOOULATE 
SNAP BEANS BUT WAS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE INTERÁCTION OF CERTAIN 
STRAIN OOMBINATIONS OF THE 2 OR3ANISIE. ONLY 2 OF 15 RHIZIEIUM 
STRAINS CAUSING GRCM'TH INHIBITION IN VITitO ALSO CAlJSED A 
SIGNIFICANT REOOCTION IN ROOT ROT INGFQffit POUCH EXPT. PLANTS GRCMN 
IN PASTEURIZED SOIL ARTIFICIALLY INFESTED WITH F. SOLANI F. SP. 
PHASEOLI FROM SEEO RECEI\IING \IARYING CDNrn. OF RHIZIEIUM SH~EO A 
SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION IN ROOT RDT. THESE DATA SUGGEST THATTHE 
POTENTIAL EXISTS FOR CONTROLLING FUSARIUM ROOT ROT THROUGH SEED 
INOCULATION WITH NOOJLATING RHIZCIHU~I STRAINS, WHICH ARE ALSO 
HIGHLY ANTAGONISTIC TO F. SOLANI F. SP. PHASEOLI. (AS). 
0539 
16435 CAMPBELL, C.L.; PENNYPACKER, S.P. 1980. Distribution of hypocotyl 
rot caused in snapbean by Rhizoctonia solani. Phytopathology 70(6):521-525. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 27 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Rhizoctonio solani. Hypocotyls. Rots. Fusarium oxyrporum. 
Plant injuries. Etiology. Statistical analysis. Field experiments. . 
Hypocotyl rot caused by Rhizoctonia $olam is a potentially destructive disease wherever 
sn¡¡p beans are grown. Si.x snap bean fields in central Pennsylvania, USA, were selected and 
a 0.4 ha section of each was clivided into 100 contiguous 6 x 6 m quadrats. Plants were 
rem.oved from each quadnt and hypocotyls were evalua ted to determine the no. of infected 
plants/q11adrat and no. of lesions induced by R. so/ani/ quadrat. The presence of R. solani in 
lesions was verified by standard isolation and identification techniques. Variance·to-mean 
ratios of infected plants/quadrat were not significantly greater than unity (or all sarnples, 
and data for each sample were adequately fitted by the Poisson clistribution function which 
indica ted a random clispersion of infected plan ts. Fungallesions were clustered, as inclicated 
by variance-to-mean ratios greater than unity for all samples and the goodness of fit of all 
~ta sets by the negative binomial clistribution function. (A uthor's summary) E03 
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16434 CAMPBELL, C.L.; PENNYPACKER, S.P.; MADDEN, L.V. 1980. Progres· 
sion dynamics of hypocotyl rot of snapbean. Phytopathology 70(6): 487494. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 19 Reís., lllus. · 
rhaseolus vulgaris. Rhizoctonia solani. Fusarium solani phaseoli. Rots. Hypocotyls.. Disease 
~everity. Timing. Statistical analysis. Field experiments. USA. 
191 
Severity of snap bean hypocotyl rot induced primarUy by Rhizoctonia solani and 
in part by Furarium rolan! f. sp. phaseoli, was evaluated in 22 fields in Pennsylvania, USA, 
tn which snap beans were grown commercially in 1977-78. The 11 fields selected each yr 
were planted to 6 cv. in 1977 and S in 1978. Disease severity was estimated at weekly 
intervals for each field as the proportion of hypocotyl surface covered by lesions; the 
assessments were made on SO arbitrarily selected plants from each field. The "simple 
interest" disease model was not appropriate for describing the epidemics as indicated by 
the shape pararneter of the Weibull distribution function. Disease progress was, however, 
adequately described in all cases with a quadratic lst-<lifference regrcssion model and in 
sorne cases with only a linear term in the rogression model. A hierarchical cluster analysis 
performed by us4lg 6 disease progress curve elements identified the presence of at least 2 
epidemic types for each yr. The 2 types could be differentiated largely on the basis of rate 
of disease progression. {Author's rummary) E03 
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18785 CERVONE, F.; ANDEBRHAN, T.; COUTTS, R.R.A.; WOOD, R.K.S. 1981. 
Effects of French bean tissue and leaf protoplasts on Colletotrichum 
lindemuthianum polygalacturonase. Phytopathologische Zeltschrift 
102(3/4):238-246. Engl., Sum. Engl., Germ., 21 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus '~lgaris. Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Enzymes. Plant tissues. 
Rhizoctonia solani. 
The activity of polygalacturonase from Colletotrichum lindemuthianum was 
greatly decreased following exposure to intact tissue and isolated living 
protoplasts from bean cv. Canadian Wonder plants but not by tissue from 
patato, carrot , anó turnip. Polygalactur onases from Rhizoctonia fragariae , 
!· ~· and Trichoderma k.oningii werc little affec t.ed by oean tissues. 
Decrease of enzyme activity caused by bean tissue was partially nullified 
by certain su~ars or by treating tissue with heat, chlorofonn, or sodium 
periodate. The permeability of bean cotyledon cells was increased by 
polygalacturonase from C. lindemuthianum but not by polygalacturonases from 
R. fragariae and !· solani. {Author's summary) E03 
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CIDSSMAN, D. F. et al. Control of RhiEoetonia root-rot of anapbaan: lov volume in· 
the·furrov v;ra~ h18h volume preplant fungiei~ee apraya. Plant Diaeaae Re• 
porter 47(2) :109·111. 1963. Engl. Sum. Engl. 6 Refs. 
Phaaeolua TUlgaris. Peeta. Dieeaaea and pathogens. Hycoeea. RhiEoctonia eoiani. 
Dleeaae control. Chemical control. Fleld experimenta. Cultivara. 
· The effeetivenese of in•the·furrow application of fungicidea for control of RhiEoc• 
tonia root•rot of enapbean vas evaluated at a field aite where the diaeaae vaa a 
problem. Chemieala vere applied ae lov·volume apraye at 40 gallona/acre de11vered 
behind the planting ahoe and vettlng the aeed and aoil in the furrpv •• the aeed 
dropped into the rov. Of 18 treatmenta evaluated only Terraelor at 5 and lO lb/aeta 
vera out·•eanding; h~ver, thiraa (6 lb), folpet (10 lb), and Killer 658 (8 lb) par 
acre in·the·furrov, and Terraclor (10 lb) par acra vorked into the aoil prior to 
••••liD&, reaulted in aigntfieant raduction "of root-rot. (Author' • a\DUry). 
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7083 DEAKI!'\ . J . R. and DI.JKES. P. D. Breedin¡¡ snapbeansforresistancetodiseases 
caused by Rhizon onia solani Kuehn. HortScience 10(3):269-271 . 1975. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 
14 Ref~ .. lllus. 
Phaseolus \'uiKaris. Rhi:ononia solani. lnheritance. Host-plant resistance. Cultivars. Seed color· 
Productivity. Disease control. 
192 
Resistance to Rhi=oc/Onia .wlani was highly heritable in french beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and 
could he transferred easily to lines wi th high productivity and acceptable quality. Resistance was 
associated with colored seed. Attempts to obtain white-seeded lines .with resistance were not 
successful because of epistatic effects. The only barrier to the use o f cul tivars resistant to R. sola ni 
is industry's refusal of colored-seeded lines. as based on current quality standards. A se lection 
method to obtain near-white-seeded lines is discussed. (Awhor's summary) EOJ GOl 
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11963 DHINGRA, O. D. and MUCHOVEJ. J.J. Pod rot, see<l rot. and root rot ofsnap 
bean and dry bean c:aused by Fusarium sem itectum. Plant Disease Reporter 63( 1 ):84-87. 
1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., 7 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgoris. Fusarium semitectum. Pods. Seed. Rot. Roots. Seed produdion. Bralil. 
A pod and seed rot of french beans caused by Fusarium semitectum was observed in a seed 
production field in Minas Gerais. Brazil. duringa prolonged rainy period. resulting in totalloss of 
the crop. Pathogenicity tests in the greenhouse on nonwound inoculated pods of french and dry 
beans showed that under prolonged humid conditions. a soft pod rot develops; whereas under 
intermittent conditions of high humidity, rusty brown circular or elongated lesions are formed. 
Seed infection occurs in both cases with severe infection under prolonged humid conditions. 
Nonwound inoculation of roots with spore suspensions of F. semitectwn or by planting and 
infected seed near bean seedlings resulted in root rot. and the reddish brown lesions progressed 
upward. Greenhouse tests confirmed the field observ4tion that F. semitectum can be a serious 
pathogen of beans under humid conditions and can cause considerable economic losses. 
(Aurhor's summary) E03 004 
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5628 DHINGRA, O.D. lntenuuly seedborne rusanum semueL'tum and Phomopsis sp. 
affeeting dry and snap bean seed quality. Plant Di se ase Reporter 62( 6): 509-512. 1978. Engl.. 
Sum. Engl. , 7 Refs., Illus. · 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Rhizoctonia soloni. Macrophomina phaseoli. Fusarium solani phaseoli. 
Seed. Laboratory experiments. Culture media. Cultivan. Bruil. 
Seeds from 7 samples of 5 dry bean cv. (Carioca. Rico Baio, Roxinho. Rico 23 and Toa) and 6 
samples of 4 french bean (Biue Lake. Manteiga, Macarrao. anrl C:ompanheiro Nacional), grown 
during the rainy season in Minas Gerais. Brazil,were assayed for seed-infecting fungi . Surface-
disinfested seeds were plated on streptomycin-PDA and incubated at 24 :t 2° C under continuous 
light. Fusarium semilecrum (3-85%) occurred in al! samp1es; Phomopsis sp. (Diaporthe 
phaseolorum). which occurred in 9 samples, was more common in dry than in french bean seeds. 
Occurrence of Rhizocronia solam was up to 27% in french beans and 4% in dry beans. whereas 
Macrophomina phaseolina occurred up to 8% in dry bean seeds only. Seeds with these fungi did 
not germinate. Trichothecium roseum was isolated from only dry bean cv. Rico Baio (8%) and 
Roxinho (70o/c). Collerorrichum demarium f. truncata (4-30%) occurred in 3 samples. F. 
semirectu~ and C. demaiium r:-truncara penetrated -through uninjured french beail- p.ods 
inoculated with 2 m1 of 10' spores i m1 spore suspension of either fungus. Seeds removed from 
inocu1ated pods were discolored and yielded the respective fungus upon isolation. This is the 1st 
report of the association ofF. semitecrum. Phomopsis sp. and T. roseum with the reduced quality 
of bean seeds. (Author's summary) E03 
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8997 DICK.SON, M.H. andBOETIGER, M.A. Breedin&formultiplerootrotresist.nc:e 
in snap beans. Joumal of the American Society {or Horticultura! Science 1()2(4):373-377. 
1977. Engl., Swn. Engl., 12 Refs. 
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Pluzseolus vulgaris. Fusarium solo ni pluzseoli. Pythium uftimum. Rhrzoctonia solani. Bean root 
rots. l nbtritanct. Host·plant resistanct. Sttd color. Plant brtedin&. USA. 
lnberitance of resistance to Pythium, Fusarium and Rhizoctonia in french beans ( Phaseolus 
vulgaris) was studied for 3 populations involving a common resistant parent (Cornell2114-12) 
and 3 different susceptible parents. Pythium resistance was strongly associated with colo red seed 
but resistance was found in sorne white-seeded segregan u and was widely influenced by degree of 
susceptibility of white-seeded parents. In contras! to the widely accepted theory that colored seed 
and resistance to Rhizoctonia ;ue tigbtly linked, Rhizoctonia resista m: e seemed to be independent 
of seed color. Heritability for Rhizoctonia resistance was 0.75 and 0.65 for broad- and 0. 32 and 
0.29 for narrow-sense heritability. Resistance to all3 diseases was independent and quantitauvely 
inberited. Correlations for resistance to Pythium and Fusarium in F 4 with F 3 selections (r= 
0.557 .. ) were in line with heritability expectations. In the Rhizoctonia selections, generauon-to-
g~n,,,;liion ; or~lation was high (r = .90••) among those with the best resistance but only 
moderate among those with moderate. resÍW\nce. In view ·of the low narrow-sen<·. "t;:ri tability, 
selection f~r resistance in later rather than earlier generations should be more effective. (Author's 
summary) E03 GOl 
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3783 DICK.S0N, M.H. Root rot toltranct In anap btana. New York's Food and Life 
Sciences Quarterly 6(2): 16-17. 1973. Engl., lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulgarls. Pythium debaryanum. Fwarium oxysporum. Thielaviopsis basicoiD. Bean 
root rotl. Rootl. Ha.t-plant reslstanct. C&lld"an. USA. 
Of 18 Phaseolus vulgaris aelections derived from Pl203958, which is tolerant to Pythium, 
Fwarium and Thíe/Qviopsis spp., severa! showed tolerance to all 3 pathogens and gave higber 
bean yields than commercial varieties and were of comparable quality. Sorne selections have 
large, coar1e roots and rnay be reaistant to da.mage from wind or drought. (Summary by PIDnt 
Breeding Abstracts) E03 
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16044 DIXON, R.A.: DEY, .P.M.: MURPH Y, D.L.; WHITEHEAD, !.M. 1981. 
Dose responses for Collctotrichum lindemu thianum elicitor-mediated enzyme 
induction in French bean cell suspension cultures. Planta 151 :272-280. Engl., Su m. 
Engl., 3 2 Refs ., lllus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Colletotriclrum lindcmuthianum. Phy toalexins. Culture media. 
Hypocotyls. Plant tis.sues. Enzyrnes. Analysis. Plant physiological processes. 
The induction of L-phenylalanine ammonialyase (PAL, EC 4.3 .1.5) and flavanone synthase 
in French bean cell suspensio n cultures in response to heat·released elicitor from cell walls 
of the fungus Col/erotrichum lindemuthianum is highly dependen! upon elici tor concn. 
The elicitor dose-response curve for PAL induction shows 2 maxima at approx. 17.5 and 50 
¡¡.g elicitor carbohydrate /rnl culture , whereas the flavanone synthase response shows one 
maxirnum at approx. 100 ¡¡.g/ml. The PAL response is independent of the elicitor concn. 
present during the lag phase o f enzyrne induction ; if the initial elicitor concn . is increased 
after 2 h by addition of extra elicitor , or decreased by dilution of the cultures, the dose 
response curves obtained reflect the concn. of elicitor present at the time of harvest. PAL 
induction is not prevented b y addition of methyl sugar derivatives to the cultures: a -rnethyl-
0-glucoside, itself a weak elicitor of PAL activity, elicits a multiphasic PAL response when 
increasing concn. are added in the presence of Colletotricltum elicitor. Eight fractions with 
different rnonosaccharide compositions, ob tained frorn the crude elicitor by gel-flltration , 
each elicit different dese-responses for P AL induction ; the response to unfractionated 
elicitor is not the sum of the responses to t~e isolated fractions. There is no correlation 
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between the ability of the fractions to iiÍduce PAL in the cultures and their ·ability to actas 
elicitors of isofiavonoid phytoalexin accumulation in bean h ypocotyls. (A uthor 's summary) 
E03 
054S 
1S733 EBRAHHt-NESBAT , f.; HOP!'E , n:H.; HE!TEITSS, R. 19S~. t:ltrastructural 
studie~ on the develop=ent of ~ro~vces ohaseoli in bean lepveb pro t ec ted 
by elicitor s of phytoalexl.n accuculatior. . Phytopatholo¡:ische 
Leltschrif t 103:261 - 271. Engl ., ~~. Engl., Ge~ . • 2: ketb ., lllus . 
Ph<!seolus vulgaris. Snap beans. llrocvces phast>cl:. lnoculation. Disease 
cont r tll. l'n~· toalexins. Et iolog)' . 
Glucan s , which elicit phytoalexin accumulation, were infiltrated into 
prim.ary le aves of susceptible French bean cv. Favorit . When lcaves we r e 
inoculated >:ith uredospores of l:romvces phasecli . ~ day s after clicitor 
trcatment, rust development was complctely inhibited. Elicitor• treatment 
had no effect on spore germinatior. and appre&soria formation of leaf 
sur faces . Two da)'S a f ter inoculat ion in t re a teó lea ves many subs toma tal 
vesicles we r e de s t royed or heavily damaged . Some apparently morphological 
normal vesicles were also de tecte d. They allowed scat t e red intercellular 
growth of tbe rus t f ungu s , however , no haustoria could be found in the 
treated tissue . Tbe absence of baustoria was apparently related to the 
deposition of electron-opaqu e material be~ween the plasmalemma and cell 
wa l l of plant cells at the sites of contact bt>tween hos t anc fungal ctlls . 
These deposits wcre found in th~ treated tissut 2 d ays after inoculation in 
response to contac t with disorganized substomatal vesicles and cells of 
intercellular hyphae. Host cells containing deposits showed sometimes 
disorganized membranes and cy toplasm. In elicitor-treated, noninocula ted 
tissue aF well as in water- treatea; incculated control tissue no comparable 
deposi tion of electron- opaquc ma t erial ~rvas observed . (Au tbor' s summary) 
E03 
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18092 GALINDO, 1.1.; ABAWI , G.S. ; THL1RSTON , H.D. 1982. Variability 
among isolates of Rhizoctollia solani associatcd w ith ~nap be;:r. t.ypocotyls and 
noils in New York. Plan t Disease 66(5):390·394 . Engl .. Sum. Engl., 18 Rds. 
Phaseolus a·ulgaris. i..eaves. Hypocotyls. Rhizoctonia sola11i. \ 'irulcncc. lsolation. Snap bcans. 
The 33 isolates of Rhizoctonia solo11i associated with snap bc.>an hypocotyls and soil s in NY, 
USA and 6 from bean leaves in Colombia varied considc.>rably in growth rate, sclcrotial 
production, color o f vegt:tative hyp hac, and zonation in cultur~ . r\ positive associa tion \\·as 
found bel\reen virulence to beans and gTO\\·t h ra te. Discas~ sc.>vc.'rity ge nerally was greater 
at higher soil moisture and higher RH. lsolates from NY \'aric.'d from weald y to l!lghly 
virulent on hypocotyls. Se,·eral caused damping·off but most onl~ reduced plant gTO\\·th . 
!solares with fast to intermediate growth rates could :liso inieC't lc.'a\·es. AU thc Colombian 
isolates \\ere highly virulent to both hypocotyls and lc.'aves . Su eh rirulence differed widel y 
between ana.(tomosis groups (AG) but not within each group. Of the 33 NY isolatcs, 18 
were in AG-4 . 4 in AG·l, S in AG'2, and none in AG·3 . AU 6 Colombian isolates were in 
AG·l. (Awhor's summary) E03 
6036 
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CAY, J . D. t!fect8 of teaperature and mo1ature on anap bean damping-off cauted by 
three iaolatta of Pyth i uc myriotyl~. Plant Oiaeaae Reporter 53(9):707-709. 
1969 . Enal. , s ... Enal. 4 Refa. lllua. 
Phaaeolus vul¡ar1a. D1eeaaee and pathosena. Jea ta, Pyth1um myr1otylum. Sean 
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da:>¡>in·g-of!. :iycoau. 
pericenta. Stema. 
Tevperature. Water requirements (plant). ·Laboratory ex~ 
. . 
lhree laolatee of Pythium myrlotylum Drechs. -dlffered in virulence when comparad on 
bean (Phaseo 1~o ~lcarls). fleld laolates obta lned froa infectad plante and lnfeated 
soll vere more vlrulent than an laolate obtalned from a greenhouse-grovn lnfected 
bun. Damplnt-of! reached ·a maximum vlth all isolatea at 30-35"c. ,11oiature availa-
blllty dld not a1SD1f1cantly iofluenee the amount of damplng-off. P. myrlotylum oould 
be l1olated during tbe aummer and !all aontha lrom grecnhouae-..ta¿;lned aoil ; but 
the fungua could DDt be holatl!d durina tha vlD.tar .autlla fro. tha - aoll -io-
talned at 30-32". (Author'a •-ry) · 
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28018. GOMES, J.L.L.; OHINGRA, O.D.; SILVA, R.F. DA. 1986. 
INFLUENCE OF FOLIAR APPLICATION OF FUNGICIDES DURING RAINY ANO 
NON-RAINY PLANT ING SEASON ON FUNGAL SEED INFECTION OF SNAPBEANS. 
FITOPATOLOGIA BRASILEIRA 11 [1 J :163-169. EN. SUM. EN., PT., 15 
REF. [DEPTO. DE FITOTECNIA, UNIV. FEDERAL DE VICOSA, 36.570 
VICOSA-MG, BRASIL J 
THE EFFICACY OF FOLIAR APPLICATION OF FUNGICIDES IN REOUCING 
SYMPTOMATIC ANO ASYMPTOMATIC INFECTION OF SNAP BEAN SEEDS WAS 
STUDIED OURING THE NONRAINY ANO RAINY SEASONS IN IGARAPE [MINAS 
GERAIS, BRAZIL). FUNGICIDES USEDWERE BENOMYL, CARBENOAZI M, ANO 
RH2161 [EACH MD<ED WITH MANCOZEB), ANO THIABENDAZOLE ANO 
THIOPH~~TE-HETHYL, APPLIED AT POD FORMATI ON, SEED FILL, ANO SEED 
MATURATION STAGE. IN THE RAINY SEASON EXPT. 3 PLANTING DATES WERE 
USED . THE APPLICATION OF FUNGICIDES CONSIDERABLY INCREM>ED TOTAL 
YIELD BUT, IN GENERAL, HAO LITTE EFFECT, IF ANY, ON FUNGAL 
INFECTION OF SEED IN THE RAINY SEASON. FUNGI CIDES OF THE 
BENZIMIDAZDLE GROUP CONTROLLED COLLETOTRIOiUMTRUNCATUM ANO FUSARIUM 
SPP. , BUT TREMENDOUSLY INCREASED THE INCIDENCE OF ALTERNARlA 
ALTERNATA. IN THE NONRAINY SEASON EXPT., FUNGICIDES, IN GENERAL, 
SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASED TOTAL YIELD ANO REDUCED THE PROPORT ION OF 
SEEOS WITH BOTH SYMPTOMATIC ANO ASYMPTOMATIC INFECTION; HOWEVER, 
FUNGICIDES OF THE BENZIMIDAZOLE GROUP SIGN!FICAtlTLY INCREASED A. 
ALTERNATA-INFECTEO SEEDS. (AS). 
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21568 COXES , J .L. L. ; DHINCRA , 0 .0. 1983 . Alte rna ria ~l ternaca - a serious 
patho¡;cn of whi t e colored snap bean (Phasenlu~ vulgaris ) seeds. 
Fitopat o logi;Í Br as ileira 8.( 1): 173- 177 . Engl., ~ul'l . Engl., Port . , LO 
Ref s. , Illus . [Depto. de Fitot ecnia , Uni v . fed e- ral de Vi cosa. 36 . 570 
V l cosa-~c . Brasil ) 
Phaseolus vu l ga r is. Alt erna r ía alte rnata. Sy~p t omatology . Snap beans . 
Bra zil. 
Al te rnarla a l ternata is described as a pat ho¡;e~ ,.( snap bean · seed . 
SyMp to~~tlc inf ec t i on occur s whe n wet conditions prev~il during s eed fil l 
r o s eed mat uratirn scage. In re la t ive l y drier conditions seed infe:ction 
cay occur but symp t oms are not produc:ed . Ar tificial i noculation of be nn 
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plants vith the fungus prod uced t ypical symp tom~ uf pnd f l e cking , nec r osis 
on stem a nd petiole, and discoloration of !'e ed . Applica t i on of 
benziaidazo le-g r oup fungicides incre.ases di sea s e inc idence. (Auchor' s 
su~~~~~~ary ) EOJ 
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4373 GOTH, R.W. A quui-paraslte of bean poda: Fusanum oxysporum. 
Phyto pathology 56(4):442-443. 1966. Engl., Sum. Engl.. 4 Refs., lll~ü. 
PhlUrblus vulgaris. Fusarium oxysporium. Hosts and pathoaena. Laboratory nperlmeata. 
Cultivan. 
When Fusarium oxysporum is provided with an additional food base. it is capable of causing a 
pod decay of french beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris;. Glucose, various )'; sources, plant debris and the 
sap e7;udates from mjuries were all sufficient food bases for lesion development on bean pods. 
( Author's summary) E03 
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28257. HAMOAN, M.A.M.S.; OIXON, R.A. 1986. OIFFERENTIAL 
BIOCHEMICAL EFFECTS OF ELICITOR PREPARATIONS FROM OOLLETOTRICHUM 
LINDEHUTHIANUM. PHYSIOLOGICAL ANO MOLECULAR PLANT PATHOLOGY 
28[3):329-344. EN. SUM. EN., 41 REF., IL. [DEPT. OF 
BIOCHE~1ISTRY, ROYAL HOLLOtfAY COLLEGE, UNI\1. OF LONOON, 83HAM 
HILL, EGHAM, SURREY TW20 OEX, ENGLANO) 
FOLYSACCHARIOE-CONTAINING ELICITOR PREPARATIONS FROM THE CULTURE 
FIL TRATEAND CELL WALLS OF COLLETOTRICHUM LINOEMllTHIANtJol HAO BROADLY 
SIMILAR MONOSACCHARIDE COHPOSITIONS. 80TH PREPARATIONS INDUCEO 
PHENYLALANINE AMI«<NIA-LYASE, CliALCONE SYNTHASE, ANO CHALCONE 
ISOMERASE EXTRACTABLE ACTIVITIES IN BEAN CELL SUSPENSION aJLTURES; 
HC7fiEVER, AL THOUGH PHYTOALEXIN ACCUHULATION WASOBSERVBI IN RESPONSE 
TO THE 2 ELICITORS IN BEAN ENDOCARP TISSUE, THE ·aJL TUAE FIL TRATE 
ELICITOR INOUCEO ONLY PHASEOLIN IN SEAN CELL SUSPENSION CULTURES 
WHEREAS THE CELL WALL ELICITOR INOUCED BOTH KIEVITONE ANO 
PHASEOLÍN, THE LATTER TO A CONOol. 70 TIMES GREATER THN·Í THAT 
INOUCEO BY THE CULTURE FILTRATEELICITOR. ONLY THE CEU WALL · 
ELICITOR INOUCEO DEPOSITION OF WALL-BDUND PHENOLICS IN BEAN 
aJL TURES, ANO DIFFERENCES WERE AlSO OBSERVED IN THE S:FECTSOF THE 2 
ELICITOR PREPARATIONS ON LEVELS OF FREE ANO ESTERIFIED 
HYDROXYCINNAMIC ACIOS. INDUCTION OF PROL YL HYDROXYLASE EXTRACT ABLE 
ACTIVITY WAS OBSERVEO IN RESPONSE TO BOTH ELICITORS, ALTHOUGH 
INCREASeD ACCUMULATION OF HYDROXYPROLINE IN THE CELL WALLS OF 
SUSPENSION-CULTUREO SEAN CELLS WAS ONLY INOUCED FOLLOWING 
TREATMENTS WITH CELL WALL ELICITOR. THE RESULTS ARE DISCUSSED IN 
TERMS OF TtiE COOROINATION ANO REGULATION OF INOUCED RESPONSES, ANO 
THE POSSIBLE NEED FOR MORE THAN ONE ELICITOR TO INDUCE SUCH CliANGES 
IS ~NSIOER~O. {AS). 
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25387. HEATH, M.C. 1984. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HEAT-INDUCED 
FUNGAL DEATH ANO PLANT NECROSIS IN COMPATIBLE ANO INCOMPATIBLE 
INTERACTIONS INVOLVING THE BEAN ANO COWPEA RUST FUNGI. 
PHYTOPATHOLOOY 7 4( 1} :1370-1376. ENG L. SUM. ENG L. , 27 REFS. , 
ILLUS. (BOTANY DEPT., UNIV. OF TORONTO, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
CA NADA MSS 1 A 1} 
POSTINOCULATION HEAT TREATMENT OF BEAN ANO COWPEA LEAVES INFECTED 
WITH THEIR RESP. COMPATIBLE RUST RJNGI (UROMYCES PHASEOLI VAR. 
TYPICA ANO VIGNAE, RESP.} RESULTED IN THE SEEMINGLY RAPID DEATH OF 
THE FUNGUS AND THE ENCASEMENT OF HAUSTORIA. BROWNING OF INVADED 
CELLS WAS RARE ANO, ALTHOUGH DISDOLORED FLECKS DEVELOPED ON BEAN 
LEAVES HEATED DURING UREPIUM FORMAT ION, THIS WAS CAUSED BY THE 
BROWNING OF THE FUNGUS ANO CELL WALLS OF THE PLANT, RATHER THAN THE 
PLANT CYTOPLASM. THE RESULTS SUGGEST THAT THESE FUNGI DO NOT 
RELEASE PRODUCTS DURING DEATH THAT CAUSE SIGNIFICANT NECROSIS IN 
SUSCEPTIBLE TISSUE. IN AN INCOMPATIBLE COMBINATION OF BEAN ANO THE 
BEAN RUST FUNGUS, ANO IN INFECTIONS OF THE SAME FUNGUS IN THE 
NONHOST SPECIES, COWPEA, FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY REVEALED NO SIGNS 
OF HAUSTORIUM DEATH BEFORE THAT OF THE INVADED PLANT CELL. 
POSTINOCULATION HEAT TREATMENT APPLIED TO THESE PLANT-FUilGUS 
COM8INATIONS INHIBITED THE NORMAL PLANT CELL NECROTIC REACTION IF 
APPLIED EARLY ENDUGH. HEAT TREATMENT APPLIED LATER HAO NO EFFECT m· 
THE FREOUENCY OR EXTENT OF PLANT BR~~NING, INDICATING EITHER THAT 
THE BROWNING HAO BEEN IRREVERSIBLY TRIGGERED PRIOR TO HEATING OR 
THAT THE FUNGUS HAO REACHED A STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT AT WHIOi 
RECENTLY-FORMED 1 CONSTITUTIVE, NECROSIS-CAUSING FACTORS WERE 
RELEASEO OURING FUNGAL DEATH. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT THE FORMER 
HYPOTHESIS IS THE MORE LIKELY ANO THAT THE INITIATION OF PLANT 
NECROSIS IN THE INCOMPATIBLE INTERACTIONS EXAMINED REQUIRES SOME 
ACTIVITY OF THE LIVING FUNGUS. (AS}. 
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19938 HEATH, M.C. 1983. Relationship between developmental stage of the 
bean rust fungus and 1ncreased susceptibility of surrounding bean tissue 
to the covpea rust fungus. Physiological Plant Pathology 22(1 ) :45- 50 . 
Engl., Suc. Engl., 11 Refs. [Dept. of Botany, Univ . of Toronto, Toronto , 
Ontario M5S lAl, Ganada] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Uromvces phaseoli. Etiology. Snap beans . Ganada. 
Primary leaves of bean cv. Pinto were inoculeted wJ.th t:he nonp;uhogenic 
Uromvces phaseoli var. vignae (!!_. v ignae) on one surface and wi t h the 
pathogenic Q. phaseoli var. typica (~. appendiculatus) on the other. The 
pathogenic fungus was applied so that it would be at differing stages of 
development at the time that the cowpea rust should have attempted 
(normally un¡¡uccessfully) to form its 1st haustorium. More infection 
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hyplu.e of the cowpea rust produced haustoria at s i tes where the 2 fun.~i 
were in cloae proximity, but only where the lst haus torium o f the bean rust 
was probably maturi ng , or had alrea dy fo rmed , ar the time o f initiation of 
~he hau~torium of !!_. ~~e. The presence of an inf P.C~i::m n :;;:h.:., ,.-aliout a 
uau &LOrl.UDl , ot the pathogen did not seem to enhance f reque ncv of haus torium 
productior. by .!!.· _vignae, even though exudates from these hyphae have been 
shovn t o have sucn a n effect when injected into bean tiss ue. These res ult s 
s ugges t t hat the increased s uscep t;ibility of tissue detect ed b v double 
inoculation expt . involving compa t i ble and incompatible rust fun~i is most 
likely t o be the consequence of successful haustorium fonnation bv the 
path ogen; app arently such expt. ca nnot be relied u pon t o óetect types of 
induced susceptibility which are active befor e the l st haus torium i s 
initiated and which may be responsible for allo,.ing t his haustorium t o 
fo rm. (Author ' s s umma ry) E03 
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16045 HEATH , M.C. 1981. The suppression of the devdopment of &licon-
conUining deposits in French bean leaves by exuda tes of the bean rust fungus and 
extracts from bean rust·infected tissue. Physiological P!ant Pathology 18: 149-155. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 9 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Uromyces phaseoli. Host-plant resistance. lnoculation methods. Leaves. 
Plant tissues. Cytology. Election microscopy. 
Extracts of bean ru st-infected French bean leaves, when injected into uninoculated French 
bean tissue, increased the frequency of haustoria subsequently produced by Uromyces pha-
seo!i var. vignae (the cowpea rust fungus) ; in correlation, the incidencc of Si<ontaining, 
electron-<-paque deposits at infection sites decreased. The effect of these extracts on haus· 
torium forrnation was influenced by the age of the leaves from which the cx tracts were 
made , and the age of the leaves into which they were injected. Exudates from infection 
structures of U. phaseoli var. t)•pica (the bean rust fungus) also increased haustorium 
production by U. ph0$eo/i var . I'ÍIJIIDe~ and in general, both extracts· and exu da tes were less 
effective in older French bean leaves. Such leaves also were more resistan t to bean rust 
infec tion, dtJe at leas t in p1rt to the increased no. of infection sites at which no haustoria 
ci~•·eiop~d; in these situations, there was a correspondi.ng increasc in tlie incidence of Si-
conwning deposits. lnjection oi extracts from susceptible, infected tissuc increased the 
incidence of haustoria produced by U. phascoli var. ()•pica in tl1ese older leaves. These re· 
sults support the previous stJggestion that tlte ability of U. phaseoli var. rypica to invade its 
rns r specie~ successfully is initially deterrnined by its ability to suppress t11e deposition of 
Si<ootaining deposits, which wou!d otherwisc prevent tJ¡~ development or the 1st 
haustorium. (Aurhor's sumnwry) E03 
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13516 HEATH, M.C. Partial characterization of the electron-opaque deposits 
forrned in the non·host plant, french bean, after cowpea rust infection. Physiologi-
cal Plant Pathology 15:141 -148. 1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., 25 Refs .. Ulus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Uromyces phaseoli. Hosts and pathogens. Leaves. ElectrOn microscopy. 
Cytokinins. 
Phaseolus vulgaris cv. respond to Uromyces phaseoli var. vignae infection by the production 
of these deposit s on the surrounding mesophyll ceU walls. Deposition was inhibited by prior 
treatment of the leaves with actinomycin D, cycloheximide and blasticidin S, and was elic-
ited by washings from fungal infection structures or, less reliably, by injection of water. 
Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of the deposits reveal~d silicon as the only element 
(with an atomic number of 11 or higher) present in significan! amounts. Concn were 
rou¡:hlJ' proportional to the amount of electron-opaque material present and no silicon was 
detected in walls lacking such deposits. Cytochemical tests at the light microscope leve! 
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su~ested that deposits only rarely contained high levels of pheno!ic compounds. Símilarly 
ED}", analysis of FeCll ·treated tissue revealed only low levels of bound iron (possibly indica· 
tive 01 phenolic compounds) in the deposits while higher levels were found in deposit· 
lacking walls of cells in the irnmediate vicinity of the fungus. These results suggest that sili-
con, rather than ph.enolic compoÚ nds. is the primary etectron-op ... yu.: ,."..,n.ponent ot tne 
wall deposits fonned in this non-host interaction. and that. conuary to suggestions for sili-
con deposition in sorne other situations, the formation of these deposits is controUed by 
metabollc activity of the protoplast. (Author':> summary~ E03 
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26544. HEUVEL, J, V~ DEN.¡ WAli:HHt:::US, L.P. 19S5. PECTIC 
ENZYMES ASSOCIATEO WITH PHOSPHATE-STIIIULATEO INFECTIGN OF FRENOi 
8~ LEAVES BY BOTRYTIS CINEREA. NETHERLANDS JOURNAL OF PLANT 
PATHOLOOY 91(6):253-264, ENGL., SUM. ENGL,, GER~I., 13 REFS., 
ILLUS, (WILLIE COMMELIN SCHOLTEN PHYTOPATHOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY, JAVALAAN 20, 3742 CP BAARN, THE NETHERLANOS) 
A STUOY WAS CONOUCTEO TO FINO A POSSIBLE CORRELATION BETWEEN PECTIC 
ENZYHE ACTIVITY ANO PHOSPHATE-STHlJLATEO INFECTION OF FREN01 BEAN 
LEAVES BY BOTRYTIS CINEREA, ANO TO INOICATE WHICH PECTIC ENZYMES, 
IF ANY, ARE ASSOCIATEO IN PARTICULAR WITH PENETRATION, B. CINEREA 
READILY PRODUCEO POLYGALACTURONASES ANO PECTIN ESTERASES IN SHAKE 
CULTURES OF RICHARDS' MEOIUM CONTAINING ORTHOPHOSPHATE ANO NO 
PECTINACEOUS MATERIAL OR GALACTURONI C ACID. IN INOCULUM OROPLETS 
aJNTAINING GLUCOSE ANO KH2P04 OR GLUaJSE ANO NA-ATP, WHIOi WERE 
USED TO EVOKE A SUSCEPTIBLE REACTION IN FfiENCH SEAN LEAVES, B. 
CINEREA PROOUCEO PECTIC ENZYHES. HOWEVER, IN INOCULUM OROPLETS 
Clli-ITAINING GWCOSE BUT LACKING PHOSPHATE, USEO TO EVOKE A RESISTANT 
REACTION, ACTIVITIES OF PECTIC ENZYMES REMAINEO LOW. AS THE ENZYME 
ACTIVITIES ALREADY INCREASEO DURING THE PENETRATION STAGE OF THE 
INFECTION PROCESS, IT IS ASSUMEO THAT THESE PHOSPHATE-STHULATEO 
ACTIVITIES OF PECTIC ENZYHES ARE, AT LEAST PARTIALLY, RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE PHOSPHATE-STHIJLATED SUSCEPT ISLE INTEAACTION BETWEEN FRENQi 
SEAN LEAVES ANO B. CINEREA. ELECTROPHORESIS IN PECTIN-
POLYACRYLAMIDE GELS SHaoiEO THAT 2 POLYGALACTURONASES WITH A HIGH 
ISOELECTRIC POINT VALUE WERE ASSOCIATED WITH THE PENETRATION STAGE 
OF THE INFECTION PROCESS. (AS). 
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20685 HF.UVF.L, J . VAN DEN; WATERREUS, L.P. 1983. Conidiol concentration 
as an important r~ctor detetmining thc type of prepenetration st ructurcs 
f ormcd by Botrytis cinerea on leaves of french bean (Phascolus 
vulgaris). Plant Pathology 32{3):263- 272. Engl., Sum. Engl., 18 Rels. • 
Illus. (Willie Commclin Sct.ol ten Phy topathological Labora tory •. l<tvalaan 
20 , )742 CP Raa r n , Thc Ncthcrland~j 
Phaseolus vu l garis. Botrytis cinerca. Snap beans. l solation . lnoculation. 
Hosts and pa thogcns . Pathogenicity . Netherlands. 
The effect of the natt~re and concn . of some infectiün-stimulating compounds 
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on the concn. of conidia, the isolate of Botrvtis cincrei~ and t h~ spcc ies 
of host plant is uescribed. Inoculations of primary lcaves of Fr ench bean 
with conidia of B. cinerea, suspended in 0.11 or 0 . 28 ~ ~iucose 
s up plemented with o-:o67 ~ KHlo4 or 1 mt! Na-ATP as infcction stimulants, yielded mostly sprcading lesions . Light mi c roscopy rcvealed that the 
fun~us rnuld devclop ) t ypcs of prepcnc tration . structures fron which 
penctr~Lion started: ge rm tubc apices (GA) ci thcr nonswollen or appcarin¡; 
a s an appressorium-like swellin¡;; appressoria (HA ) of dif f eren t f orms 
produced on branched germ tubes or s uperfi c ia l h yphae; and infcc tion 
cush ions (IC). Thcse structures wcre also f o r meu on leave s of cucumbcr and 
toll\a to. Penetration from the prepenetratl on s truc t u res w;¡ s not e~a ri<cdly 
influcnced by t~e glucosc concn . in the i noc ulum or b y h~s t pla n t srecies, 
and varied on ly ·slightly with t hc isolate of 11. cincrca. Pcnct r.H i un 
occurring frorn GA was greatly enha nced at hlRh conídi.o· conc·;, I.Dw 
conidial concn., h owever, enhanced penetra t ion ~t.1rtin¡: : :· ·-. •• \ , .. ft ' , 
penetration from these s truc tures als<' being dcpcnuent ''" t he nJr u r •.· tht· 
stimulant added to the glucose in the inoculum. ':'he high pr<•¡o•> rti on o f f.,\ 
in inocula with a high conidial concn. wa s as~ociated wi th a rn pid 
penetration and a rapid formation of &pread l n& lesions. (J\uthor' s su=.:or") 
E03 
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15833 HEUVEL, J. VAN DEl\ Effect of inoculum composition on infection of 
French bean leaves by conid.ia of Botrytis cinerea. Netherlands Journal of Plant 
. Pathology 87:55-64. 1981. Engl.. Sum. Dutch., Engl., 21 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulxaris. Snap bean. Botrytis cincrca. lnoculation. Leaves. Symptomatology. 
Laboratory experiments. 
lnoculation of le aves of french bean with sprays or small drops of a suspension of conid.ia of 
Botrytis cinerea gave rise to spreading lesions, lesions remaining restricted in size or to no 
visible necrosis. The type of reaction depended on the composition of the inoculum. In 
studies with drop inoculations with buffered inocula sorne of the factors involved were 
analyzed. The fo rmation of spread.ing lesions depended on pH. type and molarity of the buf-
fer, presence of glucose, and concn. of conidia in the i.noculum. If the phosphate buffer used 
in most of the inocula was replaced by monobasic phosphate. similar results were obtained. 
The reactions were not influenced by the proportion of K• or Na• ions in the phosphate 
buffer. lnocula tions with conidia suspended in a solution of 0.06 7 M phosphate buffer (pH 
5.0) or monobasic phosphate and 0.11 M glucose always evoked a susceptible reaction (the 
formation of spreading lesions). (Author's summary) E03 
0563 
13537 HEUVEL, J. VAN DEN and GROOTYELD, D. Formation of phytoalexina 
within and out&ide leeions of Botrytis cinereD in french bean leaves. Netherlands 
Joumal of Plant Pathology 86:27-35. 1980. Engl., Sum. EIJil. , 11 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Botrytis cinerea. Phytoalexin. . Host-plant resistaDCe. Plant uyuries. 
Phueollin. 
Rapidly spreading 1esions and 1esions restricted in size developed in pri.muy leaves of french 
bean in response to infection by Botrytis cinerea isolates BC·l and BC-5, resp. These isolates 
caused similar differential lesions in leaves of cucumber, flax, lettuce and tomato. To deter-
mine whether phytoalexin accumulation was correlated with the resistant reaction in bean 
lea ves, accumulation of phytoalexins was examined in necrotic areas of both types of lesions 
and in their surrounding green tissues. Phaseollin was the predominant pbytoalexin, both 
inside and outside lesions, whereas phaseollid.in and sometimes also phaseollinisoflavan were 
always ptesent in lowet concn. Phaseollin accumulated earlier and to higher levels within 
and around lesions of isolate BC-5 than of isolate BC-1. Relatively low concn of phaseollin 
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were detected in the more remate green areas, including the petiole, of leaves beanng a 
spreading lesion. The phaseollin metabolite, 6a-hydroxyphaseollin, was found only inside 
lesions and in a na.rrow zone around lesions of both types. Düfering con en of phytoalexins 
... ,.,_· utk~t<-CJ t:.>l' e< may not be a oJ <.t-. •• n.utul& laLtur fur t l .. diffc¡enliaJ uuera~tions 
between B. cinl're!' .mu bean leaves, but are rather the result of it. (Author's summar)~ E03 
0564 
2077 HEUVEL, J . VAN DEN and G ROOTVELD, D . Phytoalexin produrtion in frenrh 
bean leaves infected by Botrytis cinerea. Netherlands J ournal of Plant Pathology 84(2):37· 
46. 1978. Engl., Sum. Dutch, Engl., JI Refs., Illus. 
Phoseolus vu/garis .. Botrytis cinerea. Le¡¡ves. Phytoalexins. Chlorophyll. Phueollin. Analysis. 
French bean leaves were inoculated with 3 pathogenic and 2 nonpathogenic isolates of Botryw 
cinerea and the infected tissues, containing eithc:r spreading lesions or lesions limaed in size, were 
investigated for the presence of phytoalexins. In most cases phaseollin, phaseollidin , 
phaseollinisoflavan, the phaseollin metabolite 6a·hydroxyphaseollin and a few unidentified 
antifungal compounds were found; phaseollin was predominan!. The concentration of phaseolhn 
accumulating in leaves i nfected by the nonpathogenic isolate BC-5 was about twice as high as that 
in infections produced by pathogenic isolates. In contrast, leaves infected by the nonpathogenic 
isolate BC-6 contained only low concentrations of phaseollin. The data do not provide strong 
evidence that phaseollin is the principal factor limiting lesion development. (.Author's summary) 
E03 COO 
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7943 H IL TY .J .W. and MULLINS, C.A. Chemical control ofsnap beanrust. Tennessee 
Farm and Home Science 93:4-5. 1975. En ~l.. lllus. 
Phaseo/us vu/garis. Uromyces phaseo/i . Disease control. Chemical control. Leaves. Yields. 
Foliage. 
Bravo 75 W at 3 Jb ¡acre. Manzate D 80 W at 2 1b¡ acre, o r 1.5 lb Bravo+ 21b Manzate acre gave 
good control of french bean rust ( Uromyces phaseoli var. rypica). Yields ranged from 5106 to 
6659 lb 1 acre. cpmpared with 1311lb¡ acre for the control. Spraying at 7-day inten·als was superior 
to spraying at 14-day íntc:rvals in ter¡ns of reduced d isease intensity and mcrease m y1eldd 
(Summary by Fie/d Crops Abstracrs) E03 
0566 
2423 1 110\~LAND , A. l: . ; STOREY , !l . H. 1964. Rust dis,;,.1'><' nf beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris L. ) . ~ East Afr ic,,r, Ppricu1tura) antl Forcstry Research 
Organ i zation . Record of Research. Annual Report 19n3 . Kikuyo , Kenya . 
pp . S7-58. Eng l ., 2 Rcfs . 
Phaseol us vulgaris. Uromyces phascoli. Races. Rcsistance. Cultivars. Snap 
beans . Tan1.ania . 
Rescarch activities on Uromvces ph.1'><·oll in h"""" in J<l(o3 are sumJMrized. 
From the s.1mpl<.!s received it oppca reu Lli:lt racc~ 1• and C werc the most 
preva l cnt; ho\olevc r, a 5th race of rust \olaS idcr.ti fietl. The 1st record of 
roce E c.1n1e from Moro!(Orn, T:mz:.ni:.. Sn.,r he:.n v:.r. Ten11cru No. 21 \olas 
~u~ccptihlc to t h ts l':IC"C". Tht• tno("ulóltion tt.•f·hn1rp1C' now use!; li~ht oil n~ 
n suspcusluu nu.:tlfurn: tht· 11H·uf1;1t ion pt·ritu l undt·r ; 1 p~~lvt·tltyl<:nc· l~tutd w:1! . 
also rcuuccd from '•11 to 2'• 11 . Tlit· s<·al•=-· col l'l;o-. s ll ic;otion of infc·<:tlon 
used by t he East African Agr icu ltura! and Forestr,· Hescarch Org3nization 
and in Mexico are compored . (CIAT] 
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25885. HUNTER, J . E.; PEARSON, A.C.; SEEM, R.C.; SMITH, 
C.A.; PALUMBO, O.R. 1984. RELATIONSHIP 8ETWEEN SOIL MOISTURE 
ANO OCCURRENCE DF SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM ANO WHITE MOLO 
OISEASE ON SNAP BEANS. PROTECTION ECDLOGY 7(4]:269-280. 
ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 18 REFS. (OEPT. OF PLANT PATHOLOGY, NB/ 
YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, CORNELL UNIV., 
GENEVA, NY 14456, USA] 
lWaVE SNAP BEAN FIELDS IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK (USA) WERE 
MDNITDREO WEEKLY OURING THE GR~~ING SEASON IN 1978, 1979, ANO 1980 
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ANO BIOLOGICAL FACTORS ASSOCIATEO WITH OEPOSITION 
DF INOCULUM OF SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM ON BEAN LEAVES ANO 
INCIOENCE OF WHITE MOLO. THE SOIL MATRIC POTENTIAL IN ANO AROUNO 
BEAN FIELDS WAS MEASUREO WITH A PORTABLE, QUICKLY EQUILIBRATING 
TENSIOMETER. CONTINGENCY TABLES AND A NONPARAMETRI C STATISTICAL 
TEST CALLEO THE PH I COEFFICIENT WERE USEO TO DETERMINE WHICH SOIL 
MATRIC POTENTIAL BEST PREOICTEO THE OCCURRENCE OF INOCULUM ANO 
OISEASE. THE AV. OF THE SOIL MATRIC POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS MADE 30 
ANO 37 OAYS , OR 37 ANO 44 OAYS, AFTER PLANTING WAS A GODO PREDICTOR 
OF AVAILABILITY OF INOCULUM OURING BLOOM (THE SUSCEPTIBLE PERIOD) 
ANO OISEASE AT HARVEST. RAINFALL 'IIAS NOT AS GOOD A PREDICTDR. FOR 
SNAP BEAN GR(JftiNG AREAS WITH A HISTORY OF WHITE MOLO, A PROPOSAL IS 
MADE THAT DISEASE BE ANTICIPATED WHENEVER THE AV. SOIL MATRIC 
POTENTIAL IS EOUAL TO DA GREATER THAN -30 KPA FOR A 1- TD 2-WK. 
PERIOO JUST PRIOR TD OR OURING BLOOM. THE FEASIBILITY OF USING AN 
ASCOSPORE PRODUCTION FORECAST COMPAREO WITH A DISEASE FORECAST IN A 
PRACTICAL PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IS OISCUSSEO. WAYS TD IMPROVE 
THESE TYPES OF FORECAST ARE ALSO CONSIDEREO. (AS). 
056B 
185 19 HUNTER, J.!. 1980. The DattJe aga ins t whi te mol d disease on snap 
beans. American Veget able Gr owe r and Gr eenhouse Gr ower 28(3) : 8- 9 . Engl ., 
I llus . 
!'haseolus vulgar is. \.lhetzelinia sc l erot ioru.m. Sympt omatology. Epidemiol ogy. 
P~sease control . Cbemical control . 
The epidemiology and symptomatol ogy of white mold on snap beans , cause d by 
Scler ctinia scl erotiorum, ar e described as a ! se scep i n f i nding adequa te 
control measur es . Availab l e di s ease control measur es a r e explained , i nc lud-
ing an integraced approa ch that combines cultural pr actices and chemical 
control. Cul t ural pract ices should promote dr ying of soil anci plant su r-
faces such as avoiding cul tivation i n small fields surrounded by dense 
voods; planting r ows in the dir ection of pr evailing winds; not planting 
va r . that develcp a dense canopy; using low pl ant populac i ons and wide r ow 
spaci ng; deep plowing i mmediately af t er harvest ; cr op rotation wi th a 
nons usceptibl e cr op. Chemica l control ~as successful wit h a singl e spray of 
benomyl a t a rate of 1.5 lb / ac or with 2 sp r ays a ppl i ed J wk. a pare at a 
ra t e o f 1 l b/ac/application, when 70-80% oí the plants s howed the 1s t open 
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blossoms and assuring thorough coverage. Research is undervay to identify 
sources of resistance to incorpora te i nto cv. (Sul!tllary by EDITEC. Trans. 
by L.H.F. ) E03 
0569 
9909 HUNTER, J .E .. ABA WI, G .S. and CROSIER. D.C. Effects of timing, coverage, 
and spray oil on control of white mold of snap bean with benomyl. Plant Disease Reponer 
62(7):633-637. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl., !5 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Whetzelinia sclerotiorum. Disease control. Chemical control. Laboratory 
experiments. Leaves. Timing. Field experiments. Cultivars. USA. 
Control of white mold of french beans with benomyl was studied in the lab. greenhouse mist 
chambers and in the Jield to determine the most efficient use ofthis fungicide and to explain the 
erratic control obtained at times by commercial growers in New York. Systemic activity of 
benomyl applied as a foliar spray was inadequate to protect unsprayed bean blossoms. which 
serve as the nutrient base for ascorporic infections. Efficacy of foliar sprays was not improved 
significantly by the addition of oil. Benomyl was retained on bean blossoms. even when rain 
occurred within a few min after spraying. Strains of Whetze/inia sclerotiorum tolerant to 
benomyl were not found in N.Y. and thus do not account for the poor control. It was concluded 
that effective control can be obtained with one spray of benomyl at the rate of0.5lb a.i. / 50 gal of 
water 1 ac applied 3-5 days befo re the full bloom stage, in a manner to ensure thorough coverage of 
blossoms. (Author's summary) E03 
0570 
1121 IAMAMOTO, T . et al. Contr~le da "ferrugem" do feijao vagem ( Phaseolus vulgaris 
L.) ocasionada pelo fungo Uromyces phaseo/i var. typica Arth. (Control of rust injrench 
beans, caused by Uromyces phaseo/i var. typica). Biológico 37(10):266-271. 1971. Port., 
Sum. Port. , Engl. , 13 Refs. 
Phaseo/w vu/garis. Uromyces phaseoli. Disease control. Chemícal control. Field experiments. 
Statistical analysis. Brazil. 
Two randomized block experiments were conducted with 8 treatments and 4 rephcations m 
Biritiba Mirim and Atibaia (S¡o Paulo, Brazil) to evaluate severa! fungicides in the comrol of 
bean rust ( Uromyces phaseoli var. typica). P1antvax (0.2%) and Plantvax (0.25%) + V 1tavax 
(0.25%), sprayed at 14-day intervals, gave good control and max seed production. The munure, 
however, was not economical. Manzate (0.3%) and Antraco1 (0.25%) gave moderate control 
when applied at weekly intervals; 2-3 applications weekly m ay give better control. (Summary by 
T.B.) E03 
0571 
20020 INSTITUT DES SCIENCES AGRONOMIQUES DU RWANDA. 1982. Legumineuses: 
Essais comparatifs de fongicides contre les champignons maculicolles du 
haricot. (Legumes: comparative fungicide trial to control fungi in 
haricot beans). In • Compte rendu des travaux du Departement 
Amenagement du Hilie et du Departement des Laboratoires en 1981. Rubona. 
pp.20-21. Fr. {B.P. 138, Butare, Rwanda) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lsarioos is griseola. Colle totrichum lindemuthianum. 
Ascochvta phaseolorwo. Disease control. Chemical control. Snap beans. 
;..,.anCa. 
Two fungicides, b~ ·~myl (WP 50%) applied at 1 kg/ha in 1000 1 oí water and 
triphenyltin acetate _iWP 60%) appl~ed at 0.5 kg/ha, were compared during 
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the 2nd cropping season at Rubona, Rwerere, and Karama (Rwanda) to 
determine their effic iency of controlling Isariops i s griseola, 
Colletotr i chum lindemuthianuiir; and AscochYta phaseo l orum.- Dwarf , 
semiclimbi ng, and climbing var. were used at thc 3 sites . Trea tments were 
replicated 3 times. Triphenyltin a cetate was cl iminated due to its 
phyt ot oxicity . Fungi were not controlled and the check var. wa¡; not 
outyielded. (Summary by EDITEC. Trans . by L.M.F.) E03 -
0572 
!9705 JOHI\SON , K. B.; PO\TELSOK, M. L. 1983. Analysis of spore dispe r sal 
¡:.radient e oí BotrvtiF cinerea and ¡;ray molcl disease ¡;ratlient f' i n Gtllap 
beans . Phytopathology 73(5) :741 - 746 . Engl., Sum. Eng l . • 21 Refs •• 
lllus. (Dept. of Botany, Oregon St a t e Uni v ., Corvallis, OR 97331, USA) 
PhaEeolus ~~lfaris. Botrvtis c inerea. Snap besns . Flowering. Epide~iology. 
USA. 
Spor e dispersa!, s pore incidence ~n blossoms, snd pod rot disease gradienta 
f r om point i noculum sources of Botrvti s cinerea were measured over time in 
2 snap bl!an fields. Lab.-¡:.ro'~ inoculu~ ¡::laceci &t fTOund level in a 
3(1 x 30- .:;:, Eouar e a t bloom initistion and ret:aved a:: :ull bloom. Dispersa! 
o! i noculum, · a sses sed by quanti fyin¡; the no. of viable s pores washed f rom 
bean foliage, was limited to within 3 m from the inoculua: source during 
bio0111. At harvest, the spore populations on plants were 20-30 times higher 
t:U.n populations at full bloom due t~ produc t ior. of seco:~óar,· incculum. 
D~.:rins- th~ cloom period , incidence of !· cincrea on s enescin¡; blossoms 
zveraged 70:. at a distance of 0.9 e frolt t he inoculu~:> source , but less t ban 
ZSI at distzr.ces greater than 4 m. ln 1 expt., the incidence of pod rot at 
h2.tvest ave:-aged 7.2: at 0 . 9 m froo t he i noculu:t source, b~.:: only 1.3';; at 
¿.5 m. Spore dispersal Eradients ( l og spore no. vs. log distance) shoo·ed 
$!;ni ficant f la ttening at harvest coa:pared ~ith ful l bloom, -hereas _ 
gradients for pod rot incióence at ha:::\·est did not flatten cor;pa red -wit:il 
incióence of B. cinerea ~n blossolllS at f u '-l bloo,.. llecause senescing 
bloss~ms are the pr icary infection cour t for infec:ion of t he poós , the 
::onsi¡;nificant fl.; ttening of the pod ·,·ot gradient su¡;¡;osts that early 
arrival of inoculwt of B. cinerea on blossoos •,•a<; !mportant in pod r ot 
éevelopmeh t . (Au t hor ' " sul:m.a1.y) <:e ·~ 
0573 
22648 JOHNSON, K. B. ; POWELSON, M. L. 1983. lnflu.-nce .of prebloom disease 
es tablishment by Botrytis c inerea and environm~nlal nnd host factor& on 
gray mold pod rot of anap bean. Plant Disease 67( 11 ) : 1198- 1202. Engl. , 
Sum. Engl., 29 · Refs., Illus. (Dept. of Botany & Plant Pathology , Oregon 
State Univ., Corvallia, OR 97331, USA ) · 
Pha~eolu s vulcnris. 1\otrytis cincrea . Snap beans. Epideml o l ogy . Fl nuerlnr,. 
Jlosts and pathogens. USA. 
Obse rvat lon~ on the development of gray mo ld o r ~ nAp bcnns In 5 comm~ rc l n l 
f Jelds in t he Willamette. Va lley of Or cgon (USII) r cve,.lcd tlo.n llo.!_!1.~ 
~ col onized senescing cotyledons lst. Young ~<trm And lcólf l i s s uf.'s 
also bcc a10e · dJ seascd before bloom and scrved ns with ln-ficld lnnc11 lum 
sour-ce R. ln fec t e d s tems we re the most tlurnhle prchloom tnocu )um .sonrcc :md 
continuously produced inocu1um in tn thc bloom p<• rl orl. Thc ,, v. no. •>f 
&porulating prebloom tnfections varied ,,mon¡: fi e ld s, rDnglng (ron• fl .2 t u 
14 .8/5-m r ow. 8oth the no. of spores / plant at b \ o('m 1n1tint1('n nnd the 
incidence of B. cinerea on bl ossoms at fu ll b loom were posltlvely 
correlated with-thl!~ sporulating prebl oom infect! ons. lo.'hen the no. of 
sporulating 1nfec tions before bloom wa s used as a predict ive varJ~bl •. 50% 
of the variation in the inc idence of pod r ot amon g fl elds c<•uld be 
explained. A ~ultiple reg ress ion mode l that inc luded the no. or sporu la tlng 
infections befare blooc, in terval between irrigat l ons , c omul~t Jve uur~ tlon 
of leaf wetneas due to irri~ation and ra in, ·and canopy ~ize , cxpl~i~ed 827. 
of the variation in% pod rot among fields. (Author's summary) EO) 
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19894 KAMINSKYJ, S.c.~:; REATH, M.C . 1983. His~ological responses of 
infection structures and intercellular mycelium of Uromvces phaseoli 
var. ~ and ~· phaseoli var. vignae t o the HNO?-MBTH-Fec13 and the IKI-ll2so4 tests. Physiological Plant Pathology 2!(2): 173-179. Engl., Sum. :Eng~, 18 Refs., Illus. (Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario M5S lA!, Canada) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Uromv~es phaseoli. Snap beans. Etiology. Analysis. 
Ca nada. 
The IKI (0.2% 1 dissolved in 21 aqueo~-- KI) - H1so4 and the HN02-~BTH (3-methyl-2-benzothiazolino~e hydrszone hydrochloríde, MCB)-FeC13 staining reac~ions for chitosan, chitin, and hexosamine -wer-e examined in the rust 
::'un~i l1ro-r-vces pha~:toc-ll va~. tvpica snd !!_. phaseoli var. vignae. Identical 
reactions were seen for both orgaoisms. No staining was observed in any 
fungal structure -when treated directly -with IKI-H2so4• Ho-wever, after autoclaving in alkali to convert chit i n to chitosan , th~s test resulted in 
a pink-violet coloratic-n of the walls of germ tubes, infection structures, 
and intercellular mycelium. In contrast, the walls of urediospores, germ 
tubes, appressoria, and. intercellular mycelium, but not those of the 
suba tomatal vesicleo;, infPc-tion hy¡>h9<>, or your.& second<ary l•)'phaE<, ~:u meó 
blue with HNO,-MBTH-FeC11 in the absence of alkali treatment. A comparison 
of the 2 sta"lning reactions applied to particles of partially purified 
chitin -which had been deacetylated to different degrees·, suggested that the · 
fungal material reactive with HN02-MBTH-LeC13 -was hexosamine -which -was not in the form of chitosan. Resulfs s uggest that while the -walls of germ 
tubes, iafection structures, and intercellular mycelium all contain chitin, 
there is a change in other -wall components as the fungus enters the plant, 
and again as the intercellular mycelium be comes established. (Author ' s 
6118Baty) E03 
0575 
17767 KHARE, ·M.N.; FATING, ... h., AI.>H.AWAL, S.C. 1979. lnflumce of 
fungicides on the incidence of foliar diseases, phylloplane mycoflora, yicld, seed-
bome fungi and protein contents of French bean. Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences 49(2):69-72. Engl., Sum. Engl., 9 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Altemaria alternara. Cer-
corpora canescens. Disease control Yields. 
Of 7 fungicide spray ueatments tested (mancozeb, copper oxichloride, zineb, wettable S, 
zirarn, wcttable S + ziram, and coppcr oxychloride + zineb), mancozeb gave the best 
control of various leaf diseases of Phaseo/us vulgaris which included anthracnose (Colletotri-
chum lindemuthianum), Al ternaria !eaf and pod spot (Aiternaria alternara) , and Cercospora 
leaf spot (Cercospora canescens). Max. reduction in phy!loplane fungi was observed, and 
mancozeb had the best effect on yield. Association of fungi with harvested seed was least 
with manco:r.eb and wettable S. (Summary by Review of Plant Patilologyj E03 
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27765. KMIECIK, K.A.; BLISS, F.A. 1986. FIELD RESISTANCE OF 
SNAP BEANS TO ROOT ROT DETERMINED BY ROOT DRY MASS. SEAN 
IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPOAT 29:85-88. EN. 1 REF. 
[DEPT. OF HORTICULTURE, UNIV. OF WISCONSIN, MADISON, WI 53706, 
USA ) 
IN 1985, 92 SNAP SEAN CV. GROWN IN 2 FIELDS AT U. EXPTL. FARM IN 
HANCOCK,[WISCONSIN, USA) WERE EVALUATED FOR ROOT ROT RESISTANCE. 
2Q6 
"{l{E ROOTS OF PLANTS IN EAOi PLOT WERE Bt.EGEO, TAGGED, ANO ORIED. 
ORY WT. WERE THEN TAKEN ON ROOT + HYPOCOTYL PORTIONS ANO ON ROOTS 
ONLY FOR THE PLANTS IN EACH PLOT. ANALYSES OF VARIANCE SHOWEO THAT 
ROOT MASS ANO ROOT + HYPOCOTYL DRY MASS WERE SIGNIFICANTLY 
OIFFERENT FOR 80TH LOCATION ANO CV. STAND COUNTS WERE NOT 
SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT. DATA PRECISION SUGGESTS THAT ROOT MASS MAY 
BE A USEFUL PARAMETER IN BREEDING FOR ROOT ROT RESISTANCE. ( CIAT). 
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22160 KORE, s.s .; SOLANKE, R. B. 1982. Efficacy of fung 1c 1des on mycoflo-
ra of Prench beao (Phaseolus vulgaris) . !odian Journal of Hycology aod 
Plant Pathology 12(1):76-78. Eogl. , 9 Refs. [Dept . of Plant Patho logy , 
Marathwada Agricultura! Uni v ., Parbhan1, India) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Soap beans. Seed trea tment . Alte rnarla. Aspergil lus. 
Fusarium. Hacrophomina . Rhizopus. Rhizoc t on i a . Drechslera . Penic ill ium. 
Curvularia. Chemical control. Disease control. Germination. ludia. 
Eff icacy of 7 fungic ides ( thiram, carbendazim, captafol, carboxin, 'captan, 
KBC, and Agrosan GN) and their longevity in v itro vere s tudied in French 
beao seeds. All the trea tmenta r educed the mycoflora but the highest % 
germination v as obtained vith seed treated vith Agrosan GN, carboxin, MBC, 
end carbeodazim. Germination decreased and mycoflora increased with 
s torage time after trea tment. (Su~ry by Reviev of Plant Patbology) E03 
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25337 KU!.JK, ~ . H . 1986. Symptornatolo~y and epiderniology o f severa! g r een 
be~n disc~scs inci t ed by se ed - born e fungi . Seed Scicnce and Tec hno logy 
12(3): !141-850 . F.ngl., SUCl . Engl., Fr. , Ge rm ., 53 1\efs. I Seed Research 
LaboTa tory, Plant Gcnctics & Germp lasm lnst ., US Uep t. of Agric ulture, 
lle l tsville, HD 20705 , l!SA) 
Phascolus vu lgil ris . Sn11 p beans. Symptom,1tology . Fpldcmiology . l !>ariopsis 
gr iseola. Collctotrichum limlcmuthinnum. Ascoc hvta phasco lorum . 
~lacrophomina phascoli. Fusarium oxvsporum. Whctzclinia scle rotiorum. USA. 
Backgrou nc! information, symptomatology, and cpidemiology of t h e f ollowing 
diseascs of Phaseolus v ul!pris are prescnted: ilnr.ular lcaf spot (lsnr l ops i s 
(Phacoisariopsi s) gri ~e o la J, anthracnose (Co l J c•tot rl e hum 1 ind~muth!anum), 
Ascochyta leaf spots (f::_ . boltshauscri .1nc.l !:.· phasco lorum), ashy stem blight 
and chaTcoal rot (~1ac rophomina phaseoli), Fusarium ycllows (_I. oxyspo rum 
f . sp . phaseoli), a nd Sclerotinia wilt (!. scle r otiorum) . (ASl 
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22647 LE\.'15, J.A.; LUMSDEN , R.O.; PAPAVI ZAS , G. C.; KANTZES , J .• G. 1983 . 
lntegrated control of snap bean diseases caused by Pv thiultl spp. a nd 
Rhizoc t onis sol ani. Plant Disease 67 (ll): l24 l-12'•4. E~um . Engl., 
2 1 1\efs. ( Soilborne Diseas es Labora t or y , Plan t Protec tion l nst. , 
Beltsvi l l e, MD 20705 , USA) 
rha seo l us vul~tar is. Rhiz o'ctonia 
¡¡phanidermatum. ~ ultimum. 
control. Yields. USA. 
s ola n i . Pythi um 
Snap beans : Seed 
myri o tvlum. Pythium 
t reatment. Integrated 
ln a 4-yr fleld s tudy at Sal isb ury , Marvlnnd, USA , an i ntegrated contro l 
approach with c ultural and chemica l comp.•n.,nts suc .:e~5fully redu ced snap 
bean d i s eases caused by the s oil-borne ~ J..10 t pathogcns ~ spp . nnd 
Rh izoctonia s o lani. The major control co~~unent wa s plowing infes ted soil 
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t o a depth o f 20- 25 en ra t her thnn disking t o 5-7 e~ brfore pl~nting. This 
procedure alone general ly inc reased p lant stand a<Hl v ine wt. anc! aluays 
inc rcased yield . Pod ut. was incre.as ec) 43 - 1 oo: l n e.1ci1 of C. yr in the 
p l~wed soil. ehe~ical seed treatcent with metalaxyl or ~e:alaxyi + 
chlor c>neb ól lso increas.ad plant stand a nJ 1.•t., but thc ma gni :u de of th~ 
inc rease wa's not as great as th~t ;:chievec! 10ith plmting . I n 3 of t. y=, 
plowin; 1" associa tion with seed trca:mcr.t gave a !(re.tte= yiel¿ than tb:>t 
att~incd Yhcn cach cc:o!)onent '-'ól!: useé individua lly. Tite inocul cr.. den&!:ies 
o[ Pnh iu:- s pp . anc t:. . sol:mi wcrc less i n plowcd thnn i n diskcd SQilS . 
(Author·~ &u~ary) E~J ------
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Zl 0~9 LOCKf. , J. e.; l'AI'AV! ZAS , ¡;.e.; I.EIHS, ,1 .1\.; I.UI!SDEN , R.O.; KANTZES, 
.I .B. 19113. r.Qnt r o l of Py t h ium blight of sn.•r heans by seed trcatment 
..,¡lf• ~y~tcm !c fu nr.lcíd.,s. Plant lliscase 67{')) : 974-977. Enr,l .• Sum. 
Engl . , 15 Refs. , lllus. 
Phascol u s vu lgaris. Snap beans. Pythium aphaniderma tum. Pythium myr i otylum. 
~ ul t imum. Di seasc control. Seed treatment. ehr.mlcal control. USA. 
!he 5ysteoic fungicide metalaxyl ~pplied to snap bcnn seed direc tly or with 
a c etone inf us ion significa ntly reduced blight in thc ~reenhouse and field 
in s~ils naturally infested with Pythium ~. f· !fh.,nidermatum , and f· 
mvriotvlum. Directly spplying a s little ns 0.2 g "· i . /k¡; of seed , using 
either a 50 WP or 2 E formulation, controlled p recw• r<:cnce damp ing-off and 
postemcrgence blight without phy t ot ox i c ity . Effic~··y of metalu:yl against 
blight was reduced during incuba t ion at a high tcmp. (J~"C) . Hetalaxyl and 
propamocarb hyd rochloride seed t r eatmen ts generally gnv e bctter protection 
than ethazol against Pythium blight. In liquid c ultu re , metalaxyl had ao 
E.D 0 of less than l microgram a.i./ml i n inhibitinr. mycclial growth of the 3 ~ythium species, uith f· ult i mum the mos t sensitivc'. Z.oos pore and oosp r e 
germination a nd sporangial formation we re less sensitlve t o me ta laxyl than 
mycelial growth. Hetalllxyl did not affect membr:.nc permeability at 50 
mi c rograms/ml, a nd cholesterol had no effect an le:.k~g~. (Author 's sumRary) 
EOJ 
6064 0581 
'1eU:AN, o. :~., ' IOFF'IAN, J . C, and BROWN, G, ll. Greenhouae studies on reshtanca of 
~nap beans to lhizoctonia aotani. Plant Disease Reporter 52(6) :486-438, Engl ,, 
Sum. Zngl , 15 Re fs . 
Phaseolus vulsaris. Cultivars. 
root r ot , Rh izoctonia ~· 
oratory exp~riments . 
?iseases and pathogens . Pests , Resistance. 
'!ycoaes. Roota. llypocotyls . Plant breeding. 
Bean 
Lob-
Tvelve breed in:: llnes and PI access ions aman¡¡ approximately 600 t es ted have shovn 
resis tance t o l hizoctonia sotani in art i f ir. ialty-in!ested &reenhouse soi t . Some have 
been tested in t he f ietd w~3ilar reault• hased on low score3 for hypocotyl and 
root les iono. (Autbor'a suaaAry) 
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5464 MANNING. W .J. and CROSSAN , D.F. Field and greenhouse studies on the effects 
of plant amendments of RhizoctOnia hypocotyl rot of snapbean. Plant Disease Reporter 
53(3):227-231. 1969. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 18 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Rhizoctonia solani. Fu.sarium oxysporum. Hypocotyls. Field experiments. 
Laboratory experiments. R oots. Zea mays. 
The effects of green and mature plant amendments on Rhizoctonia hypocoryl rot of french beans 
were assessed under field and greenhouse conditions. Under both conditions, maize amendments 
2 08 
significantly decreased hypocotyl ro t. This effect persisted f or alrnost a \-ear under field 
conditions. but lasted less than 70 days in the greenhouse. Maize root growth al o~ al so decreased 
hypocotyl rot under greenhouse conditions, but not so rnarkedlv as decreases obtained with 
whole plant arnendrnents. Other arnendrnents were ineffective in d~crea~ing hypocotyl rot under 
greenhouse and field conditions. (Author's summary) E03 
3930 
0583 
~MC, W. J. CROSSMAK , D. P. and MOR!ON, D. J. !ffeet1 of plantin& depth and aa• 
phalt mu1eh oo Rh1z~ton1a root and hypoeotyl rot of snapbeao. ?lant D11ea1e 
aeporter 51(3) : 158·160, 1967. !ngl. Sum, Engl. 4 Re fa. 
Pt>aaeolu• '1'Ulgar1a. 
RooLa, Hypoc.otyh . 
Phntin¡. 
Peata. Diaea•e• and pathogen•. Mycoaeo. Rhiz~tonia aolani. 
Soil temperature. Seeds. Hu1ch1ng. Cu1t1~t1on, Productivity. 
the planting depth of 1napbean aeed and the preaence of aaphalt mulch affected plant 
eDeTAence aod Rhizoetooia root and hypocotyl rot incidence. Planta from 1eed plantad 
3 inchaa dee p vere ahorter and had .are root and hypocotyl rot thaD 41d planta fro. 
aeed plante<! 1 1neh deep. Hora planta emerged in the mulchec! Tova than in the non• 
...,lched rov1. Planta in the D.J1ched rova vera 1l1ghtly t:.aller •nd had a highar per· 
e.nta¡e of Too t and hypocotyl r-ot, The loveet 1nt;:1dence of root and llypocotyl rot 
-• «Mtained by plantilli aeed 1 ineh deep vithout ,..lehing. At thh upth, hovawr, 
....S aanoination -• .-educad. (Author' a a.-ey). 
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17837 MARSHALL, D.S. 1982. Effect of Trichodei'I1Ul ilarz ianum seed treatrnent 
;md RhizoctonitJ. soloni inoculum concentration OJl damping-off oC snap bean in 
l'.cldk soils. Plant :Jisease 66(9):788·789. Engl., Sum. Engl., 10 Refs. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. S na¡:. beans . Seed treatrnent. Trichoderma harzianum. Rhi:zoctonia so/ani 
pH. lnoculation. Biological control. 
The efficiency of biocontrol on damping-off of snap bean induced by Rlrizocronia ·solani 
depends on soil reaction and inoculum con en. of the pa thogen. Soil was ac.ilified to pH 3.5 
or 5.6 and infested with R. so/ani inoculum at concn. of zero, 0.1, 1.0, 5.0, or 10.0 g/kg 
of soil. Seeds were coated with conidia of Trichoderma harzianum and pl.anted in the 
acídified, infested soils. As inoculum concn. of R. soloni increased from O.l g/kg of soil, 
there was a corresponding increase in disease incidence (proportion of pl.ants damped off). 
Disease incidence was reduced by 32% in soil of pH 3.5 compared with soil of pH 5.6 and 
by 65% when seeds were treated with conidia of T. harzianum as opposed to untreated 
seed. Piecewise linear regression indicated that the rate. of increase of da.mping·off was 
greater when the range of R. so/ani inoculum was from 0·0.1 titan from 0.1-10.0 g/ kg of 
soil. Results suggest that T. harzianum seed treatment of snap bean reduces incidence of R. 
solani darnping-off in acidic soils. (Author's summary) E03 
l8Sl 
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HERCER, P.C., llOOD. R. K. S. and CRAENWOOD, A.D. Ruiatanc:e to anthnc:.oaa of 
Prenc:h bu o . Phyaiologic:al Plant Patho l ogy 4(3) :291-306. 1974. b¡l. 
Sua. Engl. 29 Refa . Ill~ . 
Phaseolua vulga~i&, Pasta. Resistanc:e.Diaeaaea and pathogens. Roata. 
Mycosc:s. Colletotrichcm lindemuthianum. Racc:s , Hypocotyls. Electron 
micx-osc:opy • 
. Reaistance of Pheseolus vulgaris L. to Colletot richum 11n~e~thia~~ Sac::c. et 
Kagn. Bri. et Cav . , the cause of anthrac::nose , waa otudied physiologically and 
by light a nd e1ectron m1croacopy of a number of c::ocbinations of hoot cultivar 
and pathogen race giving reae tiona ranging from highly susceptible t o highly 
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reauunt". Hypersen'sitive death of cella appeared to be the most ü:>:;>ortant 
oauae of reaistance. Cranulation of valla o! lcilled celb did not e xtend l>eyood 
the middle l amell a , and . the pita between kill ed and adjacent living cells •bccace 
occluded. The cycoplasCI of t hes e living cell differed in a nw:ber of vays !ro'" 
that of correspo~ding cells in uninfected planes ; in particular, the vol~~ of 
cytoplaam vas increaoed about threefold, nuclei vere convoluted and chloro?hyll 
vas not removab le· by the usual solventa. The re vas no evidence to sug;zst that 
the capacity to res?Ond in a hyperaensit ive manner vas con!ined to speclfic 
cella in a large group of viaua lly s tmilar cells. Epidercal cella of differe~t 
parta of the aame plant or of the 'ame plant atructure auch aa a leaf =ay reo-
pond differently to lnfaction. Calla of suaceptibla cultivara occasionally 
respond~d in a =nne:- very aimi lat to the h)'l>eraensitive re";ponse characteristic 
o! resis ta nt culcivars . Ylltrates from cultures of the pathoge~ also caused 
ch~~~es in fine s:ructure :hat reseml>le¿ tnose of hype:-sensltiv i ty; act1vity of 
filt :-ates vas non-speciflc . React lon ~ter ial so~times appeared in the lumcn 
of cells as an early response to penetration; its a~unt , t ype and it$ aignlfl-
cance in r es ~stance depende¿ on che host-pathogen cor..h inr.tion. Outer va lls of 
e?id~rcal cells appear to he slgr.ificant only in the res1stance of older hypo-
cctyls in "'hich a zone of cortical sclerenchyaa may also be i mpor tanc in chis 
context. The role in reslstar.ce of hyperscns>.tive re•po~es, react ion u~erial 
a::d cell ... -alta 11 discuued. (Author'a su.:mary). 
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28907 HEREDITH, F.I. ; THOMAS, C.A.; HORVAT, R.J. 1986. Isolation of 
counarin in snap beens and its effect on uredospo re germination. Jo urnel of 
Ag rículturel end Food Chemistry 34(3]:456-458. En., Sum. En., 16 Ref., Il. 
[Ri chard B. Russell Agri cultural Resear dl CEnter, United States Oept. of 
Agri cul ture, Agri cultural Raseardl Servi es, Athens, GA 30613, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgeris. Snap beans. Cultivara. Leaves. Pods. Anelysis. Uranycss 
pheseoli. Oiseese physiology and bioohemist ry. USA. 
~unarin was isolated and iclentified for the 1st time fran leav es end pods 
of 5 snap bean e~. Isolation of colll!arin wes by TLC and i dentifi cation by 
thin-layer coohromatogrephy, ultraviolet spect r oscopy, end mess 
spe ctranetry. The mex. cona1. of counerin in all leaf and pod tiss ues 
analyzed nevar ex caaded 3 .o mi a-ograms/g fresh wt. Resul ts of uredospo re 
germination test ere presentad, showing that an111eri n cona1 . in the leaf 
end pod ere below the thresh old ne cassery to stimulete uredospore 
germination. (ASJ 
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11664 MOHAMED, A. K. Sorne cultural and environmenta1 racton affeclinc snap bean 
(Phaseo lus vulgaris L.) crowtb and root rot incídence. Ph.D. Thesis. Madison, University 
of Wisconsin, 1976. 147p. Engl., Sum. Engl., 202 Refs. , Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Fusarium solani p haseoli. Water absorption. Plant vascularsystem. Nuttient 
absorption. Fleld experiments. Herblcídes. Seed cbancters. Nutrient solutlon. Yield 
components. Yields. Growtb. Soil temperatun. Water content. Hosts and pathogens. USA. 
Root rot dueto Fusarium solani f.sp. phaseoli is a great problem in the irrigated central sandy 
area of Wisconsin. In glasshouse trials root rol reduced root systems substantiaUy, thus 
influencing water and nutrient uptake. In field trials yields were significantly higher in fields with 
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a low incidence of root rot than in those with a high incidence. Shallow sowing increased yields 
especially in high-incidence fields. (Summary by Field Crop Abstracts) EOJ 
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11131 MONTEIRO. M.S.R. and COSTA. C.P. DA Comportameato de cultivares de 
feij(o ~a11em { Phaseolus vu/garls L .) em condl~íSn de campo a ferru11em ( Uromycts 
phaseo/i typlca Arth.). (Rtactlon of c/imblng french bean varietits tn rwt under fleld 
condltloru). In Slio Pauto, Brasil. Escota Superior de Agricultura Luiz de Queiroz. 
Relatono Cientffico no. 9. 197S. pp. IIS-117. Port., Sum. Engl., 4 RefL 
Phastolus vulgarls. Uromyces phaseoll. Dlnne control. Host-plant rslltance, Raen. 
lndetermlnate cultivan. Cultivan. Brazll 
Bean rust caused by Uromyces phaseo/1 var. typica i~ an -··-~mic disease ofbeans in Sio Pauto. 
Varietal resistance is the ideal method of control. About 19 climbing freoch bean var. were 
evaluated for resistance under natural epidemic condiuons. The most reaistant were Michelet a 
Rame and Dad e (sea le 1), followed by Acay Ma¡rií. Polans, MacCaslan, Coco Blanc, Kentuclcy 
Wonder and Campineira {acale between 1 and 2). The1e var. are promiliDa pro¡eniton for 
reaiatance breedin¡. (Author's summary) E03 
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27742 KJLLINS, C.A. ; HILTY, J.W. '1986. Snap been response te new 
fungi cides for rust control. Sean Improvement O:loperative. AnnUBl Report 
29:71-72. En., 3 Ref. [Depts. of Plent & Soi l S cienes & Entomology & Plant 
Pethology, Univ. of Tennessee Pleteau Experiment Stetion, Rt. 9, Box 363, 
Crossville, TN 38555, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgeris. Snap beans. Uromycss phaseoli. Disease c:cntrol. 
Fungi cides. Vields. USA. 
The effect of 8 fungi cides (meneb, propi c:cnazol, bitertanol , HWG 1608, RH-
3866, KWH 0519, DPX H6573, and XE 779) in snap bean rust control was 
aval UBted at Plateau Expt. Station (Tennessee, USA) in 1985. No crop 
i nj ury or yi eld reductions were found. A table wi th the doses, the 
appli cstion frequency, and the yields obtained is inciuded. (CIAT) 
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27414. MULLINS, C.A.; HILTY, J.W. 1985. EVALUATION OF 
FUNGICIOE TREATMENTS FOR CONTROL OF SNAP BEAN RUSI. TENNESSEE 
FARM ANO HOME SCIENCE 135:9-10. EN. 6 REF. (DEPT. OF 
PLANT &. SOIL SCIENCE, UNIV. OF TENNESSEE PLATEAU EXPERIMENT 
STATION, RT. 9, BOX 363, CROSSVILLE, TN 38555t USA ) 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 3 EXPTL. FUNGICIDES (TRIADIHEFON, BITERTANOL, 
ANO PROPICONAZOL) FOR THE CONTROL OF UROMYCES APPENDIOJLATUS IN 
SNAP BEANS WAS EVALUATED IN 1983-84 AT THE PLATEAU EXPT. STATION OF 
THE U. OF TENNESSEE [USA). IN ADDITION, SEVERAL FORMULATIONS OF 
MANEB WERE EVALUATCD AT A 7-DAY FREOUENCY. A RANDOMIZED COMPLETE 
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BLOCK DESIGN WITH 4 REPLICATIONS WAS USEO. ALL CHEMICAL TREATMENTS 
CONTROLLEO RUST, BUT SOME VARIATIONS WERE OBSERVED AMONG SEASONS 
FOR THE INDIVIDUAL TREATMENTS. TRIADIMEFON APPLIEO AT A 7-0AY 
FREQUENCY ANO BITERTANOL ANO PROPICONAZOL APPLIED AT A 14-0AY 
SCHEDULE GAVE EXCELLENT RUST CONTROL BOTH YEARS. TREATMENTS THAT 
WERE PHYTOTOXIC (TRIAOIMEFON ANO PAOPICONAZOL 80TH APPLIED AT A 7-
DAY FREQUENCY) USUALLY RESULTED IN LOWER YIELDS. (CIAT). 
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27368. MULLINS, C.A.¡ HILTY, J.W. 1985. EVALUATION OF 
FUNGICIDES FOR CONTROL OF SNAP SEAN AUST IN TENNESSEE. 
IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 28:109-110. EN. 
BEAN 
( 
OEPTS. OF PLANT & SOIL SCIENCE & ENTOMOLOGY & PLANT PATHOLOGY, 
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE PLATEAU EXPEAIMENT STATION, RT. 9, BOX 363, 
CROSSVILLE, TN 38555, USA ) 
BEAN RUST CONTROL TRIALS HAVE BEEN CONOUCTED ANNUALLY AT THE U. OF 
TENNESSEE PLATEAU EXPT. STATION NEAR CROSSVILLE (USA) FOR SEVERAL 
YEARS. IN 1984, SNAP BEANS OF THE AUST-SUSCEPTI8LE CV. EAGLE WERE 
PLANTEO. FUNGICIOE TREATMENTS (MANEB, RH 3866, PROPICONAZOL, 
TRIADIMEFON, ANO BITERTANOL) WERE APPLIEO AT OIFFERENT DOSIS AT A 7-
0AY FREQUENCY. PROPICONAZOL CAUSEO SEVERE CROP INJURY. YIELDS WERE 
HIGHEST WITH ~1ANEB, TRIADIMEFON (14- 0AY FREQUENCY), ANO BITERTANOL 
(7- ANO 14-0AY FREOUENCIES). RUST RATINGS WEAE INTERMEOIATE WITH 
THE TREATMENTS OF MANEB, TRIADIHEFON, ANO BITERTANOL. HANEB IS THE 
ONLY SATISFACTORY FUNGICIDE LABEW:O FOR AUST CONTROL OF SNAP BEANS 
IN TeHlESSEE. (CIAT). 
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28288. MUNDT, C.C.¡ LEONAROr K.J. 1986. EFFECT OF HOST 
G~OTYPE UNIT AREA ON DEVELOPMENT OF FOCAL EPIDEMICS OF BEAN 
RUST ANO COMMON MAIZE RUST IN MIXTURES OF RESISTANT ANO 
SUSCEPTIBLE PLANTS. PHYTOPATHOLOGY 76[9) :895-900. ~. SUM. 
EN., 20 REF., IL. [DEPT. OF BOTANY & PLANT PATHOLOGY, OREGON 
STATE UNIV., DJFNALLIS, OR 97331-2902, USA ) 
THE EFFECT OF HOST GENOTYPE UNIT AAEA ( GROUNO AAEA OCCUPIED BY AN 
INOEPENOENT, GENETICALLY HOMOGENEOUS UNIT OF A HOST POPU LATION] ON 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF I'KlST MIXTURES FOR CONTROLLING FOCAL EPIDEMICS 
OF COMMON MAIZE RUST ANO SEAN RUST WAS STUOIEO. FOR 80TH CROPS, 
MIXTURES OF RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE PlANTS WITH 4 GENOTYPE UNIT 
AREAS WERE ESTABLISHEO BY ALTERING THE SPATIAL ARRANGEMENT OF HOST 
GENOTYPES WITHIN PLOTS. WITH BEANS, GENOTYPE UNIT AREA WAS 
INCREASEO FROM 0.023 TO 0.84 SQUARE METERS IN MIXTURESOF EITHER 1:1 
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OR 113 SUSCEPTIBLEIRESISTANT PLAHTS OVER 3 YR (1982-84). THERE WAS 
AUIAYS LESS DISEASE ON SUSCEPTIBLE PLANTS IN MIXTURES WITH THE 
SHALLER GENOTYPE ~IT AREAS THAN IN THE PUR~LINE SUSCEPTIBLE 
PLANTS. IN ALL 3 YR, THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MIXTURE DECLINEO AS 
THE GENOTYPE UNIT AREA niCREASED; H~EVER, THE QUAriTITATIVE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MIXTURE EFFICACY ANO GENOTYPE UNIT AREA VARIED 
AK>NG YEARS. (AS (EXTRACT)). 
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0692-3596 NA TTI. J.J. Epidtmlolozy and control of btan whitt mold. Phytopathology 
61(6):669-674. 1971. Engl., Sum. Engl~ 19 Refs. 
Pha:ft•u lu.t •·ulxaris. Dlsusts and patho&tns. Ptsts. Mycoses. Dlsuse control. Sprayin&. 
1111n :e/inia scltro(iorum. 
Fpidemics nf white mold occurred 8-14 daysafter full bloom in french bean plantings. irrespective 
,.f plantin¡! dates and environmental conditions during the blossom period. First infectiom 
usually occurred in the axils of lower branches at the si te of lodgment of casa bean blossoms and 
were caused by mycelium that emerged from blossoms in which the causal fungus WhttzeliniD 
•dt'rotiorum (e Sclemtinia scltrotiorum) was established. Subsequent spread occurred by in situ 
contact of healthy with infected tissues and by distrihution of infected plant parts by various 
J)!cnts. Direct invasion of healthy growing bean tissues by the primary infcttious agent was not 
uhservcd . Scnescent and dead hlossoms invaded by the fungus are therefore esscntial 
intcrmediaries in diseasedevelopment. Foliage sprays with benomyl applieda few days hefore full 
hloom provided effective control. whereas sprays applied after full bloom did not. EHectivcness 
of henom~ 1 10.·as attributed to its systcmic translocation into developing beaJI buds and blossoms 
;md to reto:ntion of its fungicidal activity in senescent and dcad blossoms. (Author's summaryJ 
1 03 
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NIEDBo\LSKl, J.F. and RlQIARO, S.F. Sc:leroUnia white .old control io anap and 
Lt.a beaoa vith 2,6-dichloro-4-nitroaniline. Plant Diaeaae Reporter 53(7): 
573-575. 1969. Enal. Sum. Enal. 8 Refa. 
Phaseolua vulKaris. Oiaeaa~s and pathogena . Hycosas . Sclerotinia sclerotiorua. 
Oiaease control. Che81cal control. Field expart.enta . Hosta. Pe•ts. 
Sclerotinia vhite .ald of anap and lt.a beans vaa c:ontrolled io trials in vestern 
Nev York vi th applic:ationa of 2,6-dichloro-4-oitroanilioe. Multiple spray applica-
tiona provided the beat diseaae control in anap beana vhen the initial spray vas 
appl ied at first bloaso. and aubaequent applicacioos t t.ed accordt.& to anviro~n­
tal c:onditiona affectioa the diaaaae . (Au~hor' a a..-ry). 
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20639 NIK, W.Z.W.; YAP, M.Y. 1979. 
pathogen of French bean in Malaysia. 
tngl., Mal . , 18 Refs., Illus. 
Rhizoctonia solani, a 
Pertanika 2(1):11-15. 
seed-borne 
Engl., SUIII. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Rhizoctonia solani. Disease transmission. Isolation. 
Etiology. Pathogenicity . Disease control. Chemical control. Snap beans. 
tlalaysia. 
Biology , pathogenicit y, and cbeaical control of Rhizoctotúa solani ( the 
imperfect state of Thanatephorus cucumeris) were studied using an isolate 
from . infected French bean seed. T~e fungus was found to be seed-borne on 
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both imported and local bean var. Growth rate of fungus varied with temp. 
and culture medium used. Malt extract agar gave peor growth and lima bean 
agar supported fungal growth bese at 28°C. The fungus infected aerial 
pares of bean planes. The strain had a wide host range. In vi tro s tudies 
t o test the efficacy of 5 fun¡;icides (copper oxychloride, PCNB, benomyl , 
captan, and thiram) against che fungus showed that PCNB at 500 ppm gave 
good. control . (Aut~or's summary) E03 
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26292. O'CONNELL, R.J.; BAILEY, J.A.; RICHMOND, O.V. 1985. 
CYTOLOSY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF INFECTION OF PHASEOLUS VULGARIS BY 
COLLETOTRICHUM LINDEHUTHIANUM. PHYSIOLOGICAL PLANT PATHOLOGY 
27(1) :75-98. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., 51 REFS., ILLUS. (LONG 
ASHTON RESEARCH STATION, UNIV. OF BRISTOL, DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 
& HORTICULTURE, LONG ASHTON, BRISTOL BS18 9AF, ENGLANO) 
THE PROGRESS OF INFECTION BY COLLETOTRICHUM LINOEHUTHIANUM WAS 
EXAMINED IN SUSCEPTIBLE ANO RESISTANT FRENCH BEAN HYPOCOTYLS 
PRODUCING SA=IEADING LESIONS OR SINGLE HYPERSENSITIVE CELLS, RESP. 
IN SUSCEPTIBLE TISSUE, INTRACELLULAR INFECTION VESICLES FORMEO IN 
EPIOERMAL CELLS, WHICH REMAINED ALIVE. !NTRACELWLAR PR!MARY HYPH AE 
DEVELOPED FROM THE VESICLES ANO COLONIZEO FURTHER HOST CELLS. A 
MATRIX LAYER SEPARATEO THE HYPHAL WALL FROM THE INVAGINATEO HOST 
PLASMALEMHA. AFTER A PERIOD OF BIOTROPHY LASTING LESS THAN 24 H, 
THE CYTOPLASM OF INFECTEO CELLS GAAOOALLY DEGENEAATED. THIS WAS 
ASSOCIATED WITH LOSS OF THE ABILITY OF CELLS TO PLASHOLYSE ANO TO 
EXCLUDE TANNIC ACID, HERE USED AS A PERMEABILITY TRACER WITH PLANT 
TISSUE FOR THE 1ST TIME. LOSS OF THE ABILITY OF THE TONOPLAST TO 
CONTRACT ANO FOR NEUTRAL RED TO ACCUHULATE IN THE VACUOLE OCUJRREO 
LATER, ANO WAS CDNSIOEREO TO INOICATE CELL OEATH. IN CV. OONTAINING 
THE PIGHENT MALVIOIN-3,5-0IGLUOOSIOE, LOSS OF COLOR ·COINCIOEO WITH 
TONOPLAST RUPTURE. DURING THE OEVELOPMENT OF THE PRIMARY MYCELIUM, 
THE SBlUENCE OF A BRIEF BIOTROPHIC PHASE FOLLOt#ED BY GRADUAL 
OEGENERATION ANO OEATH WAS REPEATEO AS EACH HOST CELL BECAME 
!NFECTEO. THUS, DESPITE THE ABSENCE OF TISSUE BROWNING, ONLY 
RECENTLY COLONIZEO CELLS AT THE EOGE OF THE INFECTION WERE ALIVE. 
AS LESIONS APPEAREO, NARROI'IER SECXINDARY HYR-iAE GREW WITHIN HOST 
CELL WALLS. DEATH OF HOST PROTOPLASTS ANO WALL OISSOLUTION THEN 
OCCURREO IN AOVANCE OF SECONOARY HYPHAE. IN RESISTANT TISSUE, 
INFECTION VESICLES WERE NOT FORMEO, ANO THE FUNGUS WAS RESTRICTED 
IN SINGLE HYPERSENSITIVE EPIDERMAL CELLS. MOST HYPHAE APPEARED 
OEAD, BUT SOME HAO NORMAL ULTRASTRUCTURE. THESE FINOINGS ARE 
OISQJSSEO IN RELAT ION TO RACE SPECIFICITY ANO THE IMPORTANCE OF 
B10TROPHY TO SUCCESSFUL PATHOGENES1S BY C. LINDEMUTHIANUM. [AS). 
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OSBIHA, N., DICKENS, L. E. and comrrtR, B, F. Incidencea of Pythlum wllt of anap 
beana in Colorado, Plant Dlseaae Reporter 53(9) :766, 1969, Engl, 3 Refa, 
Phaseolus vulñAria . Dlaeases and patho¡ens . Peste, Pythlum ~· ó~1r~ 
~coses. Phytophthora. Resistance. 
Recauae of hlgh aua.er temperature in 1968, s nap beana in northern Colorado auffered 
considerable loaaaa from Pvthlum wllt. The dloea1e waa frequently f ound lo heavily 
irrlgated flelds or in poorly•dralned portlona of fielda. laolatlon atudiea from 
wl lted planta re~ealed that uot only Pythium ~. •• prevloualy reported , but 
alao a apeciea of Phytophthora waa lnvolved in thia diseaee . These obaervationa on 
Pythlum wilt provide leada for future s tudiea . The ro l e of Phytophthora lo tha wllt 
tyndrome la not yat knovn. Differencea of auaceptlbllity t o Pythlum wllt acong anap 
bean varletlea vaa obaervad, (Susmary by C~K) 
0598 
5139 PEGG, K..G. Brown spot dísease of french bean cauaed by Pleiochaeca setosa. 
Queensland Joumal of Agricultura! and Animal Science 25:219-223. 1968. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 5 Refs., lllua. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pleiochuca seto:sa. Host ran1e. Leaves. Stems. Pods. Seed transmisioo. 
Brown spot diseue offrench beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris) caused by Pleiochaeca :serosa is described 
for the 1st time in Queen.sland. Pathogenicity tests showed the fu ngus to be a wound pathogen, 
and abrasion by sand panicles during cyclonic weather apparently predisposes the plants to 
infection. Two alternative weed hosts are Crotalorio mucronata and C. gorttensis. On these the 
di.scasc ¡, secd borne. The disease has al&o been recordcd on Vigna sinensis. (Aurhor's summary) 
EOJ 
0599 
174 :26 PEGG, K.G.: ALCOR\. J.L. 1967 . Ascochyra discasc of French bcans. 
Qucensland Agricultural Journa193(6):3:!1-323 . [ngl .. lllus. 
Phaseolus 1•ulgaris. Ascochyta. Symptomatology. Plant injuries. Disease control. Snap bcans. 
The symptomatology, planl dam~ge, and ,.~,ntrol of the Ascochrta lcaf ~pot in srup t>cans in 
Queensland , Ausualia, ar~: describcd. {S}tmmary hy F.C. Trans. by L.M.F.) E03 
0600 
504 1 PIECZARK.A, D .J. and ABAWI, G.S. lnfluence o f soll water potential and 
temperature on senrít) uf Pythium rot of snap beans. Phytopathology 68(5):766-772. 197!S. 
Engl., Sum. Engl. , 24 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pythium ultimum. Bean root rots. Soll water. Soll temperature. SeedliDIS· 
Roots. H ypocotyls. 
Soil water and temp had significant effects on the severity of root rot of french beans caused by 
Pythium ultimum. The disease was studied in pasteurized soil infested with the pathogen and 
maintained at fluctuating water potentials of Oto -1.0 to -5, andO to -12 bars. each at 15,21 and 
27°C. At any one temp, root-rot severity increased as soil water potential increased. At any one 
water potential, root-rot scverity d ecreased as soil temp increased. Pythium rootrot was severest 
and caused the greatest plant d ry wt loss in soil at l50C and soil water potential of Oto -1 bar. 
When plants grown in infestcd soil for 15 days at 15°C and a t soil water potential ofO to -1 bar 
were shifted to 27°C and or soil water potential Oto -5 bars for another 15 days, they had greater 
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dry wt and less root rot than did plants maintained in soil at JSOC andO to -1 bar for 30 days. 
Damage from Pvthium also occurred, although to a 1esser extent, when p1ants were grown at 
l7°C and soil .... ,~. po;euu.d ol u to -12 bars for 15 days and then shifted toa 15°C and/ or soil 
water potential of Oto -1 bar. Soil populations of P. ultimum increased at all temperatures and 
soi1 water potentials tested. (Author's summary) E03 
0601 
10836 PIECZARKA. D.J. andABA W1, G .S. Populations and bíology of Pythium spp. 
associated with snap bean roots and soils in New York. Phytopathology 68:40Q-4J6. 1978. 
Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 31 Refs .. Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pythium ultimum. PythiUm irregulare. Roots. lsolation. Temperature. 
Hypocotyls. USA. 
1 n a stud~ of l)·thium spp. in soils from french bean field s in NY. dry wt of plants was decreased 
progressi,·ely frorn 0.98 g plant on uninoculated soil to 0.68 g 1plant with inoculurn densitv of 1 
sporangia g dry soil and to 0.49 g plant with 500 sporangia g dry soil. Dry wt of 6- to 2R-da.v-old 
plants transplanted onto pasteurized soil infested with 500 propagules¡ gdry soil ranged forrn 63-
881?f of that of the uninoculated control. regardless of plant age. (Summary by Freid Crop 
Abstracts) E03 
0602 
3055 PIECZARKA, D.J. holo¡:) amd IJiolocy of Pythium species associated with snap 
bean roots and soil~ in ll.c" \ orl.. St11te. Ph.D. Thesis. Ithaca, New York, Comell 
University, 1977. 9lp. Eng)., Sum. Eng)., 74 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pythium u/timum. Fusarium solani phaseo/i. Rh izoctonia solani. Bean root 
rots. Soll water. Soll temperatuu;. hol11tion. Tissue culture. Roots. Hypocotyls. Laboratory 
experlments. Ecoloey. USA. 
Pythium u/timum. P. iruKuÚlre and unidentified 'Porangial-forming isolates ( Py1hium ap.) were 
recovered from bean soils al 21oc. P. o/igandrum was the major species isolated at 37°C. The 
frequency of recovery of the¡e species differed markedly between fields, hhn ti m u 1 as 1 ways the 
most abundant pathogenic species. The 4 f>ylhium .species were also isolated from roots and 
hypocotyls of naturally infected beans as early as 7 days after planting, and the % recovery 
increased with plant age. Total Pythium spp. soil populations varied considerably between and 
within bean fields throughout the growing season and were not closely correlated with bean root 
rot severity. In pathogenicíty tests, using pasteurized bean field soíl. P. ultimum and P. irregulare 
caused pre- and postemergence damping-off and root ro t. The other species caused little or no 
damage on beans. P. ultimum, atan inoculum oenstty of one propagule / g oven-dry soil, reduced 
plant stands by more than 85%. Root rot was severe at 10 propagules but reached a max at 500 
propagules / g oven-dry soíl where severe root pruning and plant stunting occurred. Under humid 
conditions, P. ultimum often moved up the stem from establíshed hypocotyllesions below 
ground and infected the terminal bud, causing death of the plant. Furthermore, P. 11/rimum 
caused severe root rot on a plant introduction accession, a breeding line and cultivars that are 
known to be resistant to the seed decay stage caused by the same pathogen. A close correlation 
was found between soil water potential, soil temp and root rot development on beans gro wn in 
pasteurized bean field soil ínfested with P. ultimum. Root rot was severest when the s oil moisture 
was high and temp was low. Diseaseseverity and plant stunting were reduced as so il moisture and 
temp decreased and increased, respective1y. Beans grown in soil ata high moisture leve! and low 
temp produccd new and healthier roots when soil moisture was reduced and / or soil temp was 
increased. The reverse occurred, but to a lesser extent, when plants were 1st grown under soil 
conditions unfavorable for dev~lopment of Pythium root rot and were then shifted toconditions 
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favorable for disease development. Root rot severity and growth retirdation were ¡:reater for 
plants grown in soil infested with a combination of P. ultimum and Fusarium soioni f. sp. 
phast!oli. Furthermore, the interaction between the 2 pathogens suggested a synergistic 
relationship since root rot severity caused by a combination of thc :> was greater than the sum of 
the1r effect individually. Growth and distase severity data from plams grown in soil infested with 
Rhizoctonia solani and P. ultimum suggested that an antagonistic relationship exists between the 
pathogens. No interaction occurred between F. soloni f. sp. phaseoli and R. soloni. (Author's 
summary) E03 
0003 
25650. RAO, B.M.; PANKAJA, s.; PRA~H, H.S.; SHETTY, H.S. 
1984. AFLAROOT PRODUCTION IN ffiENOi BEAN BY ASPER>ILWS .FLAVUS. 
INDIAN PHYTOPATHOLOGY 37[4]:73D-731. ENGL., 11 REFS. 
[DEPT. OF APPLIED BOTANY, UNIV. OF HYSORE, HYSORE 570 006• 
INDIA]] 
THE PROOUCTION OF THE AFLAROOT SYHPTOH [ATTRIBUTEO TO AFLATOXIN 
PROOUCTION], SEEO ROT, ANO SEEDLING IOITALITY I N ffiENOi BEANS BY 
ASPER>ILWS FLAVUS IS BRIEFLY REPORTEO. A TOTAL OF 100 SEEDS OF 3 
SAHPLES OF FRENOi BEAN WERE USEO; THE RJNGUS WAS RECOROEO IN ALL 
SEEDCXlMPONENTS: COAT, (l)TYLEOON, ANO E.eRYO. [ CIAT] • 
0604 
8986 REYNOLDS, S.G. lnfiuenc:e de Sclerotium rolfsii. du mulc:hin& et de la saison sur 
les rmdements du baricot naln (Phaseolus vulgaris) dans I'Ouest de Samoa. ( 1"N effect of 
Sclt!rotium rolfsii, mulching and sl!ason on dwarf bean yields in Westl!m Samoa). 
Agronomie Tropicale 30(3):24S-2SO. 1975. Fr., Sum. Fr., 11 Refs., lllus. 
Ph4seolus vulgaris. Sclerotium rolfsii. Mulc:blnc. Dwarf beam. Ylelds. Genninatioa. 
In tbe dry acason bean germination was 1owest on unmu1ched plots. Maximum germination and 
73% yield increase was obtained witb coconut frond mulch. 1 nfection by Scluotium ro/fsii was 
initially highest on unmulched plots but became more severe on those mulched with white 
polythene and alurninum foil. Altbough mulching appeared to delay the onset of tbe disease. 
dama¡e on mu1ched and unmulched plots was similar, but only half as severe as in the wet season 
and total yields were ;.> doubled. On unmulcbed plots, yie1ds increased in the d ry season but were 
súll tbe lowest of the 8 tn:atments. It is suggested that altbough the drier soil resulted in less wilt 
and an overall increuc in bean yie1ds in tbedry sea son, tbe higher soil temp kvels were associated 
with poor germination, restricted Rhizobium nodulation and reduced yields. (Summary by 
Review of Plant Patholo¡y) EOJ 
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REZENDE, L.O.C. et al. Controle de Sclerotinla aclerotioru= •• f e ijao vasea. 
(Control of ~l;(ot!nia s~lerotlorun in green beane) . Biológico 35(1) :8-12. 
1969, Port. Sua. Enal. 2 Refa. · 
Phaseolue vulgaria . Sclerotinla aclerotiorum. ioota . Chemlcal eootrol. Leavea . 
Statiatical analya(a. Fie ld experiments. ~oxlcity . BraEil, 
lo or der t o ~ontrol the aclerotinia rot (Sclerotinia eclerotiorU3 (Lib.) 4e &ary) 
in g reen beane, the authora -d• two fielde experimenta i.n Ana Diu (S.P.), vhere 
thia dieeaac caueee •erioue l~aae, to the culture in the vinter eeaaoo. Tbe rcault& 
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of the experlaenta of 1967 and 1968 ahawed the efficaey of the fungicide Alliaan 
(2.Wichloro-4-n1t roan11Uia) a t concent ration of 0 ,1.51., 0,201 and 0,251.. The laat 
coocentration ahowad a l~t phytotoxic ity on tha fo lia¡a, (Author' a •-ry), 
0606 
* ROMING, w. R. 1972. Effe cts of herbi el des on the defensa 
me dlani ss of Phaseolus v ul ga ri s L. 1 nfe cted by Rh i zo ctoni 8 
soleni Kuhn. Thesi s. Pull11an, Washi ngton State Univ. 51p. 
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SAAD , S, and IIACEDORN, D. J, Crowth and nutr1t1on o( an Alternarla pathogenlc to 
ana pbeans , Phytopat hology 60(5) :903-906, 1970,. Engl,, S\1111, Engl . 12 Re h , 
Phaseolus vul garis, 
)..eaf-·, pot. tlycosea . 
Dlaeaaes and pathogen a. 
Laboratory expe r (menca , 
Peata . Alte r narla tenuls. A~~ 
Analyate. Grovtn ,Cütture media. 
Altern3r1a t enuia (Syn, A. alte rnata), the causal organiom of Alternarla lcaf apot of 
bean , grev ~ato•dextrose agar fro~ 4 to 36 C, the optim~ be 1ng 28 C. No !solace 
gr ev ve ll a t 4 or 36 C. t~nnooe, dextroae , and maltooe were the best carbon aources, 
and fructoae aupport ed good grovth of i solate Hs. Caseln hydrolyaate , glutamlc acld, 
a opa ragine, a nd tyroaine aa amino acid aources aupported m&ximum grovth of the fung~. 
Peptone and aodl~ nitra te promoted best grovth of loolate M4 o vhereas peptone a nd 
ca lcium ni t r a te vere auperior for 1aolate Hs. Alternorla ~ grev vell over the 
v ide pH r•nge of 4,4 to 7.6 , the optimum being 6. S. (Aut hor ' a aummary) 
0608 
18520 SEENAPPA, M. ; KESWANI, C.L.; MATIKO, M. 1981 . Aspergillus i nfection 
and aflatoxin production in beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) in Tanzania. 
Internacional Biodeter ioration Bulletin 17(3):79-82. Engl., Sum. Engl., 
Fr., Germ., Span . , 12 Refs., Ill us . 
Phaseolus ~lgaris. Snap beans. Cultivars. lnoculation. Aspergillus, 
Toxins. Tanzania. 
Nineteen different sampl es of French beans from 7 regions of Tanzania were 
inocula ted with Aspergillus parasHicis (NRRL 3145) and the degree of 
infection and aflatoxin produc t ion evaluated. All the bean samples 
supported growth of the fungus and aflatoxin was produced. !he amount of 
aflatoxin (B + G) ranged between 149-1496 mg/kg of seed. There appeared to 
be no relationship between the seed color, size, or shape and fungal 
infection or aflatoxin production. (Au t hor's summary) E03 
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22151 SHARHA, S. R.; SOHI, H.S. 1981. Effect of different fungicides 
against Rhizoctonia root rot of French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). lndian 
Journal of Mycology and Plant Pathology 11(2):216-220. Engl., Sum. 
Engl. , Hindi , 11 R.efs. [Indian Inst. of Horticultura! Research, 255, 
Upper Palace Orchards, Bangalore 560080, India) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed treatment. Rhhoctonia solani. Disease control, 
Chemical control. Yields. Snap beans . India. 
Studies were underta"ken to investigate the efficacy of 17 fun¡;ic:ides as 
seed dressing& against Rhizoctonia solani causing root rot in French bean. 
Beno~yl, carbendazim, NF . 44, NF. 48, and tridemorph checked the growth of 
the pathogen completely at 100, 200, and 500 ppm concn. Out of the lO 
different seed dressing treatments tested under f!eld conditions in 
deficient soil, benol!l)·l and NF. 48 either alone or 101th s&ndovit (sticker}, 
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carbendazim, carboxin, and PCNB gave max. protection against pre- and 
post-emergence mortality and also increased the yield of gr een pods 
significantly. Percentage of increase in yield in 2 field trial s varied 
from 10.668 to 139 .40% in different treatments whereas morta lity was 
reduced fro= 56.053 to 14.417%. (Author's summary) E03 
0610 
22150 SHARMA, S.R.; SOHI, H. S. 1981. Root rot of Fnnch bean - a aerious 
problec in India. lndian Journal of Mycolo¡y an~ Plant Pathology 11(2): 
236-242. Engl., s-. Engl., Hindi, 18 Refa., Illua. [Indi.an l nat . of 
Horticultura! 1laaeareb, 255, Upper Palace Orcharda, Bangalore, 560080, 
India) 
Phaseolue vulgsrie. Snap beana. Etiology. 
~· Resietance. Macrophomina phaeeoli. 
Pusariua. Irrigation. 1lainfall. India. 
Symptomatology. Rhizoctonia 
Sclerotium rolfaii. Pythium. 
Surveys were conducted ;t the Indian lnatitute of Horticultura! Reaearch, 
Hessaraghatta (Banfalore) and in fa~ers' fields in Karnataka to reco rd the 
etio1ogy, aymptomatology, and inciden ce of root rot of French be a o in 
India. Up to 15% infection vaa obaerved under field conditiona; aymptoaa 
preaented vere root rot, collar rot , and vilt . Rhizoctonia aolan1 vas the 
aost ca.aon pathogan, folloved by Sclerotium rolf aii , Pythiua~Fusarium 
1p., and Macrophoaina phaseoli. In the rainy aeaaon, circul~r to 
irregular, aunken and dry leaions were aleo obaervad on poda . Plan c. of 
all the •a•• vere auaceptible. Inocule 1-56 daya old vera equal1y virulent 
except for the aligbt delay in developins inhction in tha caea of old 
cultures. Dry a..won favored diaaaae developaent. Frequent 1rrigat1ona aa 
vell aa delayed irrigatiooa induced greater diaeaae iocidance. ().uthor' a 
SU8Uary) !O) 
0611 
17446 SHARMA. S.R.; SOHI, H.S. 1980. AsseS5ment of losses in French bean 
due toRhizoctoniasofoni. Indian Phytopathology 33(2):366-369. EngL. 8 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Rhizoctonia solani. lnoculation. Cullivars. Rots. Yiclds. 
India. 
Two expt. were conducud at the 1ndian lnstitute of Hortic:ultural Research Exptl. Farm at 
Hessara~atta in 1978 to determine the losses in French bean dueto Rhi=octonia solani. Cv. 
Prcmier and Contender were u sed in the 1st expt. Four hundrt>d -seeds of each cv. wcrc sown 
on ridges in 5 x 3 m 1 plots, each having 5 rows. One wk. bet'orc plant ing, 100, 150, and 200 
g of R . solani inocu1um were applied per plot. Each treatment had 3 replications in a 
random block design. Plots without inoculum served as con trol. Observations were recorded 
on preemergencc damping off, postemergence m ortality, roo! rot index (0-5 scale), and 
green pod yicld i.n both of the cv. separately. In the 2nd expt. seeds of cv. Premier were 
inocu1ated at planting and 10, 20, 30, and 40 days after germination with 200 g inoculum/ 
p1ot. Data were recorded on pre- and postemergence mortality and green pod yield of 
surviving plants/plot. Preemergence darnping off, postemergence mortality, and root rot 
index were greater with higher levels of inoculum in bo th C\". Loss in green pod yield varied 
from 28.5-5 3.64% in cv. Premier and 12.96-4 3.8 1% in cv. Contender at different levels of 
inoculum . In the 2nd expt. max. pre- and postmergence m ortal ity was recorded when sced 
inoculation was followed by inoculation 10, 20, 30, and 4 0 days after germination. Loss in 
green pod yield varied from 8.45-64.78%. (Summary by F.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) E03 
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27404. SILBERNAGEL, M.J.; DOYLE, T.J. 1985. INTERACTION OF 
GENETIC RESISTANCE TO FUSARIUM ROOT ROT WITH CULTURAL PRACTICES 
IN A WHITE-SEEDED BUSH SNAP BEAN. BEAN IMPAOVEMENT 
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COOPERATIVE, ANNUAL REPORT 28:1-2 , EN, ( UN ITEO ST ATES 
OEPT, OF AGRICJL n.JRE, AGRICJL TURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, BOX 30, 
PROSSER, WA 99350, USA ) 
A FIELD STUDY WI>S UNDERTAKEN TO DETERMINE THE INTERACTWt BffiiEEN 
SEAN r:'/, RESISTANT TO FUSARIUM SOLANI SP, PHASEOLI ANO CULTURAL 
PRACTICES, THE WHITE-SEEDED SUSH SNAP SEAN CV, SLUE MOUNTAIN ANO 
FUSARIUM-RESISTANT BREEDING LINE FR- 264 WERE USEO, TREATMENTS WERE 
28-CM ROW SPACING AT 4 SEEOS/30 CM OF ROW VS, 56-CM ROWS AT 8 
SEEDS/30 CH OF ROW; DEEP SUBSOILING (46-51 CM} SETWEEN ROWS VS, NO 
SUBSOILING; ANO DIF~RENTIAL SPRINKLER IRRIGATION FROM BLOOM TO 
HARVEST, EMERGENCE WAS ABOUT 13 PERCENT SffiER WITH BLUE MOUNTAIN 
THAT WITH FR-264, FR-264 HAO A CONSISTENTLY LOWER OISEASE INOEX 
THAN BLUE HOUNTAIN, DRY PLANT WT, WERE SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASEO BY 
OEEP SUBSOILING IN BOTH CV,; HOWEVER, THE OETRIMENTAL EFFECT OF NOT 
SUBSOILING WAS MORE SEVERE ON THE SUSCEPTIBLE CV, THAN ON THE 
RESISTANT FR-264, EVEN UNDER THE WORST FIELO CONDITIONS, FR-264 
YIELOED AS WELL AS BLUE MOUNTAIN UNOER THE BEST CONDITIONS (2020 
ANO 1906 KG/HA, RESP,), (CIAT}. 
0613 
17835 SINDHAN, G.S.; BOSE, S.K. 1981. Epiliemiology of anthracnose of 
French bean caused by Colletotrid1um lindemurhianum. lndian Phytopathology 
34(4):484487 . Engl., Sum. Engl., 4 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Colletotrichum /indemuthianum. Epidem:ology. India. 
In the hill region of Uttu Pradesh (India) anthracnose of French bean, caused br Collero-
trichum lindemuthianum, appeared the 2nd or 3rd wk. of June with max. damage from the 
beginning of August to the middle ofSept. French bean plants of all ages were susceptible, 
but infection was less on 2 n·k. than 6 wk. old plants. Disease intensity increased with the 
plant age. Inoculum , 10·20 days old with 400·800 spores/ml, was more infectious than 
inoculum 5, 30, and 60 days old with 100, 200, and 1600 spores/ml. Best planting time of 
French bean was between mid April·mid May for max. yields and min. disease incidence. 
(Auchor's summary} E03 
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17834 SINDHAN, G.S.; BOSE, K. 1981. Evaluation of fungicides against 
antluacnose of French bean caused by Colletotrichum lindemurll ianum. lndian 
Phytopathology 34(3):325·3 29. Engl., Sum. Engl., 9 Refs. 
Plu:seolus vulgaris. Sup beans. Colletorrichum lindemuthianum. Chemical control. Di~?.re 
control. 
Fourteen fungir.ides were applied as foliar sprays to control anthracnose (Colletotrichum 
ündemuthianum) in French bean var. Black Queen. Benomyl was effective in reducing 
disease incidence and in increasing seed yield, followed by carbendazim, ziram, carboxin, 
ferbam , and lime sulphur. Of 13 seed dressing fungicides tested, benomyl was effec tive in 
increasing seed germination, seed yield, and in reducing disease incidence, followed by 
carbendazim, carboxin, ziram , and Agrosan G.N. Benomyl, carbendazim , carboxin , and 
ziram were effective both as foliar sprayS"and as seed dressing. Benomyl, carbendazirn, 
22 0 
carboxin , and tridemotph had a residuitt effect up to 15-20 days whereas a11 other 
fungicides lost their effect within 5-10 days after application. (Author's summmy} E03 
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15492 SlNDHA!\, G.S. and BOSE, S.K. Epidemiology of angular leaf spol of 
French bean caused by Phaeoisariopsis griseo/a. lndian Phytopathology 33(1) :64-
68. 1980. Engl ., Sum . Engl., 9 Refs . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lsariopsis griseo/a. Etiology. Climatic requirements. Timing. Pbnting. 
lndia .. 
The di se ase angular leaf spot (Piraeoisariopsis griseo/a) appears in french bean crops in the 
K':lrTlaon hills (India) from the beginning of July with peak damage from early Aug. to the 
m1ddle of Sept. Under field conditions, RH and precipitation were more i.mportant for 
disease development than temp. Two-wk. old plants were not susceptible to disease. Three-
~k. old plants were less susceptible than 4-, 5·, and 6-wk. old plan ts with 15-20 day old 
moculum havmg 400-800 spores/ml. The best time for sowing french beans was found 
between Apri11-May 15 to maxi.mize yields. (Author's summary) E03 
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16980 SH\DHAN, G.S.; BOSE, S.K. 1979. Perpctuation of Phaeoisariopsisgriseo-
la causing angular leaf spot of French beans. lndian Phy topathology 32(2) :252-254. 
Engl~ Sum. Engl., 9 Refs. 
Pluzseolus vulgan·s. lsariopsis gristola. Disease transmission. Seed transmission. TirniRg. Soil 
populations. 
Tl1e seed and soil-bome pathogen Phaeoisariopsis griseo/a was perpetuated through infected 
plant (PIIaseolus vulgaris) debris from one season to the next, remaining viable und:r field 
conditions for > 10 mo. Viability of conidia on debris was 6 mo. in the lab. and 8 mo. in 
the field. ln seeds the fungus remained viable for > 1 yr as dorrnant mycelium, this being 
irnportant in the initiation and spread of the disease in new localities. (A uthor's summary) 
E03 
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21754 SINGH, D. B.; REDDY, P.P .; SHARMA, S . R. 1981 . Efiect o~ root-knot 
nematode Meloidogvne inco(!ni.ta on Fusarium wilt of French beans. lndian 
Journal o f Nematology JI (1) :84- 85. F.ngl. , S Ref s . [ lndian Inst. of 
Horticultural Research, Bangalore-80, India) 
Phaseolus vulgaria. Meloidogvne incognita. lnoculation. Fusa~ium o~v~oorum. 
Snap beans . Plant inj uries . I ndia. 
Simultaneous inoculation of Phaseolus vulgaris with Melo i dogvne incoen1ta 
and Fu~arium oxvsporum í . solani or inoculation of ~- 1ncognita prior t o 
Fusarium 1noculat:ion, gave max. % wiltin~, indicat1ng that Fusariu~ ~ilt is 
increased in French beans in the presence of !'.. incognita. (Sulli!Dary by 
Plan t Breeding Abstracts ) EOJ 
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S~ltrll, I. H. Biochenoic:al changeo in Frenc:h bean pods infected vith ~­
~ lindemulhianum. Annals o! Appl1ed Bio1ogy 65(1):93 ·103. 1970. 
Engl. S=. Engl. 13 llef.-. U1us . 
Phr. seo1us vulgar 1s, Peata. !lacea. Oiseases and pathogens . Mycoaes. Suga.ra • 
B1ochem1atry. Colletotr ichum 1indemuth1Anum. Pods. Analysis. Acino acida. 
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. Inhet ion of bun poda wlth Co tletotrl.ehum lind~:nuth h :nJn leads to th~ appur· 
•nee in diff usatea of a range of fluor~scent and phcnol ic eoc?ounds and o! at 
least two inhibitDry eompounds. Thcse compounds were found to be ~os~nt or in 
reduced concentration in control diffusatea, aithough the inhibitors vare f r~ ­
quently observed to •ppear at low concentra tions without .infection. Althou~~ 
augars snd ~mino aeids vere found to be releaaed lato diffusates, variation ln 
the coneentration of theaea atimu1ants vas found to have little effect on apere 
germination. !videnee from aolvent part ition, ape!tro•photometry and chro~to· 
graphy auggeata that the two inhibitora can be tentatively identified vith 
inhibitora previoualy deacribed froo Prcnch bean, and both appear to oa pbe• 
nolic aubatancea. lt 11 auggeatad that inhibitor production may be regardad 
aa part of a general changa in aromatic biosynthesia folloving 1nfactiou. 
(Author'a •-ry). 
4733 0619 
SPALDINC, D. R. and REEDER, Y. F. Postharvaat control of aclerotinia rot of ana~ 
bean poda with heated end unheated chemical dips. ?lant Diaeaae Reporter 53 
(1) :59-62. 1974. Eng1. Sum. Engl . 6 Refa. 
Phaseo1ua vulgaria. Sclerotinie sclero·ttoru=. Poda, Chemical control. lxperimeot 
deaiga, 
Sclerotinia rot of anap been poda waa controlled during lO to 14 daya' atorage at 
60' F and 954 relative humidity by a 10-second postharveat dip in unheated auspen· 
done of 450 ppm 2,6-dichloro-4-'nitroaniline (DCNA) or 1140 ppm 2·(4-thiuolyl)· 
benzimidazole (thiabendazole). Rot (125'F) thiabendazole (570 ppm) or hot DC:~ 
(225 ppm) dipa vere more fungicidal than comparable unheated euspena iona . S~?btana 
dippad for 30 eeconde in hot vacer or hot DCNA (225 p~) developed aome bacteria l ro 
iD etoraga, (Author' e a.-ry) . 
062tl 
28068. STAVELY, J.R.; BAKER, C.J. 1985. SCIENTISTS ATTACK 
RUST WITH RESISTANCE ANO BIOCONTROL. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
33[9):15. EN. IL. [UNITED STATES DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, 
AGRICUL TURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, PLANT PATHOLOOY LABORATORY, BLDG. 
004, BARC-WEST, BELTSVILLE, MD 20705, USA ) 
THE ADVANCES IN RESEARCH ACHIEVED BY SCIENTISTS IN BEL TSVILLE 
[MARYLAND, USA) REGARDING THE CONTROL OF RUST IN DRY BEAN ANO SNAP 
BEAN THROUGH VAR. RESISTANCE ANO BIOCONTROL [BACILLUS SUBTILIS) ARE 
BRIEFLY DESCRIBED. [CIAT). 
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27739. STUMPF, M.A.; HEATH, M; C. 1985. CYrOLOGIC'AL STUDIES 
OF THE INTERACT'IONS BETWEEN THE CDWPEA RUST FUNGUS ANO SILI CDt+-
DEPLETED FRENOi SEAN PLANTS. PH 'ISIOLOGIC'AL PLANT PATHOLOG Y 
27 [ 3) :369-385. EN. SUM. EN. r 28 REF. , IL. [ BOT NH DEPT. , 
UNIV. OF TORONTO, TORONTO, ONT ARIO, ' ~NADA MSS 1 A1) 
TO INVESTIGATE lliE ROLE OF SILI~RIOi WALL DEPOSITS IN RESISTANCE 
TO THECDWPEA RUST RJNGUS, FREN Oi BEAN PLANTS WERE GROffN 
H 'IOROPONIO\LL Y IN NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS SUPPLEMENTED WITH OR DEPLETED 
IN SI. PRIMAR Y LEAVES SUPPLIED WITH AOEQUATE SI RESPONDED TO 
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RJNGAL INFECfiON BY TitE AUTOFLOURESCENCE OF GUARO CELL WALLS, THE 
LIMITED AUTOFLUORESCENCE OF MESOPH 'L.L CELL WALLS (BOTH VISUALIZED 
IN a.EARED TISSUE), ANO THE DEPOSITION I N ANO or: THE LATIER OF 
SIL! CA. I F INFEcrED, SI- DEPLETED PLANTS, LIGHT MH ROSCDP Y, ELEcrRON 
MICFIOSCDPY, ANO ENERG Y DISPERSIVE X-RA Y ANAL 'ISIS INDirATED THAT 
SILI rA DEPOSITS WERE ASSENT. THE INCIDEN CE OF AUTOFLUORES CEN CE OF 
GUARO CELLS WAS IDMPARABLE WITH THAT IN TitE SI-SUPPLEMENTED PLANTS, 
BUT THE INCIDENCE ANO EXTENT DF MESOPH'L.L WALL AUTOFLUORESCENCE WAS 
GREATL Y ENHANCEO. THE AUTOFLUORESCENCE OF MESOPH'Il.L CELLS, BUT NOT 
GUARO CELLS, IDRRESPONOED TO AREAS OF THE WALL TIIAT GAVE A· COLOR 
REACfiON WITH TOLUIDINE BLUE INDI rATIVE OF PHENOLI C IDMPOUNDS. 
rAL.LOSE (ANILINE BLUE POSITIVE MATERIAL), IN TitE FORM OF PAPILLAE, 
WAS ALSO EXTREMEL Y IDMKIN AT INFECfi ON SITES IN SI-DEPLETED LEAVES. 
INFECfiON H 'IPHAE RAREL Y FORMED HAIJSTORIA I N EITIIER SI-DEPLETED 
PlANTSOR THOSE GIVEN AOEQUATE SI, ALTIIOUGH THESE H 'IAiAE GREW AS 
WELL, ANO APPEAREO BlUALL Y HEAL T1i Y, IN BOTH T 'tPES OF PLANTS. IN SI-
DEPLETED PLANTS, PREINOQJLATION HEAT TREATMENTS OR INJECfiON OF 
INTERCELLULAR FLUIOS FROM BEANFIJST-INFECfEO BEAN LEAVES, IN CFIEASED 
THE INCIDEN CE OF HAIJSTORIUM FORMATION ANO DE CREASED TitE INCIDEN CE 
OF ALL OBSERVED PLANT RESPONSES. THE RESULTS SUGGEST TIIAT EITIIER 
SIL! rA OEPOSITION IS NOT THE PRIMAR Y BARRIER TO HAIJSTORIUM 
FORMATION IN NORMAL PLANTS, OR THAT A 2ND BARRIER, SUOl AS THE 
IMPREGNATION OF THE PLANT WALL WITH PHENOLIC HATERIALS, IDMES INTO 
PLAY IF SILirA DEPOSITION IS PREVENTED. (AS). 
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SUHHER , D. R. Interactiona of herbic idea a nd nematicidea with root dlaeaaea of 
anapbean and aout hern pea. Phytopa tho1ogy 64:1353-1358. 1974. Eng1. Sum. 
Eng1. 27 Reh . 
Phaseolua vulgar i a. Phytopathol ogy. Diaeasaa and pathogens. Mycoaes. Rhizoct oc-
nia so1ani. Bean damping-off. Puaar i um ao 1ani . Bean dry root rot . Scl erot lum 
rolfali. Fusarium oxyaporua • Baan root-;oe:- Diaeaae control. Chemical cont~ol . 
1n greenhouse expert.ent s t reating aoil v ith t r iflura1in + dinoaeb incraaaed follage 
vt and decreasad root diacolorat i on of anapbean , but treating aoil v ith ethopr op had 
tha opposit e effact. Planta grovn in aoil treated with all three .paaticidea vera 
si•i l ar to planta grown in nontrea ted aoil . DBCP , triflural i n + dinoseb, and etho-
prop reduced grovth and increaaed damping-off of snapbean in solla infestad vi th 
Pythium !!!)'riot yl-. In contraat, treatment vith ethoprop a l one increaaed root rot 
1n aoi l infestad v ith ! • irregula r e , but treatment vith trlflur alin + dinoaeb re-
duced root rot. Root rot of a napbean vaa moat aevere i n aoil i nfaated wi.th ~­
t oni a solani, or a coabination of aevara l fungi, and only t r aat aent with dimethyl 
t;t;&chlorotereph t halate incraaaed r oot rot vhila none of the pestic ida treatments 
de c raaaed root rot. Root diaaaaa in anapbaan vas increaaad by treating vith atho-
prop in aoils i nfestad vith Puaari..., roae\1111 and foliage vt waa raducad in aoil in-
faatad vith F. aolani. Effecta of peaticidea on anapbaana in aoil infestad v ith 
E· oxysporum-or~tiu. !2!!!!! vere variable. Peaticidea did not aignificantly 
affact root diseaae and fol iage vt in aoutharn pea . Inoculum dan.1ity of ~: ao~ani 
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w.s significantiy increaaed in aoil by treatment wlth trifluralin + dinoaeb 1 day 
after anapbeans were plantad, but there vere no aignificant differencea when planta 
-re harveated 27 to 28 daya later. Peatlcidea did DOt aignificantly influence l..n-
ocuha denaity of l.• oxyapor .. or !:_. ~· (Author'a •-ry). 
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27063. SUJot.lER, D.R.; SMITILE, D.A.; THAEADGILL, E.D.; 
JOHNSON, A.W.; OHALFANT, R.B. 1986, INTERACTIONS OF TILLAGE 
ANO SOIL FERTILITY WITH ROOT DISEASES IN SNAP BEAN ANO LIMA BEAN 
IN IRRIGAT;o MULTIPLE-CROPPING SYSTEMS, PLANT DISEASE 
70[8):73D-735, EN. SUM. EN,, 34 REF. [DEPT. OF PLANT 
PATHOLOOY, UNIV. OF GEORGIA, COASTAL PLAIN STATION, TIFTON, GA 
31793, USA ) 
SNAP BEAN OR LIMA EEAN WAS PLANTEO EACH AUG, FOLLOWING MAIZE IN A 
MULTIPLE CROPPING SYSTEM F<>F. 6 YA. ROOT ANO HYPOCOTYL DISEASE 
SEVERfTY ANO POSTEMERGENCE CAMPING-OFF [ CAUSED PRIMARIL Y BY 
AHIZOCTONIA SOLA!li AG-4, FUSARIUM SOLANI, A STERILE WHITE 
BASIOIOMYCETE, ANO PYTHIUM SPP.) WERE GREATER IN FALL SNAP BEAN 
THAN IN LIMA BEAN ANO IN SUESOILED OR DISKED THAN IN PLOWED 
TREATMENTS, IN 1 YR OF 3, POSTEMERGENCE CAMPING-OFF 'Y/AS INCREASED 
IN SNAP BEAN BY APPLYING N BROADCAST PREPI..ANT COMPARED WITH 
APPLYING IT THROUGH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION. PLOWING REDUCED 
POPULATIONS OF R. SOLANI AG-4 ANO RHIZOCTONIA-LIKE FUNGI COMPARED 
WITH DISKING BUT INCREASED OR HAO NO EFFECT ON POPULATIONS OF 
PYTHIUM SPP. IN SPRING SNAP BEAN, ROOT DISEASE SEVERITY WAS GREATER 
IN SINGLE ROtiS THAN IN TWIN ROWS ANO WITH STARTER FERTILIZER THAN 
WITHOUT. SUBSOILING INCREASED THE NO, OF PLANTS WITH REDOISH BR~m 
SUNKEN CANKERS ON THE HYPOOJTYLS COMPARED WITH PLOWING, NO. OF 
MELOIOOGYNE INCOGNITA JUVENILES IN THE SOIL ANO ROOT-GALL INOICES 
WERE GREATER IN FALL LIMA BEAN THAN IN SNAP BEAN, IN MOST TESTS, 
NO. OF M. INCOGNITA JUVENILES ANO ROOT-GALL INDICES WERE NOT 
AFFECTED BY TILLAGE METHOOS OR FERTILIZATION TREATMENTS, YIELO OF 
SNAP BEAN WAS GREATER IN THE SPRING THAN IN THE FALL. [AS), 
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25686, SUJot.lER, O.R. 1985. VIRULENCE OF ANASTOMOSIS GROUPS OF 
RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI ANO RHIZOCTONIA-LIKE FUNGI ON SELECTEO GERH 
PLASM OF SNAP BEAN, LIMA BEAN, ANO COWPEA. PLANT OISEASE 
69(1):25-27. ENGL. SUM. ENG., 21 REFS. [DEPT. OF PLANT 
PATHOLOGY, UNIV. OF GEOFGIA, COASTAL PLAIN EXPERIMENT STATION, 
TIFTON, GA 31793, USA) 
RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI AG-4 ANO AG-2 TYPE 2, INOIGENOUS TO THE GEORGIAN 
COAST Al PLAIN (USA) , WERE H IGHL Y VIRULENT ON CV. OF SNAP ANOPOLE 
BEAN ANO COWPEA. SNAP BEAN BREEDING LINES 84175 1 B4173-2X, 208-BR, 
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5181R, ANO VENEZUELA 54 WERE MORE RESISTANT TO HIGH INOCULUM 
DENSITIES (187 ANO 492 COLONY FORMING UNITS/100 G SOIL) OF AG-4 
THAN EAGLE SNAP BEAN, BUT AT 16 a>LONY FORHING UNITS/100 G SOIL, 
THERE WERE NO SIGNIFICANT OIFFERENCES. NONE OF THE SNAP BEAN 
BREEOING LINESWERE RESISTANT TO R. SOLANI AG-2 TYPE 2. R. SOLANI AG-
2 TYPE 1 WAS HIGHLY VIRULENT ON a>WPEAS ANO SLIGHTLY-KlDERATELY 
VIRULENT ON BEANS.RHIZOCTONIA-LIKE CAG-5 WAS MOOERATB..Y VIRULEHT ON 
PI 165426 ANO JACKSON WONOER LIMA BEAN. CAG-3 WAS HIGHLY VIRULENT 
ON CCMPEAS ANO CAG-4 WAS AVIRULEHT. (AS) • 
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1630 SUMNER, D.R. ~~al. Root díseases of snapbean and sou~ pea In IDtemive 
croppin&system~. Phytopathology 68:955-961. 1978. Engl., Sum. EDIJ., 29 Refs., lllus. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. Pythium aphonúknnatum. Fwarium solo ni phauoli. F-rium oxysporum. 
Rhizoctonla soloni. Bean rout rots.. Cultivation. Roots. Hypocotyls. lntera"oppin&. Cbemical 
control. 
Root diseases of french beam and cowpca.s were studied in whole plots of croppin¡ systems ol 
beans(aoybcan.s/ cabbage, tumips/maize/ beans, tumips(peanuts/t-. and turnipsf-
cucumbers(cowpeasf iumips in S.E. USA. Each system was repeated yeady for 4 yr. Subplots 
were treated with the nematicide ethoprop or not treated; sub-sullplots were treated 
with the herbicides trifluralin + dinoseb or not treated. The most frequently isolated fungi from 
spring beans were Pythium spp. (primarily P. '"~guiare) and from fall beala. RhizoctoniD solam 
and cultures of Fusarium solani. R. solani was most frequently isolated fro~acowpeas. Bean root 
diseases were severer in the fall than in the spring, but there were no diffcn:nces betwecn tbe 2 
cropping systems in the amount of disease in the fall. Cowpea diseases were teYerest and yields the 
lowest in the 4th yr. Treating soil witb etboprop resulted in a significant (P = O.OS) increase in 
disease severity in 3 spring crops of beans and 1 crop of cowpeas, but it did 110t influence seventy 
in fall beans. Herbicide treatments occasionally reduced but neverincreased root disease severity. 
Total F. solani soil populations increased in the bean/ soybean/ cabbage system and those of 
Pythium in tbe turnip 1 peanut/ bean system. Total population ofF. solani ami Pythium spp. were 
often the lowest in herbicide-treated soils, but ethoprop rarely influenced populalions of the soil 
fungi measured. (Author's summary) E03 
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18546 TREODOROU , M.K . ; SCANLON, J . C.M.; SMITH , l .M. 1982. l nfect ion and 
phyt:oalexin accumulation i.n Fr ench beao leaves injected vith spore.s of 
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Phytopathologische Ze itschrift 103 (3): 
189-19 7. Eng~ •• Sum. Engl. , Germ., 10 Refs ., l llus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans . Phy toalexins. Leaves. Co l le l otrichum 
linde.:uthianum, 
The dif!erentia l response of French bean leaves inj ected vith dif!erent 
concn . oí conidia of races of Collctotrichuc linde~uthianum vas examined by 
light mic~oscopy and in t~rms of phyto~lcxin accumulation. In the 
incompatible combination, high spor e concn. elicited hy pl!n ensitive cell 
dea t h and phytoalexin accumul a t ion, "'hile l ower spore coacn. gave lesa 
phytoalexins and no visible hypersensitivity. l n tbe compatible 
combination, fungal development i n injected tissue was similar to that seen 
in hypocotyls, and the tissue collapsed only af t er e.xtensive cell 
coloniz:ation. Low amounts of phytoalexins were found in the injected 
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tissue, irrespect1ve of the spore concn. u sed. The amount of phP S<"~~ ::.::. 
extracted from the tissue immediateJy s~rrocr.din~ collapsed injection sites 
was u p t~ !~ ti~~~ ~reater than the amounts de tec ted within the collapsed 
sites , and twice a s grea t as th~ hi¡;hest amount detected in incompatible 
sites . (Au thor's summary) E03 
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12684 THEODOROU, M.K. and SMITH, l.M. The implications of a rapid method 
for the detennination of differential interactions in fre.nch bean antruacno.e. 
Phytopathologische Zeitschrift 96: 1-8 . 1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., Genn., 11 Refs. 
Phar~olur vulgarls. Ccll~totrichum lind~muthianum. Cultivara. lUces. Hypocotyl&. l...e:lvea. 
Hosta and pathogena. 
French bean cv. give a differential response to races of Coll~totrichum lind~muthianum 
when conidia (1 x 10' spores/ml) are injected into the intercellular spaces of expariding 
unifoliate lea ves. Susceptible leaf tissue collapses within 3-4 days, but resistant tissue shows 
no visible response unless higher spore concn are used. The method is reproducible, rapid 
and less variable than conventional methods. The tecluúque is thought to have potential 
for research on early host/parasite interactions in bean anthracnose. (Authcx 'l tummmy) 
E03 
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12393 THEODOROU, M.K. and SMITH, l.M. The responae of frencll bean varie-
tieta to eomponenta ilolated from racea of Collttotrichum lindemuthianum. Physicr 
logical Plant Pathology 15:297-309. 1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., 18 Refs., illus. 
Phaleolu1 vulgarls. CoU~totrichum ltnd~muthianum. Racea. PhytoalexinL Cotyledona. 
Cultivan. Plant tilau& Analyda. 
High mol wt cell-wall componenta were isolated from 4 races of Coll~totrichum lindemu-
thianum. They ellclted browning and phytoalexin accumulation when applied to cotyledons 
of aeveral diffcrent frcnch bean var. but thc extent of thcse responses did not match the 
apecific dlffcrential pattcrn of var. reslstancc and susceptibillty to the races. Thcre were, 
howcver, conalstent dlfferenccs between the responses of dlfferent var. to any race, Kievit 
in particular ¡ivin¡ a ¡rcater response than the others. Kievitone was the main phytoalexin 
producod by cotyledona. Similar resulta were obtained using a new bioassay lnvolving the 
ir\jcctlon of wall componen u into unlfoliate bean leaves. (Author's summmy) E03 
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21030 TOHPKINS, F.O.; CANARY , D.J.; HULLlNS , C.A. ; HlLTY , J. ~ . 1983 . 
Effec t o f liquid volume, apray preasure, and nozzle arrang<men t on 
r<•''"' ·"'·" o f plant foliagc and c ont r ol of snap bean rust IJith 
tld u r o th;llonil. Plant Oisease 67(9):9 52-95). Engl., Sum . Engl., 9 kc f s. , 
lllu~. [Dcpt. of Agricul tura! Engineering , Unlv. o f Tennc:;see, 
Knoxvl lle, TE 37901 , USA] 
Ph.Heol us vulgaris . Uromyc:es phaseoli. Oisease con trol. Chemica l cont r ol. 
Yiclds. Snnp bea ns . USA. 
Chlorothalonil (2. • kg a.i . /ha) solut l ons wcre spra yed on snap beans on a 
7- t o 10-day schedule to cont rol bean rust (U r 01nycc!l nrr cnd i culatus var. 
appendic,latus). Solution application ra t e s were 190, 375, and 560 l / ha at 
)45 nnd 690 kPa nozzle pressure, u slng 1, 2 , and 3 n<'zzles/ r ow. Foliage 
coverage was evaluated using fluorescent traccr particlea applied 
simila r ly. Henn % of surface area covered on both tnr and b ottom s ides of 
the leaves i ncr eased with increases in a_pplication rate, nozzle pressure, 
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or no. of nozzles/ r ow. Ru s t control, however , was not i nfluenced by these 
factors . Plo t s treat ed wi th chlor otha lonil had l ess bean rus t and produced 
greate r pod yie lds than untreated plo ts . (Author's summar y) E03 
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29103 TRIPATHI, K. C. 1985. Occurrenc:e of floury Leaf spot of Frendl bean in 
Uttar Pradesh Hi Lls. Indian Botani c:el Reportar 4(2) :175. En., 2 Ref. [ Govt. 
Valley Fruit Researdl Stetion, Srineger (Garhwel) 246 174 , India] 
Pheseol us v ulga ri s. Ram u la ria pheseoli. Symptomatology. E ti ology. Snap 
beens. India. 
The symptanstology end atiology of floury Leaf spot in Frendh beans i n 
Utta r Pradesh h iL Ls, In di a, e re bri efly descr i be d. S)'lllptoms obse r vad agree 
wi th those ce usad by Ramule ri a phaseol i na. ( CIAT) 
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26543. VAN BRUGGEN, A.H.C.; ARNESON, P.A. 1985. A 
QUANTIFIABLE TYPE OF INOCULUM OF RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI. PLANT 
OISEASE 69[11) :966-969. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., 22 REFS. 
(DEPT. OF PLANT PATHOLOGY, CXlRNELL UNIV., ITHACA, NY 14853, USA) 
PRODUCTION OF SCLEROTIA OF RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI WAS COMPARED ON 6 
TYPES OF SUBSTRATES IN VITRO. AIJTOct..AVEO GREEN BEAN PODS WERE THE 
MOST EFFICIENT SUBSTRATE. ABOUT 1 MILLION SCLEROTIA MEASURING 300-
710MICRONS IN OIAHETER WERE PROOUCED ON 1 KG FROZEN CUT BEANS. THE 
VIABILID OF SCLEROTIA ON PDA WAS GREATER WITH INCREASING SIZE OF 
SCLEROTIA. SIMILARLY, THE ABILITY OF LARGE SCLEROTIA TO GRc:t« ON 
SANO ANO INFECT A BEAN HYPOCOTYL PIECE WAS BffiER THAN THAT OF 
SMALL SCLEROTIA. SCLEROTIA FORMEO ON BEAN PODS WERE MORE VIGORDUS 
TliNl SCLEROTIA OF THE SAME SIZE PRODUCEO ON LEAVES. (JfLY GRIMTli OF 
SMALL Sct..EROTIA FROM BEAN LEAVES WAS STUIJLATED BY THE PRESENCE OF 
A HYPOCXlTYL PIECE. (AS). 
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18778 VULSTEKE, C.; MEEUS, P. 1982. Chemical control of Botrvtis cinerea 
and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum on dwarf snap beans. Netherlands Journal 
of Plant ~athology 88 : 79-85. Engl., Sum. Engl., Dutch., 3 Refs. 
PhasPolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Botrvtis cinerea. Whetze linia scl erotiorum. 
Disease control. Yields. Chemical control. 
The efficacy of different new fungic i des agains t BCl trvtis c ine rea and 
Sclerot inia sclerotiorum on ówarf s nap beans , t heir i nf l uence on crop, pod 
yield and qualit y , and res idue levels in the pods were studied in order to 
find an effective s praying sche.me fo r fanners i n lo/est-Flanders, Belgium. 
Two sprays of vinclozolin (0 .5 kg a.i. / ha ) o r procymidone (0 .5 kg a.i. / ha), 
the 1st at the begi nning of fl owering and the 2nd 2 wk. la ter, gave the 
best control of B. cinerea. Good res ults we re also obtained with iprodione 
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and with thiophanate-methyl. Vinclozolin and procYmidone at thc same 
program were the most active f ungicides against S. scl erotiorum. 
Treatments with the latter 2 fungicides resulted in incr\:ased poo y i E:lds 
and had n o influence on pod color and quality. Residue levels were below 
the tolerance level. (Author's summary) E03 
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0046 W ALIC.ER. J . Two leed bome fmqi oUreDCh beaD • P#ttiMolus vulgarls L. Jo urna! 
of tbe AUJtralian lmtitutc of A¡ricultural ScicDcc 26:6().(;3. 1960.En¡l., 12 Refs., 1llus. 
PNlnolus vulgtuis. 1Wzocto1ÚII MJltzni. Whetzeünia $C/notlonun. Seed trwwn""on Seed. 
ClbDatlc requirementa. Seed productlon. Culdvan. AllltNiia. 
Freacb bcam in N.S. W. are c:ommooly attacked by RhizoctotiÜJ ap. aod Whetzelinili(Sdnotilúa) 
.dmnlonun. 8oth bave becn found fortbe 1st time in N.S.W. to bccarricd byececlprodDccdon 
the Far S. Cout. In aamp1cs of Brown Beauty and Hawkesbury Wonder Rhizoctonia infection 
wu under 1%. wbile in one aample of the latter var. W. $C~rotiorum infeaion was I-3%. The 
de¡rce of leed infection is probab1y related to weather c:onditiona durin¡ leed maturation. 
(Swnmary by Rlview of A.pplwd Mycology) E03 004 
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0634 
~TLLS, J, M. and COOLEY, T. N. Control o í Pythl~ a nd Sc l erot lnia rote of snap beana 
v lth postharvest hot water and chemlcal d!ps, Plant Olsease Reporter 57(3):234· 
236 . 1973. Engl., Sum. Eng1 , 7 Refs. lllue, 
Ph•seolus vulgarls. D!seas~s and pathogens. Peste. Pythium ~· 
Scl•rotinla sc1erotlorum. Bean wh!te mold. t~coa e e. Dlsease control. 
Hot vater treacmenta, Laboratory exper~encs. 
Cottony 1eak, 
Storage. 
lo labora tory teata loases due to Pythi~ and Sclerotinia rots of anap beane vere re-
duce~ aigniflcant1y during a eimulated transit and atorage period wlthout refrigera• 
tloo, by a 30-aecond dlp in 125•r vater alone or with 450 ppm 2,6·d1ch1oro·4·nltroan• 
111oe (DCNA). Teo•aecond, unheated dipe in 1800 ppm DCNA or in fuqglcidea •~h aa 
chlorlne, eodlum orthophenylphenate, or d ehydroacetic acid wera not effee tlve, (Au• 
thor'• • ._.ry) 
0635 
18748 WOOOWARD, M.D. 1979. Phaseoluteone and other 5-hydroxyisoflavonoida 
from !!!!.,3~!!!.! vulgaris. Phytoc:hemistry 18(2) :363-365. Engl., 26 Refs., 
Illus. 
Phaseolu!!. vul¡u1ris. Snap beans. Phytoalexins. Phascollin. Anal ysis. 
Hycoses. 
The iso lation and ident ification oi a new isoflavone , phaseolutconc 3, and 
the i solatioo of 3 additional isoflavonoids which may be precursors of 
kievitone and or phaseoluteone are de scribed. The new phyto31cY.ins wf're 
isolat~d from several unidentified phe nol1c c:ompounds, dctected in the 
1oteraction betwee~ French bean pod tissue and the fungus M~nilinia 
fruc ticola. Th P. co-occurrence of the compounds isofl01vone genistcin 1, 
2 ' -hydroxygenistein 2 , phaseoluteone 3, isoflavanone dalber¡;1oidin 5, and 
kievitone 5 , in bean tissue, together with the relative amounts of each 
compound obtained, have particular significance for biosynthetic studies. 
The formation of phaseoluteone 3 probably follova the sequence 1-2-3. 
Sildlarly, the most direct route to kievitone would be 1-2-4-5. Although 
other pathways may be postulated for the f onnation of phaseoluteone and 
kievitone. the failure t o de~ect any other 5,7-dihydroxylated isoflavone or 
isoflav11none tends to aupport tht proposed pathwaya. (SUI!IIIIary by EDITtC. 
Traos. by L. M.F.) t03 
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0636 
1553 YEN, D.E. and BRIEN, R.M. French·bean 1111t (Uromyces appmdiculatw).aucüa 
on resbtance ancl detennination of 1111t races preM~~t In New Zeal&M. New Zcaland 
Joumal of AJricultural Research 3(2):358-368. 1960. Engi.Sum. Engl., 9 Rds. 
P#uzseolw vulgaris. Uromyces pluJ#oli. Races. ldentlftcatlon. Cuhlvan. Holt-plallt ........... 
Fidd experimenta. Laboratory experimenta. 
The probable ruea of bean rust preaent in New Zealand are 10, 17 and 28, as identifJCd in the 
USA, with pouibly another unidentified race whicb attacks the differentialline U S 780. ln 
crOQCI of tbe resiatant variety Westralia witb susceptible varieties, heterozyaote planta abow a 
delayed, but defmite infcction with rust in fleld and glaubouse trials. Homozy¡oua suaceptible 
planta sbow equaJ susceptibility with susceptible parenta. Susceptibility can thua be termed 
recaaive or dominant accordin¡ to the time of recording the diaease symptOmS in searqatina 
populationa. The uldulmesa of tbis heterozygote reaction for selection in breedin¡ muerial is 
discwsed. (Author's .rummQry) E03 
0637 
9603 YORJC., D.W., DICKSON, M.H. and ABAWI, G .S. laherltace ofr ' ,,_. to 
leed decay ancl .,._ma¡eou clmlpin¡~lf In 1D1p beaal cauaed by Pythium uhimum. 
Plant DiKase Reporter 61(4):285-289. 1977. En¡L, Sum. En¡l., 13 Refs. 
P#uzseolw vuigaris. Pytlúum ultimum. lnbaitance. H01t·plant reslttanu. Seed. Gen.iaadOD. 
C..-breedin¡. Seed color. Backcroaln&. Seed coat. USA. 
The inheritance of resiatancc: to seed decay and preemer¡ence damping-off caused by Pythium 
ultimum wu studied in the wbi~cd frencb bean line 1273, tbe colored-«eded Iine S-161 and 
the co1orcd-teedcd cv. Spanan Arrow. Testin¡ was performed in artificially infested soil under 
¡rowtb cbamber coDditiona. Rcaiatance wu found to be quantitative1y inberitcd. Resista.Dt white-
aceded 1ina were identifled by testin¡ F3 linea derived from crosses between resistant c:olorcd-
leedcd beana (line 5-161 and Spartan Arrow) and wbite-seeded susceptible cv. (Maestro and 
Cucade). The result abow tbat the uaociation between leed coat color and Pythiutn resiatance 
can be broken, (Author'.r .rummt~ry) E03 GOl 
E04 Virases 
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0638 
ATCIIlSON, a. A. Oivhion, expans ion and DNA synthuu in ..er1st.,..t1c cella of Treacl 
beon (Phaseolua vu1ga r1a L, ) root·tlpa 1nvadad by tobacco rlnsapot virus. Phyaio· 
l og1ca1 Plant Pathologi 3 : 1·8, 1973. ~ngl., Su=. Engl , 19 Rafa. Illua. 
Pha5eo1ua vulgarla, 01aeaaea and pathogens. Peata. Tobacco rlngspot vlrua, V1roa._. 
Cy t o1ogy. P1ant phyalological proceasea. Hoata and ~athogana. Roota. Metabo11aa. 
Nucla ic aclda . 
The d1v1a1on , expana i on and OHA aynthesia of meriatemati c ce1la of the root-tip of 
French beana vere examined at dl f f erent time a after infac tion vith tobacco ringspot 
v irua. At about the aame tiae that the taminal millimetre of tha root vas 1Jivaded 
by virua there vaa a drop in ONA eyñtheaia. fo1loved by a decreaaa ia tHe .dtotic 
index to about half that of healthy tiaaue. Cell elongatlon vaa unaffected, re1ult• 
ing 1n a ¡radual accu.ulation of expandad calla in tha root•t1p. Subaequently. tha 
adtoUc indu of tha root•Up re turnad to a noraal leve l. (AuthDr' • a.-ry) 
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16060 BAILISS , K.W. and PLAZA-MORALES. G. Effe<:ts of postinocu1ation 1eaf 
water status on infec tion of French bean by tobacco necrosis virus. Physio1og¡cal 
Plant Pathology 17 :357-367. 1980. E.ngl., Sum. l:.ngl., 32 Refs .. Illus. 
Phaseolus vul,aris. Tobacco necrosis virus. Leaves. Water con ten t. Disease control. 
A rapid bu t transien t postinoculation in crease in 1eaf water deficit increased tobacco necro-
sis virus Jesion no. in detached and attached Jeaves of Phaseolus vu lgaris. 1ncrease in leswn 
no. m detached 1eaves was proportional to the degree of water stress and on1y occurred 
when stress was irnposed withm 3 h of inocu1ation and when infectible sites were abundan t. 
Jn fectible sites disappeared at similar rates in stressed and unstressed leaves. Lesion no. were 
unaffected in Jeaves inoculated after stress and restoration of the prestress leaf water poten-
tia! . Leaf detachment per se and a rapid postinoculation increase in Jeaf water potenual" 
reduced Jesion production . lt was concluded that postinoculation change~ m Jeaf water 
balance cxcrt an effect on thc very early stage~ m the infection process, probably by affect-
ing passive virus entry into abraded epidennal cells via leaf water !luxes. 'AtJfhor's sum-
mary/ f04 
0640 
28981 BARAKAT, A. ; STEVENS, W.A. 1988. Effe cts of Gypsophila pan i culata 
extra cts on tha i nfe cti vi ty of plant vi rusas. Mi a-obi os Lattars 31 (123-
124) :137-142. En., Sun. En., 19 Ref . [Dapt. of Botany, Facul ty of S cianea, 
Ain Shems Univ., Cairo, Egypt] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snep beens. Virases. Resistence. Disaasa control. 
Egypt. 
Aquaous extracta of Gypsophila pani culata whan sprayed onto tha upper lesf 
surfa ces of Phasaolus vulgeris, Ganphrene globosa, end Ni cotiene tabacun 
(local lesion hosts to tobacco necrosis virus, poteto virus X, end TMV, 
resp., reduced locel lesion no. Inhibition was most effactive when the 
spray was meda 1 day bafore inoculetion with the virus, but wes still 
effactive efter 8 days. The inhib1tion of local lesion production by 
poteto virus X dea-eaaad more repidly than inhibition of tobacco na_crosis 
vi rus or TMV. Appl i ca ti on of G. pani culata extra cts to lower leaf s urfa ces 
brought ebotrt inhibition of virus epplied to the upper surfacss and SCII1B 
form of 1nducsd resistence was indicated. Resistence elso occurred in 
young leaves of Frendl been when G. peni culata inhibitor wes applied to 
tha primery leef opposite to thet receiving the vi rus. (AS) 
0641 
1311 BIRD, J . et al. Trarumisión del mosaico dorado de 111 habichuela (PIUJJeolw 
vulgaris) en Puerto Rito por medios mecánicos. (Mechanica/ trammission ofbean go/den 
mosaic). Fitopatologia 12:28-30. 1977. Span., Sum. Engl., Illus. 
Phaseo/w vu/gari.s. Bean eolden mosaic virus. &misio tabaci. Virus transmisslon. Host ranre. 
Leaves. Laboratory experiments. Vedors. Puerto Rico. 
Bean golden mosaic was mcthanically transmitted up to 2S%, using undi1uted sap from infected 
french bean plants. Up to 100% transmission was obta.ined by diluting to 1:4 with 0.1 M 
K2HP04, pH 7, and inoculating with an air brush at 80 psi. (Author's summary) E04 FOI 
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BODNAR, J. and XVICALA, B~. Effects of temperatura on lnfection of French bean 
leavea (PhRseolus vulgaris L.) by Lucerne Hoaaic Virus. 8iologle Plantaru-
10(4):251-256. 1968. Eng1., Sum. Engl., Czech., Russ., 12 Reta. Illus. 
?haseolus vulgaris. Alfftlfa mosaie virus. Tempera tura. Climatic requirementa. 
Leavea . Laboratory experin>enta. 
The effeet of tempera ture on the number of lesiona and the time of their appearanee 
vas atud~ed by inoeuleting French bean le3ves (Phaseolus vul~aris L.) cv. Perli~a) 
with lucerna ... sale virus either 24 or 48 h before or, 24 or 43 h after thc:v '"'u 
eY.poaed t o various tempcratures. the temperaturas tested vere 23, 25, 27, 30 , 33 
and 36"C. Before and after suc:h exposures the plants vere kept in e constent tem-
9erature of 25"C. By inereasing the temperatura before inoculatlon the numbe r of 
lesiona inc:reased in c:ompariaon wi th the control. The optimal temperatura for the 
~x~ number of lesiona is between 27"end 30"C. There i s no significant differ-
ence becween those experin>ents v"en the expos ure time vae 24 h or 48 h before ino-
culation. The same temperaturas applied for 24 or 48 h after inoeulation have a 
deereasing effect upon the number of lesiona formad by LH!I on French bean leaves. 
The decraase is JO to 7S~. In this case the firat nec:rotic local leslont appeared 
42 h after inocula tlon vhen expoaed to higher te=pcratureft above 27"C for 24 h, and 
60 h after inoculation vhen expoaed to theae tempe,;aturea for 48 b. ihe ahape ot le-
dou •aried a Uttle in both case• •• the .picturee ahov, (Author'a •~1')'). 
0643 
26253. CAPOOR, S.P.; RAO, D.G.; SAWANTr D.M. 1985. A NOTE 
ON A VIRUS OISEASE OF FHENOi BEAN. INDIAN PHYTOPATHOLCIGY 
38[1):152-154. ENGL., 5 REFS., ILLUS. [7 BARROW ROAD, 
LAL BAGH, LUCKNOH 226 001, INDIA} 
THE VIRAL NATURE OF A OISEASE OBSERVEO ON SNAP BEAN CV. STRINGLESS 
GREEN POO, GROWN IN THE GLASSHOUSE, WAS CONFIRHED. THE VIRUS MAY BE 
RELATEO TO BCMV OR BYMV REGAFIDING THE SIZE OF VIRUS PARTICLES; 
HllltEVER, IT DIFFERS FHOM THEM ON THE BASIS OF ITS 
PHYSICALPROPERTIES, ANO BECAUSE IT HAS OIFFERENT TYPES OF INSECT 
VECTORS. PROPOSED OESIGNATIONS FOR THIS VIRUS ARE FHEN<lf BEAN 
MOSAIC ·VIRJS ( FBMV), BEAN VIRUS 5, OR MARMOR PHASEOLI F. RUGOSUM 
NOV. SP. ( CIAT). 
0644 
28804 DESCHAMPS P., H.M. 1986. Hospedantes alternos del mosaico dorado de 
Le habi dtuala [Phaseolus vulgeris L.). Tesis Mag.Sc. Mayaguez, Universidad 
de Puerto Rico. 84p. Es., Sua. Es., En., 45 Ref., IL. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap baans. Bean golden mosai e virus. BBIIisia tabaci. 
Vactors. Host ranga. Disaase trana~~ission. Cultivara. Puerto Rico • 
. Dc.i ni can Republi c. 
A survey of the host ranga of BGM\1 was conducted in the Domi ni mn Republ1 e 
end virus trana~~ission tests were carried out with aeveral plant spectes 
that e re fraq uently aseo ciated wi th the 1 nse ct vector 81111"1 s1a taba e\. ihe 
.231 
inoculun usad in these tests was obt ained in the Danini can Repl.bli c. The 
gemi ni vi rus was data cted in the femi l i es N y ctagi na caae, Pe pi l i o na cae e, 
Euphorbiacaae, Tiliaceae, Halvaceae, Sterculieceae, Q:mvolvulaceae, and 
Cbmpositae. Phaseolus luna tus 01. Haba de TetEn, P. vulgari s 01. Top Crop 
and Panpadour, and Ha aoptil i un lathy roi des were the only spe ci es affe cted. 
These showad symptans similer. to those observad under field oonditions in 
Puerto Rico. It wes found that both strains of BGMV (Puerto Ricsn and 
Dominicen) have the sama host ranga. (AS) 
0645 
17447 FATING, K.B.; KHARF, M.N . 1978. lnfluence of virus infection on the 
phyllosphere mycoflora offrenchbean. lndian Ph)'topathology 31(3):387-388. 
Engl~ 7 Refs. 
Phaseolus v11/garis.Snap beans. Bean common mosaic virus. Leaves. Microbiology. Mycoses. 
lsolates. 
The mycotlora present on leaves of healthy and BCMV-infected plants of snap bean cv. 
Tennessec green was compared at different stages of growth (vegctative, Oowering, and 
crop maturity). Fungi were isolated by the washing and shaking 2 trifoliate leaves in 100 ml 
sterile water and were incubated in plates at room temp. (22-28°C). Alternaría alrernata, 
Aspergil/us spp., Cladosporium sp, Helminrhosporium sp~ Penicilli11m variabile, and Tricho-
denna aureo1•iridc were observed in the phylloplane of both healthy and virus-infected 
plants while Fusarium sp., Myrothecium roridum, and Rhizopus sp. were obtained from 
leaves of healthy plants. Premature aging of plant organs and physiolog:ical disorders of 
virus-infected plant tissues may be responsible for the reduction in fungal flora in the 
phylloplane of these plants. The differences in the phylloplane mycoflora of healthy plants 
at different stages may be due to the changes in the physical nature of leaf surface and 
chemical nature of leaf exuda tes. (Summary by C.P. C. Trans. by L.M.F. ) E04 100 
0646 
26265. GBAJA, I.S.; CHANT, S.R. 1985. THE EFFECTS OF CD-
INPECTION BY SUNN-HEMP MOSAIC VIRUS (SHHV) ANO FUSARIUM 
OXYSPORUM ON THE GROfiTH OF FRENCH BEAN. PriYTDPATHOLOGISCHE 
ZEITSCHRIFT 113(3) :252-259. ~GL., SUM. ENGL., GERM., 24 
REFS., ILLUS. (OEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, CHELSEA 
CXJLL83E, UNIV. OF LONOON, HORTENSIA ROAD, LONDON SW10 OOX, 
ENGLANO) 
IN THE SEEDLINGS OF 3 FRENCH BEAN CV. , PRINCE, MASTERPIECE, ANO 
PINTO, CXJINPECTION BY SUNN HEMP MOSAIC VIRUS WITH EITHER OF THE 
VASCJLAR WILT PATHOGENS, FUSARIUM OXYSPORUM F. SP. PriASEOLI OR F. 
SP.TRACHEIPHILUM, CAUSED GREATER LOSSES IN TOTAL FAESH WT. ANO IN 
LEAF AREA COMPAREO WITH UNINFECTEO PLANTS OR PLANTS INFECTEO SINGLY 
WITH ANY ONE OF THESE PATHOGENS. COINFECTION OF A 4TH CV., CANAOIAN 
WONDEA, HAO NO GREATER EFFECTS ON GROtffii REOUCTION THAN SINGLE 
INFECTION. TH~ CONCN. OF SUNN-HEMP MOSAIC VIRUS IN THE LEAVES OF 
CV. PfUNCE, ANO TO A GREATER EXTENT IN THE LEAVES OF CV. 
MASTERPIECE, INCREASEO ~!ORE AFTER DOUBLE INFECTION THAN WITH 
232 
UIFECTION BY THE VIRUS ALONE. lHE NATURE ANO POSSIBLE MECHANISfo'S OF 
THE PATHOGENIC EFFECTS IN FRENOi SEAN ARE DISCUSSED. [AS). 
0647 
23990 llllSSEit; , ~I.H. 197A. Dlseases o l Frc nch bc.,n~< ( l'h.1s eolus vul¡;<lris). 
In Ed-Damer, Sudan . Hudeiba Research Stntion. /lnnual R¡,por t 1977-1978. 
Ed- Damer. pp.I0-11. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulg01ris. Snap bea ns . Curly top vi rus . Symptomatol ogy. Disease 
transmission . Rcsistance. Cul tivars. Sudan . 
lnform;¡tfon on !I;YmJltoms , d1S'-'·1~f· trnn~mi~;:don , ilnd ht•.1n vnr. rr~J~tnncc to 
c ur ly ! np vl r u:o; ln Sud nn 1 s lai<·rly fHC><<·nl<"d. /llthou¡:lo t h c virus is 
transmlt tcd by~ crncclvnra, tld:o; ~:pcclc i s nc>t " ¡H>sl "f French bcnns 
i n thi s rc~inn. Thc discOJ :"C i>' spor;~<lic <tnd local v:1r. Rcl11di nnd RO 2/1 
S<'<'m t <' ht• loir,hly r<' l e rant in cnmt•·1r1""" wlrh fnlrn<ln ccd v.1r. Red Kloud and 
ltt•tl Kol<' . 1 CIIITI 
0648 
17833 JOSHI , R.O. ; GUPTA, A.K.; SHUKLA, K. 1981. Effect of bean common 
mosaic virus infection on primuy productivity of French bean. lndian Phytopa-
thology 34(1}:48-49. Engl., Sum. Engl., 5 Refs. 
Pluueolus 11ulgaris. Snap beans. Bean common mosaic virus. Leaves. Yields. Leaf area. Plant 
pigments. 
The primary productivity of French bean infected by BCMV was assessed. Leaves of approx. 
uniform size from healthy and systernkally infected plants were coUected at 1 a.m. Care was 
tak.en to nmple leaves of the same pbysiological age. Discs of 1 cm in (/) were taken and 
primary productivity was determined by the method described by Misra et al (1968). 
Morphological characteristics of infected plant parts were highly affected. The av. no. of 
trifoliate leaves was higher in healthy plants than in infected ones. Av. fresh wt. and leaf 
area were also less in infected samples. Net primary production in healthy leaves is m11ch 
higher (250 mg/m 2 /h) than in diseased ones (-210 kg/m 1 / h). There is a 42.55% reduction 
in gross primary production in infected leaves .. Analysis of pigment rontent revealed that 
there is a general loss of chlorophyll and carotenoids in the infected leavcs. (Sumrrlllry by 
F.G. Trans. by LM.F.) EOI$ 
0649 
4684 KIMMIS, W. C. and LITZ. R. E. The dfect of leal water balance on the 
susceptibilit) of french bun to tobacco necrosis \'irus. Canadian Journal of Sotany 
45:2115-2118. 1967. Engl., Sum. Engl.. 8 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. luYes. Water content. Host-pllmt resistance. Tobacco necrosis Yirus. 
Osmotir pr~sure. 
French beans were germinated under constan! temperature. relative humidity and day period. 
and then transferred to Hoagland's culture solution . Variations of thc preinoculation treatment 
were begun atan age of 10 days for a 24-h period. Treatments were sclccted that would induce 
turgor changes in the primary lea ves. 1t wa~ observed that susceptibility to tobacco necrosis virus 
infection was increased by preinoculation conditions of continuou~ darkness. high R H and low 
suction tension of the culture solution. Susccpt ibilit y was lowcred by preinoculat ion conditions 
of continous light. low RH and high suction tension of the culture solution. Diffusion pressure 
deficit. osmo\ic pressure and turgor pressure measurements were made with the primary lea ves at 
time of inoculation. Considerable agreement was noted betwecn turgor changes and 
susceptibility. Preinoculation treatments such a~ dark!!ning alter susceptibility th rough changes 
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in turgor pressure. lt is suggested that there may be a direct effect of leaf turgor on the no. of 
infectible sites. (Author's summary) E04 
2934 0650 
KVICALA, 3. A, The slze gro~~~ of alfalfa ~satc virus l esiona on French benn 
1eaves, ?~aseolus vul9.~rls L. under various pre· and poat·1nocu1ation heat 
trea:re~t. ?hyto,atho1o;•sche Zeitschrift 80(2) :143·147. 1974. Engl. 
S~. Engl., Ge~· 13 Refs. lllus. 
1'!1:\s ~<>ll!S ·.·.;t;-,..,is . lieat treat::>ent. Diaeases and ¡>atho;;~ns. Viroaes. Alfalfa 
~•a~c vi~s. Leaves. Disease control. Teoperature. Pests. 
lt ·o~aa fou:~d that the lesion size gro"th of A.'f'/ upon the primary' leavea of !h!· 
seol\!s vul·~ris L. cv. Perlicka in the same temperaturas is very rapid between 
~~e !irst and secon1 ~ay after i~fcction . The increase in size is above lOO~. 
In t:he fur:her daya t:he les~ons do not grov but nave a tendency to coalesce and 
t:he necrosia a;>reads in&o ~~e veins. The tecperatures 23, 27, 30, 33 and 36•c 
under ~hicn the exper~ntal ;>tanta vere grovn before the A.V.V inoculation result&d 
i n a decrease of the average necr~tic leaions aiza, but the average nu=har of la• 
aio~a vaa hi&her. novever, ~\e aame tc=peratures in vbtch the planta vera culti• 
vated 24 or 4S hour• after A.'fV inoculation cauaad an ineraaae in the &vAr&¡e le~ 
eiona aize and the average leaiona number vaa lower. The poaaible effect of AHV 
atra~ componeota iD thia phenomenoo ie diac~aaed. (~ut:hor'• aummary). 
0651 
10304 MALONE. M.T. Field reaction of grun beans to subterranean clover red leaf 
virus. New Zealand Joumal of Experimental Agriculture 6( 1 ):95·97. 1978. Engl.. Sum. 
Engl., 7 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Subrerranean clover slunl virus. Dwarf beans. Culli>'ars. Host·plant 
rtsistance. New Zealand. 
Of 125 french bean cv. screened for resistance to subterranean clover red leaf virus. all climbing 
bean cv. and severa! dwarf cv. were either tolerant or apparently immune to the disease. (Author 's 
summary) E04 
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17714 SHIMOMURA, T. 1982. Effects of boron on the fonnation of local lesions 
and accumuJation of callose in French bean and Samsun NN tobacco leaves inocu· 
lated with tobacco mosaic virus. Physiological Plant Pathology 20:257-261. Engl., 
Sum. Engl., 13 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Tobacco mosaic virus. lnoculation. Leaves. Symptomatology. Plant 
nutrition. B. Host·plant resistance. Laboratory experiments. 
Bean plants grown in culture solution containing excess B and inoculated on their primary 
leaves with TMV yielded fewer and smaller local lesions with inte'nse callase fluorescence 
around the lesions. Fluorescence !asted for S days after inoculation vs. 2 days for control 
plants. Similar phenomena occurred in Jeaf-halves of bean floated on a solution of excess 
B after inoculation with TMV. Contrary to this, when Jeaf·halves of Samsun NN tobacco 
plants were fioated on B solution after inoculation with TMV, the treatment had no effect 
on lesion fonnation and callase fluorescence. There is a correlation between the amount 
of callase accumulation in the leaves and the ultimate size of lesions fonned in the inocu· 
lated leaves. (Author's summary) E04 
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8943 SHIMOMURA, T. and DUK.STRA, J. Effect of eosin Y onttleformation of local 
lesions and on the accumulation of callose in 'Samsun NN' tobacco &MFrench bean leaves 
inoculated wlth tobacco mosaic virus. Netherlands Journal of Plant Pathology 82: 109-
118. 1976. Engl., Swn. Engl., 13 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Tobacco mosaic virus. Host range. Luves. HOIIII and pathogens. 
T emperature. 
When leaf halves of Samsun NN tobacco or Otebo french bean plants were floated on a solution 
of 10-15 u M eosin Y after inoculation with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and kept at 200C, local 
lesion formation was markedly diminished. There was also a decrease in the size of the lesions. 
Depending on the temp, very strong fluorescence dueto callose formation was seen around the 
lesions in eosin Y -treated leaf-halves of Samsun NN tobacco and bean plaou.lt !asted from 3-5 
days after inoculation, whereas fluorescence around lesions in the water-treated controlleaves 
disappeared within 2-3 days after inoculation. When leaf discs of Samsun eobacco, a systemic 
host for TMV, were floated on a solution of eosin Y after inoculation with TMV and kept at 200C 
for 5 days, TM V multiplication was not prevented. Callase deposition could be detected. neither 
· in cosin Y~uutCd nor in water-treated controfleaves. The relation between aeinhibition o flaca! 
lesion fonnation and lhe accumulation of callase in cosin Y -treated lea ves isdiscussed. (Author's 
summary) E04 
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22103 SILBERNAGEL, M.J.; DRAKE, S.R. 1983. Blue Hountain bosh snap bean. 
HortScience 18 (1): 111. Engl., Illus. [Washington S ta te Uaiv . , Irrigated 
Agriculture Research and Extension Center , Prosser, WA 99350, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Cultivara. Resistance. Beaa common ~osaic 
virus. Curly top virus. Plant breeding. USA. 
Snap bean ev. Blue Mountain is a bush Blue Lake-type developed for 
eommercial processing, home gardens, and market garden use. The planta are 
upright (51-56 cm) and narrow (46-56 cm). Most of the poda are borne in the 
mid-to-upper part of the bush. In western USA, time fn. planting to 
optimu11 harvest is 65-70 days. Under irrigated conditions. yields range 
between 3.6-5. 4 t/ha . It is resistant to BCHV, I gene, and c.rly top virus . 
A deecription of ita origln is presented. [CIAT] 
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0913-2747 SMITH, P.R. A distase of french beans (Phaseolus \'uipris l.) caused by 
subtenanean.doveT stunt virus. 1\ustralian Journal of 1\gricultural Research 17(6):875-
883. 1%6. Engl.. Sum.'Engl. . 9 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolw vulgaris. Pests. Diseases and pathogens. Virases. Subterrane- d ovrr stunt virus. 
Hosts. Vectors. Virus transml:ssion. Laboratory experiments. Chlorosis. Laves. Crop losses. 
1\ disease causing scrious crop losses in early-sown french beans in the East Gippsland area of 
Victoria was shown to be caused by subterranean clover stunt virus. The virus mfected a wide 
range of leguminous plants and persisted through a m oh of its principal vectol". Aphrs craccivora 
Koch. 1t was not seed borne nor was it mechanically transmissible. The fdd symptoms of the 
disease on french beans consisted of chlorosis and epinasty of leaves. th&: whole plant being 
markedly stunted. with a reduction in the length of the internodes. Tbcsc symptoms were 
reproduced in the glasshousc by aphid inoculation of the virus to french bea~ however. the virus 
was recovered from both naturally infected and artifrcially inoculated beall5 with diHiculiy. ln 
field tests. no french bean cultivar tested was immune to the virus. alth~ a high degree of 
tolerance was observed in Red Mexican U.l. 3. U.1.34 and U.1 .37 and Pinto U.1.72and U.1.78. 
(Author's summary) E04 
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22957 TANIGUCHI, T. 1983. lnhibition of tobacco mosaic virus infection 
by pr"~einase K. mcrobio6 Letcer6 24 (95-96): 149-152. Engl., Sum. Engl., 
12 Refs., Illus. (Plant Pathology Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Nagoya Univ. , Chikusa-Ku, Nagoya 464, Japan) 
Pha~eo1us vulgaris. Snap beans. Tobacco mosaic virus. Enzymes. Virus 
lnhibitlon. Japan. 
The ef~ts of proteinase K on the no. of local lcsions produced by 
THV-ordlnary s traln (TMV-OM) in French bean var. Ame rica and Nicociana 
~ var. Samsun NN leaves were studied. The enzymc caus_"j about ~0% 
inhiblcion on infectlon of bean leaves at the concn. of 5 x 10 mg/ml, and 
more effectively prevented infection of bean than o f Samsun NN. The 
inhlbitory activity \lüS destroyed by heating ac 10o•c for 5 min. When the 
primary 1eaves of bean were treated with the entyme 1 day to immediately 
beCare inoculation, che enzyme inhibited the development of local lesions. 
llhen che enzyme was applied .after inoculation, che inhibitory effect 
dccreased rapidly with time. (Author' s su=ry) E04 
0857 
22299 TOLBA, M.A. 1977. Cowpea lsolated viruses: a seed-borne virus in 
Blackeye cowpea (Vigna sinensis). ~ -------· Studies on virus rliseases 
of legume planes. Giza, Egypt, Institute of Plant Pathology. 
Agricultura! Resurch Center. Project no.EG-ARS-31. pp.27-12. ~.ngl., 6 
Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivars. lsolation. Virases. lnoculation. Olseasc 
transmission. Pathogenicity. Hose rangc . Seed transmission. SnDp bc~n~. 
Egypt. 
In expt. conducted under greenhouse condicions during 197&-77 at the 
lnstitute of Plant Pathology of che Agricultura! Research" Center Cr.lza, 
Egypt), a seed-borne virus was observed in Blackeye cowpea seedl ing1< Dnd 
&)'111ptoms 'of mosaic appeared on primary leaves . The virus was inor.ul~ted 
into 10 seedlings of each bean cv. tested . The ability of aph ids (~ 
persicae and Aphis craccivora) to transmit che vi ru s wa s studied. French 
bean cv. Giza 3 and Contender rcacced with systcmic infcccion whll<· bean 
cv. Top Crop, Suisse Blanc, and Pinto were not susceptible to inoculation. 
The virus could not be identified with any of the known viruses transmitterl 
in cowpea seeda. (Summary by T.F.) E04 
065!3 
5768 WALKEY, D.G.A. and INNES, N.L. Resistance of dwañ frtnch beans to bean 
common and bean yellow mosaic viruses. Journal of the National lnstitute of Agricultural 
Botany 14:428-432. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl., S Refs. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Bean common mosaic virus. Bean yellow tnosaic virus. Host-plant resistance. 
Cultivan. Isolation. Leaves. Laboratory experiments. En¡:1and. 
Glasshouse tests were made in England of the resistance of dwarffrench bean cv. to 3 strains of 
BCMV and to one strain of BYMV. All cv. were resistant toa strain of BCMV isolated at 
Wellsboume, most were resistan! to the Dutch NL4 strain, but only 2 had sorne tolerance ofthe 
Dutch NL3 strain; the remainder being susceptible. Many cv. were resistant toa BYMV strain 
isolated at Wellsboume. (Author's surnmary) E04 
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20882 WALLACE, G.B. 1941. Yellow bean mosaic and notes on other bean 
diaeasea. Eaet African Agricultura! Journal 7:114-115. Engl., 2 Refa. 
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Phaaeolus vulgaria. Snap beana. Cultivara . Plant introductiona. Resiatance. 
Bean yellow moaaie virus. Bean éommon mosaic virus. Sy.ptomatology. 
Ophi011yia phaseoli . Tanunia. 
Certain French bean var. which were reportad to be only ali ghtly suscepti-
ble to the BYMV of North America were imported from t he USA on aceount of 
their reaistance to common moaaic, and were aown at Lyamungu in Tanganyika 
Territory (Tanzania). Under these conditiona the beans maintai ned their 
reaistanee to common mosaic, but were so severely attacked by yellow moaaic 
as to rule out any posdbility of growing these otherwiae uaeful var. in 
the area. The North American yellow mosaic cannot be carried in the seed, 
and therefore the diaease wae not introduced with the importad eeeda. If 
the Tanganyika diaeaae ia the aame as the North American one it muat have 
already been present in the land. If, however, it is different no eonciu- · 
sion can be drawn. The Tanganyika dJsease res embles the North American 
yellow mosaic in aymptoms, but not all diagnostic charscters have been sean 
in th~ local disease. A bacteria! disease, which produces aun-aeorch 
symptoms in bean fields, and a bean fly problem whieh can cause 100% losa 
of the c rop in the short rains, but is un~ignificant in the main crop, are 
alao briefly mentioned. (Summsry by J.R.) E04 
· E05 Nematodes 
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8025 FASSULIOTIS,G . and DEAKlN, J .R . Stem¡albonroot-lr.noanematoderesistant 
map beam. JournaJ of the Amencan Society for Horticultura! Science 98(5):421-425. 
1973. Engl., Sum. Engl., 12 Reís. Illus. 
Phaseo/u.s vulgaris. Meloidogyne incognita. Hosts and patho¡ens. Stems. Host-plant raistanc:e. 
Roots. Bac:kcrouin¡. Plant anatomy. USA. 
A suceessfu1 host{parasite relationship was esta blished in the stems of both resisumt and 
susceptible french beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) with the root knot nc:matode Meloidogyne 
incognita. Thírty days after beans were planted in infested soil, all had stem plls containing egg-
laying females. Histological studies showed giant cells developed from both vascular and cortical 
tissues. (Author's summary) E05 
0661 
5477 rASSULIOTIS. G .. DEAKI:\ .J.R . and HOFFMAN. J .C. Root-knot nematode 
resistance in snap beans: breeding and nature of resistance. Journal of the American 
Society for Horticultu ra! Science 951 5):640-645. 1970. Engl.. Su m. Engl.. 29 Refs .. lllus. 
1'/wwolus •·ull(ori~· . Meloidugyne im·ugn ito. Plant breeding. Host-plant resisunce. Germplasm. 
lnht>ritance. Roots. Temperature. Hosts and pathogens. Dwarf beans. 
llu, IH\pL' french beans ( Plraseolus •·ul¡¡ori.' l.) with re~istance to the root knot nema todc 
\ldoidogrne incognira (cotton strain) are heing developed by u si ng Pl-1 65426 as the resistant 
parl'nl. Pl -165426( resista nt ). Black Valentine (susceptible) and F 5 breeding line 83864 (resistan! ) 
\\l'I"L' inoculated with 2nd-stage larvae. There were no significantdifferences inlarval penetration 
ol ruots: root tips showed slight swellings at infection loci of both resista m a nd susceptible plants. 
'.:crnsi, was evident in the resistan! lines 4 days after inocu lation. Histological studies of early 
inll'Ctions showed that rcsistance was dueto abscnce of adequate giant cell dcvelopment and to 
h~ r··rscnsitive reaction within the infected portion of the root. Whcn soil temperature was 
changcd from 16 to 28"C. galling. female development and egg mass production in the resistant 
rlanh increased. (Aurhor's summary) E05 GOO 
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*JOHNSON, A.W. 1973. Effect of ne~ti cfdes and row specing on 
control of root-knot nenetodes end yield of snep beens. In 
Internetionel Congress of Plent Pathology, Minneepolis, 
Minnesota, 1973. Abstrects of pepers. St. Peul, Minnesota, 
Ameri asn Phytopathologi asl Socfety Inc. p.216. 
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21087 McSORL~, R.; PARRADO, J.L. 1983. Control of nematodes on snap bean 
with soil f umi~ants. Fungicide and Nematicide Tests 38:1. Engl. (Univ. 
of Florida, Agricultura! Research 6 Education Center, 18905 S.W. 280 
Street, Homestead, FL 33031, USA] 
Phaseolue vulgaris. Snap beans. Rotvlenchulus renifonnis. Relicotvlenchus 
dihv~tera. Ouinisulcius ~· Nematode control. Yields. USA. 
Application of ethylene dibromide or ethylene dibromide + chloropicrin to 
Phaseolus vul~aris in a field expt. near nomestead, Florida, USA, 
si[!nificantly reduced populations of Rotvlenchulus reniformis, 
Relicotvlenchus dihvstera , and Quinieulcius acutus. Yields were not 
significantly increased. (Summary by Helminthological Abstracts) E05 
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17705 McSORLEY, R.; POHRONEZNY, K.; STALL, W.M . 1981. Aspects .of 
nematode control on snap bean wi th emphasis on the relationship between 
nematodc density and plant damage. Proceed.ings of the Florida Sta te Horticultural 
Society 94:134-136. Engl., Sum. l:.ngl., 17 Refs., ntus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bcans. Meloidogyne incognita. Rotylenchulus ren((ormis. Nematode 
control. Host1>lan t resistance. Cultivars. USA. 
Relationships betwcen nematode density and yield of snap bean wcre examined in severa! 
field studies conductcd ncar Homestead, Florida (USA) in 1979. Regression equations were 
dcvelopcd describing the inverse relationship between final density of Meloidogyne incogni-
ta and yicld of snap bcan cv. Sprit¡:. An inverse relationship between nematode no. and 
yicld was also found in 18 plots of snap bean which were naturally infested with Rotylen-
clwlus reni(ormis. Control of R. reniformis in these plots was attempted with a soil drench 
of 2.24 kg a.i. oxamyl/ha followcd by weekly foliar sprays of 0.56 kg a.i. oxamylíha . 
Control of R. renijormis resulted in yield incrcase~ at high nematode population levds. out 
no consisten! yield increase was obtained by treating plots having low population levels. 
even though nematode populations were reduced by treatment. Such results indícatc that 
thcre may be an .opporturtity to makc future treatment decisions llas~·d on population levcls. 
Control of thc root-knot nematode, M. incognita, was attempted using nematode·tolerant 
cv. In a ficld test, 4 M. incoprica-tolerant snap bcan cv. (G698, G699, C700. and C701 1 
showed si,:nificantly less !!allin¡; than the commercial cv. Harvester. (Aurhor's summon") [ 05 
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17738 McSORLEY, R. 1980. Effect of Rotylenchu/us reniformis on snap bean and 
methods for control by oxamyl. Nematropica 10(2):89·95. Engl., Sum. Engl., 
Span., 19 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Rotylenchulus reniformis. Quinisulcius acurus. Helicotylenchus dihysre-
ra. Nematode control.. Olemical control. Soil populations. Timing. USA. 
Of several methods of applying oxamyl to snap beans, 6 weekly foliar sprays of 0.56 kg . 
a.i. oxarnylfha combined with a soil drench of 2.24 kg a.i. oxamyl/ha at planting was the 
most effective in reducing soil populations of Rorylenchulus reniformis and Quinisulcius 
acurus at 4 sites near Homestead, Aorida (USA). Yield of snap beans was negatively corre-
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Jated with soil populations of R . renifonnis at harvest, but not with populations at planting 
time or at midseason. FinAl populations of R. reniformis were not correlated with initial 
populations in 18 test plots, whereas highly significant (P e 0.01) correlations between 
fmal and initial populations existed for Q. acutus and Helicotylenchus dihystera. However, 
there was no correlation of yield with initial, midseason, or fmal populat:ion levels of these 
2 nematodes. (Author's summary) E05 
0666 
27086. IELAKEBERHAN, H.; BROOKE, A.C.; YIEBSTER, J.M. 1986. 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE OF FRENCH BEANS OF 
OIFFEREHT AGE TO MELOIOOGYNE INCOGNITA ANO SUBSEO.UENT YIELD 
LOSS. PLANT PATHOLOGY 35(2}:203-213. EN. SUM. EN., 17 
REF., IL. (DEPT. OF NEMATOLOGY, UNIV. OF CALIFO~liA, DAVIS, 
CA 95616, USA ] 
THE EFFECT OF A SINGLE GENERATION OF THE ROOT-KNOT NEHATODE, 
MELOIDOGYNE INCOGNITA, ON THE GROWTH OF POTTEO FRENCH 8EAN PLANTS 
INOCULATED AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF PLANT MATURITY WAS STUDI ED. IN 
SEPARATE EXPT. 3-, 11-, ANO 13-DAY- OLD PLANTS WERE INOCULATED 
BEFORE PRIMARY LEAF EXPANSION, AT THE APPEARANCE OF TRIFOLIATE 
LEAVES, ANO AT THE FLCJWER BUO STAGES, RESP., \'/ITH O, 2000, 4000, OR 
8000 2ND-STA!3E .JUVENILE NEMATODES ANO MAINTAI NEO IN A GR~ 
CHAMBER UNOER CONTROLLED CONOITIONS. THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC RATE OF THE 
PlANTS INOOJLATED AT THE TIUFOLIATE LEAVES ANO FLCMER BUO STAGES 
DECREASED SIGNIFICANTLY WITH INCREASING INOCULUM LEVEL 7 DAYS AFTER 
INOCULATION. ALTHOUGH THE RESPIRATION RATE DIO NOT SIGNIFICANTLY 
CHANGE THROUGHOUT THE EXPTL. PERICO, THE RATIO OF PHOTOSYNTHETIC 
TO RESPIRATION RATE DECREASEO SIGNIFICANTLY WITH INCREASING 
NEMATODE INOCULUM LEVEL ANO OURATION OF INFECTION. CHLDROPHYLL 
CONTENT, PLANT DRY WT., ANO THE NO. OF BUDS, FLO'tiERS, PODS, ANO 
SEEDS WERE SIGNIFICANTLY LOWER IN INFECTEO PLANTS THAN IN THE 
CONTROLS¡ THIS EFFECT INCREASEO WITH INCREASING LEVELS OF NEMATOOE 
INOCULUH FOR ALL 3 PLANT STAGES. THE LEAF AREA WAS SIGNIFICANTLY 
SMALLER ONLY WHEN NeiATOOE INFECTION OCCURRED BEFORE PRIMARY LEAF 
EXPANSION. THE PLANTS WHICH WERE YOUNGEST AT THE TIHE OF NE~1ATODE 
INFECTION PRODUCED THE LOWEST YIELD; THIS APPEAREO TO RESUL T FROM 
THE EFFECT OF NEMATODES ON PHOTOSYNTHESIS ANO RELATED PHYSIOLOGICAL 
PROCESSES. (AS]. 
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25875. MELAKEBERHAN, H.; BROOKE, R.C.; WEBSTER, J.M.; 
D'AURIA, J.M.D. 1985. THE INFLUENCE OF MELOIOOGYNE INCOGNITA 
00 THE GROWTH, PHYSIOLOGY ANO NUTRIENT CONTENT OF PHASEOLUS 
VU LGARIS. PHYSIOLOGICAL PLANT PATHOLOGY 26(3]:259- 268. 
ENGL. SUM. ENGL. ·, 29 REFS., ILLUS. (CENTRE FOR PEST 
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MANAGEMENT, OEPT. OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, SIMON FRASEA UNIV., 
BURNABY, VANaJUVER, B,C, , CANADA, V5A 1S6) 
ONE-WK,-QLO PHASEOLUS VULGARIS CV. TOR-lOTCH GOLOEN WAX PLANTS WERE 
INOCULATEO WITH O, 1000, 5000, OR 10,000 FRESHLY HATCHEO 
MELOIOOGYNE INCOGNITA LARVAE/PLANT, ANO MA INTAINEO UNOER CONTROLLED 
CONOITIONS (21 OEGREES CELSIUS, 14-H OAY AT 400 
MICROEINSTEINS/SOUAREMETER/S; 16 OEGREES CELSIUS, 1D-H NIGHT 
CYCLE ), AT 3 WK. AFTER INOCULATION, LEAF AREA, DRY WT., NO. OF 
FLOWERS, THE TOTAL C, H, N, CA, CU, FE, MN, K, ANO Z CONTENTS OF 
SHOOTS ANO ROOTS, LEAF CHLOROPHYLL CONTENT, ANO OARK RESPIRATION 
ANO PHOTOS~~HETIC RATES WERE MEASURED , RESPIRATION AATE, 
PERCEI\~AGE SHOOT N CONTENT, ANO CA, CU, ANO FE CONTENTS (PEA UNIT 
WT. ANO ON A SHOOT: ROOT RATIO BASIS) WERE SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASED 
WITH INCREASING INOCULUM LEVEL. OTHER MEASURED PARAHETERS WERE 
SIGNIFICANTLY OECREASED. CA, CU, ANO FE IN THE SHOOT ANO K IN THE 
ROOT INCREAS EO/UNIT WT,, WHILE CU ANO ZN IN THE ROOTS OECREASEO 
SIGNIFICANTLY AS A RESULT OF NEMATOOE INFECTION. HOWEVER, THE 
OVERALL TOTAL aJNTENT OF THE NUTfUENT ELEMENTS/ PLANT 
WASSIGNIFICANTLY DECREASED BY NEMATOOE INFECTION, OIFFERENCES IN 
THE PHYS IOLOGY ANO NUTRIENT CONTENT OF P. VULGARIS PLANTS, AS THEY 
RELATETO ALTERED GROWTH ANO LOSS OF YI ELO OF NEMATODE-INFECTED 
PLANTS, ARE DISCUSSED, (AS), 
0668 
29184MaTON, T,A,; JACXIISEN, B,J,¡ NO EL, G,R,1986. Effects of 
tempereture on develo¡::111ent of Heterodera glycines on Glycine mex and 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Journal of Namatol ogy 18(4) :468-474, En., S un. En., 23 
Ref., IL. [USOA, ARS, Oept. of Plant Pathology, Univ, of Illinois, Urbana, 
IL 61801 , USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris, Snap beans, Haterodera glycines. Glycine max, 
Temperatura, Hosts and pathogens. Cul tivars. Resi stentB. USA. 
Soybean cyst nemetode-resistant Feyette end sustBpt1ble Williams 79 
soybeens and resistent WIS (RRR) 36 end s uscept ible Eagla snap beans were 
used to determine the effects of host end temp. on the develo¡::111ent, femele 
produ cti on, sex rati os, end host response to Heterodere gl y ci nas. Temp, 
we re ma i ntained constent at 16, 20, 24, 28, end 32 degrees Oel si us using 
water-filled tenks. The developmentel stege of the nemetode wes predicted 
by en ecuation and accounted for 84 peroent of the verietion, Hale : female 
ratios did not differ withi n this renga end were generally less tha~ one, 
At all temp. the resi stant soybean produoed the greatest no. of ne a-oti e 
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responses to H. gly ci nas i nfe ction, followed by the re si stant snap bean. 
The suecaptible soybaan and snap baan produced the fewast nacroti e 
responses. (AS) 
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22521. MELTON, T.A.; NOEL, G.R.; JACOBSEN, B.J.; HAGEDORN, 
D.J . 1985. (l)MPARATIVE HOST SU!TABIL!TIES OF SNAP BEANS TO THE 
SOYBEAN CYST NEMATODE (HETERODERA GLYCINES) . PLANT DISEASE 
69(2):119-122. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 20 REFS. (DEPT. OF 
PLANT PATHOLOGY, UNIV. OF ILLINOIS, URBANA, IL 61801, USA) 
lWENTY-THREE BUSii-TYPE SNAP SEAN LINES WERE EVALUATED FOR THEIR 
SUITABIL!TIES AS HOSTS FOR 2 POPI.JLATIONS OF HETERODERA GLYCINES 
USINGNATURALLY INFESTED SOIL IN A GLASSHOUSE. EXCEPT FOR ITS SISTER 
LINE WIS (RRR) 46, WIS (RRR) 36 WAS A LESS SUITABLE HOST THAN ALL 
OTHER SNAP BEANS. POPULATIONS OF WH!TE FEHALES FROM 12 (l)MMERCIAL 
SNAP BEANCV. WERE EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN THE SUSCEPTIBLE SOYBEAN 
WILLIAHS 79FOR THE RACE 3 POPULATION. ADDITIONALLY, 18 SNAP SEAN 
CV. SUPPORTED THE SAME NO. OF WHITE FEMALES/PLANT AS DIO WILLIAMS 
79 FOR THE 2ND POPI.JLATION, WHICH WAS SIMILAR TO RACE 4. THIS WIDE 
RANGE OF HOST RESPONSES SUGGESTS THAT RESISTANCE IS CONTROLLED BY 
MORE THAN 1 GENE.(AS). 
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27324. MEL TON III, T .A. 1985. HOST-PARASITE INTERACTIONS ON 
THE SOYBEAN CYST NEMATODE ANO SNAP BEANS COHPARED TO SOYBEANS. 
PH.D. THESIS. URBANA, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-
CHAMPAIGN. 55P. EN. SUM. EN., 56 REF., IL. 
SOYBEAN CYST NEHATODE (HETERODERA GLYCINES) r A DEVASTATING PARAS!TE 
OF SOYBEAN, WAS RECENTLY REPORTEO AS DAHAGING SNAP BEANS I~ AN 
ILLINOIS (USA) COMMERCIAL SNAP SEAN FIELD. BECAUSE LITTLE 
INFOR~IATION CONCERNING THE HOST- PARASITE RELATIONS OF SNAP BEAN 
ANO H. GLYCINES EXISTS , STUDIES WERE CONDUCTED TO: (1] DISCOVER 
SOURCES OF RESISTANCE IN SNAP BEAN TO H. GLYCINES , (2) DETERMINE 
EFFECTS OF TEMP. ON SCN IN RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE SNAP BEANS ANO 
SOYBEANS, ANO (3) DETERMINE PATHOGENICITY OF THE H. GLYCINES ON 
SNAP BEAN. THIS STUDY WAS OIVIDED INTO 3 SECTIONS. THE 1ST SERIES 
OF EXPT. WAS DESIGNED TO S CREEN SNAP SEAN LINES FOR HOST 
SUITABILITY ANO RESISTANCE AGAINST 2 POPULATIDNS OF H. GLYCINES. 
THE 2ND SECTIDN WAS DESIGNED TO REPRESENT 5 TEHP. , 4 HOST GENOTYPES 
(RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE SNAP BEANS ANO RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE 
SOYBEANS), ANO 10 SAMPLING TIMES TO INVESTIGATE THESE EFFECTS ON 
THE NEMATODE DEVELOPMENT ANO PL"ANT RESPONSE. TH IRDL Y, 1 EXPT. WAS 
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OESIGNEO WITH 5 INOCl.JL.ATION TREATMENTS ON 2 SNAP BEAN GENOTYPES TO 
COMPARE THE PATHOGENICITY OF H. GLYCINES ON SNAP BEAN WITH THAT ON 
SOYBEAN. SEVERAL SNAP BEAN CV. WERE SHOWN TO BE EOUALLY SUITABLE 
HOSTS AS THE SUSCEPTIBLE SOYBEAN CONTROL, WHEREAS WIS (RRR) 36 
BREEOING LINE WAS RESISTANT TO BOTH PORJLATIONS. TEMP. ANO HOST 
GENOTYPE HAO A PROFOUND EFFECT ON THE NEMATOOE OEVELOPMENT Al RATE. 
AT 28 DEGREES CELS IUS OEVELOPMENT WAS MOST RAPID, CLOS EL Y FDLLOtiED 
BY 20 ANO 24 OEGREES CELSIUS. AT 20, 241 ANO 28 DEGREES CELSIUS, 
MOST NEMATOOES REACHEO MATURITY. (AS ( EXTRACT) ) • 
0671 
17776 NOEL, G.R.; JACOBSEN, B.J.; LEEPER, C.D. 1982. Soybean cyst 
nematode Úl eommercial snap beans. Plant Disease 66(6):520·522. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 8 Refs., llius. 
Phaseolus vulgoris. Snap beans. Nematodes. H eterodera glycines. Ptant injuries. USA. 
In July 1981, chlorotic, stunted snap beans in a 30-ha commercial production field in Mason 
County, lllinois were found to be infected by a cyst nematode that was subsequently 
identified as the soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines race 3. Titis is the 1st repon of 
the occurrence of this nematode in a commercial production area of Phaseolus spp. in the 
USA. (Author's summary) EOS 
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14653 RJ-.OOY, P.P.: SINGII, D.D.: SIIARMA , S.l\. 1979. lntcraction of .lldui· 
dO}:,I'IIt! ÍIICOJ:IIÍ(O and Rlli:OCIOIIÍQ so/allÍ in a root rol discasc complcx of ¡; rcnch 
bcan.lndian Phytop:~lholo¡;y 32l4) :651-652.l:.ngl .. 2 Refs. 
Plum·olus r·ulgaris. Meloidox.l'llc ürcog11ita. Rhizocto11ia sola11i. lnoculation. Pl;mt devclop· 
mcnt. 
ln pul tests combined inoculations of Meloidogyrrt! irrcogrrita and Rllizocto_11ic sularri caused 
!!rcatcr damagc lo rrcnch be.ans than eithcr pathogcn inoculated alone, rtJudng plant 
hci¡;ht and frcsh wt. (Summary 'by Rt'l·icw of l'/ant Patl10logy} F.O S [03 
0673 
9337 RHOADES, H.L. Comparison o f two mtthods of applying granular nematicides 
for control of sting nematodes on snap beans, sweet corn and field corn. Soil and Crop 
Science Society of Florida Proceedings 33:77-79. 1974. Engl., Sum. Engl .. 7 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgoris. Meloidogyne incognita. Nematodes. Nematode control. Yields. Pesticides. 
Host range. 
Good control ofthe sting nematode, Belonolaimus longicaudarus, and excellent increases in yield 
off rench beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris), sweet maize ( Zea mays var. sacchorata) and field maize ( Zea 
mays), were obtained by applying fensulfothion, phenamiphus and carbofuran ata rate of2.24 kg 
a.i./ ha. The granuleli were applied in a 38-<:m band incorporated in the soil 5-8 cm deep prior to 
planting and in a 2<k:m band between the planter shoe and the press wheel durrng the planting 
operation. Slightly increased stands of sweet and field maize resulted from wide band treatments. 
Ethoprop perforrned equally as well for both methods on french beans and for che 38-<:m ba nd 
treatment on sweet and field maize, but was phytotoxic to maize when concentrated in the 20-crn 
band. Oxamyl performed erratically in that good nematode control was obtained fo r french 
beans, but very poor control for sweet and field maize by both methods of application. (Authvr's 
summory) EOS 
242 
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~~ES, H. L. and B~, J.F. Efficacy of aome experimental ne.aticidea applied 
in-the-rov on vegetablea. Proceedinga of the Florida State llorticultural So-
clety 80:1~6-161. 1967. Engl. Sum. Engl. ~ Refa. 11lua. 
Phaseolua vulgaria. Peata. Nematodea. Heloldogyne 1ncogn1ta. ftematode control. 
Chemical control, 
Several experUD&ntal n.-.t1c1dea vere applied in-the-rov on cabbage, celery, 
cucumbera, anap beana, and aveet coro in compariaon vith a atandard broadcaat 
applicatton of D-D and uotreated check plota , Thoae that ¡ave effectlva oematode 
control and 1ncraaaad erop yialda on ona or .ore cropa vera Daaaait, Niagara 10242, 
tb!.-t, t-ik, TU 336-IC, and Zlnophoa. (Author'a •-ry), 
0675 
14 748 SANTO SO, l. The effect of various facton on the expression of genetic 
resiJtance to root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita {Xofoid and White) 
Chitwood) in map-bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), tomato (Lycopersicon esculen-
tum MiU.), 10ybean (Glycine max Merr.), and lima bean (Piuueolus lunatus L.). 
Ph.D. Thesis. Hono1u1u, Hawaii, University of Hawaii 1973. 1llp. EngL, Sum. 
Engl., 111 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Melcidogyne incognita. Host-plant resistance. Genes. Genetics. RootL 
Soil temperature. lnoculation. Planting. Field experiments. Ecology. Climatic requirementL 
Cultivars. Hawaü. 
Cv. of vegetab1es resistant and tolerant to root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita) 
bred in Hawaii were tested to detennine the factors which 1ower the effectiveness of the 
resistance. Emphasis was placed on possible fonnation of pathogenic races of M. incognita 
which could resu1t from continuous cropping of resistant cv. and the effect of high soil 
temp. on expression of resistance. Cv. tested were Manoa Wonder snap bean. Healani tomatq 
Kailua soybean,and White Ventura N lima bean. Field tests were conducted in 3 root-knot 
nematode infested fields (fie1ds P-1, P-2, and Q-1) at the Poamoho Exptl. Farm where 
galling of the resistant cv. had occurred. Tests were conducted throughout the yr to obtain 
scasona l ~Jic.:ts on the pcrlormancc:- ol the cv. Root-knot ncmatoc.le populatiÓns estab1ished 
in thc grcenhouse on a susceptible tomato cv. from E!alled roots of both resistan! and 
susceptible cv. from lields P-2 and Q-1. These were uscd in tests to investigate the formation 
of a more viru lcnt race of root-knot nematode, thc effcct of soil temp. and leve] of 
inoculum on thc rate of galling, and the dev~lopmcnt of a root-kn ot ~matode population 
which can pata~iti:z.c resistant cv . of more than one crop. !Jata u~cd tomeasure the resistance 
wcre the gall formation and cgg-mass production of thc root-knot nematode on thc plant 
roots. l\1 anoa Wonder snap bean showcd considerably incrcascd galling when exposed to 
the field P-2 M. incognita population. This population showed an increase in pathogenicity 
on Manoa Wonder under continuous plantinp:. No increasc of pathogenicity was observed 
in thc ficld Q-1 population. Effcctivc:-ncss uf thc ¡:t•rH'IÍl' H'SI'tanrc wa~ rcduccd whcn the 
soil tcmp. was kl'PI al 29" • 1° ('. hui wa~ cl lcc tivc umlcr nuctual rnp: mil tcmp. (21° -
33°C). althout:h scattcrcd galls wcrc somctimcs found. The attcmpt to induce a root-knot 
nematode population which is able to parasitize more than 1 rcsistant cv. was not 
successful ( Author's summary) E05 
0676 
15824 SINGil, U.B. et al. CUltivars of ~rench bean resistant to root-knot ncmato· 
de, Meloidogyne incognita, in India. Tropica11'est Management 27(1): 29-J l. 1981. 
EngL, Surn. Engl., 5 Rcfs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Meloidogyne incognira. Host-plant r.:sistance. Cultivan. Snap bean. Selcc-
tion. Field expeñments. India. 
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Root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne inco¡;nita ,can limit production of i~ench !xans. The 
cheapest and bc:st method of control is th,; use of rc:>istant var. AJthoug!l screenin~ f0r rcsis· 
tance has been carried out in different pa.rts of the world no such work has b.:.:n ..:arricrt out 
in India. The scrcening and evaJuation o1302 cv. of french bean for resistance to M. i1zcogni· 
ta in repticated trials in the fidd md gl.a~sJ1ouse under lndim conditions is de~éribc:d. Re· 
sults showed 31 cv. were resi stant in both üeld and glas~house conditions whilc 64 cv . wcr.: 
moderatoly resistan t. Thesc 95 cv. will be important to breed~:rs interested in nematodc-re-
sistant cv. of french bean . (Author's swnmary) EOS GOO 
0677 
18517 SINGH , D.B.; REDDY , P.P. 1981. lnfluence of He loidogvne incognita 
infestation on Rhizobium nodule fonnation in French beao. Nematologia 
Mediterranea 9(1):1-S. Engl., Sum. Engl., ltal., 10 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Meloidogyne incogoita. Growth. Nodulation. 
lnoculation. Rhizobium. 
The effect of the root knot nematode, Me l oidogvne incognita , on plant 
growth and nodulation was investigated in 10 óay-old seedlings of French 
bean cv. Premier. Treatments (replicated S times) were: nem<:todes alone; 
rhizobia alone; nematodes and rhizobia inoculated simultancously ; rhizobial 
inoculation 2 wk. _.tter nematode inoculation; neliiBtode i noculatioo 2 wk . 
after rhizobial inoculacion; control {wichouc nematodes and r hizobia) . 
Observations on plant growtb and nodulation were recorded 40 days after the 
1st inoculation. lnoculation expt. showed that the nematode caused 
reduction in plant height, fresh wt. of shoot and root, root length, and 
no. of nodul~s in the root system. A greater nodule reduct ion was noticed 
when rhizobia and nematoáes were inoculated simulcaneously or when 
nematodes were established before the inoculation of rhizobia than when. 
rhizobia were established befare the introduction of nematodes. (Author' s 
slliiD8ry) EOS 
0678 
14940 SINGH, D.B.; REDDY, P.P. 1981. Note on the chemical control ofroot· 
knot nematodes infesting French·bean. Indian Joumal of Agricultura! Sciences SI 
(7):534-535. Engl., 4 Refs. 
Phllseolus vulgaris. Meloidogyne incognita. Nematode control. Chemical control. YieJds. 
Snap bean. India. 
The effect of 6 nematicides (aldicarb, carbofuran, dichlofenthion, fensulfothion, phenami-
phos, and ethoprophos) in conttolling the root·knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita) in 
the field was studied using French bean var. Burfee's Sttingless. The expt. was established in 
1979 on a red sandy 1oam soil with a nematode larvae population of 242/250 ce of soil. A 
randomized block design was used with 2 replications/treatment. Nematicides were applied 
to the rows before planting at rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 kg ai./ha. Ten plants from each 
replicate were selected at random and the root·knot index was rated on a l·to·S sc~e (1 = 
no galling, S e severe galling) . Al1 the nematicides significantly lowered the root·knot mdex. 
The least root-knot index was obtained with the rate of 2 kg a.i.fha. The effect of the 
different nematicides on French bean yield was also significant. Phenamiphos and aldicarb 
were effective both in controlling root·knot neniatodes and in increasing French bean yield. 
(Sum7TIIlry by C.P. G. Trans. by L.M.F.) EOS 
0679 
22278 SIHCH, D.B.; REDDY, P.P.; RAO, V.R.; ~ENDRAH, R. 
of eo•e varietiee end eelectione of French bean 
incognita. Indian Journal of He~~~atology · 11 (1) :81-83. 
Inet. of Horticultural Reeearch, Bangelore-560080, India] 
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1981. Reaction 
to Heloidogyne 
Engl. [lndian 
Phnaeolus vulgaria, Ne~todea. Heloidogyne incognita. Snap beana. 
Selection . Cultivare . Reaiatance. lndia. 
Of 160 var./nhctiona of French beana evaluated for their reaction to 
Hdoidogyne incognita under glauhouae and field condi t J.on s in Bangalore, 
lndia , 18 were r11ted aa re&i&tant, 37 •oderat.,ly reaiatant, 10 11ocJerately 
auaceptibla, and 95 auaceptible . (Su.aary by Field Crop Abstracta) E05 
oseo 
17817 SMmLE, D.A. ;JOHNSON, A.W. 1982 . Effects of m•agement pnctices 
on Meloidogyne incognita and snap bean yield. Joumal of Nematology 14{1 ):63· 
68. Engl., Surn. Engl., 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Meloidogyne incognita. Nematode control..lrrigation. Culti· 
vation. Mulching. USA. 
Phenamiphos applied at 6.7 kg a.i./ha through a solid set ora cen ter pivot irrigation system 
with 28 mm of water effectively controlled root knot nematodes, Meloidogyne inco[lnita, 
and resulted in greater snap bean growth and yields irrespective of grm~'ing season, tillage 
method, or cover crop system. The% yield increases attributed to this method of M. incog. 
nito control over nontreated controls were 45% in the spring crop, and 90 and 409% in the 
fall crops following winter rye and fallow, resp . Root galling was not affected by tillage 
systems or cover crop, but disk tillage resulted in > 50% reduction in be:ln yield compared 
with yields from the subsoil·bed tillage system. (Author's summary) EOS 
0881 
8304 W ALKER, G. E. and W ALLACE, H. R. Tbe lnfluente of root·knot nematocle 
( Me/oidogyne jaWUiia~) ud tobacco rinppot virus on the arowth and ameral content o1 
frenth beaDa (J>hiueoúu vulgaris). Nematologica 21:455-462. 1975. Engl., Sum. Engl., 
Geno., 6 Refs., Illul. 
P~olw VU1garis. M~loidogynLjtrltmica. VIrases. P. Cl. Cu. Mn. Zn. Growda. Mbleral eoateat. 
Experiment deai¡n. Statiatkal an.alysls. Analylil. Leavea. Laboratory upatmtlltl. 
The cffects were inveatipted of tobacco rinppot virus and Meloidogyne jawmica, individually 
and combined, on the growth and mineral content of Pluueolw vulgaris grown in pota of steam-
sterilized soil in the gluabouse. The pb.nta were clearly intolerant to TRSV iDfection u shown by 
tbeir stunted growth and marked difiere~ from uninfected plan u in the coatent of P, Cl, Cu, 
Mn and Zn. lo contrut, plan u were tolerant to infection with M. javanica ud no difference wu 
detected between nematode-iDfected plants and controla. Plants inoculated with botb virus and 
nematode consistentJy deviated most from tbe controls, but there was no statistically si¡nificant 
evidence of interaction between the 2 patbogens on the bean plauu. (Summary by 
HtlmintholoKia~l Abstracts) E05 E04 COO 
0882 
20684 WYATT, J.E.; FASSULIOTIS. G. ; ~OFFMAN, J . C.; DE~IN, J.R. 1983. 
NemaSnap snap bean. BortSience 18(5):776. Engl., 2 Refs., Illus. [U . S. 
Vege~able Laboratory, Agricultura! Research Service, U. S . Dept . of 
Agriculture, Charleston, SC 29407, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans. Cultivars. Resistance. ~feloidogyne 
incognita. USA. 
NemaSnap is the 1st bush snap bean cv. with resistance to tbe southern root 
knot nematode, Heloidogyne incognita. This resistance of NellléiSnap was 
derived from PI 165426. Nematode reproduction was reduced to lesa than 2 
egg masaes/root syatem on NemaSnap compared with more than 50 egg 
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aaases/root system on susceptible cv. Astro. NemaSnap is resistsnt to most 
races of bean rust and to the type strain snd NY 15 strain of BCMV . [CLATJ 
0683 
16956 WYATI, J.E.; FASSULIOTIS, G.; JOHNSON, A.W. 1980. Elfacacy of 
raiatance CO root-bot oanatode in map beaJu. Joumal of the American Society 
for Hotticultural SQencc 105(6):923-926. Engl., Sum. En¡1.,19 Rcfa. 
Pluueolus 11ulgaris. Mdoidogynt tnco¡nita. Hoati)lant reáacance. Nematode control. Cwti-
VUL Yiddl. Field expcrimCIIlU. Expcriment delip. USA. 
Four snap bean brceding Unes, resistant PI J 65426, and 2 auscoptible commercial cv. werc 
tcsted for relistance tO· roo! plling and root knot nc.matode (.Mtloidogynt incoptiUJ) 
reproduction under ¡:reenhouse and field conditioru. Root pll and reproduction indicca, 
and no. of eu,s/g of root were &ignlficantly leas on re.aistant Unes than on cv. Whitc Seeded 
Ptovider 1n 2_ grcenhouse tests. In ficld test¡, soil treaunent with the nematicide DBPC 
resulted in &ignificant conuol. In nonl.feated plou, reaistant bean l.itles bad leas root plls 
th&n cv. Early Gallatin. Plots planted with resiatant lines had fower M. tncopaitlllartae than 
th01e with cv. Eariy Gallatin. Mean yield of poda Crom rc.siuant lines in nontteated 10il was 
about 3 times th~ yiéld of cv. Early Gallatin. Yield of pods from tteated and oonueated 
IUbplou were not lignifiCIJltly cUfferont. Thcae resulu indica te that rosi1tancc is equi'talent 
to 10il fumiption for root-knot nematode control in an.ap boaru. (Author '1111m11111ry) W~ 
0684 
!1113 WYATT. J.E. and FASSULIOTl S. G. Methods for M:reenlng 1nap beans for 
rnl1tance to root-knot nematodes. HortS cience 14(1):27-28. !979 Engl.. Sum. Engl., 2 
Refs., lllus. 
PhtUeolus vulgaris. Meloidogynt tncognlta. Hoet-plant rnlstance. Ylelds.Seed. Cultivan. Plant 
breedlna. 
A method was developed to evaluate french beans for resistance to root-knot nematode~ 
(Mtloidogynt spp.), which permits aelected plants to survive. making either hybridizations or 
seed increase possible in the same 11eneration. Nematode inocula are added to commercial potting 
medium in greenhouse benches and beans are grown either in peat or clay pot~ filled with 
uninoculated soil and buried in the inoculated media. Roots protruding through holes in the 
bottom of the pota are evaluated for root gall and reproduction indices. ( AUihor's summary) E05 
GOO 
E06 Physiological Disorders 
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8374 AQIL, B. A. ar.J BOE, A. A. Occurrence of cotyledonal cracklnaln anapbeam and 
IU relation to nutritionalstatua in the seed. HortScience 10(5):509-510. 1975. Engl., Sum. 
Engl. , 10 Refs. 
Pluueolus vulgaris. Cotyledon crackina Seed. Host-plant reslstance. Zn. B. Ca. Ma. N. 
Germlnation. Cultivan. 
Seeds of 16 Phastolus vulgaris cultivan were barvested and examined for cotyledon cracking 
after wetting and drying. Bountiful was the mo&t resistant to cracking while White Seeded 
Tendercrop was the most susceptible. Crack.ing-resistant cultivars had higher seed Ca, Mg and N 
contents than susceptible ones. Site variatioo in cracking occurred when Earlywax and Kinghoro 
Wax (resistaot) and SliÜlgreen and Slenderwhite (susceptible) were grown at 4 differe.ot sites. 
(Summary by Fitld Crop Abstracts) E06 D04 
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21963 B~~~. J.P.; BARNES, K.; SHINN, J.H. 1980. l nteractive effects of 
H2S •nd o3 on the yield of snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris l .• ). Environ=ental end Experimental Botany 20(2):107- 114 . Engl., Sum. Engl ., 
11 Re!s,, Illus. (Dept. of Vegetable Crops , Univ. of Ca lifornia, Davis, 
CA 9561ó , USA) 
Phaseolu~ '~l~aris . Snap beans. Ozone. H2S. Yie l d component s . Leaf area. ?lant injcries. Leaves . Ai~ pollution. Plan t physiological disorders . USA. 
field gro\o't'. p lants of Phaseolus vulgaris cv. GV SO were f umigated wi t h 
0.04f>- 0 . 12i ppm 0 3 and 0.3- 7. 0 ppt: H2S in sever al combinations for 4 h/ day frOI:! emergence of the lst trifoliate leaf until pod set (day 40) . Pod 
yield, t otal pl&nt wt. , leaf ares, branch , racerne and poC. no. were measured 
at SS éays after emergence. During vegetative gr owth ther e was a 
si~ifican: dese-response relationship for vis ible leaf injury to H~S but 
no interaction with OJ. Plants treated with t he hi ghest H2S + o3 dese and harvesteé a: 55 days ~no~ec 58% decrease in pod fresh wt. ~lants harves ted 
at 62 da,•s had recovered from the treatment and showed a 1: reduction in 
pod ires~ lo.'t. / plant. (Sut:IClary by Field Cr op Abstracts) E06 
0687 
15828 BLUM, U. and HECK, W.W. Effects of acute ozone ex)XliUres on snap bean 
at various atages of its life cycle. Environmental and Experimental Botany 20(1): 
73-85 . 1980. Engl., Sum. Engl., 27 Refs. , lllus. 
Pluzseolus vulgaris. Air pollution. Ozone. Developmental stages. Noduktion. N. GtOwth. 
Plants of Pluzseolus vulgaris, cv. BBL-290, were exposed toO, 30, or 60 pphm ozone for two 
1.5 -h periods 3 days apart at ene of 6 differen t stages (8 + 11 , 14 + 17, 20 + 23 , 26 + 29, 
32 + 35, or 38 + 41 days after seeding). Half the plants were harvested 7 days after the 2nd 
exposure and the other half 48 days after p1anting. Ozone reduced RGR. absolute growth 
rate, pod production; nodulation, and total N content, bu t increased the amount of N/g 
of plant tissue. The magnitude of the responses in growth , nodulation, and N content 
varied with the 0 3 cenen. and plant age at the time of exposure. Recovery of growth and 
nodulation at the fmal harvest was partial for plants exposed at 8 + 11 and 14 + 17 days. 
N content was correlat.ed with both plant d ry wt. and nodule no. (Summary by Horticul-
tura/ Abstrae a ) E06 
0688 
8972 BOWYER, J .W. and ATHERTON, J .G. Summer death offrmch bean: new hosts 
of thr pathogen, vector relationship, and evidence against mycoplasmal etiology. 
Phytopathology 61:1451-1455. 1971. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 17 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus wlgaris. Summer duth. Orosiw argentatus. Vectors. Host range. Electron 
microscopy. Lnves. Chlorosis. Australia. 
Summer deatb (SD), an economically importan! disease of french beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), 
was 1st described from Australia in 1968. The causal agent is unknown, but it has been 
transmitted experimentally from bean to bean by the leafhopper Orosius argentatw. 1 nformation 
is given on further studies on transmission of the agent to other plants, on the vectort pathogen 
relationship and on the nature of the pathogen. The agent was transmitted experimentally by O. 
argentatus to and recovered from Datura stramonium, Beta vu lgaris var. vulgaris (beel), B. 
vulgaris var. cicla (silver beet), CAI/istephus chinensis and 5 susceptible cultivars of P. vulgaris. lt 
was also transmitted to and recovered from 2 cultivars of P. vulgaris tolerant to the disease, but 
not P. aureus, P. lathyroides or Solanum nigrum. Only D. stramonium, B. var. vulgaris and the 
susceptible bean cultivan showed symptoms of the disease; the remaindcr were symptomless 
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carriers. The pathogen was also transmitted by grafting between D. stranronium and !Ornato. The 
minimum latent period of the pathogen in the leafhoppers was 24-48 h, and the insects remained 
infective for at least 21 days after having had access toa diseased plant. lndividuals that acquired 
the pathogen in the nymphal stage remained infective as adults. Sorne leafhoppers transmmed 
both the causal agent of legume little-leaf and that of SD. No viruslike particle or micro 
organisms were detected by elcctron microscopy in plants infected with SD or in infective 
leafhoppers. Treatment of infected tomato plants with achromycin (tetracycline hydrochloride) 
had no apparent effect on transrnission either by leafhoppers or by grafting. These results are 
taken to indicate that a mycoplasmal etiology of the disease is unlikely. The causal agent is 
apparently similar in many respects to that causing beet curly-top. (Summary by Reviewof Planr 
Pathology) E06 FOI 
0689 
19043 BUESCHER, R.W.; ADAMS , K. 1983 . Basis for enhanced sofcening of 
s nap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) from postharvest exposure to carbon 
dioxide. Journal of the American Society for Horticultura! Science 
108(1):58-60. Engl., Sum. Engl., 25 Refs., Illus. (Dept. of Horticul-
tura! Food Science , Univ. of Arkansas, Route 11, Fayetteville, AR 72701 , 
USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pods. C02 . Processing. pH. Snap beans. Plant injuries. Amino acids. Plant physiologícal disorders. USA. 
Postharvest exposure of snap bean cv. Cascade to elevated co2 (40%), but 
not reduced o2 (2 . 5%) , enhanced softening when the pods were subsequently heated. Softening and solubilization of pectic substances induced by co2 were related to lowered hydrogen ion concn., which were caused by the 
depletion of malic acid. ln contrast, high CO stimulated succinic acid 
accumulation but did not alter citric acid leveis. Blanching and boiling 
reduced the content of both succinic and malic acids in pods. Transelimi-
nation was effective in depolymerizing and solubilizing pectic substances 
in snap bean pods. The shift in pH induced by co2 increased the transelim-ination reaction and thus increased pod softening. (Author's summary) E06 
0690 
8500 CHIN, H.F., NEALES, T.F. and WILSON, J.H. The effeetson seedlin& powtbof 
simulaled urd dama:ein Frrnch brans. Seed Science and Technologist3:837-84l. 1975. 
Engl.. Sum. Engl., Fr., Genn., 7 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Seed. Meehanical dama&r. Seedlin1s. Colyledons. Pbotoeynthesla. 
Cblorophyll. Growth. 
lt is well known that the seeds of many varieties of french beans ( Phaseolus vulgaris) are very 
susceptible to mechanical injury the result of which, uneven growth of seedling stands, is 
common. 1 n this study, mechanical injury ofthe seeds was simulated by removing pan or all of the 
cotyledons after 24 h imbibition. The effects of these treatments on the subsequent growth of 
seedlings were studied over 28 days. (Author's summary) E06 C02 
0691 
17347 COYNE, P.l.; BINGHAM, G .E. 1978. Photosynthesis and stomatalli~t 
responses in snap beans exposed to hydrogen sulfide and ozone. Journal of tl1e Atr 
Pollution Control Association 28(1 1):1119-1123. Engl., Sum. Engl., 26 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Plant physiological processes. Photosynthesis, Air poli u tion. Ozone. 
Light. Stomata.. Plant physiological disorders. 
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Apparent photosynthesis and leaf stomatal conductancc were measured in well watercd, 
field grown snap bean cv. GV50 fumigated with various levels of H2 S alone and in the 
presence of 0.072 ppm ozone. Mean concn. of H2 S were O, O. 74 , 3.25, and 5.03 ppm. Plants 
were fumigated each day beginning at the 1st trifoliate leaf stage. Tbe youngest fuUy 
expanded leaves were sampled after 18 ± 2 days of fumigation. Thc plants had 10-111eaves 
and were flowering with approx. 80% of the flowers open. Hydrogen sulfide at 0.74 ppm 
increased max. stomatal conductance (Cmax.> by 25% and max. apparent photosynthesis 
(Pmax) by 10%. Higher concn. of H,S depressed stomatal opening and CO , uptake , and 
O, + H2 S depressed stomatal and photosynthctic response more than H: S alone. At the 
highest H, S concn. + O, , Cmax. was 41%, and Pmax. was 52%of the control. 8oth Cmax. 
and Pmax. responded similarly to the 8 treatments but the diffe rence bctween max. and 
min. responses was greater for conductance. As pollutant stress increued, photosynthesis 
ceascd to le>¡¡oud linea~ly tu increasing conductance at lower conductanc: values indic:lti:::¡; 
that mesophyU resistance to C02 transfer was more limiting than C0 2 diffusion through the 
stomata at higher light intensities. The initial slope of the curves of both conductance and 
photosynthesis as a function of irradiance dccreased with increas~ stress, suggcsúng 
decreased sensitivity to light. This indicates an increased sluggishness iD the guard cells. 
which could be related to induced leaf senesccnce caused by the pollutants. lt also indica tes 
a loss of photochemical conversion efficiency resulting from loss of chlorophyll and 
development of necrotic areas on the leaves of the more stressed plants. (A.uthor's summary) 
E06 
0692 
1088 DICKSON, M.H. and BOETIGER, M .A. lnherltance ofraillance to mecbanical 
dama ce and traMYene eotyledon en&ckin& in snap beans ( Pluueolw vufpris L .). Jo u mal of 
American Society for Horticultura! Science 102(4):498-SOI. 1977. E.aill., Sum. En¡!., 14 
Refs. 
Ph«olw vu/garis. lobaitanc:e. Cot)ledun erackin~. Plant injuries. Crossllftedlnc. Host-plant 
raistanee. Seed eolcw. Mechanical dlllllll&e· 
Colored and white-sceded inbred bean lines resistant to mechanical damage(MD) and transverse 
cotyledon cracking (TVC) were crossed with 2 susceptible white-secded french bean cv. 
Resistance to both MD and TVC was inherited quantitatively; although colored se¡regants were 
more resistan! than white-teeded segrepnts, M O and TVC resistan! white-«eded selections were 
obtained. Broad-sense heritability varied from SS-19% for MD and 53-9~ for TVC; narrow-
sense heritability resistance varied from 22-73% for MD and from 22-~ for TVC. Severe 
selection pressure for MD resistance on bulked F 3 seed was shown to be a simple, practica! 
metbod to obtain resistance. (A.uthor's .summary) E06 GOO 
0693 
8497 D 1 CKSON, M . H. F aeton assodated wlth raistanct to mechuical dama&e in snap 
btans (Pha.seolw vulgaris L.). Journal of the American Society for Horticultura! Science 
101(5):541-544. 1976. En¡!., Sum. Engl., 16 Refs., Illus. 
!'haMolw vu/garis. Mecbanieal clama&t. Host-plant resistanct. Seed. Gft'IIIÍIIadon. Cotyledon 
crackin&. Cuhivan. 
Lines and cultivars resistant to mechanical damage with whitc: and colorc:d sceds germinated 60-
80% compared to under 20% for severa! major cultivars. Secd damage resistance was associated 
witb transverse cotyledon cracking (TVC) rc:sistance, (r = .649), seed coat shattc:ring (SH 
resistance, (r = .488), and seed coat wt (r =.373). The SH test indica tes whether the seed coai. is 
tightly or loosely adhered to the cotyledons. If pcrcentage of seed coat as a proportion of seed wt 
exceeded 10% and TVC and SH were under 10%. then damage rcsistance was almost always 
good. Weakncss in any one charaeter resulted in damagc susccpúbili.ty. Damagc-rcsistant lines 
249 
produced more vigorous seedlings than susceptible lines following seed maltreatment. Damage 
resistance was correlated (r= .722), with seedling vigor following seed impaction. (Author's 
summary) E06 
0694 
27331. HASHIM, Z.N.; CAMPBELL, W.F. 1984. ELECTROPHORETIC 
PATTERNS OF STORAGE PROTEINS IN PHASEOLUS PRONE TO COTYLEDONAL 
CRACKING. JOURNAL OF SEED TECHNOLOGY 9[2):15D-161. EN. 
SUM. EN., 24 REF., IL. (PLANT SCIENCE DEPT~ , UTAH STATE 
UNIV., LOGAN, UT 84322, USA ) 
THE HYPOTHESIS THAT COTYLEDONAL- OR TRANSVERSE-CRACKING RESULTS 
FROM THE SWELLING OF STORAGE PROTEINS IN SEEOS OURING IMBI8ITION 
IS EXAMINEO USING 15 SNAP BEAN CV. A TOTAL OF 100 SEEDS WERE 
SELECTEO AT RANOOM FROM EACH OF 17 SEEO LOTS. EACH BULK SAMPLE 
WEIGHEO 225 G. SEPARATEO PROTErNS WERE SUBJECTEO TO 
ELECTROPHORESIS UNOER OENATURING ANO NON-OENATURING CONOITIONS, ANO 
THE ~10L. WT. OF THE OIFFERENT PROTEIN SANOS WERE OETERMINED. 
DIFFERENCES IN PATTERNS OF POLYACRYLAMIOE GEL ELECTROPHORETOGRAMS 
OF PROTEINS FROM RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE CV. ARE REPORTEO. 
DIFFERENT PROTEIN BANOING PATTERNS WERE IOENTIFIED ANO CORRELATIONS 
~/ITH THE COTYLEODNAL- OR TRANSVERSE-CRACKING PHENOMENON WERE 
ATTEMPTEO . THERE WERE VISUAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BANOING PATTERNS 
OF RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE CV., AL THOUGH IT IS NOT CLEAR WHICH 
PROTEIN BANDS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH THE COTYLEDONAL- OR TRANSVERSE-
CRACKING PHENOMENON. THE TECHNIQUE REOUIRES FURTHER REFINEMENT 
BEFORE PLANT BREEDERS CAN USE FOR SCREENING FOR COTYLEDONAL- OR 
TRANSVERSE-CRACKING RESISTANCE IN SNAP BEAN CV. [AS [EXTRACT)). 
0695 
2309 HOFSTRA, G., LllTLEJOHNS, D.A. and WUiC.ASCH, R. T. The eflicac:y of tbe 
antJo:a:idant etbylme-durea (EDU) compared to c:arbo:a:in and benomyl in reducin& yidd 
IOIIeS from ozone in navy bean. Plant Disease Reponer 62(4):3S0-3S2. 1978. En¡l., Swn. 
Engl., 8 Refs. 
Plwseolw vulgaris. Ozone. Air pollutioo. Plant injuries. Leaves. Seed c:baruten. Yields. 
Pestic:ldes. USA. 
The antioxidant N{2,2-oxo-l-imidazolidinyl)ethyl]-N'-phenylurea (EDU) was compared witb 
carboxin and benomyl, 2 fungicides with antioxidant properties, for effec:.tiveness in suppressing 
ozone ihjury on navy beans. EDU was most effec:tive in reducing bronzing and delaying leaf drop 
and increased yield by up to 36%. Part of the yield increase was due to larger seed siu. 
Effec:tiveness was influenced by timing of applications of the antioxidant, the amount ofbronz.ing 
on the crop and varietal sensitivity to ozone. (Author's summary) E06 
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Sb68 ISENBERG . F .M. and SANDSTED. R. F. Rtsulu ol usin& aodium 
dehydroacetate applications to reduce discoloration of snapbeans d-aed by machlne 
hanestint. Journal of American Soctety for Hontcultural Sciences 94(6):631-635. 1969. 
Engl.. Sum. Engl .. 7 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgarís. Na. Harvesting. Mechanical damage. Pods. Food tecnoloiY. Analyais. 
Statistical analyais. Pods. 
Otscoloratton of cut and brutsed surfaces of mechamcally harvcsted pods of l'hoseo/us vulgaris 
was reduced by applying sodium dchud roacetatc soluuon~ at concentrauons up to 0.8% after 
harvestmg. Mold and bactenal damagc wcrc also rcduced. (Summary 1>.1 F1eld Crop Abstracrs) 
E06 
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26241. LEE, E.H.; JERSEY, J.A.; GIFFORD, C.; BENNETT, J. 
1984. DIFFEAENTIAL OZONE TOLERANCE IN SOYBEAN ANO SNAPBEANS: 
ANALYSIS OF ASCDABIC ACID IN OS-SUSCEPTIBLE ANO 03-AESISTANT 
ClJLTIVARS BY HIGtr-PEAFORMANCE LIQUID OiRCio\ATOOAAPHY. 
ENVIRONMENTAL ANO EXPERIMENTAL BOTANY 24(4]:331-341. ENGL., 
SUM. ENGL., 38 AEFS., ILLUS. (UNITED STATES OEPT. OF 
AGRIClJL1UAE, N3RIClJL1UAAL RESEAROi SERVICE, PLANT STRESS 
LABOAATORY, BEL TSVILLE, MD 20705, USA] 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FOLIAR 03 TOLERANCE ANO LEAF ASCDRBIC ACID 
CONCN. IN 03-SUSCEPTIBLE ( 03-S] SOYBEAN CV. HARK ANO ID-RESISTANT 
(OS-R] SOYSEAH rN. HOOO ANO IN PHASEOLUS VULGARIS rN. BBL-290 (03-
S] ANO ASTRO (03-A] WAS EXAMIHED BY USING HIGtr-PERFOFMAHCE LIQUID 
CliROHATOORAPHY. ISOCAATIC SEPARATION OF ASCDRB IC ACID FOR LEAF 
TISSUES WAS ACCOHPLISHED IN LESS THAN 5 MIN ONA MICR(B)NOAPAK C-8 
REVERSE PHASE COLUMN USIHG 2 PERCENT NH4H2P04 (PH2.8] AS THE 
SOLVENT. TISSUES WERE EXTRACTED WITH 6 PERCENT METAPHDSPHORIC ACID 
CDHTAIHING 1 X 10 ~ MOLAR EDTA. RESISTANT CV. CONTAJNED MORE 
ASCDRBIC ACID IN THEIR TAIFOLIATE LEAVES THAN CID THE roRRESPONDING 
SUS~PTIBLE CV. YOUNG TRIFOLIATE LEAVES WERE HIGHLY T(LEAANT TO 03 
ANO HAO PROPORTIONALLY HIGHER ASCOFIHC ACID CONCN. THAN NBtLY 
E*'ANDED LEAVES. A THRESHOLD CQN(}.I. OF APPROX. 1000 MICAOORAMS 
ASCORBIC ACID/G LEAF FRESH WT. WAS ABlUIAED FOR GODO 03 PROTECTION. 
O STRESS WAS SHOWH TO INDUCE THE PRODUCTION ANO ACClJI«JLATION OF 
ASCOR8IC ACID IN 03-TREATED LEAVES. POSSIBLE MEOiANISl!Ei FOR 
ENHANCED TOLERANCE TO 03 STRESS ARE DISCl.ISSED. (AS). 
0898 
18096 LEE, E.H.; BENNETr, J.H. 1982. Superoxide cismutase a possible 
protective enzyme aga.inst ozone inju.ry in snap beans (Phaseolus vu/garis L.). Plant 
Physiology 69(6): 1444·1449. Engl., Surn. Engl., 23 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Enzymes. Plant injuries. Snap beans. Ozone. Air pollution. Plant 
physiological disorden. 
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An exptl. chem ical, N-[ 2-(2-oxo-1-irn idazolidinyl)e thyl]-N'-phenylurea (ED U), is an effectivc 
protectant against acute and chronic foliar injury due to O, when sprayed on intact leaves 
or supplied to the plants through soil application. O, -sensitive snap bean cv. Bush Blue Lake 
290 was systemicall~· treated with EDU (0, 25, 50, and 100 mg/ 15-<:m 0 pot) to determine 
if EDl! induced or activated protective oxyradical and peroxyl scavenging enzymes. EDU-
enhanced tolerance to O, injurr always correlated with increases in superoxide dismutase 
(SOD) and catalase ac tivities in the leaves. Peroxidase levels correlated more closely with 
foliar injury. Greater SOD levels in you ng leaves comp ared with older leaves were asso-ciated 
with lower O, sensitivities in these tissues. Polyacrylamide slab gel electrophoresis sepa· 
rations and specific determinations of SOD activity showed that EDU-ueated plants 
possessed markedly greater SOD activity than non-treated plants. Toleran! plant tissues may 
have enhanced ·nzyme scavenging capabilities for the protection against toxic oxyradicals. 
Exptl. confurnation for the OX)' radical theory for O, phytotoxicity and SOD involvement 
in the detoxification process are presented. (Author's summary) E06 
0699 
¡ ~~01 t::r., E.R.; ¡;A.''G, C.Y.; 81::'!\ETT, J.ll. 1!181. Soluble c:nrbohyor:~te~ io 
bear. leaves rracs! croeci into oxióant-tolerant tissues by r.nr tre ,.tc.cnt. 
Cher.osphere 10(8) :SB'f-896. tngl., Sum. tngl., 11 Reh ., lllus. IJ•lant 
Stress l.aboratory , Plant Physiology ln5t., Se len ce & tducHioo 
Adcinistration, Agricultura} Research, USDA, bcltsville, Y.O 2070S, USA) 
Phe ~eolu~ V1.!lfDri5. Leaves. Sud1 ings. Ozone. rlant injurie!'. Analy!:ia. 
Sugars. Snap beans. Carb~hydrate content. 
leproved GLC techniques were used to evaluate the eífects oí EDU 
1 1'-1 2- (2-'ox<>- 1-ioiczzolidiny l)ethy 1 ) - t:' - phrny lun•a) on soluble leaf 
carbo~ydrates in snap bean cv. Bush Blue Lake 290, nor~lly scncitivc to 03 
out sli~htly t olcrant "hen truted systemically vi th tDU. Less y•an 2~ ~ 1s 
required to induce the resistance. Slandardized trifoliate !caves fro~ EDu-
t~ted and control plants were sampled 48 h after treatment. Additlona l 
plants were sampled ~¡¡ h after trca tment and. eY.posed to 01~ 1 day a!tt:r CDU 
soil application to asseH the plant t olcrance induced. !he opti••al dose 
required to enhance oxidant tolerance vas 50 mg/pot. Hajor sugars in both 
EDU- treated (O -tolerant) and untreated (03-sensiti.ve) leaves •:ere glyceraldehyde, 3erythr1tol, fructose, glucoee, and sucrose. ~-ino~itol , 
ribrse, and arbitol were present in lesser or trace amounts. tDU-treatment 
resulted in significant increase& (35-62%) in all soluble carbohydrates 
except glyce::-aldeh~·de and ~inQSitol. loplications relatin& to pla~t 
tolcrance, oxidants, and stress-induced senescence are discussed. (Author 6 
sua:mary) E06 
0700 
8937 LEE, J.M., READ, P.E. and DA VIS, D.W. Effed of irription on lnterlocular 
c:avltation and yleld in snap bean. Joumal of the American Society for Horticultura! 
Science 102(3):276-278. 1977. Engl., Sum. Engl., 10 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vu/gari.r. lrri¡ation. Pods. Plant physiolo&ical disorders. Experimmt desiJil. 
Cultivan. P. K. Ca. M1. Seecl. Yidds. 
Interlocular cavitation (lC) in french bean pods was studied in 8 commercial varieties under 
severa! irrigation regimes on a sandy soil. In susceptible varieties, lC was consistently associated 
with heavy irrigation during pod growth. Little orno IC wasfound when no more than 1.27 cm of 
water was applied per week. lrrigation also infiuenced pod yield, plant wt, ratio of pod wt to plant 
wt, pod composition and seed number. Cultivars susceptible to IC showed rapid increase in pod 
wt when irrigated after 2-3 wk of moisture stress conditions. However, this rapid increase in pod 
wt did not induce lC under the conditions tested. Proportion of pod P and K in relation toCa and 
Mg increased as irrigation levels were increased. Seed no. was related to irrigation and the severity 
of lC, depending upon the variety. (Author 's summary) E06 001 
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11947 MEINERS, J .P. and HEGGESTAD, H.E. Evaluatlon of snap bean cultivan for 
resistaDU to amblent oxldants in field plots and to ozone in cha.mbus. Plant Disease 
Reporter 63(4):273-277; 1979. Engl., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs. 
Phas~olus vu/garis. Ozone. Host-plant reslstance. Cultlvars. Alr pollutlon. Field experiments. 
Setdlinp. Plant injuries. Leaves. USA. 
OC 387 frencb bean cv. and breeding lines tested for resistance toO 1 pollution in Maryland, 270 
were classificd as resistan t. 86 intermediate and 31 susceptible. Responses of seedlings with one 
ex pandee! trifoliate lea( to high concn ofO 1 revealed stat.istically significan! differences among cv. 
The correlation between leaf injury induccd by O 3 on seedlings andO 3 injury on the same cv. as 
adult field-grown plants was low (r = 0.20) but significan!. (Author's .summary) E06 
0702 
18594 MOHAHED, M.B. 1978. Response of vegetable crops to acid rain under 
field nnd simulat ed conult ions. Ph.D. Thesis. ' Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell 
University . 157p. Engl ., 22 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans . tultivars . pH. Plant phys i o logical 
disorders . Acid rain. 
In field and g r eenhouse trials in New York, USA, the effect of acid rain on 
30 cv . of 16 vegetable c r ops was studied . Emergence and early growth of 
Phaseolus vulgari$ were adversely affected a t pH equa l to or less than 2.0; 
r oo t growth was more responsive to pH than s tem growth. Simulated r a infal l 
e>! pH 3. 0 f or 1 h /day caus ed s cvere morphological and anatomical inj ury and 
reduceci ¡; r owt h in all cv. The adverse ;effects decreased at pH 4 . 0 . No 
in j ury was v isible at pH 5.6 but growth was l ess than in planes watered 
through the soil. Sweet corn wa s the leas t suscepti ble species t e a cid 
ra in i all . The e fícct of frequency and pR o~ s:Unu l ated r a infall on P. 
vu i~taris C\' , Kenrucky Wondc r was studied. With inc rease in fre quency a;d 
<iecrease i n pH of simula tcd rainfa ll, plant growth was mor e adv e rsely 
.~Íiected . Thcre "''"' " cu:::ul o r.ive effect o f rainfall, espec i a lly a t the 
lowest pi! , but plants outgrew their s tressed condition when the 1ow pH 
trca tment was discontinued. (Summary by Dissertation Ab s tracts 
I n t e r naci onal) E06 
0703 
11619 PECK. N.H. and CLARK, B. E. Snap bean lft<llnjury by seed meterincdeviceson 
planten. Acta Honiculturae no.72: 127-133. 1978. Engl., Sum. Engl., 9 Refs. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. Plant injuries. Seed. Setdllncs. Plantinc. Agricultura! equipment. 
Mechanlzatlon. Germlnatton. 
Seeds of 4 f~nch bean var., ungraded for size, were mctered through 5 different planter seed 
plates in 3 plan ter assemblies at 5 rotation speeds to determine effects of plate type and rotation 
speed on the no. of seeds metered/ seed plate cell and on injury to the seeds and seedlings. The no. 
of seeds metered/ seed plate cell decreased as rotation speed increased, especially at the highest 
speeds. A horizontal plate holding about 2 seeds/ cell caused broken seeds and decreased the % of 
seedlings with 2 complete cotylcdons. Seed injury caused by the plate increased with increasing 
rotatton speed. A horizontal plate holding 4 seeds¡ cell caused moderate injury to the seeds, 
especially at the highest speeds. There was only slight evidence of seed injury caused by (a) a 
honzontal plate holding 6 seedsfcell. (b) by holding the plates ata 45° angleand (e) by the venical 
plates holding 1 seed /cell regardless of rotation speed. (Extracredfrom author's summary) E06 
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0704 
22133 EL-CUINDY, M.A.; ABO-ELGI!AR, M.R.; Al!DEL-FATTA.Il, X. I. ; ISSA, Y. H. 
1979. Laboratory mass rearing of the bollworm, HeliothiE arcigera Hbn., 
on natural and artif icial diets. Bulletin de la Societé Entomologique 
d'Egypte no.62:161-174. Engl ., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Heliothis ~· lnsect biology. Snap beans. Egypt. 
Follo~ing several years of severe damage to cotton by Heliothis armigera in 
different parts of Egypt, lab. invest1gations were made on natural and 
artificial diet s for this pest to obtain informat1on on its nutritional 
requirements anc;l biology. !he duration of the larval instars and whole 
sca~e , pupal stage, larval and pupa) wc., head-cap~ule width, adult 
emergence rate, preoviposition period, adult life span and fecundicy, 
óucation of egg scage, and hatch rate were u sed to eva1uate the relative 
development of ~· armiger a on castor leaves and on 3 artificial diets, of 
which 2 were based on snap beans and 1 on horse beans (Vicia faba). The 
i nsects were reared on the 2nd and 3rd diet for 6 ¡;eneracions:--&"nd the 
results indicated that the 2nd diet was the most suitable, followed by the 
horse bean diet, castor and the 1st snap bean diet (on which ~· armip:era 
did not survive beyond the 2nd generation). (Summary by Review of Applied 
Entomology) FOO 
0705 
12326 GOKHALE, V.G. and SRIVASTAVA, B.K. French bean seed coat as an 
ovtpositional attractant for 1be pulse beetle, Callosobruchus mDculatw (Fabricius). 
Eltperientia 29(5):63o-631. 1973. Engl., Sum. Germ., 9 Reís., lllus. 
Phtu~olus vulfarls. Callosobruchus macula tus. llllled bloloc. Host rance. 
In studies with pairs of Co/losobruchus maculo tus placed in petri dishes containing intact seeds or 
seeds without testae, aignificantly more eggs were la id on i ntact seeds of french beans in 
particular, pigeon peas, cowpeas, peas, mung beans and Jentils. Seed coats of beans were then 
fmely ground and extracted witb distilled water. Ovipositional attractancy of ftlter paper soaked 
in extractor in distilled water was compared; 10 times more eggs were obtained from the former. 
(Summary by T. B.) FOO LOI 
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5416 GREENE. G.L. and MINNICK, D.R. Snap bean yields following simulated 
inaect defoliation. Proceedings of the Florida S tate Horticultura! Society 80:132-
134.1968. Engl., 7 Refs. 
PluJseolus vulgaris. Yields. Defoliation. lntegrated control. USA. 
The effect of leaf removal on snap bean yields and quality was studied to recommend insect 
control practices. Expt. were conducted between 1966-67 on 2 soils (sandy and peat) in 
Florida (USA). A random block design with 3 treatments and 4 replications was used. TIIe 
plots consisted of a Single row of 50 plants of snap bean var. Harvester. Insect defoliation 
was controlled by the application of insecticides. Plants grown in sandy soil received the 
following treatments of hand defollation: O, 25 (removal of the 2nd trifoliate leaf at the 
base of the petiole),and 50% (removal of the 2nd and 3rd trifoliate leaves). This operation 
was carried out 1 wk. prior to bloom and at bloom. On the peat soil, defoliation was O, 33, 
and 67% by removing O, l,and 2 leaflets of each trifoliate petiole. Plants were harvested to 
determine quality and yield. The treatments did not affect pod quality. The results of the 
expt. indicate that yield reduction begins when defoliation reaches 33-50% . The large 
254 . 
diffcrcnce bctWccn yicld.s of thc 2 groups is due to the grcatcr fertility of pcat soll. (Sum· 
mary by CP.G. Traru. by LM.F.) FOO DOO 
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14231 LATHEEF, M.A. and IRWIN, R.D. Effects of compuionate planting on 
snap bean insects, Epilachna varivestis and Heliothis zea. Envíronmcntal Entorno!· 
ogy 9(2) :195·198. 1980. Engl., Sum. Engl., 16 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lntercropping. lntegrated control lnjurious insects. Heliotltis zetz. Ep;. 
lDchnll varivestis.. USA. ' 
The effccts of companionate planting on insect pests of snap beans were investigated in 
Chesterfield Co., Virginia (USA), duting 1977·78. Significantly fewer Mexican bean beetles 
(EpilachM varivestis) occurred on bean plots bordered by Tageres patu/4 than on borderless 
controls (1' < 0.01). However, this effect was overshadowed by the allelopathic response of 
Tagetes patuk to beans (P < 0.0 1). No such effect was observed on bean plots bordered by 
Ollendu/4 o[ficina/is, Petunia hybljda, Satureja hortensis, Chrysanthemum cinerariaefolium, 
Nicandra physalodes and Tropaeolum minus. The corn earworm, Heliothis zea, occurred 
significantly more on bean plot9' bordered by C. o[ficinalis and S. hortensis (P < 0.05). N. 
physalodes was complete)}· defoliated by the J.lined potato beetle, Lema trilineata. Com· 
panionate planting described in this study does not appear to be a useful control of strategy 
for insect pests of P. vulgaris in home garden plots. (Author's rummary} FOO 
0708 
17710 SANBORN, S.M .; WYMAN , J .A.; CHAPMAN, R.K. 1982. Studies on the 
European com borer in relation to its management on SJU111 beans. Joumal of 
Economic Entomology 75{3):551-555 . Engl., Sum. Engl., 7 Reú. 
Phaseolus vulgarls. Ostrinia nubilalis. lnsect biology. Plant injuries. l..eaves. Pods. Stems. 
Timing. 
Egg masses or larvae of Ostrinia nubilalis were placed on snap beans to determine the effect 
of egg hatch at various days before harvest, on crop damage at harvest, and the length of 
time larvae feed extemally on the plants before boring into stems and pods. When egg hatch 
occurred between 14-30 days before harvest, damaged stems and pods were foun d at 
harvest. Egg hatch at 7 and 35 days before harvest resulted in little aop damage. In lab. 
and field studies of larval feeding behavior , larvae fed externally on the plants (primarily on 
the undersides of leaves) for 6-7 days and had completed the 1st or 2nd instar before they 
began to bore. Day degrees accumulaúons > 10°C were related to the interval between egg 
hatch and the onset of boring. (Author's summary) FOO 
0709 . 
15475 W ADDILL, V.H., McSORLEY, R. and POHRONEZNY, K. Field monitor· 
ing: basis for integrated management of pests on snap beans. Tropical Agriculture 
58(2):157·169.1981. Engl., Sum. Engl., 16 Refs.,lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pests. Integrated control. Diabrotica balteata. Liriomyza spp. Anticarsia 
gemmatalis. Trichoplusia ni. Urbanus proreus. Nematodes. Snap bean. 
Insects, diseases, and nematodes were monitored on snap beans in 4 expL conducted in Flo· 
rida (USA). Although the insect defoliators Anticarsia gemmatalis, Urbanus proteus, Tricho-
plusúz ni, Liriomyza sativae, and Diabrotica balteata were present, dc:foliation did not 
surpass the action thresholds of 20 and 10% for pre-bloom and post-bloom, resp. lnsecticide 
costs were reduced by 48 and 83% in 2 field tests where field monitoring was utilized in 
making management decisions. Max. initial nematode densities/100 an' soil were 20 for 
Rotylenchulus reniformis ,15 for Helicotylenchus dihystera ,and 72 for Quinisulcius acutus. 
Chemical treatments reduced nematode no. but bean yields ·were l)Ot significantly increased. 
(Author's rummary} FOO EOO 
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3846 WEBB. R.E. and SMIT H, F. F. lnfluence of reflective mulches on infestations of 
üriomyza mwula in snap bean foliage. J ournal ofEconomic Entomology 66(2):539-540. 
1973. Engl., 10 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Uriomyza m unda. Mulching. Field experiments. Entomology. USA. 
Contrary to the findings of Wolfenbarger & Moore ( 1968). reflective mulches (made from 
aluminum foi l or painted or unpainted polyethylene strips) did not prevent ünomyza sauva 
(mundo) from infesting french bean plants in the field in Maryland in 1967-69. (Summary by 
Review of Applied Entomology) FOO 
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27212. WEINZIERL, R.A.; BERRY, R.E. ; FISHER, G.C. 1986. 
SWEEP-NET SAMPLING FOR WESTERN SPOTIEO CUCUMBER BEETLE 
(COLEOPTERA:UiRYSOMELIOAE) IN SNAP BEANS: OAILY FLUCTUATIONS IN 
BEETLE COUNTS ANO CORRELATION BETWEEN RELATIVE ANO ABSOLUTE 
DENSITY ESTIMATES. JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY 79 [4) :110D-
1105. EN. SUM. EN . , 9 REF., IL. (EXTENSION ENTOMOLOGY, 
UNIV. OF ILLINOIS, 172 NATURAL RESOURCES BLDG., 607 E. PEABOOY 
DR., CHAMPAIGN , IL 61820, USA J 
SWEEP NET SAMPLING WAS 'fN AWATED AS A METHOD OF SAMPLING 
POPULATIONS OF ADUL T WESTERN SPOTTED CUQJMBER BEETLES, DIABROTICA 
UNDECIMPUNCTATA UNDECIMPUNCTATA, IN SNAP BEANS. EAOi OF 18 FI ELDS 
WAS SAMPLED INITIALLY BETWEEN 0800 ANO 1000 H; 1-6 SUBSEOUENT SETS 
OF SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED LATER ON THE SAME DATE. FIELD MEANS OF 
BEETLE COUNTS IN SWEEP NET SAMPLES COLLECTED AFTER THE IN ITIAL 
SAMPLING EPISODE (SUBSEOUENT MEANS) WERE SI GNIFI CANTLY LOWER THAN 
THE FIELO MEAN OF INITIAL SAMPLES COLLECTED IN THE SAME FI ELD 
( INITIAL MEAN) IN 16 OF 42 COMPARI SONS. SUBSEQUENT MEANIINITIAL 
MEAN RATIOS WERE NEGATIVELY CORRELATED (R(2) = 0.72] WITH THE 
AMOUNT OF INCREASE IN SOLAR RADIATION I NTENSITY BETI'IEEN INITIAL 
ANO SUBSEQUENT SAMPL ING EPISOOES. WHEN R...UCTUATIONS I N BEETLE 
COUNTS I N SWEEP SAMPLES WERE OESCRIBEO IN RELATION TO AN AV. DAILY 
RADIATION QJRVE, ESTIMATED COUNTS WERE LOWEST FOR SAMPLING 
CONDUCTED AT 1300 H. TIME-BASED CORRECTI ON FACTORS USED AS 
~ULTIPLIERS TO STABILIZE RELATIVE DENSITY ESTIMATES ACCORDING TO A 
STANDARD (0900 H) SAMPLI NG TIME RANGEO FROM 0.9 FOR 1800 H TO 2 . 5 
FOR 1300 H. THE LINEAR RELATIONSH I P BETWEEN CORRECTED COUNTS OF D. 
UNDECIMPUNCTATA UNDECIMPUNCTATA I N ffitEEP NET SAMPLES ANO MEASURES 
OF D. UNDECIMPUNCTATA UNOECIMPUNCTATA ABSOLUTE OENSITY [BEETLES/ M 
OF ROW) WAS OESCRIBED BY THE EOUATION: Y = 0.44 + 2 . 55X (R[2] = 
0.69) , WHERE X = NO. OF D. UNOECIMPUNCTATA UNDECIMPUNCT ~TAIM OF 
RCIW ANO Y = CORRECTED NO. OF D. UNDECIMPUNCTATA UNDECIMPUNCTATA/10 
SWEEPS . (AS]. 
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27322. WEI NZIERL, R.A. 1985. SAMPLI NG METHOOS ANO INJURY 
THRESHOLDS FOR WESTERN SPOTTED ClHl.IMBER BEETLE IN SNAP BEANS. 
PH.O. THESIS. CDRVALLIS, OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY. 120P. e¡• 
SUM. EN., 104 REF., IL. 
SWEEP NET SAHPLING ANO PHEROMONE TRAPPING WERE EV ALU ATEO TO 
QUANTIFY ADULT DIABROTICA UNDECIMPUNCTATA UNOECI MPUNCTATA 
POPULATION IN SNAP BEANS. ECONct!IC INJURY LEVELS, EcotO!IC 
THRESHOLDS, ANO SED.UENTIAL SAMPLING PLANS BASED ON SWEEP NET 
SAMPLING WERE ESTABLISHED. OIFFERENCES IN MEAN NO. OF D. 
UNOECIMPUNCTATA UNDECIMPUNCTATA IN SEPARATE SETS OF SWEEP NET 
SAMPLES CDLLECTED FROH THE SAME FIELO ON THE SAME OAY WERE 
NEGATIVELY CORRELATED (R[2) = 0.72) WITH THE OIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
RADIATION INTENSITY MEASUREMENTS TAKEN OURING SAMPLING. WHEN 
CHANGES IN O. UNOECIMPUNCTATA UNDECIMPUNCTATA COUNTS IN SWEEP 
SAMPLES WERE OESmmED IN RELATION TO AN AV. OIEL RADIATION (l.JRVE, 
ESTIMATED COUNTS WERE LOWEST FOR SAMPLING CONDUCTEO AT 1 :00 P. M. 
TI ME- BASED CORRECTIOH FACTORS THAT STABILIZED RELATIVE DENSITY 
ESTIMATES ACCORDING TOA STANDARD (9:00A.M. ) SAMPLING TIME RANGED 
FROM 0.9 FOR 6:00P.M. TO 2.5 FOR 1:00 P.M. THE LINEAR 
RELATIONSHIP (R(2) = 0.69) BElWEEN CORRECTED SWEEP NET ANO ABSOLUTE 
ESTIMATES OF O. UNOECIMPUNC!ATA UNDECIMPUNCTATA OENSITY INDICATED 
SWEEP NET SAMPLING EFFICIENCY VARIEO FROM 15 TO 41 PERCENT 
DEPENOING ON SAMPLING TIME. (AS (EXTRACT)). 
F01 lnjurious lnsects, Mites and their Control 
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17497 BERNHARDT, J.L. 1979. Ecology of the Mexican bean beetle (Epi111chna 
varivestis Mukant) on soybeans (Giycine max (L.) Merrill) and map beans (Phaseo-
lus ipp.). Ph.D. Thesis. South Carolina, Clemson University. 85p. Engl., Sum . Engl., 
SO Refs., lllus. 
Phaseohls vulgaris. Epi111chn11 varivestis. Ecology. lnsect biology. Clima tic requirements. 
lnsect control. Biological control. 
The ecology of Epi111chM varivestis in soybeans andPiuzseolus spp. was studied to elucida te 
fundamental relationships arnong this pest, host plants, and environmental factors. These 
data were essentíal for 1he refmement of a computer simulation model. E. varivestis adults 
preferred pine litter for overwintering. Emergence began in March and oontinued until May 
when most e:mergence occuned, generally following periods of rainfall. Adults fed with 
Pluzseolus lunatus and P. vulgaris had increased fecundity and longevity of males and 
females, shortened preoviposition period and less days between ovipositions in comparison 
with those adults fed soybeans and other diets. On a per weekly basis, adults damaged 
30% more soybean &urfa<;e area than on Phaseolus lunatus. Lab. expL using constant and 
alternating temp. regimes and soybeans as a diet indicated that preoviposit ion period and 
longevity were inversely related to temp~ and fecundity was directly related to longevity. 
Field o~servations showed tha.t plan_t cano_py of soybear.s had_ .~ po:;itivc influer.cc or. 
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% hatch, which was reduced from 62.4 to 25.7% as a result of low rainfall and humid.ity, 
and high temp. Results from field and lab. expt. were used to validate a physiological day 
equation used in predictin¡! developmental periods of larvae. Correction coefficients, which 
allowed adjustments for variations in the daily temp. cycle due to geographical location, 
were added to the equation. Other studies were also conducted on larval developmen t,leaf 
arca damage, and predators of E. varivestis in soybeans. (Summary by C.P.G. Trans. by L.M. 
F.) FO! 
0714 
1093 BERNAHARDT, J.L. and SHEPARD, M. Validation of a pbysiolo¡ieal day 
equatlon: denlopment of tbe Mexican bean beetle on snap beans and soybeans. 
Environmental Entomology 1(1):131-135. 1978. Engl., Surn. Engl., lO Refs., IUus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Epiúzchna varivestis. Temperature. Leaves. Insect biology. Statistieal 
analysis. 
A physiological da y equation proposed by Waddill et a1.(1976) of the form PD = 1124 {l.55 
(TMAX- TMIN)+TMIN - THT+[. IS(TMAX- TMIN)+TMIN} THT },whereTMAX=Max 
Temp, TMIN = Min Temp and THT= Developmental Threshold, predicted development of 
larvae of the Mexican bean beetle Epiúzchna varivestis on soybeans and french beans with only 
ca. a 2% error. This sine curve-based equation incorporales geographicallocation coeffícients, 
and predictions were accurate enough for acceptable simulation limits, especially with fluctuating 
temp such as those that occur in the field. Predictions by the equation were improved when temp 
did not approach the physiologicallimits ofbeetle development. The total no. of days required for 
larvae to mature on french beans was 16.5. (Author's summary) FOI 
0715 
28652 ~ELL, G.E. ; CANTELO, W.W.; SCHROOER, R.F.W. 1985. The 
integration of e becteriun end peresitas to control the Ollorado patato 
baetle and tha Mexi wn bean beetl e . Journal of Entcmologi wl S cienes 
20[1):98-103. En., Sun. En., 5 Ref. [Vegetable Lab., Horticulturel Sciencs 
Inst., Agri cultural Reseerdl Servi w, USDA, BARG-Eest, Beltsville, MD 
20705 , USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Epiledlna varivestis. Biologiwl rontrol. 
Predetors and parasitas. Bacillus thuringiensis. USA. 
Sprays of Bacillus thuringiansis subsp. thuringiensis, whidl ronteined the 
beta-exotoxin, were applied to small-swle field plots of tcmatoas 
infestad with the Colorado patato beetla and to bush snep bean plots 
infestad with the Maxi wn baan beetle [Epiledlna varivestis) in Maryland, 
USA. Two spacies of aulophid paresitas were uaed in cxu\iunction with the 
be cteri un in an effort to reduw beatle populati ons. The larval peres i t e 
Pe di obi us foveola tus was relaased on beans. Treatmant s in wh i dl the 
bactariun was used, either elona or in CXllllbination with a perasite, 
signH'i wntly raducsd adulta and 3rd- and 4th-instar larvas of beetles. P. 
foveolatus by itsa l f was able to si gnifi cantly reduca both 3rd and 4th 
instar Larval and ad ult populations of E. va rivestis. [AS [ extract]J 
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2J8!13 CHINA, W. E. l'JJ,. ~ n~ epec1ea of ]':rvthroneura (Homoptera, 
Jaeaoidea) 1n1urioua to Prench beans (Phueolus ,·ulgaris) in the Sudan. 
!ulletin of Entomolog!cal Reaearch 22:53-54. Engl . 
Phueolus vulsaris. Snap beans. Erythroneura. lr.~ urioue inHcte. lnaect 
biology. Suden. 
!rythroneura lubiae ap.n. va·s received for identific-ation froa the Imperial 
lnetitute ot ~logy. Diagrama and a detlliled -!eecription of this new 
apectes, vhich ta a peet of l'rench beens in the Sudan, are given. and the 
unner in vhich tu atructurt and color ditfer from all other Eth1op1an 
apeciea o! E!Xthroneura 11 notad. (Su.mary by J . R.J FOl 
0717 
27466, tDHEN, A.C.; PATAHA, R. '\984. EFFICIENCYDF FDOD 
UTILIZATION BY HELIOTHIS ZEA ( LEPIOOPTERA:NO crtJIDAE) FEO 
ARTIFICIAL DIETS OR GREEN BEANS. CANADIAN ENTOMOLDGIST 
116(2):139-148. EN. SUM, EN,, FR., 17 REF., IL. ( 
BIOLOGICAL IDNTROL OF INSECTS LABORATORY, UNITEO STATES OEPT, OF 
AGRI CJL TURE, AGRI CJL TURAL RESEAR CM SERVI CE, TU C:SON, ftZ 85719, 
USA ) 
SECDND-INSTAR HELIOTHIS ZEA (MORE THAN THE 275TH GENERATION) 
LARV AE, FROMA 16- 'lfr-OLO QJL TURE, WERE FEO EITHER GREEH BEANS OR 
ARTIFICIAL DIET UNTIL THE Y REACMEO THE F'UPAL STAGE AND THEN WERE 
(IIMPAREO TO DETE~IHE THEIR Ra.ATIVE FITNESS TO THE 2 DIETS. THE Y 
PROVEO AT LEAST AS WEL.L ADAPTED TO BEANS AS TO ARTIFICIAL OIET WITH 
REGARO TO KIST PAJWETERS, FINAL LARVAL WT. WERE BlUAL, AS WERE 
RJPAL DR Y WT • WET WT. WERE HIGHER IN OIET-FEO THAN IN BEAN-FEO 
RJPAE, DR Y FOOO CDNSUMPTION WAS HIGHER IN OIET-FEO LARVAE THAN IN 
BEAN-FED LARVAE, BUT THE REVERSE WAS TRUE OF WET FOOO CDNSUMPTION, 
TOTAL FOOOCDNSUMPTION BY LARVAE WAS LIMITEO BY FOOO VOL. RATHER 
THAN WT. OR (l)fof!OSITION, THE LARVAL STAGE WAS SHÓRTER IN OIET-FEO . 
THAN IN BEAN-FEO LARVAE, ANO OIET-FEO LARVAE HAO BETTER SURVIVAL, 
HIGHER 800 Y N, ANO BOO Y ENERG Y IDNTENT, O CDNSUMPTION lAS LOWER IN 
BEAN-FEO THAN IN OIET-FEO LARVAE. EFFI CIENCY OF FOOD UTILIZATION 
WAS HIGHER FOR SEAN-FEO THAN FOR DIET-FED LARVAE BOTH IN TERHS OF 
OM CDNVERSION ANO ENEFG Y lllNVERSION. N UTILIZATION EFFI CJ:EN erES 
WERE THE SAME, FOR BOTH OIETS. (AS). 
0718 
«CDSTA, C.L.; ROSSETTO, C.J.; CDSTA, A.S.; FORSTER, R.; MENEZES, 
J,F. DE; RIGITANO, A.; WETZEL, C.T.; ALMEIDA, L. O'A. DE; 
TOLEDO, F,F.; ABRAHAO, J.T.M.; MI~AKA, S.; NAVARRO, O.P.; 
ADAMS, W.; GORGATTINETTO, A.; ROOiA, J,L.V.; JUNilUEIAA, P.C.; 
CANCEGLIERO, L, F.B.; MATSUNAGA, M.; 'IAMAGUISHI, C. T-.; SUI>ZZELLI, 
R.J. 1972. Simposio bras1lei ro de feijao, 1, 1972. Aneis. 
Brazi L, Univers1 dade Federal de Vi msa. v.2, 648p. 
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7989 CRUZ, C. and SABST ATION, l. Cbemical control of the leafhopper (Empoasca 
fabae Harris) on snap beans. Journal of AgricultureofUniversity ofPueno Rico 59( 1):82-
84. 1975. Engl. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Empoasca fabae. lnsect control. Chemical control. Yields. Field ex-
periments. 
Since the leafhopper is one of the most limiting factors in bean production. an experiment was 
conducted with french beans var. Wade at the lsabela Agricultura! Experiment Substation in 
Pueno Rico to evaluate the effectiveness of newer insecticides in controlling this pest. All 
insecticida! applications gave excellent control; the besl was carbofuran. Jncreases in yield value 
per acre are also given. (Summary by T. M.) FOI 
0720 
17876 DFBOLT, J .W. 1982. Meridic dict for rcarin!! successive 2encratiuns of 
Lygus hcsperus. Annal s of the En tomological Soc.:iety ;r America iS(2): 119-122. 
Engl., Sum. Engl.. 7 Rds. 
Phascolus vtt/J:aris. UseL Predators. Lygus hcspcrus. lnsect biology. Snap beans. Spodoprcra 
exigua. 
An artificial dict is deS~.:ri l>ed that was developed in the USA and tested for rearin!! the 
pr~dacious mírid Lygus hcspcrus. !'lymphs- were reared successfu lly individually ~~d en 
masse . Tht: devclupmcnt time w~s comparable with that on a diet of green bc:ans. Females 
re:ued on the artillcial die t l::tid more eggs and lived longer !han those re.:ued on green beans. 
The % ~gg hatch for diet-rcared bugs was 5.5% lower than for bugs on green beans, but diet· 
rearcd bugs wei¡!hed more than those on green beans. L. hcsperus was reared continuously 
for more than 13 generalions on the artificial diet. The % of 1st-instar nymphs reaching 
the adult stage was 16.7% higlu:r on artificial diet than on a diet of green beans + heat· 
killed larvae of Spodoptcra exi¡,ta. This is the 1st report of the continuous rearing of Jny 
mirid o n an ~•tilicia l diet. {A tttl!or's summary) FOI 
0721 
11623 DJVELY. G.P . and McCULLY, J.E. Nature and disttlbution or European corn 
borer feeciing injury on snap beans. Jo urna! of Economic Entomology 72( 1): 152-154. 1979. 
Engl., Sum. Engl., 3 Refs; 
fhaseolus vu/garis. Plant injuries.lnjurious insects. Tlming. Leaves. Sterns. Pod.s. Entomology. 
Egg rnasses were placed on french beans at 7, 14, 21 and 28 days befare harvest to determine the 
nature and distribution of feeding injury by Ostrinia nubilalis. Early instars fed 1st on lea ves and 
then bored into stems and pods as they reached the late 2nd and 3rd instars. About 37% of stem 
da mage occurred inside the Jower ponion of the main stem, with the remaining damage 
distributed among lateral stems. Second and la ter instars i nvaded al! sizes of pods with a 
significant preference toward tbe rnarketable pods (sieve sizes 3-6). Externa! symptoms, 
indicating that the pods had been darnaged, were not consistently observed. Many marketable 
pods were completely normal in appearance despite extensive boring, and the only sign of injury 
was the entry hole. Injury to pin pods (sieve sizes 0-2) invariably was associated with externa! 
symptorns, and it is unlilcely that these pods would develop toa marketable size: The nature and 
distribution of feeding ínjury to pods and stems depended on time of ovípos.ition. When hatching 
occurred at bloom, ca. \17 the surviving larvae invaded pods of all siz.es and caused little externa! 
evidence of injury by harvest time. When hatching occurred ~ 1 wk befare bloom, surviving 
larvae bored primarily into lateral stems; however, ca. 1/ 3 of these larvae shifted their feeding 
activity to pods as they became available. (Author's summary) FOl 
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23619 FLANDERS, R.V. 1984. Comparison s of bean varieties currently being 
u sed t o culture the Hexican bean beetle {Coleoptera: Coccinellidae). 
Environmental Entomology 13(4):995-999 . Engl., Sum. Engl., 12 Refs. 
[Dept. of Entomology, Purdue Univ ., West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Epilachna varivestis. Cultivars. Snap beans. lnoect 
biology. USA. 
Lima and snap bean var. that are currently be ing used to culture the 
Mexican bean beetle {Epilachna varivestis) were examined to identify the 
most efficient var. for the culture of the insec t. Snap bean var. Top 
Crop, Provider, Spartan Arrow, and Burpee's Stringless , and lima bean var. 
Henderson, were compared by constructing life cables for E. varivestis on 
each var. The preoviposition period was shortest and oviposition period 
longest on Provider , being 8.9 and 27.2 days , resp . Larval and pupal 
survivorships were higher on Henderson (61. 7%) and rrovider {60 . 4%) than 
on the other var. ~- varivestis females produced significantly more egg 
masses {16.5) and eggs (839. 7) on Provider than on any othcr var. The 
resulta and observations on growth rates of the var. and thcir responses to 
~· varivestis culture conditions indicatcd that lim~ bcan var. Henderson 
was the best var. of those s tudied for culturing thc Hcxican bean bectlc. 
(Su~~~mary by Entomology Abstracta ) FOI 
0723 
36 77 G E~ UNG. W .G. Tht bean leaf skeletoniztr. Awu¡>iii\IU 1'.1!1'1/U. and ih control un 
bush snap beans in the Everj!lades. Journal of Economic Enlt•molng\ 5.l(4)· 5M·5f>~ . l~t>O . 
Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 11 Refs. lllus. 
Ph~olus vulgaris. Entomology. lnjurious insects. Autoplusia egena. Pests. Bioloj!ical control. 
Chemical control. Bacillus thuringiensis. Apanteles. lnsect biology. Predacious insects. 
Autoplusia tgena (Guen.) infestation occurred in the Everglades in the spring of 1957. 1958 and 
1959. The mean time required from egg to adult approximated 35 days. The parasite genera 
Aponttles. Mettorus and Copidosomo and predatory Pentatomidae Podisus spp. attacked the 
larvae. Of the materials tested toxaphene. d ieldrin, Thiodan. Phosdrin. Kepone. Perthane. SD-
4402, and & cillus thuringiensís gave best control. (Author's summary) FO I 
0724 
•GESELL, S.G.; HOWER JUNIOR, A.A. 1973. Garden symphylen: 
Cllllparison of row end broedCBst appli CBt1on of granular 
1 nse ct1 c1 des for control. Journal of E c:onc.1 e Ent011ology 
86(3) :822-823. 
3589 
0725 
C.REENE, C.L. ~conoMic da .. se levels of bean l eaf roller populations on an.p beans. 
J~urna l of Econoaic Entoaology 64(3):673-674. 1971. En1l. Sua. Engl. 5 
Rt!fs. 
Phaseolus vulsaris. Lepidoptera. ~ proteua, Productivity. Leaf araa. 
Laboratory exper1-nta. USA. 
~ proteua (L.) populationa seldoa cause yie ld reductiona of anep beana in 
Florida. Yie l d reduction occurred a fter 725 cm2 of leaf ares per plant vea re-
moved. The firat 3 larv•t atase• do not reduce bean yielda baaed oa laaf areA 
eaten and feedlng habita. The 4th-atase larvae ate 27 .7 cal leaf area, aod over 
26 lervae per plant vould reduce yielda. The 5th-atele larvae ate 162.4 cal laef 
srea, and 4.4 larvae per plant voul~ result in yield reductlona. Baaed on 50% 
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aurvival of individual• from one life ataa~ to the oaxt, an eati .. ted 140.8 eggs 
per plant mu4t be preaent to reduce yielda of Florida anap beana. {Author'• aua-
-ry) 
0726 
25385, HOUGH-GOLDSTEIN, J.A.; HESS, K.A. 1984. SEEDCORN 
MAGGOT (OIPTERA:ANTHOMYIIOAE) INFESTATION LEVELS ANO EFFECTS ON 
FIVE CROPS, ENVIRONMENTAL ENTOMOLOGY 13(4):962-965. ENGL, 
SUM, ENGL., 14 REFS, ( DEPT. OF ENTOMOLOGY & APJI.IED ECOLOGY , 
UNIV. OF DELAWARE, NEWARK, DE 19717-1303, USA) 
OURING 2 YR. OF FIELO EXPT, IN OELAWARE, USA, 5 CROPS SHCJ.'IED 
CONSISTENT OIFFERENCES IN THEIR RESPONSE TO DELIA PLATURA. 
WATERMELONS ANO MELDN.S ( CANT ALOUPES) SHOtiEO GREATEST ST ANO LOSSES, 
SNAP 8EANS ANO LIMA 8EANS WERE INTERMEOIATE, ANO SWEET MAIZE 
APPEAREOTO BE UNAFFECTED OESPITE A SEED INFESTATION LEVEL OF AT 
LEAST 50 PERCENT, MORE THAN TWICE AS MANY LARVAE ANO PUPAE WERE 
COLLECTED FROMLIMA BEANS lliAN FROM THE MELON CROPS, THE SMALLEST 
NO. OF LARVAE ANO PUPAE WERE TAKEN FROM PLOTS WHERE NO SEEDS WERE 
PLANTEO, IN THESE PLOTS, LARVAE THAT WERE PRESENT EITHER IMMIGRATEO 
BEFORE PUPATION OR DEVELOPED ON ORGANIC SOIL OEBRIS ANO WEEO SEEDS . 
IN 1982, THE BEAN ANO MAIZE PLOTS PROOUCEO HEAVIER PUPAE THAf'.i THE 
MELON PLOTS, lliUS, POPU LATIONS OF O, PLATURA HAY 8UILD UP MORE 
RAPIOLY IN BEAN ANO MAIZECROP AREAS THAN IN THOSE PLANTEO WITH 
MELONS, AllliOUGH STAND LOSS MAY8E MORE EVIOENT IN THE LATTER. (AS) . 
0727 
17301 JAGTAP, A.B.; AWATE, B.G.; NAIK, L.M. 1979. Chemical control of 
stern fly Ophiomyia phareoli Tryon (Agxornyzidae-Diptera) infesting French-bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris Linn.) in Maharashtra. Joumal of Maharashua Agricultura! 
Universities4(1):83-84. Engl., Sum. Engl., 5 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Ophiomyia phaseoli. lnsect control. Chernical control. India. 
Three field-plot tests were carried out .in Pune, Maharashtra. lndia, durin¡; the rabi seasons 
(Nov.-April) of 1975-78 to evalua~ the'effectiveness of foliar sprays of 9 insecticides for 
the conuol of Ophiomyia phaseoli (Tryon ) on French bean. Percentage infestation 7 days 
after ueatrnent showed that 0 .03% diazinon and 0.05% quinalphos gave the best control of 
the agromyzid; ueatment with the forrner compound was less expensive than that with the 
latter. (Summary by Review o[ Applied Entomology) F01 
0728 
19704 JARRY , M. 1981 . Evolu~ion of spatial pattern of attacks by 
Acanthoscelidea ob t ectus Say (Coleopt era:Bruchidae) of Phaseolus 
vulgaris L. poda in South ~est France . In Labeyrie , V., ed. 
International S)'lllpos ium oo t he Ecology of Bruchids Attacking Legumes 
{Pulses) , Tours, France, 1980. Proceedings . The Hague, Junk. Serie s 
Entomologica v.!9. pp . 131 - 141. Engl., 20 Refs., Illus. (Université 
francois Rabelais , Pare de Grandmont , 37200 Tours , France) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Acanthoscelides obtectus . Pods . Snap beans. Maturation . 
Plant injuries . France . 
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The f requency of atuck of Acanthoscelides obtectus in snap beans tlas 
. a11~essed in trials cat:ried out i n Aire aur Adour, SI.' France. Snap bean 
vere planteó in rovs 1.50 m ap~rt in isolated lota in the aiddle of aai%e 
!ield s in a 1:10,000 acreage ratiC' anlt over 500 m avay from poasible 
sources of infestation. Two harvesting techniques were us ed : (a) 
harvesting poda 5 days af ter maturity, and (b) simultaneous harvesting of 
pods of 27 plants chosen at random. Attack vas evalu"llted by the frequen cy 
of pods giving one emergence or more adulta i n the lAb. Isolation o! lctc 
d id not prevent 57 out o f the 58 planta from being coloni%ed by adult A. 
obtectus, illlplying t hat the insects 111\lst be preaent on the plants before 
pod aaturity or tbey respond 1-ediately after pod ripening and to the 
sensitive phenological stage reacbed. The rat e of attack vas remarkably 
constant in space and time, attributed to the reduced female reproductive 
activity during tbe test period. llarvesting technique did not seea to 
alter considerably the results. The implications o f t h e se resulta for 
methods of protection againat A. obtectus are analy%ed and the most 
promising line of reaearch is :íñdicated. (SWIIIII&ry by EDITEC. Tran s. by 
L.M.F.) F01 
0729 
*LAMBDIN, P.L.; BAKER, A.M. 1986. Evaluation of dewingad epined 
soldier buge, Podisus aaculiventrie (Sey), for longevity end 
euppreseion of the Hexican been beetle, Epiladhne verivestis 
Muleant, on snepbeens. Journel of Enta~ologi cal S ctenat 
21 (3) :263-266. 
0730 
27215. MAYSE, M.A.; GONZALEZ, A.R. 1984. LEAFMINER MAY CAUSE 
PfHI1LEMS IN ARICANSAS VEGET ABLE alOPS. ARKANSAS FARM RESEARC>i 
33(1):2. ~. IL. 
A NEW LEAFHINER, LIRIOMYZA TRIFOLII, WAS FOUNO INFESTING SEAN 
PLANTS IN A FALL 1980 VAR. TRI AL AT THE U. OF ARKANSAS AGRICUL TURAL 
EXPT. STATIOf~ IN FAYETTEVILLE, USA. FIELD TESTS CONDUCTED IN 
CALIFORNIA ANO R..ORIDA SUGGEST THAT L. TRIFOLII HAS DEVELOPED 
RESISTANCE TO MANY COHMERCIALLY AVAILABLE CHEMICAL INSECTICIDES. 
THUS, THIS LEAFMINER, PREVIOUSLY UNRECORDED IN ARKANSAS, REPRESENTS 
A POTENTIAL PEST TO VARIOUS VEGETABLE CROPS. (ENTOMOLOGY 
ABSTRACTS). 
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20046 ~:ORS , V.~.; !hSS~-. F.E. 1983. T~per•tur~-dcpcndcnt d~v~lop-
~er.t o! Mexican bean be~tle (Coleoptera :Coccin,)lidac) i•~•~ures on 6n&P 
" bean anC: soybean foliage . Annab of the Ent0111olo¡;ical Socicty of 
Ar.erica 76(4) :692-698. :Engl. , s-. Engl. , 11 Rch., Illull. (Ltept. of 
Encocology , Univ. o~ ~:Z.rybnd , Colle¡;., Park, MD 20742 , USA] 
Ph~seolus vul!Arill. Snap beans. Eoilachne varivestis. lnsect biology. 
lemperature. 
De,·elopmental periods a~ •urvivsl .. -ere dctenúned for ill'll'lature sta¡;es of 
thi""t;ex icar: bean bcetle CEo il:~chne varivesth) at CC'DI'tllnt ump. o! 11, 15, 
20, 25 , and 30"C. Re:srin¡;s ve re conducced on 1:eenhous.,-grown t'nap beaD 
folia¡;é and s oybean foliage , and field-¡;rown aoybean foliase. C0111pa risona 
betw!en rearingll ~ gre~nh~fle anap . besn nnd" grt"e.nhouse ~oybean {oliaaa 
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1ndi cated that larval dcvelopmental periods for individual instars did not 
differ betveen hoat planta, but larval survival vas different depcnding on 
temp. C~arisons be~een rear1ngs on greenhouse and fi~ld soybean foliage 
indicaud no <!ifferences in larval dev~lopmental periods or ~urvival. The 
cons tant temp. developmental ratea for eggs and larvae permittcd satisfac-
tory atmulatio~ of e¡g and larval d~yelopeent under changing temp. r egiDCa 
1n the lab. For each stage, a fitted equation for the developmenta l rate -
teliiJ' . relat ionship on snap bean and on soybean foliage was óeten;.ined, 
(Author ' s &UICQB.ry) FOl 
0732 
25623 . MORGAN, W.L. 1983. FOR SEAN FLY CONTROL USE WHITE OIL-
NICOTINE SULRiATE MIXTURE. AGRIClJL TURAL GAZETTE OF NBI SOUTH 
WALES 49:22-24. ENGL. ILLUS. 
OAMAGE SYHPTOMS OF THE B€AN FLY ARE OESCRIBEO, ANO OBSERVATIONS ON 
ITS BIOLOOICAL CYCLE ARE GIVEN IN ADOITION TO CHEMICAL CONTROL 
RECOMMENOATIONS. UNOER WARM CONOITIONS LARVAE LAST B-9 OAYS ANO 
F\IPAE, 9-10 OAYS. IN FALL ANO WINTER EGGS LAST 4-7 OAYS, LARVAE 3-4 
WK., ANO PUPAE 2-3 WK.; AOUL TS LIVE 3-4 WK. THE AV. NO. OF EGGS 
LAIO BY 17 FEMALES WAS 99. A MIXTURE OF NICOTINE SULFATE (1:800 
OILUTION) + WHITE OIL EHULSION (1 : 100 OILUTION) APPLIEO 4 OAYS 
AFTER PLANT EMEFl>ENCE, ANO THEN AT 4-0AY INTERVALS, IS RECOMMENOEO. 
(CIAT). 
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23900 MOTE , U.N. 1983 . Seasonal incidence and checical control of stec fly 
on French bean and pea. Journal of ~laharashtra A¡!riculcura l 
t;niversities 8(2): 159-161. Engl., Sum. En¡;l., 7 Refs., lllus. [::ahatma 
Phule Agricultura! Univ., Rahuri- 413 722, India] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Opr.iomvia phaseoli . lnsect control. Chec1cal control. 
Snap beans. Yields. India. 
lnvestigations vere carried out on seasonal incidence and chemical control 
of Cohiomvia phaseoli on French bean and pea in India. The infestation of 
the pest starts from the 2nd vk. after sovin¡; and reaches its peak during 
the 10th vk. Thereafter the infestation decreases gradually in both kharif 
(Julv-Oct.) and su~~~:~~er sea,;ons. Spraying of dit1ethoace (0.03::) and diaZlnon 
(0.03::) reduced pest incidence and increased yield . Among the r,ranular 
insecticides, phorate and aldicarb at 1 kg a .1. / ha at scwing increased 
yield and reduced stem fly da~~~&ge considerably . (Author ' s su=ary) FOl 
0734 
29178 KJNTMALI, O.C. f W'ATT, I.J . 1988. Fectors a1'fect1ng the biologiCBl 
effi c1ency of small pesti el de droplets egai nst Tetrany dlus urti CBe eggs. 
Pesticida Sc1enCB 17(2):155-184. En., Sun. En., 19 Ref., Il. 
Phaseolus v ul ga ris. Snap beans. Tetreny dl us urti CBe. A CB ri el des. Malawi. 
Tha i ntera cti on between droplet si ze (18- 146 11i a-ons) end pes ti el de cxm en. 
(0.5-40.0 g e.i./Uter) on the bi ological effic1ancy of 6fll&ll, monosi zed 
spray droplets was easeaaad by de tarm1 ni ng tha affe cts on mortal i ty of 
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Te t rany dl us urti cae eggs us i ng oi L-baaed fo rmula ti ons of di cofol as the 
toxi cant a nd leef di ses of Frendl baen "'· The Pri nca es the t est surfam. 
A pos1tive cur vili near r e leti onsh i p wa s found between the spacing of 
dropl ets tha t was r eq ui red to prod uCB 50 pe r CBnt ki ll ( LS50] end the 
origine l di ame t er of the drop let, O, su dl tha t LS50 = 14.480( b), where tt 
variad from 0.65 to 1.44 e nd bore 8 u- sh8pe d r e l 8 ti onsh i p to concn. The 
optim un con tn. W8s therefore 8ppr ox. 10 g/l i ter. Th e theoreti ml, 
pr8 ct i ce l, 8nd e conani e i mpl i cat1 on s of thes e r esul ts 8 re di s cussed. (AS) 
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20665 OLI\'EIRA, A.M. DE; COELHO, R. G.; SUDO, S.; LEAL , N.R.; LIBERAL, M.T. 
1982. Incidencia de Thecla ~bus Godar t , 181 9 (Lepidoptera:Lycaenidae) 
em cul t ivares de feijao- de- vagem, no municipio de !tagua!, Estado do Rio 
de Janeiro. [lncidence of ThecJ.a jebus (Lepidoptera:Lycaenidae) on snap 
bean cultivara in the municipali •y of !tagua!, state of Rio de Janeiro]. 
Anais da Sociedad e En tomo lógica do Brasil 11 (1) : 163- 166. Por t. , Sum. 
Port., Engl. , 4 Refs. [Empresa de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Estado do 
Rio de Janeiro, Estacao Expe rimental de ltaguai , Est r ada Rio Sao Paul o , 
km 47, 23.460 Seropédi ca-RJ , Brasil] 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Thecla jebus. Cult ivara . Snap beans. l nsect bio logy. 
Plant injuries . Resistance. brazil. 
The incidence of Thecla jebus on snap bean cv. Campineir o, Kentucky Wonder, 
Macarrao, Namorada de Atiabia, Romano, and Teresópoli s under field 
conditions ~as evaluated in t he municipality of ltaguaí, RJ, Brazil . Tfie ~ 
of pods attacked r an¡!ed from 2. 67 to 4.27 , ~ith cv. Kentucky Wonder ~ith 
the hi[!hes t % and Romano and Macarrao ~ith the lo~est (2.75 and 2.67% , 
resp.). Larval stage averaged about 15 days and the pupa1 stage 8 days . 
(Summary by L.M.F . ) F01 
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1567 PEA Y, W.E. and OLIVER, W.N. Cur1y top prevention by vector control on snap 
beans grown for seed. Journal of Econornic Entomology 57( 1):3-5. 1964. Engl. . Sum. 
Engl.. 2 Refs. 
Phaseolus \•ulgaris. Entornology. l njurious insects. Cicadellidae. Circu/ifer Jenel/us. lnsect 
control. Cultivars. Chernical control. Field exper iments. Curly top. Viroses. Hosl-plant 
resistance. 
Laboratory tests in 1959 showed that a combination spray of phorate andjuice frorn curly top-
resistant sugar beets controlled the beet leafhopper, Circulifer renellus (Baker). and curly top on 
french beans. Since then, furthertests, ha ve shown that sorne systernic insecticides andjuices from 
sorne varieties of beets were superior to others. Cornbination sprays of systemic insecticides and 
sugar also showed prornise. The factors in volved in these rnethods of reducing curly top were not 
determined. fAurhor's summary) FOI E04 
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19069 PEh~~. D. R.; CHAPMAN, R.B . 1983. Fenvaler at e-induced dis t ribu-
tional imbalances of t~o-spotted spider mite on bean plants. Entomología 
Experimentalis et Applicata 33:71 - 78 . Engl., Sum. Engl ., Fr., 17 Refs., 
lllus. (Dept. of Entomology , Lincoln College, Canterbury, Ne~ Zealand] 
Phaseol us vulgaris. Snap beans. Tetranychus telarius. Mite cont rol . 
Chemical control. 
26 5 
The pyrethroid fenvalerate-induced avoidance was repellent to adult female 
two-spotted spider mi tes, Tetranvchus urticae, on treated French dwarf bean 
planta. With t:rearment o f halves of primary leaves, T. urticae showed 
sigr.ificant avoidance of fenvalerate-treated halves- and significant 
sp in-down to leave the plant when whole leaves were treated. Azinphosmethyl 
and water treatments had no effect on mite distribution. Proportional 
treatment of leaves of Vicia faba induced spin- do\ffi where anv fenvalerate 
was adáed. No colonization took place on fenvalerate-tr~ated leaves. 
l.'here the basal release leaf, on which the artificial colonization tocok 
place, was sprayed, mites either left the plant or located unsprayed 
leaves. Complete coverage of the plant with fenvalerate significantly 
reduced the remaining mite population. lmplications of these 
distributional imbalances in understanding pyrethroid-induced spider mite 
outbreaks are discussed. (Author' s summarv) FOI 
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17706 POHRONEZNY, K.; McSORLEY, R.; WADDILL, V.H. 1981. lntegrated 
management of pests oC snap .bean in Florida. Proceedings of the Florida State 
Horticultura! Society 94:137-140. Ensl~ Sum. Engl.,17 Refs.,lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Cultivation. Diabrotica balteata. Trichoplusia ni. Liriomyza 
spp. Pythium spp. Disease control. lnsect control Rorylenchulus reniformis. Nematode 
control Chemical control. USA. 
lnsects, diseases , and nematodes were monitored in severa! expt. in Homestead (Florida, 
USA) area snap bean fields. Traditional management (TM) plots were compared with 
adjacent integrated pest management (IPM) plots. Although low leve1s of insect defoliators, 
such as banded cucumber beetle (Diabrotica balteata ) and cabbage looper (Trichoplusia ní), 
were present, in addition to modera te levels of the vegetable leafminer (Liriomyza sarivae), 
levels of defoliation in the IPM plots did not exceed action thresholds of 20 and 10% for 
prebloom and postbloom, resp. Extension recommendations were developed for an 
insecticide spray at the pinpod stage, based on monitoring of crop phenology. There were 
substantial savings in insecticide costs in the lPM plots compared wiih the TM plots, 
ranging from 48-83% , with no demonstrablc reduction in yield or quality. In 2 of 3 large-
plot demonstration tests, there was significan! insecticide-induced buildups of vegetable 
leafminer populations in the TM plots. A Pythium crown rot was identified durin¡: the 
::o;;;:;c ;;f 1 of tt.e demunollation eApt. and app10pri2.re alternanves in the fungicide spray 
program were initiated. Yields of snap beans were negatively correlated with populations 
of Rorylenchu/us reniformis at harvest , bu t not with populations of Quinisulcius acutus or 
He/icotylenchus dihystera at anytime in crop development. In severa! expt. in commercial 
fields, growers did not experience sufficien t nematode populations to significantly affect 
yield. (Autltor's summary) FOl 
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18518 PUTTASWAMY.; REDDY, D. N. R. 1981. Record of some ne~ pests 
infesting French bean (Phaseolus vulgari~ L.) a popular vegetable. 
Current Research 10(3):39-41. Engl., ó Refs. , lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Frankliniella dampfi. Scirtothrips. Ascotis 
imperata. Diacrisia obliqua. Polyphagotarsonemus latus . lndia. 
In a survey in Karnataka, lndia, in July-Qct. 1980, Ascotis imperata, 
Spilosoma obliqua (Diacrisia obliqua), Frankliniella schuluei, Hegaluro-
thrips distalis, Scirtothrips dorsalis, and Polyphagotarsonemus latus were 
found infesting French bean for the 1st time. Of these, ~- imperata, i· 
obliqua, and !· la tus were considered important. (Summary by Review of 
Applied Entomology) F01 
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074(1 
8942 ROGERS, DJ. Studies in host plant resistance lnvolvinc the french bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and the bean fly [Melanagromyza phaseoli (Tyron)) M ag. Se. 
Thesis. Brisbane, University of Queensland, 1974. 114p. Engl., Sum. Engl., 81 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Melanagromyza phaseoli. Host-plant resistance. lnsed biolo&y. Experiment 
desicn. Cultivars. 
Host plant resistance to the bean fly Melanagromyza phaseoli (Díptera, Agromyzidae) was 
studied in french beans (Phaseolus vulgaris). lt was possible to develop parameters that permit 
the quantification of host plant resistance characters. These parameters and the character they 
measure are (1) viable M. phaseoli eggs. laid/ plant, which quantified ovtpositional 
nonprderence; (2) percentage of survival from egg hatch until adult emergence, mean 
development period and mean female size, which quantify various aspects of antibiosis; and (3) 
the slope of the linear regression line relating to P. vu/garis yield and M. phaseoli infestation leve!, 
which allows differences in plant tolerance to be measured. Factors influencing the validity of 
these parameters are (a) competition among M. phaseoli females for ovtposition sites and (b) 
larval-density-related effects on characters in (2) as the M. phaseoli larval density increases. 1 t was 
shown experimentally that of these factors, only larval and pupa! development period- was 
affected, this parameter decreasing as the M. phaseo/i leve! rose. "N o choice" host plant resistance 
tests gave highly variable results. Of the "choice" exposure techniques examined. the use of a 
circular rotating cage anda modified latin square experimental design allowed control o ver light· 
related ovipositional preference gradients. The rotating cage ensured that all plants in a 
replication received the same light exposure while the experimental destgn made it possible to 
measure the ovipositional preference gradients within the cage. The ovipositional preference 
status of the P. vulgaris varieties was significantly correlated with leaf hairiness. stem thmness and 
internode length. No significan! differences were found for antibtosts, larvaland pupa! survival, 
mean development period and mean female size. There wcre significan! differences among 
varieties with regard to slope of the pest infestation leve!¡ plant yield line, indicating differences in 
tolerance. Seed wt/ plant declined linearly with an increase in the no. of M. phaseoll eggs¡ plan t. 
Yield components affected by M. phaseoli infestation were different for different P. vulgaris 
varieties, suggesting that düTerent compensatory mechanisms may exist. Suffictent data were 
obtained to plant a breeding program airned at producing a P. vulgaris variety reststant to M. 
phaseoli.' (Summary bv T. M.) FOI · 
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17772 SINGH, S.J.; SASTRY, K.S.; SASTRY, K.S.M. 1981. Field tests with 
insecticides and mineral oil for the protection of French beans from yeUow mosaic 
virus disease. Gartenbauwissenschaft 46(2):88-91. Engl., Sum. Engi., Germ., Fr., 
Russ., 6 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgarl!t. Snap beans. Bemisia tabaci. lnsect control. Otemical control Bean 
yellow mosaic virus.. Disease control india. 
ln a 3-yr tria! conducted at the cxptl. farm of the lndian Institute of Horticultura! Research, 
Hessaraghatta, Bangalore (India), plants of French bean cv. Contender, were sprayed 4 times 
at 10-day intervals with one of 8 insecticides (monocrotophos, dimethoate, mancozeb, 
carbaryl, chlorfenvinphos, endosulfan, leptophos, and tetrachlorvinphos) or 1% mineral oil 
to control whitefly (Bemisia tabacO, the vector of BYMV. In the 2 later yr 4 granular 
insecticides (carbofuran, fensulfothion, disulfoton, and phorate) were also used on other 
plots before planting. In general monocrotophos and <limethoate each at 0.05% or mineral 
oil controlled whitefly and reduced BYMV incidence; the granular iruecticides were also 
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effective. Plots of plants free from BYMV produced nearly double the yield of conu ol plots 
of infected plants. (Summary by Field Crop Abstracts) FOI E04 
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14331 STEWART, R.K. and KHATIAT, A.R. Economic injury levels of the 
tamished pl.ant bug, Lygus lineolaris [Hemiptera (Heteroptera) : Miridae], on 
green beans in Quebec. Canadian Entomologíst 112(3) :306·3 10. 1980. Engl., 
Sum. Engl , 9 Re fs., 111us. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lnjurious insects. Lygus lineolaris. Economic injury thresholds. Flowering. 
Podding. Pods. Yields. Chemical control Costs. Canada. 
Caged microplots of "Contender" green beans were artificially infested with various 
densities o f Lygus lineolaris to determine the eflect of feeding on yield and quality, and to 
establish economic injury levels. Plants infested at bloom or pod set stage were more severely 
injured than those infested at the Oower bud stage. Higher infestation levels reduced crop 
yie1d, but the % of CP in bean seeds was not affected. Based on 1975 crop values and 
chemical control costs, economic injury 1eve1s ranged between 0.3 and 4.4 insects/10 plants 
depending on crop use, chemical control, and plant stage infested. ( Author's summary) 
F01 
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14332 STEWART, R.K. and KHATTAT, A.R. Pest statusand economic thresho1ds 
of the tarnished plant bug, Lygus lineolllr:S (Hemiptera (Heteroptera) : Miridae), on 
green beans in Quebec. Canadian Entomologist 112(3) :301-305. Engl , Sum. EngL, 
1 O Refs., Jllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lnjuóous insects. Lygus lineolllris. Economic injury thresholds. lnsect 
bio1ogy. lnsect controL Pesticide&. Planting. Spacing. Timi.ng. 
Adult and nymphal populations of the tarnished plant bug,Lygus lineolaris, on "Contender" 
green beans were sarnpled during the summers of 1971-72. Sweep net and D-Vac suction 
apparatus samp1es were taken concunently, and both estima tes were compared by regression 
analysis. The tamished plant bug reached levels above the economic injury levels for both 
early and late cro ps in 1971· 72. The economic threshold was detennined as 0.5 insect/ 1 O 
plants below the economic injury leveL ( Author's sumT7U1ry) FOJ 
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28937 TABANGIN, N.T.; TABBUAC, A.T.; TIBUNSAY, G.B.; CAROONA JUNIOR, E.V. 
1980. Seasonal ebundance of thrips on snap beans wfth notes on their 
insactf cidal mntrol. ~AC Research Journal no.&-7:5&-63. En., Suo. En,, 6 
Ref., IL. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap baans. Thysanoptera. lnsact control. Olami ml 
control. Phflippfnes. 
Thrip population during tha plantfng saason (Nov. 1978-May 1979) and t he 
effect of insecti cide applf cetion to control thrips were studied at the 
Collegs Exptl . Ste ti on of Mountafn State Agrfcultural Dollage (Le Trinidad, 
Benguet , Philippfnes). Snap bean leaves were sa~pled weekly with the eid 
of e magni fy1 ng g l ass. The effi 121 cy of the f nas ct1 c1 de s was detenni nad by 
tha no. of thrips found bafore and after applimtion. The heavies t 
infastetions occurrad during the vegetativa and the f.lower initiation 
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stages. CDnseq uentl y, peak i nfestati on was d uri ng Jan. and Feb. Th ri p 
population de aeasad oonsi darably from Apri l to May. S tri ct amtrol of 
thrips is nec.essary during pea k mo. Phosalone (Zolone 35 percsnt 
emulsifiable ooncsntrate) at 500, 600, and 700 g a.i. is recanmendad. (AS) 
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7959 VEA. E.V. and ECK.ENRODE. C.J . Rslstanu to Hedcom mauot In snap bean. 
Environmental Entomology 5(5):735-737. 1976. Engl .. Sum Engl., 8 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Hylemya platura. Cultivan. Host-plant resistance. Laboratory upertments. 
field experiments. USA. 
Colored-seeded french bean Phaseolu.svulgaris (l.) lines P 1 165426. P I 16435 and Corne112114-12 
were resistant to the seedcom rnaggot Hylemya platura (Meigen) in laboratory and field tests. A 
colored-seeded commercial variety Spanan Arrow showed modera te resistance while all white-
seeded french bean cultivars tested were susceptible. lt appears that rapid emergence and 1 or hard 
seed coat influence resistance to seedcorn maggot in french beans. (Author·s summary) FOI 
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23653 WADDILL, \',; POHRONEZI\'Y, K.; McSORLEY, R.; BRYAN, H.H. 1984. EHect 
CÍ manual defoliatior. on pole bean yield . Journal of Econocúc Entooology 
77(4): 1019-1023. En¡;!. . Suc:. Engl. , IS Refs., Illus. (Univ . o! florida, 
Inst . of Food & A¡::-iculture Sciences, Tropical Reseo rch !. !::ducation 
Center , 1&905 S.~. 280 Street, Homestead , FL 33031, USA] 
?haseolus v~learis. SnaF beans. Oefolia:icn. Timius. Yields. USA. 
Manuai def cliacion e! pole soap bean ~lcCaslan 42 resulted in yield.losses 
wh ich were best des:ribed by the quadratic model y • a + b X + b x· ~hc~e 
y • yield and X • l of óeioliation. The planes wer e most seÁsitiv~ t e ene-
time foliage loss S ~o~k. after planting. The removal of bo th pricary 
leaves, wher. only pru:ary lea ves were present , reduced yie ld by approx. 
65:. Repe~te¿ weekl y derol iation of SOZ resulted in yield losses of approx. 
34:: . (Autho:-'s summan·) FOI 
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25364 . WEINZIERL, R.; FISHER, G.; KOEPSELL, P. 1982 . 
OR830N STATE UNIVERSITY'S EXTENSION PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR 
SNAP BEAN PRODUCTION. BEAN IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL 
REPORT 25 :14-15. 
97331, USA) 
ENGL. (OREGON STATE UNIV., CDRVALLIS, OR 
WORK CARRIED OUT BY THE EXTENSION PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR SNAP 
BEAN PRODUCTION OF OR830N STATE U. [USA), AND PLANS FOR 1982, ARE 
REPORTEO. BRIEF INFORt·lATION IS PROVIOEO ON SCUTIGERELLA IMMACULATA, 
DIABROTICA UNOECIMPUNCTATA, MOLOS (SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORIJ~l ANO 
BOTRYTIS CINEREA), ANO OTHER PROBLEMS. (CIAT). 
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1689 ATK IN. J .D . Nature of the strin¡y pod rogue ofsnap beans, Phaseo/us vulgaris. 
Search Agriculture 2(9): 1-3. 1972. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 7 Refs. · 
Phaseolus l 'ulgaris. Pods. Crossbreeding. Pod characters. Mutation. Processing. Laboratory 
experiments. USA. 
Seventeen stringy pod rogues from 2 french bean breeding lines and 2 var. were identical with 
the1r respective parents m all characters, excepl the pod string which is a problem in canning and 
f reezing. A 11 bred true f or the stringy character, and in crosses with the parents there was generally 
a segregation of stringless:stringy in a 3: 1 ratio, indicating that stringy pods resulted from a single 
recessive gene. Crosses among rogues produced stringy plants in the Fi and F 2, and it is 
concluded that the rogues are identical with respect to pod string. (Summary by Plant Breeding 
Abstracts ) GOO 
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24~80 C,\RR1.10 , I.\' .; llAt:.IA , W .11.; rMr.r.no, "· "· 
n.1rarr.1o f'.,vnri tn A.r. 4RO. (Sn:q') IH•.'ln~ ~1~H.:arr.1l\ 
llorcicullliY:I llr.'l~llcira 1(1):51. l'l>rt. 
1081. Fe!juo-va~~n 
1 " v<•r i ro Ar. 4110). 
Phaseolus vu 1 ¡;a ris . Snap beans. C.ul ti va rs. Re si s ta ncc. l!romvccs pha seoli. 
Ervsiphe oolvgoni . Brazil. 
The o rigin, charactcristics, us~s , an d adaptatior. of th~ ne~ hip.h yielding 
snap bean cv. Macarrao Favorito Ag 480 are briefly describcd. This cv. is 
resistant to Uromvces phaseoli and ErvRiphe poly~oni. {CIAT] 
0750 
12676 COLLINS, J. L. Q!Wity of map b~m tor canmng and freezing-1976 crop. 
Tennessee Farm and Home Science Progress Report no. 103:29-32. 1977. Engl., 5 
Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Plant breeding. Cultiva.rs. Industrialization. Pods. Seed clwacters. 
Data are included on the physical characterist ics of 30 freshly harvested breeding lines and 
french bean cv. (Summary by Horticultural Abstracts) GOO 
0751 
5771 COYNE, D.P. Breeding behavior and dfect of temperature on expression of a 
variegated rogue in green beans. Journal ofthe American Soc1etv ofHonicultural Science 
94:488-491. 1969. Engl., Sum. Engl., 14 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolw vu/garis. Plant breeding. Temperature. Crossbreeding. Leaves. Laboratory 
experiments. Pods. Field experiments. 
Mosaiclike, crinkled-leafed variegated rogues were found in the Stringless Green Refugee french 
bean variety. Grafting experiments suggested that this condition was not dueto an infectious 
virus. The degree of symptom expression was influenced by temperature; symptoms were almost 
completely masked at 8QOF. This suggests that effective selection against the rogue should be done 
in cool clima tes. Differences in the expression of the character was observed between field- and 
greenhouse-grown plants. Segregation in the F2 G.N. 1140 x variegated rogue indicated that this 
character was controlled by a major gene, with variegation being recessive. In reciproca! crosses 
between 2 bush Blue La k e Ji ':les x variegated rogue, almost complete elimination of the variegated 
2 70 
plants was noted in segregating generations. The similarity of sorne of these results to serotype 
mechanisms and/ or virus tolerante is discussed. (Author's summary) GOO 
0752 
9017 DAVIS, J .H.C. and EVANS, A.M. Selection índices usi.n& plant type 
cbaracteristics in navy beans (Phastolus vu/garis L.) J ournal of Agricultura! Science 
89:341-348. 1977. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 16 Refs. 
Phtutolus vulgaris. Cultinn. Selection. Plant breedin&. Yidds. Seed. Pods. Yield components. 
Ap-onomic cbaracten. 
A replicated tria! of 18 families of navy bean breeding lines in the F4 generation was g rown at 
Cambridge. The se1ection-index technique was used to investigate means of improving the 
efficiency of simultaneous selection for 4 criteria: yield, seed shape (numerical scores from ·good' 
to 'poor'), early maturity and increased height of pod tips. Relative economic weighb ·were 
chosen. The yield components and a range of characters describing plant type were measured 
making 15 characten in all, and combinations of these were include in 32 índices. lt was-prcéicted 
that simultaneous se1ection would be limited by adverse correlations between sorne of thc 4 
selection criteria, especially early maturity and height. T he estimated efficiency of selection would 
hardly be improved by including information on the yield components. Combinations of the 
plant type characten, on the other hand, were predicted to prov_ide considerable add itional 
advance amounting to a 10% improvement when inform:n ion on total no. of nodes and 
inflo rescences and hypocotyl diameter was included. 1t was concluded that the time involved in 
collecting yield componen! data would be better spent collecting information on a limitcd num l>.:r 
of plant type characteristics in future tria1s, and that an ideal plant wa~ one " 11 h rcduccd 
branching and a few heavily podded inflorescences born on a tall plant wnh a ~ t ru n¡; hase. 
(A Uihor's summory) GOO 
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25356. GOMES, M.M.; LEAL, N. R.; CORDEIRO, A.R. 1984. 
PADROES ELETROFORETICOS H~ PROGENITORES E LINHAGEJIIS DE FEIJAD-DE-
VAGEM (PHASEOLUS VULGAF.IS L.). ( ELECTROPHDRETIC PATTERNS IN 
FRENOi BEAN LINES ANO THEIR PROGEt:ITORS). REVISTA CERES 
31(176):231-237. PORT. SUM. PORT., ENGL., 15 REFS., ILLUS. 
(ESTACAD EXPERIMENTAL DE ITAGUAI, ESTRADA RID-SAO PAULO KM 
47, 23.460 SEROPEOICA, ITAGUAI-RJ, BRASIL) 
EXTRACTS FROM SEEDLINGS ANO GERMINATING SEEDS OF 3 DWARF FRENCH 
BEAN VAR. (ElJSH BLUE LAKE 274, GREEN ISLE, ANO CASCADE) ANO 4 
BREEOING LINES (6204, 6163, 6185-C, ANO 6185-CA) WERE INVESTIGATED 
BY HORIZONTAL POLYACRYLAMIOE GEL ELECTRDPHDRESIS. NO OIFFERENCES 
WERE FOUND IN PEROXIOASE OR ACIO PHDSPHATASE ELECTROPHOREGRAM 
PATTERNS. BUSH BLUE LAKE 274 OIFFEREO FROM GREEN ISLE ANO CASCAOE 
IN THE PATTERNS PRESENTEO BY LEUCINE AMINOPEPTIDASE ANO SOLUBLE 
NONENZYME PROTEINS. LINE 6204 DI SPLAYEO THE SAME PATTERNS AS 
CASCADE, WH I LE THE CDMMON PATTERN OF THE OTHER 3 LINES WAS 
DIFFERENT AGAIN. AMONG THEM, 6163 OIFFEREO FROM 8185-~ ANO 61B5-CA 
IN ITS ESTERASE PATTERN. IT WAS CONCLUDEO THAT THE DI FFERENCES 
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FOUND AMDNG THE MATERIALS STUDIED WERE SLIGHT BECAUSE OF THE NARROW 
GENETIC BASE, THE SYSTEM OF REPRODUCTION, ANO CONVEroENT SELECTION. 
NEVERTHELESS, COMPARISON ON THIS BASIS COULD SERVE AS A .USERJL 
COHPLEJ.!ENT TO HORR-IOLOGICAL ANO AGRONOHIC FEATURES IN THE 
CHARACTERIZATION OF CV. (PLANT BREEOING ABSTRACTS]. 
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24t!ID C:t1VI~!IJA1111!;l" , 1'.; ~.\!tl 'i\"1 11 , \·. 111H'I. !:<·11<'11< varlah1l!ty ln sn.1p 
he:1n (Ph:t<;t·<>lus vuJ¡;.1r1,. 1..) . 1 chur:•· l:t:-c.ITC11 6(~) :'l7-98. En¡;!., 9 
Rcfs . [llorticu l tu r nl llcsearch Station, Kndaikdnal-624 103 , Tamil Nadu, 
lndia] 
Phaseolus vul¡;aris. Snap beans . Yiclds . Yield componcnts. Genetics. 
l nhcri t a ncc . Plant breeding. Ind ia. 
Studies or. genet ic variab i lity i n snap b eans were 
Hortic ul tura! Re s ca r ch Stat!cm , l:od~ikanal (Tnmil 
i nvest i ga t e the magni t ude of genetic var i ahlltty , 
conduc t e d a t 
Nadu, India ) , 
heritabili t y , 
the 
to 
and 
ha si" ÍC':" f c :-~~er l:':'tl:C~:-:~ prc;::;-~ 7'" :; ~ r :- :·, (: !"-t:.! "" :-. . :-..:t::-.t::- one d· .. :cr: s:-.c;. 
b~nn cv. of ¿Jvcrs~ or!~in wtr< Rrnwn ! P n rar.de~lzcd ce~p l e te block desi~c 
~o·ith 3 rcplication s . !t is indica t ec th.1t l..' t . :111d no. of po ds cxh i b1tc¿ a 
h i¡;h ¡;cnet lc cocfficlcn t vnria t inn , hcrJtahilitv, and gcnctic advancc RS X 
of mean ; t hey t hu" fn r m the 1"<>'-t r e! l"blc indiccs fo r s clec t ion i n snap 
b cans. [CI AT) 
0755 
14756 HAMAD, l.A. lnheritance of yield, yield components, number of days to 
flowering, plant height and incidence of interlocular cavitation of pods in snap 
beans {Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Ph.D. Thesis.. Madison, The University of Wisconsin, 
1975 . 118p. Engl, Sum. Engl, 81 Refs.. , lllus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Yield5. Yield components.. Agronomic characters.lnheritance. Hybridizing. 
Plant hablt. Flowering. Plant development. Plant breeding. Selection. 
l:'ive snap bean cv. (Green lsle, Tempo, Bush Blue Lake 274, GalaGreen and Cascade) were 
selected as parents and crossed in all possible combinations to produce a diallel set without 
reciprocals. In the 1st expt., parents, F 1 's and F 2 's were evaluated for yield/plant (as 
total wt. of immature pods/plant), no. of pods/ plant, individual pod wt., no. of days to 
flowering, plant height and incidence of interlocular cavitation of pods. Additive genetic 
variance was predominant for all traits except yield/plant, no. of pods/plant and individual 
pod wt. Dominance variance was predominant for all traits except plant height and inter-
locular cavitation. Overdominance was observed for yield/plant, no. of pods/plant and 
individual pod wt. No. of days to flowering, plant height and interlocular cavitation ex-
hlbited partial dominance. Nanow-sense heritability estimates were calculated as the ratio 
of additive to total phenotypic variance. The low estimates obtained for yield/plant. no. of 
pods/plant and individua• ., ... ... wt indicated that eartr generation selection for improved 
yield would be inefficient and would result in limited gain. Heterosis for yield/plant, no. of 
pods/plant, individual pod wt. and no. of days to flowering was calcuJated as% superiority 
of the F 1 hybrid over the better paren t. The ranges were 23-73%for yield/plant, 21-65% for 
no. of pods/plant, 1-15% for individual pod wt. and 14-30% for days to flowering. In thc 
2nd expt., parents and F 2 's were evaluated for seed yield/plant (as total no. of seeds/plant). 
no. of dry pods/plant, 1 00-seed wt., and no. of seeds/pod. Additive gene tic variance \vas 
predominant for all traits. lnheritance of seed yield exhibited gene interaction when Tempo 
was included, but without Tempo the inheritance was additive. Overdominance for high no. 
of P.ods was observed. ~ed yield and seeds/pod showed partial dominan ce while 1 00-seed 
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wt. showed little or no dominance. Seed yield/plant was positively correlated with no. of 
pods/plant and seeds/pod. No significant correlations were observed between seed 
yield/plant and 10()-seed wt. No. of pods/plant was positively correlated with 100-seed wt. 
but negatively correlated with seeds/pod. Positive and negative correlations were found 
between lOO..Seed wt. and seeds/pod. The positive correlation between no. of pods/plant 
and lOO..Seed wt. suggest that both traits could be improved sumultaneously. Negative 
correlations among the yield components may cause difficulty in combining desirable levels 
of these compon~nts for hi¡h yield. ( Summary by Dissertation Abstracts Intl!rnational) GOO 
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24279 MALUF, W.R.; FERREIRA, P.E. 1983. Análise multivariada da divergen-
cia genetica em feijao-vaf.\em (Pha scolus vulgaris L.). (Hultivariate 
analysi6 of genetic diversity in snap beon). Horticultura Brasileira 
1(2):31-34. Port . , Su111. Porl., En¡:l., 8 Ref s ., Illus . (f-"'presa 
Brasileira de Pesquisa A¡:ropecuiiria, Centro Nacional de Pesqui sa de 
Hortalicas, Caixa Postal 11.1316, 70 .333 Brasilia-DF, Brasil) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Cultivara. Crossbreeding. Genetics. Yields. 
Brazil. 
Genetic diversity among 10 bush snap bean cv. (Astro, Bush lllue Lake 47, 
Bush Blue Lake 92, Cape, Check11111te, Eagle, Goldrush , Provider, 'Strike, and 
XPB 3069) vas s tudied by multivariate analysis tehniques . Little diversity 
vas found betveen Bush Blue Lake 47 and Eagle, and between Bush Blue Lake 
92 and Cape. Large diversity was found between Checkmate and Provider, 
Astro and Strike, Provider and Strike, and Astro and Bush Blue Lake 47. 
For breeding purposes, the crosses Bush Blue Lake 92 x Strike, Cape x 
Strike, or Cape x XPB 3069, which combine high parental av. with 
considerable genetic diversity, are recommended. (Author 's summary) GOO 
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28093. MJRRAY r M.G.; ICEHNARD, W. C. 19B4. AL TERED CHROMATIN 
CONRlRMATION OF THE HIGHER PlANT GENE AtASEDLIN. BIODfEMISTRY 
23(1B) :4225-4232. ENSL., SUM. ENGL., 41 REFS., ILWS. 
(AGRIGENETICS ADVANCEO RESEARCH OIVISION, AGRIGENETICS 
OORPORATION, MADISON, WI 53716, USA) 
MICROCOCCAL NUCLEASE, ONASE I, ANO S1 NUCLEASE WERE USEO TO PROOE 
ALTERATIONS IN THE CHROMATIN OONFORMATION OF PHASEOLIN GENES WHICli 
ENCODE THE MAJOR SEEO STORAGE PROTEINS OF THE FRENCli BEAN CV. 
TENDER;REEN. OOJIFARISONS WERE HADE BETWEEN COTYLEOON TISSUE WHERE 
THE GENES ARE EXPRESSED ANO LEAF TISSUE WHERE THE GENES ARE NOT 
EXPRESSED. PHASEOLIN GENES ARE PREFERENTIALLY SENSITIVE TO DNASE I 
IN COTYU:DONS RElATIVE TO LEAVES. DNASE I HYPERSENSITIVE SITES 
OOULD NOT BE IDENTIFIED IN THE FLANKING DNA OF PHASEOLIN GENES IN 
CliR(J4ATIN. AL THOUGH S1 NUCLEASE HYPERSENSIT IVE SITES COULO BE 
IDENTIFIED IN ONA SEQUENCES FLANKING THE PHASEOLIN GENES WHEN 
ANAL YSlS WAS PERFORMED OH PURE, SUPERCOILED DNA, THEY COULD NOT BE 
DEMONSTRATED IN CHROMATIN. (AS (EXTRACT)). 
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13599 NATARAJAN, S. and ARUMUGAM, R. Studies on variability in french 
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Madras Agricultura! Journal 66(2):89·93. 1979. l:.ngl., 
Sum. EngL, 7 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Plant breeding. Genes. Yield components. Selection. 
Studies on the variability of french beans revea1ed wider variations for wt. and no. of poas ' 
plant and length and (/J of the pod. The genetic analysis showed hign ¡¡enotrpic CS. genetic 
varia.nce and genetic C.V., heritability, as well as genetic advance for wt. oi pods anc! no. oi 
pods/plant. Thus, the no. and wt. of pods/plant with additive gene effem wou1a serve as 
useful índices for se1ection in french beans. {A rttrn•'• ~ummary) GOO 
0759 
9991 PRAKKEN, R. Linkage re1ations in l'naseo/us vulgaris L. Gcnctica 19:242-272. 
1937. Engl., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lnheritance. Seed colo r. Seed coat. Plant hab it. Backcrossing. Pod 
characters. Agronomic characters. 
The cross of the french beans Fijne Tras and Wagenaar was analyzed for 10 factors(stem hetght. 
strength of the string, toughness of the pod wall. 7 color factors ): their linkage rela11ons are 
discussed here. The material consisted of 2042 F 2 and 434 backcross plants. Only one F ~ family 
( of 219 plants) segregated for the shinc factor for seed coat color Sh-sh: the information regardmg 
the linkage relations of this factor is rather inadequate; no case of linkage wnh the other factors 
could be stated with cenainty. The factors for motthng C-e and M-m are absolutely hnkcd; FiJnc 
Tras in e M e M. Wagenaar Cm Cm: the dominan! allele M locally suppresses the darkemng 
influencc of the complementary color factor C; mottling therefore is of the ever·segregallng type 
A rather strong linkage extsts between the comp1ementary color factor IJ..b 1 called greenish 
brown factor) and the factorfor strength ofstring Sr-sr. Fijne Tros is BB Sr Sr. Wagenaarbbst SI. 
The crossover value computed from the F 2 material is 23.8:!; 1.27; from the backcross, 27.9 t 2.15. 
All the remaining factors are inherited independently. (Aurhor's summary) GOO 
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11145 RUBAIHA YO, P.R. lntenelationship among sorne yield characters and the 
productivity of mutants of three grain legumes./n Evaluation of seed protein alte.&-
tions by mutation breeding. Vienna, Austria. lntcrn::tiC'nal Atomic Energy Agency , 
1976. pp.l 79-184. Engl., Su m. Engl., 6 Refs. 
Phasi!olus vulgaris. Mutation. Seed. Yields. Productivit}'. Cultivus. Yield components v,,,_ 
tein content. Statistical analysis. 
The effect of 'Y -ray-irradiation dosage and environmental conditions on yie1d componen! 
correlations was studied on french beans, white-seeded dry beans and soybeans. 1t was 
found that in general radiation dosage had no significant effects on these factors. Dií!cr-
ences in the relationships in different generations were attributed to the envuonm~:lto 
conditions under which the plants were grown during different generations. (Aurllo.r's su•• 
nuzry) GOO 
0761 
24139 SALADIN G., F. 1984. Desarro llo, evaluación y utilización del 
germoplasma en República Dominicana. (Bcan germplasm development, 
evaluation, and utilization in the Dominlcan Republic). ln Reunión de 
Trabajo ~obre Ensayos lnternacionale" nP Frijol, la. , CaU, Colombia, 
191\4. TrabaJOS prescnt~dos . Cali, Centro Internacional de Agricultura 
Tropical . pp.211-220. Span. 
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Ph01seolu s vul¡;a ris. 
Xanthomonas phaseoli. 
Adaptation. Tr a ns f er 
Dominican Republic. 
GeTmp l asc . Seed color . Cult i va r s . Resistance. 
Uromyces phaseoli. Sean Golden mosaic virus. 
o( technology. Pla nt i ntroductions. Snap beans . 
Aspccts of the brceding, evnluation, and utilization of bean s in Dominican 
kepublic , whe r e 56.6% of tite dry red mottled bean produc tion occurs in a 
small-faroing system ~ith difficult access t o technology t ransfer and 
adoption, are presented . Other production constraints are adve r oe climatic 
condi t ions, c ro pping systems t ha t contribute to soil erosion and 
dcforcstóltion , lack o( zon:ttion oí red ancl hlnck typc bean product i on, 
limitcd c r.,dit, an<l lnw r¡unlity !'ct'd. Tht· ht·nn h r ccd1n¡; ~> t ratcgy is 
summ.1ri>.cd. l.lsts nre prt'l'<t'nt ctl of red nultllcd , blnck, and whi t c matcrials 
selcctcd for resi~<tancc to cither Xnnthomnnns plt.1scl'l1. Uromvces phascoli, 
BGHV, or al] , and (or othe r improved characteri at ic ~< (improved noduló!tion 
c.1p.1city). Superior nativc lincs :md ncw r.c rmpJ;osm lor commcrcial rclcasc 
nrt· Jn<llc-.ttc•d. ~·mphólt<is will he pl:tC'c<l "" <1<-vclup l n¡~ typc 11 rt'd mottled 
hc:~n >< wlth multiplc discasc rcsi s tnncc for small farmcrs. ( Summary by 
EDITEC) GOO 
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3084 STEVENS. M.A. (.hrnoi~lr) .oml ¡:cnetics of snap bean (Phaseolw vulgaris L.) 
flavor. Ph.D. Thesis. CorvaUis. Oregon S tate University, 1967. 137p. Engl. . Su m. Engl., 101 
Refs .• lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Palatabilit). loo~c,.,.i.n¡:. Crossbrttding. Cultivars. Pods. Seed. Analysis. 
Backcrossin&· lnheritance. 
The objective of this study was to identify the volatile compounds in french beans, to ascertain 
which compounds are responsible for the large d ifferences in flavor between varieties and to study 
the inheritance of these compounds. Low-temp. low-pressure distillation and direct liquid-liquid 
extraction were used to isolate the compounds from canned french bean liquor. Mus 
spectrometry in conjunction with a capillary column-equipped gas chromatograph, coincidence 
of relative retent ion úmes with authentic compounds and infrared spectroscopy were used to 
characterize the compound¡ in french bean essence. Of the compounds identified, it is believed 
that cis-hex-3-en-1-ol, oet-1-en-)-()1. linalool, ~ -terpineol, pyridine and furfural are of primary · 
importance in french bean flavor. Differenc:es among var. are analyzed on this basis. A maturity 
study showed that the conc:entration of oct-1-en-3-ol and linalool in the pod is dramatically 
influenced by stage of development; the conc:entration is relatively high in the young pod and 
decreases as it matures. Quantitative differences between var. were studied using a gas-
entrainment on-column trapping technique. Based on differences found, the inheritance of oct-1-
en-3-ol and linalool were studied using F4 and F 2 progeny from reciprocals of the crosses FM-IL 
x G·50 and FM-IL x Romano. The inheritanc:e of the fo rmer is controlled by a single gene and 
that of the latter by a single additive gene: These results are discussed in detail. (Summary by T. B. ) 
GOO • 
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8583 SWARUP, V. and GILL, H.S. X-ray lnduced mutationa In freneh bean. lndian 
Joumal of Genetics and Plant Breeding 28( 1):44-58. 1968. Engl., Sum. Engl., 17 Refa. 
Phaseolw vulgaris. Mutation. lmtdlatlon. K. Seed. Germlnatloo. CuiUnn. GrowtiL 
Clllorophyll. Plant aoatomy. Seect eoat. Seed color. 
lndud:d mutations obterved in the M2 , MJ and M 4 generations of planes of Pluu~olus vu/gariJ 
W ax Podded., which bad been aubjected to 3 X-ray treatment5, are described. Tbe inheritance of a 
desirable green pod mutation wu atudied in the M 3 and M 4 ; green pod color wu controlled by a 
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single dominant gene. Tbe varianccs of sorne polygenic cbaracters, including pod no. and size, no. 
of seeds/ pod, seed yield and 100-seed wt, were increascd in the M 2 progenies altbougb the means 
wcrc diaplaccd in a negative di.rec:tion. Throusb recurrent selection severa! families with more 
poda and sccds/plant and higher 1001ecd wt were isolatcd in the M4 . (Summary by Plant 
Brnding Ab:rtracu) GOO 
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6864 TOVA, D.K., FRAZIER. W.A. and BAGGETT, J .R. lnheritance oÚ-octen-3-ol 
concentration in frozen pods of bush snap beans, Phaseolw vulgaris L. Journal of the 
American Society for Horticultura! Scicnce 101(3): 196-198. 1976. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 11 
Reís. 
Pha.seo /w vulgaris. lnberitance. Dwañ beans. Backcrossing. Analysls. 
lnheritance of the volatile flavor component 1 -octen-3~1 in OSU 58-110 x Bush Romano FM-14 
was determined, using GLC with gas-<:ntrainment, on-column trapping. The Jow concentration 
of 1-octen-3-ol, characteristic of 58-110, was dominant in the F 1 , F2 and backcrosses. The range 
of concentration in each parent and the F 1 was about 80 ppb. The concentration in the F 1 was 
nearly identical to that of the low parent. F2-and backcross data were continuous over a wider 
range of concentration tban the parents or F 1. A definite bimodal distribution was not apparent. 
(Author's :rummary) GOO 
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27059. WARREN, A. 1985. ZIMBABWE: GREEN BEANS. IN SEAN 
PRODUCTION IN TANZANIA, MALAWI, ZAK3IA ANO ZIK3ABWE. REPORT OF A 
SEAN INFORMATION SURVEY IN AFRI CA. CALI, COLOMBIA, CENTRO 
INTERNACIONAL DE AGRICULTURA TROPICAL. 1P. EN. (9 
HILLSIDE, ALLCRAFT ROAD, READING, ENGLAND ) 
MAIN GREEN BEAN VAR. GRCffiN IN ZIIEABWE ARE TOP a:mP, CONTENDER, 
SEMINOLE, ANO SLSiDER WHITE. MAJOR PROBLEMS [DISEASES ANO PESTS) 
ARE MEt·:riONED. ( CIAT). 
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4503 ZAEHRINGER, M.V., DA VIS, K..R. and DEAN, L. L. Persistent-green colorsnap 
beans (Phaseolw vulgaris L.): color related constituents ' nd quality of cooked fresh beans. 
Journal of the American Society for Horticu1tural Science 99( 1):89-92. 1974. Engl.. Sum. 
Engl. , 21 Refs. 
Phaseolw vu/garis. Sud color. Cooking. Cultivars. Cell structure. Vitamin content. 
Chlorophyll. 
Evaluations of cookcd fresh beaÍlS sbowed that the persisten! green-colo red (PC) cv. Custer was 
darker. greener and less yellow than the normal green cv. Canyon. Persisten! green-colored lincs 
X Ida 71-2081 and Xlda 267-4 were intermediate. Chlorophyll concentrations were higher in all 
PC lines than in the normal green cultivar, but the ratio of chlo rophyll a/ b was lower. 
Chlorophyll content was significantly correlated with Gardner color values and with visual color 
scores. No color values correlated with pheophytin or carotene content. Xlda 71-2081 had the 
highest work-to-shear values, percentage of seed, percentage of fibcr and highest panel scores f or 
fibrousness. Whether the higher values were attributable to genetic controls orto a d ifference in 
maturity was not detennined in this study. Little sloughing was observed. All cultivars had a 
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stightly to moderately full, natural flavor. The PC beans were equal or superior to the normal 
green cultivar in all measured quality characteristics, with Custer showing the most promise. 
(Author's summary) GOO 
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16418 ABATE, T. 1983 . Screening of haricot bean varieties against bean 
fly (BNF) and African bollworm (ABW)? Nursery 1.- Nazret , 1982/83. Addis 
Ababa , lnstitute of Agricultura! Research. Nazret Research Station. 7p. 
Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap besos. Selection. Cultivara. Resistance. Heliothis 
armigera. Ophiomyia phaseoli. Ethiopia. 
A total of 177 haricot bean lines we r e assessed at Melkasa, Ethiopia , for 
their resistance to the bean fly (Ophiomvia .Phaseoli) and the African 
bollworm (Heliothis armigera) . Eighty- two lines did not shov symptoms of 
bean fly actack. The highest no. of symptoms was observed in Ne[!ro 150 , 
Guerrer o 9, Veracruz-10, Bountiful No. 181, CCG-B44 (P420) , B-7515-1 (81), 
and Red Lands Autuam Crop. Lines 14, 62, 69, 107, and 118 did not present 
bean fly attack s)'lllptoms nor pupal populations. Line BAT 338-lC was che 
only line that shoved no symptolllS of bean fly attack , nor pupae, nor damage 
caused by che African bollworm. Tables are included on the degree of 
resistance of che tes ted lincs co both peses, indicacing % of infes t ation, 
no. of pupae / 20 plants, and % pod d811l8ge by !!· armigera. (Swnmary by F .G. 
Trans . by L.M.F.) GOl 
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16417 ABATE, T. 1983. Screening of haricot bean varieties aga ins: bean 
fly and Af rican boll~orm (Nurserv Il)-~azret, Ji~. Kobc, ~ekele. Aoóis 
Ababa, lnscitute of Atricultural . Research. Nazret Research Stacior.. 3p. 
Engl . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Selection. Cultivara. Resistance. Heli othis 
arm1gera. Oohiomvia ohaseoli. Ethiopia. 
Thirty-five haricot bea.n var. were evaluaced for their degree of resistance 
to bean fly (Ophiomvia phaseoli) and che African bollworo (Hcliothis 
2.=igera) ir. che 1982/ó:J seasoo in che pl·ovioces oí Kazret , Jim, ,;,obo, and 
Nekele (Ethiopia). A randomized complete block exptl. design was used i n 
plots of cwo b-m rO\ols with 3 replications. Av. ~ infestation of planes and 
no. of pupae/20 planes were used as criteria for che dcgree of resistance 
to Q. phaseoli , whereas t he % damaged pods (based on 20 plants) was uscd co 
determine resistance to !!· armigera. Results from Kobo and Kekele have not 
been received. lnfestations at Nazrec and Jima were low. ln Nazret var. 
Mexican 142, tchiopia 10-27 , Accession No. 309747, B-364 (7441-92) and EP ID 
Sample 8 had che least % infestation, while var. Negro Kecentral , W-85 
(21305- 9), and Tengeru 16-01 showed higher % infcstation of Q· ph2.seoli. 
The % damage by!!· arcigera was lowcs t for N~zret S~11 O~ . 5-129 
(21153-1), B-253 (20306- 1), and lCA Lima 34, while 15-R-57, fol.iowed by 
lBRN-42-2, Ethiopia 10-04, and Hexican 142 showed a highe~ ;¡; <l::.=gc . :::o:. 
.lilu, "8::. B-3~:. ( i441-ij, fol.law.ed by W-95- 01 and W-85 (21305- 9), were 
least actacked .by the African bollwonn.• Tables are included on the degree 
of resistance in che tesced var. , indicacing % of infestation by Q. 
phaseoli, no. of Q. phaseoli pupae/20 planta, and % pod damage by .!!· 
armigera. (Summary by F.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) GOl 
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27022 ADAKS, 11. 11. ; GHADERI, A. 1981 . A progress report on the developmenl 
of hi811 bulk density and halo blight resistant dar k r ed kidney bean. In 
111ch1gan State Unive rsity. Agricultural Experi.ent Station. Saginaw Yalley 
bean-beet research farm and related bean-beet research . Eut Lansin&. 1981 
Rasearch Report. p.83. En. 
Phaseol us vul garis. Cultivars . Crossbreeding . Sel ection. Agronomic 
characters. USA. 
The work done to recombine the desirable characterist1cs or bean var. 
Hontcalm (resist ant to Pseudomonas phaseol icola) and Charlevo1x (hi811 bulk 
dens1ty) to obtain a desirable dark red kidney bean i s briefly described. 
A total of 150 plant s with the desirable agr onomic characteristics were 
s elected and 38 rq familias were identi f i ed ; these are currently under 
1ncrease and field evaluat i on in Puerto Rico. The selected familias rrom 
t hi& nureery will be grown in preliminery yield t ria.l& in 1982 a t the 
Montcalm research farm . (CIAT ) 
0770 
10309 ALM.EIDA, L. D'A. DE et aL Competi~io de cultivare~ de feijoeiro em 
Mococa e Monte Alepe do SuL (Ccmpetitlon of french beon cultt11an In Mococa 
and Monte Alegn do Sul). Brapntia 36(10):125-129. 1977. Pon., Swn. Pon. 
Plulnolz.u vulgaris. Cultivan. Selection. Yields. Brun. 
Competitive trials with french bean cv. on Orto reddish-yellow podzolic soll were conducted 
for 4 yr In the munlcipalities of Macoca and Monte Alegre do Sul In arder to choose the 
best cv. for cultivation durina the " das águas" season of the Serrana de Mantiquelra region, 
ltate of Sao Paulo (Brazil). Cv. Carioca, Bico de Ouro, Roalnha G-2, Pintado, Chumblnho-
opaco, Preto G-1 and Rico 23 were used. Accordin¡ to the av. of 8 expt., cv. Carioca pro-
aented a production lignificantly lúgher than the othen. Pintado, Chumblnh~paco and Rico 
23 formed an lntermediate group. Bico de Ouro, Preto G-1 and Roslnha G-2 had the least 
production. In Macoca cv. Carioca preaented a production ai¡niflcantly hi¡her than the rest; 
in Monte Ale¡re do Sul ita production was similar to thoae of Rico 23 and Pintado. Cv. Ca· 
rioca can be recommended for plantin¡ In thU re¡ion. (A.uthor'ttummary. Trrnu. by L.M. 
F.) GOl DOS 
0771 
23352 BAGGET , J.R.; FRAZIER , W.ll . ; \'1\RSF.VtLO , G.W . 1984. Oregon Trail green 
bean . HortScicnce 19(1): 134. En¡;l., 5 Rcfs., Jllus. (Oregon Sta te Univ., 
Dept. oí Hol'ticulture , Corvallis, Olt 9733:, liSA) 
Phaseolus vu!garis . Snap beans. Cultivars. Sean common mosaic virus . 
Resistancc. USA. 
Orcgon Trail is a determinare bu~h henn cv., typicnlly 0.4-0.5 m tall. It 
m.Hures about 75 days nfter carly tloy plantin~ in wcstc rn Orc¡;on (USA) . Pod 
color !s mcditun-dark r.rccn, s1m1 lnr to th:'ll uf ll1ur l.:~kc. Quality of thc 
c:mnctl and frnzcn produces ) o;o ~ hcl'n qu1 t <· nct· <·ptn1>1,• In pnnl'l t cRts ovcr 
severol seasons. Sccd!l are grccn whcn immatur<' nnd w1d te whcn maturc-dry; 
dry seed count is approx. 2450/kg. Orcgon Trail is resistant to BCHv-typc 
strain and New York 15 (IJI) stroin-and hns intermcd! a te rcsistance to halo 
bl!ght. 1t ls rccommcnrlt'd pr!m:n!ly fur hun>c r.nr<l<"n!' but m.•y be uscful 
:ll,;u fo r rn'c..'C•!-ir.: Ju,:t nr frl·...:h nmrkt· t. A dt'~t:rJptJun of Jts orir.:Sn iR 
inc ludcd. (C1JIT) 
0772 
17743 BAGGETT, J.R.; FRAZIER, W.A.; VARSEVELD, G.W. 1981. 'Oregon 
17' green bean. HortScience 16(2): 228·229. Engl., 1 Re f., Illus. 
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Phaseolus vul¡:aris. Snap beans. Dwarf beans. Agronomic characters. Maturation. Sean 
common mosaic virus. Host1'1ant resisUnce. USA. 
Phaseolus I'Ul¡:aris Ore¡!:on 17 , derived from a cross between Oregon 1604 and 2217-29 is an 
ear1y-maturing dwarf bean of 81ue Lake pod type. Yie1ds are approx. 80% of those of Ore-
gon 1604. Oregon 17 has white seed, is of good quality , and is resistant to BCMY. It is 
intended for commercial processing in Oregon, USA. (Summor)' by P/an t Breeding Ab-
srracrs; GOl l04 
0773 
17179 BAGGETr, J.R.; FRAZIER, W.A.; VARSEVELD, G.W. 1981. 'Oregon 
83' green bean. HortScience 16(2): 229. Engl., IDus. 
Phaseolu s vulgaris. Snap · beans. Dwarf beans. Agronomic characters. Hostil lan t resistan ce. 
Bean common moa.ic virus. 
PhJJseolus vulgaris Oregon 83 , derived from a cross between (OSU 2217 x Oregon 1604) and 
(Oregon S&_x Bush B1ue Lalce 290), is a dwarf green bean which is slightly la ter and has a 
shorter, stzaitdtter pod and better growth habit than Oregon 1604. lt is of good quality and 
is resistant to BCMV. Pods of Oregon 83 mature uniformly to the processing sta!!e in 64-68 
days from May plantings in w. Oregon, USA, where it is intended for commercial processing. 
(Summary by Plant Breeding Abstracts) GOl E04 
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17780 BAGGETI, J .R.; FRAZIER, W.A.; VARSE\'ELD. G.W. 1981. 'Oregon 
91' green bean. HortScience 16(2):230. Engl., 1 Ref., Illu>. 
Phaseolus ¡·ulgaris. Snap beans. Agronomic clul.racters. Plant habit. ~!aturation, Dwarf beans. 
Bean common mosaic virus. Host11lant resisíllnce. USA. 
Phaseolu& vulgaris Oregon 91 , derived from the cross Oregon 1604 '. OSl ' 2217-6 . is slight1y 
1ater in maturity and slightly less productive than Oregon 1604. but has a better growth 
habit and suaighter pods. Oregon 91 is of good quality and is re;1st:mt to BCMV. It is a 
dwarf var. intended for commercial processing in w. Oregor:. l'S.-\. Summory hy Plant 
Brceding Absrracts) GOl E04 
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26058. BASCUR B., G. 1985. ENFOQUE DEL PROORAMA DE 
MEJORAMIENTO GENETICO DE FREJDL EN INIA. [THE APPROACH OF THE 
SEAN BREEDING PROGRAH AT INIA). IN CURSO INTERNACIONAL DE 
INVESTIGACIDN SOBRE PRODUCCIDN DE FREJOL [ Pl-tASEOLUS VULGARIS) r 
SANTIAGO, OiiLE, 1985. TRABAJOS PRESENTADOS. SANTIAGO, INSTITUTO 
DE INVESTIGACIONES AGROPECUARIAS. ESTACION EXPERIMENTAL LA 
PLATINA. 17P. SPAN., ILLUS. [ESTACION EXPERIMENTAL LA 
PLATINA, INST. DE INVESTIGACIONES AGROPECUARIAS, CASILLA 5447 r 
SANTIAGO, Oi ILE) 
THE APPROACH DF THE BEAN BREEOING PROORAM Al INSTITUTO DE 
INVESTIGACIONES AGROPECUARIAS [CHILE) IS OUTLINEO, INCLUDING SDHE 
GENERAL RESUL TS OBTAINED BY THE PROGRAM. THE MAIN OBJECTIVE OF THE 
PROORAH IS TO INCORPORATE M.JLTIPLE DISEASE RESISTANCE, ESPECIALLY 
TO BCMV ANO BYMV, INTO THE OIFFERENT BEAN TYPES ClJLTIVATED IN 
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lliiLE. BREEDING EFFORTS CDNCENTRATE DN 4 MAJOR BEAN GROUPS: BEANS 
FOR GREEN POD CONSUMPTION, BEANS FOR GREEN GRAIN CXlNSUMPTION, ANO 
BEANS FOR DRY GRAIN CONSUHPTION BOTH DOMESTICALLY ANO FOR EXPORT; 
FOR EACH GROUP, THE CHILEAN BEAN VAR. INCLUDED ARE LISTED. IMPROVED 
PARENTS USED IN BREEDING LOCAL VAR. ANO IM~OVED VAR. RELEASED BY 
THE PROGRAM ARE ALSO INOICATED. GERMPLASM INTROOUCTIDN ANO 
HYBRIDIZATION ARE THE HAIN HETHDDS USED IN VAR. IMPROVEMENT. 
(CIAT). 
0776 
18529 BASSETT, M. J.; SBUH, D. M. 1982. Cy toplasmic male sterility in 
common bean. Journal of the American Society for Horticultura! Science 
107(5):791-793. Engl., Sum. Engl. , 4 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulsaris. St erility. Crossbreeding. Backcrossing. Snap beans. 
lnheritance . Cermplasm. 
The inheritance of aale sterilit y was s tudied in germplasm of COIIDIIOn bean 
obtained f r om CIAT. Thc source was selected for planes with high pollen 
abortion r a t es (mean • 91%) and for failure to set any seed or pods by 
self-pollination when grown in screened greenhouses . These male-sterile 
plants were crossed with the snap bean Sprite, and the resulting F 1 progenies were all male-sterile under g reenhouse conditions. The F 1 planes 
we re backcrossed t o Spri t e and the BC
1 
progenies did not scgregate for 
male-fertile plnnt s under field conditions . Four more backcrosses to Sprite 
produced progenies that we r e uniformly male- s terilc. lt was concluded that 
the CIAT source of male sterili t y i s jnherited through the maternal parent 
and is cytoplasmi c. KJ.neteen commercial cv. of snap beans aná dr,· beans 
were crossed onto BC3 plants, and non<: of these genotypes res t oree che pollen tertility in F1 progeny. (Au t hor 's su~ary) COl 
0777 
8373 BASSET, M.). lnbmtanee or pod detachment force In anap ba.na, Pluueolu.: 
vulgaris L. HortScience ll(S):47 1~72. 1976. En¡!., Sum., En¡!., 8 Rcfs. 
PhDuolw vulgaris. lnbattanoe. Pods. Backcrosalna. Genes. Experiment desip. FMicl 
espcriments. Statistkal analy1is. Gmetica. USA. 
Pod dctachment force (PDF)in frencb beanswas measured at fresh market maturity(sieve size4) 
for the parenu, F 1, F ~ and both backcrosses for the cross Harvester x ldell¡ht. The diStribution 
o( the population means for the F 1, F ~ and backcrosses indicated strongly dommant gene effects 
were contributed by the Harvester parent for bigh PDF. A minimum of 2 dominan! genes 
controlled PDF and narrow -sense heritability was estimated to be 61%. (Author's summary)GO l 
0778 
19455 BOUWKAMP, J.C.; SVKMERS, W.L . 1982. lnherttance of res!~tancc to 
teaperature-drouaht srre11 in the snap bean. Journal of Heredity 73(5): 
385-386. tn¡l., Su•. Enal., 15 hfl . 
Phsseolul vulgarts. lnheritancc. ReRi&tance. Cultivar• . Drought. Cenes. 
Teaperature. Yield1. See~ co lor . Sced coat. Snap bean1. Crossbreedtna . 
Studies ven carried out under areenhou~c condttions to idcnt if y E:-r~ - ~ ­
rcsletant 1n1p bean1 and to detercine the mode of lnher ltance of re1ietance 
to etreu caused by htgh temp. (38- 43"C, day tia_e; 25 ' C, ni¡ht) and l <?v 
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ao1 atur~ . lt vas lound that · r~a1atanc e to e tre es we ~ due t o a a1n&l~ domi-
nent ¡ene i n Pl 297079 end 2 genes w1th ep1uatlc ect1on in Pl IS I062 . Av . 
pod production/plant in the r populatlona e xcee de d the a prropriate •~pa rent ev. Co~b1nat lon of restitance from both aources did not eppear to 
reault in incree11ed reehtance . St reas reeiatance does not appear t o be 
aenet ica lly l in~d t o aeed coAt color. (Author' a summary) COl 
3~68 
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BROWN, C. B. ,lliAKIH , J. ll ., and HOI'l'H&H, J. C. I dentlfication of anap bean cultl• n 
by paper chrometography of flavonoida. Journal of the Aaerican Horticultural 
Society 96(4): 477-481. 1971. !ngl., S1.111. !n&l., ~ R'!h. , I llua . 
Phaaeolus vulgaria. Leavea. Plant breedtna. Analyata. Cul tivara. Haturat i on. 
Laboratory experimenta. Idant1ficat1on. USA. 
Paper chromatograme of flavonoid compounda extractad from the leavea of 43 anap 
bean cultivara and breeding linea produced ·charactertat1e pat terna vhieh a llowad al l 
but 1 to be claasified into one of 3 major categoriea . One of the fl avonotd com-
pounda waa conaiatently aaaociated wtth buah and not runner type planes and waa tbua 
uaeful for early claaa lfieation of populati ona aegrega ting for plant type. The h1&h 
degree of aimi larity among cultivara for a aet of charactero vhlch one might ex pect 
to be diatributed a t ran~om auggeata a rather narrow gene baae for chis crop. (Author • a a.-ry) 
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i 7878 BRO\olt\, J . lo: .S.; ~:cFERSON, J . R.; BLISS, F. A.; HALL , T .C. 1982 . Cene tic 
divcr~ence among comoercial classes of Phaseolu~ vulEaris i n r elation t o 
pha!"eolit• pattern . HortScience 1 7(~): 7 5 2 -7~4. En¡;l. , Sum. E.n¡;: •• 9 
Refs. 
Phas eolus vulearis. Cultivars. Phaseollin. Genetics. Snap beans: 
Compos ition. Selection. 
Screenin¡; of 107 bean cv. and p lant introductions (Pl) by 2-dimensional 
e lec crophoresis revealed only 3 dif i ercnt phas eol in pa tterns: 1 cndergreen 
(T), Sanilac (S), and Contender (C). Thc maj ority of the lines had either 
the T (25%) or S (69%) phaseolin patterns, with only 6% having the C 
pacten•. Phaseolin paltern was not strictly associated "'ith coDDDercial 
class but mos t cv. with the T pattern were snap beans, while the majori ty 
of lines with the S pattern were dry beans. Furthei"lDOre, the phaseolin 
types of 15 cv . wer e associated wi t h previous cv . groupings that were based 
on calculations of genetic r clationships . A genetic distinction was noted 
between the groups of cv . cont aining the T and S phaseolin patterns. 
(Author ' s summary) CO l 
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29759 CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE AGRillJL l\JRA TROPI OO... 1987. Been Prog,.... 
Annual Report 1986. Dali, Colombia . Working Docunent no.21. 318p. En., IL. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snep beans. Gei"D''pleSIII. Oatebase. Propegetion. Plant 
breeding. Hybridizing. Resistancs. Myooses. Viroses. Bacterioses. Ir\.iur i ous 
insects. Adaptation. ~elds. Photoperiod. Temperatura. Orought. Nitrogen 
fixation. Nutritiva value. Transfer of tedmology. Dantra l Alneri ca. 
Olri bbaan. Brazil. Peru. Mexi oo. Argentina. Asia. Afri m. Netherlanda. 
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The a cti vi ti es m rri ed out by the CIAT Be en Program in 1986 a re reportad. 
Been germplesm activities covered collection, multipl i mtion and 
di stri buti on, data management, gene ti e va ri abi li ty from bi o te ctmologi cal 
techniques, and variability fran interspecifie hybridizetion. Individua l 
che re cter improvement studi es were condu cted on resistan re to fungal, 
bacterial, end viral diseases end invertebrate pests, yield potentiel, 
photoperiod end temp. adaptation, drought and acid soils toleranre, N 
fixetion, nutritionel quality, end snap beans. Genet i e improvement also 
aimed at eveluation in uniform nuraeries (bean evaluation nursery, VEF; 
preliminary trials, EP; and IBYAN) . Agronanie prectires were eveluated in 
o~farm trials. Regional ectivitias were mrried out in CEntral Amerim, 
the O!ribbean, Brazil, Paru, Mexi can highlends, Argentina, West Asia, 
Andean zona, Afri C8 (Greet Lakes Region, East and Southern Afri m), and the 
Netherlands, in the letter with the Institute for Hortieultural Plant 
Bree di ng. ( CIAT) 
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29768 CENTRO INTERNACIONAL OE AGRI QJL TURA TROPI C'AL. 1987. Geneti e 
improvement and relatad activities . Improvement of individual characters. 
Snap beans. In • Been Program. Annual Report 1986. O!li, Colombia. 
Worki ng Doeuaent no.21. pp.169-170. En. 
Phaseolus vulgeris. Snep beans. P l ent breeding. Adaptation. Dwarf beans. 
Climbing beans. Resistanre. Olllet otrichua lindemuthianun. Urocnycas 
phaseol i. Bean canmon mosei e vi rus. Ollanbi a. USA. Argentina. Iran. 
·Bulgaria. Puerto Rico. 
Snap baan improvemant at CIAT has been carried out collaboratively wi th 
Washington State u. sinca 1983, to incorporate diseese resistanre and 
tropical adaptation fran the dry bean improvement programa into green 
beans. An international adaptation nursery of advanmd snap bean l ines wes 
di stributed to 14 countries· in Así a, Afri m, Europa, and Ameri ca. The 
eurrent nursery · consista of 204 bush and 32 climbing linea. In 
collaboration with the Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario, a regional trial 
of 19 and 14 buah and climbing anap baan linea, resp., wa s distributed. Al l 
el i mbi ng l i nes were re si stant to anth re cnoae, the best bei ng HAB 208, HAB 
214, HAB 232, HAB 234, HAB 235, and HAB 236, 8ush linea HAB 87, HAB 141, 
and HAB 173 were resistant to anthrecnose, rust, and 804\f. (CIAT) 
0783 
19811 CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE AGRICULTURA TROPICAL. 1983. Creen bean 
improvement. In • Bean Program. Annual Repor t 1982. Ca11, 
Colombia. p.121: Engl. 
Also in Spanish. 
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Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Germplasm. Selection. Cultivara. Adapta-
tion. Crossbreeding. Dwarf beans. Climbing beans. Plant breeding. Cola.bia. 
During 1981-82 the CIAT germplasm bank o! snap bean entries (400 linc!s) 
wa s ev~luated in one or more environments, along with a no. of new 
comaercial va~. and breeding l1nes from the USA . Sixteen lines were choscn 
for testing in J locations. Parental stoclts !or snop bcon crosses wcrc 
idcntificd. Approx. 59 crosses wcre made for bush annp bc3n iaprovemcnt in 
1982 , and a large no. oC r 2 selections were made in segregating popula-tions. Potcntial parent s for breeding climbing snap beans were also evalu-
ated, and the best in the collection were: Blue Lalte, G 8105, G 8776, and 
G Ji36. Both cliabing and bush snap beans have potential in certain parta 
oC Latin America. (Summary by F.C.) GOl 
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COYNE, O. P. and HATTSON, R. lnheritonce of ped .aturity in a Phaaeolus vu1gar1s 
L. variety croas. Croo Sc1ence 7(4 1 :398-399. 1967. Engl. Sua. Engl. 
Phaseo1us vu1gar1f. Plant develooment. Photoperiod. Poda. Plant breed1ng. 
Genetics . 
Ti~ of gr~en b.an ood ~turitv in rhe croas b~tve~n the early-mator1n& day neu-
tral 'White ~eeded Tender ~reen' and the late-~turing ohotoperiodlc resoonslve 
'Bush nlue Lake OSU 949-1864 ' was determined orimarily hy a sin~le aajor gene 
•dth lateness be in~ dominant. (Author' s SUIIIIIary). 
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5495 DA VIS, W.D. Quantitative inheritance of growth la bit in the bush bean, 
Phaseolus vulgaris L. Ph.D. Thesis. Corvallis, Oregon State Univenity, 1973. 160p. 
Engl. Surn. EngL, 18 Refs., IDus. 
Phateolus vulgarts. lnheritance. Backcroasing. Ptant habit. Cultivan. CJoabreed.ing. Genes_ 
Field experiments. Heterosis. Yield components. Pods. USA. 
There is a great demand among french bean processors for a bush-type Blue Lake var. Breed-
ing attempts have not been successful Although pod quality improved after 5-6 backcrosses, 
the desirable growth habit of the nonrecurrent parent was lost. This study examines, over a 
range of environments, the lnheritance of growth habit and sorne of the morphologica.l char· 
acters that contribute to habit in bush beans. Bush bean var. derived from backcrossing to 
the Blue Lake FM-1 climbing bean were more sensitive to environmental change than were 
true bwh var. Derived bushes showed greater stem elongation and ovenll plant weakness 
under winter conditions in the greenhouse. In the field, shade imposed for a 5-day period 
during or just prior to the time of nonnally rapid stem elongation caused greater elongation 
in derived b!Uhes. Late June as opposed to mid-May planting in the fieJd increased stem 
elongation, no. of branches, no. of central stem intemodes and reduced habit desirability in 
true and derived bushes. At both times of planting, derived bushes showed relatively greater 
stem elongation at the 2- as opposed to the 6-in. in-ro-w plant spacing. The no. of central 
stem intemodes lncrea.sed from the earlier to the 1ater planting but was not inlluenced by 
shade or spacing. Under winter conditions in the greenhouse the performance of the F 1 
progeny from crosses among the 4 var. suggested that the 2 true bush var. contain more of 
the recessive alleles for growth habit, plant length, mean intemode length, no. of cen tral stem 
intemodes, and no. of branches, measured or rated at pod maturity. A similar conclusion 
was reached for plant height , measured shortly prior to anthesis. Under fieJd conditions the 
existence of genotype x environmental interaction, in addition to the presence of smaller 
parental differences, rendered the possible recesslveness of alleles in the true bush var. less 
evident except for growth habit and no. of internodes. Var. 836·9 and 2466 (particularly 
the latter) probably accounted for most of t he genotype x environmental interaction. In 
crosses with the 2 derived bushes the expression of high pod placement (studied only the 
Late-J une field planting) in the 2 true bushes was conditioned by a preponderance ofreces-
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sive alleles in one (WST) and by dominant alleles in another (PG). However, in this popula· 
tion of 4 parental var. the net effect of the gene action conditioni.ng the expression of pod 
placement, as well as growth habit and no. of central stem intemodes, appeared to be largely 
additive in all of the environments considered. Nonadditive gene action was more important 
in the expression of plant length, height and mean internode length. Strildng heterosis was 
observed in both the greenhouse and field for these 3 characters. Heterosis for no. of 
branches was not consistent, both with regazd to puen~ag~ and to change in environment; a 
tendency toward heterosis existed in progeny of crosses between uue and derived bush var. 
in the field whereas in the greenhouse this wu replaced by a tendency toward negative 
heterosis. In the greenhouse, reciproca! differences for plant length, height and mean inter-
node length were seen in progeny of crosses between WST and 2466. F 1 progeny of the 
cross WST x 2466 exhibited heterosis while F 1 progeny of the reciproca! cross closely ap-
proached the midparent. Both high pod placement and desirable growth habit were positiv~ 
Jy correlated with a greater no. of central stem intemodes. lnternode no. was more impor-
tant than internode length in determining height of pod placement. Relatively more inter-
node elongation occurred in low-internode-no. plants grown under environmental conditions 
favorable for elongation; therefore, intemode no. was not always positively correlated with 
plant length, height or mean intemode length_ Pod color, classified u "wax" or green, was 
found to be associated with growth habit, plant lengt.h, height, intemode length, no. of 
branches, and possibly with pod placement and no. of central stem intemodes. These associ-
ations were not entirely consistent over a1l F 2 progenies but were somewhat more evident in 
crosaes of PG with WST than with 836-9 or 2466, the 2 derived bushes. (Author'stummmy) 
GOl 
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20e~o UESPRADEL , J . O. 19 79 . Comportamiento agronómico de seis varieda~es 
de hahichuelas negras en la Eona Este de la Rerública DominicanA. 
(Agronomic pe rfor.ance of aix black french bean varietitos in eaatern 
nominican Rerublic). Proceedings of the Caribbcan Food Crops Society 
16:187-193. Span., Sua, Span., Engl., Fr . 
Phasero lus vulgarir. Cultivan. Yields. Snap beana. Reshtance . \lroayces 
phaseul1. Dnmi nican Republic. 
A cnmparative trial was conduc ted in 1976 by the Oivtsion for AgriculturA) 
Diversification of the Centra l Ro11111na (Doalinican Rtopublic) to evllluAte the 
behavior of 6 blnrk French be•n var. (V-&4F, V-44P, K-7, 0-0, 0-1, and S-9) 
f ron~ Venuuel A 11nd Florido (USA), Their characterbtica re¡arding yield 
quantity 11nd quality, •• "ell as the1r response to rust (Uro11yces 
pha!leol1), were determined in a 6 x 6 Latin 10quare desi¡n on a T)'l>ic J.ithic 
Calciustol. Results show important diffcrtonces, althou¡h not sigrificant, 
in yields . \'ar . S-9 y ielded 1166 kg/ ha, which representtt a 1 O% increase 
over the control var. V-44F. There were also varying level s of respon10e oC 
the var. to rus t . Further expt. Are re~oQmended, (Author's summary) COl 
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25379. DICKSON, M.H.; BOETTGER, M.A. 1982. SEMI-HARD SEED IN 
SNAP BEANs-A TOOL RlR SELECTION FOR SEED QUALITY. BEAN 
IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 25:102-103. ENGL. 
( NEW YORK ST ATE AGRIClJL TURAL EXPERIMENT ST ATION, GENEV A, NY, 
USA) 
SCREENING FOR IMPROVED BEAN SEED QUALm VIA SELECTING RlR SEMIHARD 
SEED IS BRIEFLY REPORTEO. DATA ON THE SEGREGATION FOR S9UHARD 
SEED IN A CROSS BETWEEN THE SEHIHARD-SEEDED LINE 887-198 ANO 
GALASLIM ANO NY 8603, WHICH DIO NOT EXHIBIT THE SEHIHARD SEED 
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CiARACTER, ARE PRESEHTED. NARRCM SENSE HERITABILITY WAS 18 ANO 41 
PERCENT, RESP. SELECTIHS FOR IHPROVED SEEO QUALITY VIA SELECTDIS 
FOR SEMIHARD SEED HAY BE EASIER THAN USING THE DROP TEDiNIQUE. n 
HAS BEEN OBSERVED THAT THE EXCELLENT SEED COAT RESULTS IN REDUCED 
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PYTHIUM. LINES WHICi HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AS 
SEMIHARO SEEO SEEH TO BE (DIPI..ETEL Y FREE OF SEED DEFECTS. ( CIAT). 
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DIClSON, ~ B. Dlallel ana1yais of aeven econo.tc charac~era ln a .. p beana, 
Crop Science 7(3):121-124. 1967. !n¡l. Sum. Enal. 12 Refs. Illua. 
Phaseolus vulgaria, 
Plant development. 
P1ant breedina. Cenetics. Cultivara.· Poda. Seeda, 
Laboratory expertments. Productivity. P1overina. 
Sevan varietiaa of anap beana (Phaseolus vulgarla L.)('~ade~ 'l~rligreen', '&-r-
livax', 'Stre .... Urer', 'Harveat Klng', 'Slendergreen', al\d ' Tendercrop') and aU 
possibleF2'aiiiDDng tb- vera. evaluated. NUI!Iber of aeeda per planc., nu:ober of 
aeeda in the beat five poda, iangtb of pod, nuober of pods per pl~n: , ¿ays to 
flovering, plant belght, end vidtb vere detcrcined, Addl tlve ~eartlc veriance 
vas predocinant in the .fi rat five traite, but not for plant he•gb: •~d v ldtn. 
Pod number a1ao ahoved aoae doalnance, vith receaalve genes contrlbutlng to 
high pod nu.Der. Inheritance of aeed n~ber per plant a nd per pod resul te~ l a 
interacciona vnere Tendercrop and Streamliner vere included, but vlthout these 
tvo ver ietiea a aiap1e additive, syatem ia epparent. Pod lengtb vas under ad-
ditive genetic contro·l vithout doainance , Days to flovering waa 8ddit!.ve, buE 
over-dominence vaa expreaaed .for earlineaa. The data indicate vbtch p~r•~ta 
vould be tbe beat for the charactera atudied, vith Earligreen and Slendergreea 
appearin¡ to be auperior. (Author' a &UI'I"'Aty) 
0789 
5991 DIO:so:; , ~.Jl.; r..t.Tri, J.J. 1966. 6reedln¡; for halo bU¡;ht and virus 
resistance in snap beana. Fa~ ~esearcb 32(3):4-5. En¡;l., Il las . 
Pr~~~~lus vuiFaria . Cultivara. Cros~breeding. Res istance. Psru¿omonaa 
~~e~eol1col~. &ean yellow aocaic v irus . Snap beana. USA. 
creedin¡ for resistance to halo bligbt (PAeudoeonas nhaarolleola) and BYKV 
!.n s:n~p bear: carried out in 1.'1sconsin, · t•SA, inch1dad c rossllr"cding sevc:ral 
t>&tarials that ditfered in their degree of res1Ftance , P.l . 18l9.S' haa 
shO\o'ed better t olennc:e to halo bligbt in the fleld and greeahuusr thau 
P.I. 150.:014; it aleo appurs to be rcsiGtant to P.YHV. Redstance ia 
contra!led by a sin&le r•ceasi ve gene and sesre¡;ation is observ"d in 
c:rosabreeding. A table 1a included on sesrcgation !or r esistance l" holo 
bl!&ht anó BYMV. (Summary by EDlTEC. Trans. by L.M.F. ) GOl 
21376 EL-SHAFFIE, B.L.; 
Snap bean variety triol. 
Annual Report 1966-1967. 
0790 
BIELí, T.t.; BENNET. 
In Ed-Damer, Sudan. 
Ed-Damer. p.5¡ , Engl. 
C.; KHAlRY, 1\ .1-!.A. 197&. 
Hudeiba Research Stat~~ 
Phaseolus vulszaris. Cultivara. Snap beans. Yields. Resistance. Fusariu:.. 
Growth. Lea i cu~ly virus. Sudan. 
Trials were conducted at Shambat to test i ntroduced and local snap bea 
var. and evaluate their performance in the province of Khartou::, Sudan-
Characters such as yield, diaease resistance, and qual ity ver e obsenred. 
E¡;yptian Black, Beladi, and lo/hite Bean gave the hi¡thest yields, 3.15 , 3 .13. 
and 2.63 t/feddan (1 fadóan • 0 .42 ha) r esp., and vere tolerant to Fuaa ri .. 
wilt, and IDOsaic and leaf curl viruses. (SuiiiCISry by L.M.F.) GOl 
2.8.5 
0791 
23071 !L SBAKY, M.~. ; NASSAR, S.B.; ATTIA, M.S. 1972. Amal (Ci1a 3) a 
nrv •ariety of soap vhite seeded beau . r eaiatant t o cocaon mosaic ~rus. 
A&ricultural ~eaaarch Reviev 50:93-107. Engl., Sua. Engl., 10 ~fs . 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beana. Cultivara. 8ean common mosaic ~irua . 
Resistanca. Selection. Crossb reeding. Katuration. Dry matter. Egypt . 
The devalopment of tbe dual purpoae crosabrad kidney bean var. Ciu 3 15 
~eacribed in detail. Parent al var. vera Sviss 8lanc, usad for ~ore ctan 30 
yr in Egypt for dry seed production, .and Contender , introduced te thh 
country in 1955 for green bPan pr<.lduction and viral resistance. (Ex;:•cteó 
from author's summary) COl 
0792 
HO<>t> FRAZIER. W.A. et al. Testing for combined resistancr to crrtain diseases in snap 
brans. Proceedmg~ of thc American Socic:ty for Hontcultural Sciencc: 78:308-309. 1961. 
Engl. 
Pha.wulus l'ulgaris. Distases and pathogens. lnheritancr. Host-plant resistanct. Plant brteding. 
l.aborator~ txperimrnts. 
o\ dctatlc:d explanauon •~ gtven of an c:fficient technique for greenhouse testmg that appears 
fea) tble for tsolating prombmg breeding material with combined resistance to severaltmponant 
trench bean diseases. (Summary b.r T. M.) GOl EOO 
3502 
0793 
F!OUSSIOS, c. Geoatic d1veraity and agricul tura! potencial in Phaaaolua vulaaria L. 
!xpari .. ntal Aariculture 6:129·141. 1970, Engl., Sua. !ngl. 5 ~fa. 
Phaaaolua vulsaria, Plant braeding. lnheritaoce. Korphology , Cultivara. 
To aueu t he potentialltiea of !h.· vulgaria for baric:ot type baan production in 
Britan, a lerge collec:tion of typea vas aurvayed. One hundred variatiaa, .aatly but 
not axc:luaively buah t ypaa, vara arovn both in tha graen houae and in Che field. Cha1 
actera of aaronoaic lapcrtanca vere evaluated. The .orphological baaia of the dif· 
farence between the cliabing and the buah habit vaa ahovn t o be Che intarac:tion be· 
tveen two character contraata, indeterainata veraua dater.inate veaetat iva arovth, • . 
l ong varaua abort intarnodea. The four claaaea reaulting froa tbia intaraction vare 
indantifiad and are daac ribad. Floverlng habit, pod type aad aead aiae vara aurvaye• 
Among the buah beana, vi de var1at1on in day lenath aenaitivity in flovarin& vaa ahov 
and 1t 11 clear that day l ength neutral t ypea can eaaily be aelected. Amena the de· 
termtnate dvarfa, poda are eithar leathery or f laahy. Laathery typaa dry out re&dil 
and do not dehisce f reel y in the field, and are therefore aaronoaical ly deairable in 
dry baan production. Fl eahy poda are used f or culinary purpoaea, Tba indeterainata 
buah typea included in t hia aurvey have parchaentad poda, ~.ic:h tand t o dehiaca vhen 
dr y , and henc:e are aubjec:t to c:rop losa in tha field. A vide rana• of aead ai&e and 
and aaad color h avallable for aalection according to raquir-nt·. ~ -u variaty 
t r lala y i elded nidance that Coloablan detarw.tnata buah typea gr- aad crnp aatiafac · 
torily vitbin tha liaita of tba aroving aaaaon in aaatarn Enaland, Proa tvo apacing 
triala, optlaum vithin•rov apacin& vaa daducad. (Author ' a au.aary) 
0794 
~ 7266 CRAF'TON, t<.F. ; I¡YATT, J. E.; WE1SER, C.C . 1983. Cenetics of a 
vi rcftcent fol I Age IIUtsnt in beans. Journal of Heredity 74(5) :385. 
Engl. , Sua. Engl., 8 Refs. (North Dakota StAte Univ. , Fargo, NO 58 105 , 
USA] 
PhaRen\us vulgarh. lnheritance. Snap beans. Hutation. Backcrossing. 
Chlorophyll. Genes. USA. 
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The inheritance of another chlorophyll deficient mutant observ'd in a dry 
edible bean breeding line'- and t he genetic relationahip of thi s mutant to 
that studied by Wyatt (19BI ) were determined. A foliage color mutant in a 
dry edible be11n breeding line was cont r olled by 1 recessive gene. The 
mutant exhibited a v irescent characteriatic under aome environment3l 
conditions. Cro~scs of the vireacent and a previoualy describecl 
palc-foliage nrutant indic&tP that the ~ genes are independent. The gene 
symbol vir 1s propoaed for the virescent foliage mutant, which .,ay be 
useful ~Jenetic or physiologi cal studies in beana. (Author'a au..ary) GOl 
0795 
15848 HAGEDORN, D.J.; RANO, R.E. 1980. Wisconsin (RRR) 46 snap bean 
breeding line. HortScience 15(4 ): 529-530. Engl., 2 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgoris. Snap beans. Germpla.sm. Cultivars. Host·plant :.-esis~nce. Agronomic 
characters. Pythium. Rhizoctonia sola ni. Fusarium solani phoseoli. USA. 
A new breeding Une of bush map bean designated Wisconsin (RRR) 46 has been released 
with high leve! resistance to the root rot disease complex (Pythium spp .. Fusorium so/ani 
sp . phaseoli. and Rhizoctonia solani). Its origin and atuonomic chancteristics are described. 
Av. yields estimated for 19'17 and 1978 were 2.3 ,'173 kg/ha for the ne•· line vs. 2450 kg/ha 
for the susceptible control. (Summary by F.C. Trans. by L.M.F.) GOl E03 
0798 
27755. HARTMANN, R.W. 1986. RELEASE OF POAKIHO POLE SNAP BEAN. 
BEAN IMPROVEMENT moPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 29:135. EN. 
(UNIV. OF HAWAII, HONOLULU, HI, USA ) 
THE HAllfAII INSTITUTE OF TROPICAL /IGRI QJL TURE ANO HUMAN RESOUR CES 
(USA) ANNOUNCED THE INTRODUCTION OF POAKIHO POLE BEAN ORIGINATING 
FROM CROSSES INVOLVING P.I. 289372, MANDA WONOER, E8207, ANO P.I. 
165426. IT IS A V IGOROUSBEAN THAT PRODUCES LONG, STRAISHT, WH ITE-
SEEOEO, FLAT PODS OF THE T '!PE PREFERREO BY HAWAIIAN CDNSUMERS. THIS 
VAR. IS RESISi ANT TO ROOT J<NOT NEMA TOCES ANO THERE ARE SOME 
INDICATIONS THAT IT IS ALSO TOLERANT TO RHIZOCTONIA. ( CIAT). 
0797 
2139 1 HASSA.-; , H. S.; EL- FAIIAL, A.; FAGER, S.E. 
trial. I n Ed-Damer, Sudan . toude iba Research 
1971-197~Ed-Damer. p. l 23. Engl . 
1979. Snar ~ea~ var i ety 
St a t ion. Annual Report 
Phas eolus vulg11ri s . Snap beans. Cultivars. Yields. Sudan. 
Ten s nap hean var. , \.lhite Bean, Beladi Selec ted , Contender, Bu schanhnen 
Plena, Extender , Resist A11grov Valentine, Bount iful , Tender Crop , Tender 
Green Imp , and Wade , were tested at the Hude iba Research St3tion at Shendi 
(Sudan) , yielding, r e s p. , 6.5, 5 . 9 , 3.6, 3.3 ; 3 .3 , 3.1 , 2.6, 2,4, 2. 1, and 
1.2 t /feddan (1 feddan • 0.42 ha). Differ ences in yie l d vere h!~hly 
s ignifican t . (Summary by F.G. Trans. by L.M. F. ) GOl 
0798 
28997 HILTY, J.W. ; KILLINS, r.A. 1985. Evaluation of aelacted snap been 
cultivara for rasistence to rust. Tennesaae Ferm end Ha.a Sclence no.13Ba8-
7. En. [Oept. Entaaology & Plant Pathology, Univ. Tennessee, Knoxvilla, TN 
37901, USA] 
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Phaseol us vulgaris. Snap beans. Cul tivars. ResistanCB. Plsnt breedi ng. 
U rmy ces phaseol i. USA. 
Snap bean l1nes and cv. wara avsl~.mted at Plateau Expt. Station near 
Crossville (Tennassee, USA) for resistance to rust during 1982-84. Th ose 
retad as highly res1 s tant were Nep-2 in 1982, Aurora, Early Bird, and Nep-2 
in 1983, and Early 81 rd and Sunkist 1n 1984. ( CIAT) 
0799 
20017 INSTITUT DES SCIENCES AGRONOMIQUES DU RWANUA. 1982. Legumioeuses: 
Raricot (Pbaseolus vulgaris L.). (Legumes: baricot beans). In --~ 
Coapte rendu des travaux du Département Production Végétale:- Exercise 
1981. Rubona. pp.4-9. Fr . (B. P. 138 , Butare, Rvanda) 
Phaseolus vu!garis. Cultivars. Germplasm. Selection. Yields. Snap beans. 
Climbing beans. Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Bean common mosaic virus. 
Ascochyta . lsariopsis griseola. Ophiomyia phaseol1. Agrotis. Rwanda. 
In 19~1, 160 rurally planted var. and 9 foreign var. were included to 
complete a total of 524 var. in the germ¡¡.l.oasm bank of the lnstitut des 
Sciences Agronómiques du Rwanda. In screening dwarf var. in Rubooa, 10 
var. showed better performaft<e than the check Batan~-in season A (e .g., Ni 
555 , Ni 572, IRW8), and Tostado performed best in season B. Var. Actoran , 
Tostado, and M. Jaune (season A) and Actoran, Richmond nandos (outyielding 
the check during both growing seasons) , and Baron (season B) were 
outstanding at Rwerere. Actoran was also outstanding at Karama after 
Sornel, which occupied the 1st place (season A); during season B only Raido 
grado outyielded the ·check (var. 1/2) . Seven snap bean var. outyielded 
Saxa during the 1s t season; however, no var. outyielded the check during 
the 2nd. The weekly treatment uit\> m.an r.oz PI> 1.TH"TPIO ,. .. -i ~~'ll:d l-o!!en y!cl<!~ !n 
Rwerere by 60% (seaaon A) and by 39% (season B). Twenty-three semiclimbing 
bean var. outyielded Kicaro during season A and 39 var., during season B, 
among which were Caru 27, Gikara, Ikinimba Blanc, Nsuzumirurushako, and 
Muhondo . The treatment increased semiclimbing bean yields by 48% (se~son 
A) and by 17% (sea son B). Among the best var. are Sabres a rames (season 
A) and Nyiramushahi (season B) in Rubona;~isenyi (A) and Urunyumba (B) in 
Rwerere, and Urunyumba (A) and 7211 (B) in Karama. In a comparative var. 
trial with 14 dwarf bean var., Actoran, var. 11, and Kutiki 2 gave the 
highest yields (121 , 117 , and 111% over the yield of check Bataaf, resp.) . 
Other outstanding var. were Tostado , Nsuzumirurushako, and Rwerere 11, the 
latter 2 yielding 145 and 134% over the check. Wood stakes were better 
t han maize stumps. Stakes (50 cm) increased climbing bean yields by 40%; 
however, the use of 1-m-long stakes is recommended . Several diseases were 
reported: anthracnose (Colletotrichum lindemuthianum), BCMV, Ascochyta leaf 
and pod spot, and angular leaf spot (lsariopsis griseo la). The bean fly 
(Kelanagromvza phaseoli) and Agrotis sp. were also reported. {Sumrr.ary by 
EDITEC . Trans. by L.M.F.) GO l 
0800 
28932. ISSA, E. 1985. RESISTENCI A VARIETAL EN FEIJOEIRO , 
PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L., A QUEIMA ClNZENTA DA HASTE CAUSADA POR 
MACROPHOMINA PHASEOLI [HAUBL.). [VARIETAL RESISTANCE OF FRENOi 
BEAN TO ASHY STEM 8LIGHT CAUSED BY MACROPHOMINA PHASEOLI ) . 
BIOLOGICO 51 (5) :125-127 . PT. SUM. EN., 6 REF. (SECAD DE 
DOENCAS DAS PLPlnAS ALIMENTICIAS BASICAS E OLERICOLAS, INST. 
BIOLOGICO CAMPINAS, SP, BRASIL) 
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SEVEN FRENOi BEAN VAA. [AYSO, CAAIOCA, CATU, AAOANA 80, CARIOCA 80, 
KJRUNA 80, ANO AETE 3 ) ANO 2 BREEOING POPULATIONS [ Fli COLLECTION 
ANO AH BLACK), THESE ALREADY SELECTED FOR GENERAL DISEASE 
RESISTANCE, WERE STUDIED TO DETERMINE THEIR RESISTAN CE TO ASHY STEM 
BLIGHT [MACROPHOMINA PHASEOLI) AT 20 DAYS AFTER SOWING IN SAO 
PAULO, 8RAZIL. SEEOS WERE SELECTED ANO TREATED WITH SOLUTION OF 
SOOIUM HYPOOiLORIDE, ANO THEN INOC11LATED WITH A SPORE SUSPENSION OF 
M. PHASEOLI. MORUNA BO WAS THE MOST RESISTANT. (CIAT). 
0801 
26594. JOSHI, B.O.; MEHRA, K.L. 1984. PATH ANALYSIS OF 
PRODUCTIVITY IN FRENCH BEAN. PROGRESSIVE HORTIC11LTURE 16[1-
2} :78-84. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., 7 REFS. ( NATIONAL 8UREAU OF 
PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES REGIONAL STATION, PHAGLI, SHIMLA 171 
021, INDIA) 
FIFTY FRENOi BEAN VAA. WERE STUOIED FOR CORRELATION ANO PATH 
ANALYSIS R>R SOME PRODU[;TIVITY COMPONENTS. NO. OF PODS, 10D-SEEO 
\'.'T., ANO DAYS TO MATURITY ARE THE HIGHEST DIRECT COMPONENTS FOR 
WHICH SELE[;TION CAN BE EFFE[;TIVE. EXCEPT R>R 1 DQ-SEED WT., THESE 
OiARACTERS ALSO HAVE HIGH ANO SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION ~IITH SEED 
YIELD. SINCE LATE MATURITY 8EYOND CERTAIN LIMITS IS NOT DESIRABLE, 
GREATER EMPHASIS SHOULD BE PLACEO ON NO. OF PODS/PLANT IN SELECTION 
R>R YIELD. [AS}. 
0802 
25890. JOSHI, B.O.; MEHRA, K. L. 1983. GENETIC VARIABILITY IN 
FRENOi BEAN ( PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.}. PROGRESSIVE HORTIC11L TURE 
15(~-2}:109-111. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 5 REFS. (NATIONAL 
BUREAU OF PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES, REGIONAL STATION, PHIAGLI, 
SIMLA 171 021, INDIA} 
INFORMATION IS PRESENTED ON GENOTYPIC ANO PH ENOTYPIC COEFFICIENTS 
OF VARIATION, HERITABILITY, ANO GENETI C ADVANCE FOR SEED 
YIELO/PLANT ANO 10 RELATED OiARACTERS, BASED ON AN ANAL YSIS OF DATA 
FROH 42 SEOGRAPHICALLY DIVERSE FREtlai BEAN GENOTYPES. HERITABILITY 
ESTIMATES ANO EXPECTED GENETIC ADVANCE WERE HIGH FOR 10D-SEED WT., 
PlANT HEIGHT, POD NO./PlANT, POD LENGTH, ANO SEED YIELD/PLANT; 
SaECTION BASED ON THESE TRAITS IS RECOMMENDED. [PLANT BREEDINS 
MSTRACTS). 
0803 
18097 LLAL, N.R.; llAM AD, LA.: BLISS, F. 1982. Avalia~lio dos progenitores 
e linha~ avar.¡¡adas de rr.clhoramcr. to de feijlío-de-Yagem de crescimento dctcrmina-
C:o. (i:"voluotion of porcnts and od1·anccd brceding lines of bush type snop beans). 
f·e~qu isa Agropccuiri¡¡ Brasildra 17(2):2?.5-23!. Port., Sum. Port~ Engl~ 11 
Refs. 
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Phoscolus rulgoris. Snap bcans. D" arf beans. Crossbreedinp,. Cultivars. Plant breeding. Bra-
zil. 
Nincty-fivc snap bean breeding lines from 5 parents crossed in n diallel mating design \\·ere 
studied. The parental cv. were Grc:en lsle (GI). Tempo (T). llush Blue Lake 274 (BBL), Gala 
Creen (GG). and Cascade (CAS). The parental evaluation was based on progeny 
pcricrmJncc. Gl was thc best parent for no. of lines which exceeded the best parent mean 
in no. of pods/pbnt. BRL \\':lS th~ best parent for pod wt./plant, individual pod wt., pod 
len!!th,and no. of lines exceedmg the best paren t. CAS progenies shO\\·ed the largest variabili-
ty for pod \\t./plan t. whilc GG r:tnked 1st based on total no. of standard dcviations units 
ovcr thc midparent for this trait. T had the lowest incidcnce of intcrlocular cavitation based 
on parental mean, progeny mean, no. of lines that exceeded the best parent, no. of devi-
ations over m idpar~nts and al so :he best progenies for ovule no./pod. Thirteen lmes 
excc~:ded thc b~:st parcnt yicld in~ plant in at leas! 10%. Line 1 from GG :-. CAS sho\\Cd the 
best yidd ¡·:-.ceedi.tl~ thc best parent by 40%. (Author's summory) GOl 
0804 
21532 HACAR!h~, J.C . 1966. The selection of haricot bean var1eties 
suitable for canning. East African Agricultura! and Forestry Jounu.l 
32 (2) :214-219. Engl., s~. Engl., 7 Refs ., lllus . 
Phaseolus vulaaris. 
Resistance. Uromvces 
Yields. Tanzania. 
Snap beans. Selection. Cult1vars. Canned beans. 
phaseoli. Seed characters. Agronomic characters. 
A prograc was initiated in 1959 at the Northern Research Centre (Tengeru, 
A rus ha, Tanzania) aimed to select haricot bean var. te meet coll:l!letcial 
canning requirements. (Seed should soak 1001 when left in tap water for 1~ 
h, and have suitable size , shape and flavor for canning.) Introductions of 
var. acceptable for cannin~ were made f rom USA, Central anc South Americs, 
Ethiopia, Kenya , Ugands , Tanzania , Japan, ~elgium, France, Puerto Rico, and 
Australia. Observations were made on resistance to 6 rust (Vromvces 
onas eoli¡ r aces, soakability trends (soil, climate and stora~e efíects), 
seed quality (size, color, purity, MC, and soaking l1mits), and agronomic 
factors. Tsngeru no. e was highly resistant to all bean rust races. Tangeru 
no. e, 22, and 46 were representative oí the 3 soakobility trends. Tangeru 
no. 8 , 9, 15 , and 16 with av. yields of 2289 , 2227, 1654, and 1366 kg/ha 
were finall)' recommended for canning. Oversized bean var. no. 8 , 14, and 19 
have a market in the grocery trade. (Summary by T.F.) GOl 
0805 
17899 Y~CARTNEY, J.C. 1962?. The haricot bean; brief summary of work 
carried out by the Northern Regional Research Centre, Tengeru , 1959-61 . 
Tengeru, Tanzania, Northern Regional Research Centre. 4p . En¡;l. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans . Germplasm. Cultivars. Uromvces phaseoli . 
Resistance. Seed characters . Tanzania. 
Research st the No~thern Regional Research Centre, Tengeru, Tanzania, began 
1.r.ith the collcction of var. ( seed samples frac dif i erent dcpartments all 
over the world were received), diffcring in size, shape, and qualit) , and 
planting time (rainfed and under irrigated conditions). Var. were planted 
in á series of rust nurseries for ficld testing. ln the Arusha-Tengeru 
area 29 var . were completelv resistant to rust (Uromvces phaseoli); in the 
Olmolog-Hoshi area 12 var. were rust resistant and it was establ1shed that 
~ 2nd rust race was virulent. All var. were subjected to soak1ng tests at 
harvest and atter storage for varying period~ under diftcring conditions o! 
temp. and humiditv. Seed hardness was found to be a gcnetic character; 
when var. are heterozygou~ fo_r the gene_ for soakabiliry, physiolo¡;ical 
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cond~. tion:; of temp. and humidity existing during crop growth and storage 
can ad~c:Wely affect the % soakability. Yields of 7 var. ranging from 1219 
to 2904 lb/ac are given. (Summary by F.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) GOl 
0806 
18002 MACARTNEY, J.C. 1961?. Raricot beans. Tengeru, Tanzania, Northern 
Regional Research Centre. 2p. Engl. 
Phas~ vulgaris. Snap beans. Seed. Canned beana. Cultivara. Selection. 
Tanzania. 
A briP.f hiatorical review of the seed industry of snap bean in Tanzania, 
Africa, is given. In 1959 a work program waa initiated to produce a bean 
var. Imitable for the export canning market with the following 
requirements: resistant to rust, seed should be soaked 100% when left in 
water for 16 h, suitable size, shape, and flavor for canning, and agronomic 
characters (maturity not longer than 120 days, an erect bush type, 
non -shattering during drying, ability to reaist splitting during threahing, 
and yield). In 1964 2 rust-reaistant var. (Tengeru No. 8 and No. 16) were 
released for commercial growing. (Summary by F.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) GOl 
0807 
25372. MATTUSCH, P.; GERLAGH, M.; ESTER, A.; SPIK~~, G. 
1982. SCREENING OF SNAP SEAN ClJLTIVARS FOR RESISTANCE TO 
SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM. BEAN IMPROVEMENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL 
REPORT 25:48-50. ENGL. 4 REFS. (FEDERAL BIOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH CENTRE, VEGETABLE PROTECTION INST., MARKTWEG 60, 5030 
HRTH-FISCHENICH, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY) 
l'«ENTY-THREE SNAP BEAN CV. WERE TESTEO FOR RESISTANCE TO 
SCLEROTINIA SCLEROTIORUM IN GERMANY ANO THE NETHERLANDS IN 1980 ANO 
1981. IT WAS CLEAR THAT THE REACTION OF OIFFERENT CV. WAS QUITE 
ST ABLE ACROSS LOCATIONS ANO IN TIME. AMONG THE RESIST ANT CV. WAS 
CHARLEVOIX WHICH SHOWEO PHYSIOLOGICAL RESISTANCE ANO ARCHITECTURAL 
ESCAPE MECHANISMS. ( CIAT). 
18522 1\ATAI'.;.JAN, S.; ARUMUGAM, 
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 
E.ngl., 3 Reís. 
0808 
R. 1981. Selection in¿i ccf in French 
South Indian Horticulture 29(2):122-123. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Cultivara. Agronomic characters. Yields. 
Select1on. india. 
Twenty diverst French bean were examined at tht Horticultura! kesearch 
Station, Kodaikanal, Tamil Nadu (india) to determine the degree of 
association of characters with yield. No. of pods/plant, no. of branches/ 
plant, pod len~th, no. and wt. cf seeds/pod , plant hei~ht, and pod diameter 
to~ether accounted for 87~ of total vnriation in green pod yi~ld. The 1st 
5 characters made the bigg~sr contributions with no. of pods/plant exerting 
the max. influence. (Summary by Plant Breeding Abstraccs) GOl 
0809 
22294 TR! NATIONAL Bean Programme 1n Uganda. Uganda. Sp. 1983. Engl. 
Papar praaented at the ~orkahop to Develop a Collaborative Project for 
Baan Reaearch in !aatern Africa, Cal1, Colombia, 1983. 
Phaaaolua vulaarta. Snap baana. Cultiva ra. Maturation. Yielda. Resistance. 
Urowycu phueoli. Aartcultu ral projacu. Fertiliun. N. P. Agricultura! 
lt.e. lntercroppin&. l ea saya. Viroaea. U&anda. 
Sean reaearch naada in Uganda are briefly analyzed regarding the areas of 
braadina, agrono.y, patholoay , ent omology, snd nutrition. An inventory of 
reaearch vork carried out by t he National Sean Program in Uganda la made . A 
tabla vith data on no. of daya t o caaturity, yield (kg/ha), and diseases 
recordad for tha var . r.:130 , r.: 113 , 11: 112 , r.:119 , K121 , K116 , and K20 1s includad. A breedina progtaa of harico( and dty be ana for rulstance t o 
ruat {U r owycea phaseoli ) haa been und e rtaken. The effect of N, P, and lime 
on beana ln aonoculture and ln aaaoci a tlon v ith maize and cotton ia belng 
etud1ed. fxiltina ruourcu (personne l and in frutructun) are 11at ed. A 
raaional cente r for beana and covpeaa ahould be fo rmad in Uga nd a to monito r 
tha proar'!aa and áchievementa of national research programa. (Sui!IIU r y by 
F.C. Trena. by L . H. F.) COl 
0910 
21763 NAVALE, P .A.; PATIL, M.H. 1982. Genotypic va riation and character 
aasociation in french bean. Journal o{ Hahárashtra A¡;ricul tur;~l 
Univcrsit ies 7(3):267-268. Engl., 4 Re{s. (College of A¡;riculture, Pune 
411 005, India) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bcana. CultivorR. Inheritonce. Yield ccomroncntR. 
Yield,. Genetica. Haturation. India. 
The variation and heritability of severa! yleld chn rac ters were. s tudled in 
16 samples of locol bean ~ypes (Rajmah) collected in western Haharashtra, 
India. Five randomly selec ted pl ant s we re cobserved; the no. of rod< /p lnnt 
and the no. of aeeds/pod varicd conslderably (5-24 11nd ~.'1'1-5.119, ro· <¡•.). 
The wt . of 100 seeda (16.2-37. 7 g) !IIDde 11 direct contr l bution t r yi<'ld. 
Crain yield / plant varied from 3.6 to 21.3 g, the highest y teld 
corruponding to J11mpa Improved due t o lts higher no. oC pods anrl of 
aeeda/pod. Genotypic hctors had a greater effect than cn\'ironr:>~n ta l 
factor& cons i der ing the high heritabillt y o! characters such a~ gro\ln 
yield, no. · of pods And of grat"ns/ plant , period of nalurity, and plant 
height. Correhtion aludies highlighted the importanc., oC che nssoc1at1on 
between days t o flowering, no. of pods and of aeeds , 11nd rrriod of m~~turity 
in the development of improved va r . (Summary by l.B. Tran~ . by L.H.F. ) COl 
0911 
20831. OCKENDON, D.J.¡ CURRAH, L.¡ ROBINSON, H.T. 1993. 
BEAN. IN NATIONAL VEGETABLE RESEARCH STATION. ANNUAL REPORT 
1992. WaLESBOURNE, SOJTLAND. P.52. 8'-lGL. (\'IELLESBDURNE 
WARWICK CVS5 9EF, SCOTLANO) 
THE ADVANCES OF WORK TO TRANSFER RESISTANCE TO PSEUDOMONAS 
RiASEOLICOLA FROH FRENCH BEANS TO RiASEOLUS COCCINEUS, ANO THE 2 
APPROACHES THAT HAVE BEEN ADOPTED TO PRODUCE A OWARF P. COCCINEUS 
WITH GOOD GR(lt{TH HABIT ARE BRIEFLY REPORTEO. ( CIAT) . 
0812 
6248 PARK. H . G. and DA VIS, D . W . inheritance of interlocular cavitalion in a six· 
parent d ialled cross in snap beans ( Phas~olus vulgaris L.). J ournal of the American Society 
for Honicultural Science 10(2): 184-189. 1976. Engl .. Sum. Engl.. 14 Refs., lllus. 
Phas~olus vulgaris. lnheritance. Crossbreeding. Suds. Pods. Genotypes. Genes. 
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The inheritance of mterlocular cavitation (IC). characterized by rupture of the soft. 
parenchymatous endocarp ussue between the seed locules in developing frtnch bean pods. was 
studted using 6 parental cultivars. all 30 possible F 1 progenies grown in the greenhouse, an~ the 
30 F2 families grown at various planting dates at 2 field locat ions. IC appeared to ~a htg~ly 
heritable character. conditioned by a predominantly additive polygenic system wtth par~ 
dominance for resistance. Rectprocal effeets were neghgible. Ncither epistasis nor transgress~ve 
segregation was detected. Order of suscepubility among genotypes was maintained over the ~1de 
range of environments. Genotype x enrironment interaction was signiftcant but was rtlauvely 
small compared to totalsenetic variability. Association between greenho113C~own ~~ and fie~­
grown F2 ph:nts was high for degree of IC. suggesting that F 1 performanceDUght be mfo.rmauve 
in choosing superior crosses. Breeding progress appears to be feasible in a prograrn destgned to 
utilize the Jarge amount of additive genetic variance. (Author's summary) GOl 
0813 
28691 PRASAO, N.B. ; RAM, H.H. 1985. Note on selection for poda par plant 
in the F2 generetion of three croases in French-been (Phaseolus vulgar1s 
L.). Leguas Reseerdl 8(1):57-58. En., 5 Ref. [Dept. of Plent Breeding, G.B. 
Pant Un1v. of Agri culture & Te dlnology, Pantnagar, !neNa] 
Phaseolus vulger1s. Snap beans. Qoossbreeding. Selection. Inher1tanca. 
Poda. In di e. 
The effe cti vaneas of F2 plent 
Fren d1 been we s i nvest i gated. 
X Big Bend Red, and UPF-191 X 
sale cti on for pod!V'plent 1 n 3 croases or 
Three F2 (Contender x Big Bend Red, UPF-488 
Big Bend Red) wera grown in winter. Three 
hundred individual F2 planta were scored in eadl croas for no. of 
podiV'plant. Five percant (15 plent!Vcross) of the F2 planta were selected 
for high no. of pod!V'plent. Fifteen rendom F2 plante were aleo taken fra. 
eedl croas. Theae F3 progenies end 2 parental linea frcm eadl croas were 
eval t.llted in 1981. The di ffe ren cas 1 n famil i es and progenies w1 th1 n a 
fa.ity were sign1ficant, showing thet selection for pods/plant in F2 of 
these 3 croases of Frendl been wes ineffective. Thi& could be due to e 
greater effect of environnent on this dlerecter, epperent by the low 
est1Mete of her1tebility. It is suggested thet bulk population breeding 
would be a more effective method in breeding for e largar no. or pods/ plent 
in the populetions derivad from these croases. ( CIAT) 
0814 
15205 RELEASE OF snap bean germplasm line 78BP-3. 8ean lmprovement 
Cooperative Annual Report 23 : 127·128. 1980. Engl. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Cultivars. Germplasm. Plant breeding. Plant anatomy. Yields. Trade. 
Une 78BP-3 is an T' 1 bulk out of Con tata x 70BC-1490; the 1st is resistan! to BCMV, 
BYMV, and anthracnose and the 2nd to the curly top virus. Plants are short (52 cm tall x 52 
~:m wide) and upright with medium sized leaves, short pods (8-1 1 cm), slim, round, and 
fairly smooth. In spite of its small pods, av. yields are 4-7 t/ ha ; it has a firm texture for 
canning, good flavor, and tends to form seeds in older pods. The wt. of 100 seeds ís 18.1 g 
(2500 seeds/lb). Plant characteristics (ltigh yields, good canning quality, and disease resist-
ance) make it attractive for the producer. (Summary by C.P.G. Trans. by L.M.F.) GOl 
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0815 
«REUNION TEDHrA NACIONAL DE POROTO, 1, TUOJMAN, 1982, Reunion 
Tea111:11 Nacional de Poroto, 1, Tucunan, 1982. Argentina, 
Estacton Experi•ental Agrcrindustr1al Obispo ~Lanbres, 
Ptbli CBclon Misa~Lanee no,74. 11Bp. 
0816 
•RICCI, J.R. 1983, Progra11a de 11ejoramianto geneti co de poroto 
(Pheseolus vulgar1s) en Le EEAOC. In Reunion Tea1i a1 Nacional de 
Poroto, 1, Tucuaan, 1982, Argentina, Estaclon Experimental, 
PtbliCBcton Misa~Lanee no,74, pp,67-85, 
0817 
22526, ROOS, E.E. 1964, GENETIC SHIFTS !N MIXEO BEAN 
POPULATIONS, 2, EFFECTS OF REGENERATION. CROP SCIENCE 
24( 4) :711-715, ENGL,, SUM, ENGL,, 21 REFS,, ILLUS, 
(UNITED STATES DEPT. OF AGRIClJLTURE, AGRiaJLTURAL RESEARCli 
SERVICE, NATIONAL SEED STORAGE LAB., FORT COLL!NS, CC 80523, 
USA) 
SEEDS OF MIXED ANO PURE LINE POP\JLATIONS OF 8 SNAP BEAN CV. WERE 
ARTIFICIALLY AGED ANO GROWN I N THE FIELO TO DETERMINE POTENTIAL 
Ge.IETIC SHIFTS IN THE POPULATIONS, AFTER 3 CYCLES OF SEED 
REGENERATION, THE COMPOSITION OF UNAGED POPULATIONS GRAOUALLY 
SHIFTED IN FAVOR OF 3 CV. ( BLACK VALENTINE, TENDERCROP, ANO 
CliEROKEE WAX); ARTIFICIALLY ~ING SEEDS FOR 6 WK. AT 32 DEGREES 
CELSIUS, 90 PERCENT RH, RESULTEO IN THE TOTAL ELIMINATION OF 3 CV. 
(KINGHORN WAX, TENOERCROP1 ANO WHITE SEEOEO TENOERCROP), AVER~EO 
OVER 3 YR, BLACK VALENTINE HAO THE HIGHEST SEEO YIELO/PLANT 
FOLLIJfiED BY TENOERCROP ANO CliEROKEE WAX; CV, BOUNTIRJL HAO THE 
LOWEST YIELO, COMPUTER SIKJLATION OF THE EFFECTS OF REPEATEO CYCLES 
OF REGENERATION OF UN~EO SEEO POPULATIONS PREOICTEO THAT BOUNTIFUL 
WOULD BE ELIMINATEO FROM THE POPULATION AFTER 5 CYCLES, ASSUMING A 
SAMPLE SIZE OF 64 SEEOS/CYCLE, CV, KINGHORN WAX, SPART AN ARROW, ANO 
LANORETH'S STRINGLESS GREEN POO WOULO BE ELIMINATEO AFTER 9, 10, 
ANO 15 CYCLES, RESP. SIKJLATIDN OF THE COMBINEO EFFECTS OF SEEO 
~ING (TO 50 PERCENT VIABILITY) ANO REGENERATION RESULTEO IN A 
PREOICTION THAT ONLY 2 CV, (BLACK VALENTINE ANO CHEROKEE WAX) WOULD 
SURV IVE 15 CYCLES, (AS) , 
0818 
19895 RUBAIHAYO, P.R. 1973 . The variability and correlations of some 
characters in the Makerere bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L. ) germplssm. In 
Luae, R.A. ; Williams, R.J. , eds. liTA Workshop on Crain Legume 
lmprovement, 1st., lbadan, Nigeria, 1973. Proceedings. lbadan, 
Internationsl lnstitute of Tropical Agriculture . pp.91-95. Engl., 4 
Refs. · 
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Phaseolus vulgaris. Germplasm. Snap beans. Determinate culttvars. lndeter-
minate cultivara. Maturation. Xanthomonas phaseoli. Yields. Oganda. 
Two expt. were carried out with common bean (620 var.) aod haricot bean 
(590 var.) to determine the amount of variability that exis~ in germplasm 
and the nature of interrelationships of some characters that have been used 
in selection at K.abanyolo U. Farm (Uganda) • In each expt. the f ield was 
div1.ded into 3 blocka and each block into sub-blocks. Scb-blocks were 
divided into single rows 3-m long and 60 cm apart (lO cm illnarow). Each 
maturity group of common bean was dominated by indeterminate var., whereas 
early maturity groups of haricot beans were dominated by determínate var. 
and late groups by indeterminate ones. However, there was more variability 
in indeterminate var. than in the determínate ones. Beans showed large 
variability when infected with blight (0-70%) compared with har ico t bean 
(25-30%). Hean seed yield/plant was 12.7 and 11.5 g for common hP.sn anc! 
haricot be~n, ~eop., ~ith C.V. of more than 45% in both. Tbe variability 
in the characters in the different subpopulations underlines the risk of 
evaluating these characters on the whole population basts. Important 
differences between determínate and indeterminate growth habita in bean are 
suggested. Percentage blight had a significant negative correlation 
(P < 0.01) with each of the characters; maturity period also had a 
significant negative correlation with crop index in common bean (P < 0.01) 
and haricot bean (1' < 0.05). Crop index wss positively correlated 
(P < 0.01) with seed yield/plant. Partial correlation between maturity 
period and seed yield/plant at a fixed crop index uas positively 
significant (P < 0.01). All multiple correlations were significant 
(P < 0.01). Partial and multiple correlations agreed with the relatit•nship 
indicated by the simple correlations. (Summary by EDITEC. Trans . by L.H.F. ) 
GOl 
0819 
1357.5 SALAMINI, f. and ALLAVENA , A. Greenhouse growing of dry-seed and 
snap bean (Phaseolus vulgaris): indications and prospecb. Acta Horticulturae 58 : 
271 ·274. 1977. Eng1., Sum. Engl., 2 Refs. 
Pluneolus vu/garis. Mutation. Growth. Agronomic cha.racters.. Yields. Dry matter. Photo-
synthesis. lt lly. 
Stuu1~< werl onad~ l ~ th .. f!•Jv.1h and cropping of a small-leaved glossy mutant of cv. R..>yal 
Red, -=ompa¡~¡J v..tlh nonr.~• ¡..bnt' of ·the same cv. Pod and DM yields were lower in the 
mutant, but the ratios pod :LAD and DM :LAD were higher, indicating greater photo-
~yn~hetlc elficiency. (SummtJry by Honicultural Abstracts) GOl 
0820 
21380 SALIR, S.B. 1979. Haricot beans (fasulia). In Ed-Damer. Sudan. 
Hudeiba Reaearcb Station. Annual Report 1974-1975. Ed-O..er. pp.47-49. 
Engl. 
Phaseolus vulttaris. Cultivara. Snap beans . Yield coaponent.s. 
production. lechnology evaluaLion. Sudan. 
Seed 
Two var. trials were conducted at Hudeiba Research Station (Sudan) in 1979: 
one for snap beans and the other for curly top resistant selections. 
Sicr.ificative differenceF were found in all charac tcrs tested, except no. 
oí seeds / pod, in 'a trial .. -hich included 9 snap bean C\'. replicated 5 times. 
Yie lds ranged betweeo 38.8-332.2 kg/feddan (1 feddar. • 0.42 ha) for cv . HRS 
4:3 a¡l¿ liP..S 4)5, resp. Low yields wert: partly attributed to poor soils. A 
signiticative correlation was found between yield and no. of pods/plant; 
IOQO-aeed wt. and no. of days to flowering were ee¡:atively and 
significatively correlated at the 1% level. Significative differences were 
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found in all characters cxcept for yi e ld and no . of pods/ planr vhen 9 cur iy 
top resiscant selecUons wcre tested with R0/2/1 and Red Mexi can. Yleld& 
ranged f rom 318 to 518 kg / feddan; pods /p l ant trom 5.8 to 8.6; secds/ pod 
froc 3.3 to 4.9; 1000 seed ~t . from 2 1 7 to 312 g; days to !lowering fro~ 38 
t o 48; and days to maturity from 89 to 96. Thirty-one navy bean collect 1ons 
were propa~ated in a large area t o obtai n seed fo r future prel icinary vield 
trials . (Summary by l .B. ) GOl 
3613 0821 
S!IEA, P.r., GAJIEI.Ho\M, W, K. and C&&LOPF, c .c. the i.nharitance of eff1c1ency in 
potanila udl1aat1on in an.ap beana, (Phaaeolu. vulsarb L.) Procaedinga of 
tha A.erican Society for Horticultura! Science 91 : 286-293. 1967. !ng1. Sua. 
!ngl. 16 Rafa. lllua. 
Phaaaolua vulgaria, Plant nutrition. Kiner ala. K. Nutritional raquert.enta. 
Culdvan. Plant breading. lnharitanca. 
Straina of enap beana efficient and ineffici ent vith raapact to X ut111aation vere 
aelacted by acreaning diverae aource material in nutriant aolutiona containing S 
ppa X. Raciprocel F¡ progenie• fro. ero•••• be~n afftcient and ineff iciant 
atraina dbcounted any -tamal affecta aaaociated vith cy toplaa1Dic factor• or va-
rtationa in aeed aiae betveen the paren~¡&l a traina, Segregation data for P¡, , 2 
and baekcroea progentae eupported a aingla s ane dtffarence betvean inefficiant 
atraina 38 (Mexico) and 63 (Ca nada), and an efficient etraina 66 (Ga~ny). the 
sena !te vae propoaed to d&eiSJUita the effic i ency 1ocua; thua the efficiant ganoty-
pea are ho.o1ygoua receaaiva ke~e• Complete dominance occura at this locua. Dif-
ferantial reaponae to 1ov K nutrition appaan to be aaaociated vith afficiancy in 
X utiliaation rather than in l. uptall:e. tba eignificance of theae findinga b dh-
cuae-.1 vith reapect to sane action and application to crop production. (Author' • 
• .-ry). 
0822 
13183 SIDDIQUE, M.A. and GOODWIN, P.B. Maturation temperature influences 
on seed quality and resistance to mechanical injury of. sorne snap bean genotypes. 
Joumal of the American Society for Horticultura! Sctence 105(2):235·238. 1980 . 
.Engl., Sum. Engl., 13 Refs. , lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Temperature. Maturation. Mechanical damage. Host·plant resistance. 
Seed characters. 1'\ant injuries. Genotypes. Australia. 
Of 10 bean genotypes studied, a1l produced better quality seeds at low maturation temp. 
Resistance to mechanical injury was also max in low temp matured seeds. In general, the 
colol'-seeded genotypes unlike the whlte·seeded genotypes, tolerated a wide range of matura· 
tion temp. However, var. 'Spartan Arrow', which has colored, large seeds was susceptible to 
mechanical injury at all maturation temp, and the•white·seeded line 26W. showed tolerance 
at all temp. lt is possible to breed white-seeded lines showing improved tolerance to high 
seed maturation temp. (Author's summary) GOl 
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0823 
25367. SILBERNAGEL, M.J. 1982. RELEhSE OF SNAP SEAN CV. BLUE 
~-:DUNTAIN. BEAN IMPROVEHENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 25:31-
:J2. ENGL. (UNITEO STAT~ OEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, P.O. BOX 30, PROSSER, WA 99350, 
USA) 
THE MAIN CHARACTER!STICS OF THE SNAP BEAN CV. BLUE MOUNTAIN, TO BE 
RELEASEO SOON FOR COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION, ARE BRIEFLY DESCRIBEO. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ITS PARENTS ARE ALSO GIVEN. BLUE MOUNTAIN IS 
RESIEíANT TO BCM\1 (OOMINANT 11 I 11 GENE) ANO CURLY TOP VffiUS. DATA ON 
PLANT ARCHITECTURE, YIELOS (9.9-14.8 T/HA), CROPPING CYCLE, ANO 
OTHERS ARE PROVIOEO. THE CV. IS SUITABLE FOR CANNING ANO FREEZING . 
(CIAT). 
0824 
18527 SILVA, G.H.; HARTHANN, R.W . 1982. lnheritance of re~istance to 
RhiZOEt;.onia sol~~ Kuhn iD snap beans (Phaseol u~ vulgari5 L.). Journal 
or r.he American Society foc Horticultura! Science 107(4):653- 657. 
~agl., Sum. En¡l., 7 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseo.lus _vulgaris. Inheritance. Resistance. Rhizoctonia solani. Snap 
beans . Gl'n~s 
r 3 ?rogeny tes ~ s vere used to confirm individual F2 plaot Rhizoctonia resistan~e classifications determined from greenhouse ~oculations of bean 
seedlings. F 2 segregations v i thin indi·.tidual disease classes 1110stly agreed ~o-!:~ ~~e hypoth:!sis that genetic control of resistance to lhizoctonia is 
c:>ntr:·il~d ~y 3 p11trs of genes act:lng equally and additivdy. Partially 
resistant families postulated to be homozygous for 2 pairs of genes for 
resistance vere r e covered in the segregating generations in the frequencies 
expec~ed. (Author' s summary) GOl 
0825 
26535 . SILVA, G. H.; HARTMANN, R.W. 1979. PnELIMINARY 
INVESTIGATIONS ON INHERITANCE OF RESISTANCE TO RHIZDCTONIA 
SOLANI IN SNAP BEANS ( F'HASEOLUS VULGARIS L.) • PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE TROPICAL REGION. AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR HORTIOJLTURAL SCIENCE 
23:228-233. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., 14 REFS. 
THE INHERITANCE OF RESISTANCE TO RHIZOCTONIA SOLANI DI SNAP BEANS 
WAS STUOIED USING CROSSES BETWEEN 3 SUSCEPTIBLE CV. (HARVESTER, 
HllWAIIAN WONOER, ANO MANDA WONDER) AN O 4 RESISTANT LDES (PI 
165426, PI 226895, CORNELL 2114-12, ANO B 4096). DISEASE RATINGS 
\'/ERE MAOE IN THE GREENHOUSE IN ARTIFICIALLY INFECTED BEDS. DISEASE 
INFECTION WAS RATEO ON A SCALE OF 1 ( RESISTANT) TO 5 (SUSCEPTIBLE) • 
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BASED ON THE SIZE ANO OEPTH OF LESIONS ON 2-wK.-OLD SEEDLINGS. 
RATINGS FOR THE SUSCEPTIBLE PARENTS RANGED FROM 3.93 TO 4 .88 ANO 
FOR RESISTANT PARENTS FROM 1.08 TO 1.69. AV. OISEASE INFECTION 
RATINGS FOR THE F1S WERE INTERMEOIATE BETWEEN THE PARENTS, WHILE F2 
PAOOENY SEGREGATED INTO ALL 5 CLASSES. CONCLUSIONS HADE SO FAR ARE 
THAT THE PARENT B 4096 IS STILL SEGREGATING FOR RESISTANCE, THE 
PAAENT MANDA WONOER CARRIES SOME RESISTANCE COMPAREO WITH HAAVESTER 
ANO HAWAIIAN WONOER, ANO THE RESISTANCE IS QUANTITATIVELY 
INHERITEO, BUT THE NO. OF PAlAS OF GENES INVOLVEO IS SMALL, PERHAPS 
3. (AS). 
0826 
27487. SINGH, A.K.; SAINI, S.S. 1983. HETEROSIS ANO 
COHBINING ABILITY SllJDIES IN FRENOi. SEAN. SABRAO JOURNAL 
15(1):17-22. EN. SUM. EN., 5 REF. (DEPT. OFVEGETABLE 
CROPS & FLOR! OJL TIJA E, HIMAOiAL PRADESH AGRI OJL TlJRAL UNIV., 
SOLAN, H.P., INDIA) 
SEVEN FRENOi BEAN LINES OF POLE ANO BUSH T '!PES WERE EVALUATEO IN A 
OIALLEL CROSS FOR GENERAL COteiN~G ABILITY, SPECIFIC CDteiNING 
ABILITY, ANO PERC:NTAGE OF HETEROSIS FOR YIELO, NO. OF POOS/ PLANT, 
' ANO POO OIAMETER IN THEFIELO IN SOLAN, INDIA. THE GENERAL COteiNING 
ABILITY ANO SPECIFIC CDteiNING ABILITY MEAN SQUARES WERE HIGHL Y 
SIGNIFICANT. MEAN SQUARES OF GENERAL CDteiNING ABILITY EFFEcrS WERE 
HIGHER THAN THOSE OF SPECIFIC CDteiNING ABILITYEFFEcrS FOR NO. OF 
POOS/PLANT ANO POD DIAMETER, INDI rATING A DOMINAN C: OF AODITIVE 
GENE EFFEcrS, THE CDNTRAR Y BEING TAllE FOR SEED YIELD. HETEROSIS 
WAS OOSERVED FOR YIELD ANO NO. OF PODS/ Pl..ANT IN MOST CASES. FOR 
PODDIAMETER IT WAS HIGHL Y SIGNIFI rANT IN ALL CDKHNATIONS. CROP 
IMPAOVEMENT BY H 'lBRID SEEO PROOOCriON USING HALE STERILE FAc.TORS 
OR BY CDNVENTIONAL SELEcriON METHODS FOR SELF-POLLINATEO CROPS 
USING SELEcrED CROSSES IS SUGGESTED. (AS). 
0827 
23893 SJNC.II, A.K.; ShlNl , S.S. 1982. ;, nott• on comhinlnr. nbilit y in 
French bean (Pha!leolus vulgn r is L.). Hnryana Journnl of llorticul tora l 
Science 11(3- 4):270-273. Engl., 4 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgnris. Snap beans . ll)·brids. Cultiva r s. Crossb ret:ding. 
Selcctioo . Yie l ds. Yield components. Protcln contcnt. India. 
The combining ability in a 7 x 7 diallel eros~ of Frcnch bcan ~ wns studied . 
Plant height , pod Jcng t h , pod diametcr , pods/pl nn t , sccds/pod, 100 seed 
wt., seed )'lc l d / plant, nnd pr otcin cun tcnt wC'rC' mcn,;urcd. An.,Jys is of 
variance showed s i gnificant di(ferenccs in thc pro¡:cny mal hybrids for nl 1 
t he cha rac t ers, except pod diame t e r in hybrids. 1\oth the general and 
specific combining ability variance s were hi¡:hly si¡:nificant (or all the 
ch nrnc t ers , suggcstin~ thc · invol vcmcnt of hoth t ypcs of ¡;ene actions . 
llowcvcr, i n Jl,cnc-rn l, t loc- ¡wncrnl comhlnlnr. :thl 1 lr y v, ri:Hl C<'!' WI'Y<' hl~loc-r in 
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m:1gnJtudc t h:1n thc.· s ¡u•c J f i c t· omhfnfn): :thll Jtv ,,,,.al 1 tlw ch:tr:w t••r r. l·Xcl·pt 
protcin content. This i n.Jicat c s tht: i mportnncc of non-a.Jd t ti ve gene 
action. Out of 21 crosses, the best ~pccific combin..,tions wcre PLB x 
Premicr for pod len¡:th aod protein contc-nt , rt.n x EC IOOiú for plant heigh t 
and secd y ield/plant, Premic-r ~: f.C: 100 16 for pl.,nt hc-i¡:ht, :md t.C 100 16 x 
Local for ~ccds/ potl, sccd yicld/plnnt, 11nd rrotcin c"ntrnt. Thc rcsults 
dcmonstrated thnt favorable additive r.c-nc s nrc prescnt i n thc pn r ents 
involved in these crosses for yield and yicld componcn t s and could be used 
for obtaining desirable genotypes through hybridization and selection 
breeding prog r ams. (CIAT) 
0828 
*SINGH, P. 1983. El programe y estrategia de mej ormaiento 
geneti oo del poroto Alubia pera Argentina en el CIAT. In Reun1on 
Te mi ca Na el onal de Poroto, 1, Tu cunan, 1982. Tu cunan, Este ci on 
Experimental Agrc:rindustrial Obispo Colanbras. Publi e~~cion 
Miscelanee no.74. pp.29-48. 
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25881. STAVELY, J.R.; STEINKE, J. 1985. BARD-RUST RESISTANT-
2, -3, -4, ANO -5 SNAP BEAN GERMPLASM. HORTSCIENCE 20(4) :779-
780. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 7 REFS., ILLUS. (PLANT PATHOLOGY 
LABORATORY, BELTSVILLE JIGRiaJLTURAL RESEAROi CENTEIHiEST, 
AGRiaJLlURAL RESEAROi SERVICE, UNITED STATES DEPT. OF 
AGAiaJLTURE, BELTSVILLE, MD 20705, USA) 
THE WHITE-SEEDED, GREEN-PODDED BUSH SNAP BEAN GERMPLASH LINES, BARC-
RUST RESISTANT (RR)-2, -3, -4, ANO -5, THAT ARE THE 1ST SNAP BEANS 
HOMOZYGOUS FOR RESISTANCE TO ALL AVAILABLE USA RACES OF THE 
PATHOGEN, WERE APPROVED FOR JOINT RELEAS E BY AGRiaJL TIJRAL RESEAROi 
SERVICE-UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRIClJLTURE ANO THE NEW JERSEY 
AGRiaJLTURAL EXPT. STATION IN FEB. 1984. (AS (EXTRACT)J. 
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25368. STAVELY, J.R. 1982. THE 1981 BEAN RUST NURSERIES. 
BEAN IMPROVEHENT COOPERATIVE. ANNUAL REPORT 25:34-35. ENGL. 
2 REFS. (UNITED STATES DEPT. OF AGRIOJLTURE, AGRiaJLTURAL 
RESEAROi SERVICE, BEL TSVILLE AGRIClJL TURAL RESEAROi CENTER, 
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705, USA) 
RESULTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL BEAN RUST NURSERY (IBAN) WITH 100 
ENTRIES ANO THE UNIFORM SNAP BEAN RUST NURSERY ( URN) WITH 107 
ENTRIES, FIELD-TESTED IN 1981 IN USA, ARE REPORTEO. FIFTEEN IBAN 
LINES WERE RESISTANT TO RUST AT ALL LOCATIONS: REDLANDS GREENLEAF 
B, REDLANDS GREENLEAF C, CCGB 44, NEGRO JALPATAGUA, aJMPIJESTO 
CHIMALTENANGO 3, CARIOCAr V3249-13-1C, G1089-1C-1C, OLATH~, BAT 41, 
BAT 1155, BAC 58, A-62, A-140, ANO PARANA. SEVERAL mRN ENTRIES 
SHOWED DIFFERENTIAL REACTIONS AMONG THE 3 LOCATIONS (NORTH DAKOTA, 
299 
BEL TSVILLE, ANO SAGINAW]. lliE MOST RESISTANT URN El'lTRIES OVER ALL 
LOCATIONS WERE G700, NEP-2, ANO B-190. (CIAT]. 
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8005 STEVENS, M.A. and FRAZIER. W.A. lnhtritance of oct-1-en-l-ol and linalool in 
ca.nntd snap beans (Phaseolus vu/garis L.). Proceedings of the American Society for 
Honicultural Science 91:274-285. 1967. Engl., Sum. Engl., 8 Refs .. Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lnherltance. Analysis. CrO!Sbretdlnc. Maturatlon. Pods. Genes. 
The inheritance of oct-1-en-3-ol and linalool in french beans wasstudied in F 1 and F 2 progeny 
from reciprocals ofthe crosses FM-IL x G-50 and FM-1L x Romano by a gas chromatographic 
tecbmque using gas-entrainment on-column trapping. Tbe concentration of oct-1-en-3-ol and 
linalool in the pod was influenced by stage of development. The concentration was relatively high 
in the young pod and decreased with maturity. The inheritance study indicated that ( 1) the 
concentration of oct-1-en-3-ol is simply inherited. FM-IL is dominant over both G-50 and 
Romano. (2) Linalool concentration appears to be simply inherited with an additive gene. The 
F2progeny ofFM-JL x G-50crossesgaveagood f!ol to theexpected 1:2: 1 ratio. The F2 progenyof 
FM-1L x Romano crosses fits neitber a 1:2: 1 ratio bccause of too few parental types nora 1:14:1 
ratio beca use oftoo rnany parental types. lt is believed that the inheritance oflinalool in FM-1L x 
Romano is also controlled by a single additive gene. The failure to obtain a fit toa classical ratio 
was probably dué to difficulty in delineating parental types because of the maturity effect . (3) 
Reciprocals differed relative to distribution of oct-1-en-3-ol content. The difference was 
expressed asan increase in tbe no. of progeny with the sarne concentration as the maternal paren!. 
Reciproca! differences were less apparent or absent for linalool.(Author's summary) GOl 
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16464 S~UffiY INFOR}~TION from nationa l haricot bean variety trials . 1972. 
Ethiopia. 6p. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Cultivars . Snap beans. Planting. Timing. Weeding. 
Herbicides. Yields. Ethiopia. 
Trial si tes f or eval uat ing haricot bean var, in Ethiopia in 1972 are 
described . For each site information i s included r egarding : planting da te, 
days to maturity , location, alt. , s oil t ype, precedi ng crop, am• unt of 
fertilizer (kg/ ha), row spacing (cm), planting me thod, rainfa ll during 
growt h cycle. Data on yicld (q / ha ) of var. te s ced at the different sites , 
disease i ncidencc of rust (Urcrnvces appcndiculatus) and l eaf sp~t for each 
va r., yields obtai ned in plant ing da t e t rials and in 2 chemical "'eed 
control trials ar e given . (Sumrnar y by F.G. Trans . by L.H .F. ) GOl 
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22079 TAN~~lA. MlKISTRY OF AGRICL~TURE . 1978 . Beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) . 
In • Grain Le¡;ume lmprovement Report 1975-1971S . Dar es Salaam, 
Ianzania. pp.62-75. Engl . 
Phaseolus vulEaris. Snap beans . Cultivars . Adaptation. Yields. lnsect 
control. Fertilizers. Selection . Plant breeding. Ianzania. 
Results of g ra in legume improvement trials carried out in 1975-78 in 
Ianzania are present.ed . In French bean var. trials, severe attacks of 
Xant:homonas phaseoli were reported in 1975- 76 . Cv. Naz gave the hi ghes t 
yields (862 kg / ha) in 1976 . Cv . maturity varied bet:ween 62-70 days . I n t.he 
Tanzania !Sean Var. Trial (1977) , cv . Monroe gavc the highest ~· ie l d (1457 
30 0 
K~!ha). Most cv. were susceptible to at least one ma j or disease. In 
preliminary field triais at Lyamungu moisture stress a ffected the expt. In 
l nternational Bean Yield and Adaptation Nurse~· trials, cv. P- 456 , P-402, 
P-392, and P-755 out yielded local check Canadian Wonder. A total of JOO new 
germplasm lines from EAAFRO (currentl~· thP Kenyan Agricultura] Research 
l nstitute-KARI) were evaluatec at Ilonga and 746 Unes from CIAT were 
evaiuated at Ilonga, Hbeya, and Lyamungu. From these, 125 were selected for 
further testing in 1978. In the Uniform C\·. Trial (1978). P31J-A-L had the 
highest yield at Lyamungu and Gairo (2818 and 2260 kg/ha, resp. ). In the 
Prelimina~· Yieid Trial, 50 outstanding lines were selected. Sin~le plant 
selections from 60 bean crosaes from CIAT were evaiuated and promis ing ones 
are being multiplied. About 90 kg of nurified Canadian Wonder seed has been 
given to Arusha Seed Farm for multiplication. lnsect control and fertilizer 
trials are reported ( 1975-77). Tables with data on all trials conducted are 
included. (Summary by l.B.) GOl 
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27247. WEAVER, M.L.; TIMM, H.; SILBERNAGEL, ~.J.; BUAKE, 
O.W. 1985. POLLEN STAINING ANO HIGH-TEMPERATURE TOLERANCE OF 
BEAN. JOORNAL OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR HORTIQJLlURAL 
SCIENCE 110[6):797-799. · EN. SUM. EN., 13 REF., IL. 
WESTERN REGIONAL RESEARCH CENTER, UNITED STATES OEPT. OF 
IGRIClJLTURE, IGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, ALBANY, CA 94710, 
USA ) 
VIABILnY OF POLLEN GRAINS OF ISOGENIC SIBLING PHASEOLUS VULGARIS 
SELECTIONS OF KNI:MN TOLERANCE ANO SENSITIVITY TO HIGH TEMP. WAS 
OOMPARED WITH THAT OF A COMMON PAAENT BEAN SELECTION (5BP7) ANO A 
C()IPEA r::v. EXPOSURE OF NEWLY OPENED Flll'IERS TO 35 OR 41 DEGREES 
CELSIUS REDUCEO THE VIABILm OF POLLEN GRAINS IN ALL BEAN 
SELECTIONS. POLLEN OF AL.L SIBLING SELECTIONS WAS LESS AFFECTED BY 
HIGH TEHP. THAN POLLEN OF THEIR CJMMON PAAENT, SUGGESTING 
TRANSGRESSIVE SB3REGATION OF FACTORS FOR HIGH TEMP. TOLERANCE. AT 
41 OEGREES CELSIUS, HOST POLLEN GRAINS WERE DESTROYED IN THE 
PARENT BEAN SELECTION ANO THE 2 HIGH TEMP.-SENSITIVE SIBLINGS, 
WHEREAS 44-55 PERCENT OF THE POLLEN GRAINS APPEARED TO BE VIABLE IN 
THE 2 HISH TEMP.-TOLERANT SIBLINGS. POLLEN VIABILITY OF THE HIGH 
TEMP.-TOLERANT COWPEA CV. WAS NOT REDUCED BY TEHP. TO 41 DEGREES 
CELSIUS. POLLEN STAINING IND!CATED AN INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
POLLEN VIABILITY ANO TOLERANCE TO HIGH TEMP. STRESS AMONG THE 
SELECTIONS. THE TECHNIDUE DESCRIBED IS THOUGHT TO HAVE THE 
POTENTIAL FOR RAPID saECTION OF H!GH TEMP.-TOLERANT GENOTYPES IN 
HYBRID POPULATIONS. (AS). 
0835 
23386 VfATT, J.E. 1984. An indehiacent anther .utant 1n the ct':IIOn 
bean. Journal of th• American Society for Horticultu~ Scilnce 
109(4) :484-487. En&l.. Sum. Engl., 15 Re fa,, Illus. (Untted su:es 
Dept. of Agricultura, Agricultura! Reaearch Service , United States 
Veaetable Laboratory, 2875 Savaunah Hwy,, Charleston, SC 29407. USA) 
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Phaseol.s vuharts . Snap beans. Pl ant breeding . Mutation. Pollination . 
Croae-pollicat1on. Selt -po l l1nation . Cr oasbreeding. Anthers. Buds . USA. 
A .ucaot Vith 1ndeb1scent anthera ( lA) vas found in · a anap bean line. The 
lA chuacter was aasociated w1th abaence of modificat:ion oi che 
lon&ituctinal anther suture, which resulted i n nearly complete fa i lure of 
antber iehiscence and self - poll 1nat1on in lA planes. Pol l en from lA pl¿nt s 
vu ftrt:11e, and norma l pod and seed pr oduction vatl achieved by crus~.ing 
tbe .&Dtbera and hand pollir¡ating eit he r ~~~acure buds or flovcrs. 
Convent1aoal croes po ll1na t1ons using f resh l y openec! flowers on IA pla:>t s 
reaulted in a lov 1ntidence of selfU!g. ln a field planting of I A and 
normal planu, 94% outcroasing was meaaured in lA planta. (Autbor' s 
aw.ary) COl 
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15819 WYATr, J.E.; F ASSULIOT1S, C.; JOHNSON, A.W.: HOFFMAN: J.C.; 
DEAKIN, J.R. 1980. 84175 root·knot nematode resistant snap bean breeding 
line. HortScience 15(4):530. Engl. , lllus. 
Phaseolus vul¡:arís. 5~ip teans 0Jltiv;a..rs.. H':'st·,h.nt ·reoistarv.:e. Meloidogyne incognita. 
o-,.acf beans. u:::A. 
B41 7 S is a n ew breeding line of bush snap bean \\i th resistance to the root knot nematodes 
(Meloidogyne íncognita). Their origín and agronomic characteristics are described. (Sum· 
rr.ary by F.G. Trans. by L.M.F. } GOl EOS 
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21381 YASSIN, T .E .G . 1979. Fasulia (Phaseolus vulgaris) . (Beans). _!!! 
Ed-Damer, Sudan. Hudeiba Resea r ch Station . Annual Repor t 1971-1S72 . 
Ed- Damer. pp.27- 28 . Engl . 
Phaseol us vu lgar is. Cultivar s . Technology evalua t ion . Yields . Yield 
components . Adaptation . Ma t urat i on. Snap beans. Sudan . 
I n t rials conducted at Hudeiba and Shenc!i (Sudan) , in a randoir.ized block 
desi gn vith 3 r eplicates, var. Red ~texican, R0/2/1 , Rl/13 , Rl/5, RJ/7, 
Rl/25 , and Great Northern No . 35 p r esented yields of 774 and 921. 659 and 
780 , 669 and 767 , 473 and 752 , 613 and 748 , 761 and 728 , and 582 and 724 
kg/feddan (1 f eddao ~ 0.42 ha) , resp ., at both s ites. Nine lines selected 
for cur l y top r esist ance, and R0/2/1 and Red Mexican, ver e grown in 
r andomized blocks with S r eplications . Significant differen ces wer e 
observed i n seeds/pod , seed wt., days to SO% flovering anó to maturi ty . 
Recently acqui r ed snap bean material was comple tely kil1ed at the seedling 
stage , Yhich may have been due to the high salt content of the plot. 
(Summary by I.B . ) GOl 
HOO NUTRITION 
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10687 BREN N E R. A.M. et al. Quality control stsndards for cooked frozen green beans 
held on a steam table fof varying holding times. J ournal of F ood Science 43: 1066- 1070. 
1978. Engl. , Sum. E ngl., 33 Refs., lllus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Palatability. Cooking. Cultivars. Temperature. Laboratory experiments. 
Experiment design. Statistical analysis. Seed color. Water content. Human nutrition. 
Consumption. 
Two var. of whole green beans, prepared by steaming, were held on a steam table ( :> 60°C) with 
ponions removed at 10-min intervals up to 60 min. D ominant wavelengths and lnstron 
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measurements for force, shear peak area and work were determined for the 7 holding periods: 
Var. were inherently different in color (P < 0.0 1). Holding time affected dominant wavelength (P 
<0.01), Munsell color (P < 0.01), force (P < 0.05) and work (P < 0.05). Texture. color and 
overall acceptability were evaluated by a trained sensory panel; a consumer panel also evaluated 
overall acceptability. Orthogonal comparisons of sensory and objective evaluations fordominant 
wavelcngths, force and worlc were linear. Acceptability scores were highest at 30-min heated 
holding time. S tatistical analysis indicated that objectivc quality control standards could be 
defined by a range of Munsell colors or dominant wavelengths and /or force and work 
measurements obtained at optimum holding periods. (Author's summary) HOO 
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!~1°0 CHEI\, K. H.; HcFEETERS, F.. F.; FLEMING, H.P. 1983. Fenrenta tion 
characterist i cs of hetcrolactic acid bacteria in green be;." juice . 
Journal o! Food Science 48 (3) :962-966 . Engl., Sum. Engl., 15 Refs,, 
l l l us. 1 Fnod FO!rmentation Labor:~tot)·, Dept. of Food Science , North 
'•rnl!na St~tc Univ., Rn1eigh, NC 27650 , USA ] 
!'h,.~eolu~ vulEaris . Fermentation. Processin¡;. Sugar content. Snap i>eans. 
USA. 
Green bean juice was fermented with 10 species ( 14 strains) of heterofer-
mentative and 2 homofermentative lactic acid bacteria to select organisma 
"hich might be used to carry out a comple te fermentation. Lact obacillus 
cellobiosus was the only organism to remove all fermentable sugars from 
bean juice with or without 2.5% NaCl . Nine other cultures used from 75 to 
95% of sugars. L. cellobiosus also produced the lowest final pH among the 
14 st rains . A -complete analysis of ma jor fermentation substrates and 
products was done for each organism. · Fennentation balance calculations 
sho.,ed a range from 74 to 132% C recovery. These bacteria showed 
considerable variation in ability to degrade malic ncid and tD form 
mannitol and acetic acid. (Author's summary? HOO 
084{) 
21741 CHEN, K.-H.; McFEETERS, R.F.; FLEHI~G, H.P. 1983. Stabilit y of 
=annitol to Lactobacillus plantarum degradation in grepn beans fermented 
1o1ith Lactobacillus cellobiosus. Journal of Food Science 48(3) :972- 971,, 
981. Engl. , Sum. EnRl., 13 Reís., lllus . [ United Srates Dept. of Agri-
culture, P.O. Box 5578, Raleigh, NC 27650, USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Fermentation. pH. Snap beans. USA. 
Mannitol, in fermentad ¡;reen bean j uice, was conver tec! t o lactic ¡¡cid by 
Lactobacillus planta rum when inic:ial pH 1o1as raised to 3.9 0 However , st pH 3.5 , mannitol was stable te anaerobic de¡;radation by a 10 colon:; f orming 
units/ml inoculum of 19 strains of ~· plantarum and 4 isolated 
homofermentative lac tobacilli. several strains vere capable of limi~ed 
Jllllnnitol degradation at initial pH 3 . 7. Completely fennented beans wert 
microbiologically stable for at least b mo. under anaerobic conditionF at 
27"C. It is possible that heterolactic acid-fennented vegetab.l es are 
mc'robiologically atable providec fermentable -sugars are removed anó pP. is 
lowered below 3. 7 . (Author's sutnmary) HOll 
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20891 GlBRIEL, A. Y.; ASHMAWI, H.; EL-SAHRIGI , A.F.; SOLIHAN, S.A. 
Determi nation of thermal process time of Egyptian' canned foods. 
of A¡;ricultural Science (Egypt) 5 :1 55-161. Engl., Sum. Engl., 4 
lllus. 
1976. 
Annals 
Refs., 
Phaseolus vulgaria. Canned beans. Snap beans. Processing. Heat treatment . 
T111Úng . Egypt. 
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An expt. vas conducted to determine che thermal procesa time required for 
canned products (orange, ·~uava and mango juice; tomato concentrate; green 
beans; peas; okra; horse beans; and wh1te beans) to maintain che rate of 
spoilage accepted b~ the internacional ~arket. Thermocouples were used to 
measure the rate of heat penetration in thc canned products. Retort tcmp. 
was 120"C for canned vegetables . The improved general method was used to 
calculate thermal process time. Calcula t ed holding times for canned green 
beans on the basis of Bacillus megaterium and !· stearothermoohilus 
resistances were 12.6 and 152 min, resp., at 115.6"C. The holding times 
for canned ""hite buns were )4 , 47, 23, and 27 min at 120"C. (Sullllllary by 
T.F.) HOO 
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14209 JONES, A.T.; PFLUG, I.J.; BLANCHETT, R. 1980. Effect of fill weight 
on the F-value delivered to two styles of green beans processed in a 
Sterillnatic retort. Journal of Food Science 45:217-220. Engl., Sum. 
Engl., 3 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Canned beans. Cooking. Processing . 
The effect of fill weight on the F-value delivered to 2 different styles of 
green beans heated in a FMC Sterilmatic processing continuous cooker/cooler 
was evaluated biologically. Four different fill wt. of each product, 
French-style and 1-in. cut green beans , were evaluated. All tests were 
carried out at least 2 times. F-values were measured using biological 
indicator units filled with a suspension of Bacillus stearothennophilus 
spores and calibrated at 121.0•c. The F(250°F)-value decreased 2-3 min. 
when the fill wt. in 300 x 406 cans was increased from 11.5 to 13.0 oz, 
(Author's summary) ROO 
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21743 MO~TVILLE, T.J.; CONWAY, L.K. 1982. Oxidation-reduction potentials 
of canned foods and their ability to support Clostridi= botulinum 
toxigenesis. Journal of Food Science 47(6):1879-1882. Engl . , Sum . En~l .• 
22 Refs., Illus. [U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Eastern Regional kesearch 
Center, Plant Science Laboratory, 600 E. Mermaid Lane, Philadelphia, PA 
19118, USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Canned beans. Snap beans. lnOculation. Clostridium 
botulinum. Toxins. USA. 
Oxidation-reduction potentiale (Eh) of canned foods ranged from -lS te - 438 
mV. Foods packed in glass had higher r edox potentials than those packed in 
cans. Only 4 out of 26 produces t ested reached positive redox values after 
exposure to air for 2~ h at 4•c. Each product was inoculated with z 
suspension containing 10 heat shocked (8o•c, lO min) spores of Clostridium 
botulinum. Inoculated containers of mushrooms, whole corn, crea~ ccrr: , 
asparagus, beef gravy, kidney beans, green beans, cream of mushroom soup , 
cheddar cheese soup, and lima beana supported toxin production by C. 
botulinum; potatoes an¿ beetE did not. (Author's summary) HOO -
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Z2Z76 PRESTAI'IO, G.; FUSTER, C. 1981. Influencia de diferentes tratamien-
tos térmicos en la conservación de judias verdes . congeladas. Cambios en 
la textura y actividad enzimática. (Influence of diffuent heat 
treatments on the conservation of frozen green beans. Changes in texture 
and enzymatic activity). Alimentaria no.l23:69,71-73. Span., Sua. 
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Span., 9 Refs., lllus. (lnat. del Fr1o, Ctu'dad Universi t aria, M3drid-3, 
España) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean5. Heat trea tmcnt. Seeu . Seed characters. 
Storage. 
Samples of the green bean var. Blue Lak~ 27~ were lab. blanched i n boiliD& 
water for 1, 2, or 3 min, blanch~d in st~am at atmosph~ric pressure for 5 
min , or commercially blanched for 3-4 mio, and compared vith fresb 
(untreated) controla. All aample~ "'ere ~rozen at -3o•c and stored at 
-20"C. Te sts of texture (shear strength) and peroxidc vslue carricd out at 
intervala up to J' ~o. showrd than samples blanched in boiling water for 
Z-3 min had Lhe best texture and sensory qualities after 1~ .a. a t -2o•c. 
(Summary by Food Science ond Technology Abs tracta) 1100 
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18589 SUDDE~~ORF, R. F. ; WRIGHT, S. K.; BOYER, K. W. 1981. SamplJ~g 
procedure and detei'lllination of lead in canned foods. Journal of tbe 
Association of Official Analytical Chemists 64(3 ) :657-660. Engl., s-. 
Engl., 6 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Canned beans. Analysis. Pb. Snap beans. 
A method is presented for improving vithin-can homogenei ty and sin:plifying 
the determination of Pb in canned íoods . The entire contenr of ó caaned 
food product i s blended with 2N HN03 and allowed to stanc; 16 h; ther. the 
sample is again blended and a subsample is taken. The subsample i s digested 
by wet ashing using nitric acid-perchloric acid or nitric acid-sulfuric 
acid- hydrogen peroxide. The pH of the sample i s adjusteci with ammoa.ium 
hydroxide, and the Pb is extracted into butyl acetate as the 
pyrrolidinecarbodithioate complex. l'b concn. is deten:~ined by flame at~ic 
absorption spectrometry. Recoveries of Pb ranged from 92-1 04% for added 
lOO- mesh Pb particula t e . Within-sample variability for gr een beans vas 
reduced from 3n obtained vith blending alone t o 3. 7% using the proposed 
proceduTe at the 3.1 micrograms/g added Pb level. Variability was 7 .6% at 
the 0.68 microgram/g level and 16.4% at the 0.20 microgram/g level of added 
Pb . The use of nitric acid-sulfuric acid-hydrogen peroxide for digestion 
has the advantage of not forming a prec ipitate during the neutralization 
step, as occurs when nitric acid-perchloric acid i s used for dissolutiDn. 
(Author's summary) HOO 
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24455 VAN BUREN , J.P , 1984 . Effects of sa lts added after cooking on tbe 
texture of canned snap beans. Journ:ll of Food Sc ience 49:910-911. 
Engl . , Sum. Engl., 17 Reí s . , lllus. (Dept. o! Food Science 6 Te chnology, 
Cornell Univ., Geneva, N\' 14456 , USA) 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Pods. Na. Snap beans . Seed charac ters. Cooking . USA. 
Soaking bean p~s in NaCl solutions ca u sed dec reases in f irmness -d 
increases in Ca solubilization as ' the NaCl concn . 1ncreased. CaCl soak 
s olutions increased finrme ss +of p~ds p~evious_}:y sof ten e.¡!.. by soak1ng Ín ltCl 
··solut ions. Chlorides of Na , K , 1.1 , NH4 , and Hg , and Na acetat'e 
caused softening. LiCl caus~ the most softening , while HgCl2 caused dke gr~test solubilization of Ca . Salt - induced softenin~ was a ccompanied by 
Ca displacement. Fi~ness of salt-softencd pods was fur ther decreased by 
s ubsequent removal of the salt, indicating an electrostatic component as a 
minor factor in pod texture . (Author' s summary) HOO 
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14263 WILKINSON, R.E. ~t al Tumip green, cucumber, snapbe.an, a.nd sou thern 
pea response to pest icides in intensiv&cro pping sequences. Joumal of Agricultural 
and Food Chemistry 27(4):900-905. 1979. Engl., Sum. EngL, 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. lntercropping. Fat conten t. Protein content. Pesticides. Toxicity. USA. 
Fatty acid contents and 'lP total N determinations were made for turnip greens, cucumber, 
snap ··beans, and southern peas grown in intensiv&cropping sequences utilizing multiple 
pestieide applications. Relatively minor changes in fatty acid quantity and quality or % N 
were found. The major observation is the stabillty of crop quality in plants exposed to 
multiple pesticide applications or residues. (Author's summary) HOO D02 
H01 Foods and Nut ritive Value 
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22945 BLmiE~BERG, L. S. ; SNIDER, S. ; VOLLMAR , E.K. 1982. Quality o f green 
beans and energy r equi red for h igh t empe rature processing. Home 
Economics Research Journal 11(2) :14 3- 148. Engl., Sum. Engl., 25 Refs. 
Phaseolus vu12aris. Canned beans. Snap beans. Dietary value . USA. 
lnvestigations were carried out to measu r e and compare energy consu~ption 
and ascorbic ac id reten~on vhen green beans were canned at 15 lb/in & for 
15 m in and at 10 lVin g fo r 43 mirt compar ed '-11 th the USDA . rcíommended 
procedures ( 10 lb /in g fat 20 min). Processing beans at 10 lb / in g for 43 
min required significantly more energy than the other 2 treatments . No 
significant diff erences we re noted among the 3 treatmen t s in ascorbic acid 
retent i on (decerm1ned by 2 , 4- dinitro- phenyl hydrazine method) and in eating 
quality (indicated by triangle sensory tests or Warner-Bratzler shear 
values) . (Summa ry by Food Science and Technology Abstracts) H01 
0 849 
16086 BROWN, J.W., BLISS, F.A. and HALL, T.C. Microheterogeneity of giobu-
lin · l storage protein from French bean with isoelectrofocusing. Plant Physiology 
66:838-840. 1980. Engl., Sum. Engl., 11 Refs., Ulus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap bean. Seed. Proteins. Biochemistry. Analysis. 
The major storage p rotein fraction , globulin-1 protein, of French bean was analyzed by 2· 
dimensional electrophoresis. The protein pattem suggested a more complex system for 
globulin-1 protein than the model of 3 polypeptides, a, (J, and -y, differing in mol. wt. 
lsoelectrofocusing analyses of the individual proteins showed that each exhibited charge 
microheterogeneity over a similar pH range. lsoelectrofocusing banding patterns may help to 
understand the relationships between the gl.obulin-1 polypeptide subunits. (Author's sum· 
mary) HOl 
0850 . 
14398 BUESCHER, R.W. and AUAM:S, t<.. l nfluence of packaging and storage on 
quality of pr&snipped a.nd cut snap beans. Arkansas Farm Research 28(4): 14. 
1979. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Canned beans. Storage. Nutritive val u e. C01 • O. Deterioratio n. 
Snap beans (var. Early Galatin) were washed , sized, snipped (destemmed) and cut 
into 3.8 cm lengths before storage for O, 7 or 14 days at 7°C in (a) open pans, (b) 
perfo rated polyethylene (PE) bags, (e) seaJed PE bags or (d) as (e) but with internal 
atmosphere adj usted to 35% C01 /20% 0 1 . Atmospheric composition was measured in all 
packages. In (!!) it was similar to t he ambient air ; in (b) C01 ~evels increased and 0 1 
30 6 
declined slightly, a trend which was more marked in (e), where CO 2 levels reached 
17% and 0 2 dropped to 6% after 14 days: in (d). CO, levels dropped to 24% and 0 2 to 
5% after 14 days. Packaging had a significant effect on quality as measured by wt. loss, 
shear press values, pH, ti tratable acidity, colour difference meter 'a' - val u e and sensory 
scores. Package (e) provided the best conditions for 14 days holding of prepared snap 
beans. (Sumnuzry by Food Science and Technology Absrracrs) HOl 
0851 
14254 BUESCHER, R.W. arid DOHERTY, J.H. Carbon dioxide inhibits phaseollin 
accurnulatioR and irnproves quality of frozen map beans. Arkansas Farm Research 
27(3) :11. 1978. Engl. 
Pluz:reolu:r vulgari:r. C02 • Plweollin. Phytoalexins. Digestibility. Dietary value. 
Initial phaseollin content of broken bean pods was 2.9 ¡Jg/g fresh wt. and after exposure for 
24 h at 27°C to air or to air containing 30% C02 was 29.7 and 6.2 ¡Jg/g fresh wt., resp. 
Exposure for 12 h to C02 enriched air gave intermediate results. Broken-end discolouration 
followed a similar trend. (Sumnuzry by Field Crop Ab:rrract:r) H01 
0852 
14208 COLUNS, J.L Quality or canned and frozen snap beans grown in Tennes-
see. Tennessee Farrn and Home Science 110:12·14. 1979. Engl., 4 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Canned beans. Nutritive value. Food technology. 
Freshly harvested map beans of 25 var. hadan av. of 14.2% waste (snips, soil, skins, leaves), 
6.9% pod sieve size 1, 82.4% pod sieve size 2 and 10.7% pod sieve size 3, and Hunter L 
(lightness), a (greenness) and b (yellowness) values of 41.5, 9.1 and 16.1, resp. Beans of pod 
sieve size 2 were either canned or frozen. Canned beans were prepared by blanching in 
water at 170°F for 3 min, filling size 303 cans with 295 g beans, covering beans with boiling 
water and adding 1 teaspoon salt/can. The cans were sealed and processed at 240°F for 20 
rnin; after processing the cans were cooled in tap water, dried anó stored for 6 mo. before 
evaluation. Frozen beans were prepared by blanching in 190°F water for 3 min, cooling in 
water, freezing on a tray in an air blast freezer at ·20°F, Hlling into 300 g bags and held at 
0°F for 6 mo. before evaluation. Results of evaluation of color, firmness , epidermal 
sloughing and appearance of frozen and canned beans after 6 mo. storage are tabulated. Av. 
values for the 25 var. of canned and frozen beans were resp.; Hunter L values 32.6 and 30.1, 
'a' values 0.5 and 11.9 and 'b' values 15.5 and 14.2; and panel scores for appearance, 2.5 
and 2.7 (1 .. poor; 4 • excellent). Av. epidermal sloughíng values (ml) and av, firmness (kg 
force) for canned beans were 3. 7 and 35.3, res p. (Summary by Food Science and Techno-
logy Abstractt) H01 
0853 
19960 DAVIS, D. R.; STRIEGLER, C. L. 1982. Effect of pre-processing 
variables and omission of salt on quality cbaracteristics of canned snap 
beans. Arkansas Farm Researcb 31(4):3. Engl. 
Pbaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans. Canned beans. Heat treatment. Seed charac-
ters. Processing. USA. 
Snap bean var. Gallatin Valley was classified into 3 sieve sizes; it was 
mecbanically snipped into 1.5" pieces and blancbed at 165"F for 4 min. The 
snap beans were then cooled in cold water (SO"F) for several min, or filled 
bot in 303 x 406 "R" enamel cans (9 oz/can) and covered with boiling water. 
Salt at 2% was eitber added or excluded and ·the cans either exhausted in 
Uve steam for 8 min _or not exhausted. After sealing,. the cans wire 
processed for 21 min at 242"F , cooled and stored at room temp. Samples 
wer~ examined at 3 days, and at 8, 12 and 16 mo. of storage. Nene of the 
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treatments showed a significant effect on the green color; salt ·omission 
had no effect on either the wt. or the color of the processed snap beans. 
However, samples with no salt showed increased firmness and significantly 
lesa sloughing than salted snap beans. These results indicate that 
exhausting snap beans should be avoided unless required t o obtain 
satisfactory vacuum in the cans. (Summary by EDITEC) H01 
0854 
16745 DAVIS, D.R.; COCKRELL, C.~. 1978. Fhctor s affecting interna! can 
pitting in canned snap beans . Arkansas Farm Resea rch 27(6):7. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap bcans. Canned beans. Storage. Temperature. 
Snap bean cv. Early Callatin was canned using commercial procedures in tin 
cans i n or der to determine the components responsible for can pitting and 
methods of preventing it. Sample can s were stored at room temp. or at JB"C 
and examined periodically over a 16-mo. s t orage period . The tin coating 
wt., can vacuum, and storage temp. all hada pronounced effect on pitting 
severity. Heavier tin-plate cans (1{2 lb) had signifi cantly less pitting 
than those with a lighter tin place (1 /4 lb) at all s torage periods and at 
both temp. Twenty percent of the cans stored at room temp. were perforated 
after 16 mo. There were no significant differences in pitting severity 
between high and low vacuum treatment s when cans were s t ored at 38°C , but 
at room temp. at 10 mo. storage the diffe r ence i n severity of pitting was 
highly signif icant for low-vacuum samples. This difference was not apparent 
at 16 mo. The incidence of can pitting increased witb storage time at both 
temp. (Summary by EDITEC. Trans. by L.M.F.) HOI 
0855 
13546 ELKINS, E.R. Nutrient content of raw and canned green beans, peaches, 
and sweet potafoes. Food Technology 33 :66-70. 1979. Engl., 6 Refs. 
Phoseolus vulgaris. Canned beans. Nutritive value. Vitamin content. Mineral content. 
Composition. Analysis. 
Nutrient characteristics of green beans, clingstone peaches and sweet pota toes were studied 
O, 6, 12 and 18 mo. after heat processing and sto rage. All 3 products showed exceUent 
retention of riboflavin, niacin and carotene during heat processing and storage. Ascorbic 
acid was lost by oxidation at canning and by nonoxidative reaction with storage, whereas 
the primary loss of tlúamin was at processing. Slight Josses of carotené may occur and 
carotene was partly isomerized during processing, the isorners containing less vitamin A 
activity than the original all·trans·(J-carotene. Blanching of green beans leached water-soluble 
minerals but there may also be mineral uptake from blanching water and canning brine. 
Peaches and sweet potatoes only showed increases in Fe from canning and puches plated 
out Cu on the bare tinplate of the can. (Summary by Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews) 
HOl 
0856 
21069 GEBRE WOLD, A.A. 1976. Results of feeding trials with crop residues 
1n Ethiopia. Ethiopia, lnstitute of Agricultura! Research, Annual 
Reaearch Seminar no.6. pp.98-106. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Animal nutrition. Diets. Nutritive value. 
Ethiopia . 
Several crops residues were evaluatecf in feeding trials in Ethiopia in 
1975. A finishing expt. las ting 100 days was eonducted at Adam1 Tulu with 4 
groups of 10 aative cattle/group . Crop residues were haricot bean .haulms, 
eorn stcn'er, crlf atraw; and corn cobs, each comprising 50% of the ration. 
Otber ~redients Yere: aolasses, noug cake, bone meal/meat meal mix, and 
aalt. (Ul, 25, 4, and 1% , resp., for the haricot bean haulms diet). Values 
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for &Dimal perforaance .vere as follovs: av. initial wt., 193 kg; av. final 
wrt . • 243 q; AV. daily laiD, 505 g; IIV, feed intake/day, 7.4 kg; kg feed 
illtaU/Itg livevt. · gain, 14.7. Highest daily gain was obtained with com 
colta U41 g) . !Ughast feed consucption was observed among anima la baving 
the bighest rate of gain, vhich also were the most efficient convertors of 
feed consumed. Only sm.ll differences were observed in the % of fat, edible 
eeat, ~nd bone. Boran steers veré fed vith sisal resiáue supplemented vitb 
ba::icot bean baulas, sunflover cake, and 1111nerals in a pilot study to 
determine the food value of sisal both 1tl the fresh state and after 
ensiling; likcwise, an observation trial was conduced in Sidaao Pravince to 
determine the quality of silage made from c:offee pulp and a mixture 
consistin¡ of coffee pulp, corn stover, and haricot bean haulas. (Sugmary 
by l.!;,) ROl 
0857 
20651 GONZAL!Z, A.R.; SISTRUNK, W.A. 1982. Snap bean studies, 1981. 
Fa yetteville, Oniversity of Arkansas . Agd.cultural Experiment Station 
Mimeograph Series 299. 14p. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Cultivara. Processing. Climate require-
ments. Cultivation . Yields. Growth. Canned beans. Harvesting. Timing. Seed 
characters . Fibre content. OSA. 
Studies were carried out for aeveral yeaYs on the quality attributes for 
processing snap bean cv. Gallatin Valley 50, NZ-385, BBL-92, Flo, Peak. , 
Pirate, H-285, BÍue Mountain, OSDA-711, Epoch, Empress, and Paymaster. 
Climatic conditions and cultural practices carried out during the spring 
and fall cropping aeasons at the Main Expt. Station in Fayetteville, .AJt, 
OSA, are described. Parameters measured for the different cv. included 
days t o harvest , yield, pod length, vegetative growth, canning characteris-
tics such as % seed, fiber, shear resistance, and organoleptic evaluations 
for both cropping seasons. NZ-385 and Epoch produced thin pods where86 
Pirate and Kentucky Wonder produced thick pods. Yields ranged between 
6 . 7-14.8 t /ha in the spring and between 6, 9-17 .3 t /ha i n fall. All cv. 
produced pods with lov fiber % in both seasons; t he saall differences 
,. . 
observed between cv. had no effect on the overall quality. (Su~~~~~~ary by 
EDlTEC) HO l 
0858 
15415 GONZALEZ, A.R. and WILLIAMS, J.W. Effect of water stress on quality 
of raw and processed snap beans. Arkansas Farm Research 27(6) :3. 1978. Engl. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Water requirements. Drought. Plant devel.opment. Pods. Manuatioa. 
Harvesting. Yields. 
Studies were carried out with the bean cv. Eady Gallatin;Gallatin Valley SO, and Cascada. 
Water stress during pod development did not affect harvest time and pod length but de-
creased yields and pod wt. The 3 cv. reacted similarly to water stress. (Summary by Horti-
cultura/ Abstraen) HOI 
0859 
21737 CUZHAN V., J .S.; REYES D., C.L. 1981. Control de calidad en arveja 
(Pisum sativum L.) y poroto verde (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) appertizadoa. 
(Quality control of canned peas and snap beans ). Tesis lng.Agr. 
Santiago_, Úniversidad de Chile. 197p. Span., Su111. Span., Engl., 51 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaria. Canned besns. Seed charactera. Snap beans. Chile . 
A quality control was carried out on canned peas ünd snap beans marketed in 
che metropolitan area of Chile. French and split ty~e beans fro• S 
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iifdustries were analy~ed. The international norms fr-om FA0-\.'110 and the 
GUality norms from the Instituto Nacional de Nonnalización were used for 
· the cechnological, rzúcrobiological, and sensory analyses. Pea and bean 
sA~ples were taken from supercarkets and subjected to the following 
analyses: labeling, physical characteristics, can dimension and capacity, 
se al evaluation, metallic elements, brin e, clearness oí brine, pl:l, total 
titratable acidity, total and alcohol-insoluble solids, color, texture, and 
defects. Quality characteristics such as appearance, color, texture, 
aroma, sweetneas, saltiness, flavor, and acceptability were sensorily 
evaluated. A sterility contro l using 2 incubation temp . (35 and 52"C) vas 
carried out in the microbiological study . The analyzed caos were of poor 
quality since they differed greatly in the fulfillment of the requirements 
of the different qual ity nonos and in relation to those specified in the 
labels. Alterations ir. microbiological quality ..,ere only found in split 
t ype bean samples. (Author's sucmary) HOJ 
0860 
18705 KOZUP, J.; SlSTRUNK, \.:.A. 1982. Qu.üitv attribute~ of fr:nnented 
and acidified ~reen beans. Journal of Food Science ~7(3 ) : 1001-1005. 
Engl., Su~. Engl., 21 Refs . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. 
Pa1.a tb.bili ty. 
Snap beans. Canned beans. liutritive value. 
J.. study vas conducted with 2 styles and t. blanch methods on ~reer. beans 
acid}fied with 1 of 4 organic acids or fermented. The beans were compared 
with convencional canned beans for selected quality attributes. Ana lyses 
showed that acidified and iermente~ beans ..,ere acceptabl~ in color , 
fircness, ano flavor regar¿less of style, blanch, or storage. The 
aci¿ifled and f.,nncnted bean~ wcre much finner with less sloughin¡; than 
conventional canned beans . Minar differences were noted in nu•ritive value 
of the beans. Panel ratings for flavor of acidiíied beans were not 
significantly different from those for conventional canned beans except in 
fermented beans. Flavor differences in fermented beans were probably 
caused by flavor volatiles produced by the bacteria. Acidified and 
fermented beans should be suitable for many types of dishes. (Author' s 
summary) H01 
0861 
24296 I.AUKE!fl', 1!. 1983. lncidcnce du tr,,Jtc,cnt thcnnique sur les 
teneurs en glucides assimilables et en fibres aliment aires de certains 
legumes (céleris, carottes, haricots verts). [lncidence of heat 
treatment on available carbohydrates and dietary fiber content from some 
vegetables (celery, carrots , green beans)). Medecine et Nutrition 
19(2~<87-93. Fr., Sum. Fr., Engl., 12 Refs., Illus. (Centre de 
Rech~rches Foch. 45, rue des Saints-reres 75006 , raris, France) 
Phaseoius vulgaris. Snap beans. Cooking. Dietary value. Carbohydrate 
content. Fibre content. Canned beans. France. 
Studies were ·conducted to evaluate effects of cook ing and canning on concn. 
of carbohydraLes and fJber cons tituents in celery, carrots, snd green 
beans. Tables of data are given for row, boiled, and canned samples, 
including DM, . soluble sugars, f iber, and f iber constituents. Data for 
frozen green beans are also given . Cooking or canning reduced the soluble 
sugars content of celery and carrots but had little effect on fiber 
content . Slo..., cooking reduced soluble sugar and fiber contents of green 
beans; pectins are prohably th~ fi!Jer fraction degraded during cooking . 
Canned and frozen green beans had ·slightly lower rm, soluble sugar and 
starch contents than •low-cooked tresh samples. Fiber content was lower in 
ranned than in frozen ~rcen beans, a• a result of pectin dcgradation during 
heat treatmcnt. (Sununary by_.Food Sc!ence ~nd Tcchnology Abstrllcts) HOl 
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22248 LEEDS, A. R.; KHL'MA.LO, T.D.; !\DAliA, N.c:; L! NCOLN , o·. 1982. Baricot 
beana, transit time and stool' veight. Journa l of Plant Foods 4(1):33- 41. 
Engl., Sum. Engl. , 10 Refs., Illus. [Dept. of Nutri tion, Queen Elizabetb 
Col l ege,· london ~8 7AH, England] 
Phaseo lus vuigarh. Human n ucrition. Diets. Snap beans . Digestibility. 
United Kingdom. 
A preliminar-y inves tigaci on of some of the gastrointestinal effects of a 
bean diet vas undertaken : Eig~t vomen substituted some vege tables and meat 
i n t hei r usua l d ie t ..-ith 230 g haricot beans f o r 14 days, preced ed snd 
followed by 10 days of t heir usual d iet. loíno le gut transit time and <iaily 
fecal output ve r e s:ucied, and records \le r e k.ept of def ecation f r e quency 
and abdominal symptoms throughout the s tudy. Diet r e cords we re kept for he 
_1st 24 days. Dietary f i ber i nta ke increased from 22 t o 4 9 g , de~ecat ion 
f requency f ree 0 . 97 t o 1.18/da y , ar.d dail y feca l output from 11 5 + 15 to 
150 + 1~ g/ day, ~·hcn thc bcan d i et Wd S ta ken. Fivt' subjec t s no ted no 
syrr.ptotts o thcr than an incrcase in fl, tulcn ce , bu t 3 ~u ffe red some 
abdo~i nal disco~fort. Thc transi t studi e s we re incon c lusive, but the re was 
cvide:>cc of a markc<! effect of che menstrual peri od on marker retention. 
The increase of feca l ou tpu t was les!< than e:r.pccted on t hc basis o f an 
as sumed pent ose con t ent of the beans, .ond r esults sugge~ t that the major 
propo rt ion o ~ patients fed diets containing very l.orge quan t1ties of beans 
v1l l su f fer no side effects othe r than flatulence. (Author ' s summary) HOl 
0863 
16087 MA, Y .. B LJSS. F.A . and HALL, T.C Peptide mapping reveals considerable 
sequence homology amo ng the three polypeptide su bunits of G 1 storage protein 
from French bean seed. Plant Physiology 66 :897-902. 1980. ~ ngl .. Sum . l· ngl.. 20 
Refs .. lllus. 
Phascolus vulJ(aris. Seed. Pro teins. Pro tein content. Analysis. Enzymes. Snap bean. 
The major storage pro te in . e; 1 g1 obuli n , of bean cv. Tendt:rgrecn seeds was subjectcd tu 
1imited proteolysis with tryp sin , chymotrypsin , papain , prot eina~e K,and pruteas.: V8 and to 
cleavage with cyanogen bromide and 2-(2-ni trophenylsulfany1)·3-meth yl-3 ' bromoindolt:ninc. 
Mapping of pep tides separated f rom each of the 3 (; 1 subuni t~ b y polyacry lam ide gd t!l.:c-
trophore sis revealed that man y proteolytic cleavage si tes we re p reSt:nt at similar positions on 
the subunits. l·.vidence was adduced that the e; 1 subunits are homologou s in amino acid 
sequence fo r about 61% of their length. The remaining region (possibly (00H·te rminall of 
the subunits appears to be hete ro1 ogous, with the cr subunit bearing an addit ional met. 
residue. (Author's summary ) HOl 
0864 
22681 HASS!T JUMIOR, L.M. 1983. "utrieiva quelity of long-dlataece 
ahippad ~reen baaaa for proea .. tn¡. Jovn>al of food Seience 48 (~l! 
\~6,-1~6,. En¡l., 8 Rafa, (Dept. of food Science l ~·ehnolo¡y, Nev l~rk 
State Aaricultural !xpar~nt Statioo, Con>all U~v., Ceneva , NY l445o, 
USA) 
Fbaaeolua ~aria. Saad. Storaaa. Wutritiva value. Vttaaia contaut. SD&p 
buno. USA . 
Vlt..ta A and C contante of bulk rav anap bean• ehipped fr~ eourcea up to 
12 h diatant vare .. aaurad and C:OIIIpared vith thoaa f r a. loc:al aourcu. 
Si¡aif i eant bu t •-11 diffarencea were found aeon& vit..Un contenta of 
beana f roa different locationa , but ailú.lar aeaaoo-to-aeaeon variat1c-na 
van abo found. Mvch of thb variatioa c:ou.ld ba attributed to cultu=d 
pt.,etieee, llo eorrelatioa va• found betwean vita•in contente and poait1~a 
of baane tft tha load, or ta•p · of the load (near a•bient). lt ie conc:luécd 
that the, reten.tion · of theae 2 vitamina . (aecorbte . acid and bata carotecc) 
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follovins lona diet&Dee ehippins 1• at lea•t a • great al .retention of othcr 
q.allty factor•. (Author'• ~ry) ROl 
0865 
16402 SENES! , E. , CRIVELU, G. and BERTO LO, G. Recherches sur le compor-
tement des legurnes a la congelation rapide. V. Aptitudes variétales de petits pois et 
haricots verts. (Research on qu ick freezing o[ vegetables. V. Suitability o[ pea and 
French bean varieties). Revue Generale du Froid 69(3) : 163-1 65. 1978. Fr .. 2 Refs. , 
lllus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Storage. Tempera tute. Adaptation. Cultivars. Snap bean. 
Forty-seven pea and 51 French bean var. were examined for changes during quick freezing 
(10 and 20 min resp. in forced-air tunnels at -35°C) and 6 mo. of cold storage at -20°( in 
polyethylene bags. The results of sensory evaluations of the top 3 pea var. and top 7 bean 
var. are shown in tables (overall evaluations 65.7-74 .6 points). The main defects were 
broken skins and color changes in peas, loss of consistency (wllting), and detached epidermis 
in beans. The bean var. most suitable for quick freezing are: Lit 55 l. Rofin , Rubicon, Silver, 
and U!ysse. (Summary by Food Science and Technology Abstracts) HOl 
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22195 WYATT, C.J .; RONAN, K. 1983. Effects of proceaaing on the aodium: 
potaesium and calcium: phoaphorus content in fooda. Journal of 
Agricultural and Food Chemistry 31(2) :415-i,20. Engl., Sum. Engl . , 19 
Refa ., Illua. [Dept. of Food Science & Technology, Oregon Stata Univ., 
Corvallia, OR 97331, USA) 
Phaseolua vulgarh . Snap beana. Proceaaing. Na. K. Ca . P. Canned beana. 
Storage. USA. 
The effects of proceesiog of Na:X and Ca:P ratioa in peanuts, vheat, tuna, 
canned green beans, vhole kernel and cream-style corn, carreta, peaches, 
fro~en green beana, corn, broccoli, cauliflower, and French friad potato•• 
were atudied. Samplea of vegetablea vere collected ovar a 2 yr proceaaing 
aeaaon in Oregon, Washington, ldaho, and California (USA). Mineral• were 
determincd in •amplea taken at variou• atagea durina proce1ain¡. Proca••in¡ 
had a eignificant effect on the Na and K content in canned green beana. 
The mean values ehowed there waa no eignificant effect of blanchiug the raw 
green beana on Na and K content; however, there wae a significant effect 
due to retorting. The addition of aalt brine aa tha cooking liquid re-
aulted in a notic:eable increaae i n the Na content of the canned item . P 
content of green beana waa aleo affected. In froten green beana, 
proceaeing did not affect Ha, K, and P contenta. (Summary by L.M.F, ) HOl 
100 MICROBIOLOGY 
101 Rhizobium spp., Nitrogen Fixation and Nodulation 
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21787 BIROT, A.M.; TRINCHAN!, J.C.; RlGAUD, J. 1983. N1trogeu f1xation 
in French-bean nodulea in relatiou to ageing : role of bacteroida. 
Phyeiologie Végétale 21 (4 ): 715-722. Engl., Sum. Engl., Fr., 27 Reh., 
Illua . [Laboratoire de Biologie Végétale, Faculté dea Sc:iencae et des 
Technologiea, Pare Valroee , 06034 Nice Cedex, France] 
Phaseolus vulgarh. Nitrogcn fixation. Snap beane . Developmental atagu. 
Rhizobium phaseoli. Nodulation, Nitrogen-fixing bacteria. 
N fixation (C2H2 reduction) was determined for French bean nodulated roota, isol~ted bacteroids, and correaponding cell-free extracta of nitrogenaae at 
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dif!erent stages of legume development. The reaponaibility of each ayabi-
otic partner for the decline of activity occurdng with seneacence waa 
investigated and 1s discuaaed. N fixation declined with age from plant 
flovering to seed 1118turation. Bacteroids (Rhizobium) iaolated froa tha 
correaponding nodules exhibiFed an activity which vas l esa affected by 
aging. However, a 0.040 ata po2 required for optimal C2H2 reduction by bacteroids isolated from young noaules , atrongly liaited act1vity of thoae 
prepared from older nodulea. Bacteroid respiration waa aleo aignificantly 
lowered , both with glucose and auccinate as energy-yielding subatratea, 
when nodule age increased. In contrast, crude ni trogenaae extracta 
prepared froa theae aame batchea of bacteToida and containing the .... 
level of protein, exhibited specific activitiee vhich increaaed with aging. 
Bacteroids exerted an efficient protection of their nitrogenaee and the 
host cell appeared aainly responsible for the decline in N fixation 
occurring after the full bloom period. (Author's summary) !01 
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29106 CAMPBELL, W.F. ~ WAGENET, R.J.~ AODRIGUEZ, A.R. 1986. Selini ty, water 
menag~ent and fertility interactione on yield and nitrogen fixetion in 
snep-beans. I rrigation Scienat 7(3):195-204. En., S~a. En., 32 Ref., Il. 
fPlan't Sctence Dept., USU, Logeft, UT 84322-4820, USA] 
Phaseolus vulgari&. Snep beana. Irrigatioft. ~r" L izara. N~ P. K. '1hld 
Cllii,Onents. Aattylene reduction. S.linity. 'l'lalda. 11\i.zDOi ~ Ahb~a. 
USA. 
Greenhouse expt. were designad to deter.ine whether irrigat1on (3 levele in 
3 frequencies] and fertilizar s...,pl&~~enta [2 and 3 N and P levels, resp.} 
muld reduce the adversa effects of soltble salta on yield end N ffxet1on 
in snep been 01. Early Gelletin inoculated with 11\izobiUI pheseoli. 'l'lald 
cmponents, peratnt plant N, end aattylene reduction were reduatd 
s i gnifi atntly es sal i ni ty and tha i ntervel between water appl1 c:ations 
i ncreesed. Fertil izer eppl i 0111ti on had no effe ct on eny plant a.ponent. 
Two- end threa-way 1nterections mnf1rlll8d the strong effects of the 
individual variables of sal ini ty end irrigation frequency. Increesi ng 
irrigation frequency 1na-eesad yield at all of the water salinitiea 
studiad. Applic:ation of Nr P, and K fertilizara helped •aintain yields at 
Low to moderet e Levels of soil selinity, b~t not et high selt levels. Snep 
bean plants harvested at seed maturity, however, did not show a 
significently substant1el benef1t of fertilizar for Rh i zobiua in the 
stressed rhizosphere. (AS) 
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27202 . ~~~ANTARANJAN, A. ; GARG , O.K. 1986. INTRODUCTION OF 
NITROGEN-FIXING NOOOLES TliROUGH IRON ANO ZINC FERT ILIZATION IN 
"TliE NONNOOULE-FOf\MltiG FRENDl BE.AN ( RiASEOLUS VULGARI S L. J • 
JOURNAL OF PLANT NUTRITION 9(3-7):281-288. EN. SUM. EN., 19 
REF. (OEPT. OF PLANT PHYSIOLOGY, INST. OF AGRICJLTURAL 
SCIENCES, SANARAS HINOO UNIV., VARANASI-221005, INDIA ) 
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GREENHOUSE EXPT. WERE CONOUCTED TO STUDY THE EFFECTS OF FE ( FERROUS 
SULFATE) ANO ZN (ZINC SULFATE) ON NODULATION ANO N2 FIXATION IN 
FRENCH BEANS. INOR>ANIC TREATMENTS WERE ADOEO TO THE SOIL BUT NO 
# 
EXOGENOUS SUPPLEMENT OF RHIZOBIUH WAS ADOEO. FE ALONE AT A CONCN. 
OF 5 OR 10 MG/KG SOIL OR IN COMBINATION WITH THE SAME CONCN. OF ZN 
ENHANCEO NOOOLATION. AT 5 MG FE ANO ZN!KG SOIL, MAX. NOOOLATION ANO 
LEGHEHOGL.DBIN WERE NOTEO. ENHANCEO IN VIVO N2 FIXATION WAS ALSO 
NOTE O WHEN EITHER FE OR ZN ( ALONE OR IN COitllNATION) WERE ADOEO AT 
CONO'l. OF 5 OR 1 O K>/ KG SOIL. THESE EXPT. SHOWED THAT FE COULD 
CREATE A CONOITION CONDUCIVE TO THE FORMATION OF N2-FIXING NOOOLES 
IN FRENCH BEAN. SYNER>ISTIC EFFECTS OF ZN IN THESE PROCESSES COULD 
NOT BE RULEO OUT. (AS). 
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21392 ISHAG, R.M. 1977. Haricot beans. In Ed-Damer, Sudan. Hudeiba 
Reaearch Station. Annual Report 1970-1971. Ed-Damer. pp.11-1 ~ . Engl. 
Phaseolus vul~aris. Snap beans. Seeds. Inoculation . Rhizobtum. Fercilizers. 
N. C.rowth. Yields. Nodulation. Sudan. 
Seeds of haricot bean var. RO 2/1 were inoculated with local s trains of 
rhizobia designated as S (Sudanese strain). Treatmcnts were: control, N, 
Rhizobium, and Rhizobium + N. A randomized block design wa~< u sed with 4 
replicares . Six-wk . - old planes showed no effect of inoculation but after 12 
wk., growth of root and shoot increased a s a result of the inoculation. 
Righest yield was obtained with the combination of Rhizobium and N (Bl more 
than contro l ). (Summary by T.F.) 101 
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21524 KHACHANI, M. '1981. Contributiou" a 1' etude de la response du haricot 
vert a 1' inoculation. (Study on the response' of green beans to 
inoculation). Theae Ing.Agr. Rabat, Horocco, lnstitut Agronomique et 
Veterinaire Has san 2, Memoire (JeJDe cy<:le agronomie). ll&p. Fr., Sum. 
Fr., Engl., Ar., &O Refs., lllua. 
l'h.:>scoJus vul¡;.•ris. l'hitohium phascol i. lrwcul:lti<'n . S tr:>ins. Sn.1p b":~ns. 
lorowth. Dry lo:ttlcr. 'iidds. Nitro¡;cn fixntion. I'ClduJ;¡tion. Fertilizers. N. 
Cultivar& . Morocco. 
\ 
El<pt. were cqnductcd under fie1d and ¡;rowth chamber cClnditions at r;uich 
E.xpt l. Stat ion and thc Dcpt. of Soil Scicncc~ c-f t he lnstitut Agr<'nom!que 
et Vet;rinairc Hassan 2 (H<'r occo) to Hud y thc rffrct nf lnocul.lting 
l'ha~eo1us vu ii:.His with d!CfcrE'nl str.1Jn, ol Rh!r.t•blum ph:~ ~ "oll. tlnd<'r 
f!eld c<'nd!li~ lnocularh•n w!th a r-.lx tur., Clf 3 diflcrt'n t ~ h i1. l'l->iu10 
~train:< (Cii\T S7, 1.01., and f>7f>) s!gnif'icantl)· !mp r<'vccl planc JI.To.,th (s lze 
And OH}. Y!eld n! the i n<'culated p1ant was al~n increnscd approx. ~1% over 
the cC'ntrol; ho..-ever, y!e l<l s did nol rettch the }pvel <'htain<'d by IUO U of 
N. llnder gro~o~th c hamber CClnclitions . thcre ""~ a si¡:ni!icant diffcrcnce 
t-etween the srr¡¡lns of RhitC'b!um in their ability to fix N with the 
different var. Strains Lo~ous N.o. 3 and CIAT 676 gave the best results. 
~~en 100 U of N vas applied pcr hectare plant nodu1at1on ~o~as signi!icantly 
reduced. (Author's sommary) 101 
314 
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13176 LEAL, N.R .. MENDON<;A. C.A. DE and Du BEREI NI:.i<. . J. tnftut:ncaa ca 
inocula~ de Rhizobium phaseoli na produtividade de t'eijao-de-~agem (Phaseolus 
vulgaris). (lnfluence of Rhizobium phaseoli inocularion on sna11 bun productivity}. 
Lavoura 77 :8-9. 1974. Port. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Rhizobium phaseoli.Nodulation. N. P. K. Fertilizers.. Productivity. Brazil 
The results are presented of a trial conducted in Papucaia (BrazilJ to determine the efiecti-
veness of Rhizobium inoculation in snap bean cultivation. A Latin square design was used 
with S replications in 11.2 m' plots. Treatments were: (a) control; (bl PK (90 + 21 = 11 1 
g/m); (e) NPK (30 + 90 + 11 : 141 g}m) + saltpeter; td) lPK (90 + 21 = 11 1 g} m) + salt-
peter; and (e) IPK (90 + 21 "' 111 g/ m). utilizing Chile saltpeter. simple superphosphate and 
K chlorate as sources of N. P and K, resp. The inoculum (1) was applied at 100 g/30 kg of 
seed. Treatments (e) and (d) received 2 applications of saltpeter, each one of 7.5 g/ linear m. 
Av. productions were 7974, 8870, 9172, 9422 and 9394 kg/ha for treatments (a} , (b), (e). 
(d) and {e), resp. Treatments (e), (d) and (e) showed significant differences in production. 
Treatment (e) nodules were greater in no. and seed size in comparison to treatment (d). 
Results arepresented in table form. (Summary by CP.G. Trans. by LM.F./ 101 001 
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25653. PLADYS, D.; RIGAUD, J. 1985. SENESCENCE IN FRENCH-
BEAN NOOOLES: OCCURRENCE OF DIFFERENT PROTEOLYTIC ACTIVITIES. 
PHYSIOLOGIA PLNITARUM 63(1] :43-48. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 22 
REFS., ILLUS. ( LABORATOIRE DE BIOLCEIE VEGET ALE, FAa.JL TE DES 
SCIENCES ET DES TECHNIQUES, PARC VALROSE, F-06034, NICE CEDEX, 
FRANCE] 
A DECLINE IN NITROOENASE ACTIVITY (ACETYLENE REDUCTION] OF NODULES 
OF PHASEOLUS WLGARIS CV. CONTANDER WAS (l)RRELATED WITli A DECREASE 
IN THEIR SOLUBLE PROTEIN (l)NTENT INCWDING LEGHEMOGLDBIN. AT THE 
SAHE TIME, 2 DISTINCT PROTEOLYTIC ACTIVITIES ASAINST LEGHEMOOLOBIN 
WITH ACIDIC ANO ALKALINE PH OPTIMA WERE DETECTED. THE 
CORRESPONDING PROTEASES \'IERE PURIFIED APPROX. 3Q-FOLD BY AMHONIUM 
SULPHATE PRECIPITATION, GEL FILTRATION, ANO HYDROXYAPATITE 
()IROMATOORAPHY. BOTH THE ACIDIC (PH OPTHt.IM 3.5] ANO THE ALKALINE 
(PH OPTIMU~1 B.O) PROTEASES WERE THIOL ENZYMES. THEY WERE 
Q-tARACTERISTIC OF SENESCING NOOOLES, WHEAEAS ONL Y AN ACIOIC SERINE 
FROTEASE WAS PRESENT IN FUNCTIONAL NODULES. [AS]. 
0874 
4196 PUPPO, A. and RIG A UD, J . Cytokinlns and morphologic:al aspccts offrendl-beu 
rootsin tht praeou of Rhizobium. Physi~logia Plantarum 42:202-206. 1978. Engl. , Sum. 
Engl., 25 Refs., IUus. 
Phaseolus vulgaru. Rhizobium phaseoli. Cytokinins. Roots. Enzymes. Analysis. lndoleacttk 
acid. Culture media. 
Typical abnormalities were observed on french bcan roots when cultivated in the presence ol 
Rhizobium phaseoli under hydroponic conditions. Substantial quantities of cytokinins were 
detected in the plant culture medium and their concentration remained high until the 9th da y a1ter 
inoculation, when the 1st nodules appeared. The presence_ of both panners, plant and bacteria. 
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was required for this synthesis. Exogenous cytokinin production was responsible lor 
morplaological alterations of the roots observed before nodulation. (Summary by Field C1 up 
Abst~r~cts) 10 1 
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l ;~:QO RENNIE, R.J .: KEMP, .G.A. i: &/ . :i)ir..:trogen fixa!!on in Phascolus 
:·;:lgaris at ic.v !em;:~cr;;l!.Jres: inte!acllon of t>.~.-.~~.~a ture, grow'ih scage, ar~<~. time 
of ir.O':••~:n;(}l! . Canadian Journal of Botany 60(3) : 1423-1427. Engl~ Sum. Engl~ 
r r., 17 Rcfs., lllus. 
Plra~olus l'lli¡;atis . .;¡oa¡- i>':. rn~. Cultivr..rs. Developmental stage:;. Inocul.atl.cn. Temperature. 
Rlri.cbium ¡;i:<J!eo:;. l'!o~i:Üa~ion. l.Jh oge;: fo..ution. 
; 'odubtion '11u.l N. fixation havc not been rep orted L"' beans belo\\' a temp. of 13gC but, 
L'l soothcrn Aiocrt·a. Canada, temp. at planting may be as low as lOgC. Two var. of snap 
lican.s. :\u rora and K.:nt\\·ood , wcre incr.ulated at 3 growth stages (seeding, primary leaf hori· 
zonul. or :. ~~ triic li;;te leaf ooen) ar.d grown at 10, 12, 14, or l6gC. Nodulation and 
~cetykn.: (C1 H, ) rcduc tlon occurred in both var. :11 temp. as low as lOgC. At the lower 
ternp. coid adap tabilay of thc plarat for early root growth detefiT!ined the ability for no-
dubtion llld .·~. fi xarior. . .t.t higher temp. plan! growth stage was a determining factor. 
Auror.t was ~~~ ,: ~rior to t'l!n~ woco:; at l0° C in nodulation, DM, ~~ yield, ar.c! N1 fucation 
b~ca~-< <)L ; ~: t e \·::3ree ' ·:: tow temp. during ~atly root growth. Inoct· lation with ~ltizobium 
;.1.'/a;· 7.f :~ i r:.cre '1C":l:.c-:c! plant growth ~tages decreasod the time for nodulat!on at all 4 
\Cill' ~·t:c ;.:::Jh:·· ;,, · :~l!!l yi.el.d and more N, fixation ÍJ\ Aurora OAly at 14 :.m¡¡ l6°C. 
At · ·:, inocuiJti : : .,, s~~:-.' ~.g was more effective than at the other 2 growtC. stages for 
!:n11 V31. '!'l;u¡¡ ¿ lant GI'O;\'(r, St <l~~ and gJOWth temp. both det:mtined the ability of 3 
1J • · .• v:u. t ;; ~uppiH1 1 !: fixati01: ·. ·¡arious l-:.·.v temp. (Author's ::'.!mmary) 101 
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19090 ROBERT, F.M.; SCHMIDT , E.L. 1983 . Population changes and persis-
U'Ilce of Rhizobium phaseoli in soil and rhizospheres. Applied and 
Eav~ronmental Microbiology 45(2):550-556. Engl., Sum. Engl., 23 Refs., 
tllus. 
Pha&eolus vulgaris . Rhizobium phaseoli. Snap beans. Cultivara. Fallowing. 
lnocaLation. Rbizosphere. 
The 18pact of legume cultiva tion on the establishment and persistence of an 
inoc:ul..ant strain of Rhizobium phaseoli and it$ ability to compete With a 
resident population of ~· phaseoli for nodule occupancy vas examined 
utillzing strain-specific fluorescent antibodies. '!?e soil (Hubbard loamy 
sand) vas inoculated homogeneously with 5 x lP cells/g of soil and 
confined in plastic cylinders kept in field plots. lnoculated and 
unútoculated cylinders were eitber left fallov or planted to 2 seeds of 
les:--s. Two hosts, navy bean cv. Seafarer and snap bean cv. Picker, as 
well as a nonhost, soybean cv. Wilkin, were used. Inoculant ' Viking 1 vas 
highly stimulated in all 3 rhizospheres sampled at 6 (flowering), 10 (pod 
fill), and 17 (decay ) wlt. and in the folloving spring, vhereas counts in 
fallov soil decreased rapidly. Although the overwintering population 
rew.ined highest in the vicinity of decaying host roots, Viking 1 
persisted, even in fallow soil, to produce abundant nodulation of host 
pla~~ts the folloving spring. Viking l was an excellent competitor for 
nodll.la.t:ion si tes on the roots of the hos ts ; it thoroughly . surpassed the 
res1dent population of !· phaseoli, occupying virtually lOO% of the nodules 
undtr inoculated conditions in all expt. (Author's summary) 101 
316 
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19054 SUtiDSTROM, F.J .; NEAL, J .L.; MORSE, R.D.; BENDER, D.A. 1983. ~ 
efíect of delayed inoculation on nitrogcn fixation by Phaseolus vulear!6 
L. grown in minesoil. Communications in Soíl Science and Plant Analysis 
14 (1):15~27. Engl. , Sum. Engl., 22 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris . lnocula t ion . 
Fertilizers. N. Rhizobium phaseoli. 
Nitrogen fixa t ion . Snap be:a:ns. 
The influence of delayed inoculation on N2 (C2Hz)-fixation by snap bean a. Stokes Improved Tendergreen grown in mínesoíl i s described. Fertil:izer 
treatments included were O, 25, SO, and lOO kg N/ha a pplied at 21 days or 
at seeding. A peat culture of Rhizobium phaseoli was inoculated at 21 4ays 
or at seeding. Nitrogenase acti~ity was óetermined by reduction of c2~ to C?H4 at 7, 21, 35, and 49 days. Nitrogenase activity 'WBS related lc N fertilizer rate and treatment sequence. Addition of 25 kg •tu 
significantly stimulated N (C2H )-fixation while greater rates GL W fertilizer decreased the ra~e of2 N2(C2H2)-fi'ltation. Resulta s ugges t t:bat 
addition of 25 kg N/ha a t time of s eedíng , followed by inoculation with ~­
phaseoli after legume growth has b~en established (21 days} resulta ia ao 
initial greater amount of N2 (c2H2)-fixation. (Author's summary) IOl 
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1214 7 Str.'HlSTIIOM, F.; MORSE, R.; . NEAI., J. 1981. Legume inr:ulatt-
fol l ow1ng set-dl1ng e s tablishment i n mtne soils. ln Graves, n. H. , ed. 
~""'J'<>Sium on Surface Mining Hydrology, Sediment ology and Rec 1 au tioe. 
l.edr\:ton, l< entucky, 1981. Proceed lngs. Lexington, University of 
r<'nt · .. "Y· pp.l3-19. Engl., Sum. Engl., 23 Refs. , Illus. (Dept . of 
llorticultur e , l.ouisiana State Univ ., !laten Rou~e, LA 70803 , USA) 
Pha~eolus vulgaris. lnocul at1on. Timin~. Nodu1at t on. Growth. Nitrogem 
f ixation. Snap benns. Fertili~Prs. N. Rhizohium phaseo1 i. USA. 
The effpcts of de laying app li cation of l ~gume inoculum and/or N fer tilizer 
on N2 f lxation and nodul e ¡:rowth were stndied in m1nesoil C;ollcctcd froa Wise ·count)·, Virgi nia, l'SA. Snap beans were sown i n mine~c-i1-Cilled po~s 
placee\ i n growth chambers antl in the field. Fert 11 i 11·r (NH4 so3) t r"atlftents 
of O, 2S , 50 , 11nd 100 kg N/hn were applied at 21 dily~ or at plantinc. 
lnoculatcd treatment~ were treated with a peat cu lture of aeveral straias 
of Rhiz obium phaseoli at 21 rinys or at planting, PI Pnt and nodule grovt:la 
were derenlined at harves t , 49 days . Nitrogena~e activity , as deterllil"'ed 
by the r educ tion of acetylene (C1H2) to ethylene (C2H4), was aeasured 11t 7, 21, ~ 5 , and 49 day,; in growth cnamber t reatment s and at 49 days in fie-Jd 
treatments. The hi~hest amount of nodu1e mAss and N2 fixed occurrcd at Z5 kg N/ha. An inorgsnic suppl y of 25 kg N/ha was suf f i c ient to deve i op 
in:l.tial vigorous legume growth, but af ter 21· rlays appArcntly the so:ll JI 
level was nearly exhaus ted. Consequently , inoculation with rhizobia a~ 
this time stimulated nitrogenage activity ~ore than t he conventicna1 •ethod 
. . . 
of inoculating at seeding. This enhanced N2 fixation i a attributed to ~ 
nearly abiotic condition of the minesoil used, which offered little 
indigenous rhizobial competition or microbial antagonism. It ia ••-d 
that the delayed-inoculated plant5 did not compete with nodulating bacteria 
for photosynthates during early stages of pla nt growth and therefore vere 
more vigorous and capable of aupporting subaequent nodulation •~ 12 fixation tl:¡¡n pl ants inocul ated at seeding. (Autlior'a su111111Bry) 101 
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23142 SURYANARAYANA , V. ; KUMAR, J.P. lYBl. Rhizobi um inoculation ._ 
combination with nitrogen and phosphorus on French bean. Vegetabl.e 
Scil!nce 6(2): 1)0- 1)4. f.nsl. , Sum. En&l., R Re f s. (Agricu1tural Rl! ~;carch 
Stati on, Amb¡¡jipeta-53)214 , l'.ast Godav¡¡ri Dt., Andhr3 l'radesh, lndial 
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Phaseolu~ vulgaris. Snap beans. Rhizoblum phaseoli. lnoculation. 
Fertilizers. t:. P. Flowering. Yields. Yie l d component s. India. 
In 1980, a ficld expt. wns conducted to study the effcct of Rhizobi um 
inoculation, in combination with N and P, oo ¡;rowth and yield of French 
bean at Agricultura! College Farm, Ra jendranagar, lndia. N, P, and 
Rhizobium inoculation significantly increased plant height , no. of leavcs/ 
plant, no. of branches, no. of fully opened flowcrs, pod Jcngth, test wt. 
of sceds, and yicld of fresh pods . Thc intcraction bctwccn N nnd P wnA 
si¡;nificant re¡;arding no. of leaves at 15 days after sowing and no. of 
branches and flowers ac 45 days. The inceraccion betwcen N and Rhizobium 
inoculation significantly increased plan e hcight , pod length, and no. of 
seeds/pod and thus, y icld. Though che intcraction betwecn P ond Rhiznhium 
significantly increased plant height and no. of flowcrs/plont, yield was 
not signiflcantly incrcased. Regarding yield, the treatment combinotion of 
20 l<.g N + JO(I k¡; P/ha + Rhizob ium inoculotion (N1P,R 1) was the best, and 
the same trend was also seen regarding pod length ano test wt. of seeds. 
(Author's summ3ry) 101 
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21960 TRINCllANT, J.C.; 81ROT, A.~!.; DENIS, M.; .I<IGAUO, J. 19113. C,H~ 
reduction, oxygen uptnke and cytochrome ~ reduction by bacterolc~ 
il'l'lated fron• ~rench-be.1n nodulea. Archives of Mlcrobiolo¡;y 134(3): 
182-186. Engl., Sum. Engl., 26 Refs.,. lllus. fl.aboratoire de !11olof1e 
Vigitale , Faculti des Sciences et des Techni qu~s, Pare Valroee, F-06034 
Nice Cedex, France) 
Phaseolue vulgarls. Snap beans. Rhizobium phaseoli. O. Nodulation. 
l.ov concn. of di-ssolved. o, (3 micromolar ) induced 11 significant e H 
reduction by bacteroids 1 solated from French beau cv. Contender pla~tt 
inoculated with Rhizobium phaseoli suain 9-6. This activi ty, determíned 
with or without glucose, declined with increasing 02 concn. in spite uf the generation of a sub8tantial level of ATP. Unrlcr ~hese conditions, cvto-
chrome (cyt) ~· studied by a rapid spectrometry Wtethod on whol" ceÍls, 
appeared more than 80%' oxidized. An activf' c2H2 reduction al"'ays corre-
sponded to a high level of cyt ~ reduction ob8erved with glucoee, at low o2 tensions only, anrl vith succinate for e largcr range of p02 (partiaJ presaure of 0 2) values. lnability of glucose to aupport C2H2 reduction activity for h1gher o2 tensione wes due t o a l~nitin¡ electrOft allocation to nitrogenaae in relation lolith the poo r level of reducad cyt e observerl in 
theee conditions . (Author's summary) 191 -
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17377 TRINCHANT, 1 .C.; RIGAUD, 1. 1981. Acctylene reduction and respi· 
ration of bacteroids isolated from French·beans receiving nitrate. Physiologia Plan-
tarum 53(4 ):511·517. Engl., Sum: Engl., 24 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Rhizobium phaseoli. Strains. Nodules. Acetylene reduction. Enzymes. 
O. Culture media. N. Fertilizers. Roots. Nod.ulation. Laboratory experiments. 
The competition between combined N and N fixaúon in legumes was studied after a 24 h 
exposure of nodulated French beans to nitrate. Acetylene reduction by bactcroids was sig· 
nificantly inhibited, and even nitrogenase extracted from nitrate-treated plant nodules 
showed reduced activity. Sensitivity to nitrate was directly related to nodule age and also 
increased with increasing 0 2 tensions in the bacteroid incubations with or ''ithout a gas 
phase; it was particularly marked when glucose was used in place of succinate as encrgy-
yielding substrate. Bacteroíd respíration was . also depressed ' by nitra te treatment . of the 
plants, leading to diminished acetylene reduction, and this effect increased with increasing 
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0 2 concn. Added oxyleghemoglobin partly restored 0 2 consumption and acetylene re-
duction by bac teroid suspensions. (Author's summary} lO 1 DO l 
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. 20899 \' f.~;.:ATAS..\.':1', ·o.R. ; l 't.AALL\ , M. A. I'JIIU. Application of b io l ogica l 
nit r o¡:c;n f h a tion in ~:JU rit ius . J. Preliclina r y invcstigat i on~; on the 
effect ,,: Rr.!:obi ulll inoculation o! t he "har icot" bean. Revue Agricola 
et Suc rH~~ de 1'1le Kaurice 59{)):107- 114. F.ngl. , Sut:> . Engl. , f' r. , 12 
R.efs. · 
Phnse c>lu• vulc.nis . Sna;> be.1ns. lnoculat i on • • Rhizobium pha!'eoli. S t rain s. 
Gro..-ch. \" 1dds . Hi ne ral. contcnt. N. Nodu l a tion. Pods', H¡¡urit i us . 
The isc>1at Ion of 4 eftect i ve str llins of Rhizobium pha!'eoli (F4 , Re4 , 
RCK3608 , a~~ CC511) from Kaur itius soil and their 1noculatlon on the 
haricot bean is descTibed as well a~; techn iques f or screenin& and test ing 
o ! t hesc strains. (Au tho(s. s umma r y) 101 
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27460. WASFI, M.J PRIOUL, J.L. 1986. A CDMPARISON OF 
INH IBITION OF FREN CH-BEAN ANO SO 'BEAN NITROOEN FIXATIDN BY 
NITRATE, 1 PERCENT OX'GEH OR OIREcr ASSIMILATE OEPRIVATION. 
PH\SIOLOGIA PLAHTARJM 89(3):461-490. EN. SUM. EN., 27 REF., 
IL. (STRJcruRE ET METABOLISME DES PLANTES, BAT. 430, UNIV. DE 
PARI8-SUO, ~ 91405, ORSA Y CEDEX, FRANCE ) 
INHIBITION BY N03(-J OF ACET'LENE REOUcriON IN BEAN 01. CDNTENDER 
ANO SO 'BEAN WAS MEASUREO PARALLEL WITH NOOULE C'ARBOH '1DRATE ANO 
NITRATE METABOLISM. IN BEAN, THE ONSET OF INHIBITION OF C2H2 
REDUcriON (6 H) CDINCIDEO WITH DEmEASED IMPORT OF ASSIMILATES ANO 
A LOWERING OF 0\RBOH 'IDRATEPOOLS (St.JmOSE, GLUCDSE, ANO STAROi). 
NITRATE REOUcrASE AcriVIT Y WAS INOU CEO IN ALL PLANT OOOANS AFTER 3 
H, BUT NO NITRITE WAS DETECT"ED IN THE NOOOLES. THE NITRATE-INDUCED 
INHIBITION OF NITROOENASE WAS CDMPARED WITH THE INHIBITION OBSERVEO 
WITH L(lf O AROOND THE ROOTS (1 PERCENT 02) OR WITH DIREcrASSIMILATE 
DEPRIVATION [GIRDLING OR OECAPITATION). SO 'BEAN ANO BEAN APPEARED 
mUALL Y SENSITIVE TO THESE TREATJENTS RB;ARDING ACET 'LENE 
REOO CT"ION. THE RESUL TS ARE DIS QJSSED IN RELATION TO THE QJRRENT 
H)PQTHESES EXPLAINING NITRATE-INDlHED INHIBITION OF DINITROOEN 
FIXATIONc ASSIMILATE DEPRIVATION OR NITRITE POISONING. PRESENT DATA 
ARE IN FAVOR OF THE 1ST FOR BEAN ANO OF THE 2ND FOR SO'BEAN. [AS 
[EXTRAer)). 
JOO ECONOMICS ANO DEVELOPMENT 
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22505. BOUET, A. 1980. CDNTRIBUTION A L 1 ETUDE DU HARI CDT VERT; 
FAcrEURS TEOiNIID-ECDNOMIQUES DE LA PROOOcriON : MEMOIRE. (A 
mNTRIBUTION TO THE STUD Y OF SNAP_ BEAN PRODU criON; TEOiNI C'AL-
3 19 
ECDNOMIC PROD'JCTION FACT"ORS; PROCEEOINGS J. FRANCE, ECDLE 
NATIONALE SUPERIEURE AGRONOMIQUE DE MONTPELLIER. 88P. FR. 14 
REF., IL. 
A SUAVE Y WAS CARRIED OUT 8 Y THE CENTRE TEOiNlQUE DU GENIE RURAL DES 
EAJJX ET DES FORETS IN PROVEN CE (E CDLE NATIONALE SUPERIEURE 
AGRONOHIQUE DE HONTPELLIERJ, AS PAAT OF A MORE GENERAL SlUD Y ON 
PULSE PRODU CT"ION IN FRAN CE, TO DETERMINE THE C'AUSES OF THE 
DE CJIEASING POST-wAA PRODU CTION OF SNAP BEANS FOR FRESH 
CDNSUMFTION. AN OVERVIEW IS PRESENTED ON THE ECDNOMIC ASPECTS OF 
PROOUCTION, INCL.UDING STATISTIOO. ANO GEOORAPHIOO. DATA. THE 
VEGETATIVE C'YC..EOF THE BEAN PLANT ANO THE 08JECTIVES OF VAR. 
SELE CTION ARE DES ffiiBED. THE HAifl PRODU CTION ~83 IONS ( 90 PEA CENT OF 
TOTAL PRODU CTION) ARE BRET AGNE, PI CARDIE, SOME NORTHERN LO C'ALITIES, 
AO.UITAINE, PROVEN CE, SOME CENTRAL PROVIN CES, PA 'B DE LOIRE, ANO A 
FEW SITES IN THE PARISIAN AREA. NATIONAL CDNSUMFTION REAOiES 3 
KG/C11PITA/'tR. INFORMATION IS GIVEN ON EEC PARTICIPATION, IMPORTS 
ANO EXPORTS, ANO QUALITY STANOAADS ANO Cl..ASSIFICATION.FIRST RESULTS 
ARE PRESENTED FOR 59 PRODU CTION PLOTS ( MARSH ANO FIEL O ffiOPS) 
SURVE 'lEO IN THE FOLLOWING LOCALITES: LOT-ET GARONNE, HAINE-ET-
LOIRE, ILE-DE- FRANCE, ANO THE 5\11. THE FAHERS' PROBLEMS ANO 
MOTIVATIONS ARE ANAL 'IZEO AS WELLAS THE CJIOPPING TEOiNIDUES USED, 
TIME SOiEDULES, ANO CDMMERCIALIZATION OiANNELS. EMPHASIS IS GIVEN 
TO THE HARVEST DIFFI QJL TIES HET BY FARHERS IN LDT-ET-GARONNE ANO TO 
HARKET OR>ANIZATION IN LDIRE. IT IS CDNCL.UDED THAT THE FUTURE OF 
THIS PRODU cr DEPENDS LARGEL Y ON A BETTER ORGANIZATION OF 
PRODU CT"IONSOiEDULES, PARTI WLARL Y REGARDING LABOR SHDRTAGES, 
FLOWERING CYCL.ES OF VAR., IRRIGATIDN, ANO FERTILIZATION. ( ClAT). 
0885 
27471. FEDERACION NACIONAL DE CAFETEROS DE CDLOMBIA. 1985. 
HABIOiUELA. (SNAP 8EANS). IN • PRODUCT"OS AGRICDLAS 
PERECEDEROS: BASES DE ANALISIS, PRO'IECCIONES 1986. BOGOTA, 
DEPARTAMENTO DE MERCADEO. SERI ES DE PRECIOS 1984- 1985. BOLETIN 
N0.14. PP.107-110. ES. IL. 
SNAP BEAN WHOLESALE PRI CES IN MARKETS OF BOGOTA, OO.I, ANO MEOELLIN 
( CDLDHBIA) DURING 1984 ANO 1985 ARE CDMPARED; FORECASTS FOR 1986 
ARE GIVEN. ( CIAT]. 
0886 
22344 FEr-f.RAClON W\CTONI\L DE CI\ FF.1'f.P.OS OF: COJ.O~Bll\ . rROCRMII\ DJ' DtSI\RROLLO 
Y IJl VERSI FI CI\ClllN lJE ZUNI\S C/\ Ff.TE\;1\S. 19!1] . llabichucl a . (Sn<:~p bc<:~ns) . 
ln • Prod uctos <:~grí col<:~s pe r ecederos: bases de análisis , 
proyecci oPcs 19!14. Bogotá , Departamento de ~lcrcacieo. Series de Pre cios 
1979-1983 . Boletin no.l2. pp .I!IJ- 190 . Span. , lll u s . 
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Phaseolus vulgaris . Snap beans. Economics. Pr ices. t·larketing. Statist i cal 
data. Colombia . 
Hon thly whole:;al<' priccs pa!d for s n"p bcnn~ Jn ) mn!n cit i es of Coloabia 
(llogot5 , Cal!, ami ~lcdcl lfn ) frum 1979 tu 19!11 .H <' nn n l yzcd , inc Judtn~ 
projcctions for 19!11,, FJuctuat!ons .1rc r.huwn In ¡:raph i cs ond t;)b lcs . 
[CIAT] 
OBB7 
28844 FOOD ANO AGRI QJL TURE O~ANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 1973. Stri ng 
beans. FAO Prod u ct i on 'ltla rbook 27 :181. En., Fr. , Es. 
Phaseol us v ulgaris. Snap beens. Producti on. Yl el ds. Statisti cal data. USA. 
Argent1 na. Oli le. Peru. Venezuela. Turkey. Fran CB. 
Data are incl.uded on ares harvested (he), yield (kg/he), end production 
(MT] of snap beans for the world, North Allleri ca (USA], South Alleri CB 
(Argentina, Olile, Peru, and Venezuela), Asia (Turkey], end Europe (Franaa) 
during the period 1961-85 and for eedl yeer of the period 1971-73. (CIAT) 
0888 
28842 FOOD AND AGRIQJLTURE O~ANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 1972. String 
beans. FAO Production 'lttarbook 26:141. En., Fr., Es. 
Phaseolus vulgari&. Snap beens. Production. Yields. Stetisti cal date. USA. 
Argentina. Olile. Peru. Venezuela. Turkey. Frenaa. 
Data ere included on e r ea harvested (ha), yield (kg/he], and production 
(MT] of snep beans for the world, North Allleri CB (USA], South *'-eri CB 
(Argentina, Olile, Peru, end Venezuela), Asia (Turkey], end Europe (FrenCB] 
d uri ng the pari od 1961- 65 end for ee d1 y ea r of the peri od 1 S7D-72. [ CIAT) 
0889 
28839 FOOD ANO AGRI QJL TURE O~ANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 1971. Green 
beans. FAO Producti on 'ltlerbook 25:140-143. En., Fr. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snep beans. Production. Ylelds. Statistical data. 
Afri aa. Allleri ca. Asia. Europa. Ocaania. 
Date are includad on eree [he), production (MT), and yield (kg/ha) of snap 
beans for different countries end continente during the periods 1948-52 end 
1961-65 end for ee d1 yeer of the period 1968-70. ( CIAT) 
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28837 FOOD ANO AGRIQJLTURE O~ANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 1970. Green 
beans. FAO Production 'ltlarbook 24:139-142. En.'· Fr. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Production. Ylelds. Statisti cal delta. 
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Afri !B. Ameri !B. Asia. Europa. O ~Sanie. 
Date ere included on eres hervested (he), production (MT), end yiel d 
( kg/he) of snep beens for di fferent countri es end ron ti nents d ur i ng the 
periods 1948-52 and 1961-65 end for eecil yeer of the period 1965-69. {CIAT) 
0891 
28835 FOOO ANO AGRIOJLlURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 1969 . Gree n 
beens. FAO Production '19erbook 23:140-143. En., Fr. 
Pheseolus vulgaris. Snap beens. Production. Ylelds. Steti sti !BL data. 
Afri !B. Ameri lB. Asia. Europa. O ~Sanie. 
Date are included on eres hervested (he), production (MT), end yi eld 
(kg/ha) of snap beens for different countries and a:mtinents duri ng the 
periods 1948-52 end 1952-56 and for eacil year of the peri od 1964- 68. {CIAT) 
0892 
28833 FOOD ANO AGRIOJLlURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 1968. Green 
beens. FAO Production '19arbook 22:138-141. En., Fr. 
Pheseolus vulgaris. Snep baens. Production. Ylelds. Statisti!Bl data. 
Afri !B. Ameri !B. Asia. Europa. O !Be ni a. 
Data are included on eres (ha), yield (kg/ha), and production (MT) of snap 
beans for different countries and continente during the periods 1948-52 and 
1952-56 end for eech year of the period 1963-67. {CIATJ 
0893 
29663 Jo'BATIA, O.L.E. 1985. Financial analysis of production of Frendl beens 
in Kenye (Phaseolus vulgaris). Acta Horticulturas no.158:449-458. En., S un. 
En. [Oept. of Agri cultural Econani es, Univ. of Nairobi, Kanya] 
Pheseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Dosts. Trede. Income. Labor. Kenya. 
Production costa of Frendl beens we re enalyzed, end the finencial gain for 
Kenyan smell fermers wes assessed. Frendl beans ere grown meinly for 
export, fran Nov. to April. The costs of the inputs sudl es fertilizara , 
seed, labor for land preparation end harvesting were estimated. Sane of 
the smell fermers hed di rect e C!BSS to the export merkets but the mej ori t y 
of them hed to sell to the exportara. A good majority of the fermers 
estimeted e profit of ebout 25 pertBnt but ronsidered emplOYIJ!&nt it 
previdas for them end the rural people e very importent benefit. (AS 
(extra á)) 
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6537 ORGANIZACION DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS PARA LA AGRICULTURA 
Y LA ALI MENT ACION. Diversificación y aumento de la producción agrícola en el Valle 
del Cibao. República Dominicana: producción de habichuela. (Diversificar ion and 
incremenr of agricultura/ producrion in rhe Valle del Cibao. Dominican Repub/ic: bean 
producuon). Santiago. Rep. Dominicana. AGP:DP / DOM / 69 1509. Info rme Técnico 18. 
1974. 50p. Span., Sum. Span .. 6 Refs .. lllus. 
Phaseolus vu/garis. Production. Economits. Plan\ bruding. C ultivan. Stlection. Yield 
components. Protein content. Clima tic requirements. Soil requirements. F ertilizers. 1 rrigation. 
Disease control. lnsect control. Dom!nican Republic. 
A summary is presented of research conducted on improvement o f bean var., ecological 
requirements. cultu ral practices (dates and methods of planting. seed inoculation. weed control, 
fertilization and irrigation). pest and disease control. harvesting and production costs. The var. 
ICA..(iualí , C-16 and VF-1 yield 11-14% more t han Pompadour. The line Cibao 202 has good 
yields and good characteristics for canning. Jamapa with black. seeds yields 17% more than the 
local Negra and could be used for export. Seed inoculation gave no significant yield increase. 
Recommendations 'on NPK rates are given for different regions. Effective. economical control of 
rust is possible with the fungicide Plantvax. The best insecticides for controlling the larvae of 
Trichoplusia ni were Azodrin 5, Thiodan and Sevin. (Summary by F. G. Trans. by L M.F. ) JOO 
0895 
29187 SHEWFELT, R.L. ; RESURRECCIDN, A.V.A.; JORDAN, J.L.; HURST, W.C. 
1986. 01.11L ity cherecteristi es of fresh snap beens in different pri ce 
categorías • Journel of Food Quelity 9(2 ) :77-88. En., Sum. En., 21 Ref., 
IL . [Dept. of Food Sc1ence, Univ. of Georgie Experiment Station, GA 30212, 
USA] 
Pheseolus vulgeris. Snep beens. Storege. Prioes. Organoleptic properties . 
Marketing. Seed dleracters. USA. 
Snep beans were collected from 9 Lots at 5 wholesele warehouses over e 2-
dey period. The Lots were sepereted into 3 groups besad o n wholesele 
pri ce- high, intermediate, end Low. Lots were eneLyzed for qLELity by 
dlBlllioel, physical, end sensory methods to determine those quelity fectors 
most closely e ssoc1ated with the pri ce of fresh beens et the wholese le 
l evel. Text urel properties differentiated between beans in low and 
i ntermediate pri ce groups. Appearance fe ctors were more important than 
t e xtura in distinguishing between beens of the high end intermediete pri ce 
groups. (AS) 
0896 
27046. WARREN, A. 1985. TANZANIA: SEED 8 EANS FOR EXPORT ( GREEN 
BEAN VARl ETIES FOR EUROPE). IN BEAN PRODUCTION IN TANZANIA, 
MALAWI , ZAMBIA ANO ZIMBABWE. REPORT OF A BEAN INFORHATION 
SURVEY IN AFRICA. CALI, COLOIEIA, CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE 
AGRICULTURA TROPICAL. 2P. EN. (9 HILLSIDE, ALLCRAFT ROAD, 
READING, ENGLAND ) 
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PROOUCTION PROSPECTS ANO CONSTRAINTS OF BEAN CULTIVATION IN 
TANZANIA ARE DISCUSSED. BRIEF INFORMATION IS ALSO PRESENTED OF 
INPUTS ANO PRICES, LAND PREPARATION, INSECTS [MAINLY HELIOTHIS 
SPP.), DISEASES, ANO YIELDS. [CIAT). 
LOO GRAIN STORAGE 
0897 
;:s022 ASTIER-DU!1AS, M.; GARGOMI?IY, N.; LAUREtiT, B. 1985. F.volution de la 
teneur en vitamine C, en min~rauz et en fi~res dans des baricot ~ vcrt s 
appertisés et dans des haricots vert s sureelés. (Evol ution of vitamin c. 
mineral and f iber content in canned or deeP-fr czen green beans) . Hédi cine 
et Nutrition 2 1(4):273- 276. Fr . , Sum. Fr. , En •• Il . [Centr e de Rechcrches 
Foch, 45. rue des Saints-Peres. 75006 Paria, Francel 
Phaseolus vul gari s. Snap beans. Canned beans . Vitamin content. l'.ineral 
content. Ca. Hg. Na. K. Zn. Fiber content. Storaee. France. 
Gree n beans stored for 9 mo .• preserved by freezing or canning, showed a 
lower level of vitamin C. The stable K content duri ng storage all owed the 
possible variations in vitemin e co ntent to be dis tingui shed in the 
subsamples, as opposed to real losses during storage. Fiber content did not 
vary with the lengt h of the storage . (AS) 
0898 
22643 ATVA, A. A.¡ EL-SRI!IB, T. H.A.; O!SSOUKT, S.H. 1980. !ffact of •~ 
c:heaicah ancl clifferent pac:ltina -thods on auan baana. l. Store unier 
c:olcl atona• cooclitiona. Aaricultunl llaft .. rch llavi.-r (Esrpt) 58(j): 
169-182. lnal . , Sua. !Dal., Ar. , 19 llafa. 
Phaaeolaa vulaarla . Stor•a•· Pac:ltaalna. Soap baans . !IYPt . 
DUfaraut c:harlc:al tre•t-nU aftd pacltina -.eho<ls vara tried on aiai~r 
poda of anap baan C'r. Cha 3 of tha aututm plutina a f 1976 and 1977. 
Tha c:hnic:al traat.enta ve re clippina in 1M - ~ 500 pp•). c:oati!ll w!th 
flaYoraeal vax, fla.,onaal + t hiabanclazola , vaa't:ina vith t ap va ter , · ce! 
IRiv .. hacl poda (control). Pac:lttnc -thods t n c:ludad pac:ltinc 1:l non¡.er!oraacl 
or parforatacl polyatbylaD& NC:Ita, &Del unpac:ltac! poda a& control, lll 
t-raat..nta vare plececl iD c:artoo boxea vbJ.c:b ven lt•pt unchr c:olcl stOU§& 
c:ODclltiona (S"C ancl 8!1% RJI) ' for 24 daye, and tbereaftar bale! under reo• 
coaclttioaa for atudyina tba abalf llfe. llaaulta ehoved that in caner al t~e 
n. loaa inc:ruaecl vith pro loncad atoraaa periecl c:óatr&f! to the toul 
c:e.ñohydrataa, c:hlorophyll, ancl aucan, vhlch dacraaaed. Coatie.¡ vith 
f~oraeal vax lec! to decraaaed vt. lou, c:hlorc:phyll coa:ant, a n¿ tot:ll 
aucan. Tha unpac:lted pocla ehovad the bi¡haat lou in vt. and daat ruc:ti:~n 
of chlorophyll and lorir irilU.i · iii botb aaana aad C.ri;O~drataa . Attar 
traaafarnca to r~ te~~~~., tba IAA-traatad pods ltapt tha.ir quali.qo ua 
loaaaat (1 aya) co.paracl vlth. tita raat of tr~c.enta. Pacltacl ~a haé a 
louaar ahalf Uta at rooa tnp. than tha aDpackecl or . parloraucl 
polyetbyl ... pacltaa••· (Author'• au.aary) LOO 
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22 129 ATWA, A. A. ; EL-SIIIElm ·, T .M.A.; DESSOt."ltY, S.M. 1980 . Some factor s 
~tfhcti1'g grce n bean stonge . 2 . Under no~l conditiona. Agric:ultu r al 
R. s ea r ch Rev il'W (Egyp t) 58(3):183-193 . Engl., Sum. Engl., Ar.,_ 22 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgari s . Pods . Sto rage . Che~ical cont rol. Snap beans. Carbohy-
drate content. Sugar content. Packaging . Seed character s. Egypt. 
32~ 
Sorted pods of bean cv.. Ciza 3, grnwn at Bahtee~:~ ·Research Ferm (Egypt) 
during "thc late au111111er seasons of 19]6 and 1977, were sampled to test thc 
effect of different che~ical treatments and packing methods oo shelf life. 
Chemical treatments were: dippin& in lAA (SGG ppm), coating with flavorseal 
alo~e or vith thiabendazole, washing with tap wate r, in adcition to 
unvashed pods as control. PackinR 1:1ethods vere comprised of penperforated 
polyethylene sacies, perforated ones, or unpacked pods as control. All 
tr~atments vere placed in carton boxes and vere kept thereafter for 12 days 
under no~al conditions (15-22°C and 50-8G% P.H tn 1976, and 16-22 .5°C and 
50-75% RH in 1977). lnrpection vas done everv 3 days. Results showed that 
coaring with !lavorseal ~ax or flavorseal + th!abendazole reduced the fre~h 
wt. loss, bu~ raised the dec~y % contrary t o !AA which raised the fresh wt. 
los E and decreased che decay %. The low• st wt. loss % and highest 
chloro?hyll concn . w~re obtained in nonpe~fo rated sacks. Packing in 
oolyethylene sacks either perforated or nonpe <forated led to high decay • 
. IAA and flavoraeal delayed the destruc:tion . of chlorophyll. The highest 
total sugar and total carbohydrate contents vere obtained by flavorseal vax 
+ thiabendazole, However, with prolongation of stora$e. chlorophyll 
concn, , total carbohydrates, and total sugars decreased, (Author's su.aary) 
LOO 
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23640 Bi\SEL, ILtL 1983 . 1ech:-:.i.:.tl nnt<·: thc ii'10 rnvement of ¡1rccn colou-r 
of grecn bcans hy acidi f icd bu lk storagc. .lourna 1 of focd Technology 
18(6) :797-799. Engl. , · 1 Rcf. [llcpt. of llorticulture, 2001 Fyffe Court, 
Ohio Statc Univ., Columbus , 011 G3210, US/1] 
Phn,.;eolus vul¡;.1ris. Sn.~p hc.1n,.;. Stnrnr.c. C.1nm•d l>•·nn<:. Sccd color. US/1. 
Creen bean cv. Tcndercrop, Stretch, <Jnd Ea~ll' wcrc storcd (u ) after blanclo-
ing, (b) aftcr connin¡: int:o stl'lndanl tin rnns ur1der normal processin& with 
a cover solution of JO m' l ll Cl/l .JJ ,-, ril.lcd ~o· a tc r t o a fin.1l >~t. of t.5t. g, 
and (e) c:lnnin!\ of ncutr;oli7.L•d bliln<"h<'d r.rcc•n hciln >: t" <!tor<>,..lnc> thc color 
of the final product. With raw hlanrhcd r,r<•cn hc.1n ~; , n clr01m.1tic vi s ual 
change in color from bright greco to nllvc r.rc<•n occu r·rcd upon acidifica-
tion. When grecn bcans were removed from ,;to ra¡;e, thcy had a da rk grcen 
color with approx. thc s:Jme ¡:rccn intcn,itv of thc eanncd produce. /lftcr 
ncutrnlizat lnn and cannin¡:, thc prndun bccamc 1 ighl<'r co lor..-.! ;~od grccner 
than the convcntionally c onncd produce. Th<" C:ttlnc ·d pnHluct kul a typlcal 
olive grecn color, and after stor<Jge for 5 d:w~ the. color lmproved 
statistically. Significant changes were obscrved in greco beans during 
bulk storage mainly due to the shift in green color (!!_ value) during 
storage and a shift in the L value (visual lightness) after canning. 
Although shif t s i n color are not as ma rked in the storagc of c.onventionally 
canncd bcans, it is ohvlous that chcmicnl chanr,PM occur in thc pheophytins 
and pheophorbidcs. This i s an impnrtant disc ov<·ry bccause it gives the 
processor a method of storing green beans witl! hctter color at:tributes than 
that of convencional canned green beans. ( CJJI.T] 
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20898 DOWEDAR, S.A.; ÚALLY, H.A.; fAHMY, K.A. 1978. Fffect ~f calcium 
chloride at)d latex treatments on lceeping quality of s~ bear. pods 
during storage. tairo, Egypt, Ain~-Shsms University. raculty of 
Agriculture. Research Sulletin no . 857. Sp. Engl., Sum. F.ngl., 6 Rer ~. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. Storage. Pods. F.gypt . 
l"he effect of calcium chloride 8nd latex on fruits of Egypriar. snap bean 
var. Cize ~o. 3 at room temp. 86 well 86 on their titorage life ~as studied 
ulling the following treat111ent6: Ca.Cl., at 3 .O and 6.0%, lar ex at · 1.0 and 
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3.0%, CaCl at 3. 01 + latex at 1. 0%~ CaCl at 6 .0% + latex at J .o!·, and 
untrea ted ~ruits as con t rol. Pods were stored for 11 <lays in net b11gs. 
The 2 utex treatments showed the least no. of in1ured fruits and the 
lowest 1 of loss in wt. No differences were obse~ed io the chemical 
properties of the snap bean pods. (Author's summary) 1.00 
0902 
7 103 F.ODA. Y. H .. EL-WARAKI. A . and ZAID. M.A. Hfect of deh ~ dra rion . fn~eze­
dr~ing and packaging nn thc qualil~ of g r~en hean,. Food Technolog~ 21(102ll: 8~-X6 . 
1967. Engl.. Sum. Engl.. 13 Refs. 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Packaging. Culth ar~. Pods ~crd . ( ompo~ition . Stumgf. 
A comparative study of rhe effecr of processing on the che mica! and organolepuc charactensuc, 
of 4 varieties of green beans was conducted. The effect of contamer was stud1ed using 1 \anel\ 
Beans blanched in sodium bicarbonate sol utions and then dehydra1ed conta incd m0rc 
chlorophyll and less carotene and ascorbic acid than beans blanched in warer or ~tea m. H owe' er. 
f reeze-dned beans were highcr in thesc components and their shape and ~1ze v.ere similar 10 fre'h 
beans. F reeze-dried beans reconstuuted more rap1dly in elther cold or hot wate r. Bcans packed m 
metal contai ners were generally higher in quality than tho~e packed in enhc r poi~ethylenc ha¡h or 
paper ca rtons. (A urhor's summary) LOO 
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2086~ l~PIGRE, H. 1965. Etude sur les possibilites d 'am~liorPtion de la 
conservation des haricots du Togo en milieu rural. (Stu¿v of the 
po~s ibilities of improving the conservation of snap beans i n r~ral areas 
ot T<'¡(o). A¡;ronomie Trop1cale 20(4) :388-430. Fr., Sum. Fr., Engl., 
5¡>an. , !lit";. 
Phaseolus vul¡:aris. Snap beans. Storage. Marke ting. Pest control. Togo. 
Senegal. Dahomey. 
ln Togo , Senegal , and Dahomey, beans and cereals s uffer con siderabl e insect 
damage even within a sho~: time after harvest . ln Togo the main kinds of 
heans, including ~.!!! ~:· · en su and Ph~c~nlu~ vulg11ris , wcre studied "'ith 
res pect to infestation by weevils (~ spp. and Bruchidae), storage, 
1!'..ar0<e t. i ng, and traditional methoós o i reducing damage. Recommendations 
are made for tempor ary control measures, to be followed by the introduc t ion 
o f Ulodern methods including rapid postharvest drying, air-tight storage, 
and the use of chemicals such a s linda ne and carbon tetrachlo~idc . The 
oq ;ani:ta tion necessary !or the execut ion of this progra10 is discusscd as 
well. No tes of a visit t o these count ries illustrate the urgency of the 
problem. (Summary by Abstracts on Tropical Agricultuze) LOO 
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23348 ROOS, ~. E. 1984 . Cenetic ahif t a in •ixed been populati~na . 1. 
Storaail effeeta. Crop Scienee 24(2 ) : 240-244 . En1l., SWII . En~l. , 21 
aefa., lllua. (United Statee Dept. of Agrieulture, Agricultura! 
lteeearch Station, Hational Seed Storage Laboratory, Fort Col Una, CO 
80523, USA) 
Phaaeolua vulgaria. Cultivara. Seed. Snap beaoa . Astos . Storage . Cermina-
tioo. Seed vigor. Deterioratiou. USA . 
A aixrure ccntaining equal no . of aeed of 8 anap be en ev. va e preparad 
to deteraine the effecta of aeed aging on &enetie ehifta in the populatioo. 
!he mixture vaa artifie1ally aged to aieulate lonlt-tenD storage uatog 
elevated 1tora1e te8p . and Rll/aeed/HC. After aeed aging, genninatlon <'! 
eaeh ev. vea re1reeaed on the garaination o f the eixture to de\'elop a 
aeriea of aquationa which could be uaed to predict relative germination of 
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tite 11 ev . at any si'fen hvel of serainatiof\ for th~ aixture. l:elath e 
aeratoation 1a defined •• the ratio ot th~ sermination 1 of an~ ev . t o t hat 
of tbe hisheat senai.nati nl cv . At .50% aixture sermi na tion, tbe n lative 
aanaination of t he 8 cv . r&f41ed froa 1.0 0 (Cherokee llax) t o 0 . 49 (llhi t e 
Seeded tendererop) . Coeputet aieulation o f tn~ ef t ecta of reptated cycl es 
of e~inc t o reduc~ vtability of the a ixture t.o .50% predicted tbat 4 of the 
8 ev. vould be el1a1nated after 11 cyclea, asauminB a population al~~ of 6¿ 
aseda for aac:h c:yc:la. leault• d..oaatrata tha potend.al for · l o.. in 
!eDetic: var1ab111tj wtthin heteros.aeoua aar.pla.. accaaaioDa durina 
10111-tana ator .. a. (AIItlaor'a -~) 1.00 
L01 Stored Grain Pests 
0905 
9722 BHA TI ACHAR Y A, A.K. and PANT, N .C. Bloaaay of trypeiD lDblbitioa rr-
lentll (Ún.J ~$CUÚntQ Momc:h.) and french bun (Piuu~o/w vu/gQris L.) on kbapra beede, 
Trogoderma grtlllllrium E verts ( Coleoptera: Dermesddae ). lndian J ournal of Entomology 
32(1 ):5~7. 1970. En¡J., Sum. En¡l., 29 Refs. 
Pluu~olus vu/gQris. Coleopteta. Stored IJ'Iin pests. Dieta. lnhiblton. Seecl. Enzymea. 
Effons were made to ilolate the wc:U-known .bcat labile trypsin inhibitor from lentils and french 
bc:ans and to bioassay it by incorporatin¡ the l&llle in whc:at flour oran artificial d iet for a culture 
of Trogothrma gr11114rivm. Addition of hi¡her lc:vela of crude trypsin inhibitor had a deleterioU$ 
effect during the dc:velopmental period. Addition of hi¡her levels of acetone precipitate of tbese 
pulses to an artificial diet alao indicated a decreue in adult emer¡ence; therefore, the trypsin 
inhibitor in these pulaes was partly responsible fo r making them unsuitable for insects. On 
original residue of french beam, larvae developed rc:adily; steaming o r supplementation of 
glucose failed to incrc:ue dietary value. This indicates that extraction of trypsin inhibior from 
{rencll bc:ans also facilitatn the releasc of an usimilable form of carbobydrates. (Author'$ 
summary ) LOl 
0906 
17973 LUKANDO, N. F. 1978. Susceptibi lity of grain and l egume crops t o 
storage pests . In Kenya, University of Nair obi. Depar tment of Crt:¡. 
Science. Technicar-communication no . 21. pp . l9-27 . Engl., 11 Refs . 
Phaseolus vulgaris. Acanthosceli des obtectus . Snap beans . Resistance . 
Stored grai n pest s . Kenya. 
Susceptibility of maize , sor ghum, "'heat , chickpea, and haricot bean t o 
s torage pes t s is discussed . Regarding haricot bean , research is conducted 
on factors affec t i ng its susceptibility to Acanthoscelides obtectus. 
According t o pr eliminary results, it was found that var. differences exist 
and that for a given var., resist ance i s dueto a no. of factors that act 
alone or in combination: (a) thickness of tes ta; (b) presence of Ca 
oxalate crystals in t he testa, and (e) presence of alk.aloids or other 
chemicals which repel bruchids. It was also found that t he roughness of 
the testa increases susceptibility . (Summary by F. G. Trans. by L .M.~.) 
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MOO USES, INDUSTRIALIZATION ANO PROCESSING 
0907 
29188 ADSULE, P.G. ¡ DAN, A.¡ SAT '111NARA '11\NA, A.¡ RAJENDRAN, R. 1984. 
Studies on the suitability for mnning of new Frendl been (Pheseolus 
vul garis] selections. Journal of Food Scienm end Tedlnology 21(4):203-205. 
En., Sun. En., 4 Ref. [Small Industries Service Inst., Government of India, 
65/1 GST Roed, Gui ndy, Medras-600 032, India] 
Pheseolua vulgari s. Snap beens. Clll tivers. 03nned beans. Orgeno lepti e 
properties. Storage. India. 
Four selections of Frendl beans developed et the Indien lnstitute of 
Horti eul t urel Re sea r dl ( Bengalore , In di e) were assessed for physi ca dlemi ml 
dlaracteristi es and suitebi lity for mnni ng. Selection No. 5 and 2 were 
found better then dleek ver. O:mtender, wh i dl ie reportad to be the best 
for mnni ng. Orgenolepti e s oore of mnned Frtlhdl beens duri ng storage for 
12 110. i s in eluded. (AS) 
0908 
27298. COLLINS, J.L.¡ MULLINS, C.A. 1984. TENNESSEE SNAP 
BEANS FOR CANNING ANO FREEZING. TENNESSEE FARM ANO HOME 
SCIENCE N0.130:11-14. EN. 7 REF. (PLATEAU EXPERIMENT 
STATION, UNIV. OF TENNESSEE, CROSSVILLEr TN, USA ) 
NINETEEN SNAP BEAN C\1. GROWN AT THE PLATEAU EXPT. STATION 
(TENNESSEE, USA) WERE EVALUATEO, 2 OF WH I CH WERE WAX-TYPE ANO THE 
REST GREEN-TYPE. SNIPPEO Rl>ll PODS WEf!E EXAMINEO FOR COLOR ANO SIEVE 
SIZE MEASUREMENT ANO GRADEO ACCOROINGLY. SOME MEOIUH-SIZE PODS WERE 
CANNEO (BLANCHEO AT 76.7 OEGREES CELSIUS/3 MIN, FILED INTO NO. 303 
CANS, COVEREO WITH WATER AT 95 OEGREES CELSIUS, 1 TEASPOON OF SALT 
WAS AODED TO EACH CAN, CANS WERE SEALEO ANO PROCESSEO FOR 20 MIN 
AT 115.6 OEGREES CELSIUS. CANS WERE STOREO 6 MO. AT ROOM TEMP. 
SOME MEDIUH-SIZEO POOS WERE FROZEN (BLANCHEO ANO BLAST FfiOZEN FOR 
STORAGE AT -17.8 DEGREES CELSIUS FOR 6 MO. PROCESSEO BEANS WERE 
TESTEO FOR COLOR, APPEARANCE (SHAPE, SIZE, UNIFORMITY, OEFECTS), 
FIRfoflESS, ANO AMOUNT OF EPIOERMAl SLOUGHING. RESULTS ARE TABULATEO. 
BY BALANCING SEVERAL IMPORTANT PARAMETERS UNDER CONSIOERATION THE 
CV. RECOMMENOEO ARE EAGLE, FLOr CHECKHATE, CAPE, ANO BBL GV66. BBL 
GV66 IS AN EXPTL. LINE ANO THE OTHERS ARE COMMERCIAL CV. ( FOOO 
SCIENCE ANO TECHNOLOGY ABSTRACTS) . 
0909 
29123 DRAKE, s.R. ; rARHIOiAEL, o. H. 1986. Frozen vegetable quelity as 
influenmd by high temperat ura short time (HTST) steem blandling. Journel 
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of Food ScienCB 51 (5) :1378-1379. En., Sun. En., 8 Ref. [USOA/ARS Tree Fruit 
Resee r d'l Leboratory, 1104 N. Western Ave., Wenat dlee, WA 98801, USA) 
Pheseolus vulgaris. Snap beans. CBnned beans. ProCBssing. USA. 
Quel i ty di fferenCBs in proCBssed vegetables (among thea, snap beans) am be 
oontrolled with high temp. short time (HTST) stea11 blendling. In addition, 
HTST blanching raqui red signifi amtly leas energy to blendl vegetebles then 
water bland'l i ng. HTST-blandled vegetables displeyed quality peremeters 
di sti nctly di fferent than weter-blan dled vegetables. Di fferen CES in 
q~lity parameters were highly dependent upon the vegetable being bland'led 
and the pressure and time of the HTST blandl. The quality of vegetables 
were similar between water and HTST blend'ling treetments, but by 
oontrolling the pressure and time of the HTST blandl, quality 
d'laracteristi es oould be d'lenged to meat individual requi re~~~ents. HTST-
bland'led snap beens hed greater moisture and less sol..mle solids than 
weter-blendled snap beens. They also had smeller sheer values (65-85 
per oent) and exh i bi ted a li ghte r more del i cate green color. Hi gh qua l i ty 
frezan vegatables CBn be produCBd with HTST steam blendling but qLelity is 
dependent upon the particular vegetable and pressure and tille of the HTST 
ste- blandl. (AS] 
0910 
26231. GULLETT, E.A.; ROWE, O.L.; HINES, R.J. 1984. EFFECT 
OF MICROWAVE BLANCHING ON THE OUALTTY OF FROZEN GREEN 8EANS. 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF FOOO SCIENCE ANO TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL 
17(4):247-252. ENGL., SUM. ENGL., FR., 5 REFS. (OEPT. OF 
CONSUHER STUOIES, UNIV. OF GUELPH, ONTARIO N1G 2W1, CANADA) 
MICROttAVE-BLANCHEO GREEN BEANS WERE COMPAREO WIIH A 2 MIN WAiER 
BLANCH. OJLOR, TEXTURE, FLAVOR, OOOR, ANO OVERALL ACCEPTABILITY 
WERE ASSESSEO BY A TRAINEO SENSORY PANEL AFTER 3 ANO 6 MO. FROZEN 
STORAGE. ASCORBIC ACID CONTENT, COLOR ( HUNTERLAB CDLORIMETER], ANO 
PEAK HEIGHT WERE OETERMINEO ANO THE PEROXIOASE TEST WAS CONOUCTEO 
AFTER O, 3, ANO 6 MD. FROZEN STORAGE. LOTS OF GREEN BEANS OF 450 G 
WERE BLANCHEO (5, 6, ANO 7 MIN IN A MICRC7f/AVE OVEN ANO 2 MIN IN 
BO!LING WATER). MICROWAVE-TREATEO SAMPLES WERE SCOREO FIRMER ANO 
LESS GREEN THAN WATER-BLANCH SAMPLES. THIS WAS SUPPORTEO BY COLOR 
ANO PEAK HEIGHT MEASUREMENTS. MICROWAVE TREATMENTS OF 5 MIN ANO 
SOME OF THOSE OF 6 MIN RESULTEO IN POSITIVE PEROXIOASE TESTS. 
HC7f/EVER, THESE TREATMENTS DIO NOT SCORE AS HAV ING MORE OFF-FLAVOR 
ANO OFF-ODOR THAN THE 7 MIN TREATMENTS. ALL MICRCkiAVE TREATMENTS 
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VIERE SaJRED AS HAVING LESS TYPICAL SEAN FLAVOR ANO MORE OFF-FLAVOR 
ANO OFF-ODOR ANO LOWER OVERALL ACCEPTABILITY THAN THE; WATER BLANOi, 
(AS) • 
0911 
29659 KERMASHA, S, ; VAN DE VOORT, F.R,; METOiE, M. 1986. Lipase a ctivity 
and fatty acid oonposition in stored full-fat Frendl bea n flour. O:l nadi an 
Insti tute of Food Scienoa and Tedlnology Journal19(3):92-94. En, , Sun, 
En,, Fr., 14 Raf., Il. [Dept, of Food ScienCE &. Agricultural Olemistry, 
Maa1onald O:lllege, McGill Univ,, 21111 Lakeshore Roed, St, Anne de 
Bellevue, P.a. HSX 1 CD, Olnade] 
Phaseolus vulgaris, Snap beans, Be an flour. Storage, Temperatura, Fatty 
e ci ds, Organolepti e properties, CBnada, 
The production of free fatty acids dueto lipase action in full-fat Frendl 
been flour may be closely relatad to the autoxidation of tha lipid 
present, whidl has remifimtions i n terms of orgenolepticquality. Lipase 
ectivity was determinad in the succulent green been, freshly preparad 
mature bean flour, and flour stored for 2 yr at 4 deg r ees Celsius a nd wa s 
found to be 21, 42, and 125 x 10(-6) mi a-oequivalents acid/mg protein/min, 
resp, The fatty acid profile of the mature bean flour wa s measured 
following storage at -18, 4r 20, and 35 degrees !Blsius, The fatty acid 
profile of the bean flour did not dlange signifi oantly in samples stored at 
-18 and 4 degrees Celsi us; however, obvious dlanges took plaCE in the 
samples stored at 20 and 35 degrees CBLsius with a Losa of Long dlain and 
the eppearenCE of shorter dlain fatty ecids. The resulta indi oated that 
lipase was active in the flour, ina-easing in activity wi th storage and 
that temp. ebove 4 degrees Qllsius acoalerated the prooass of lipolysi s in 
full fat flour signifioantly, even at low moi sture levels, The action of 
lipase could therefore be a signifioant factor in the development of off-
flavors and odors by contributing free fatty acids whidl in turn are more 
readi ly oxi dized, (AS) 
0912 
26565, LOPEZ, A.; WILLIAMS, H,L, 1985 , ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS 
ANO CADMIUM ANO LEAD IN FRESH, CANNEO, ANO Ff!OZEN GREEN BEANS 
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L,), JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE 50(4) :1152-
1157, ENGL,, SUM, ENGL,, 22 REFS, (DEPT. OF FOOD SCIENCE 
&. TECHNOLOGY, VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INST , & STATE UN IV ., 
BLACKSBURG, VA 24061, USA) 
SIXTEEN ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS, CO, ANO PB WERE DETERMINED IN FRESH, 
CANNED , ANO FROZEN GREEN BEANS. SAMPLES WERE TAKEN DURING 
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PROCESSING TO DETERMINE WHERE CHANGES IN ELEMENT CONTENT OCCURRED. 
CANNED GREEN BEAHS (X)NTAINED L~ER CXlNCN. OF CA, CU, FE, K>, MN, P, 
K, ANO ZN, BUT HAD HIGHER AMOUNTS OF CHLORIOE, NI, ANO NA TH.AN 
FfiESH BEANS. NO DiANGE IN SI CONCN. WAS CSSERVED. FE, P1 ANO K 
CXINCN. WERE LCMER IN FROZEN THAN IN FRESH GREEN 8EANS, 8UT CA, NA, 
ANO ZN WERE HIGHER. THERE WAS NO CHANGE IN CHLORIOE, CU, MG, HN, 
ANO SI OUE TO FREEZING. ELEMENT RETENTION RANGEO FROM 51 TO 100 
PEflCENT FOR CANNED A~IO FROH 73 TO 171 PERCENT FOR FROZEN GREEN 
8EANS. (AS). 
0913 
22156. PALA, M.; OEELEN, W. VAN.; STEIN8UCH, E. 1983. 
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT PRETREATMENTS ON THE QUALITY OF DEEP FROZEN 
GREEtl 8 EANS ANO CARROTS. WAGENINGEN, SPRENGER INSTITUUT. 
REPORT N0.2227. 24P. ENGL. SUM. GERM., ENGL., 17 REFS., 
ILLUS. 
SINCE PRETREATMENT METHODS FOR FROZEI~ VEGETABLES ARE OF 
CXlNSIDERABLE IMPORTANCE WITH RESPECT TO QUALITY RETENTION, 
CONVENTIONAL WATER- ANO STEAM-BLANDiiNG METHOOS WERE COMPAREO t /ITH 
VACUUM PACKAGING, EVACUATION, ANO HEAT SHOCK TREATI-'.ENTS, !>S t/8.1. llS 
COM8INATIONS OF VARIOUS METHOOS. GREEN 8EANS ANO CARROTS WERE USED 
AS THE RAW MATERIALS. THE DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY OF THE FROZEN 
VEGETABLES WAS DETER~INEO BY CHEMICAL ANO PHYSICAL PARAHETERS: PH, 
DM CONTE~'T 1 TOTAL ACID CONTENT 1 ASCORBIC ACID CONTENT, PEROXYDASE 
ACTIVITY, OOLOR, !>NO TEXTURE. RESUL iS INDICA TE Tl-iAT THE 1·1AX. 
QUALITY flETENT!ON OF FROZEN GREEN 8EANS 'r/~ t.CHIEVEr BY THE 
EVACUATIOii ANO HEAT SHOCK TREATfo:Ef'TS. [fJ.Sj. 
0914 
22517. PEREIRA, E.C.; NORWIG, J.; THOMPSON, D.R. 1984. 
GREEN BE.AN ANO ASPARAGUS BLANCHING DATA. TRANSACTIONS OF T1E 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS 27[2):624-628. 
ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 26 REFS., ILLUS. 
EFFECTS OF BLANDiiNG ON ASPARAGUS ANO QJT GREEN BEANS WERE 
DETERMINEO BY MEASURING GAS REMOVAL ANO RECOVERY AFTER 8LANCH. 
CANNED BEANS WERE ALSO EXAMINED FOR CHANGES AFTER STORAGE. ALL 
OiANGES IN GREEN BEANS WERE NEARL Y COMPLETE IN A 3-M IN BLANCH AT 82 
DB3REES CELSIUS. OR>ANOLEPTIC EVALUATION OF TASTE ANO TEXTURE 
YIELOEO NO SIGNIFICANT OIFFERENCES 8ETWEEN BEANS BLANCHED AT 
OIFFERENT TEMP. (32-82 DEGREES CELSIUS) 1 ANO STORED AT ROOM TEHP. 
OR 30 OEGREES CELSIUS FOR DIFFERENT TIMES (D-63 DAYS), THDUGH 
INSTRUMENTAL ·TESTS SH~/ED LOSS OF TEXTURE AT HIGHER B.LANDi ANO 
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STOAAGE TEMP. , ANO SIGNIFICANT LOSS OF COLOR OURING STORAGE AT BOTr: 
TEMP. SINCE NO VARIATIONS IN SEDIMENT WEAE OBSERVED , BLANCHING 
GREEN BEANS AT 32 DEGAEES CELSIUS FOR 3 HIN OR MORE MAY SE 
SUFFICIENT. (FOOD SCIENCE ANO TECHNOLOGY PBSTAACTS). 
0915 
28923 RAO, M.A. ; CDOLE Y, H. J.; VITALI, A. A. 1986. Therma l energy 
consunption for blandhing and sterilization of snap beans. Journal of Food 
Scienoo 51(2):378-380. En., Sun. En., 16 Ref., Il. [Oept. of Food Science & 
Te dhnol ogy, New 'rtlrk S tate Agri cultural Ex pe riment Sta ti on, t:brnel l U ni v ., 
Geneva, N Y 14456, USA] 
Phaseo l us vulgari s. CBnned baans. Pro cessi ng. Snap beans. USA. 
Steam consunption for a water blanch e r anda continuous pressure sterilizer 
was measured in a snap bean cennery. For the blandher, it rengad between 
0.204-0.306 lb/ lb of beans. The energy effi ciency of the blendle r wa s 
found to be between 26.3-52.3 peroont. In e pi lot s cal e test, the con en. 
of CB, Mg, end K ions increesed es the blendling weter wes recyded and 
the fi l"''!lness of the beens 1fter canni ng veri ed between 0.855-1.010 kN. 
Stea111 consoURption by the conti nuo1.110 presosure steri l izer was rel1ted 
linea rly to the l o1di ng rete of a~ns: steam consumad ( lb/ h) = 1075.9 + 
0.073 x ( cen s/h) . (AS) 
0916 
27229 . RAO, M.A.; LEE, C. Y. ; COOLEY, H.J. 1985. LOSS OF 
COLOR ANO FIRMNESS DUAING THEA~1AL PROCESSING OF CANNEO SNAP 
8EANS. JOURNAL OF FOOD QUALITY 8 (1):39-44. EN. SUM. EN., 
14 REF., IL. (NEW YORK STATE AGRIOJLTURAL EXPEAIMENT STATION, 
CORNELL UNIV., GENEVA, NY 14456, USA ) 
A STUDY WAS UNDERTAKEN TO DETERMINE THE KINETIC PARAMETERS (O ANO 
Z) FOR THE LOSS OF COLOR ANO FIR~INESS OF SNAP BEANS OURING THERMAL 
PROCESSING. THE D VALUE (AT 250 OEGREES FAHRENHErT) ANO THE Z VALUE 
FOR THE LOSS OF COLOR WERE 12.6 MIN ANO 91 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT, 
RESP. THE O VALUE (AT 250 OEGREES FAHRENHEIT) ANO THE Z VALUE FOR 
THE LOSS OF FIRMNESS WERE 3.4 MIN ANO 106 DEGREES FAHRENHEIT, RESP. 
THE ~1AGNITUOES OF THE KINETIC PARA!>1ETERS ARE IN THE RANGE OF VALUES 
REPORTEO IN THE LITERPTURE. (CIAT). 
0917 
27081 . SHEWFELT , R.L.; PRUSSIA, S.E.; JOROAN, J.L.; HURST, 
W.C.; RESURRECCION , A.V.A. 1986. A SYSTEMS ANALYSIS OF 
POSTHARVEST HANDLING OF FRESH SNAP BEANS. HORTSCIENCE 
21(3) : 470-472 . EN. SUM. EN., 2(1 F1EF . [UNIV. OFGEORG!A 
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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, DEPT. OF FOCO SCIENCE, 
EXPERIHENT, GA 30212, USA ] 
TliE POSTHARVEST HANDLING SYSTEM OF FRESH HARKET SNAP BEANS OF CV. 
SPRITE WAS ANAL YZED TO DETERMINE STEPS OF GREATEST QUALilY 
DETEAIORATION. A DECREASE IN ASCDRBIC ACID CONCN. WAS THE ONLY 
CONSlSTENT OUAL!TY (}IANGE NOTED BE1WEEN THE ARRIVAL AT THE 
PACKINGHOUSE ANO DEPARTURE ffiOM THE WHOLESALE WARSiOUSE. llUALilY 
DIFFERENCES IN PERCENTAGE OF FIBER, PERCENTAGE OF SEEDS, COLOR, HUE 
ANGLE, NliSTURE, ASCOFIHC ACID, ANO SENSORY TEXTURE ATTRIBUTES 
CBSERVED IN BEANS FROH DIFFERENT PACKINGHOUSES SUGGEST THAT 
CULTURAL ANO HARVESTING FACTORS ARE HOST CRITICAL. SHORT HARKET 
SHELF-LIFE IS A MA.IOR LIMITATIDN IN MARKETING. · [AS). 
0918 
29163 SILVESTRI, G. ; SIVIERO, P.; ANDREOTTI, R.; TOMASICCHIO, M.; 
MACOHIAVELLI, L. 1984. Grado di maturazione del fag1ol1no in rapporto alla 
trasfonnazione industriaL&. [Maturity degree of green beans in relation to 
canlllerclel promssing). Industrie O:lnsarva59[2):125-129. It., Stm. It., 
En. 
Phasaol us v ulgart s. Snap baans. Premsai ng. Natura& ion. Hanast. Thai ng. 
Organoleptic propartios. Palatab1l1ty. Storage. Italy. 
Six ver. of green beans for <Xllllllerclal procassing ware harvestad sovoral 
times at 2-day intarvals in 1982 end 1983 in arder to find a perametar 
suitable as indicator of optimua harvesting •atur1ty. After datanaination 
of the agronaai cel ctaare cter1 sti es, the beens fra. ea cta harvast were 
blandhed, frozen, and atorad for about 3 •o. at -20 degreee CBlsiua. At 
ths end of tha storage per1od they were tha.ed, cookad, and evaluated 
organolepticolLy. No relat1onship could be found batwean degree of 
mat urity end organolepti e chara cteri e ti es of the beans, even i f there 
seemed to be, for 3 ver., e slight preference for tha poda containing 3 
per csnt of saeds. As a matter of fe ct, only the Leaat r1 pe beans, .1. e. th 
ones from the 1st hervest, were J udged unacceptable, whareas no s1gnif1 can 
differencss were found betwean the beans fr0111 the othsr harvests. (AS) 
0919 
8007 STEYENS, M.A. et a/. Yolatile componentl of canned snap beans (Phaseolus 
vu/garis L.). Proceedings of the American Society fot Horticulbltal Science 91:833-845. 
1967. Engl., Sum. Engl., 16 Refs., Illus. 
Phaseo/us vulgaris. Analysis. Cultivan. Palatability. Tempenture. Food tecbnoloc. 
Low-tempcrature, Iow-pressure distillation and d irect Iiquid-liquid extraction wete used to 
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isolate the volatile compounds from canned french bean Iiquor. Mass spectrometry in 
conjunction witb a capillary column-equipped gas chromatograph, coincidence of relative 
retention times with authentic compounds, and infrared spectroscopy were used to characterize 
40 compounds in french bean essence. It is believed that cis-hex-3-en-1-ol, oct-1-en-3-ol,linalool, 
c(..terpineol, pyridine and furfural are of primary importance in canned french bean flavor and 
more particularly in the differences in flavor between varieties. A no. of the other compounds 
indentified undoubted ly contribute to the aroma of t his vegetable. (Author's summary) ~OO 
0920 
29189 STONE1 ~.B. ; 'DUNG, C.M. 1985. Effects of cul tivara, b len dl ing 
techniquas1 end cooki ng methods on quel i ty of frozen grean baerrs es 
meesured. 'by physi csl end sansory ettributes. Journel of Food Quel ity 
7(4):255-265. En., Sum. En., 17 Raf. [Dept. of Foods & Nutrition, Kenses 
Stete Univ., Menhetten, KS 68508 1 USA] 
Pheseolus vulger is. Snep beans. Cultivara. Procsssi ng. Qloking. 
Pe l etebi l i ty . Orgenolepti e properti a s . USA. 
Effects of 01., blenching techniques, end cooking methods o n the color, 
textura, end sensory dlerecteristi c:s of frozen green beans were 
i nvesti gated. Provi dar beens were f i rmer then the Qlntender Ctf. followi ng 
frezan storege end cooking when evelueted inst rumentelly end by e sensory 
panel. Mi crowave-blenched beans were harder acco rding to Instron 
measurements, end senso ry a cores for fi rmness end tolighriess ·ware higher 
then beans blanched by boi ling water. or steem. Green beens blenched o r 
oooked by mi crowaves hed grassy aromes end strong off-flevors thet we re 
not detectad in those blenched or cooked by conventiona l methods. 
Mi crowave-oooked beens were greener end fi rmer than those conventiona lly 
oooked. (AS) 
U921 
28089. TONINI, G.; MENNITI, A.M.; MAINI, R.; RANALLI, P. 
1984. SCELTA VARIETALE, EPOCA DI SEM INA E RACCOLT A DEI FAGIOLINI 
PER UN BUON PROOOTIO TRAS FORMATO. (CHOICE OF VARIETY, SO\'IING 
ANO HARVEST DATES FOR A GOOD PROCESSED PROOUCT I N 0\'IARF BEANS). 
INFORMATORE AGRARIO 40(48):87-76. ITAL. 15 REFS ., ILLUS . 
TABULATED DATA ARE PRESENTED ON OiARACTERS INCLUDING SIZE, SHAPE, 
ANO SEEDS:PDD RATIO AT HARVEST, ANO COLOR ANO CONSISTENCY OF THE 
FROZEN PRODUCT AT 6 ANO 12 MO. STORAGE AT -25 DEGREES CELS IUS OF 6, 
9 1 ANO 8 ffiENCH SEAN CV. IN 1981 1 1982, ANO 1983, RESP., WITH 
DIFFERENT SOt'IING ANO HARVEST DATES. SIM lLAR DATA AR E ALSO 
PRESENTED ON 1 5 ANO 11 CV. IN 1982 ANO 1983, RESP., ANO ON 10 CV. 
IN A 2ND STUDY IN 1983. BRIEF SUMMARIES OF THE PROCESSING 
SUITABILID OF EACH CV. ARE PROVIDED: EURONOR, BRELAN, AUTAN, 
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HIRAGE, ANO PV124 WERE SUITABLE FOR CANNING ONLY¡ BEL AMI, PROS 
GITANA, ANO INGO WERE SUITABLE FOR BOTli CANNING ANO FREEZING. 
(HORTIQJLTURAL .ABSTRACTS). 
0922 
25883. VAN BUREN, J.P. 1983. TWO EFFECTS OF SOOIUM CHLORIDE 
CAIJSING SOFTENING OF THE TEXTURE OF CANNEO SNAP- BEAN~. JOURNAL 
OF FOOO SCIENCE 48(4):1362-1363. ENGL. SUM. ENGL., 10 REFS. 
( OEPT. OF FOCO S CIEN CE & TEOiNOLOOY r CORNELL UN IV. r GEN EVA, NY 
14456, USA) 
THE EFFECT OF NACL ON THE TEXTURE OF CANNEO SNAP BEANS 'f/AS STUDIEO 
WITH LEACHEO ANO NONLEACHEO POOS. PECTIN ANO CA SOLUBILIZATION 
WERE ALSO MEASUREO. NACL PROMOTEO SOFTENING 80TH OURING COOKING 
ANO APART FROM COOKING. THE CODKING EFFECT WAS ACCCJo!PANIEO BY 
INrnEASED PECTIN SOLUBILITY. THE NONCOOKINS EFFECT WAS ACCOMPANIEO 
BY INCREASED CA SOLUBILITY. (AS). 
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0162 0163 0169 0191 0195 
0268 0269 027 0 0282 0335 
0450 0452 04 55 0456 0465 
0485 0487 0501 0502 0503 
0507 0523 0566 0608 0640 
0659 0698 0704 0716 0734 
07 68 0781 0790 0791 0797 
0805 0806 0809 0818 0820 
0837 0841 0856 0871 0882 
0891 0892 0893 0896 0899 
0906 
AGRICOLTUR.AL EQUIPMENT 
RARVESTING 
0219 0304 OJOS 0322 0338 
0366 0377 0442 
PLANTING 
034 7 0703 
0124 0146 
0223 0227 
0387 0433 
0482 0483 
0504 0506 
0647 0657 
0765 0767 
0799 0804 
0832 0833 
0889 0890 
0901 0903 
0341 03 47 
064 2 
DISEASE CONTROL 
0650 
ALTERNARlA ALTERNATA 
0527 
DISEASE CONTROL 
CREHICAL CONTROL 
0552 
SYHPTOMATOLOGY 
0553 
AMINO ACIDS 
0130 0137 
l\NALYSIS 
0116 0141 0607 0618 
LE AVES 
0050 0134 
PODS 
0050 0618 0689 
SEF.D 
o oso 
373 
0282 
0488 
0769 
0802 
AHMONlUH SULPRATE 
0056 0126 0198 
FERTILlZERS 
0044 
ANAPLOCNEMIS OJRVlPES 
0223 
ANIMAL NUTRITION 
0856 
ANTHESIS 
0001 0003 0077 0107 
ANTlSERA 
0018 
APRIS Fl\BAE 
0687 
INSECT OONI'ROL 
0502 
APlON GODMANl 
0476 
ARGENI'lNA 
0781 0782 0887 0888 
ARGININE 
0130 
ASCO Cll YT A F l\B A.E 
SYHPTCMATCLOGY 
0504 
1\SCOOIYTJ. PHJ\SEOLORUM 
0297 0540 
DISEJ\SE OONTROL 
0501 0503 
OIEMICAL OONTROL 
0571 
DISEJ\SE TRANSHISSlON 
0536 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
0578 
ETIOLOGY 
0539 
INOOJLATION 
0611 
RESISTANCE 
0501 
SYMPTCM ATCLOG Y 
0501 0503 0536 0578 
ASPEI(;lLLUS 
DISEASE CONI'ROL 
Cl!EMICAL CONI'ROL 
0577 
INOCULATION 
0608 
ASI'ERGILLUS n..wus 
0603 
NJSTRALIA 
0034 0101 0149 
0417 0436 04 57 
0511 0525 0633 
AUTOPLUSIJ\ EGENA 
0723 
1\UXINS 
0082 0089 0090 
0157 
0459 
0688 
BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS 
0715 0723 
BJ\CitCROSSlNG 
0275 0347 0353 
0464 0469 0494 
0732 0822 
0031 0637 0660 0759 0762 0764 0776 
0777 0785 0794 
BACTERIOSES 
0297 0465 0476 0509 0514 0522 0818 
DISEASE <X>NTRCX. 
0178 0501 0502 OS03 osos 0508 0519 
0523 0524 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
0515 0516 
INOOJLATION 
0507 
ISOLATlON 
0518 
PLANT INJURIES 
0517 
RESISTAN CE 
0501 0506 0524 0761 0781 0789 0811 
SYMPTCJ111TCX.OGY 
0501 0503 0504 0505 
BEAN COMMON MOSAIC V IROS 
0476 064S 0648 0799 0823 
D IS EAS E OON'l'RCl. 
0178 0502 
RES I S'l' 1\N CE 
0461 0654 06S8 06S9 0771 0772 0773 
0774 0782 0791 
SYMPTCJ1ATOLOGY 
0659 
BEAN FU>OR 
0911 
374 
BEAN GOLDEN MOSAIC VIRUS 
DISEASE COm'ROL 
0178 
cm:HI CAL COtn'ROL 
0741 
DISEASE TRANSMISSION 
0641 0644 
RESISTAN CE 
0491 0659 0761 0789 
SYHPTCMA'I'CLOG Y 
0659 
BUDS 
0835 
BULGARIA 
0782 
CADMIUM 
0042 0052 0055 0066 
CALCIUM 
BEAN PRODUCTS 
0012 0046 0066 0127 0216 0685 0866 
0897 
0897 0907 0909 0911 0915 LE AVES 
BEAN YELLCW MOSAIC VIRUS 
RESISTANCE 
0024 0036 0038 0061 0080 0150 0160 
0184 0193 0194 0198 0205 
MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
0658 0036 0047 
PODS 
BELGIUH 
0006 
0028 0036 0039 0061 0080 0103 0138-
0151 0160 0700 
BEMISIA TABACI 
0641 064 4 
INSECT CDNTROL 
OIEJ.IICAL COm'R<L 
0741 
BIOOIEMISTRY 
0020 0116 0122 0183 0618 0849 
BORON 
0012 0199 0205 0217 0652 0685 
MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
0041 0049 0163 
TOXICITY 
0034 0112 0113 
BOTRYTIS CINEREA 
0560 0564 
DISEASE CDNTROL 
0178 0747 
STEHS 
0061 
CALLOSOBRUO!US HACULATUS 
0705 
CAN ADA 
0049 0125 0140 0188 0435 0538 0556 
0557 05"14 0621 0667 0742 0910 0911 
CANNED BEANS 
0109 0121 0124 0130 0135 0136 0137 
0138 0167 0168 0225 0335 0473 0487 
0489 0804 0806 0841 0842 08 43 0845 
0848 0850 0852 0853 0854 0855 0857 
0859 0860 0861 0866 0897 0900 0907 
0908 0909 0910 0912 0914 0915 0916 
0922 
CANOPY OIEHICAL COtn'RCL 
0632 
EPIDEHIOLOGY 
0023 0087 0133 0153 0154 0186 0418 
0514 
0572 0573 
INOCOLATION CARBORYDRATE COm'ENT 
0561 0119 0129 0861 0883 
RESISTANCE LEAVES 
0563 0045 0186 0699 
PODS 
BRASSICA OLERACEA 0186 0899 
0447 SEED 
0899 
BRAZIL 
0179 0294 0479 0486 0544 0545 0552 
0553 0570 0588 0605 0735 0749 0753 CARBON 
0756 0770 0781 0800 0803 0872 0027 0389 0518 
375 
CARBON DIOXIDE 
0689 08 so 08 51 
LIGBT 
0175 
PHOTOSYNTH.ESIS 
0019 0027 0175 
PLANT RESPIRATION 
0032 
TEMPERA 'IURE 
0175 
CARBON FIXATIOH 
CLIMATIC REQUIREMENTS 
0004 0108 0146 0149 0158 0162 0178 
0188 0212 0223 0227 0465 0499 0615 
0633 0713 0857 0894 
PHOTOPERIOD 
0035 0464 
TEMPERA'IURE 
0016 0053 0069 0073 0085 0109 0154 
0171 0175 0187 0353 0372 0382 0464 
0642 0668 0675 0731 0778 0834 0875 
0911 
0094 0451 CLIMBING BEJ\NS 
0127 0450 0782 0783 0799 0826 
CARIBBEJ\N 
0208 0337 0366 0392 0466 0485 0644 COBALT 
0761 0781 0786 0011 0051 
CELL STRUCTURE COLEOPTERA 
0003 0005 0007 0010 0073 0108 0509 0223 0297 0476 0502 0707 0709 0711 
0621 0766 0712 0713 0715 0722 0731 0738 0897 
CELL WALLS 
0005 0073 0108 0509 0621 
CENTRAL AMERI CA 
0338 0491 0781 
CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE AGRiaJLTURA 
0906 
LE AVES 
0205 0217 
PODS 
0728 
SEED 
0905 
TROPICAL COLLETOTRICHUM LINDEHUTBIANUM 
0833 0858 0005 0115 0144 0465 0476 0541 0548 
0555 0596 0618 0626 0627 0628 0799 
CHILE DISEASE CDNTROL 
0365 0382 0474 0775 0859 0887 0888 0178 0223 0501 0502 0503 osos 0575 
CliEHICAL CDNTROL 
CHLOROPHYLL 0571 0614 
0015 0024 0035 0045 0048 0050 0086 EPIDEHIOLOGY 
0142 0303 0461 0472 0564 0690 0763 0578 0613 
0766 0794 RESISTJ\NCE 
0122 0501 0529 0530 0535 0585 0782 
CHLOROPLASTS SYMPTOMATOLCX>Y 
0015 0035 0223 0501 0503 0504 osos 0578 
COLLETOTRICHUM TRUNCATUM 
CRLOROSIS 0552 
0035 0036 0063 0071 0327 0655 0688 
COLOMBIA 
CBROHOSOMES 0302 0492 0782 0783 0885 
0009 MARKETING 
0886 
CDMPOSITION 
CIRCULIFER TENELLOS 0045 0060 0094 0114 0117 0119 0129 
INSECT CONI'ROL 0176 0185 0377 0780 0857 0861 0883 
CHEMICAL CONTROL 0899 0902 0917 
0736 DRY MATTER 
RESISTANCE 0019 0029 0044 0046 0093 0169 0201 
0736 0215 0216 0226 0275 0353 0791 0871 
376 
FAT COm'ENT CUBA 
0125 0847 0911 0366 0466 0481 
MINERAL COm'ENT 
0034 0038 0046 0051 0072 0102 0112 
0113 0127 0131 0136 0138 0157 0184 aJLTIVARS 
0188 0193 0195 0196 0201 0202 0205 0003 0007 0008 0012 0030 0033 0060 
0216 0217 0226 0855 0882 0897 0063 0067 0068 0069 0070 0074 0075 
PROTEIN CONTENT 0077 0079 0084 0085 0096 0107 0116 
0041 0116 0127 0134 0135 0137 0146 0118 0120 0127 0135 0136 0144 0145 
0213 0689 0827 0847 0849 0863 0153 0155 0156 0157 0172 0173 0174 
VITAHIN COm'ENT 0178 0184 0185 0206 0219 0223 0227 
0109 0132 0137 0168 0855 0864 0897 0271 0275 0279 0281 0300 0303 0310 
WATER COm'ENT 0312 0322 0339 034 o 0341 0342 0343 
0102 0132 0133 0155 0168 0183 0322 0349 0365 0382 0400 0433 0442 0460 
0463 0468 0471 0472 0475 0478 0479 
CONSUHPriON 0482 0483 0484 0488 0-489 0490 04 93 
0002 014 S 0469 0838 0494 0495 0496 0497 0-499 0502 0506 
0507 0509 0510 0513 0523 0528 0529 
COOUNG 0530 0542 0543 0545 0547 0554 0566 
0129 0472 0766 0838 0842 0846 0861 0569 0581 0586 0588 0596 0608 0611 
0910 0920 0922 0612 0627 0628 0633 0643 0644 0646 
0647 0651 0654 0657 0658 0664 0668 
COPPER 0669 0670 0675 0676 0679 0682 0683 
0051 0112 0113 0136 0519 0684 0685 0693 0694 0697 0700 0701 
LE AVES 0702 0722 0735 0736 0740 0745 0749 
0036 0042 0055 0067 0199 0205 0681 0750 0752 0756 0760 0762 0763 0765 
MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 0766 0767 0768 0769 0770 0771 0778 
0036 0780 0785 0786 0787 0788 0789 0790 
PODS 0791 0793 0796 0797 0798 0800 0801 
0036 0803 0804 0806 0807 0808 0809 0810 
STEMS 0814 0820 0821 0823 0825 0826 0827 
0199 0829 0830 0132 0836 t838 0857 0871 
0875 0876 0894 0902 0904 0907 0908 
CORYNEBACTERIUM FLACCUHFACIENS 0919 0920 0921 
DISEASE COm'ROL ADAPrATION 
0505 o 146 0180 04 74 0476 0477 0480 0481 
SYHPl'Cl1ATCLOGY 0485 0486 0487 0491 0492 0761 0783 
osos 0833 0837 0865 
GEH'!PLASM 
COSTS 0473 0624 0761 0783 0795 0799 0805 
0279 0366 0742 0893 0817 
IDENTIFICATION 
COTYLEDONS 0636 0779 
0001 0020 oou 0062 0063 0081 0102 PLANT INTRODUCTIONS 
0110 0462 0471 0540 0628 0690 0491 0659 0761 0775 
COTYLEDON CRACJaNG 
0026 CULTIV ATION SYSTEMS 
GEH'!INATION 0144 0145 0148 0298 0392 0447 0448 
0389 0450 0451 0452 0453 0454 0455 0456 
0502 0623 0707 0809 0847 0876 
COITER al OPS 
0250 0298 0334 aJL'I'ORAL COm'ROL 
0298 0526 
OlOP LOSSES 
0007 0302 0313 0338 0433 0517 0591 CUL~E MEDIA 
0617 0655 0671 0686 0689 0697 0708 0119 0122 0513 0527 0545 0548 0607 
0726 0728 0735 0874 0881 
377 
OJRLY TOP VIROS 
0823 
RESISTAN CE 
0461 0736 
CYSTEINE 
0130 
CYTOKININS 
0081 0559 08 74 
CYTOLOOY 
0005 0020 0558 0621 0638 
DATABASE 
0781 
DEFI CIENCIES 
0035 0037 0041 004 3 0049 0054 
DEFOLIATION 
0706 0746 
DEL 1 A PLA 'ltlRA 
0178 
INSECT OONTROL 
0223 
PLANT INJURIES 
0726 
RESISTANCE 
OS01 0745 
DETERIORATION 
08SO 090 4 
DETERMINATE OJLTIV ARS 
0818 
DEVELOPMENT 
0144 014 5 0148 
DEVELOPMENT AL 51' AGES 
0008 0058 0082 0089 
0098 0102 0202 0210 
0867 0875 0884 
BRANCBING 
0006 
FLOWERING 
0006 0019 0070 0092 
0353 0464 0572 0742 
GERMINATION 
0090 009S 0097 
0222 0441 0699 
0189 0192 0201 
0879 
0068 0075 0079 008 5 0096 0100 0101 
O lOS 0817 0904 
MA'lURATION 
0171 0377 
PODDING 
0019 0070 0189 0192 0201 0353 0742 
DI ABROTICA BALTEATA 
0297 0709 
INSECT CONTROL 
O!EMICAL CONTROL 
0738 
DIETJ\RY VALOE 
08 48 0851 0860 0861 086 2 0918 0920 
DIETS 
08 56 08 62 0905 
DIGESTIBILITY 
0851 0862 
DlPrERA 
014 6 0178 046S 
0726 0767 0768 
INSECT CONTROL 
0223 0502 072 7 
DlSEASF. CONTROL 
0252 OS 43 OS65 
BACTERIOSES 
0178 OS01 0502 
OS23 052 4 
MYCOSES 
0178 0223 033S 
0523 0526 0537 
OS 56 OS67 0 568 
0589 0590 OS91 
0609 0614 0620 
0738 0747 
VI ROSES 
0501 OS03 0659 0709 
0799 
0730 0732 0733 
0569 0570 0588 0894 
OS03 osos OS08 0519 
0501 050 2 OS03 osos 
0538 OS42 0549 05S2 
0571 0575 0577 0580 
OS93 OS94 059S OS99 
0622 0629 0632 0634 
0 178 OS02 osos 0639 0640 06SO 06S6 
0741 
DlSE/ISF. PIIYSIOLOGY AllD BIOO!EMISTRY 
0555 0560 0586 0596 
DlSEASE TRANSMISSlON 
OSll OS9S 0641 
SEED TRANSMISSION 
0524 0536 0616 0657 
VIROSES 
0644 0647 06SS 0657 
DNA 
0638 0757 
DOMlNICAN REPUBLlC 
0208 0392 0491 0499 0644 0761 0786 
0894 
DROOG!lT 
0079 0134 0778 0781 0858 
378 
DRY MATTBR ENZYMES 
0019 002S 0029 0037 0044 0046 0093 o o os 0014 0018 0033 0115 0121 0122 
0123 01S9 0169 0201 0215 0216 0226 0126 0139 0141 0541 OS48 OS 55 0656 
0275 0353 0791 0819 0871 0698 07S3 0863 0873 0874 0881 0905 
0910 
DRYlNG 
01.32 EPILAOINA V ARIVESTIS 
0476 0707 0714 071S 0722 0729 07 31 
DUNG INSECT CONTROL 
0195 BIOLOGICAL CONTRa. 
0713 
DWARF BEANS 
0006 0106 0107 0112 0113 0127 0181 ERYSIPIIE POLYGONI 
0186 0198 0403 0450 0475 0479 0488 0476 
0496 0604 0651 0661 0764 0772 0773 DlSBASE CONTROL 
0774 0782 0783 0803 0826 0836 0501 osos 
SPACING RESISTANCE 
0094 0184 0323 0400 OS01 0749 
SYMPTCt!ATOLOGY 
ECOLCCY 0501 osos 
0093 0201 0372 OU7 0602 0675 0713 
0869 0870 0871 0872 0873 0875 0880 ETBIOPIA 
0881 0882 0883 0146 0387 0433 0767 0768 0832 0856 
EUXOA 
E~CJollCS 0223 
0145 0447 0455 0725 0788 088S 0886 
0893 0894 0895 EXPERIHENT DESIGN 
0067 0095 0151 0160 0186 0211 0271 
EaJADOR 0302 0343 0435 0479 0490 0495 0619 
0477 0681 0683 0740 0838 
FAT CDNTENT 
.EXiYPT 0847 0911 
0077 064 o SEED 
012S 
ELECTRON MI CROSCOPY 
0060 0500 0509 0521 0558 05S9 oses FATTY ACIDS 
0688 0125 0911 
EMBRYO FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
0001 0114 OS09 0807 0913 
FERMENTATION 
EMERGEN CE 0119 0839 0840 
0079 0097 0147 
FERTILIZF-RS 
0004 0036 0038 0039 0044 004S 0046 
DIPOASCAl'ABAE 0048 0049 OOS7 0149 0151 0157 0159 
0476 0160 0163 016S 0169 0170 0172 0176 
INSECT CDNTROL 0177 0179 0180 0184 0187 0193 0195 
CBEMICAL CD!n'RCL 0196 0197 0199 0200 0201 0202 0203 
0719 0204 0205 0208 0209 0211 0213 0214 
021S 0216 0217 0218 0219 0220 0221 
0223 0225 0226 0282 0296 0348 0365 
Eln'OMOLOOY 0448 04S4 0458 0465 0487 0495 0502 
0704 0710 0711 0713 0716 0717 0720 0623 0809 0833 0868 0870 0871 0872 
0721 0722 0723 0731 0732 0735 0736 0877 0878 0879 0881 0894 
379 
FIBER OOm'ENT 
0028 0095 0135 
0857 0861 0897 
FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
0003 0007 0022 
0046 0053 0067 
0094 0151 0160 
0219 0229 0230 
0343 0440 0460 
018 5 0342 0461 0 467 
0024 0025 0030 0031 
0071 0072 0074 0091 
0117 0186 0203 0218 
0271 0337 0338 0339 
0475 0477 0478 0490 
ETIOLOGY 
0 5 39 
INOCULATION 
0617 064 6 
RESISTAN CE 
0547 
SYMPTGIATOLOGY 
0578 
Ft.JSARIUM SOLANI Pfii\SEOLI 
0494 0495 0498 0525 
0569 0570 0582 0587 
0539 0540 
0594 0605 
0542 
0636 
0144 0540 0545 0587 0602 0623 0625 
DISEASE OONTROL 
0675 0676 0683 0701 0710 0719 0736 
074 5 0751 0777 0785 0793 
FLCMERING 
0006 0019 0065 0070 0071 0077 0092 
0094 0189 0192 0201 0478 0498 0572 
0573 0742 0755 0879 
GENETICS 
0501 0502 0538 
OIEMJ CAL OONTROL 
0526 0622 
RESISTAN CE 
0501 0546 0612 0795 
SYMPTGIATOL(X;Y 
0501 0526 
0788 GENES 
PHOTOPERIOD 0031 0529 0675 0757 0758 0777 0778 
0031 0464 0784 0785 0794 0812 0824 0831 
TEMPERA TURE 
0031 0053 0186 0353 0464 GENOTYPES 
0802 0812 0822 
FOLIAGE 
0023 0087 0133 0154 0198 0220 0418 GE(X;RAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 
0514 0565 0145 0148 
GERMINATION FOOO TECHNCLOGY 
0696 0919 0011 0177 0195 0345 0349 0470 0577 
FRANCE 
0480 0510 0529 0530 0728 0861 0873 
0883 0887 0888 0897 
FRANKLINIELLA DJ\MPFI 
0739 
FRUCTOSE 
0119 0129 
roNCICIDES 
0589 
Ft.JSARIOH 
0223 0552 0577 0610 0790 
roSARIUH OXYSPORUH 
0554 0582 0625 
DISEASE OONTROL 
0538 
CHEHICAL OONTRCL 
0622 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
0578 
0604 0693 
SEED 
0012 0068 0075 0079 
0101 0105 0147 0389 
0637 0685 0703 0763 
HE011\Nl CAL 01\MJ\GE 
0693 
TEMPER/1 TURE 
0075 0076 0085 
TOXICITY 
0067 
GERMPLASH 
0473 0624 0661 
0795 0799 0805 
GIBBERELLINS 
0112 0113 
GLUCOSE 
0119 0129 
GLYCINE H1\X 
0010 06 68 06 70 
380 
0099 
0761 
0817 
0091 0096 0100 
0459 0460 0468 
0817 0904 
0776 0781 0783 
0818 
GREEN MANURES RERBICIDES 
0207 0015 0099 0194 0228 0229 0231 0232 
0233 0234 0236 0237 0242 0243 0244 
GRGITR 0245 0246 0247 0248 0249 0254 0255 
0001 0025 0057 0061 0065 0079 0086 0256 0258 0259 0260 0261 0262 0263 
0087 0095 0103 0104 0152 0155 0158 0264 0265 0266 0267 0269 0273 0274 
0166 0199 0204 0207 0212 0213 0218 0277 0278 0281 0285 0286 0287 0288 
0224 0244 0336 0345 0363 0375 0437 0289 0290 0292 0294 0296 0300 0306 
0607 0646 0677 0681 0687 0690 0763 0307 0308 0309 0311 0 314 0315 0316 
0790 0793 0819 0857 0317 0316 0324 0325 0327 0328 0329 
LlGBT 0330 0331 0332 0333 034 S 034 6 034 9 
0023 0073 0108 0350 0351 0354 0355 0356 0357 0358 
HINERALS AND NIJTRlENTS 0359 0360 0361 0362 0364 0367 0368 
0036 0037 0038 0043 0048 0054 0060 0369 0370 0372 0373 0374 0375 0376 
0112 0113 0195 0201 0667 0869 0870 0378 0379 0380 0381 0383 0384 0385 
0871 0878 0882 0386 0387 0388 0389 o 390 0391 o 392 
NUTRlENT SCLUTION 0393 0395 0396 0397 0398 0399 0402 
0029 0036 0054 0056 0112 0113 0587 0404 0407 0408 0409 0410 0411 0412 
PLANTING 0413 0414 0415 0416 0417 0419 0420 
0069 0174 0421 0423 0424 0425 04 27 0430 0431 
SALINITY 0434 0437 0438 0443 0'144 0445 0446 
0037 0183 0487 0587 0606 0724 0832 
SOLJ\R RJ\DIATION DISEASES AND PATHOGENS 
0069 0178 0252 0622 
SPACING PLANT INJURIES 
0077 0094 0220 0400 0478 0010 0230 0302 0371 0433 
TEMPERA'IURE 
0069 0073 0164 0181 0240 HETERODERA GLYCINES 
0668 0670 
GRCMTR OiJIHBER BXPERIHENTS HETEROSIS 
0022 0210 0785 0826 
HISTORY 
HARVESTING 0335 
0030 0069 0071 0123 0135 0178 0181 
o 195 0219 022) 0227 0270 0279 0304 HOMOPTERA 
0305 0310 0313 0322 0338 0341 0342 0297 0476 0644 0716 
0343 0344 0347 0366 0377 0436 0442 INSECT CX>NTROL 
0454 0457 0465 0467 0470 0477 0484 0223 0736 0741 
0490 0493 0495 0502 0696 0857 0858 
0918 0921 
HOST RANGE 
HEAT TREATHENT 0500 0511 0512 0515 0598 0641 0644 
0556 0650 08 41 0844 08 53 0653 0657 0669 0673 0688 0705 
RELIOTRIS ZEA HOSTS AND PATROGENS 
0704 0707 0717 0509 0511 0513 0521 0536 0554 0559 
INSECT <Xltn'ROL 0561 0573 0587 0594 0596 0627 0638 
0502 0653 0655 0660 0661 0668 
RESISTANCE 
0501 ROT WATER TREATMENTS 
0119 0634 
HEHIPTERA 
0742 HUMAN NUTRITION 
INSECT <Xlln'ROL 004 2 0109 0838 0852 0855 0860 0862 
0743 086.C 
381 
HYBRI DI Z ING REHIPTERA 
0063 0755 0781 0811 0142 0743 
HOMOPTERA 
HYBRIDS 0223 0297 0644 0716 0736 0741 
0063 0826 0827 LEPIDOPTERA 
0501 0502 0707 0708 0709 0717 0720 
HYDROLYSIS 0735 0738 07 39 0767 0768 0799 
0139 THYSANOPTERA 
0223 0739 0744 
HYPOCOTYL 
0014 0389 0539 0540 0548 0550 0581 lNJURIOUS HITES 
0582 0583 0585 0600 0601 0602 0625 0223 0734 0737 
0627 POLYl'HAGOTARSONEMUS LA'IUS 
0739 
ILLUM INAT ION 
0016 INSECT BIOLOGY 
0704 0705 0708 0713 0714 0716 0717 
IN COME 0720 0722 0723 0731 0732 0735 0740 
0222 0284 0447 0455 0893 0743 
INDETERMINATE OJLTIVARS lNSECTICIDES 
0588 0818 0013 
INDIA INTECRATED CUNTROL 
0009 0013 0037 0041 0048 0081 0089 0706 
0090 0093 0127 0180 0197 0213 0214 DISEASES AND PATROGENS 
0215 0216 0221 0428 0454 0496 0531 0579 
0534 0577 0603 0609 0610 0611 0613 INJURIOOS INSECTS 
0615 0617 0630 0643 0676 0678 0679 0707 0709 
0727 0733 0739 0741 0754 0801 0802 
0808 0810 0813 0826 0827 0869 0879 INTERCROPPING 
0907 0392 0450 0451 0452 0454 0456 0625 
0707 0847 
INDOLEACETIC ACID ZEA MAYS 
0089 0874 0348 0447 0448 0502 0623 0809 
INDOSTRIALIZAT ION IRAN 
0173 0459 0469 0750 0782 
INFLORESCENCES IRON 
0092 0835 0048 0051 0136 0869 
LEAVES 
INHIBITORS 0035 0036 0041 0054 0199 
0090 0139 0141 0905 MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
GROWTR 0035 0036 0041 0043 0054 
0108 PODS 
0036 
INJORIOUS INSECTS ROOTS 
0148 0252 0293 0555 0718 0721 0723 0017 0199 0209 
0781 STEI'5 
COLEOPTERA 0199 
0205 0217 0223 0297 0502 0707 0709 
0711 0712 0713 0715 0722 0728 0731 IRRADIATION 
0738 0897 0906 0009 0011 0015 0068 0087 0763 
DIPTERA 
0146 0178 0223 0501 0502 0503 0659 IRRIGATION 
0709 0726 0727 0730 0732 0733 0767 0092 0152 0153 0154 0155 0156 0158 
0768 0799 0161 0166 0167 0168 0170 0175 0182 
382 
0185 0189 0190 0191 0192 0200 0206 0206 0218 0389 0500 0510 0511 0512 
0219 0220 0222 0223 0226 0227 0254 OS13 0514 OS21 0559 0564 0565 0569 
0259 0277 0282 0359 0455 04S8 0463 OS98 0605 0627 0641 064 2 064 9 0653 
0465 0499 0610 0680 0700 0868 0894 0658 0681 0686 0688 0695 0697 0697 
0699 0701 0714 0751 0779 
ISARIOPSIS GRISEOLA DISEJ\SES J\ND PATIIOGENS 
0465 0799 OS17 0522 OS50 0552 OSS6 OS 58 0562 
DISEJ\SF. CX>NTRaL OS86 0626 0639 0645 064 8 0650 06S2 
OS01 OS02 OS03 osos 06SS 
CHEHic.a.L CX>NTRCL INJURIOUS INSECTS 
0571 020S 0217 0708 0721 
DISEASE TRANSMISSION HINERALS ANO NUTRIENTS 
0616 0036 0038 0041 0044 004S OOS4 0060 
EPIDE21IOLOOY 0169 0184 0188 0193 0194 0197 
OS78 
ETIOLOGY LEGAL 1\SPECTS 
0615 0466 0884 
RESISTAN CE 
OS01 
SYHPTCMATCLOGY LEGUHE CROPS 
OS01 OS03 OS04 osos 0578 0056 0668 
ITALY 
0280 0281 0819 0918 0921 LEPIDOPTERA 
OS01 0704 0707 0708 0709 0717 0720 
JAPJ\N 072S 0735 07 39 0767 0768 0799 
0656 INSECT CONTROL 
0502 0738 
ICEN YA 
0191 0483 0487 0501 0502 0893 0906 
LIGDT 
LABOR 0016 017S 0206 0691 
0338 0893 GROiTH 
0023 0073 0108 
LABORATORY EXPERIHENTS PROTOPERIOD 
0032 0039 0043 0047 0057 0059 0063 0031 
0091 0094 0095 010S 0111 OllS 0119 
0121 0122 0123 0126 0128 0133 0139 
0183 0187 0198 0199 0203 0206 0210 LIRIOH)'ZA TRlFOLil 
0389 0460 OS06 0513 0518 OS35 OS4S 0730 
0551 0554 osss OS61 OS62 0569 OS81 
0582 0602 0607 0634 0636 0641 064 2 LYSINE 
0652 0655 0658 0681 072S 0745 0748 0130 
0751 0779 0788 0792 0838 0881 
LAND PREPARATION 
0167 0194 0208 0223 0269 0623 0896 HACROPROHINA PHJ\SEOLI 
OS28 05 45 
LEAF AREA DISEJ\SE CX>NTROL 
0022 0023 002S 0029 0086 0108 0155 0501 0502 0505 
0164 0181 0321 0400 0648 0686 072S EPIDEHIOL<X;Y 
OS78 
LE AVES ETIOLOOY 
0016 0018 0024 0027 0029 0035 0042 0610 
o oso ooss OOS6 0061 0062 0063 0064 RESISTANCE 
0067 0073 0080 0081 0094 0102 0108 0501 0610 0800 
0110 0133 0134 0140 01SO 01S2 OISS SYI'IPTOI'IATOL<X;Y 
0157 0160 0164 0181 0186 0198 0199 0501 osos 0578 0610 
383 
MJ\GNESIUM MELOIDOGYNE JAVANICA 
0012 0024 0036 0046 0047 0061 0080 0465 0681 
0103 0127 0151 0160 0184 0193 0198 
019 9 0205 0216 0218 0685 0700 0897 METABOLISM 
PLANT ASSIMILATION 0050 0638 
0194 0217 
ME'DUONINE 
MALAWI 0130 
0734 
MEXICO 
MALAYSIA 0029 0476 0781 
0595 
MICROBIOLOG Y 
HANGANESE 0645 
0036 0038 0045 0051 0054 0112 0113 
0150 0163 0169 0183 0198 o 199 0205 MI CROUUTRI ENTS 
0209 0681 0756 0017 0034 0037 0038 0041 0045 0048 
0049 0051 0052 0054 0055 0059 0061 
HANIHO'I' ESaJLENTA 0131 0136 0169 0193 0199 0205 0209 
0454 0456 0217 0652 0869 0897 
MANURES MINERAL CDNTENT 
019 S 0207 0034 0046 0051 0057 0072 0112 0113 
0127 0136 o 187 0195 0196 0201 0202 
MARJ(ET!NG 0216 0226 0855 0897 
0173 0223 0227 0341 0455 0457 0469 LE AVES 
0489 0718 0884 0886 0893 0895 0896 0038 0042 0061 0063 0080 0102 0157 
0903 0917 0184 0188 0193 0205 0217 0218 0681 
PODS 
HATURA'I'ION 0061 0080 0131 0138 0882 
0053 0069 0107 0135 0171 0270 0282 STEMS 
0322 0377 0461 0463 04 90 0728 0772 0061 
0774 0779 0791 0809 0810 0818 0822 
0831 0837 0858 0918 MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
0035 0036 0041 0043 0047 0049 0054 
0063 0064 0163 
MECHANICAL D»IAGE 
0158 0313 0442 0690 0692 0693 0696 MINERAT.S AND Nl/TRIENTS 
0822 0037 0085 0131 0667 
BORO N 
0034 0041 0049 0112 0113 0163 0205 
HEOIANIZATION 0217 
0030 0178 0304 0305 0313 0344 034 7 CALCIUM 
0366 0392 0436 0703 0718 0036 0038 0039 0046 0066 0127 0138 
0184 0193 0194 0205 0216 0866 0897 
KELOIDOGYNE COPPER 
0223 0036 0051 0112 0113 0136 0205 
IRON 
0017 0036 0041 0043 0048 0051 0054 
HELOIDOGYNE INCOGNITA 0136 0209 0869 
0528 0617 0623 0666 0667 0672 0677 HAGNESIUM 
0678 0680 0036 0046 0127 0184 0193 0194 0205 
NEMAT<DE CONl'ROL 0216 0217 0897 
OIEMICAL OONTROL MANGANESE 
0673 0674 0036 0038 0045 0051 0054 0112 0113 
RESISTANCE 0163 0169 0205 0209 
0660 0661 0664 0675 0676 0679 0682 MOLYBDENUM 
o 683 0684 0796 0836 0193 
384 
NITROGEN 
0036 0038 0040 0044 004 5 0093 0127 
0159 0163 0169 0179 0184 0188 0193 
0194 0195 0196 0197 0200 0201 0202 
0205 0209 0210 0214 0216 0221 0226 
0365 0448 0487 0495 0502 0518 0809 
0868 0869 0870 0871 0872 0877 0878 
0879 08 81 08 82 
PBOSFBORUS 
0036 0038 0043 0060 0169 0180 0187 
0193 0202 0226 0502 
POI'ASSIUM 
0036 0038 0044 0045 0046 0060 0127 
0163 0169 0179 0184 0188 0193 0194 
0195 0196 0202 0205 0209 0216 0821 
0866 0868 0872 0897 
ZINC 
0036 0038 0041 0048 0051 0052 0112 
0113 0163 0205 0209 0217 0869 0897 
HOLYBDDIUM 
0193 
KJLOJING 
ROOTS 
0581 0583 0622 
SEED 
0761 0796 0805 
TEHPERA'IURE 
0551 0781 
MYLABRIS OCOLATA 
0223 
NEMATODES 
0223 0404 0465 0528 06 1 7 0623 0664 
0665 0666 0667 0669 0670 0671 0672 
0675 0676 0677 0678 0679 0680 0682 
0683 0709 0738 0796 0836 
NEMATODE CONTROL 
0663 0673 0674 
NEn!ERLANDS 
0142 0321 0536 056 0 0561 0781 0807 
NEW ZEALAND 
0173 0651 
0240 0250 0344 0449 0583 0604 0680 NIGERIA 
0710 04 56 
KJTATION 
0009 0748 0760 0763 0794 0819 0835 
MYCOPLASH:lSES 
0500 
MYCOSES 
0005 0115 0122 0144 0178 0223 0283 
0297 0335 0404 0465 0476 0491 0501 
0502 0503 0504 osos 0523 0526 0528 
0534 0537 0538 0539 0540 0541 0542 
0548 0553 0557 0560 0566 0567 0571 
0574 os75 os76 0577 0579 oseo 0585 
0589 0590 0591 0593 0594 0596 0597 
0599 0603 0607 0609 0610 0612 0614 
0615 0616 0620 0621 0623 0624 0629 
0630 0631 0632 0634 0635 0738 0747 
0749 0786 0790 0795 0798 0799 0800 
0804 0807 0809 0824 0825 0829 0830 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
0568 0572 0573 0578 0592 0613 
INOCOLATION 
0533 0536 0549 0561 0562 0584 0608 
0611 0617 0646 
ISOLATION 
0531 0535 0555 0561 0595 
LE AVES 
0550 0552 0556 0558 0586 0626 0645 
PODS 
0618 
NITRA TE 
o 198 
NITROGEN 
0024 0056 0058 0061 0093 0094 0102 
0103 0 104 0166 0188 0198 0685 0687 
0869 0882 
FERTIL lZERS 
0036 0038 0044 0045 0151 0159 0160 
0163 0169 0172 0177 0179 0184 0193 
0195 0196 0197 0199 0200 0201 0202 
0204 0205 0209 0211 0214 0216 0218 
0220 0221 0226 0365 04 48 0458 0487 
0495 0502 0809 0868 0870 0871 0872 
0877 0878 0879 0881 
MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
0036 0064 0163 
NUTRIENT UPTME 
0036 0038 0040 0064 019 4 0209 0210 
0518 
PLANT ASSIMILATION 
0038 0040 0194 0202 0209 0210 0518 
PROTEIN CONTENT 
0012 0127 
TRANSLOCATION 
0159 
NITROGEN FIXATION 
0079 0437 0781 0867 0869 0871 0873 
0875 0877 0878 0883 
385 
NITR<XiEN-FIXING BACTERIA OPRIOHYIA PHASEOLI 
0044 004S 0867 046S OS03 
INSECT CONTROL 
NODOLATION OS02 
0677 0687 0867 0873 087S 0880 0883 OIEMICAL CDNTROL 
RERBICIDES 0732 0733 
043 7 RESISTI\NCE 
MINERALS 1\ND NUTRIENTS 06S9 0740 
009 3 019 S 0201 0869 0870 0871 0872 
0878 0881 0882 ORGANOLEPTIC PROPERTIES 
089S 0907 0911 0918 0920 
NOXIOOS ANIHALS 
0146 0148 020S 0217 0223 02S2 0297 OROSIUS ARGENTATUS 
OS01 OS02 05S5 0623 0644 0663 0665 oso o o 688 
0666 0667 0670 0672 0678 0679 0682 
0683 0707 0708 0709 0711 0712 0713 OSMOTIC POTENTIAL 
071S 0716 0717 0720 0722 0726 0727 0022 01SS 0222 
0730 0732 0733 0734 0738 0741 0742 
0743 0744 0796 0836 08 97 OSMOTIC PRESSURE 
0649 
NOO.EI C ACIDS 
0082 0082 014 o 0140 0522 OS22 0638 011 ARIES 
07S7 0075 
NUTRIENT LOSS OVULES 
0168 007S 0171 
NOTRIENT SOLtrriON OXYGEN 
001S 0029 0036 00 39 0040 0041 0047 ooes OBSO 0880 0881 
OOS 4 0056 0059 0063 0066 0112 0113 
0203 0206 0587 0621 020NE 
AIR POLLUTION 
NUTRIENT TRANSPORT 0686 0687 0691 069S 0698 0701 
0017 PLANT INJURIES 
0686 069S 0697 0698 0701 
NtrrRIENT UPTAKE 
0034 0036 0038 0040 0041 0043 0046 
0051 0052 OOS4 0055 0063 00 64 0066 PI\CIOIGING 
0067 0072 0099 0194 0203 0209 0210 0698 0899 0902 0917 
021S 0217 0264 0518 OS87 
PALATABILITY 
NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 0762 0838 0860 0918 0919 0920 
0021 0024 0038 0044 0045 0046 0048 
0049 0149 01S7 01S9 0163 0169 0176 PA TR OGENI CI TY 
0179 0180 0184 0193 0194 0195 019& 062 3 0624 0631 
0197 0200 0201 0202 020S 0208 0213 
0214 0215 0216 0217 0219 0221 0223 
0225 0226 0227 0282 036S 0448 04S4 PERU 
04 58 046S 0487 0502 0623 0809 0821 0781 0887 0888 
083) 0868 0870 0871 0872 0877 0878 
0879 0881 PEST CONTROL 
0223 0252 0312 033S 0499 OS01 OS02 
NtrrRITIVE VALUE OS03 OS19 OS23 0524 OS26 OS38 OS 52 
0042 0109 0131 0168 0781 0850 OBS2 OSS& OS67 OS68 OS75 OS77 oseo 0589 
OBSS 08S6 0860 0864 OS90 OS91 OS95 OS99 0609 0614 0620 
0629 0632 064 o 0663 0664 0665 0678 
NYSIUS NATALENSIS 0680 0727 0730 0732 0733 0737 0738 
0223 0741 0743 0744 0747 0833 0896 0903 
386 
PETIOLES 
0078 0193 0203 
0037 0042 0047 0066 0136 0150 0172 
0198 0206 0209 0210 0224 0584 0689 
0702 0840 
AGRICOLTURAL LIME 
0183 0213 
l'BASEC4.LIN 
0074 0563 0564 0635 0757 0780 0851 
PHASEOLUS COCCINEIJS 
0079 0178 0811 
l'BASEOLUS LUNA'IUS 
0172 0324 
l'BDWLOGY 
0069 
PHILIPPINES 
0744 
PHOSPIIORUS 
0017 0024 0044 0045 0057 0058 0059 
0060 0061 0080 0103 0104 0127 0151 
0160 0169 0172 0177 0179 0180 0184 
0187 0188 0193 0195 0196 0198 0199 
0204 0205 0211 0214 0216 0218 0221 
0226 0458 0502 0681 0700 0809 0866 
0868 0872 0879 
MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
0036 0043 0047 0064 0163 
NUTRIENT UPl'An: 
0036 0038 0046 0064 0194 0203 0209 
0210 
PLANT ASSIMILATION 
0038 0194 0202 0209 0210 
PHOTOPERIOD 
0031 0035 0088 0464 0781 0784 
GRCM111 
0793 
PHOTOSYNTBESIS 
0019 0027 0035 0094 0152 0175 0181 
0190 0451 0690 0691 0819 
PHYTOALEXINS 
0014 0020 0074 0548 0549 0563 0564 
0626 0628 0635 0757 0780 0851 
PLANT AGE 
0050 
PLJ\NT J\NATOMY 
0003 0004 0006 0007 0008 0010 0016 
0017 0028 0030 0032 0041 0044 0045 
0060 0068 0070 0073 008 5 0092 0097 
0108 0110 0125 0133 0169 0171 0189 
019 4 0205 0217 0303 0489 0495 0522 
0548 0552 0558 0586 0639 0660 0675 
07 42 0763 0793 0813 0814 0834 0835 
0901 
PLANT ASSIMILATION 
0034 0038 0040 0041 0043 0051 0062 
0066 0072 0096 0164 0181 0194 0202 
0209 0210 0215 0217 0327 0330 0389 
0390 0446 0518 
PLIINT BREEDING 
0004 0484 0504 0546 0581 0654 0661 
0684 0750 0754 0775 0779 0782 0784 
0788 0792 0793 0798 0814 0815 0816 
0821 0828 0834 
OIOSSBREEDING 
0751 0769 0776 0783 0789 0803 0813 
0825 0826 0835 
HYBRIDIZ ING 
0755 0781 0811 
MUTATION 
0009 0794 0835 
SELECTION 
0752 0755 0758 0769 0783 0813 0833 
0894 
S ELF- PCLL INATION 
0835 
PLANT DEVEl.OPMENT 
0023 0024 0029 0036 0037 0042 0048 
0049 0053 0054 0060 0069 0073 0074 
0076 0078 0079 0086 0087 0102 0108 
0112 0113 0125 0135 0152 0153 0155 
0164 0171 0182 0195 0197 0201 0207 
0213 0224 0240 0270 0282 0322 0344 
0377 0437 0464 0646 0667 0672 0677 
0728 0755 0784 0788 0790 0791 0809 
0810 0818 0837 0857 0858 0869 0870 
0871 0878 0882 0918 
PLJ\NT FERTILITY 
0075 0106 0187 
PLANT RABIT 
0127 0184 0185 0323 0428 0450 0488 
0496 0755 0759 0774 0783 0785 0793 
0799 0803 0818 0826 0836 
PLIINT INJURIES 
0020 0026 0539 0591 0599 0617 0671 
0689 0692 0697 0699 0703 0708 0721 
0726 0728 0735 
387 
AIR POLLUTION PLJ\NT V ASCULJ\R SYSTEM 
0686 0695 0698 0701 0512 0587 
BARVESTING 
0030 0310 0313 0442 PLJ\NTING 
BLIU!lClDES 0069 0146 0163 0174 0223 0227 0280 
0010 0230 0302 0371 O.f33 0303 0343 0353 0372 0382 0419 OHS 
PI! J\S EOLL IN 0482 0493 0615 0675 0832 0921 
0563 AGRICULTURAL EQUIPHENT 
TEMPERA'IURE 0347 0703 
0310 0517 0822 PRODUCTIVITY 
TOXICITY 0583 
0059 SPACING 
0092 0167 0189 04266 0268 0269 0275 
PLJ\NT NUTRITION 0282 0283 0298 0323 0337 0339 0365 
0028 0035 0039 0047 0051 0054 0058 0392 0428 0435 0436 0441 0451 0454 
0060 0061 0064 0103 0151 0160 0177 0499 0502 0662 0743 
0458 0470 0652 0821 
POD CBARACTERS 
PLANT PHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS 074 8 0759 
0026 0059 0112 0113 0122 0158 0686 
0689 0691 0694 0698 0700 0702 PODDING 
0003 0019 0070 0084 0103 0189 0192 
PLJ\NT PHYSIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 0201 0353 0742 
0013 0016 0122 0155 0188 0548 0638 
0666 PODS 
J\BSCISSION 0001 0003 0007 0008 0021 0027 0028 
0029 0070 0190 0029 0030 0036 0039 0044 0045 0050 
PROTOSYNTHESIS 0061 0067 0070 0071 0078 0080 0084 
0019 0027 0035 0152 0175 0181 0190 0094 0095 0103 0123 0131 0138 0151 
0451 0691 0160 0168 0169 017C 0171 0182 0185 
PLJ\NT J\SSIMILATION 0186 0190 0194 0203 0204 0219 0222 
0034 0038 0040 0041 0062 0066 0072 0225 0271 0279 0303 0310 0313 0338 
00,6 0181 020, 0217 0518 0377 0400 0403 ouo 044 2 0458 0461 
PLANT RESPIRATION 0463 0467 0475 0484 0489 0490 0495 
0032 04 51 04 96 04 97 0511 0512 0513 0527 0544 
0598 0619 0689 0696 0700 0748 0750 
PLJ\NT PlG.MENTS 0751 0752 0762 0777 0784 0785 0788 
0015 0035 0045 0048 0086 0142 0303 0812 0813 0831 0846 0858 0882 0899 
0648 0794 0901 0902 
DISEASES AND PATROGENS 
PLl\NT Rl:PRODUCl'ION 04 80 05 86 0618 
0106 0113 0835 INJURIOOS INSECl'S 
0708 0721 0728 0742 
PLANT RESPIRJ\TION 
0011 0012 0032 0094 0451 FOLLEN 
0075 0076 0171 0834 
PLJ\NT TISSUES POLLINATION 
0003 0020 0042 0060 0063 0099 0196 007 6 0106 
0628 ANTHERS 
DISEASES AND Pl\'l110GENS 0835 
0558 
DlZYMES POLYPHJ\GOTARSONEMUS LA'IUS 
0122 0541 0548 0739 
POTASSIUM 
PLJ\NT TOXINS 0024 0044 0045 0058 0060 0061 0080 
0603 0103 0104 0127 0151 0160 0169 0172 
388 
0177 0179 0184 0188 0193 0195 0196 
0198 0199 0204 0205 0211 0216 0218 
0225 o•58 0700 0763 0821 0866 0868 
0872 0897 
MINERAL DEFICIENCIES 
0036 0047 0063 0064 0163 
NUTRIENT UPTAKE 
0036 0038 0046 0063 0064 0194 0203 
0209 
PLANT ASSIMILATION 
0038 0194 0202 0209 
PREDATORS ANO PARASITZS 
0715 0720 0723 0723 0729 
PRICES 
0885 0886 0895 
PROCESSED PRODUC'l'S 
0109 0124 0135 0136 0137 0167 0225 
0487 0804 0841 0842 0843 0845 0848 
08 52 0853 0854 0857 0859 0861 0866 
0897 0900 0907 0908 0909 0910 0911 
0912 0914 0915 0916 0922 
PROCF.SSINC 
0109 0130 0132 0137 0251 0457 0461 
0463 0467 0469 0472 0689 0748 0762 
0839 0841 0842 0853 0857 0866 0908 
0909 0910 0912 0913 0914 0915 0916 
0917 0918 0920 0921 0922 
PRODUCTION 
0002 0025 0057 0144 0145 0148 0223 
0341 0342 0363 0457 0499 0884 0887 
0888 0889 0890 0891 0892 0894 
PRODUCTIVITY 
0024 0036 0071 0074 0080 0143 0150 
0170 0172 0182 0183 0186 0204 0211 
0271 0440 0479 0543 0583 0725 0760 
0788 0872 
PROPAG.>.TION 
0781 
PROTEIN <DNTENT 
0041 0116 0127 0134 0137 0213 0827 
08 47 0894 
PODS 
0050 0689 
SEED 
0012 0050 0135 0146 0760 0849 0863 
PROTEINS 
0015 0018 0082 0125 0753 
.>.MIRO ACIDS 
0141 
1\NALYSIS 
0005 0110 0117 0118 0126 0141 0849 
0863 
PSnJDOHONAS SYRINGAE 
0513 0525 
DISEASE TRANSMISSION 
0511 
PSnJDOHONAS SYJUNGAE PY . PllASEOLICOLA 
0173 0178 0465 0476 0501 0503 0504 
0505 0506 0507 0508 0509 0510 0513 
0521 0522 0523 0524 0525 0789 0811 
PSnJDOHONAS SYRINGAE PY. SYRINGAE 
0297 0501 0515 0516 0517 0518 0524 
FUERTO RICO 
0337 0338 0339 0340 0341 0342 0343 
0493 0641 0644 0782 
PYTHIUH 
0622 0623 
PYTHIUH APili\NlDERHATUH 
05 79 0625 
DlSEJ\SE CONTROL 
OIEMICAL <DNTROL 
0580 
PYTRIUH DEBARYANUM 
RESISTANCE 
0547 
PYTBIUH IRREGULARE 
0601 
PYTHIUM ULTJMUH 
0579 0600 0601 0602 
DISEAS.E <DNTROL 
0538 
OIEMI CAL <DNTROL 
0526 0580 
RESISTIINCE 
0546 0637 
SYHPTOH.>.TOLtx;Y 
0526 
RACES 
0507 0510 0521 0529 0530 0535 0566 
0585 0588 0618 0624 0627 0628 0636 
0829 
RADII<TION 
0133 
RAINFALL 
0224 0567 
389 
RAINFALL DATA ROOTING 
0166 0353 0082 0089 0090 
RAKJLJ\RIA PHASEOLI ROOTS 
0630 0017 0018 0044 0047 0050 0056 0059 
0060 0061 0068 0103 0140 0169 0199 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY 0209 0211 0212 0330 0389 0544 0547 
0016 0134 0581 0582 0583 0600 0601 0602 0605 
0622 0625 0638 0660 0661 0675 0874 
RESEJ\RO! 0881 
004 3 0105 0111 0115 0133 0146 0506 
os 08 0518 0555 ROTATIONAL CROPS 
0145 0165 0298 0453 0455 
RHIZOOIUM ZEA MAYS 
0044 0045 0487 0867 0868 0869 0872 062 3 
0880 
INOCOLATION RWJ\NDA 
0677 0870 0871 0875 0876 0877 0878 0450 0571 0799 
0879 0882 
STRAINS SALINITY 
0193 0538 0871 0881 0882 0200 0226 0868 
GRO'iTH 
RHIZOOIUM PHJ\SEOLI 0183 
0290 0292 0874 PLANT DEVELOPMENT 
lNOClJLATION 0037 
0871 0875 0876 0877 0878 0879 0882 
NODULATION SAUDI ARABIA 
0867 0871 0872 0875 0880 0881 0882 0528 
STRAINS 
0871 08 81 0882 SCLEROTIUM ROLFSII 
0604 
DISEJ\SE CONTROL 
RBIZOCTONIA SOLANI 0501 
0144 0283 0391 0465 0540 0541 0545 O!EMICAL CONTROL 
0550 0579 0582 0583 0602 0606 0623 0537 0622 
0625 0633 ETIOLOGY 
DISEJ\SE <DNTROL 0610 
0501 0538 RESISTANCE 
OIDII CAL <DNTROL 0501 0610 
0526 0537 0542 0595 0609 0622 SYMPTct!ATCLOGY 
DISEJ\SE TRANSMISS ION 0501 0610 
0595 
ETIOLOGY SEED 
0539 0595 0610 0631 0001 0003 0032 0033 0084 0088 0110 
lNOCOLJ\TION 0114 0120 0125 0126 0131 0132 014 9 
0533 0584 0611 0672 0303 0347 0461 0466 0471 0544 0545 
RESI STAN CE 0633 0690 0762 0787 0805 0806 0846 
0074 0501 0543 0546 0581 0610 0624 0853 0859 0905 
0795 0796 0824 0825 DISEASES ANO PAT!lOGENS 
SYMPl'ct!ATOLOGY 0074 0173 0499 0552 0583 0761 0796 
0501 0526 0610 GENETICS 
0063 0118 0778 0788 0817 
RBIZOSPHERE GERMINATION 
0209 0210 0868 0876 0068 0075 0079 0091 0096 0100 0101 
0105 0147 0389 0459 0460 0468 0637 
0685 0693 0703 0763 0817 0904 
RNA lNJURIOlJS INSECTS 
0018 0146 
390 
MARKETING SELECTION 
0917 0079 0146 0178 0523 0676 0679 0767 
PRCDUCTION 0768 0770 0780 0787 0791 0799 0800 
0145 0148 0 499 0801 0804 0806 0807 0808 0823 0827 
PRorEJN CONI'ENT 0829 0830 
0012 0050 0135 0146 0849 0863 PLANT BREEDING 
STORIIGE 0752 0755 0758 0769 0783 0813 0833 
0100 0459 0844 0864 0895 0899 0900 0894 
0902 0904 0921 
nELDS SELF-POLLINATION 
0068 0074 0075 0079 0093 0145 0146 PLI\NT BREEDING 
0170 0341 0458 0460 0 463 0467 0468 0835 
0473 0552 0684 0700 0752 0760 0778 
0801 0817 0857 SENEGAL 
0903 
SEEIJ Oii\RIICTERS S ROOTS 
0063 0096 0100 0101 0104 0120 0145 0210 
0147 0 148 0 149 0167 0279 0303 0335 
0459 0460 0463 0 464 046 7 0 468 0470 SILICON 
0472 0473 0487 0493 04 97 0587 0695 0621 
0750 0761 0778 0787 0796 0801 0804 
0805 0822 0844 0846 08 53 0857 0859 SOCIOECONOMI C 1\SPECTS 
0895 0899 0900 0917 0921 0298 
SEED COAT SODJUM 
0097 0389 0461 0462 0471 0763 0037 0063 0138 0206 069 6 08 46 0866 
INHERITI\NCE 0897 
0637 0759 0778 FERTILIZERS 
0199 
SEED COLOR SOIL AHENDHENTS 
0063 0074 0096 0097 0167 0303 0461 0052 0176 
0471 0472 0480 04 87 0543 0546 0637 
0692 0759 0761 0763 0766 0778 0838 SOIL ANAL YSIS 
0900 0051 0055 0061 0067 0 150 0199 0279 
0477 
SEED PROOUCTION 
0098 0173 0459 0465 0466 0470 048 3 SOIL CONSERV ATION PRIICTICES 
0544 0633 0820 04 25 
SEED TREATMENl' SOIL FERTILITY 
0093 0146 0462 0502 0577 0579 0580 oo67 oo8o 0186 'o198 0202 0204 0211 
0584 0609 0623 
SEED VIGOR SOIL MOISTURE 
0096 0097 0105 0017 0025 0051 0053 0091 0153 0156 
0182 0185 0212 0361 0372 0458 0567 
0600 0602 
SEEDLING 
0056 0073 0081 008 9 0102 0158 0174 SOIL REQUIREMENTS 
0201 0204 0210 0460 0468 0513 0548 0052 0053 0162 0172 0176 0182 0187 
0600 0690 0699 0701 0703 019 4 0208 0223 0227 0372 0425 0465 
0499 0623 0894 
SEEDS 
0032 0045 0070 008 S 0097 0116 0125 SOIL TDIPERIITURE 
0169 0111 0185 0349 0457 0788 0804 0057 0091 0103 o 187 0204 0240 0583 
0812 0870 0587 0600 0602 0675 
39 1 
SOILS 
0216 0361 
SOLAR RADIATION 
0069 
SOLUBLE CARBODYORATES 
0091 0094 0119 0129 0699 
SOOTH AFRI C1l 
0002 0161 0162 0163 0223 0268 0269 
0270 0506 0507 0523 
SPACING 
0149 0167 0168 0194 0269 0282 0298 
0365 0392 0436 0441 0454 0474 0499 
0743 
PROOUCTIVITY 
0024 0271 044 o 
YIELOS 
0024 0077 0092 0094 0184 0185 0189 
0190 0219 0220 0266 0268 0275 0283 
0323 0337 0339 0340 0400 0418 0426 
0428 0435 0451 0478 0494 0495 0497 
0502 0662 
SRI LANII:J\ 
0448 
STAMENS 
0075 08 34 08 35 
ST ARCll CDm'ENT 
0102 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
0028 0031 0080 0095 0098 0172 0177 
0321 040 0 0435 0477 0478 0494 0495 
0539 0540 0570 0605 0681 0696 0714 
0760 0777 0801 0838 
STATlSTJC~ DATA 
0884 0886 0887 0888 0889 0890 0891 
0892 
STEHS 
0006 0010 0050 0189 0512 0532 0551 
0598 0660 0708 0721 
GROfTH 
0061 0094 o 199 
KINERALS AND NUTRIENTS 
0044 0169 
NUTRI Em' UPT AlCE 
0067 
ST<»>ATA 
0007 0016 0022 0073 0155 0691 0697 
STORAGE 
0100 0459 0698 08 44 0850 0864 0866 
0895 0899 0900 0901 0902 0903 0904 
0907 0910 0918 0921 
DISEASES AND PA'n!OGENS 
0227 0634 
INJURIOUS INSECTS 
0718 0897 
TEHPERA'lURE 
0109 0136 0854 0865 0911 
STORED GRAIN PESTS 
0335 0502 0905 0906 
SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER STUNT VIRUS 
DISEASE TRANSKISSION 
0655 
RESISTAN CE 
0651 
SUCROSE 
0062 0119 0129 
SUDAN 
0170 0482 0647 0716 0790 079 7 0820 
0837 0870 
SUGAR C'OtrrENT 
0119 0186 0618 0699 0839 0899 
SULFUR OIOXIOE 
0086 
SULPHUR 
0028 0044 
SYMBIOSIS 
02 90 0292 
NODULATION 
043 7 0873 0875 0880 0883 
HINERALS ANO NUTRIENTS 
0093 0201 0869 0870 0871 0872 0881 
0882 
PBOSPBOROS 
0872 
TANZANIA 
0335 04 52 0566 0608 0659 0804 0805 
0806 0833 0896 
TAXONOMY 
000 2 
TECBNOLOGICAL PACKAGE 
0487 
TECBNOL(x;Y 
0487 0488 07 61 0820 0837 
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TEOINCLOGY EV 1\LOATION 
0488 0820 0837 
'1'EH PERA 'lU RE 
0016 0028 0031 0053 
0099 0109 0128 0134 
0187 0372 0464 0551 
0653 0661 0668 0675 
0834 0838 08 54 0865 
CARBON DI OXIDE 
0175 
CRCM'm 
0076 
0136 
0601 
0714 
0875 
0069 0073 0164 0181 0240 
0085 0088 
0147 0171 
0642 0650 
0731 0751 
0911 0919 
TCBACCX> MOSAIC VIRUS 
0653 
DISEASE CX>NTRCL 
0639 0656 
INOCULATION 
0652 
TCBACCX> NECROSI S VIRUS 
064 9 
TOBACCX> RING SPOT VIRUS 
0638 
PBOTOSYNTRESIS TOGO 
0175 0181 0903 
PLANT INJURIES 
0310 0517 0822 TOXICITY 
PRODUCTIVITY 0047 0056 0059 0067 007 2 0121 0172 
0182 0186 0479 0458 0605 0847 
SOLUBLE CARBORYDRATES HERBICIDES 
0119 028 1 0308 0360 0 361 0446 
YlELDS MINERAL!> AND NUT RIEN'I'S 
0021 0075 0153 0154 0186 0342 0353 0034 0049 0054 0060 0112 0113 
0382 0778 0781 
TRADE 
TETRANYCHUS ORTICAE 0466 0814 0884 0893 0896 
0223 0734 
THIAMIN 
0109 
TRANSFER OF TECRNOLOGY 
0781 
TRANSLOCATION 
TBI ELAVIOPSIS BASI CX>LA 
DISEASE CX>NTRCL 
CBEMICAL CX>NTR<L 
0526 
0027 0041 0054 0066 0159 0264 0389 
0400 
RESISTAN CE 
0547 
S YM Pl'<»tATOLOG Y 
0526 
TBYSANOPTERA 
0223 0739 0744 
TILL-'GE 
0250 0295 0344 
TIMING 
0069 0100 0102 
0191 0195 0196 
0282 0303 0353 
0482 0493 0502 
0665 0708 0721 
0857 0878 0910 
TISSUE OJLTURE 
0555 0602 
0135 0146 0153 
0223 0235 0236 
0365 0451 0454 
0540 0569 0615 
0743 0746 0832 
0918 0921 
0174 
0280 
0465 
0616 
0841 
TRANSPIRATION 
0016 0022 0025 0155 0175 
TRIOIODER-IA HARZINWM 
0584 
TRYPTOPBANE 
0130 
'IURI<EY 
0887 0888 
TYROSINE 
0130 
UGANDA 
0455 oso 3 0504 0809 0818 
UNITED KINGDOM 
0005 0016 0073 0079 0079 
0115 0134 0178 0178 0360 
0555 05!16 0646 0658 0811 
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0096 0097 
0361 0522 
0862 
URBANOS PROTnJS 
0709 0725 
UREA 
0371 
FERTILIZERS 
0218 
0868 0878 0887 0888 0895 0900 0904 
0908 0909 0912 0914 0915 0916 0917 
0920 0922 
USES 
0720 
VALINE 
UR<liYCES PHASEOLI 0130 
0144 0465 0476 0559 0586 
DISEI\SE CDNTROL VARIETAL MIXTURES 
0223 0501 0502 0503 osos OS23 05S6 0592 
OS88 0620 
Cl!EMICIIL <DNTRCL 
OS65 OS70 OS89 0590 OS91 0629 
&PIDEMIOLOGY 
OS92 
ETIOL(X;Y 
OS57 OS74 
INOCULATION 
OS49 
RESISTANCE 
0491 OS01 OSS8 0566 0592 0621 0636 
0749 0761 0782 0786 0798 0804 080S 
0809 0829 0830 
SYMPI'CMIITOLOGY 
0223 0335 0501 0503 0504 osos 
USA 
0007 0008 0010 0012 0019 0021 0023 
0024 0031 0032 0033 003S 0038 0052 
0054 0057 0061 0069 0074 0075 0085 
0086 0087 0088 0092 0094 0099 0100 
0105 0108 0109 0110 0111 0116 0117 
0119 0131 0133 0136 0137 0138 0141 
0143 0147 0152 01S3 01S4 0155 01S6 
01S9 0166 0167 0172 0176 0184 018S 
0189 0193 0194 0196 0198 0201 0203 
020S 0207 0217 0219 0224 0226 0229 
0230 0236 0240 02S2 0271 0283 0300 
0303 0304 0305 0312 0323 0324 0331 
0344 0371 0389 0418 0419 042S 0426 
0437 0447 0451 04S3 0460 0471 0473 
0488 0489 0514 OS1S OS16 OS18 0524 
OS26 0527 OS32 0533 OS40 0546 0547 
OS67 0569 OS72 0573 0576 OS78 OS79 
OS80 OS86 0587 0589 0590 0591 0592 
0601 0602 0612 0620 0623 0624 0629 
0631 0637 06S4 0660 0663 0664 0665 
0666 0668 0669 0670 0671 0680 0682 
0683 0686 0689 0694 0695 0697 0701 
0706 0707 0710 0711 0712 0715 0717 
0722 0725 0726 0730 0738 074 5 0746 
0747 0748 0757 0769 0771 0772 0774 
0777 0779 078 2 078S 0787 0789 0794 
0795 0796 0798 0817 0823 0825 0829 
0830 0834 0835 0836 0839 0840 0843 
0846 0847 0848 0853 0857 0864 0866 
VECTORS 
0500 0641 0644 0655 0688 
VENEZUELA 
0887 0888 
V IR OSES 
0178 0474 0476 0491 0502 0504 osos 
0638 0639 0640 0643 0644 064S 0646 
0647 0648 0650 0652 06S4 0655 0656 
0657 0659 0681 0736 0741 0761 0771 
0772 0773 0774 0781 0789 0790 0791 
0799 0809 0820 0823 
VIRUS INRIBITION 
0656 
VITAMIN CDNTENT 
0109 0128 0132 0137 0168 0766 0855 
0864 08 97 
WATER ABSORPI'ION 
0096 0471 0587 
WATER CONTENT 
0022 0102 0132 0133 0155 0168 0183 
0206 0322 0470 0587 0639 0649 0838 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 
0028 0042 0053 0146 0147 0153 0154 
0156 0161 0167 0168 0170 0182 0185 
0189 0219 0222 0310 0322 0353 0479 
0551 0858 
WATER STRESS 
0073 0133 0152 01S3 015S 01S6 0168 
017S 0189 0212 0226 
WEEDING 
0146 0194 0229 0230 0232 0233 023S 
0236 0238 0240 024S 0247 0248 0249 
02S1 02S2 02S3 02S7 0260 0261 0262 
026S 0266 0272 0278 0281 0284 0291 
0294 029S 0298 0300 0301 0302 0302 
0314 0315 0316 0317 0318 0320 0323 
394 
0324 0325 0326 0331 0332 0346 0352 
0354 0355 0357 0358 0361 0370 0374 
0378 0383 0384 0385 0386 0387 0391 
0392 0394 0395 0396 0398 0401 0413 
0415 0416 0417 0418 0419 0424 0425 
0429 0430 0431 0432 0433 0436 0440 
0445 0470 0499 0724 0832 
WEEDS 
0165 0239 0276 0280 0284 0297 0298 
0299 0319 0336 0348 0405 0406 0439 
044 o 0441 
HERBICIDES 
0229 0230 0233 0269 0294 0300 0324 
0371 0391 0425 0437 
WHETZELINIA SCLEIIOTIORUH 
0297 0605 0619 0633 
DISEASE OONTRCL 
0502 0503 osos 0567 0593 0747 
Olfto!ICAL CONTROL 
0568 0569 0594 0632 0634 
EPlDfto!IOLCGY 
0568 0578 
RESISTAN CE 
0173 0807 
SYI'IPI'GtATOLCGY 
0503 osos OS68 0578 
XANTI!QK)NAS CAHPESTRIS PV. PHASEOLI 
046S 0476 0501 0502 OS03 osos 0512 
0519 0523 OS24 0525 0761 0818 
XANTBOMONAS PHASEOL 1 V AA. ruS CANS 
DlSEASE OONTRCL 
0501 0503 0523 
RESISTANCE 
0501 
SYHPI'GIATOL<X>Y 
0501 0503 
Yl El.D CG!PONENTS 
0019 0044 0068 0070 0077 0092 0098 
0152 0153 0156 0169 0191 0197 0213 
0221 0224 0226 0268 0283 03S3 0400 
0426 0428 0477 0497 0587 0666 0686 
0752 07S4 0755 0758 0760 078S 0801 
0802 0810 0820 0826 0827 0837 0868 
0879 08 94 
'liELDS 
0002 0019 0021 0024 002S 0029 0034 
0042 0047 0048 0060 0061 0064 006S 
0067 0068 0071 0072 0074 007S 0077 
0079 0080 0092 0093 0094 0098 0103 
0104 0123 0143 0144 014S 0146 0150 
01S1 01S2 0153 01S4 0156 01S7 01S8 
0160 0166 0169 0170 0172 0176 0179 
0180 0182 0184 0185 0186 0188 0189 
0190 0191 0192 0193 0195 0196 0197 
0200 0201 0202 0203 0205 0206 0207 
0212 0213 0214 0215 0216 0217 0218 
0219 0220 0221 0222 ~224 0226 0227 
0230 0233 023S 0240 0265 0266 0268 
0270 027S 0278 0279 0280 0283 0300 
0305 0321 0323 0337 0339 0340 0341 
0342 0343 03S3 0378 0382 0394 0400 
0403 0418 0419 0425 0426 0428 0433 
043S 0440 0442 0447 0448 0450 04S1 
0452 0453 0456 0458 0460 0463 0465 
0467 0468 0473 0475 0476 0478 0479 
0481 0482 0484 0485 0486 0487 0488 
0490 0491 0492 0493 0494 0495 0496 
0497 0498 0502 0525 0552 0565 0575 
0579 0587 0589 0604 0609 0611 0623 
0629 0632 0648 0662 0663 0666 0673 
0674 0678 0683 0684 0695 0700 0706 
0719 0725 0726 0733 0742 0746 0752 
0754 07SS 0760 0770 0778 0781 0786 
0790 0797 0799 0801 0802 0804 0808 
0809 0810 0814 0817 0818 0819 0823 
0826 0827 0832 0833 0837 08S7 0858 
0868 0870 0871 0879 0882 0887 0888 
0889 0890 0891 0892 
ZEA MAYS 
OOS8 0064 0188 0440 0582 
INTERCROPPING 
0348 0447 0448 0502 0623 0809 
ZIMBIIBWE 
0465 0765 
ZINC 
0012 0036 0038 0041 0042 0048 0051 
0052 0055 0061 0080 0112 0113 0151 
0157 0163 0199 0205 0209 0217 0681 
068S 0869 0897 
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WILLIE OJMMELIN SCBOLTEN PHYTOPATHOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY 
JAVALAAN 20 
3 74 2 CP BAARN 
SALAZAR N., G. 
ESTACION EXPERIMENTAL AGRICOLA •LA MOLINA•-
INIPA 
AV. LA UNIVERSIDAD S/N APARTADO 2791 
LIMA 
PHILIPPINES 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES 
DILIMAN, QUEZON CITY 
404 
PUERTO RICO 
BADILLO-FELICIANO, J. 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
UNIV. OF PUERTO RICO 
RIO PIEDRAS 
REPUBL I C OF ClUNA 
TAICHUNG DISTRICT AGRiaJLTURAL IMPROVDmNT 
STATION 
TATSUEN 
CBANGHUA, TAIWAN 
RWANDA 
DAVIS, J. 
CIAT REGIONAL BEAN PROJECT GREAT LARES 
R:EX;ION-ISAR 
B.P. 138, BUTARE 
SAUDI-ARABIA 
AL-HAZ MI, A. S. 
DEPT. OF PLANT PROTECTION 
COLLEGE OF AGRI CULTURE 
P.O. BOX 2460 
RIYADH 114 51 
SCOTLAND 
PCMELL, A. A. 
DEPT. OF AGRI aJLTURE 
UNIV. OF ABERDEEN 
ABERDEEN AB9 lUD 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BOELEMA, B. H. 
HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH INST. 
PRIVATE BAG X293 
PRETORIA 0001 
VEGETABLE ANO ORNAMENTAL PLANT RESEARCE 
INSTITUTE 
PRIVATE BAG X293 
PRETORIA O O O 1 
405 
SPAIN 
NOGUERA G., V. 
UNIVERSIDAD POLITECNCIA DE VALENCIA 
CAMINO DE VERA 
14 VALENCIA - 22 
SRI LANKA 
WAHAB, M.N.J. 
REGIONAL AGRI<lJLTURAL RESEARCH CENTER 
BANDARAWELA 
THAILAND 
USA 
KASETSART UNIVERSITY 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT JNSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 4-170 
BANGKHEN BANGKOK 
ANDERSON, J. M. 
UNITED STATES DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 
DEPTS. OF CROP SCIENCE & BOT ANY 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIV. 
3127 LIGON STREET, NC 27607 
BOYLE, J.F. 
DEPT. OF HORTICULTURE 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV. 
UNIV. PARK, 16802 
BROWN, J.E. 
DEPT. OF HORTICULTURE 
AUBURN UNIV. 
101 FUNCRES HALL 
AIJBURN, AL 3 6848 
CAMP.BELL, W. F. 
PLANT SCIENCE DEPT. 
u su 
LOGAN, UT 84322-4820 
406 
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CM"'WELL, G. E. 
VEGETABLE LAB. 
HORTICOLTORAL SCIENCE INST. 
USDA/AGRIClJLTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
BARC-EAST, BELTSVILLE, MD 20705 
DRAKE, S.R. 
USDA/ AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
TREE FRUIT :RESEARCH LABORATORY 
1104 N. WESTERN AVE. 
WENATCBEE, WA 98801 
HARTMANN, R.W. 
UNIV. OF HAWAII 
HONClLULU, HAWAII 
HILTY, J.W. 
DEPT. ENTOMOLOGY & PLANT PATHOLOGY 
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVIT.LE, TN 37901 
KEEFER, R.F. 
DIVISION OF PLANT & SOIL SCIENCES 
WEST VIBGINIA UNIV. 
BOX 6l:Q_8 
MOBGANTOYN, WV 26506 
KMIECIK, K. A. 
DEPT. OF HORTICULTURE 
UNIV. OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WI 53706 
LADROR, U. 
DEPT. OF PLANT B IOLOGY 
UNIV. OF ILL IN OIS 
URBANA, IL 61801 
407 
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LEE, E.H. 
PLANT STRESS LABORATORY 
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY INST. 
U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705 
L INDEMANN, J. 
ADVANCED GENETIC SCIENCES, INC. 
OAKLAND, CA 94608 
LOPEZ, A. 
DEPT. OF FOOD S CIEN CE & TECHNOLOGY 
VIRGINIA POLYTECliNIC INST. & STATE UNIV 
BLACKSBURG, VA 24061 
MASCIANICA, M. P. 
BASF CORPORATION. CHEMICAL DIVISION 
PARSIPPANY, NJ 07054 
MELAKEBERHAM, H. 
DEPT. OF NEMATOLOOY 
UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA 
DAVIS, CA 95616 
MELTOO, T.A. 
DEPT. OF PLANT PATHOLOGY 
UNIV. OF ILL TIWIS 
URBANA, IL 61801 
MEREDI TH, F. I. 
RICHARD B. RUSSELL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
CENTER 
USDA/AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
ATHENS, GA 30613 
408 
USA cont ••• 
MULLINS, C. A. 
DEPT. OF PLANT & SOIL SCIENCE 
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE PLATEAD 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
RT. 9, BOX 363 
CROSSVn.LE, TN 38555 
KJNDT, C. c. 
DEPT. OF BOTANY & PLANT PA'IHOLOGY 
OREGON STATE UNIV. 
OORVALLIS, OR 97331-2902 
NICHOLAIDES I!I, J.J. 
NOR'm CAROLINA AGRIOJLTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
RALEIGH, NC 27695-7619 
POMBO , G. I. 
DEPT. OF HORT!CULTURE 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV. 
UNIV. PARK, PA 16802 
RAO, M. A. 
NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT 
STATION 
CORNELL UNIV. 
GENEVA, NY 14456 
SHEWFELT, R.L. 
UNIV. OF GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT 
STATION 
DEPT. OF FOOD SCIENCE 
EXPERIMENT, GA 30212 
SILBERNAGEL, M.J. 
USDA/ AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
BOX 30 
PROSSER, WA 99350 
409 
USA cont ••• 
SMITH, C.B. 
DEPT. OF HORTICULTURE 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIV. 
UNIV. PARK, PA 16802 
STAVEL Y, J .R. 
PLANT PATHOLOGY LABORATORY 
BELTSVILLE AGRI aJLTUR.AL RESEARCli CENTER-WEST 
USDA/AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
BELTSVILLE, MD 20705 
STONE, M.B. 
DEPT. OF FOODS & NUTRITION 
KANSAS STATE UNIV. 
MANHATl'AN, KS 665 06 
SUMNER, D.R. 
DEPT. OF PLANT PATHOLOGY 
UNIV. OF GEORGIA COASTAL PLAIN 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
TIFTON, GA 31793 
TAYLOR, A.G. 
DEPT. OF HORTICULTURAL SCIENCES 
NEW YORK STATE AGRICIJLTURAL EXPERIMENT 
STATION 
GENEVA, NY 14456 
VAN BRUGGEN, A. H. C. 
DEPT. OF PLANT PATHOLcx:;Y 
CORNELL UNIV. 
ITHACA, NY 14853 
WEAVER, M.L. 
WESTERN REGIONAL RESEARCH CENTER 
USDA/ AGRICIJLTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE 
ALBANY, CA 94710 
410 
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WEBSTER, D. 
ASGR~ SEED CO. 
P. O. BOX 1235 
'IWIN FALLS 1 ID AHO 
WEINZIERL, R.A': . 
E}cr'ENSION ENTOMOLOOY 
UNIV. OF ILLINOIS 
172 NATURAL RESOURCES BLDG. 
607 E. PEABODY DR. 
CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820 
WESTON, L. A. 
DEPT. OF HORTI.aJLTORE 
MIClliGAN ST ATE UNIV. 
EAST LANSING, MI 48824 
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